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Weather Forecast kll^UTCIklAI C- 
Cloudy, somewhat colder; lowest tonight about 111 11 ■ I f I Ml A I A 
32; light frost in suburbs; tomorrow fair, rather |||%|| | | | | |aP%iB 
cold. Temperatures today—Highest, 48. at 2 ^ 
p.m.: lowest. 40. at 6:30 a.m.; 43. at 4 p.m. 
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NAVY ORDERS SAN DIEGO STRIKE BROKEN: 
—------ ~ ~ 

Late News Bulletins 
Tobin Orders Exp. ess Strikers Back to Work 

INDIANAPOLIS —Acting on authority from his Ex- 
ecutive Board. Daniel J. Tobin, president of the A. F. L. 
Teamsters' Union, this afternoon ordered 60 striking Railway 
Express Agency truck drivers at Detroit to return to work 
Immediately. President Roosevelt had asked Mr. Tobin to end 
the strike, which threatened to spread to other cities. Mr. 
Tobin said the board took the "back to work” action "re- 

luctantly.” but was doing it "in deference to the wishes of 
the President and due to the emergency.” 

Maryland Man Dies of Auto Injuries 
Russell Dodson, 24. of Branchville. Md.. died late today in 

Casualty Hospital from injuries received in an automobile 
acciflent last night on the Washington-Baltimore boulevard 
near Branchville. Hospital attaches said Mr. Dodson's skull 
was fractured in addition to other serious facial injuries. 

(Earlier Story on Page B-l.) 

Spanish Envoy Unwelcome in Panama 
PANAMA The Panama government today declared 

persona non grata the Spanish Minister. Count de Bailen, 
after investigating charges that he had stated publicly that 
he “did not see why this country celebrates its independence 
now under the Yankee boot." 

Railway Tracks Cleared; Service Resumed 
KENTON, Ohio. Nov. 10 OP).—Service was resumed this 

afternoon on the Pennsylvania Railroad's line at nearby 
Dunkirk, where 12 persons were killed last night in a passen- 
ger train derailment caused by a cylinder head blown from a 

passing freight train. Weary wreck crews cleared away the 
debris of wrecked coaches and Pullmans 12 hours after the 

derailment. 
(Earlier Story on Page A-l.) 

Corrigan Wins Steeplechase ! 
At Pimlico as Cupid Runs Out 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

PIMLICO, Md Nov. 10 — C. K. 
Bassett's Corrigan, favorite with the 
crowd of 10,000. won the 21st run- 
ning of the Manly Memorial Steeple- 
chase in 4:584v but there was a 

tinge of luck to the outcome, as 

John Hay Whitney's Cupid ran out 
at the last fence while leading. 

The race, a spectacular one. saw 

Mrs. Arthur White's Roll and Toss 
throw Jockey Howard Cruz at the 
third fence. The boy was struck by 
several horses as he lay on the 
ground. Cruz was placed in an am- 

bulance and taken to the track's 
emergency hospital for an exam- 

ination. 
The Brookmeede Stable s National 

Antnem set a last pace lor a mne 

and three quarters. Fencing fault- 
lessly and showing speed on the flat, 
the 10-year-old gelding maintained 
the lead until nearing the 2-mile 
mark where Cupid shot to the front. 

At the 2'4-mile mark. Corrigan, 
who had been running in fifth place, 
quickly shot to the leaders. He 
passed all but Cupid going to the 
last fence. When Cupid bolted out- 
side the wing. Corrigan had only to 

clear the fence to win. He paid 
*5.80. in addition to enabling his 
Virginia owner to collect *5,100 of 
the gross purse of *7.020. 

The 5-10 daily double combination 
of Blue Flight and Bar Ship paid 
<571.80._ 

Court Refuses to Free Witness 
In Hyattsville Bank Robbery 

Justice David A. Pine in District 

Court this afternoon refused to re- j 
lease on a habeas corpus petition 
Miss Marilyn Wilson, wanted as a 

material Government witness in the 
case of Hilliard Sanders. susDect in 
the $53,000 bank robbery at Hyatts- 
ville, Md. 

"I think she is legally detained," 
declared Justice Pine. "It was a 

legal arrest." 
Defense Counsel James J. Laugh- 

lin announced that he planned an 

immediate fight for the woman's 
freedom in the United States Court 
of Appeals, where he will seek her 
release on a habeas corpus writ. 

Two Are Indicted. 
Further proceedings before United 

States Commissioner Needham C. 
Turnage presumably will go over 

until the appellate court has had 
an opportunity to act. 

The Federal grand jury in Balti- 
more today indicted two men on 

charges oi robbing tne Dana accord- 

ing to the Associated Press. 
Sanders, alias George L. Thomp- 

son. and William Leo Keefe were 

indicted on two counts, one charging 
them with robbery of "bank funds 
insured by the Federal Deposit In- 
surance Corp.” and the other for 

"putting lives of persons in jeopardy 
by use of dangerous weapons in 
committing an offense against the 
Government.” 

Sanders is in jail here and Keefe 
is being held in New York. 

Turnage on Stand. 
Miss Wilson was arrested after 

she had been charged with failing 
to obey a subpoena that would bring 
her before the Federal grand jury 
in Baltimore. 

Earlier in the day Mr. Laughlin 
put Mr. Turnage, Assistant United 
States Attorney Allen J. Krouse and 
Assistant United States Attorney 
Bernard Margolius on the stand in 
an effort to sustain his case. 

Vichy to Mark Armistice Day; 
Rest of Europe Is to Ignore It 

XJ.Y ill" n.'ouvie icu 1 too. 

BERN, Switzerland. Nov. 10 — 

German-dominated Europe will 
Ignore Armistice Day except in Un- 

occupied France, w’here the ob- 
servance will be restricted to me- 

morial services for the war dead. 
German military authorities have 

forbidden demonstrations or cele- 
brations of the Allied victory of 
1918 in Belgium and Occupied 
France, and have taken strict meas- 
ures to prevent any repetition of 
Incidents which occurred last year. 

In the 1940 observance in Paris 
atudent demonstrations occurred in 
which several were reported shot. 

As usual Germany and the other 
States who were her allies in the 
World War will consider the day 
one of degradation and take no 

note of it except in possible edi- 
torial comment on the Versailles 
Treaty. 

liai* tuvui amu llt.1 aMmouvu 

1 day November 4. the anniversary' of 

j cessation of hostilities with Austria- 

Hungary. She will observe tomor- 

| row as the birthday of her King. 
; however, who will be 72. 

England conducted anniversary 
ooservances yesterday. Russia never 
has observed the holiday because 
she was out of the war before the 
armistice. 

In Vichy memorial services will 
be held for the dead of all wars in 

i the presence of cabinet members. 
Marshal Petain will lay a palm on 

the Vichy War Memorial. 
The newspapers were warned by 

the government, however, not to 
1 contrast the armistice of 1918 with 

| that of 1940. and the Interior Min- 

; ister. Pierre Pucheu. issued a com- 

(See VICHY, Page 2-X.) 
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Late Races 
Earlier Results, Rossvan's. Other 

Selections and Entries for To- 
morrow, Page 2-X. 

Pimlico 
SEVENTH RACE—Purse $1,200; allow- 

• ocea; 3-year-olds. 1,’. miles 
abash (Meade 6.TO 4 00 3.20 
Yawl (McCreary' 5 TO 5.00 
Discouraged 'Eadsl 6.TO 

Time. 1 40 2-5 
Also Tan—Knights Quest. Inouestion 

Tngomer. Swynstan. Dark Discovery. Horn- 
blende. 

EIGHTH RACE—Purse $1,000; claim- 
ing 3-year-olds and up l'a miles. 
Btarlike (Strlckleri 5 20 3 40 2.50 
Gen L. 'Garza' 4 TO 3.00 j 
Hi Sty (Keiperi 4.10 

Time. 2:35 2-5 
Also ran—Reeent. Resoiute 2d White- f 

front. 

Rockingham Park 
SEVENTH RACE—Purse. $800: claiming; I 

4-year-olds anti unward l'a miles 
Stable 'Launch' TOO 4.40 3.00 
Catomar iBrunellei 11.00 H.40 
Dark Beau (Gysini 3 20 

Time. I :5H4, 
Also ran—Grandioso. Mon Doit. Major 

E. and Slight Error. 

EIGHTH RACE—Purse. $9nn: claiming ! 
3-ye»r-olds and upward l'a miles 
Baby Talk 'Dattiloi 9.60 6.80 5.20 j Ear. Eranelsco 'Mehrtensl T.80 5 60 | 
Ser.eea (Durandoi 6.00 I 

Time. 2.41 4-5. 1 
." -i ran—Lovick. Sickle Bill. 

j* i 

Legislators See President 
Before Flight to England 
By the Associated Press. 

Five Republican members of Con- 

gress called on President Roosevelt 
today before departing for England 
on a war inspection trip. 

They were Representatives Maas 
and Gale of Minnesota, Cole and 
Baldwin of New York and Hill of 

Colorado. 
The trip is being sponsored by the 

New YSrk newspaper PM. Mr. Maas 

said the group would make a gen- 

eral inspection of the British war 

effort. He said the legislators 
wanted to “see how they are han- 

dling small businesses and preserv- 
ing business organizations in gen- 
eral" during this emergency, to 

“study the use of lease-lend mate- 
rials" and to examine the “handling 
of labor.” 

The group leaves for New York 

tonight, will take a Clipper for Lis- 
bon Thursday or Friday, and ex- 

pects to remain in England three 
or four weeks. 

Germans Admit 
Check in Drive 
On Sevastopol 

Desperate Russian 
Counterattacks in 
Crimea Reported 
(Earlier Story on Page A-l.) 

By thf AF.*oci&tPd Press. 
BERLIN. Nov. 10.—Desperat* Rus- 

sian counterattacks have brought 
the German advance on the Crime- 
an naval base of Sevastopol “to a 

temporary standstill.” D.N.B. de- 

clared tonight. 
The official news agency said the 

Russians started their counter- 
thrust Saturday after laying down 
a heavy artillery barrage. 

The Germans struck back. D.N.B. 
said, and are maintaining the steady 
pressure on Sevastopol in fighting 
in which Russians "fell by the hun- 
dreds.” 

Tikhvin's Capture Claimed. 
The high command earlier said 

German forces had taken the impor- 
tant traffic junction of Tikhvin, 
southeast of Leningrad. 

Capture of Tikhvin on the night 
of November 8 was claimed in a 

special communique. It said that 
about 20.000 Russian prisoners had 
been taken on the northern front 
since October 16. raising the total 

so far to 3.632.000. 
Trains Reported Destroyed. 

The air force was credited also 

with destroying a large number of 
Russian transport trains between 
the Donets and Volga Rivers and in 

the Moscow area. 
The staff of the 4th Soviet Army 

avoided being captured by abandon- 
ing their vehicles and important 
military documents, the communique 
said. 

It listed 96 tanks, 179 guns and 
an armored train in the booty and 
said 6.000 Russian mines were re- 

moved 

Langer Says Charges 
Are Politically Inspired 

I Earlier Story on Page A-2.) 
By the Associtted Press. 

Senator Langer, Republican, of 

North Dakota, taking the witness 
stand on his own behalf for the first 
time, sought to convince the Senate 
Elections Committee today that 
charges made against him by a 

group of North Dakota petitioners 
were politically inspired. 

Senator Langer testified in his 
own behalf in reply to charges by 
the petitioning groun that the for- 
mer Governor was unfit to take a 

seat in the United States Senate. 
Speaking rapidly and referring 

frequently to a bulky pile of docu- 
ments before him. the tall, gray- 
haired Senator opened his testimony 
by declaring that with one or two 
exceptions the men who opposed his 
being seated were long-time bitter 
political foes whom he had helped 
to defeat In political campaigns or 
had refused to appoint to State 
offices. 

Trial of Viereck Set 
For January 12 

The trial of George Sylvester 
Viereck, indicted here on a charge 
of failing to register fully with the 
State Department as a Nazi agent, 
was set for January 12 in District 
Court this afternoon. 

Justice James W Morris in Crimi- 
nal Court No. 2 fixed the trial date, 
after opposing counsel had pre- 
sented their views on the subject. 
The Government desired as early a 

date as possible, while the defense 
counsel pleaded that they would be 
rushed, if the trial were held too 
soon. 

BOSTON.—TANKS FOR RUSSIA—Six whippet tanks, sheathed 
in canvas, sit on railroad cars parked on sidings near the Army 
base here awaiting transfer to a boat for shipment Ao Russia as 

part of lease-lend aid. They are the first of many to be 
shipped from Boston. 

—A. P. Wirephoto. , 

'Cards Stacked,' Says 
Young as Works Unit 
Denies Funds for D. C. 

Refusal of $6,000,000 ! 

Sought Brings Charge 
Of Unfairness 

(Earlier Story on Page A-l.) 
Thp House District Committee 

abruptly ended a hearing this after- 
noon on a bill authorizing the Fed- 
eral Works Agency to advance 

i $C 000.000 to the Commissioners to 
finance an emergency program of 

public works following disclosure 
: that the F W. A. has no funds to 
! loan or grant the municipal gov-' 
eminent. 

Indignant over the revelation, j 
Commissioner John Russell Young 
declared he thought the “cards had 

| been stacked against us." 
The Commissioners wanted the 

$f 000.000 to provide additional; 
school facilities extensions to the ( 

water distribution system and other 
urgently needed public improve- 
ments resulting from the unprece- , 
dented growth of the District, 

i Fred E. Schnepfe, assistant di- 
rector of the F. W. A told the com- 

mittee the $150.000 000 appropriated 
by Congress for public works in de- 

fense areas had all been “ear- 

marked" and none of it is available 
for emergency District projects. 

“Haven't Had Fair Showing." 
“It seems to me a peculiar time 

for the F. W. A. to come along and j 
spring this on us," declared Com-; 

j missioner Young. 
I “We put up our proposition for j 
i F. W. A. funds in July. This all j j seems very peculiar to me.” 

Later. Commissioner Young, com- j 
j menting on the situation at the re- ■ 

j quest of Representative Hunter. 
Democrat of Ohio, acting chairman 1 

j of the committee, said: 
J “This all comes as a little surprise, 
j I don't see any reason for all the 
.(See FACILITIES. Page 2-xT~ 

ENROLLS PRESIDENT IN RED CROSS—Miss Adelaide White- 
house, assistant director of volunteer services of the American 
Red Cross, pins a button on President Roosevelt after enrolling 
him in the organization’s annual membership Roll Call at the 
White House today. She is wearing the new volunteer uniform 
of the Red Croaa. —A. P. Photo. 
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Vatican Radio Broadcasts Creed 
Of Nazis as Published in Reich 
By tht Associated Pre**. 

VATICAN CITY, Nov. 10. — The 
Vatican radio broadcast without 
comment today a religious creed of 
Nazi •'believers in God," including a 

declaration of faith in Hitler which 
the announcer said was published in 
a German paper. 

The German weekly. Nordland. 
organ of the "German believers in 
God. published a sort of catechism 
in the form of questions and answers 
for its faithful' in its issue of Sep- 
tember 15, the announcer said in an 
English language broadcast. 

“There, among other things,” the 
announcer said, “one reads: 

Why are we National Socialists 
believers In God? 

We National Socialists are be- 
lievers in God because in us as Ger- 
man men veneration of the Divine 
and faith in it are impressed in an 

indelible manner in our blood and 
being. 

‘In what do we National Social- 
ists believe? 

'W'e National Socialists believe: 
"Mli In the divine. '2) in the 

unity of the universe < 3 > in mother 
ea* n. '4' in destiny. <5> in the 
..reative force of our blood, *6> in 

our people and its mission. <7• in 
our fuehrer. < 8 * in the National So- 
cialist peoples' community, < 9 > in 
ourselves.’ ’’ 

The broadcast made no mention 
of President Roosevelt's recent 
statement that the Nazis planned 
to abolish Christianity for their own 
system of religion, in which the 
Bible would be replaced by. 'Mein 

Kampf." 'Official German state- 

ments have denied that such a move 
was planned.) 

Among the statements attributed 
without comment to the article in 
Nordland were: 

The divine manilests itself In 
the cosmos, in Nature inanimate 
and animate ihe divine in tilt 
highest form is personified in the 
'German' people because: <1) The 
individual in accordance with Na- 
ture represents the only means of 
life and being for the people. <2• 
because the people is a vital unit of 
men willed by Nature or the divine. 
'3» because the individual only 
within his people can develop his 
divine faculties and energies or 

rather only in the people can he 
live.' ’’ 

Among other statements attrib- 
uted to Nordland were: 

" What derives from the fact that 
the divine in the highest form is 
personified in the people? 

'It derives from it that service 
for the Fuehrer, for the people and 
for the fatherland is divine serv- 

ice • * •. 
'To believe in our people and 

in its mission means: 1. To have 
unshakable conviction that our peo- 
ple represents the highest worth of 
all humanity on earth: 2. to follow 
the will of nature according to which 
the best people is called upon to 
command; 3, to know that to be led 
by the best people redounds from 
the necessity of things in benedic- 
tion on other nations: 4. to work, 
sacrifice ourselves and fight Inde- 
fatigable for the ascent and victory 
of our people.' 

Court Rules Ewing 
Must Stay in Jail 
Until His Trial 

Former Democratic 
Official Denied Bail 
In Assault Case 

Orman W. Ewing, former Demo- 
cratic national committeeman from 
Utah, indicted by the District grand 
jury on a charge of criminal as- 

sault, must remain in jail until his 
trial. 

This was decided this afternoon 
by Justice James W. Morris in Dis- 
trict Court, in denying the accused 
bail. 

“I have studied the testimony.” 
asserted the jurist. "In the light of 
that testimony, I must rule that the 
defendant be held without bond. 

"It takes no comment from me to 
impress upon you gentlemen (refer- 
ring to opposing counsel) the neces- 

sity for an early trial.” 
Assistant United States Attorney 

John W. Fihelly suggested Novem- 
ber 24 as the trial date, but defense 
counsel, H. L. McCormick asserted 
that that would be too hasty for his 
present program. 

Justice Morris then told opposing 
counsel to confer and let him know 
later what date would be satisfactory 
to both. 

Markets at a Glance 
NEW YORK, Nov. 10 UP).— 

Stocks lower: steels lead de- 
cline. Bonds easy; selling hits 
rails. Foreign exchange quiet; 
generally unchanged. 

Cotton mixed; New Orleans 
buying; local selling. Sugar quiet; 
evening** up operations. Metals 
steady; steel operations decline. 
Wool tops dull; pre-holiday ac- 

tivity. 

CHICAGO: Wheat firm; rec- 
ord volume now under loans. 
Corn firm; Government asking 
price raised. Hogs generally 15- 
30 lower; sows 10 off; top, 
010.35. Cattle, yearling steers and 
heifers steady. 

I 

Man Arrested Here 
Jailed as Extortionist 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Nov. 10.—Robert 
Gaffney, 47. of New York City, 
pleaded guilty today to one count 
of an indictment charging him with 
extorting $600 from an unidentified 
society man under threat to» expose 
him. 

General Session Judge Jacob 
Gould Schurban. jr„ remanded 
Gaffney to jail without bail for 
sentence December 10. 

Gaffney, arrested .in Washington, 
was indicted with 35 others in 1939 
after investigation of a blackmail 
racket which police said had grossed 

j $1,000,000. 

| Kentucky Derby Date 
1 Likely to Be May 2 

By th« Associtted Pres*. 

LOUISVILLE. K.v„ Nov. 10 —May 
2 was selected tentatively today as 
the date for the 1942 Kentucky 
Derby. 

Col. Matt J. Winn, president of 
Churchill Downs, suggested to the 
Board of Directors, in session here, 
that the spring meeting open on 

April 25 and run until May 16. with 
the Derby on May 2. 
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Senate Passes Bill 
Adding tOQ Men to 

D. C. Police Force 
No Delay Expected 
In Sending Emergency 
Plan to White House 

The Senate this afternoon passed 
the bill adding 100 men to the 

Washington police force to meet the 

crowded conditions growing out of 

the defense emergency. 
The House approved the increase 

several months ago and. while it 

must go back there for action on a 

minor amendment, no delay is ex- 

pected in sending it to the White 

House for signature. The amend- 

ment merely reduces the appropria- 
tion to cover the remainder of the 
fiscal year. When the House passed 
the bill it was thought the men 

would be appointed at an earlier 

date. 
The Senate also passed and sent 

to the House the new vagrancy 
bill, designed to strengthen the 
hands of the police in preventing 
crime in the District. Some slight 
changes in the bill passed by the 
House made further legislative ac- 

tion necessary. 
Jobless l ompensalion rasses. 

A third House measure passed and 
sent to the White House makes a 

minor change in the local Unem- 
ployment Compensation Act. It 
postpones until 1943 the requirement 
in the present law that the Com- 
pensation Commission make a re- 

: port in 1942 on the experience 
ratings of employers for the purpose 
of determining what adjustment 
should be made in unemployment 
tax rates. The postponement is 
being made because Congress is now 

considering a legislative readjust- 
ment of the rates. 

The vagrancy bill has been re- 

written to meet objections that 
prompted the President to veto an 

earlier measure that passed both 
houses of Congress in September. 
The President at that time indorsed 

j the purpose of the bill, but took the 
i position that some of t ie definitions 
) of vagrancy in the original draft 

were too broad. 
Senator McKellar. Democrat, of 

Tennessee announced he was not 
going to object to the increase, but 
thought the Senate should know 
that after these men are added. 
Washington will have *a larger po- 
lice force than any comparable city 
except Boston. 

Comparisons Made. 
The Tennesseean read the follow- 

ing statistics: 
Washington, with a population of 

663.000 has 1.457 policemen with- 
out. counting this increase; Pitts- 
burgh. 665.000 population and 915 
police: Milwaukee, 689.000 inhabi- 

i See POLICE, P~age_2-X.i 

Admiral Calls 
II-Job Walkout £ 
'Open Revolt' v 

Commandant Told % t 

To Take Title to All 
Materials, Vehicles 
(Earlier Storv on Page A-1 .> 

Bt the Associated Press. 

An A P. L. strike called on $35.- 
^ t 

OOQOOO of naval construction in the ^ 
San Diego 'Calif area promptly 
brought a Navy Department order % , 

to Rear Admiral Charles A Blakely 
to "take necessary steps" to carry 
the work forward 

Admiral Blakely, commander of 
the 11th naval district there, had 
characterized the walkout as an 

"open revolt against the United 
States Government” and declared 
that, the Navy would "take full con- 

stituted authority to suppress th« 
revolt.” 

He was instructed to take title to 
all materials at point of origin under 
all contracts and to vehicles belong- 
ing to the contractors and to use ^ 
"such labor as can be obtained” to 
keep the work going 

Force to Be Used "If Necessary.” 
Under such action the materials 

and vehicles become the property 
of the Government and will be pro- 
tected by Government forces if nec- 

essary.” the Navy said Admiral 
Blakely was ordered to have naval 
and marine guards ready to protect 
Government property and to main- 
tain order." 

The dispute involves 3.500 building 
workers and 11 construction proj- 
ects. ^ 

"The Constitution of the Unitejl 
States." said Admiral Blakely, 
grants tc its citizens the right to 

free assemblage but that sacred 
document does not permit individ- 
uals to bludgeon the United States 
Government. And. I fully intend to 
see that certain San Diego labor > 

leaders do not bludgeon the United /\ 

States Navy. 
"Labor leaders have refused to ■* 

abide by their national organiza- -'“n 

tion's agreement with the Navy and 
in today s continued stoppage of 
work they now are defying only one 

contractor—the United States Gov- 
ernment. 

... v»N, 
.tseiore me striae started, me ad- 

miral declared that the Navy- would 
import labor, if necessary, to take 

j the .place of striking workers. 
Held Defiance of Agreement. > 

The strike was declared by the ^ 

Navy to be in defiance of A F Lu 
no-strike agreements and of the 

_ 

O. P. M. 
^ 

The strike also ignores the wage v 

determinations of the Labor and 
Navy Departments and refuses ar- 
bitration. the Navy said, accusing \ 

union officials of flatly refusing to 
submit the question to the Board 
of Review. 

.. -'-v 
Hence, the statement said, th# 

•‘department takes the position that x 
there is no alternative but to in- 
form the commandant that the 
work must go forward with such v 
labor as can be obtained for the -ew. 

purpose" 
All contractors reported tha* the 

strike, called in support of a de- 
mand for a wage increase of $1 a v 
day. was 100 per cent effective and 
that no immediate effort would be 
made to resume operations Only a V 
few workers went througn informal 
picket lines. 

Three Courses Possible. 
! Admiral Blakely, in stating the 
Navy could not “tolerate further 
delay in its vital construction pro- 
gram." outlined three courses of 
action which would be taken to 
effect work resumption. 

Union labor will be given full 
opportunity to fill its former posts, 
or contracts will be authorized to 
obtain employes from all available * 
sources, or, finally, the Navy would ^ 

: terminate all contracts and accept 
workers under full Federal civil 
service provisions. 

i K G. Bitter, seeretarv of the 
Building Trades Council, told strik- 
ers at a meeting this morning that 

I he was seeking a conference with 
Government agencies, and expected 
some answer within 24 hours. 

He did not say whether he had Vr* 
! made some settlement offer which 
! might be acted on in that time. 

John Murray, Los Angeles inter- 
I national representative of the car- 

i penters. told the craftsmen he be- % ■ 

lieved the wage demands were jus- X 
tilled. 

Richard Gray, acting president, 
appealed to the heads of various 
unions within the A. F. L. Building ^ 
Trades Department to order the 
striking A. F. L. craftsmen back to 
work. a 

Mr. Gray said he was contacting ^ 

the union leaders by telephone and 
advising them that the strike was ^ 
a violation of the stabilization agree- 
ment between the Building Trades *, 

Department and the Government. 
Under this the A. F L building 
unions agreed not to strike against -t. 
defense projects. ^ 

James Sank Two U-Boafs, 
Wheeler Tells Senate 
B> the Associated Press. 

Senator Wheeler. Democrat, of 

I Montana told the Senate todav that 
he had seen a letter from a sea- 

man on the Reuben James saying 
that the destroyer sank two sub- 
marines befpre it was sunk off 
Iceland. 

Senator Wheeler did not identify , 

i the seaman, but said the latter vs. 
had written to his mother. Senator 
Wheeler quoted the letter as saying 
that the destroyer expected to con- 
tinue sinking submarines. 

I ^ 
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Churchill Pledges Immediate Aid 
If U. S. Goes to War With Japan; 
Nazi Drives Encircling Leningrad 

Knox's Statement 
Navy Is Already in 
Action Is Cited 
(Text of Churchill's Address 

on Page A-5.) 
By the Associated Press 

LONDON, Nov. 10.—Declaring 
bluntly that “we do not know 
whether the efforts of the United 
States to preserve peace in the 
Pacific will be successful,” Prime 

Minister Churchill declared to- 
day that “if the United States 
should become involved in war 

with Japan, the British declara- 
tion would follow within the 
hour* 

The war, Mr. Churchill warned, 
“may soon spread to the remaining 
fourth of the globe 

The Prime Minister stated that 
the British air force now “is at least 
equal in size and number, not to 

speak of quality, to German air 
power. 

He pointed this out in citing the 

Improvement in Britain's position 
in the war in the last year. 

“Now,” he said, “a large part of 
the United States Navy, as Col. Knox 
has told us, is constantly in action 
against the common foe.'' and Rus- 
sia is aiding in the fight against 
Germany. 

Warning to Japan. 
Bpeaking at the traditional Lord 

Mayor’s luncheon at the Mansion 
House. Mr. Churchill asserted that 
"it would be rather dangerous’’ for 
Japan ‘‘to provoke gratuitously a 

struggle with the United States’’ in 
view, among other things, of the 
importance of steel in modem W’ar 
end the difference in the two na- 

tions' steel production. 
Turning to the war in Europe, Mr. 

Churchill declared that ’’all the 
usual signs and symptoms already 
are manifest" that a "peace offen- 
sive" may come from Berlin, but he 
asserted that "however long and 
hard the toil may be,” Britain “will 
never enter into any negotiations 
with Hitler or any party in Germany 
which represents the Nazi regime.” 

Mr Churchill said he was taking 
the luncheon as "the occasion to j 
say—as it is my duty to say—that 
should the United States become j 
involved in war with Japan, the 
British declaration would follow 
within the hour.” 

The Prime Minister said that "the 
United States’ time-honored inter- 
ests in the Far East are well known.” 
and added that "they are doing 
their utmost to find a way of pre- 
serving the peace in the Pacific." 

Speaks of Lease-Lend Act. 
Of the Lease-Lend Act Mr. 

Churchill declared: 
"Never let us again hear the taunt 

that money is the ruling thought 
and power in the hearts and 
thoughts of American democracy. 
The Lease-Lend Bill must be re- 

garded without question as the most 
unsordid act in the whole of re- 
corded history’.” 

"We. for our part.” he said, "have 
rot been found unworthy of the in- 
creasing aid we are receiving.” 

Of Britain's situation in the war 
Mr. Churchill said: 

"To return for a moment, before 
I sit down, to the contrast between 
our position now and a year ago. I 
must remind you—I don't need to 
remind you here in the city—that 
this time last year we did not know 
where to turn for a dollar. 

"By very severe measures we had 
been able to spend in America about 
£500.000,000 (approximately S2.000.- 
000.000). But the end of our finan- 
cial resources was in sight—nay, It 
had been actually reached. 

Praises Passage of Bill. 
“All we could do at that time a 

year ago was to place orders in the 
United States without being able to 
see our way through, but on a tide 
of hope and not without important 
encouragement, then came the ma- 
jestic policy of the President and 
Congress of the United States in 
passing the lease and lend bill 
under which in two successive 
enactments about £3.000.000.000 (ap- 
proximately $12,000,000,000 * were 
dedicated to the cause of world free- 
dom without—mark this, for it is 
unique—the setting up of any ac- 
count in money. 

"We have made unparallelled 
financial and economic sacrifices 
ourselves,” he said, “and now that 
the Government and people of the 
United States have declared their 
resolve that the aid they are giving 
shall reach the fighting lines, we 
shall be able to strike with all our 
might and main.” 

Mr. Churchill dwelt at some 

length on the Europe of today. 
•'The condition of Europe is ter- 

(Continued on Page A-5, ColurmriT 

'For Their Tomorrow' 
With this year's Community 

Chest slogan—“For Their To- 
morrow’’—as a theme, The 
Star and the National Broad- 
casting Co. are jointly pre- 
senting a series of dramatic 
incidents in the work of Chest 
agencies as a partial back- 
ground against which this 
year’s campaign is being 
launched. 

Turn to page A-12 for a 

story in pictures of the type 
of Community Chest activity 
which, for its success, depends 
upon your contribution. And 
for a radio dramatization of 
this story, tune in at 7:45 this 
evening on Station WMAL. 

Another phase of Chest 
work wall be similarly illus- 
trated in Friday’s Star. 
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Thousands of Axis Troops Lost 
In Convoy Attack, British Say 

London Hails Victory in Mediterranean; 
Famed British Destroyer Is Sunk 

By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, Nov. 10.—A staggering blow to the Axis’ efforts to 
keep an open Mediterranean supply line to North Africa was 
claimed by the British today as they rejoiced over the Admiralty's 

i announcement that two Axis convoys of 10 ships and one Italian 
guardian destroyer were destroyed yesterday. 

(A dispatch from Alexandria. * 
itgypi, saia inousanas oi axis 

troops were believed to have 
been aboard the supply ships, 

j which were all heavily laden. 
The troops were believed bound 
to reinforce the western desert 
forces of Maj. Gen. Erwin Rom- 
mel. commander of Axis armies 

in North Africa.) 
What otherwise would be a day of 

unreserved jubilation for Britain's 
sea dogS was marred by the Ad- 
miralty's announcement that the 
Cossack, perhaps Britain's best 
known destroyer, had been lost. The 
two events apparently were un- 
related. 

King George himself rewarded the 
commander of the action in the 
Mediterranean, underscoring what 
the Admiralty, usually matter-of- 
fact and slow to speak, called a 
■'brilliant and determined action'’ 
by four British warships which 
rushed in to attack in the face of 

more and heavier Italian ships, 
finished the job and reached port 
without so much as a scratch. 

The King, it was announced, has 
made Capt. W. G. Agnew a com- 
mander of the Order of the Bath for 
the feat of the two destroyers and 
two cruisers he commanded in the 
action. 

Outstanding Gunnery Expert. 
Capt. Agnew is one of the out- 

| standing gunnery experts of the 
British Navy and informed sources 
said that might account for the 
Admiralty's claim that every con- 

j voyed vessel was hit. 
| In one respect, the Italians ex- 
ceeded the British claim by acknowl- 

; edging that two of their destroyers 
were sunk and another damaged. 
They declared, however, that the 
number of merchantmen sunk was 
seven and that in a retaliatory air 
attack a British cruiser and de- 

See SINKINGS, Page A-2.) 
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Supreme Court Rules 
U. S. Must Pay State 
Tax on Defense Jobs 

Decision Believed Likely 
To Add $100,000,000 to 
Cost-Plus Contracts 

Bv J. A. FOX. 
In a decision that will add mil- 

lions to the cost of defense, the Su- 
preme Court held today that the 
Government is liable for State sales 
and use taxes on national defense 
contracts executed on a cost-plus- 
fixed-fee basis. 

The unanimous decision of the 
court read by Chief Justice Stone, 
with Justice Jackson not participat- 
ing, said that Congress has declined ! 
to pass legislation immunizing from ! 

State taxation contractors under 

'cost-plus contracts for the construe- I 
tion of governmental projects.’ 

The issue was raised in two cases 
from Alabama, where the Dunn 
Construction Co. and John S. 
Hodgson Co. had refused to pay 
taxes of slightly more than $1,400 
for materials used in constructing a 
tent camp at Fort McClellan, con- j 
tending, with the Federal Govern-! 
ment, that the purchases were con- 

stitutionally exempt from taxation 
because they were made “on behalf 
of the United States or by an in- 
strumentality of the United States.” 

Land Bank Exemption Ipheld. 
The Justice Department estimated 

that such taxes might cost the Gov- 
ernment $100,000,000 a year and 
would amount to $28,000,000 on con- 
tracts already let. The Alabama 
Supreme Court said the materials 
were exempt from the tax. 

In a case of similar nature from 
North Dakota, the court had held 
earlier today that the Federal Land 
Bank of St. Paul was not required 
to pay State sales tax on materials 
purchased for the repair of property 
for which it held a mortgage. In 
delivering the unanimous opinion of 
the court in this instance. Justice 
Murphy said that the tax exemp- 
tion clause in the land bank law 
covered State sales tax and that 
Congress had a right to enact such 
legislation. 

Tax Is Passed On. 
In Alabama the sales and use tax 

is passed on to the consumer, and 
because Congress has declined to 
immunize Federal contractors from 
such levies. Chief Justice Stone said, 
the participants in the present trans- 
action enjoy only such tax immunity 
as is afforded by the Constitution 
itself. 

“So far as such a non-discrimina- 
tory State tax upon the contractor 
enters into the cost of the materials 
to the Government,” the Chief Jus- 
tice said, "that is but a normal in- 
cident of the organization within 
the same territory of two independ- 
ent taxing sovereignties. The as- 
serted right of the one to be free of 
taxation by the other does not spell 
immunity from paying the added 
costs attributable to the taxation of 
those who furnish supplies to the 
(See SUPREME COURT, Page A-4.) 

Debate on Ship Bill 
Limited; House Will 
Vote Thursday 

Cox Demands Action 
By President to Stop 
Defense Strikes 

By J. A. OLEARY. 
The House Rules Committee today 

assured a final vote Thursday on 

repeal of shipping restrictions in 
the neutrality law, amid demands 
by Representative Cox, Democrat, 
of Georgia, that the President act 

to stop strikes in defense industry. 
The committee approved a special 

rule under which the Senate bill, 
allowing American merchant ships 
to sail armed through combat zones 

with lease-lend aid. will be taken 
up Wednesday, with debate not to 
exceed eight hours. 

Coupling the labor situation with 
neutrality revision in importance. 
Mr. Cox opened the discussion by 
declaring: 

"We have an opportunity here to 
test out this administration and find 
out just what it is going to do re- 

garding the gangsters who are Hold- 
ing up and sabotaging national de- 
fense.” 

No Attempts to Block Rule. 

Although his remarks indicated 
he thought the committee should 
await a presidential recommenda- 
tion on curbing defense strikes be- 
fore disposing of the neutrality is- 
sue, Mr. Cox did not attempt to 
block adoption of the special rule 
after opposing sides had agreed on 
the time limit. 

"I have had a feeling all along 
that we are in the war. so it is not 
difficult for me to support this reso- 
lution,” the Georgian said, referring 
to the neutrality changes. But it 
makes me sick when we contemplate 
what is going on. 

“The country is in no mental at- 
titude to go to war and we are 
being led to the slaughterhouse.” 

Congress, he added, ought to "put 
its foot down on thus” legislation 
until "the President does something 
about labor.” 

"I will say this. I &m readv for 
some sane, strong position to be 
taken,” Rules Committee Chairman 
Sabath said. 

"I am glad you are progressing.” 
Representative Michener, Republi- 
can. of Michigan commented. 

Discussion of the labor situation 
was dropped, however, when spokes- 
men for opposing sides on the For- 
eign Affairs Committee arrived and 
quickly agreed on giving the House 
up to eight hours to debate the Sen- 
ate bill. 

Supporters of neutrality revision 
(£ee~~ITEUTRALITY, Page A-6.) 

Probation Officer Named 
MARTINSBURG. W. Va.. Nov. 

10 —Attorney J. Marshall Homer has 
been named by Federal Judge W. E. 
Baker as first probation officer for 
the northern district of West Vir- 
ginia. 

Plea for U. S. Food Says France 
Faces 'Extermination' 

By GARNETT D HORNER. 
Gaston Henry-Haye, French Am- 

bassador here, appealed to President 
Roosevelt today to help prevent 
“threatened extermination of the 
French race” by permitting France 
to buy food and clothing here for 
her children and her prisoners of 
war held in Germany. 

The Ambassador told reporters 
Mr. Roosevelt received his appeal 
with "sympathetic consideration" 
and promised to let him know later 
whether anything could be dona by 
this country to help relieve the sit- 
uation. 

* 

The 1,350.000 French soldiers held 
as prisoners by Germany now are 

getting only two pounds of meat a 
month and face the winter with only 
the clothes they were wearing when 
captured in June of 1940, Mr. Henry- 
Ha.ve said he told the President. 

“We are fearing the greatest mor- 

tality among these men this winter 
if their rations cannot be in- 
creased." the Ambassador said. 
“Added to the mortality of children 
In both unoccupied and occupied 
France, this presents a very tragic 

(See HENRY-HA YE, Page A-8.) 
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Surprise Attack 
Takes a Key City, 
Germans Claim 

By the Associated Press. 

Leningrad, which Adolf Hitler 
boasted he could storm and cap- 
ture whenever he wished to, was 

being enfolded today by two 

wide-swinging encirclement of- 
fensives of the Germans—a bit 

of grand strategy dictated ap- 
parently by the chance that 
Finland might step out of the 
war before Hitler is ready. 

The Hitler command announced 
j capture of the important traffic 
junction of Tikhvin, about 100 miles 
southeast of Leningrad, by a force 
moving across the Leningrad-Mos- 
cow communications zone. 

The other arm of the offensive, 
from the northeast over Karelian 
approaches won by the Finns, was 
disclosed in advices reaching Lon- 
don. The Germans wore not talk- 

i ing much about this phase of the 
i new campaign, but it came as a 

sequel to a suggestion from the 
United States that Finland make 
a separate peace with Russia. 

A dispatch reaching London to- 
day from D N B official German 
news agency, said the Finnish gov- 

■ ■■■—, ■ 

Building Adjoining 
U. S. Embassy at 
Moscow Damaged 
By th* Associated Press. 

KUIBYSHEV, Soviet Russia. 
Nov. 10 'Delayed'.—Two of 
Moscow's most celebrated build- 
ings. the Bolshoi Theater and 
Moscow' University, are reported 
to have been damaged in Ger- 
man bombings. 

Bombs fell in the theater en- 

try and dug a deep crater, broke 
some sculpture and cracked the 
front wall, but left the marble 
column facade intact. 

Tire university, adjoining the 
United States Embassy building, 
was reported to have suffered a 
direct hit and much damage. 
The monument to Mikhail Lo- 
monosov. poet-scientist founder 
of the institution, was destroyed. 

The Embassy windows were 

broken, but the embassy staff 
living at Spaso House is safe. 

eminent s reply was expected within 
a few days. 
Tikhvin Taken in Surprise Attack. 

The capture of Tikhvin on Satur- 
day night, the Germans said, was 

I the result of a surprise attack and 
gave the attackers "numerous pris- 
oners and large booty." The cap- 
tives were part of 20.000 reported 
taken on the northern front since 

! October 16. raising the total for 
the war so far to 3.632.000, according 

| to the Nazi statistics. 
More than 1.000 miles south of 

Leningrad. German troops and their 
| Rumanian comrades volleyed and 
| thundered against the Russian de- 
! fenses of Sevastopol, big Red Fleet 

base at the tip of the Crimean 
Peninsula—the setting which pro- 
duced the storied charge of the 
Light Brigade in the second Cri- 
mean War. 

The Germans said they were blast- 
ing an ever-widening breach between 
the Russians defending Sevastopol 
and those clinging to the narrow 
approaches to Kerch, to the north- 
east. sought by the Germans as a 
jump-off point for a thrust into the 
Caucasus. 

Moscow Front Appears Static. 

The Moscow front appeared to be 

static, but a London source said 
that there was “heavy fighting and 

l stubborn resistance" by the Russians 
in both the Leningrad and Moscow 

: sectors. This source added that the 
i Germans had failed thus far to 
! pierce the outer defenses of Sevas- 

topol. 
That port city was reported under 

aerial and land bombardment on a 

j 24-hour schedule. Kerch, likewise, 
! was being pounded from the air. 

| The regular mid-day communl- 
| que of the Russians, typically cryp- 
tic, said that fighting continued 
through the night all along the 
front, but no specific mention was 

made of the Crimea, where fierce 
combat had been acknowledged. 

The Moscow radio, saying Ger- 
man reserves were moving up again 

! before' the Soviet capital, forecast 
i <See WAR. Page A-3.) 
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Pacific Ship Feared Lost 
With Defense Cargo 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 10 —The 4.793- 
ton Norwegian motorship freighter 
Silvaplana, loaded with rubber and 
tin for American defense purposes, 
is more than a month overdue in 
the Pacific Ocean and is believed 
sunk—possibly by an Axis raider, 
marine circles said today. 

The new ship, loaded at Singa- 
1 pore, Batavia and Sourabaya, was 

due at the Panama Canal Zone 
October 2. 

This was the first indication that 
Axis raiders might be operating in 
the Pacific since the sinking of the 
Dutch liner Kota Nopan. 7,322 tons, 
last August—a $2,000,000 loss to 
American insurance firms. 

Reports said the raider later was 
cornered by British and American 
warships and was sunk or captured, 
but there has been no verification 
of these reports. 
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House Directs Fish 
Not to Answer Call 
Of Grand Jury 

Committee Must Decide 
Whether He Can Answer 

Subpoena to Testify 
1 

BACKGROUND— 
Special District Court grand j 

jury investigating Nan propa- \ 
ganda activities m United States 
indicted George Hill, clerk of 
office of Representative Fish of 
New York, on two charges of per- 
jury in connection with testimony 
before jury. Mr. Fish, one of 
most outspoken foes of adminis- 
tration's foreign policy, charged 
move,uas a part of efforts to 
smear’’ him. Grand jury issued 

subpoena Friday to have Mr. Fish 
appear for questioning Process 
was served on him tn New York : 

following day. 

Representative Fish. Republican, 
of New York today was directed by 

! the House to refrain from appearing 
| before a Federal grand jury investi- 

gating Nazi propaganda activities 

t 
until the House Judiciary Commit- 

! tee has determined whether the 

| Jury's subpoena served on Mr. Fish 
I infringes on the constitutional priv- 

ileges accorded members of Con- 
gress. 

After Representative Fish had 
! read the subpoena summoning him 
before the grand jury Wednesday. 
Representative McCormack. Demo- 
crat. of Massachusetts immediately 
offered a resolution directing the 
committee inquiry. It was adopted 
on a voice vote. 

Mr. Fish, one of whose clerks has 
been indicted for perjury’ during the 

! course of the grand jury's investiga- 
tion. told the House that under 
House precedents he was unable to 
comply with the subpoena without 
permission of the House, as the 

i "privilege of the House is involved." 
Mr. Fish was served with the process 
in New’ York Saturday after it had 
been issued at the direction of the 
grand jury. 

Held r undamental question. 
I Declaring that “a fundamental 
question" and The integrity of the 
House itself" were involved. Mr. Mc- 
Cormack said the resolution was 

not intended as an effort to pass on 
the merits or demerits of “any indi- 
vidual matter.” The Judiciary Com- 
mittee should Investigate whether 

j “an individual can waive congres- 
sional privileges,” he added. 

The subpoena called for Mr. Fish’s 
appearance before the grand jury at 
10:20 am. Wednesday. He told re- 

porters on his return from New 
York that he was leading opposi- 
tion to the Neutrality Act revision 
bill amendment scheduled for debate 

: in the House Wednesday, and was 

due to go on temporary active duty 
as a colonel in the Army Reserve 
Corps Thursday. 

Charges “Smear” Efforts. 
A consistent'.foe of administra- 

tion foreign policy, Mr. Fish has 
charged efforts to "smear” him in 
connection with disclosures linking 
a clerk in his office with the re- 

moval of mail bags of isolationist 
material from the office of the Make 
Europe Pay War Debts Committee 
during the grand jury inquiry. 

The clerk, George Hill, is under 
indictment on charges of giving 
false testimony regarding disposal 
of the mail sacks, and denying he 
knew George Sylvester Viereck, a 

registered German agent now un- 
der indictment on charges that he 
withheld information in register- 
ing with the State Department. 

The Justice Department had ex- 

tended Mr. Fish the privilege of 
appearing voluntarily before the 
grand jury, before the jury itself 
issued the subpoena, according to 
Wendell Berge, Assistant Attorney 
General in charge of the criminal 
division. 

Continued Cold Weather 
Forecast for Capital 

The Weather Bureau promised 
Washingtonians considerable cloudi- 

> ness and “rather cold” temperatures 
: today and tomorrow. A high mark 

of 48 degrees was predicted for this 
afternoon, with the mercury dipping 

■ to 32 tonight. 
Snow, the Weather Bureau said, 

had been reported west of the Ap- 
Walachian Mountains as far south as 

Knoxville and Nashville, Tenn. 
i The low temperature yesterday 

was reached at 6:40 am. when It 
was 40 degrees and the high was 

i touched at 3 p.m. when the ther- 
mometer recorded 50 degrees. 
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Silver Spring Woman, 12 Others 
Are Killed in Ohio Rail Wreck 

Cylinder Hurled by 
Passing Freight 
Derails Train 

B* the Associated Press 

KENTON. Ohio. Nov 10.—A pas- 
senger train, thundering through 
the night at 60 to 70 miles an hour, 
was derailed by a cylinder head 
blown off a freight train and piled 
up into a mass of twisted steel near 

Dunkirk last night. Thirteen per- 
sons, including a Silver Spring >Md.) 
woman, were listed today as dead, j 
About 50 were injured. 

Engineer R. S. Schuler of Fort 
Wayne, Ind who survived the 
wreck of the Pennsylvania Railroad s 

•Pennsylvania,” said "something 
went wrong” just after he passed 
the freight train on his Chicago- 
New York run. He recalled faintly 
seeing a man with a flashlight. 

In Chicago. H. E. Newcomet. vice 
president of the railroad, said the 
cylinder from the freight train blew 
out and onto the adjoining track 
"and before there was time to flag 
it, the Pennsylvanian, moving at 
high speed on the eastbound track, 
struck the damaged cylinder head, 
derailing and turning over.” 

^Passengers were tossed helter- 
<See RAIL WRECK, Page A-3.) 

Temporary Buildings 
Needed,Funds Asked, 
House Body Is Told 

Only Way to Get Space 
Required, Guthridge 
Asserts at Hearing 

A Public Buildings Administra- 
tion official disclosed before a con- 

gressional committee today that re- 

quests have been submitted to the 

Budget Bureau for funds to con- 

struct additional temporary build- 
ings to help relieve the Govern- 
ment's pressing space problem. 

Testifying before a House Public 
Buildings and Grounds Subcommit- 
tee at a hearing on the Sabath reso- 
lution calling for decentralization of 
Federal activities. Clay Guthridge, 
chief of planning of the Office of 
Planning and Space Control, said 
P. B. A. officials have discussed 
plans for new temporary buildings 
with the Budget Bureau, but that 
he didn't know how far the pro- 
posal has progressed. 

An article in The Star yesterday 
pointed out that pressure of the de- 
fense emergency has led to con- 
sideration of additional Federal 
housing in or near the District, 
and spoke of the possibility of new 

temporary war buildings being con- 
structed in the Mall area. 

Temporary Buildings Needed. 
Mr. Guthridge told the subcom- 

mittee that construction of addi- 
tional temporary structures is about 
the only way the Federal Govern- 
ment can get the space it needs. The 
offices which it is getting by leasing 
private buildings constitute "only a 

drop in the bucket.” he said. 
The subcommittee recessed its 

hearings after hearing Mr. Guth- 
ridge and Ugo Carusi, executive as- 
sistant to the Attorney General, who 
voiced opposition to decentralization 
of the Federal Bureau of Investiga- 
tion or any other divisions of the 
Justice Department with the pos- 
sible exception of the Bureau of Im- 
migration and Naturalization. 

Representative Downs, chairman 
TSee DECENTRALIZATION. A-6.) 

Death List Includes 
Mrs. Irene Ray, 46, 
Dairyman's Wife 

Mrs. Irene Rav, 46. wife of 
Robert Y. Ray of Ray Bros, 
dairy on the East-West high- 
way, near Silver Spring, Md„ 
was among the 11 persons killed 
in a train wreck near Kenton, 
Ohio. 

Mr. Ray was informed of the 
death of his wife through a 

telephone call from his brother- 
in-law. Howard W. Beck of Bed- 
ford, Pa, who identified the 
body at a Findlay tOhiot 
funeral home. 

Mrs. Ray had been in ill 
health for about eight years and 
had been visiting relatives in 
Ohio and Indiana, the hus- 
band said. She had a son by 
a former marriage living in In- 
diana. She was en route home 
from Marion, Ind., when the 
crash occurred. 

Other survivors are her father, 
two sisters and a brother, none 
of whom lives in the Washing- 
ton area. 

Senate Committee 
Approves Revised 
District Rent Bill 

McCarran Will Seek 
Passage This Week; 
Several Changes Made 

The Senate District Committee to- 

day approved a revised draft of the 
House rent-control bill for Wash- 

ington. and Chairman McCarran an- 

nounced he will seek Senate pas- 
sage later in the week. 

Several last-minute changes were 

agreed on, one providing the Com- 
missioners must select as rent ad- 
ministrator a bona-fide District res- 
ident of three years’ standing. The 

original bill would have permitted 
j appointment of a resident of nearby 
Maryland or Virginia as well. 

Yardstick Not Changed. 
The bill still makes provision for 

review by the administrator of in- 
i dividual rents, but using the orig- 
inal yardstick of prevailing rents 

; for comparable accommodations 

j instead of the invested capita] 1 
basis. 

The committee struck out the Pat- 
man amendment, adopted in the 
House, under which any landlord 01 

tenant could have petitioned for ar 

adjustment on the ground the maxi- 
I mum rent ceiling is too high com- 

pared to the investment value anc 
the value of services rendered. 

The original House provision re- 

stored provides that any landlorc 

j or tenant may petition for adjust- 
I ment on the ground the rent is sub- 
i stantially higher or lower than th< 
rent generally prevailing for com- 

parable accommodations. 
All prosecutions for violation o: 

the act were placed under the cor- 
poration counsel, to be handled it 
Police Court, instead of under th< 
district attorney. 

The bill would fix rent levels as o 

January 1, subject to revision uj 
(See RENTS, Page A-4.) 

House Group Hears Demand 
U. S. Pay for Its Water Here 

By JAMES E. CHINN. 
A demand was made today by 

Representative Bates, Republican, of 
Massachusetts that the Federal 
Government pay the District for 
the water it uses as one means of 
preventing a possible increase in 
rates. 

The plea of Mr Bates followed a 

statement before the House District 
Committee that the Federal Gov- 
ernment is using between 15 and 20 
per cent of the entire amount of 
water consumed here, for which it 
would have to pay, if charged, about 
$500,000 a year. 

The committee, at the time, had 
under consideration a bill authoriz- 

ing a $6,000 000 grant and loan fron 
a Federal Works Agency appropria- 
tion to finance emergency defenss 
public works in the District. mad< 
necessary by the unprecedented in- 
crease in population. 

Water projects in the progran 
the Commissioners plan to carrj 
out with funds advanced by F. W. A 

are estimated to cost $1,102,150. 
Sees No Reason for Borrowing. 
Representative Bates, for 14 years 

mayor of Salem, Mass., before be- 

ing elected to Congress, said he 

oould not understand why the 
Federal Government is not required 

(See FACILITIES, Page A-2.) 
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Walkout Halts 
11 Navy Jobs 
At San Diego 

Nearly 3,500 Quit 
Work on $35,000,000 
Projects in Area 

By the Asfocia’ed Pre^s 

Nearly 3,500 A F. L. Building 
Trades Council members walked out 

today in a general strike on all naval 
defense construction in the San 

Diego i Calif area despite a Navy 

I declaration that it would import out* 
! side labor to continue work on proj- 
| ects costing $35 000 000. 

Union officials and marine guards 
said only a few of the workers went 

through informal picket lines on the 
11 naval and marine projects. 

Meanwhile, mediation board of- 

ficials here indicated the board's 
final recommendations on the issue 
of a union shop for 53.000 workers in 
captive coal mines of seven States 

might be issued tomorrow if not late 
today. 

John L Lewis, president of the 
C. I. O United Mine Workers, has 
set a Saturday deadline for settle- 
ment of his demand for a union 

shop, which would require all the 
[ miners to join the U M. W. Behind 
this pressure was the possibility that 

: not only the miners in captive work- 
ings—those owned by steel com- 

panies—but workers in commercial 
soft coal mines of the Appalachian 

i area might be called off their jobs. 

i The San Diego dispute started as 

a strike in support of wage increase 
demands by workers employed at a 

Federal Works Agency demount- 
able housing project, the Naval 
Training Station, the Marine Corps 

j rifle range and Camp Elliott, aux- 

iliary Marine base. Work was 
i stopped on all these projects. 

The strike hits construction of 
j barracks, hangars and other facil- 
i ities at the Naval Station, main 

j Marine Corps base, the Navy's Ream 
! airfield, destroyer base, radio station 
| and destroyer graving dock. 

The Navy proposed to let the 
contractors import labor to com- 

; plete the jobs and the general 
; strike call followed. 
| Up to the Executive Board of 
the A F L. Teamsters’ Union was 
a reiterated reo.uest by President 
Roosevelt that striking workers of 
the Railway Express Agency in De- 

i troit go back to work while a 

| mediation board considered their 

j grievances. The strike was called 
| October 4 to support a demand for 
union recognition. 

Meanwhile the food supply was 
running short for 100 workers who 
remained in the General Motors 
assembly plant at Linden. N. J., 
when C. I. O.’s United Automobile 
Workers called a strike, but they 
declined a union offer to open up 

: the picket lines and let them out. 
The ivied confines of Yale Uni- 

versity provided an unusual back- 
ground for a strike called by a 

C. I. O. organization of janitors, 
maids and other maintenance work- 

iSee STRIKES^ Page A-5j 

President Sees Leaders 
On Current Legislation 
By the Associated Press 

The ship-arming bill, price-control 
legislation and legislation to curb 
strikes were discussed with Presi- 
dent Roosevelt today when con- 

gressional leaders made their usual 
Monday call at the White House. 

House Majority Leader McCor- 
| mack said strike legislation was 

| "very generally discussed.” as was 

J the pending price-control bill. He 
added that he assumed the Bank- 

i ing Committee would give consid- 
eration to additional amendments 
before the price measure is brought 
before the House. He indicated 

I that bill might be tightened up in 
line with administration wishes. 

_ 

Banks Will Pay 
$5,500,000 in 
Yule Savings 
Banks in Washington which op- 

erate Christmas Savings Clubs will 

j issue Christmas savings checks total- 
! ins about $5,500,000 to approximately 

| 70.000 members early in December, 
' it was learned today. Nineteen 
| banks in the city operate these clubs. 

The average amount saved per 
member in Washington, $88. is 

| nearly double the average for other 
! cities, the average for the country 
| being about $48 per member. 

A high percentage of the $5,500,000 
I will find its way into holiday shop- 
j ping, according to past records. The 
! money also is used for payment of 

! insurance premiums, rent and host 

| of other purposes. 
I Both the number of club members 
1 and the amounts subscribed were 

practically the same as in 1940. 
Member banks in the District 

Bankers Association have just voted 
to continue the clubs next year, 
opening them on December 1. 

Representative Gore 
On Forum Tonight 

Representative Gore, Dem- 

ocrat. of Tennessee, a mem- 

ber of the House Banking 
Committee, which has ap- 

proved a modified price con- 

trol bill, will discuss price 
control as a means of pre- 
venting inflation in the Na- 

tional Radio Forum at 9 

o’clock tonight. The forum 
is arranged by The Star and 

broadcast over a network of 
the National Broadcasting 
Co. 

I 



Quezon Is Expected 
To Win Re-eleciion 
In Philippines 

98 Representatives and 
24 Senator^ Will Be 
Chosen Tomorrow 

By the Associated Pres«=. 

MANILA. Nov. 10.—Re-election o 
President Manuel Quezon, whoa 
Nacionalista party controls the po- 
litical fortunes of the Philippini 
commonwealth, was regarded almos 
a foregone conclusion by politica 
observers on the ev,e of the nationa 
elections. 

Besides a President and Vice Pres- 
ident. the 2.000.000 registered voter; 
tomorrow will select 24 Senators a 
large and 98 Representatives to th< 
new Congress which will succeed th< 
unicameral General Assembly. 

More than 500 candidates repre- 
senting nine political factions an 

entered, most of them seeking Hous< 
seats. 

President Quezon, unlike Viet 
President Osmena. who also was ex- 

pected to be re-elected, did nol 
campaign personally. 

Osmena stressed that the Nacion- 
nlista party had drafted the Na- 
tional Defense Act. was busily carry- 
ing it out. and warned that it would 
he unwise to change leadership 
during the present emergency. 

Opposing Quezon are Juan Surau- 
long popular front right-winger, whe 
charged Quezon with faithlessness 
“in professions of belief in democ- 
racy. and Hilario C. Moncado of 
the so-called Modernist party, who 
favored an independent dominion 
status under the American flag, as 

opposed to independence. 

Mississippi Court Clears 
Editor in Contempt Case 
By the A'-soclc-reti Press. 

JACKSON. Miss., Nov. 10—The 

Mississippi Supreme Court today 
reversed a contempt of court con- 
viction of Frederick Sullens, editor 
of the Jackson Daily News, holding 
that he was discharging his duty as 
an editor in commenting on pro- 
ceedings of a circuit court term. 

Circuit Judge j F. Barbour had 
found Mr. Sullens guilty of con- 

tempt and had imposed a fine of 
S100 and a 30-day jail sentence, the 
latter suspended ‘during good be- 
havior.” 

The contempt citation came at the 
end of a eourt term at which Judge 
Baibour had instructed a grand 
jury ro investigate reports of wide- 
spread gambling and liquor selling 
in Hinds County. Later the judge 
rebuked petit jurors who voted 
against a conviction in a liquor 
case. 

Referring to the judge's charge 
editorially Mr. Sullens said that "an 
utterly false and exaggerated im- 
pression is created in the public 
rrnnd that a saturnalia of crime 
flourished in the most important 
county in the State" 

Clipper Breakdown Delays 
Arrival of Envoy Kurusu 
By the Associated Press 

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov 10—Sa- 
buro Kurusu. Japanese diplomat on 

an urgent mission to the United 
States, was delayed at Midway Is- 
land by engine trouble today while 
Pan American Airways sped plans 
to bring him to this port “at the 
earliest possible moment" 

Kurusu left Tokio Wednesday for 
Hong Kong, where the China Clip- 
per was held for him two days. 

He originally was scheduled to ar- 
rive here Wednesday, but arrival 
time now is set tentatively for 
Thursday. Pan American indicated 
that if the China Clipper is not 
conditioned to assure completion of 
its R 746-mile flight from Hong Kong 
by that time, another Clipper might 
he sent to Midway especially for 
Kurusu. 

Vichy 
(Continued From First Page.! 

munique warning the populace that 
the German authorities had pre- 
pared severe measures of repression 
against all demonstrations. 

The public was forbidden to place 
wreaths on the Arc de Triomphe or 

other monuments in Paris. 
"By silence, meditation and dig- 

nity the French people must com- 

memorate their war dead," said his 
communique. 

In Brussels the Belgians also were 

forbidden by military officials to hold 
any manifestations, except religious 
observances, on "King's Day." No- 
vember 15. 

The wearing of national emblems 
and tags will not be permitted, and 
parents of children were warned 
that offenses this year would be “in- 
excusable, hence punishable. 

Hindu Ascendancy Grows 
The Hindu population of Calcutta 

increased from 800.000 to 1.500,000 in 
10 years, and the Moslems from 
SOO.OOO to 500.000. according to cen- 

sus figures. 

BRITISH DESTROYER LOST—The British destroyer Cossack, reported tost today by the Admi- 

ralty, as crowds lined the dock at Leith, Scotland, early in February, 1940, to greet her on her 
! return from Norway. The gray-hued worship had slipped into Josing Fjord to rescue 299 British 

seamen in a spectacular raid on the German prison ship Altmark. The Cossack also took part in 
the pursuit of the Bismarck early this year, iStory on Page A-l.) —A. P. Wirephoto. 

Refusal to Testify Halts 
Newspaper Hearing 
By the A.'soclated Press. 

BIRMINGHAM. Ala.. Nov 10 — 

The refusal of an attorney for the 
Alabama Newspaper Employes. Inc 
Independent), to proceed with 

testimony in connection with charges 
that the Birmingham Post engaged 

: in unfair labor practices today 
brought a temporary halt in the Na- 

: tional Labor Relations Board hear- 
} ing here. 

Richard Hail Brown. A. N. E at- 
torney, was informed by James C. 

j Batten, N. L. R. B examiner, that 
! his request for a bill of particulars 

was refused. Mr Brown then asked 
for a continuance and submitted 
another motion asking that all evi- 

I dencc pertaining to the count which 
i charges the Post with dominating 

the A N. E. be stricken from the 
I records and the count qua-hPd 

After Mr. Batten denied the nio- 
tions. Mr. Brown refused to proceed 

! with presenting witnesses for the 
! A. N. E. and Alexandria E. Wilson. 
jr N. L R B attorney, immediately 

1 asked and was granted recess to 
prepare rebuttal testimony. 

Mr. Brown and Fred Rucker. 
A N. E president, refused four 

I times la«t week to produce records 
of contributors to the A N E and 
were ordered bv United Stares Dis- 
trict Judge T A Murphree to show 

i cause Saturday why the records 
should not be presented before Ex- 
aminer Batten. 

The newspaper suspended publica- 
tion September 6 following a strike 
of the C. I. O. American Newspaper 
Guild. 

Warring Case Review 
Denied by High Court 

The Supreme Court todav denied 
review to Emmitt R Warring, one- 
time numbers operator here who un- 

successfully sought a writ of habeas 
corpus in District Court to obtain 
his freedom from Lorton where he 
was sentenced in 1939 on contempt 
and income tax charges. Bail also 
was denied. The cumulative sen- 
tences expire January 25. 

Warring got a total of two years 
and two months on four contempt 
charges growing out of allegations 
of jruv tampering while he was on 
trial in District Court for income 

1 tax evasion. A sentence of three to 
nine months on the tax case was 
effective at the expiration of the 
contempt term. On the basis of a 
Supreme Court contemnt decision 
in April. Warring asked for his free- 
dom. contending he had served all 
the legal sentences imposed on him 
The anDlication for a writ of habeas 
corpus was denied in the District 
Court, and that finding was affirmed 
In the Court of Appeals. 

Small Fire at Navy Yard 
A small fire of undetermined 

origin broke out in a cartridge shop 
at the Washington Navy Yard early 
this afternoon. Officials said the; 
blaze was quickly extinguished. No 
damage estimate was available and 
no one was injured. 

Trailer camps in Britain have 
built their own air raid shelters. 

One-Armed Man Held 
In Slaying of Constable 
By the Associated Press. 

j UNIONTOWN. Pa Nov. 10 —A 

; one-armed mountaineer told Fay- 
ette County authorities today that 

acting in self-defense, he shot Con- 
! stable Enos Vansickle. 58. two cla.ys 
before Mr. Vansickle's body was 

1 found near his mountain cabin at 

Farmington Friday. 
! Detectives, who previously the- 
| orized Mr. Vansickle was slain on 

Friday, immediately began checking 
! the man s story to see if the con- 

j stable's body could have lain on 

the ground nearly 48 hours without 
being noticed. 

Hpnrv Bryant, 54. of Elliottsvdie. 
father of four children, surrendered 
at the county jail yesterday, ex- 

plaining later to Coroner Lee R 

Herrington: 
"I didn't want anybody to suffer 

for what I done." 

Yale Maintenance Force 
Walks Out on Strike 
B> fhf Astoc.a*f'! Press 

NEW HAVEN. Conn Nov 10.—An 
undetermined number of Yale Uni-' 
versity's maintenance forces quit 
work shortly after 9 am. today, but 
there was no immediate Indication 
that power, heat or light had been 
affected. 

The walkout occurred an hour and 
a half before a scheduled confer- 
ence between officials of the univer- 
sity and those of a local of the 
United Construction Workers’ Or- 
ganizing Committee tC I. O > to 
discuss the latter’s demand for 
what Union Organizer John J 
Clark called a union shop. 

Among the workers involved, said 
the union, were employes of the two 
powerhouses which supply most 
university buildings with heat and 
light. Persons familiar with the sit- 
uation said it would be possible for 
the university power lines to tie in 
with the New Haven system but to 
make the necessary change from 
direct to alternating current would 
take about a day. 

Five on U. 5. Liner Found 
To Have Undiagnosed Fever 
By the Associated Press. 

JERSEY CITY. N. J. Nov. 10- 
Expressing fear of typhoid. Federal 
doctors today took the temperature 
of 178 passengers aboard the liner 
Exeter when it arrived from Lisbon 
and found three passengers and two 
crewmen suffering from an undiag- 
nosed fever 

This was the first time passengers 
on American ships were subjected to 
this test, although it has been done 
on foreign ships following the spread 
of typhoid fever in American cities. 

Physicians said they would notify 
health authorities in the cities foi; 
which passengers were bound. Those 
found ill today were taken to Ellis 
Island for observation. 

Crew members reported that a 

huge, four-motored German plane 
circled the Exeter off the Azores on 
the out-bound voyage—a procedure 
that is becoming a regular experi- 
ence with American Export Line 
vessels plying to Lisbon. 

Australia Told to Expect 
3 to 5 Years ot War 
By the A seriated Press 

MELBOURNE. Australia Nov. 10 
—Australia was told officially today 
to prepare for at leas! three more 
years of war and possibly five 

This came from J. M Makin. Navy 
and Munitions Minister, in urging 
a long-term master plan to supply 
material and industrial man power 
for munitions production 

Simultaneously, the leading edi- 
torial in the Melbourne Herald de- 
clared that the United States Con- 
gress had given President Roosevelt 
authority to wage war and that the 
United States already was playing 
the part of a belligerent 

Either Hitler must submit to his 
attempted blockade being openly 
ignored or he must begin to shoot 
the editorial said. "American ships 
will begin to hoot back and a shoot- 
ing war will hate started • • V 

It is only a short, obvious step 
further to complete naval collab- 
oration with Britain with all that 
this would mean to the situation in 
the Mediterranean and the Pacific." 

Pennsylvania Takes Over 
Coal Production Control 
By the Associated Pre^*. 

HARRISBURG. Nov. 10—The 
State Department of Commerce to- 

day took over the anthracite emer- 
gency quota-fixing program—spear- 
head of a double-barreled effort to 
stabilize the hard coal industry and 
eliminate "bootleg mining 

Secretary Mark S. James assumed 

supervision of the plan under an 
act of the 1941 Legislature and said 
he expected to begin an immediate 

plan to improve employe relations 
in the industry. 

Under the program adopted in 
January. 1940, representatives of the 
operators, the C. I O. United Mine 
Workers and the Commonwealth fix 
weekly production quotas for par- 
ticipating operators based on market 
conditions. Through a later amend- 
ment designed to end depression- 
born bootlegging, operators were 
given an increased quota for absorb- 
ing the output of free-lance miners. 

Brazil Pledges Full Aid 
In Defense of Americas 
Bv the Associated Pre*s 

RIO DE JANEIRO. Nov. 10- 
President Getulio Vargas, speaking 
today on the fourth anniversary of 
his "new state.’’ pledged Brazil's full 
co-operation for a "common de- 
fense’ of the Americas. 

"Our policy of a frank continental 
solidarity will continue uniform and 
unvarying." the President said at 
a luncheon given him in the War 
Ministry. 

"We shall remain loyal to the 
obligations we have assumed. There 
can be no doubt about the unity of 
action of the Americas, which has 
moved from the realm of treaties 
into that of reality. 

"Wherever any American nation 
is. there its sister nations of the 
hemisphere ought to be. and we will 
be among them, ready to undertake 
a common defense.’’ 

Bridges Offers Bill 
To Free Labor From 
'Misrule of Bosses' 

Senator Says Plan 
Would Discourage 
'Fraudulent Strikes' 

Setiator Bridges, Republican, of 

New Hampshire proposed legislation 
today which he said would free 
American labor “from autocratic 
misrule by certain union bosses" 

and would discourage "fraudulent 
strikes and strikes in defiance of 
the will of the union members." 

Senator Bridges expressed the 

hope Congress would act on new 
labor legislation promptly “without 
waiting for the President to take 
the initiative." He said his measure 

contained three principal sections: 
1. A requirement that unions reg- 

ister with the Government and 
make annual statements regarding 
their affairs. 

2. A requirement that, officers of 
labor organizations be elected by 
secret ballot. 

3. A provision requiring that 
strike votes be taken by secret ballot 
under Government supervision. 

The legislation would be admin- 
istered by the National Labor Re- 
lations Board 

In a statement Senator Bridges 
| said that “The abund'ant crop of 
j strikes which our Government is 

j harvesting this season has been 
I sowed and cultivated for all the 
| years this administration has been 
! in power. They are not the weeds 
: and briars in the field of labor 

relations They are the crop that 
was planted." 

Facilities 
1 Continued From Fu st Pago 

secrecy. We presented our propo- 
sition in July. We should have been 
told then we were not eligible for 
allotments I don t understand it." 

Mr Schnepfe said he felt Com- 
missioner Young had been familiar 
with tiie situation 

"But I wasn't familiar with it." 
replied the Commissioner "Cer- 
tainly the committee wasn't fa- 
miliar with it. otherwise it wouldn’t 
be holding this hearing. I think 
the cards have been stacked against 
us. We haven't had a fair showing 

Admits District Applied. 
Mt;. Schnepfe pointed out F W A 

had received applications for loans 
and grants totaling nearly $900- 
000 000 and the appropriation avail- 
able amounted to only $1,500,000. 
He admitted the District had filed 
applications for some of the funds 

C Russell Shetterly of tire F W 
A legal staff expressed belief that 

I if the agency did have any funds 
not already earmarked, he doubted 
whether allocations could be made 
to the District for some of the proj- 
ects included in the emergency 
program of the Commissioners, be- 

! cause they apparently do not come 

j dearly within the scope of those 
| for which the $150,000,000 was ap- 
; propriated. 

He explained three classes were 

j set up in the Lanham Act under 
which funds could be advanced for 
public works In defense areas. They 
follow : 

1. Projects for the armed forces. 
2. Projects for civilians assigned 

to activities on military or naval 
| bases or reservations 

3. Projects for civilian workers 
engaged in industries essential to 
defense. 

Doubts That Projects Qualify. 
He questioned whether projects to 

aid Government employes or their 
families working in Federal depart- 
ment buildings here could qualify 

j under any one of the three classi- 
I ficauons. 

"If projects for office workers in 
ammunition factories are included." 

I said Representative Bates, Repub- 
j lican of Massachusetts. "I don't see 

| why projects for those who are 

writing orders for the ammunition 
plants are not included 

An opinion was expressed that 
only one of the six proposed new 
school projects in the S6.000 000 pro- 
gram could qualify for a F. W A 
loan if it were available—an eight- 

j room elementary school at Nichols 
I avenue and Atlantic street S.E 
! which would be adjacent to the Army 
reservation at Bolling Field. 

Acting Chairman Hunter ad- 
journed the meeting to give the 
District and F. W A. officials time 
to "straighten out’’ their differ- 

! ences. 

Information was given the com- 
mittee that the Public Buildings and 

! Grounds Committee is considering a 

proposal that Congress be asked to 
increase the F W. A. authorization 
for defense projects from $150,000 000 
to $300,000,000 Mr. Hunter sug- 
gested that District officials might 
also appear before this committee 
in an effort to clear up the situation. 

Hitchcock Stable Brings 
$67,000 at Pimlico 
By tfce Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE. Nov. 10—The en- 

tire-racing stable of the late Thomas 
Hitchcock was sold in the paddock 
before the Pimlico races today, and 
19 head sold for a total of $67,900 for 
an average of *3.573. 

Redlands, a high-class jumper and 
winner of several races, was the 
star of the sale, bringing top price. 
The Rokeby Stable, which is owned 
by Paul Mellon, paid *13,000 for the 
son of Legume-Carrie B 

Elkridge. another clever performer 
through the field, was sold to Kent 
Miller for *7.000. G. H "Pete" Bost- 
wick paid $5,300 for Bridlespur. 
Katahdin fetched $5,750. with Harry 
La Montagne the buver. Mrs. Og- 
den Phipps purchased two horses, 
paying $5,500 for Bath and *3,250 for 
Woodhaven. 

Thieves Were Thorough 
When thieves went through the 

house of Police Inspector A. L. Hop- 
kins in Hong Kong, they took not 
only silver ornaments, but the in- 
spector's medals as well. 

--- ratw,... ill li iM 

PUNTARENAS. COSTA RICA.—UP FROM THE BRINY DEEP—The salvage ship Retriever of Los 
Angeles (left), stands by as the barnacle-encrusted hull of the scuttled German steamship Eis- 
enach slowly rises to the surface The crew scuttled the ship in the harbor by setting her afire 
March 31. whpn the Costa Rican government moved to take her into custody. The crew was held 
for several weeks and then freed on condition they immediately left the country. 

—A. P. Wirephoto. 
A 

Court Assignments 
DISTRICT COURT. 

In any case where postponement 
of the hearing of a motion is to be 
requested notice should be given the 
motions clerk not later than 2 o'clock 
the afternoon before such motion 
is set for hearing It will be the 
policy of the court not to grant post- 
ponement if the aforesaid notice is 
not given, except when extraordi- 
nary conditions have prevented the 
giving of such notice. 

Roll call motions will be at 9:45 
a.m„ as heretofore has been the 
practice. 

Motions—Justice David A. Pine. 
Assignments for Wednesday: 
In re: Francis De S. Carman: writ. 
In re: Anthony Michael Gon- 

nella: writ. 
Tubular Rivet. <fe Steel Co vs Fed- 

* fSee COURT ASSIGNMENTS, 
Page A-4.) 

Rnrtnn K! o w cToday'sResults< Entries and 
a C I n g news Selections for Tomorrow 

Racing Results 
Pimlico 

FIRST RACE—Purs* M 0011; rip.4mlnz; 
"-yrar-old*. 6 furlonc.* 
Blue Flight tDeenna) 10.30 c mu 530 
Bright Acre iDabson) 11.80 7.00 
Lady Golden 'Eads) 4 00 

Time I 14*-. 
Also ran—No Dough, Hanafel. In cosrert. 

finvond Desert Flower. <: rono Beil Bot- 
tom. Stormcock and Meadow Fun. 

SECOND RACE—Pur*e «l 000 'necial 
weight 3-year-old maiden* I mile 
a Bar Ship 'McCreary) 61.50 14..‘hi 6.00 
St F’eter tMeade 1 4 .60 3 00 
Inscolian ♦ Stnckler) 3 00 

Time. 1 I m4 
AI o r;<n- Bonnie Alfred Mistirv. Mr 

Jimmie Khavmazon P ia’»- Sun. S' ting 
Sun A:r Marsha! and fi Roiuny Sw • 

a E Ci Horn and E K Bryson entry. 
♦ Daily Double raid £."»T1 MO ) 

THIRD RACE—Purse, £! 000 claiming; 
3-vt-ar-olds and tin I ; mile 
Unknown Land Brieiu I3.3t> 6'»r 3 mm 
t.uailaute 'Flynn* Mn 4 5o 
Esro’ar 'Day) 3.-to 

Time. 1 IT S 
Also ran—Golden Mow i^r Rough Com- 

maud a Brook)e Bpy Ga? Fi«. B Oi 
Cheer Me c Scarcanter. c Mill End a Lady 
Mow lee. 

a Mr* E R Rou t- t E Have-; en*r\. 
c J W. Y. Marun-H. L. Straus entry. 

FOURTH RACE—Pur e £1 000: allow- 
ance :-yenr-< .u | mile nd ;♦) aid 
R.m- Above It 'M'Cre'vt ]n.30 .'>“*• 3 5o 
Cap’ Caution ’Ead.*» 5 To 3*10 
a Barbara Child.* ♦Youngt 3.5o 

Time, 1 4 52* 
Ai o ran—Seaway B< an Bv Bean 

k( iider Gay Cal Stive *. Bui* 
ru.*ii Traau’dv. Queen Lane America Fore 

a Mrs M MacNeille-C. F. Hockley entry 

FIFTH RACE Purse £5.000 led 
steeplechase hand.cap 4-year-olas and up. 
".x 2 mil^s. 
Corrigan 'Clemen’*) 5 Mu 3 «o ‘.’TO 
Parma <Sla‘e) 4 MO 2 f*0 
a Gulliver *;d <Almoney) ‘Mo 

Time. 4 5M 4-5 
Also ran—Cup.d H.mmel. Na onal An- 

them Roll and To.s*. a Chueka tuck 
aR Lthman-Log Cabin 6 ua entry. 

SIXTH RACE—Pu r*e £1 5oO allow- 
ance* 3-year-oids and up i mile and 
To yards. 
Pomavyji ‘M'Crearyj 3 TO *1 1" ou* 
e Pomiva 3 00 out 
cS’roi.ur.? I 'Day) out 

T m**. ! 45 
AI*o ra: -Swabia ard Ma ’.ie J. 
c C S. Bromif v entry 

Rockingham Park 
Br the AsfcOf fifed Pres* 

FIRST PACE -Parse «S(»t> claiming 
3- yeai-oid.* furlong 
Eleventh Hour <Br'le) 2140 11 oo 6 °0 
Ln*t Goid 'Po ittrd) .V*»o 3 4o 
Plume ot 'Taylor. 4 *?0 

T me 114*. 
Ai.*o ran—Brass Tower Ke*‘o *£ ¥.' 

rr.r.<1a TeLemcff. Buoy Camp and 
Gia Smcothy. 

SECOND RACE Pur*e »Muo r.; mine. 
•?-'ea*^-o;d »• furlong* 
Unoui oned .Moure 4 m«j <■•• 3 •?»• 
\V!s<“ Witch »W;mmer) 4 :♦♦ 3 *;*• 
Sunburst (Atkinson* 3 4o 

nine 1 1 

Also ran Olyndon Town Do* S»vs Not 
Maybank Mindefu) arc Proper f»1 

•Daily Do, b> paid ***3 <;♦) * 

THIRD RACE ---Pm*e £h«mi fla ir ng 
T-yiar-oid- • ; ; irlongt. 
Kemnv *MehrtenM T.4o 3 < » 3 vr> 
Scarcity 'Taylor1 4 "♦) mm 
Superior tHettinaer) 3.mo 

Tune. 1 14 s 

AI o ran Pne ima' au* Sh;Ua Gran- 
diloquent. Pettme and Decade 

FOURTH RACK- -Pu:*e S3"-', claim- 
ing 4-vear-old* and up 6 lurior.e* 
M. k* Arrow «Moore) 15.60 ♦'..’) i 60 
Jack r.’heoox 'Atkinson) 5 3') 3 3') 
Clean Swep* ♦ Jedlmrki * .1 MO 

4 
A i*o ran Ir.fidox Vauiina Jac Sun 

Ir> and Maetown 

FTPTH RACE Pur e *:*"• Claiming 
4- ye,*.r-oid and ;.p ti fur onr 
M-hd. < McMui.en 13.40 30 4 60 
K. gh Martin ♦ D 0 1 
Hurr:n« Horne Atkinson 3 mo 

T me. 1 ! 4 
AI>o ran—Good After Zac&’ea Gallant 

Stroke Hugood. 

SIXTH RACE — Pur.*M «RO0 ei&imink 
3-;. ear-old 1 mile* 
Tiphi 'Jediinski* 1*40 1000 6 30 
BecKhanipton <Vand'befghe.* 1 .* » non 
Hish Cave 'Pollard* 3.60 

T.me. 1.51 
A 1*0 ra%-—Wrnaed Pharah. Kays Pride 

Kn:eht * i>;ch**s North Sen. Aliatwit 
Rose B Iran S.x Shooter. 

Other Selections 
Consensus at Pimlico (Fast). 

By the Associated Press. 

1— Lit Up. Loch Raven. Magnify. 
2— Clmgendaal, Barrymore, Tetra 

Rock 
3— Muffled Drum.', Winged Hoofs, 

Pico Blanco 2d 
4— Big Meal. Star Copy, Whiscen- 

dent. 
5— Battle Colors. Homeward Bound. 

Ball Player 
6— Sheriff Culkin, Omission, Clyde 

Tolson. 
7— Bachelors Bower. Flying Duke. 

Landlubber. 
8— Rough Man. No Sir, Transmitter. 

Best bet—Battle Colors, 

Timliro (Fasti, 
By the Louisville Times. 

1— Magnify, Loch Raven, Flying 
Reigh. 

2— Clmgendaal. Irish Moon. Barry- 
more. 

3— No selections. 
4— Big Deal. Whiscendent, Vivacity. 
5— Battle Colors. Ballplayer. Cheese- 

straw. 
6— Omission, Sheriff Culkin. Clyde 

Tolson. 
7— Flying Duke. Stand Alone. Dia- 

broom. 
8— No Sir. Star of Padula. Navy. 

Best bet—Big Deal. 

Rockingham Consensus (Good). 
Br the A*soc:afPd Press 

1— Castleridge, Ring Leader Header 
2— Vulcanus, Trimmed. Dinner 

Jacket. 
3— Misfit. Skippers Mate, Reckless 

Saxon. 
4— Septime, Gaspar de Salo, Lib- 

erty Torch. 
5— Us. Maechance. Samfron. 
6— Dunade. Side Arm. Alhalon. 
7— Hout Mond, Liberated. Calexico 
8— Fencing. Somali, Jeb Stuart. 

Best bet—Us. 

Rockingham (Fast). 
By th* Louisville Times. 
1— Header, Ring Leader, Grand 

Glow. 
2— Dinner Jacket, Miss Co-ed. Span- 

dau. 
3— Big Parade. Searchlight. Skipper's 

Mate. 
4— West Wichita. Liberty Torch. 

Minstrel Wit. 
5— Time o' War. Maechance. Prairie 

Dog. 
6— Allen jay, Dunade. Alhalon. 
7— Legenda, Haut Mond. Calexico. 
8— Fencing, Somali. Jeb Stuart. 

Best bet—Time o’ War. 

Business Failures 
Gain During Week 
By the Associated Press 

NEW YORK. Nov. 10— Dun & 
Bradstreet. Inc., reported today that 
business failures during the week 
ended November 6 increased to 196, 
compared with 187 the previous 
week. In the corresponding week a 

year earlier the total was 256. 

Rcssvcn's Comment 
Selections for a Fast Track at Pimlico 

BEST BET—CLINOENDAAL. 

FIRST RACE—FLYING REIGH, j 
CT'TH. BOLA MOVVLEE. 

FLYING RLIGH lost his last | 
outing b;. the narrowest of mar- 

gins and right off that corking 
I performance he must be se- | 

Ipcted to trim these non-winners. ; 
■ CUTH lias been threatening and 

he could be the one to furnish 
tne principal contention. BOLA 

I MOVVLEE should be in the 
i money picture. 
! 
; SECOND RACE — fLINGEN- 

DAAL. MISS HAPPY, Bl'CK- 
LE I P. 

CLINGENDAAL has four wins, 
a second and two thirds to show 

i for his seven Maryland attempts 
and such consistency deserves 
and gets the nod here. MISS 

i HAPPY has been racing consist- 
entlv and she could be the one to 

dispute the issue BUCKLE UP 

has worked well in preparation 
tor this try. 
THIRD RACE —WINGED 

HOOFS. TRISSINO, PICO 
BI.ANCO II. 

WINGED HOOFS has di\- 
played plenty of foot in all of 
his recent tests and he appears to ! 

be the class of these timber- 
toppers. TRISSINO took second 
honors in his only try and it 
is na'ural to expect improvement 
lrom this quarter PICO BLANCO 
II has been threatening and 
could surprise 

FOURTH RACE- BIG DOINGS. 
STAR COPY, ON THE 
LEVEL. 

BIG DOINGS turned in a crack- 
er-jack test the other aliernoon 
and 'he Eradley juvenile may 
improve a bit and turn the ta- 
bles on STAR COPY. Tne latter 
has scored two straight wins and 

I he in all probability will be the 
public choice ON THE LEVEL 
has manv good efforts. 
i-:- 

FIFTH RACE BALL PLAYER. 
BATTI K COLORS. CHEESE- 
STRAW. 

BALL PLAYER disappointed In 
his first at this strip, but his 
previous efforts were so good that 
we are going to give him a chance 
to redeem himself BATTLE 
COLORS copped here and at 
Laurel and will be hard to turn 
back CHEESESTRAW is con- 

sistent and dangerous 

SIXTH RACE—SHERIFF CUL- 
KIN. METTLESOME. OMIS- 
SION. 

SHERIFF CUI.KIN wins often 
and his recent victory showy him 
to be at the very peak of his 
form. He meets tough opposi- 
tion herf but could master them. 
METTLESOME won his last in 
.sv.ift lime and right off that ef- 
fort he has to b® given major 
consideration OMISSION 
scored at Laurel. 

SEVENTH RACE — LANDLUB- 
BER, KEYING PI HE. 
BACHELORS BOWER. 

LANDLUBBER won a clever 
outing at Belmont Park last 
month and he should be able to 
beet the sort he hooks up with 
here. FLYING DUKE took sec- 

ond honors in his last at this point 
and he may furnish the main 
contention. BACHELORS BOW- 
ERS wins often and rales a real 
chance. 

EIGHTH RACE — SLY TOM. 
ROUGH MAN, STAR OF 
PADUI.A. 

SLY TOM has been closing 
ground in all of his recent tests 
and he may come to life and give 
the band in the nightcap a neat 
trimming. ROUGH MAN just 
galloped to win his last in the 
easiest possible manner and rates 

with the leaders STAR OF 
PADULA w ins his shaie and may 
threaten 

Entries for Tomorrow 
Pimlico Rockingham Park 
By the Associated Pre 

■ 'a- rraiden*- -vear-o*s *■> fur.ungs 
S'ormv \':rht 'Mexde 118 

i V .15 
MaRnilv Mora 11* 
I M 13* 
h yberr ■ H ff -. 115 
Flv :c Reiwh 'S.^to* 11* 

11* 
Or well • De Camilla J15 
G (' H..n il*on 'Si to' 11* 
Bluff*r -Bfrk .. __ 11* 
Renowned (Wa1. • 

_ 115 
115 

Lor Raven Dufford) _ 11* 
L. Up McCrear' ___ 115 

T •. P ;>■ Basilc f 15 
Scarlet Bo* ‘Duff.'' -.115 

SECOND RACE—Par-►. «1 rla.ao- 
ins 3-vrar*o.’rh ar.d upward furions? 
a Bj kie Up ‘S-Nto1 110 
Barrvmo'e «Be: _ 130 
Fr-!3 :r MeCombs 105 

i Tetra Rock 'Deer..,«' .. loft 
xP : ft'a] Stricklei 100 
a Irivh Moon 'Si'to* 1"7 
CracK FaV' < Kc.per 115 

l Bullet B (McCreary» 1 _108 
Ns.v Ran 'Lemmon'' ]Of> 
xArrirew p timer T Crawford) 1"4 
P Marque ■ Dupp-1 1OC 
'r rule ‘De camillis __!0« 
xC!ingenri?aI Remer.vheidi _ Ill 
MSs Happy Ead^» __ 113 
Sun Triad 'Wall- __ 100 

109 
a H D. Mos’eiJe: and W R Roberts 

en’ry. 

f TPD R ACE- Purse 81 
arc** veep'echaae: 3-year-olas and up- 
ward mile- 
xxChr.-tira.- Co\e (Brooks' __ 13d 
Heim^raph 'Omen's* 1 JO 
Tt.--.: o < no boy* _ 15i) 
Muffled D-ur'- ■ E Roberts* .. 14b 

fi .1 ”>o 
B 150 

Pico Blanco (no boy _ 150 
xWmged Hoof* (R Jones)_ 141 

FOURTH RACE—Purse *1 000• Gold 
Star Handicap ?-year-olds; H furlongs 

( :) ippi 107 
Na-.ona! Se?’ -McCreary) lot 1 

13" 
a V .■ aciti Dupps 133 
cl.?:. «Brr»* in? 
D?r- -Df Cam::: '* 113 

Young 13" 
Whimb-el Meade > 

_ no 
xStar Copy 1 Garza.)_ fit 

M< II no 
xOn he Level Breen* 1 ? 4 
Wh. cendenr «L*ndbere» lin 
What Excum 'Huff 1 : 
d Big Doing Y 107 
c C: Suppe- «S»hn. r 1<>7 

* Km? Ranch and Salu^ra Stable en- 
ry c Wa'.mac Farm entry c E R 

Biaaley entrv. 

FIFTH RACE—Purse. M.5o<> Armistice' 
Handicap 3-year-olds 1 * mile* 
Happy Hunting -Mora I117 
Bail Player 'Keiper1 __ 114 
a Battle Colo:'' -Howell' _ 1*20 
Chee.-sesfraw Drenne 115 
Homeward Br.und 'McCreary) _ 11.3 
a Allesandro «Woolf' _ 117 

a Circle M Ranch entry. 

j SIXTH RACE—Ritch:e Handicap purse 
added. 3-year-olds and upward, b 

! furlongs. 
Qu&kertowr. «De Camdlis). ..._ 11.3 
Sheriff Culktn «E?ds» ]]( 
Overdrawn 'Breen* 3 15' 
Mettlesome 'McCreary) 1 1 i‘ 
Air Brigade Meade _ 111, Clyde To Ison <K* per) _ 

berg * _ __ _ 120 
Dawn A fack (Woolf) __ 117 

Lady Berg > [05 
Abrasion (Dupp--> _ no 

SEVENTH RACE—Pu-^e «1 n.ui claim- 
.n? 3-year-o!ds and upward: 1■ miles 
XEas'er Holiday 'Breen* 112 
xBachelor s Bower 'Garza- _ 115 
xlci’e Niuhr <Breen* 104 I 
xErm's Girl (Day) _ in;u 
xLandlubber (Strirkler) .. lift 
xBred in B1 ue* (Flynn __ .112 
xChicanna *Weir) 10P 1 
Diabroom <Bere> _ llh 
xTanganvika 'Rrmerscheid' 11C; 
Stand Alone 'Shelhamer-. _ __ 117 j xM< ru n Garza» 199 
Bold Nelson -De Camillis' _ 111 ! 
Ala Mode *Lindbere» _ 1 14 I 
xFlying Duke ■ Remerscheid) 115 
FV-nv Rov <Dab*on> __ 117 1 
Pittsburgh (Wall) _108 

j 
EIGHTH RACE—Purse *1.000; claim-! 

:ng 3-year-olds and upward 1 mile and I 
70 y?rd« 
Oversight (Young) 114 
Sir Tom (Dufford' 111 
Perth Amboy Renick)__ 110 
No Sir 'Berg' _ 114 
Kev Fir.sr -Mors* _ 105 
xMy Shadow «Garza) _ 109 
Navy Wall) _ 11 ? 
Roush Mar. (Dupp?) _ ill 

! Flyin* Legion 'McCreary' J08 
Transmitt er Sist< _ 11T *. 

Star of Padula 'Meade* 117 
i xApprentice allowance claimed. 

Clear and fast. 

Dr. Gardiner C. Tucker, 
Rector, Dies at 90 
By the Associated Press. 

MOBILE. Ala., Nov. 10— Dr. 
Gardiner C. Tucker. 90. rector of i 
St John's Episcopal Church in j Mobile since 1885. then! here today. 

Called to St. John's Church in 
1885. Dr. Tucker's service here was j 
the longest continuous rectorate in j 
the history of the American Epis-; 
copal Church. 

He was also the last remaining 
survivor of the famous "Can't Get 

Away Club." which helped pull j 
Mobile out of the yellow fever epi- | 
demic during the 1880s. He was j 
born in Boston October 1, 1851. 

John D. Rockefeller 
Takes Over Fire House 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Nov. 10—John D. 
Rockefeller, jr.. now owns the village 
firehouse in Pocantico Hills. 

The execution of a deed today 
revealed he had loaned the money 
to build the firehouse to the village, 
where he has sn estate. He fore- 
closed when the village defaulted 
and bought the property for $5,000 
at the foreclosure sale. 

By th* Associated Pr*.* * 
FIRST PACE— P .: -r w«aa ?;a mini 

n:-..aen>. 'I-year-oiGt. o Furlong? 
Mu*.ml Mood > 1 *? Head*-; 115 
P no^hl* 11" Grand Glrw 11*? 
1 te 
xCor a ]• Git!!; r.' P*gav 17 
I: x.r.. * Mmd__ 1 1S‘mg!*'t»* 
AiiPar. f 11*? Bnr .r, * Oolo* Ill 

R. n c Leader llJ xSyam Saxon. 110 
xFour-ir.-Hand IK' 

SECOND PACE—Pur** «»oa claiming; 

B. -hr and Early M r r.n*r Jacket 1* 5 
Di*cocolo 113 xF*ng l1''* 
Lac** Vll ] I « x. 110 
Mhdi*on 11 ?. Valcar. :« I? 5 
xMiv* Co-ed 1*‘7 Spar.dau 113 
xTr.mmpd 11“ xP^cg- I>w ln5 
Sk****er 115 Jan- V’To 110 
B? e High J1A Royal Taste 113 

llirPD RACE—Purge. *r>00. claiming: 
C-year-old* »5 furlong' 
Dk*p>v sty* ir: Mi.'fl* 113 
xSkipper % Mate l"** B.z P>-ad* 113 
Porr.-n L*?ion 113 xTirr* Svelte 107 
Reck.*** Saxon )! Searchlight 110 

FOURTH RACE— Pur * riauntr.g. 
4-year-oid* arid upward 1 « m >«. 
I be > I ore h 115 xMolhe Gal J10 
W**- Wichita Ml xWekita 1°3 
Caspar De Salo M3 xSanoma .. li»5 
OkapM.ria 1 •,s Career Girl 105 
xS'-ppcoIa !•».; S*p*.nie .._in* 
Minstrel Wit 11) Eidee 10* 

*r»5 Dorle Lru 1 8 
xPrince Sp’nor J»>5 xApropos 1"5 

FIFTH RACE—Purse. *1 M <• claiming; 
..-year-olds and upward d furlong*. 
Cfc'.aPUlt 111 Pa: A* inn 107 
xTim* r W»r ll»» Charrable Ill 
Praine Do* MU* ! 14 
xSanteron 1 Prirr.a Donna 109 
Maccnance _111 

SIXTH RACE—Puri* **: 5on Armis- 
tice Day Handicap 3-year-olds and up- 
ward l,» miies 
F'ac*rrt 1 «»4 S:d* Arm 115 
Dunaae in* B. r Warrior 113 
E.*r:nr Gold !<•: Fc:r Eve* 1"1 
Alien.ay 104 Alhalon 11,' 

SEVENTH RACE—Pur*e «1.AA0* flilm- 
ir.i- .-vear-oids and upward m:l*£ 
xEr.gl:sh S* *er 1 «>*> xL.nern**d 1 
xTh* Or. Nun II 1"? Hau* Mond 109 
Ca.exico 113 Legend a 110 

EIGHTH PACE—Pur*« *«u>A claiming: 
4->ear-o;d* f.r.a upward M» mil**. 
V.'ro'.ichT Iron T •» F» r r.a 11A 
xMobcap MO xSomaii 113 
Nopalosa Roto 11s xMowseen lno 
Aby->.ma 1 o■» ,T*b Stuart 11" 
xNoodle* 1"* Pa* me Grace.. 115 

xApprer.fice allowance c aimed. 
Clear and slow 

83 Indicted as Sellers 
Of False Sweeps Tickets 
By the Associated Press 

NEW YORK Nov. 10-Eighty- 
three individuals and one corpora- 
tion were indicted by a Federal 
grand jury today on charges of 
conspiracy or mail fraud in con- 

nection with the alleged sale of 
counterfeit lottery tickets which the 
Government said cost the public 
$1 250.000. 

The defendants were charged 
with selling counterfeit tickets for 
three genuine sweepstakes lotteries 
and for two non-existent lotteries 
between June. 1938, and the fall ol 
1940. 

The indictments alleged that the 
defendants sold counterfeit tickets 
for the Irish Hospitals Sweepstakes, 
the Jamaica Sweepstakes and for 
one popularly known as the Cuban 
National Lottery. 

The two allegedly imaginary 
sweepstakes for which tickets were 

sold, the Government said, were 
''Tire Classic Sweepstakes” and 
"The Kentucky Derby.” 

Police 
• Continued From First Page > 

tarns alfci 1.105 police: Baltimore, 
854,000 population and 1.712 police; 
Boston. 768.000 population and 2- 
273 police. 

Senator McNary of Oregon, Re- 
publican floor leader, replied lie 
does not believe there are enough 
police in Washington now and 
would vote for several hundred 
more. 

Senator McNary said Washington 
is in a different category from the 
cities mentioned by Senator McKel- 
lar, because thousands of visitors 
come here every day on Government 
business or to see the Capital, and 
he believed the police force should 
be large enough to portect them. 

Senator McKellar said he was go- 
ing to support the bill, because the 
District had "a very ugly record" 
recently. 

Would Keep Eye on Situation. 
‘Thev have a new police chief." 

Senator McKellar said, referring to 

the promotion of Maj. Edward J. 
Kelly, "and we ought to give them 
a chance to enforce the law. I wish 
him every success, but we ought to 

keep an eye on the situation." 
Senator O'Mahoney, Democrat, of 

Wyoming, new chairman of the Sub- 
committee on District Appropria- 
tions. thanked Senator McKellar for 
agreeing to the bill and called at- 
tention to Maj. Kelly's testimony 
regarding the long beats that must 
be assigned to patrolmen In outly- 
ing .sections at the present time. 

Appellate Court Upholds 
Provisos of Jaffe Diovrce 

The United States Court of Ap- 
peals today affirmed financial ar- 

rangements and custody of children 
provisions of a divorce granted by 
District Court to Henry A. Jaffe, 
operator of a decorating business at 
911 Thirteenth street NAV. 

Mr Jaffe, who named another de- 
fendant in obtaining a divorce from 
his wife, Mrs. Milrirpd Jaffe. had 
contested the lower court's award to 
Mrs. Jaffe of custody of two of the 
three children ar.d alimony pay- 
ments of $50 a week, or $75 a week 
if she ceased to occupy his house 
rent free Mr Jaffe also was ordered 
to pay all counsel fees and to pay 
Mrs. Jaffe $2 000 in cash 

The appeals court declared that 
"a court may. in its discretion, award 
custody of children to the unsuccess- 
ful defendant in a divorce suit’' and 
may award her alimony, which is 
defined as "provision for both wife 
and children." 

Today's opinion was written by 
Associate Justice Henry W. Edgerton 
and it was joined in by Associate 
Justices Justin Miller and Fred M. 
Vinson, who heard the case. Ap- 
pearing for Mrs. Jaffe were At- 
torneys Milton H King. Bernard I. 
Kordlinger and Wallace Luchs. jr 

The appellate court said that "we 
fir no abuse of discretion and no 
error." 



Leader of Leftists 
In Gandhi's Party 
Signs Axis Pact 

Bose Has Joined 'Enemy' 
And Is in Berlin or 

Rome, Government Says 
NEW DELHI. India. Nov. 10—Sub- 

has Chandra Bose, famous Indian 
political leader and head of the left 
wing of Mohandas Gandhi's All- 

India Congress Party, “has gone over 

to the enemy" and is now believed to 
be in Rome or Berlin, the govern- 
ment announced today. 

A statement made at a session of 
the Council of State said Bose signed 
a pact with the Axis designed to lead 
to an invasion of India. 

(Only last week the exiled 
Grand Mufti of Jerusalem, leader 
of a large faction of Arabs in the 
Near East, escaped to Rome, 
whence he went to Berlin.) 
Bose, twice president of the Con- 

gress party, the predominantly 
Hindu organization which is one of 
India's two leading political groups, 
disappeared last January from a sick 
room in Calcutta. A warrant was 
issued for his arrest the following 
day when he failed to appear in 
court on a seven-month-old charge 
under the Defense of India Act. 

Bose was elected Mayor of Cal- 
cutta in 1930 while he was a political 
prisoner. As leader of the extreme 
left bloc of the Congress Party, he 

frequently clashed with the British 
government and at times threatened 
Gandhi’s leadership of the party. 

Sinkings 
(Continued From First Page.) 

stroyer were struck by air-launched 
torpedoes. 

The Admiralty's communique on 

the convoy raid contained Prime 
Minister Churchill’s “congratula- 
tions upon this most important and 

timely action, which gravely inter- 
rupts the enemy's supply lines to 
Africa and impedes his long-boasted 
offensive against the Nile Valley." 

Details Are Not Given. 
The brief Admiralty communique 

did not tell when, where or how or 

how many of the Cossack’s crew 

were lost. 
(The German high command 

announced Saturday that Nazi 
bombers had sunk a British de- 
stroyer off Aberdeen, Scotland.) 
The Cossack had a hand in the 

boarding of the German prison ship 
Altmark, the battle of Narvik Fjord 
and the destruction of the German 
battleship Bismarck. 

(The Cossack normally carried 
a crew of 190 officers and men, 
but under war conditions her 
complement may have been even 

larger.)- 
First of the big exploits in the 

doughty little war vessel’s life of 
only three years and four months 
in the British Navy was the chase. 
February 16, 1940, in which she ran 

the Altmark into a Norwegian fjord 
and rescued 300 imprisoned British 
merchant seamen. 

Helped Sink Seven Destroyers. 
Less than two months later, on 

April 13, 1940, the Cossack was in 
the British flotilla which pene- 
trated Narvik Fjord and sank seven 

German destroyers. In that raid, 
the second by the British fleet on 

the Norwegian ore port, the Ad- 
miralty said the Cossack knocked 
out a field howitzer which had been 
mounted by the Germans ashore. 

The Germans said then that the 
Cossack was set afire and stranded. 

In the sinking of the 35,000-ton 
Bismarck last May 27, the Cossack 
was one of the first of the search- 
ing British warships to make con- 

tact with the battleship, and one 

of her torpedoes hit her. 
The Cossack also was in the news 

In October, 1940, when she and 
other destroyers sank a convoy of 
three merchant ships and two es- 

cort vessels off the Norwegian coast. 
The Cossack, one of the tribal 

class, was commissioned in 1938. 
She was of 1.870 tons. 

The brief announcement of her 
loss said: 

“The Board of Admiralty regrets 
to announce that his majesty’s de- 
troyer Cossack <Capt. E. L. Ber- 
thon, D. S. C. R. N.) has been sunk. 

"Next of kin of casualties have 
been informed.” 

Every Ship Declared Fired. 
The official version of the convoy 

attack emphasized the totality of 
the victory for sea forces which the 
British say hold mastery of the 
Mediterranean. The communique 
told this story: 

Two convoys, at the moment of 
merging, were demolished in waters 

Just off the boot of the Italian home- 
land. by two British destroyers and 
two 5.000-ton cruisers, which out- 

fought an escort of two Italian 
destroyers and two powerful 10,000- 
ton cruisers. 

Every merchant ship in the con- 

voys was hit and set afire, one Ital- 
ian destroyer was sunk and at least 
one other seriously damaged. 

The British suffered neither cas- 

ualties nor damage, although tor- 

pero-firing Axis planes attacked 
them before the ships reached har- 
bor. 

The cargoes of all the supply 
ships were not specified but the 
Admiralty said one was an ammu- 
nition ship which exploded and one 

was a laden tanker of about 10.000 
tons, which wras left burning furi- 
ously. 

No Estimate of Total Tonnage. 
There was no estimate of the total 

tonnage lost by the Axis nor of the 
part played in the battle by the two 
Italian cruisers. 

That the 10 supply ships were 
given such a heavy escort, these 
sources said, was evidence that the 
Axis had beer, compelled to take des- 
perate measures in attempting to 
maintain its Libyan armies against 
constant pounding of its supply lines. 

The Admiralty said the British 
forces participating in the action ln- 
cludde the cruisers Aurora and 
Penelope, and the new 1.920-ton de- 
stroyers Lively and Lance. 

7 Merchantmen, 2 Destroyers 
Sunk, Italians Report 

ROME, Nov. 10 iA5!.—British war- 

ship® sank seven Italian merchant- 
men and two destroyers and dam- 
aged another destroyer slightly In 
an attack on a convoy in the cen- 

tral Mediterranean Saturday night, 
the Italians acknowledged today. 

Two of the attacking British war 
vessels were reported to have been 
struck by torpedoes In a retaliatory 
air raid. 

Many of the survivors of the 
Italian vessels were rescued, the 
high command said in telling of 

i 

$500,000,000 Panama Canal Defense Work Rushed 
By CHANDLER DIEHL, 

The St»r'i Special News Service. 

BALBOA HEIGHTS. Panama 
Canal Zone. Nov. 10.—The watch- 
word echoing through the jungles 
from the Pacific to the Atlantic 
Ocean side of this narrow isthmus is 
speed and more speed. 

Army construction. Navy con- 

struction, canal construction and 
highway construction are buttress- 
ing the defenses of the 50-mile-long 
“big ditch" at a cost of a half-billion 
dollars. 

Technicians, skilled workers, com- 
mon laborers pour in every day by 
plane and ship. New towns such 
as Diablo Heights, Margarita and 
Cocoli have sprung up, complete 
to post office and movies. 

Hotels and homes are jammed 
beyond capacity. The overflow 
spills into the Republic of Panama, 
where rents have bounded upward. 

Pay Roll 5 Million Monthly. 
Millions of dollars come into cir- 

culation every month. The pay 
roll for United States Government 
work alone adds up to better than 
$5,000,000 a month in the 10-mile- 
wide Canal Zone. 

The money is getting results 
quickly and efficiently. 

Top item is the $277,000,000 group 
of projects under the Canal Zone 
Administratidh. They include a 
third set of canal locks, providing 
almost an all-new water thorough- 
fare across the Isthmus for ships 
of all sizes. 

Another Canal Zone Administra- 
tion group of projects totaling 
$100 000.000 is labeled for special de- 
fense. 

Army projects started and com- 
pleted in the program total about 
$85 000.000 for new barracks, 
hangars and runways. 

LT. GEN. F. M. ANDREWS 
Heads Canal building opera- 
tions. 

I 

Navy projects come to some S40,- 
000.000, providing, among other 
things, a new naval base at Balboa 
on the Pacific approach to the 

i Canal, and a new breakwater on the 
Atlantic side to permit swift take- 
offs and smooth landings for patrol 
planes scanning the Caribbean. 

Strategic Highways Built. 
Other millions are going into new 

highways, including the first broad 

the loss of some Italian steamers 
and the destroyers. 

The high command itself did not 
report the number of steamers sunk, 
but an Italian authority said there 
were seven. 

Yesterday morning, the high com- 
mand communique said, Italian tor- 

pedo-launching planes attacked 
British warships, hitting a cruiser 
and a destroyer, and three British 
planes escorting the naval forma- 
tion were shot down. 

The high command acknowledged 
the British air force had returned 
again to the attack on oft-bombed 
Naples, and acknowledged 35 casual- 
ties in the city—including 10 killed. 

An air attack also was officially re- 

ported on Messina in Sicily, where 
several were said to have been in- 
jured. One plane was reported 
downed over Naples. 

An Italian submarine in the At- 
lantic reported the sinking of three 
British steamers totaling 25.000 tons, 
the communique declared. 

Fascist authorities said this 
1 brought the British and British-Al- 
lied shipping sunk by Italian sub- 

j marines in the Atlantic thus far to 
| 500,000 tons. 

The Sunday morning retaliatory 
j attack against the British naval for- 
i mation in the Mediterranean was 
described thus by the high com- 
mand: 

“At dawn our torpedo-firing planes 
j under the command of Pilot Lts. Ar- 
! dito Cristiani. Milio Iuzzolino and 
Adone Venturini attacked the enemy 

i ships, hitting a cruiser with two 
torpedoes and a destroyer with one 

torpedo. 
[ “Torpedo-launching planes shot 
I down two planes escorting the enemy 
j naval formation. Another plane was 
1 shot down by our maritime scout- 
ing aircraft.’’ 

Freighter Sunk, Nazis Claim. 

BERLIN, Nov. 10 (A5).—The Ger- 
man high command said today a 

2,000-ton freighter was sunk off the 
Scottish east coast by a plane last 
night and that German dive bomb- 
ers also caused widespread fires and 
explosions in the harbor of Margate, 

I on the English southeast coast. 

Facilities 
(Continued Prom First Page.) 

to pay for the water it consume*, 
neither could he see justification 
of the Commissioners borrowing 
money to enlarge the water dis- 
tribution system to provide an ade- 
quate supply of water for Bolling 
Field, the Naval Air Station and 
other Government areas in the 
Southeast section along the Poto- 
mac River. 

Two of the projects in the pro- 
gram of the Commissioners call 
for about $500,000 for two new 
mains in Anacostia, one of which 

would run from Eighteenth street 
and Minnesota avenue to Firth 
Sterling avenue and Stevens road. 
The other would be a 24-inch main 
connecting with the Anacostia 
reservoir. 

Mr. Bates said If the Commis- 
sioners excluded these two Items 
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Unfinished barracks at Fort Clayton, Canal Zone, showing the type ot construction necessary. 
—A. P. Photos. 
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trans-isthmian thoroughfare and 
other strategic roads such as those 
linking the new Rio Hata interior 
air base with Caribbean headquar- 
ters at Quarry Heights overlooking 
the Canal. 

Construction of the third set of 
locks calls for many grand-scale 
contracts. 

The task of excavating 40.000.000 
cubic yards of earth and rock already 
has started. Concrete required for 
this construction will measure about 

5,000.000 cubic yards. 
The milllon-dollar Miraflores 

Swing Bridge, now being built, will 

provide direct rail and highway ac- 

cess to the west side of the Canal 
for the first time. 

To be completed by next March 
29, its immediate service will be to 

carry supplies for the new locks 
project. It also will prqvide an im- 
portant link with new Army and 
Navy establishments on the west 
side of the Canal. 

The Army itself isr doing a mam- 

moth job. It has hacked out of the 
jungle on the Pacific side both How- 
ard Field and adjoining Fort Kobbe. 
which, when completed, will cor- 

respond In size to highly Industrial- 
ized tchvns of 10,000 population. 

68,000 Civilians Employed. 
On the Atlantic side, Fort Gulick 

Is nearing completion. Camp Pa- 
raiso Is abuilding on the site of an 

old construction town. 
In addition, seven existing Army 

posts have been expanded. New 
barracks accommodating upwards 
of 200 men each are mushrooming at 
Fort Clayton, Fort Sherman, Al- 
brook Field and other points. 

There are new hospitals, bakeries, 
warehouses, laundries, chapels, thea- 
ters, guardhouses and U. S. O. 
buildings. 

Civilian employment on the manv 
and varied Canal Zone projects has 
reached 68,000 and Is rising. Un- 
skilled laborers are being Imported 
from Jamaica. Honduras. Costa Rica 
and Colombia. 

The signs of a boom are seen 
everywhere. 

Employes and their families wait 
in line to eat at the Government 

from the emergency program, the 
Federal Government would be forced 
to provide them. 

Engineer Commissioner Charles 
W. Kutz opposed such a plan, ex- 

plaining It is desirable to .keep the 

water supply system entirely under 

control of the District government. 
Moreover, Mr. Bates was told, it 

is proposed to finance the two proj- 
ects with outright F. W. A. grams. 

Col. William J. Barton of the 
United States Engineers Office, 
pointed out the Federal Government 
has an equity In the water system 
since it paid the original cost of the 
supply unit from Great Falls to the 
Dalecarlia Reservoir. 

“That Is one reason why the Fed- 

A Hindu military policeman 
patrols his beat in the Canal 
Zone He is held in high re- i 
spect by native laborers. 

establishments. Theaters play to 
full houses. 

1 And sleek automobiles speed over 

the highways, their two-tone horns 

echoing through the wilderness. 
New ones are hard to get; used 
ones bring fancy prices. 

It all adds up to the biggest era 

of prosperity since the days that 
other Roosevelt—T. R.—made a re- 

ality of the long-dreamed Panama 

Canal. 

eral Government should not pay,” 
he declared. 

Mr. Bates pointed out that revenue 

from water bills will not be adequate 
to pay the cost of needed extensions 
and improvements in the water sys- j 
tern, and said the Commissioners are 

faced with the alternative of raising 
rates or borrowing money. 

Commissioner Kutz explanied that 
current rates are slightly lower than 
those In cities of comparable size for 

the minimum amount consumed, 
and ”it might be quite equitable to 
put Washington on a parity with 
cities of the same size.” 

Young Opposes Increase. 
‘Til have to be shown an awful 

good reason before I support an In- 
crease in the water rates," remarked 

Commissioner John Russell Young. 
•'I can’t understand why the Dis- 

trict can’t make good money on 

water, since it is being taken from 
the river." said Representative Rus- 
sell. Democrat, of Texas. 

"If the Federal Government paid 
for the water it uses the District 
would make good money,” replied 
District Budget Officer Walter 
Fowler. 

Col. Barton explained that $570 
500 is needed for installation of six 

additional filters at Dalecarlia Res- 
ervoir to Increase it's capacity bv 
24.000.000 gallons a day. The present 
capacity is 80,000.000 gallons, he 

said, and that amount was used 
each day for 30 days last summer. 
The raw water supply, however, he 
explained, is adequate to meet any 
future growth in the population of 
the District or nearby Arlington 
County. Va which is using water 
from the Dalecarlia Reservoir. 

A suggestion was made by Repre- 
sentative Bates that repayment of 
any part of the funds borrowed from 
F. W. A. be spread over a 10-year 
instead of a 25-year period, as au- 
thorized in the bill. He declared 
the longer a loan runs the heavier 
the burden on the taxpayer. 

Shop Item ( ritlcized. 

The $6,000,000 emergency program 
in addition to the water projects, in- 
cludes $2,169,350 for increased public 
school facilities, and improvements 
for the Fire, Health, Refuse, Wel- 
fare and Sewer Departments. 

These projects. Budget Officei 
Fowler told the committee, are ur- 

gent because of the large growth in 
the population, which has resulted 
in "extreme shortages' in municipal 
services which have “either directly 
or indirectlv affected public health 
and welfare.” 

Representative Hunter. Democrat, 
of Ohio, chairman of a subcommittee 
which held a hearing on the bill 
questioned the necessity of a $393 
300 item to provide a earage and 
shop building for the Refuse Depart- 
ment. The Commissinoers had listed 
this project as the last one on their 
program in the order of priority. 

Commissioner Kutz admitted It 
would be “difficult” to justify that 
item as a national defense project 
but pointed out the garage and shop 
building is "urgently needed” to pro- 
tect the Refuse Department's equip- 
ment. 

Hebert Suggests Trade. 
Representative Hebert. Democrat 

of Louisiana suggested that the Dis- 
trict turn over the old District Build- 
ing at 14th and E streets N.W. to the 
Federal Government in payment 
for the $6,000,000 needed to finance 
the emergency program. 

“We have no place to go.” declared 
Commissioner Guy Mason, who ex- 

plained that the War Department i! 
now using the new National Guard 
Armory at the foot of East Capito 
street as well as a part of the nev 

District Building in the Munlcipa 
Center area. 

Dr. Frank W. Ballou, superin- 

Senator Langer Labels 
Most of Accusers 
As Political Foes 

Acquainted With All 
But One Petitioner, 
He Tells Senators 

By the Associated Press. 
Senator Langer, Republican, of 

North Dakota, told the Senate Elec- 
tions Committee todav that most of 
the group which filed a petition in 
opposition to his being seated were 

his long-time political enemies. 
The Senate committee is conduct- 

ing hearings on Senator Langer's 
fitness to hold office on the basis of 

complaints that the Senator at- 

tempted improperly to influence 
jurors, prospective jurors and Pre- 
siding Judge A. Lee Wyman of 
South Dakota in his Federal Court 
trials in 1934-5 on charges of con- 
spiracy. 

Kristian Hall, Senator Langer said, 
had opposed him in the State Legis- 
lature, while T. A. Crawford was a 
friend of D. D. Riley, another peti- 
tioner, who had been a political 
opponent of Senator Langer's. 

Advertisement Explained. 
Taking up an allegation that he 

caused publication of an advertise- 
ment in the North Dakota Union 
Farmer with the unauthorized signa- 
ture of Representative Burdick, Re- 

publican, of North Dakota. Senator 
Langer said he ordered the publica- 
tion to offset what he considered 
"deceptive" tactics of former Repre- 
sentative Lemke, a rival candidate 
for the Senate. 

Mr. Lemke, he told the committee, 
! had published a letter from Mr 
Burdick which would lead the aver- 

age reader to believe that Mr. Bur- 
dick was indorsing Mr Lemke. 
whereas, in fact Mr. Burdick was 

supporting Mr. Langer. 
Senator Langer said that Mr. Bur- 

dick had been his friend for 30 years 
and a long-time political supporter 
and had made no objection to the 
advertisement except to a postscript 
which said "please vote for me, too.' 
The postcript, Senator Langer said 
was added by the editor of the 
Union Farmer. 

Senator Langer read numerou: 

letters and court records to shov 
what he said he had done as attor 
nev for Peter Geiss of Mandan 
N Dak. 

The petitioners charged that Mr 
Langer refused to appear in Federa 
Court with Geiss because the latte: 
had not paid him in full for hi: 
services after retaining him. 

Proceedings Described. 
Senator Langer testified that he ! 

had appeared in State Court for 
Geiss, who was charged with a liquor 
law violation, and twice in Federal 
Court on the same charge of liquor 

i law violation and had succeeded in 
i recovering an automobile belonging 
to Mrs. Geiss after its seizure by 
Federal officials. 

For appearances in Federal Court ; 
and recovery of the car, he said, j 
Geiss had paid him $125. of which 
$112.25 went for actual expenses. 

Geiss had pleaded guilty to one 

of four counts in a Federal indict- 
ment. he said, but before he was 

sentenced went personally to friends' 
of the Federal judge to ask them 
to intervene. 

Senator Langer related that he‘ 
told Geiss his actions were ‘•foolish" I 
and that the judge might think i 
Senator Langer had suggested such 

1 
a course. He added that he told 
Geiss he would not appear for him 

J-I 
tendent of schools, presented to the 

committee a report containing jus-1 
1 tification for six projects listed in j 
the Board of Education s emergency 
program. These include an eight-! 
room elementary school at Nichols 

| avenue and Atlantic street S.E., a ; 
junior high school at Forty-ninth 

1 street and Washington place N.E.. a 

! 10-room and gymnasium addition to 

j the Taft Junior High School, six- i 

j room addition to the Lafayette Ele- | i mentary School, eight-room and 
gymnasium building at Forty-ninth 
and Hayes street N.E., and a six- 

! room addition to the Bunker Hill 
School. 

Although the bill authorized a 
: $6,000,000 advance to the District of 
i the $150,000,000 appropriated for F 
W. A. for essential construction jobs 

! in defense areas. Budget Officer 

| Fowler intimated that additional 
I funds might be sought later. 

The committee will resume the 

| meeting this afternoon with a view i 
,' to expediting action on the bill. A 

j number of other District officials are 
■ I yet to be heard. 

Arrest of Three Reveals 

Attempt to Hurt Mayor 
By the Associated Press. 

BOSTON, Nov. 10.—An attempt to 
wreck the automobile of Mayor 
Maurice J. Tobin the night before 
last Tuesday’s mayoralty election 
was disclosed last night. 

The revelation came after three 
underworld characters were arrested 
for a $46,000 Federal food stamp 
robbery while riding in a car which 

police said was similar to one the 

Mayor charged attempted to force 
him off the road. 

The three denied any attempt to 
harm the Mayor. Mr. Tobin, in a 

formal statement, said the occu- 

pants of the car "certainly were out 
to injure me.” 

Mayor Tobin, who was re-elected 
in a four-cornered contest, said he 
reported the incident the night it 

occurred, but it was not made public 
then. 

Judge Reese Blizzard 
Dies in Parkersburg 
By the Associated Press. 

PARKERSBURG, W. Va.. Nov. 10. 
—Former Circuit Judge Reese Bliz- 
zard. 77, prominent in West Virginia 
politics for half a century, died to- ; 
day after a brief illness. 

He was the fourth member of his 
immediate family to die this year. 

as “I can't do you any good any- \ 
way’* since the defendant had al- 
ready entered & giylty plea, and j 
"the chances are that the judge j 
will give you a smaller fine if I don’t' 
appear than if I do." The judge I 
he said, might consider Geiss’ finan- 
cial condition if he was able to em- 

ploy counsel. 
Geiss entered Federal Court with- 

out an attorney the next day. Sen- 
ator Langer continued, and pleaded 
guilty to all four counts, ultimately 

j being released by payment of a $25 
fine. 

Taking the witness stand in his 
own behalf. Senator Langer began 
his defense by commenting on pre- 
vious acquaintanceship with each of 
the petitioners except C R. Verry, I 

i whom he said he had not known 

j until he saw him at the committee 

| hearings. 
He described as “very active” 

1 political enemies petitioners John L 
Mikelthun and Oswald Braaten, 
whom he said he had successfully | 
opposed in political contests. 

He testified that he had appointed 
J. H. McCoy fire marshal and later 
refused to reappoint him, with the 
result that Mr. McCoy had been 
active against him politicp-lly. The 

j "Langer faction." he continued, had 

brought about the defeat of I. N. 

j Amick when the latter sought elec- 

j tion to the Legislature, and Senator 

; Langer refused to appoint Mr. 
Amick when the candidate sought 
a Stale office. 

Allen McManus. Senator Langer 
said, was "very bitter" because he 

; failed to obtain the support of the 
Langer faction when he entered 
a congressional race. 

May i ail More it nesses. 

In addition to hearing Senator 
! Langer, the committee was to de- 
cide today whether to call more 
witnesses. 

Counsel for petitioners against 
Senator Langer suggested that ad- 
ditional witnesses be subpoenaed 
However. Chairman Hatch pre- 
viously had said he did not think 
this necessary-. Before the hearing 
started a week ago, he said he 

| hoped that only the testimony of 
the principal witnesses interviewed 
by committee investigators would 

! be necessary and that it could then 
be decided whether to send a sub- 

i committee to North Dakota to hear 
others. 

I Counsel for the petitioners sug- 
gested that among others, Attorney 
General Alvin S. Strufz of North 
Dakota be called. 

Hamburg Is Pounded 
As R. A. F. Continues 
Heavy Attacks 

Port Raided 84th Time 

Of War; Other Nazi 
Areas Assaulted 

By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, Nov. 10.—Britain’s great 
air offensive against Germany and 

German-occupied territories, begun 
Fridav night with the mightiest at- 
tack of the war, continued virtually 
without let-up over the week end 

and was concentrated last night on 

the big northwestern industrial city 
and port of Hamburg. 

The city was plastered with high 
explosive and fire bombs by big R. 
A F. bombers, the Air Ministry 

The raid was the 84th that British 
planes have made on the important 
port and second largest city of Ger- 
many since the war began. In- 

formed sources described the attack 
as ‘'successful.” 

The German ports of Cuxhaven 
and Emden and the German- 
occupied French port of Dunkerque 
also were raided last night, these 
sources said, and asserted that all 
but two of "over 100” British planes 
participating had returned to their 
hnses. 

Smaller Air Armada. 

This was a smaller air armada 
than those sent out in recent nights, 
but it was explained that bad 
weather early in the night had cur- 
tailed operations. 

Nevertheless, large fires were said 
to have been started among German 
docks. 

Except for a daylight lull yester- 
day, British planes were reported 
on the attack almost every hour of 
the day and night during the week 
end in smashes at Germany and her 
occupied areas, Italy and the Axis’ 

positions on the smouldering North 
African front. 

Hamburg was attacked for two 

hours, the Air Ministry declared, 
and "everything went according to 
plan.” Rivers and waterways marked 
the route, and docks and the In- 
dustrial quarters of the city could 
be clearly seen, a bulletin said. 

Large Fires Reported. 
’•The crews were able to observe 

bursts of high explosive bombs and 
watched large fires take a good hold 
among the docks and in the towTi.” 
the announcement said. "Clouds of 
smoke were seen above the flames. 
The enemy kept up constant patrols 
of night fighters. The crew of one 

bomber alone saw more than six 
fighters, but there were few inter- 
ceptions and no check in the at- 
tack.” 

German planes apparently flying 
singly were reported over Eastern 
England in the morning and over 
Northeastern England in the after- 
noon. 

Andrew B. Burt Dies; 
Was Housing Aide 

Andrew B Bun, 52. died yesterday 
of a heart attack at his apartment 
in the Wardman Park Hotel. 

Mr. Burt, a native of New York 
City, had lived here for the last two 
and a half years. A real estate ex- 

pert, he was working with the Fed- 
eral Housing Administration and 
several other Government agencies 
on defense housing. 

He leaves his wife. Mrs. Estelle 
Burt, and three daughters. Miss 
Janet Burt and Miss Nancy Burt, 
both of Washington, and Miss Eileen 
Burt of Asburv Park. N. J. 

Funeral arrangements have not 
been completed. 

Weather Report 
(Furnished by the United States Weather Bureau ) 

District of Columbia—Partly cloudy and somewhat colder with lowest 
temperature about 32 degrees and light frost in suburbs tonight; tomorrow 
fair, continued rather cold. 

Maryland—Partly cloudy and somewhat colder, occasional snow 

flurries in extreme west portion ending tonight; tomorrow partly cloudy 
and continued cold. 

Virginia—Partly cloudy tonight and tomorrow, somewhat colder to- 
night. continued cold tomorrow; frost tonight. 

West Virginia—Mostly cloudy, continued cold with occasional snow 

flurries ending in most sections tonight; tomorrow partly cloudy, slightly 
higher temperature. 

Weather Conditions Last 74 Hours v 
Cold polar air now overlying the Plains 

States, the MisaissiDpi Valley and the 
Eastern States is attended by rather wide- 
spread ‘cloudiness* below normal tempera- 
tures. and by light snow flurries over the 
Ohio Valley, the Appalachian and Great 
Lakes regions. His pressure prevails over 
the Southeastern States and the Middle 
Mississippi Valley and the high-pressure 
system which has persisted over the far 
Western States for the Dast several days 
has begun to drift slowly eastward and 
was centered over Montana and Wyoming. 
Weather continues fair over the far 
Western States with unseasonably high 
temperatures, but falling pressure on the 
Washington Coast together with cloudi- 
ness and increasing southerly winds in- 
dicate the approach of a disturbance 
from the North Pacific Ocean. 

Report for Last 48 Houra. 
Temperature. Barometer. 

Saturday— Degrees. Inches. 
4 p.m_ 61 29.89 
8 p.m_ 48 29 96 
Midnight _ 47 29 98 

Sunday— _ 

4 am_ 4.7 29 96 
8 a m_ 44 29.98 
Noon _ 48 29.98 
2 p.m__ 50 29.97 
4 p.m_ 47 .7001 
8 p.m. _ 44 30 07 
12 midnight_ 42 31.11 

Today— 
4 a m_ 41 30 17 
8 a m_ 41 30.1R 
Noon _ 46 30.19 

Record for Last 24 Honrs. 
(From noon yesterday to noon today.) 
Highest, 50, at 2 p.m. yesterday. Year 

ago. 53. 
Lowest, 41, at 4 a m. today. Year 

ago. 35. 

Record Temperature! This Year. 
Highest, 100. on July 28. 
Lowest, 15, on March 18. 

Humidity for Last 21 Houra. 
(From noon yesterday to noon today.) 
Highest. 63 per cent, at 7:30 p m. yea- 

torday. 
Lowest. 44 per cent, at 2 p.m. yesterday. 

Tide Table*. 
(Furnlahed by United states Coast and 

Geodetic Survey.) 
Today. Tomorrow. 

High _11:58am. 12:19am. 
Low _ 6:30 a.m. 7:16 a.m. 

High _- 12:53 p.m. 
Low _ 6:26 p.m. 7:21pm 

The Sub aBd Moon. 
Rises. Bets. 

Bun. today 6 45 4 59 
Sun. tomorrow— .§ 46 4 58 
Moon, today_lo:27p.m. 11:51 e.m. 

Automobile hehts must be turned on 
ana-half hour after eoaset. 

River Report. 
Potomac and Shenandoah Rivers clear 

at Harpers Ferry; Potomac clear at Great 
Palls today. 

Precipitation. 
Monthly precipitation in Inches In the 

Capital (current month to date); 
1941. Average. Record. 

January _3.94 3.55 7.83 ’37 
February _ 0.92 3.27 6 84 84 
(larch _2 56 3.75 8.84 ’91 
April _2.7.1 3.27 9 13 89 
(lay_ 1.58 3.70 10.69 '89 
June _ 4.38 4.13 10.94 '00 
July _ 6.67 4 71 10.63 '86 
August _ 1.92 4 01 14.41 28 
September_ 0.53 3.24 17.45 34 
Dctober _ 1.05 2.84 8.81 37 
(Jovember _ 0 15 2.37 8.69 89 
December _ 3.32 7.56 '01 

Weather in Various Cities. 
Temp. Rain- 

Stations. Bar. High. Low. fall. Weather. 
Abilene __ 30.17 67 37 Cloudy 
Albany _ 30.08 50 34 _Clear 
Atlanta 30.26 44 31 Clear 
Atl. City. 30.14 58 37 Cloudy 
Baltimore 30.16 52 41 ... Cloudy 
Birm'gham 30.28 50 31 Pog 
Bismarck- 30.24 35 30 0 05 Rain 
Boston_ 30.04 50 41 0.11 Clear 
Buffalo __ 30.09 38 31 0.96 Snow 
Butte-- 30.36 55 17 Clear 
Charleston 30.29 58 31 Clear 
Chicago 30 18 33 31 Cloudy 
Cincinnati 30.25 .19 32 0.01 Snow 
Cleveland. 30.17 35 30 o.Ol Cloudy 
Columbia 30.29 52 29 Clear 
Davenport. 30.25 33 30 ... Cloudy 
Denver 30.25 63 32 Clear 
Des Moines 30.24 28 26 Cloudy 
Detroit_ 30.12 36 32 0.01 Snow 
El Paso _ 30.02 71 42 _ Clear 
Galveston 3008 77 59 Cloudy 
Huron 30 19 38 26 0.05 Cloudy 
Indian'olls 30 23 31 29 8now 
Jacks'ville 30.30 HI 37 Clear 
Kans. City 30.25 34 27 Cloudy 
L. Angeles 30.01 77 67 Clear 
Louisville 30 27 34 31 0.07 Cloudy 
Miami 30.19 78 53 Clear 
Mpls-St P 30 18 32 24 Cloudy 
N. Orleans 30.18 64 48 0.22 Cloudy 
New York 30.11 50 38 0.10 Cloudy 
Norfolk 30.15 57 36 Clear 
Okla City 30.24 47 32 Cloudy 
Omaha 30.17 31 24 Cloudy 
Phlladel'hia 30.16 54 36 Cloudy 
Phoenix 30 00 84 46 Clear 
Pittsburgh 30.17 39 31 Cloudy 
P land Me 30.02 50 37 0.14 Cloudy 
P'land. Ore 30.02 63 48 Cloudy 
Raleigh 30.24 64 33 Cloudy 
St Louis 30.28 32 30 ... Cloudy 
S. Lake C. 30.24 55 31 Clear 
S Antonio 30.10 78 61 Clear 
San Diego 29 99 75 57 ... Rain 
S. yancisco 30.06 67 51 Cloudy 
Seattle .. 29.99 66 42 Cloudy 

?Pokane__ 30.16 55 33 ... Clear 
amp* 30.28 87 47 Cl tar 

WASH.DC. 30.18 50 40 ... Cloudy 

r 

HICAGO 
TWO NON-STOP FLIGHTS DAILY 

4:15 pm 5:15 pm 
4 hour* 20 minutes 

Iv. Washington 7:25 am 1:55 pm 4:15 pm 4:25 pm 5:15 pm 

Ar. Cincinnati 10:23 am 5:21pm ... 7:35 pm ... 

Ar. Indianapolis 10:37 am 5:37 pm ... 7:45 pm ... 

Ar.Chicoga 11:55 am 6:55 pm 7:35 pm 9:03 pm 8:35 pm 

★ No change of planes necessary when ■— to 

you go to Chicago by Flagship. Amer- 
ican is Washington's only through BOSTON 
service to Chicago. Excellent connec- 

_ 

tions at Chicago for the West and 0n|y 3 hour* 3 minut#*! 
Northwest. For reservations, call your Through Sorvkot 
Travel Agent or REpublic 1000. Ticket 
Office: 813 15th Street N. W. -> 

AMERICAN AIRLINES & 
ASITI or TO rtAOSHira 

A i 

j <rw<rt; /rvy^ twr 'Tvy*^ 

L* BECAUSE OF THE DEMAND WE ARE EX- 0 
I TENDING THE TIME ANOTHER 10 DAYS 

I 

I WE WISH TO NOTIFY OUR CUSTOMERS 
e OF AN ADVANCE IN PRICE ON 

f KENTWOOD OXFORD 
l SHIRTS 
C EFFECTIVE NOV. 22nd 

£ Rising cost of material and labor has forced 

an advance in the price of these famous Ox- 

| ford shirts. We urge our patrons to look into 

^ their needs and replenish their Oxford Shirt 
P requirements before the price advances from 

| £1.95 to £2.50. Do so within the next few 
G days, Kentwood Oxfords are available in white 
P and blue. Button-down and Regular collars. 
I Sizes 14 to 17'/2. Sleeves, 32 to 36. 

C UNTIL NOVEMBER 22nd 

I *1.95 l 
l SIX FOR $11.50 { 
> Mail and phone orders promptly filled ^ 
vs TELEPHONE DISTRICT 3822 V 

S LEWIS & THOS. SALTZ J « INC. ^ 
| 1409 G STREET N. W. S 
£ NOT. CONNECTED WITH SALTZ BROS. INC j3 

1 
I 



Gas on Stomach 
What many Doctors do for it 

When <*T<**a* atomaeh arid rau«e§ ga* sour atomaeh 
W heartburn, dorters i'resrr!h>* the fatiear acting nedtelnee known for •n^tomafir relief mejirinM 
like those in R*>i. an.' Tn -ts Try }b*,i an* yoflrtalf. 
at first sign of distress Ther neutralise ari f. rHiera 
ffai and bring romfort *ery quickly y*t are not a 
Urative' (>niy 2V a: drug att*ra« If your ssry flrsc 
tmal d'»***n pros# B* an* better, return bottle to 
tM and get double your money back. 
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f HERBERT MARSHALL 
WHEELER & LADD 
THE MERRY MACS 
Famous Guest Stars 

Lar Care 
By Ed Carl 

Wliat Causes First-Freeze 
Tic-Ups? 

What is it that ties up cars with the 
first freeze? Radiators leak, cylinder 
blocks split, ho.-e rot shows up w hen 
anti-freeze .s put in, hard starting 

slugs batter bat- 
teries unconscious, 
dicly plugs don't 
fire. No wonder 
even the facilities 
of Call Carl, Wash- 
ington's “Little 
D e t ro i t.” can't 
handle the jam! 
So NOW, before 
critical car trou- 
bles commence, fit 
your car to fight 
through the win- 
ter. Make sure 

ED CARL you get your anti- 
freeze today—the stock positively 
cannot be replenished—that's de- 
fense finality with a motor threat 
you should not ignore. Sct >'our 
motor check-up while we put in the 
needed anti-freeze today at Call 
Carl. Washington’s “Little Detroit,’’ 
Brightwood, Northeast or Down- 
town. 

I 

Optimism on Talks 
With Japan Voiced by 
Thomas and Capper 

Norris Says Kurusu's 

Opinions Should Not 
Influence U. S. 

Bv the A.-«oci8ted Press. 

Two members of the Senate For- 
eign Relations Committee—Senator 
Thomas. Democrat, of Utah, and 
Capper. Republican, of Kansas— 
voiced the opinion today that dif- 
ferences between this country and 
Japan could be adjusted in the 
forthcoming conversations between 
State Department officials and Sa- 
buro Kurusu, the special Japanese 
envoy. 

The talks are scheduled to begin 
next week and Kurusu already lias 
been reported pessimistic about their 
chances for success. The special 
envoy is en route here by Pacific 
Clipper, bringing with him Tokio's 
formula for removal of the existing 
sources of friction between the two 
nations. This formula, the Japan- 
ese press has been hinting, may be 
something in the nature of an ulti- 
matum. 

Neither Senator Thomas—who is 
regarded as a Senate authority on 

Japanese-American relations—nor 
Senator Capper had any idea that 
this Government would give diplo- 
matic ground to Kurusu. They 
agreed in separate interviews, how- 
ever, that Japan was in no position 
to undertake war against the United 
States over differences that could 
be settled amicably. 

Norris Cites Axis Ties. 
On the other hand. Senator Nor- 

ris, independent, of Nebraska, de- 
clared that it should not matter to 
this country what Kurusu had to say 
about Pacific problems. 

"Japan has an agreement with 
Germany, and Germany Is urging 
Japan on against us.” Senator Nor- 

ris told reporters. "I have thought 
for a long time that our first real 
trouble may come in the Pacific— 
that we might have to fight first 
against Japan. We certainly can- 

not let Japan tell us what to do.” 
Senator Smith. Democrat, of 

South Carolina, opponent of admin- 
istration foreign police, told report- 
ers that enactment of the neutrality 
revision legislation permitting Amer- 
ican ships to carry arms and sail to 
belligerent ports might cattse the 
Navy to use it^ most powerful units 
in the battle of the Atlantic. 

In such event, he added: "I think 
there is no doubt that we would 
become involved with Japan If we 

arp killing people in thp Atlantic. 
Japan knows we are at war. and that 
will encourage them to cause us 

trouble." 
i nomas optimistic. 

Senator Thomas said that he did 
not believe that "there are any dif- 
ferences with Japan that cannot be 
ironed out." 

"What can they do against us?" 
he asked "They are faced not only 
with the United States, but Canada, 
all of South America. Great Britain. 
Australia. New Zealand and Hol- 
land" 

Even though this country should 
become fully involved in an Atlantic 
naval war. Senator Thomas declared, 
there is little chance that hostilities 
will develop with Japan. He said he 
did not expect the Kurusu conversa- 
tions to result in any formal agree- 
ment. but added that the Pacific 
situation probably would remain 
status quo for a long time to come. 

Saying he believed "that our 
differences with Japan will be 
smoothed over.” Senator Capper 
added that "Japan would not be 
sending a special envoy to this 
country unless she hoped to make 
some adjustment.” 

"I think our main trouble will 
come to the east of us instead of 
to the west of us." the Kansan said. 

Balance Against Japan Seen. 
Meanwhile the Foreign Policy As- 

sociation reported present indica- 
tions are that "the balance of 
power in Southeast Asia has 
shifted against Japan" as a result 
of concentration of newer types of 
British and American warplanes in 
Malaya, the East Indies and the 

Philippines. 
Practical necessities of the situa- 

tion have brought a large measure 

of co-ordination by the United 
States. Great Britain and the 
Netherlands in defense measures 

against a possible Japanese thrust 
; southward in this area, the as- 

i sociation said in a survey of the 
strategic position of the Nether- 
lands Indies. 

It appears, the report added, that 
the Japanese occupation of Indo- 
china marked the limit of “piece- 
meal advances" in Japan's expan- 
sion drive that could be made with- 
out risking general conflict with 
British. Dutch and American forces. 

Conceding that Japan probably 
would be able to concentrate a su- 
perior naval force at any given point 
in the Southeast Asia region "un- 

less the American Fleet entered Far 
Eastern waters.” the report said 
effective support of landing opera- 
tions would require air superiority 
a swell and "it is not all certain 
that Japan's air arm * * * would 
be strong enough to match the 
forces it would meet.” 

Advantage of Initiative. 
Discussing Japanese advantages. 

I the association's report said: 
i “Careful estimates indicate that, 

despite the existing trade embar- 
goes. Japan possesses stocks of war 

materials adequate to maintain a 
southern blitzkrieg for as long as 
six months. Tokio would also hold 
the advantage of the initiative, since 
it could choose the time and place 
of attack. 

"A drive might be launched from 
Japan s mandated islands far to the 
east, for example, along the route 
of the new Japanese commercial 
airline from the Palau islands to 
Dilli. capital of the Portuguese hall 
of the Island of Timor." 

But, the survey added, “formid- 
able obstacles" would confronl 
Japan in any such operation. Among 
other factors, Japan would have tc 
reckon with large-scale develop- 
ments in the rear from the British 
base at Hong Kong and the Ameri- 
can bases in the Philippines, tht 
association said. 

Plaque Honoring Adair 
To Be Unveiled Tonight 

A bronze plaque in memory ol 
Fireman John G. Adair, jr., fatally 
injured tv an automobile at the 
Bethesda-Chevv Chase High School 
fire February 27. 1941. will be un- 

veiled at the Chevy Chase <Md.) 
firehouse at 8 o'clock tonight. 

Stanton Peele. jr.. president of the 
Chevy Chase Fire Board, will speak 
briefly and the Rev. Edward G, 
Latch will offer & prayer. The publia 
Is invited. 

I 

KENTON, OHIO —PASSENGER TRAIN RAMS SIGNAL TOWER—The locomotive 
of the Pennsylvania Railroad's Pennsylvanian twisted itself across the rails near 
Dunkirk, near here, last night after splintering the railroad control tower at left. 

Ba-k of the engine is one of the wrecked cars. At least 13 were killed when the 
locomotive was derailed by & cylinder head blown from a freight train passing 
on an adjacent track. —A. P. Wirephoto. 

Dead and Injured 
Eleven of 13 Killed in 

Rail Wreck Identified 
B» the Associated Press 

KENTON. Ohio. Nov 10—A re- 
vised list of the dead and injured 
in the wreck of a Pennsylvania pas- 
senger train at Dunkirk last night 
follows: 

Dead. 
Mrs. Irene Ray, 40. Route 1, Silver 

Spring. Mo 
J. L. Gephart, Fort Wayne, Ind., 

fireman. 
Ernest Houseknemt. Freeport, 111 
C. G Blade. Lorain, Ohio 

; Martin E Kay. 43. Milwaukee 
Mrs. Marjana Rill, 54. San Jose. 

Calif. 
Leo Avington. 37. of Mansfield. 

Ohio, and his wife, Mary Agnes 
Avington. 26. 

Harrs- Heiles. New York 
Irwin Bower, about 60. Laurelton. 

N. J. 
C. G Blade, identified by State 

highway patrol as from Great Lakes 
Naval Station Great Lakes, 111. 

Two unidentified w omen. 

Injured. 

Felix Sitzar. 22. Los Angeles 
Robert Neprud. 22. soldier of 

Chanute Field, 111., home Mauston. 
Wis. 

Daniel Benjamin. New York. 
Henry Blumenthal. Brooklyn. 
Rudolph Jackson, soldier, Chicago 

Heights, 111 

I Herbert Sanders. Chicago. 
I C. L. Stephens, Chicago. 

Everett Smith. Chicago 
Leon Hennenway. Chicago 
Theodore House. Chicago. 
Vernon Redd. Chicago 
Wellington Jordan. Chicago 
Eula Walker. Chicago. 
Robert Johnson. Chicago. 
F. M. Davidson. Evanston. Ili. 
August Ader, Rankin. 111. 
Emmett Davis. Chicago. 
Nathaniel Morgan. Philadelphia. 

| Donato Cerriere. Altoona, Pa. 
! Sol Benjamin. New York. 

R. E. Jenkins. Chicago. 
Bert Gamage. Rutherford, N. J. 
Donald Hariierer, Altoona. Pa 
Paul Bergstrom. Worcester. Mass 

i Mrs. William Thompson, Bu- 
chanan, Mich. 

J. C. Godhope. Chicago. 
R. E. Schuler. Fort Wayne, Ind., 

the engineer. 
Ada Anderson. Johnson City. 111. 
Florine Wright. Farmer City. 111. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mortimer Henoch. 

Kenosha. Wis. 
James Eldridge. Paducah, Ky. 
Pete Kusma. Joliet. 111. 
Marjorie Madden. Orange. N J. 
Mrs. D B. Stoner, Altoona, Pa. 
Dorothy, Nino, Aldo and Jimmy 

Bottalla. Princeton. Ill 
Mrs. W. P. Scheets, Mansfield, 

Ohio. 
Morris Loz^r. Bronx. N. Y. 

War 
'Continued From First Page' 

a renewal of the central front drivp 
soon and added, "Our troops are 
ready.' 
Nazis Massed for Leningrad Drive. 

Thousands of fresh soldiers drawn 
from garrisons in Norway and oth- 
er German-occupied lands were 

declared in London dispatches to 
have been massed for the attack 
on Leningrad's defenses, both east 
and west of Lake Ladoga 

Death came to 2.500 of them, the 
Moscow radio said, in a Soviet vic- 
tory at the village of Kestenga. 

German airmen said big fires were 

started in Leningrad, and 53 Rus- 
sian planes were shot down yester- 
day in aerial attacks, 

j Russian sources in London ex- 

pressed belief the Germans hoped 
j to close breaks in the siege lines, 
cutting the defenders off from rail 
outlets to Moscow and water routes 
of Lake Ladoga and the Gulf of 
Finland, before their Helsinki allies 

1 reply to Washington's peace sugges- 
tion. 

It was only Saturday night that 
t Hitler, in a speech at Munich, said 
the Germans were on the defensive 
before Leningrad, but that the city's 
troops would starve before they 
broke out. 

Germans told of the capture of 
Yalta. Crimea port 30 miles south- 
east of Sevastopol, and were re- 
ported to be threatening Sevastopol 
itself. 

Since Thursday. 17 Soviet trans- 
ports have been sunk and 30 oth- 
ers damaged by bombs, the Ger- 
mans said, and 20 Russian warships 
and 34 freighters have been sent 
to the bottom of the Black Sea 
since November 1. 

The Berlin radio declared 80 Red 
Army bunkers had been smashed 
in an action before Moscow, but 
did not specify the sector. De- 

layed dispatches from Kuibyshev 
acknowledged that Germans had 

penetrated the southern suburbs of 
Tula, munitions center, 100 mile* 
south of tha capital. 

* 

Berlin 'Not Interested' 
In U. 5. Reaction to 
Hitler's Speech 

Germans Are Pleased, 
However, by Favorable 
Response in Europe 

B' ’he Pr*vs. 

BERLIN, Not 10.—What Ameri- 
cans thought of Adolf Hitlers Mu- 

nich spppcii Safuidat makes nor j 
the slightest difference to the Ger- ( 
man government, authorized sources 
said today. 

They said the government was 

pleased, however, by a favorable re- t 

action to the speech in Europe. 
“Mr. Roosevelt probably became 

painfully conscious of the fact that 
we stick to our old principle of not 

letting ourselves be provoked when 
our Fuehrer said he gave orders not 

to shoot except when attacked." they 
told foreign correspondents at a 

press conference 
The American President tried 

vainly to provoke us.’’ they added. 
"But also realize that we will not 
allow anybody to step on our toes." 

Prof. W. Gerlach. German Consul 
General at Reykjavik, Iceland, until 
1940, and Erwin Ettel. the last- Ger- 
man Minister to Iran, told corre- 

spondents of their respective ejec- 
tions from those posts, and charged 
Britain with violating all rules of 
international law regarding accred- j 
ited diplomats in the processes. 

Russians Brand Speech 
'Cowardly Chatter’ 

MOSCOW. Nov. 10 y-P.— Pravda. 
■Communist party organ, said today j 
that Hitler's lengthy Munich speech 
was the cowardly chatter of a man 

trying “to talk his way out" of a 

direct answer to the question of why 
he had been unable to end the war 

with all Ins adversaries before the 
winter of 1941. 

Pravda said Hitler was afraid 
even to mention the subject of Ger- 
man losses on the Eastern front. 

“Hitler is in panic fear of the 
very word losses.' said the news- 

paper. "Like a coward he hides 
from this word, being afraid to tell 

! the truth. 
“Hitler is afraid of it as the devil 

is afraid of holy water." 

Mentioning Hitler's claims of 
huge Russian losses the paper asked 
why then had he not taken Mos- j 
cow. 

In jeering tone. Pravda answered 
its own question: "The autumn mud 
is responsible for everything, the 
snow is the cause of all his troubles, 
mutters Hitler in obvious embarrass- 
ment. It transoires that even the 
Red Army is not needed to halt the 
advance of the panzers.” 

Hebrew School 
To Be Started 
In Capital 

j Establishment of a school for 
Jewish children in Washington has 
been decided on. it was announced 

i today. It will give children intensive 

^ training in Hebrew lore and ancient 
i traditions. 
j At a meeting of M'lave Malke 

Saturday night about 30 persons 
from among the orthodox Rabbinate 

j and lay leaders made plans for the 
school. Approximately $3,000 was 

raised and committee was appointed 
to select the site and supervise the 
raising of additional funds. 

Aside from the prescribed Hebrew 
studies, the curriculum of the new 
institution will include a complete 
course of education corresponding 
to that of the public school system. , 
— 

Two 13-Year-Old 
'Indians' Back at 
Parents Home 
Two 13-year-old boy* who left a 

pole saying they sought to join the 
anks of the vanishing American, 

eappeared at the homes of their 

parents last night. 
Caryl Harris son of William F 

darns ol the General Accounting 
iffice. and RobPrt Smith, son of Ellis 
smith, a White Hoti'p policeman, 
poth living in Temple Hills. Md hit 
he trail Saturday night and headed 

or the Pamunkev Settlement In Vir- 
ginia. They started through fhe 
roods on their way to the Morgan- 
own Bridge by foliowing the cleared 
rail of a power line. 
One of the boys had to and the! 

pther carried a string of beads. Both 1 

if the boys have been enthusiastic 
iboi.it Indian lore since Caryl visited 

reservation near Quebec, Mr 
darris told reporters. 

Mrs. Harris called The Star this 
norning to report her son's safe re- 

urn Judging from the amount of 
provisions they had taken, they ex- 

pected to be gone •'until about 
Christmas,'- she said 

•'You can be assured." Mrs Harris 
said, ‘that both ‘Indians' will be 

•onfined to their reservations from 

pow on." 

jothoron to Speak 
LEONARDTOWN, Md Nov. 10 

Special).—State Senator L. Harold 
Sothoron of Prince Georges County 
sill be the principal speaker at the 

Armistice Day celebration at 3 p m 

omorrow in Memorial Park here 
The affair is sponsored by the 
American Legion Post of St. Marys 
County.__ 

FOUND. 
HOODED JACKET In vinni'w Takoma 
'D C * Elemen'arv School. 820 Davis ave 
Fak^ma Park Md_ 

_lost._ 
BOSTON TERRIER male 4 white fee: 
shite mur/led throa* and ches' s'tatec 
Tom 4 4.!; Warren st. r. * wlthou’ collar 
md tag about 7 3o Sunday evening. Re- 
gard SCO" EM 1128S 
BRIEF CASE on 7th and Pa ave bus 
Please phone National 4o4fi or Woodley 
S933 

_ 

CAMERA—Argus; used only with prolector, 
lost Sunday in Zoological Park Restaurant. 
Reward_Shepherd 264 1_ 
C C M SPECIAL handmade ice skate, with 
black shoe, corner ot Biltmore and Co- 
lumbia rd last Saturday night. Finder 
rail NA 8260. Kit. 630_Reward. 35. 
DIAMOND CLIP—Return to lost and found 
department. Mayflower Hotel. Liberal re- 

ward____ 
FOX TERRIER AND SPITZ black and 
white, female. In vicinity M>. Pleasant. 
CO 8386._ 
HAND BAG. genuine aligator. containing 
glasses, money, identification paper, rosary. 
Reward WO. 8157.___ 
HAT. red lady a. m box. vicinity of 11th 
and Irving sts. n w Saturday nigh' Find- 
er please call _LI. 1721-J Reward 

_ 

KEYS—Bunch of keys on chain, with N. T. 
World's Fair gilt coin, lost Wednesday. 
NA 8100. Reward.__ 
I.LEWELLIN SETTER male white with 
large biack pa’ch over right eye D. C. 
taer 18862: answers to name of Patch. 
EM. M2 7 6 

____ 

MINIATURE SCHNAUZER female sal' 
and pepper: partially blind. Rew-ard. Vi- 
riniiv Kansas ave and Longfellow st. 
ra tt.vn .V6n6 Kansas ave. P-W,_ 
POCKETBOOK—Brown lost al 2nd and 
Mass, ave n.e or between there and 
Union Station_Reward._Franklin 3953. 
POINTER, liver and white, no collar or 
tati. vicinity Chevy Chase Circle. Reward. 
Woodlev 5031._ 
REDDISH ENVELOPE, containing impor- 
tant papers, between Commerce Bldg and 
14th and F sts. n w. Finder please mall to 

me or call me will repay any cost Wm 
J Harris. 1102 16th st 8. Arlington. Va. 

Jackson_1543-W.______ 
TERRIER, in Park road section: male, 
silver-gray body, face, ears and long tall 
brown, very friendly._AD. 3393._ 
WALLET, black leather: Takoma atreetcar: 
reward Harry T. Godbersen. tel. 8H 
5376-W._* _ 

WATCH, lady's Waltham, black cord atrap 
on October 20th reward The Argonna 
Apts.. Apt-. 420._ 
WIRE-HAIRED TERRIE®. black and white 
lost November 8. 5 months old: answers to 
name "Dusty": Va. tag. No 1621S. Re- 
ward 2!>07 Key blvd Arl .JVa._CH 1H1P 
WRIST WATCH—Lady's. Him: Saturday 
a m vicinity, from 30th and Q sts. n w 

to 12th st. and N. Y. ave. Reward. Call 
ME _42.V>.__ 
WRIST WATCH, lady's Hamilton lost at 
Mellon Art Gallery Friday noon. Re- 

ward_Call Adams 3932._ 
$50 REWARD 

For kold rink with treen stone and dia- 
monds. Phone Ordway 1290. 

Rail Wreck 
'Continued From First Page >_ 

skelter out of seats and berths and 
into near-freezing temperatures. 
Wreckage was strewn along the 
railroad in the little community 10 
miles north of here. 

F R. Gerard, general superin- 
tendent of the Pennsylvania's north- 
western division, said an investiga- 
tion would open Wednesday at Fort 
Wayne. 

Two hundred yards of track were 
tom up, but railroad spokesmen said 
trains would be operating normally 
by noon. The damage was estimated 
by one authority a' about $250,000 

A control tower at the intersection 
of tlie Pennsylvania and New York 
Central lines was wrecked by the 
train, but two occupants leaped to 
safety. Tangled Pullmans and 
coaches blocked both lines. 

Five Cars I'pset. 
The train's locomotive suddenly 

began swaying back and forth" as 

It approached the crossing, said Roy 
Schwa rtzkopf, tower operator. Five 
of the eight cars upset. Only one 

remained on the rails. 
The ‘Pennsylvanian" was the 

newest train on this division of the 

Pennsylvania, making its first run 

September 28. 
Most of the victims apparently 

were passengers in the third coach 
back of the locomotive. It literally 
was split and filing apart. One 
witness said that those riding on 
the left side of the car appeared to 
have escaped generally, but that 
those on the right "really got it." 

Hospitals Overloaded. 
Several bodies were tossed from the 

coach along the right of way. ac- 

cording to Guy Davis of Chicago, 
who was riding in a club car farther 
back. 

Kenton's two hospitals were so 

overloaded with injured that all 
doctors and nurses in the citv re- 

ported for duty in treating the 
injured. 

A relief train, made tip at Crest- 
line. was sent to the accident scene 

to take passengers to meet another 
train in Pittsburgh. 

The control tower was splintered, 
but Mr Schwartzkopf and Buckv 
Davis, his assistant, crawled out un- 

hurt. 
Mr. Schwartzkopf said the loco- 

motive veereo from the rails just be- 
fore it passed the tower. The first 
car of the train jolted on past the 
locomotive. The second car rammed 
into the engine and was smashed 
badly. 

The injured and dead were taken 
l into Dunkirk's little wooden depot. 
Ambulances summoned from all 
neighboring communities hurried 

I the injured to hospitals, and then 

returned for the dead who were lined 
side by side on the floor of the depot. 

Fireman Is Killed. 
Engineer Schuler escaped with a 

broken leg. but his fireman. J. L. 

Gephart of Fort Wayne, was killed. 
Four wreck crews started before 

dayoreak cleaning up the wreckage. 
A “terrifying shriek" was the pas- 

sengers’ only warning of the wreck, 
Bert Gamage of Rutherford, N. J., 
asserted. 

Mr. Gamage, riding in the coach 

sheared almost In two by the crash, 
suffered a foot injury as a seat was 

tom from the floor 
"There was a terrifying shriek and 

I could feel the car buckle on the 
rails." Mr. Gamage said. 

Mr Gamp-ge. secretary to the 
president of the United States 
Chamber of Commerce, praised the 
Pullman porters for their rescue 

work. 
"With blood streaming from 

gashes in their faces and hands, 
thev workerfi like mad to remove the 
injured from the twisted wreckage,” 
he related. 

The coroner said it might take 
all dav to comple’p identifications. 
One woman, he said, had no help- 
ing marks on her except a wedding 
band in which was inscribed “Ila ft 
Max." 

He said his check with the rail- 
road showed there were 113 pas- 
sengers on the train 

Side by side in the McKitrick 
Hospital were a mother and her six 

children, all hurt in the crash. 
Authorities sought vainly to 

identify a woman killed in the 
wreck. 

She was decapitated, and the 

only clues upon which officers could 
proceed were her black shoes. With- 
in one were the initials "N. E in 
the o’her the date 'April 7. 1941 

Another unidentified woman lav 
in a mortuary at Findlay. She was 

about 60 years old. She wore a gold 
ring with a yellow setting and was 

fairly well dressed. She had been 
scalded to death. 

Plant Marks Hunting Season 
ROCHESTER. Ind Nov. 10 — 

The Rochester Metal Products Co 

notified Its 150 employes that 

hey’d have a holiday today be- 

cause it's the opening of the quail, 
pheasant and partridge hunting sea- 

son In Indiana. The plant also 

closed last June 15. opening day of 
the fishing season. 

Army Launches Test 
01 Armored Units 
Backed by Infantry 

Experts See Field Work 
As Most Important 
Maneuver Since June 

By the Assocts'sd Press 

WITH ARMY IN CAROLINA®, 
Nov. 10—The Armv started a field 

trial of a vital experiment today 

with its three most powerful divi- 

sions working together. 
It was a preview of the new 

lightning war team that will meet 
the 1st Armv in the climax of the 
Carolina war games under the direc- 
tion of Armv Cxeneral Headquarters, 
November 13-30 

Soon after dawn, the 1st and 2d 
Armored Divisions—the only two 
th« Army has in the field—and the 

Provisional 4th Division, consisting 
of motorized infantry and artillery 
with about 73 tanks, jumped off to- 
gether for a three-dav training bat- 

tle against reinforced infantry 
divisions. 

May Be Punching Bag. 
The latter spemed destined to be a 

punching bag for the armored corps, 
for thev hardlv could be expected 
to do much hitting back against the 
tremendous fire power packed bv 
the 700 tanks and supporting artil- 
lery and infantry m the mechanized 
divisions 

Commanding the force with the 
one-two punch—an armored division 
hitting first and the motorized 4th 
supplying the power to roll back 
the shoulders of the hole—was MaJ. 
Gen Charles L Scott. His corps 
pushed up from the vicinity of 
Winnsboro. S C to meet the 31st 
'Florida Alabama Mississippi. 
Louisianai and 43d 'New England) 
Divisions, directed bv Mai. Gen. 
John C Persons, commander of the 
31st. They were concentrated in the 
vicinity of Chester. 

Important Field Test. 

The field test of the rolling 4th 
is the most important the Army 
has made since the armored force 
first went against infantry divisions 
in Tennessee in June Those ex- 

ercises developed the great need for 
the front-firing, self-propelled anti- 
tank artillery tha- is Just now reach- 
ing quantity production 

In the Carolina maneuvers the re- 
mainder of this month, authorities 
expect to determine whether the 
experimental division i» the ideal 
one to supplement the armored 
divisions 

Meanwhile, the 2on 900 troops of th« 
1st Armv worked on equipment and 
cleared up details in preparation for 
the G H Q maneuvers 

"BILLIONS FOR DEFENSE"' 
means that every American must trim his personal 
budget somewhere. Well, let us suggest one very sensible 
(and painless) economy. Burn 

Marlow’s Famous Reading Anthracite 

the low ash hard coal. It’s as nearly 100% pure coal as 
can be produced. Yet you pay not a penny extra. 
“Marlow's Famous Reading” actually adds to your comfort 
and convenience while reducing your heating costs. 

Marlow Coal Co. 
811 E Street N.W. NAtional 0311 

I In Buainets Over 83 Years 

Our Coal and Service Must Be Good 

u j 
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OPTICAL CO. 
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2nd Floor, 932 F St. N.W. 
_£ her Parking. Star Parking Plata_ 

Loughborough&Oil Company 
Mf’UIFFBORO" Minute Service Fuel Oils 
102217W Street? Northwest * 
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specialized attention to doing one Job. \ DELIVERY DEPOTS in every *eetion of the 

\ city guarantee prompt delivery to every 
and doing it welL we have built the X cc>mmiJn;+y. 
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Stalin to Try to Fix 
Personal Meeting 
With Roosevelt 

Promise Is Disclosed 
With Publication of 

Message on Loan 
By the Associated Press. 

KUIBYSHEV. Russia. Nov. 10.- 

Joseph Stalin lias promised to trj 
to arrange a personal meeting with 
President Roosevelt, it was dis- 

closed here .yesterday with publica- 
tion of the Soviet Premier's message 

accepting the United States loan ol 

$1,000.000,0.10 to Russia. 
Such a meeting obviously coulc 

not be arranged for any date in the 
near future because of Stalin's pre- 
occupation with the conflict against 
Germany. 

(A paraphrase of Stalin's mes- 

sage. released in Washington 
last Thursday when the loan was 

announced, made no reference to 

a possible meeting bt.ween the 
American and Soviet leaders > 

The press yesterday published 
messages received on last Friday's 
anniversary of the Red Revolution 
from American notables, including 
Secretary of the Navy Knox. Secre- 

tary of the Interior Ickes and Harry 

L. Hopkins, lease-lend administrator 
who attended the three-power Mos- 
cow aid conference. 

In his message Mr. Hopkins said: 
**We are unanimous in our firm 
Intention to afford you all the 
resources we have. We are unan- 

imous in the realization of the fact 

that we are forever indebted to the 
Russian people for thetr almost 
super-human steadfastness in the 
fight.” 

The radio carried an article by 
N. Sergeyeva. American affairs ex- 

pert for Pravda, organ of the Com- 
munist party, who said: 

"Americans have taken their fight- 
ing post • * * American production 
will throw the balance decisively in 
favor of the anti-Hitler nations." 

President Michael Kalinin of the 
Soviet Union in a message yesterday 
to President Roosevelt said “we do 
not doubt that the time will come 

when our common foe will be de- 
feated and our righteous cause 

prevail." 
The message, published in the 

Soviet press, was in reply to Mr. 
Roosevelt s congratulations. 

Supreme Court 
(Continued From First Page/* 

Government and who have been 
granted no tax immunity.” 

Not Government Agents. 
The court also said in response to 

the argument that the contractor 
was serving as a Government agency 
that “however extensively the Gov- 
ernment may have reserved the 
right, to restrict or control the action 
of the contractors in other respects, 
neither the reservation nor the ex- 

ercise of that power gave to the con- 
tractors the status of agents of the 
Government to enter into contracts 
or to pledge its credit.” 

The added circumstance that the 
contractors were bound to furnish 
the purchased material to the Gov- 
ernment and entitled to be re- 

imbursed by it for the cost, including 
the tax, does not infringe on the 
Government's immunity, the court 
said. 

Rents 
(Continued From First Page >_ 

or down by the administrator 
whenever it can be shown that taxes 
or operating costs go up or down 
in such manner as to affect the 
maintenance of housing accommo- 
dations generally. 

The Senate bill deals with hotels 
separately. The administrator can 
review changes in hotel rates, but 
cannot prevent them from going 
Into effec* pending his investigation. 

Thirty days after passage of the 
bill a card would have to be posted 
in every hotel room, stating the 
room rental. These posted rates 
would be subject to such adjust- 
ment as the Administrator might 
deem necessar.v. 

Transient hotel rates could not 
exceed the January 1 levels, except 
to compensate for substantial 
changes in operating costs cr sub- 
stantial improvements or altera- 
tions. Written notice must be 
given to enable the administrator 

Court Assignments 
Continued From Page 2-XJ 

! eral Trade Commission; attorneys. 
Brandenburg & Brandenburg—U. S. 

attorney. 
| In re: Watson E. Coleman: attor- 
neys, Colladay. Colladay <5c Wallace 
—Wattawa; Shands. 

Verkouteren vs. Edwards; attor- 
neys. Kaplan—Lindas. 

National Bond & Investment Co. 
vs. Bean; attorney, Lichtenberg. 

National Bond & Investment Co. 
vs Wilkinson; attorney. Barker. 

Lehrer vs. Smith; attorneys, Ru- 

dolph—Tulman. 
Allen E. Walker <fe Co.. Inc., vs. 

Price; attorneys. Jones—Friedlander. 
Howard vs. Stratesshows, Inc et 

al.; attorneys, Keogh—Baker; Tep- 
per: Magee. 

Koonin vs. Michaelson: attorneys. 
Koonin—Tulman. 

In re: Mary C. Holland; attorwy, 
Williams. 

In re: Jan Dessa; attorney, Wil- 
liams. 

In re; Estate of Margaret C. Nel- 
son: attorneys. Rowan—Campbell. 

Wolverton vs. Dupont Circle. Inc.; 
attorneys, Sclawy — Prettyman; 
Sparks. 

Criminal Court No. 1—Justice 
Goldsborough. 

Trials; 
United States vs. U. S. Gypsum 

Co. et al. 
United States vs. James H. Kirk. 

Criminal Court No. 3—Justice Letts. 

| Trials: 
United States vs. Orville Preston. 
United States vs. Merrell Taylor. 
United States vs. Eva Graham. 

| United States vs. Victor L. Wil- 
liams. 

United States vs. Jack R. Griffith, 
■ Francis M. Darrah, Ellis Bradley and 
Nicholas German. 

United States vs. Rufus McDufly. 
United States vs. John Lewis. 
United States vs. Robert Hum- 

phreys. 
United States vs. William F. Me- 

I Nev and John J. McNey. 
United States vs. Samuel B. 

Moore. 
i 

Jury Actions. 
461—Finch vs. Jackson et al.: at- 

I torneys. G A. Chadwick, jr — G. E. 
Hayes, Louis Lebowitz, W. R. Lich- 
tenberg. 

246—Hinson vs. Ewell et al : at- 
torneys, H. H. Bettelman — S. B. 
Brown. 

114— Gates et al. vs. Meyer et al.; 
attorneys, H. L. McCormick—V. O. 
Hill. Spencer Gordon, United States 
attorney. 

115— Gates et al. vs. Washington 
Daily News et al.: attorneys, H. L. 
McCormick—Charles Walker, V. O. 
Hill, United States attorney, M. P. 
Friedlander. 

Adm.—In re estate of S. S. Kirby; 
attorneys. M. P. McCall. Leroy Bend- 
helm—R. H. Hunter. W. C. Taylor. 

Adm.—In re estate of Emma 
Bowles; attorneys. W. E. Richardson. 
W. M. Bastian. C. E. Ford—S. R. 
Blanken. G. W. Smith. D. K. Staley. 

267—Hartford Accident In- 
demnity Co. vs. Curtis; attorneys, C. 
H. Doherty—C. S Lawrence 

243—Berkcw et al. vs. Gill et al.; 

to pass on the reasonableness of the 
additions or deductions. 

In giving the Commissioners the 
power to appoint the administrator, 
the committee abandoned a tenta- 

| tive suggestion that Senate conftr- 
! mation be required. The adminis- 
trator would receive $7,500 a year. 

In authorizing the employment of 
1 necessary personnel in accordance 
with the rates in the classification 
act, the committee struck out a 

proviso that the appointments be 
made without regard to race or 

creed, but explained they did so, 
only because that requirement is 

j already in the classification act, 
; and that, therefore, the language 
was surplusage. 

In line with the policy of the Sen- 
1 

ate District Committee to centralize 
as much control over District affairs 
as possible in the hands of the Com- 
missioners. the bill was amended to 

require them to review rules and 
1 regulations formulated by the ad- 
ministrator. The Commissioners, 
however, will have no reviewing 
power over his rent decisions. 

Nazi Protest Rejected 
BUENOS AIRES, Nov. 10 OP).— 

Municipal film censors yesterday re- 

jected a German Embassy protest 
against the showing of the films 
“Manhunt,” “They Dare Not Love” 
and “Prof. Mamlock.” The censors 
informed the Foreign Ministry the 

! pictures were not anti-German. 

attorneys. Milton Conn. A. L. New- 

mver. D. G. Bress—C. S. Baker, L. C. 
Rainwater. 

182—Munsey Trust Co. vs. Wood; 
attorneys, R. H. Yeatman —Karl 
Rieme. 

524—Major vs. Yellow Cab Co., 
Inc.; attorneys, A. L. Newmyer, R. 

G. Lamensdorf—A. M. Schwartz, A. 
F. Adams. 

171—O'Donnell vs. Sager et al: at- 

torneys. A. P. Drury—W. M. Bas- 
tian. Oliver Gasch. 

150—De Lav vs. District of Co- 

lumbia; attorneys, J. C. Turco—Cor- 
i poratlon counsel. 
I 250—Eierhart vs. L. P Stewart Co.: 

attorneys, H C. Wender. J C. Levy 
i —N. C. Turnage, R. B Bennett. 

: 44-Dowiiev vs. Penna. Greyhound 
Lines; attorneys. Max Rhoade, 
Helen' Sherry, Lester Wood—H. I. 

Quinn. 
291—Verrill vs. Karavedes; attor- 

neys. M. F. Keogh—V. V. Vaughan. 
53—Lvnche vs. Romm; attorneys 

J. J. Malloy—H. I. Quinn 
162—Roberts vs. Capital Transit 

Co ; attorneys, J. J. Malloy—E. L. 
I Jones. 

213—Varner vs. Henkey: attorneys. 
I R. E. Lynch—C. W. Arth. 

79—Silverstein vs. Welfare and 
Recreational Association: attorneys, 
Abraham Chaifetz, D K OfTutt— 
E. L. Jones. Howard Boyd. 

225—Giant Food Shopping Center 
vs. Liberty Mutual Life Insurance 
Co : attorneys. Milton Strasburger: 
Irwin Geiger—E. L. Jones: Howard 

Boyd. 
73— Barrett vs. Davis et al.; at- 

torneys, H. I. Quinn—E. L. Jones. 
74— Raymond et al. vs. Horton 

Motor Lines; attorneys, M. F. 

Keogh—H. I. Quinn. 
| 107—Ottman vs. Sanitary Grocery 

Co ; attorneys, F. H. Myers—H. I. 

Quinn. 
| 129—Thomas vs. Merrick; attor- 
\ neys, H. I. Quinn; R. W. Galiher— 
! R. L. Merrick; T. S. Jackson 

1756>2. 1877>2, 18981.., 1919 a— 

j Eades, admx. vs. Capital Materials 
Co. et al; attorneys, L. J. Ganse— 

I Swingle Swingle. 
60-^Harris vs. Capital Transit Co ; 

j attorneys. W. E. Leahj’; E B. Sulli- 
1 van; A. L. Newmyer—E. L. Jones; 

H. W. Kelly. 
21—Tully vs. Washington Prop- 

! erties, Inc ; attorneys, W. E. Leahy; 
I E B. Sullivan—Paul Lesh; C. W. 
Arth. 

155— Reed vs. Penn. Mutual Life 
Ins. Co.; attorneys, Smith <fe Ed- 
wards—H I. Quinn. 

318—Johnston vs. McMurray: at- 

torneys. M. F. Keogh—Frost, Myers 
& Towers. 

350—Held vs. Radio Cab Co et 

al.: attorneys. D. K. OfTutt—Rob- 
erts & Mclnnis. 

83—Mattingly vs. Sterrett Oper- 
ating Service: attorneys. E. H. Da- 
vis—H. I. Quinn. 

126—Smithers vs. Capital Transit 
Co.; attorneys, A. F. Adams—H 
Wise Kelly. 

156— Rollins vs. Gardner Stuart 
Motor Co.: attorneys, A L. Wil- j 
cher; Raymond Quittelman—E. L 
Jones. 

87—Lust vs. Kammerman. et al.: 
attorneys. Simon. Koenigsberger & 

Young—E. L. Jones; Howard Boyd 
Adm.—In re: Estate of Anita J 

Turner; attorneys. Coss, Howard & 
Hayes—C. S. Cunev. 

124—Hutcher vs. Ambassador; at- j 
torneys, M. F. Schwartz—D. W. 
O'Donoghue. jr. 

395—Crosbv vs De Franceaux; at- 
torneys. W. B. Wolf—H. A Grant. 

707—Purser vs. Hall; attorneys. 
Albert Lyman; Joseph Di Leo—: 
Hamilton & Hamilton; J. A. Mar- | 
shall. 

433—Whiting vs. I. T. O. A. et al.; 
attorneys. Baker & Magee—White- 
ford. Hart & Carmodv; J. J. Wilson. 

600—Papa vs. B. & O R. R. Co.; 
attorneys. A. St. C. Wardwell— 
Hamilton & Hamilton. 

197—Lott, jr. et al. vs Brook et al.; 

attorneys, F. R. Wilson; L. Q. C. La- 
mar— Simon, Koenigsberger & 

Young. 
Adm.—In re: Estate of Mary F 

Diggs; attorneys, W. C. Murphy; 
L. A. Brook—A. W. Gray; T. L. 
Dodson. 

116—Thomas vs. De Sanitis; attor- 
neys. William Wendell—Frederick 
Stohlman; George Cassidy. 

210—Leet vs. Thomas Cook & 

Sons, Inc.; attorneys, Gardiner, 
Earnest & Gardiner; H. L. Davis— 
G. B. Martin. 

298—Donnelly vs. Thompson—at- 
torneys, B. J. Gallagher—A. E. 
Brauit. 

486—Dykes vs. District of Colum- 

bia; attorneys. William Wendel— 
Corporation Counsel. 

222—Bidwell vs. Lord Baltimore 

Filling Stations; attorneys. M. F. 

Keogh—Clephane. Latimer & Hall. 
671—Morgan vs. Bunker; attor- 

neys. M. F. Keogh—Wilkes. McGar- 

raghy & Artis. 
42—Morgan vs. Morgan: attor- 

neys, W. M. Adams—W. T. Hannan. 
92';—Bassford vs. Bassford; at- 

torneys, H. L. McCormick—C. W. 
Frocior. 

295—Cryer vs. Serkis. et al.; attor- 

neys. Toomey & Toomey; Harry 
Friedman: L. A Block; N. J. Hal- 
pine: G. F. Hospidor: F. W. Taylor: 
United States Attorney. 

Mo—Bolton vs. General Motors; 
attorneys, Coe At Richards—S. G. 
Ingham. 

Mo —Hoover vs. District Title Co.; 
attorneys. Hubert King—T. S. Jack- 
son: L M. Denit; W. C. Sullivan. 

314—Montgomery Ward Ac Co. vs. 

Coe; attorneys, E. D. Crummond— 
W. W. Cochran. 

189—Washington vs. Washington: 
attorneys. William Wendell—George 
Boden; D. R. Esher. 

506—Rembert et al. vs. Coe; at- 
torneys. L. B. Kemon—W. W. 
Cochran. 

Mo.—White vs. Fairfax: attorneys, 
F. W. Hill, jr—S. P. Crampton. 

51—Sartori vs. Sartori: attorneys, 
Hugh Obear—R. A. Cusick. 

Adv.—Rose vs. Rase; attorneys, 
R. H. McNeill—J. F O'Brien. 

Mo.—Methodist Cemetery Asso. 
vs. King; attorneys. L. J. Ganse— 
L. O. Wood; Lester Wood 

26—Wood vs. Wood; attorneys. J. 
J. Slattery—G C. Oertman 

31—Smith vs. Smith: attorneys. R 
A. Cusick—D L Riordan 

178—Bolack vs. Swnfforri: attor- 
neys. W E. Miller—United States 
attorney; W E. Boote. 

7—Bradford vs. Bradford: attor- 
neys D K OfTutt—W. E Miller. 

359—Plummer, et al vs. Rozansky: 
attorneys, J. L Chapman, jr.—Frank 
Pa ley. 

435—American Security Ac Trust 
Co vs. Barry, et al.; attorneys. Mc- 
Kenney. Flannerv Ac Craighill—J D 
Dougherty; Joseph Cantrell; Frank 
Stetson: j. D Fitzgerald 

437—Cafritz vs. National Savings 

& Trust Co.; attorneys, Milton 
Strasburger—Minor, Gatley & Drury; 
L. M. Denit. 

440—Hockaday vs. Hockada.v; at- 
torneys, S. M. Boyd; H. C. De Lozier. 

411—Beavers vs. Beavers; attor- 

neys, J. D. Sadler—J. D. Malloy. 
413— Piivolos vs. Privolos; attor- 

neys. Raymond Neudecker—J. J.! 
O'Brien. 

414— Vollmer vs. Vollmer; attor- 

neys, W. W. Stickney—J. M. Board- 
man. 

151 Vi—Grant vs. Grant: attorneys, 
R. M. Charles—R. L. Tedrow. 

Adv.—Quality Ac Service Laundry 
vs Fairall; attorneys. Green Ac Pow- 
ers; A. L. Bennett—S. H. Robeson; 
R. A. Cusick. 

Mo. Aefleck vs. Bowie; attorneys,! 
J. M. Dickey—H. W. Wheatley. 

191—Branzell vs. Branzell: attor- j 
neys. J. H. McCoole—F. L. Shigo. 

193—Arnold vs. Arnold; attorneys,! 
A. K. Johnson—R. D. Gillespie. 

213—KojouharofT vs. KojouharofT; 
attorneys. Charles Pergler; Frank 

Shigo—Austin Canfield; R. W. Gali- 
her. 

270—Cecchini vs. Cecchmi: attor- 

neys. J. H. Chessin—A. R. Murphy. 
321—Griffith Consumer vs. Noo- 

nan, et al.; attorneys. C. B. Stein; 
Selig Brez—T. X. Dunn; M. F. 
O'Donoghue. 

368—Barrie vs. Barrie: attorneys, 
R E Gable—C. M. Bernhardt. 

415—O'Neil vs. O'Neil; attorneys. 
J. J. O'Brien—C. W Proctor. 

420—Riddle vs. Riddle; attorneys, 
C. J. King—Evelyn Dutcher. 

422— Lynch vs. Lynch; attorneys, 
J. D DiLeo—J. K Hughes. 

423— Woltz vs. Woltz; attorneys, 

J. G. Gatelv—Martin Mendelsohn. 
425—Dennison vs. Dennison; at- 

torneys, M. I. Lewis—M. C. Nold. 

428—Taylor vs. Taylor; attorneys, 
Eli Grubic—O. D Branson. j 

431—Brown vs. Brown; attorneys, 
T. C. Scalley—J. J. Sirica—B. F. 
Biggins. 

438— McKim vs. McKim: attor- 
neys. A R. Murphy—E. H Davis. i 

297_ Angelo vs. Toutorskv; at- 

torneys, A. F. Graham. J K. Hughes; 
H. C. Allder—C. V. Imlay; J. R 
Reed; L. J. Ganse. ; 

441—Wilson vs Wilson: attorneys, 
R D Dunn—M. I. Lewis: E 
Desgres. 

Adv.—Haberman vs. Haberman: 
attorneys. Henry Snyder—Martin 
Mendelsohn. 

312. 313—Carborundum Co. vs 

Coe: attorneys. Albert Grobstein— 
W W. Cochran. 

216—Brown vs. Brown: attorneys 
M. E Buckley—Rav Neudecker 

266—Grape vs. Grape; attorneys. 
J. H Batt—Newmver & Shapiro 

Mo —O. D Wilson Co. vs National ! 
Training School: attorneys. L. J 
Ganse—John Mitchell: Lester Wood. 

310'2—Bawell vs Bawell: attor- 
neys, Marcus Borchardt—Al Brick 

143—Schuck vs. Schuck; attorneys, | 
T. E. O Connell—Hugh Lynch, jr. | 

POPULAR 
—because of the excel- 
lence of the Food • the 
variety in the menus • its 
skillful preparation • and 
the painstaking service. 
When you want to enter- 

tain bring your guests to 

the Madrillon. They’ll 
appreciate it • we’ll ap* 

Ereciate it • and you’ll 
e counted a good host. 

Luncheon 11:30 to 3 
Ravlon and his violin. 

Cocktails 4 to 6 
All drinks served with tasty 

snacks. 

.Dinner 5:30 to 9:30 
Dinner Dancing beginning at 

7:30 

Supper 10 to 1 A.M. 
TWO ORCHESTRAS playing 
for UNINTERRUPTED 
DANCING • Marita Novedo 
and June Sothern singing tune- 
ful Spanish and American songs. 

k 

We Need Used Cars! 
! Highest Cash Prices 

WE TRADE HIGH 

SELL 
TRADE 
Your Car to 

FLOOD 
PONTIAC 

4221 Connecticut Ave. 

WOodley 8400 
Oldest Pontiac Dealer in D. C. 

SENSATIONAL SALE! 

TABLE PADS 
Mad* With 

Atbottoi Top 

Extra Leaves 
up to 12 Inehea 

69c 

Made to measure, fit an; shape table. 

D I I A National Pad 
P I With Confidence 

Phone or write, our representative will call at your home for 
measurements. No charge for this service within 20-mile radius. 

NATIONAL TABLE PAD CORP., 527 9th St. N.W. Room 404 Nat. 4671 
mmammmiwmmEVENING APPOINTMENTS MADD—am—mmmi 

TESTRITE STORMGLASS 
AND THERMOMETER 

HOW COLD IS IT? 
WILL IT SNOW? 

EASY TO READ 

59c Boxed I 
Don't take chances 
with your health. Con- 
sult this reliable 
Testrite—get accurate 
temperature readings. 
Mail them to your 
friends out of town. 

(Optical Shop. Main Floor. 
Tha Hecht Co.) 

MAIL AND PHONE ORDERS 

I 

tyosi ilia tf-ineAt in MuAic 
In our store you find a com- 

plete selection of the BEST in 
musical goods—Knabe, Fischer. 
Weber. Wurlitzer. Estev and 
other fine pianos; Capehart and 
RCA Victor Phonograph Ra- 
dios; Conn and LeMar Band 
Instruments; Leedy Marimbas, 
Drums and Xylophones; Excel- 
sior, Accordiana and LeMar 
Accordions; Victor, Columbia,] 

Pianos for Rent Decca and other Records; Sheet 

Uu, **.. Mu,sic- Wide range of prices 
REoublic 6212 and an>' lar«e ltem can be Pur‘ 

y chased on easy terms. 

I An Old. Obsolete ~;C:i.:SqDoes»riOM | 
Wastes Fuel .Tr XV OIL BURNER! J 

| 
Save | 

at much at 

SO% on Fuel 

You wouldn't keep on driving an old, j 
obsolete, fuel-waiting motor car. 

Yet, although it still works, your pres- 
ent oil burner may be just as obso- i 
lete, inefficient and waitefal of 
fuel. 
Stop this unnecessary waste now! 
Install a modern, efficient Delco Oil 
Burner that will save you money this 
year and for years to come! Benefit 

I from the exclusive economy, com- 
fort and convenience features that 
General Motors' vast combustion ex- 

perience makes available. 
Don't wait! Act NOW while our 
stocks are still plentiful and we can 

The New malte 'n*taiiotiou. 

DELCO 
OIL FURNACE 

Heats faster, features 
rotopower unit, thin- 
mix fuel control, built- 
in oil conditioner, Del- 
co-designed controls. 

Installed in 1 Day 
Small Down Payment—Liberal Terms 

A. P. WOODSON CO. 
Coal—Fuel Oil—Delco Buruerv-BM*. Material 

1313 H St. IY.W. RE. 3800 

A 

I 

N*. MMIMI! 
9 A.M. Till 6 P.AI. 

at Washington's Largest Exclusive Men's Store 

Special Selling of 
2-TROBSER SUITS 

Tuxedos, Topcoats, Overcoats 

T'WEEDS, Shetlands, Cheviots and 
A Worsteds in new Fall and Winter 
Suits ... all superbly tailored All- 
wool Midnite Blue Tuxedos, double- 
breasted drape models Topcoats 
and ZIP-LINED coats in colorful 
tweeds and Shetland effects Over- 
coats of fine all-wool velours in the 
season’s newest colors All sizes in , 

this truly representative collection of | 
new Fall and Winter Men’s Wear . | 
Take this opportunity and choose from k 

this special group. f> 

l 

Odds & Ends CLEARANCE! 
(6) $35 Tweed Suits. Reg. 36, 38, 39, 40; Short, 40 -S17.50 
(5) $35 Worsted and Shetland Suits. Reg. 37,39,40; Short 37; Long 38, S24.75 
(1) $37.50 Blue Gray Worsted. Reg. 46_ S28.75 
(1) _$45 Blue Worsted Suit. Reg. 37 -S34.75 
(2) _$60 Benchwork Worsted Suits. Reg. 37-$38.75 

I 1 Special in the DOWNSTAIRS THRfFT STORE 

2-TROUSER SUITS 
TOPCOATS, TUXEDOS 

^4»» 
Worsted, tweed and Shet- 
land suits—all sizes and 

colors Double-Breasted 
midnite blue tuxedos cor- 

rectly styled for men and 

young men All-Wool 

Topcoat* and Zip Lined 

coat* In all sizes. 

I- ----' 

< t 

• u 

WASHINGTON’S LARGEST EXCLUSIVE MEN’S STORE 

1311 P STREET * 

* ft 



Churchill Pledges 
Aid If U. S. Goes 
To War With Japan 

Prime Minister Cites Knox 
Statement Navy Is 

, Already in Action 

<Continued From First Page.l 

rible in the last degree,” he said. 
"In a dozen countries Norwegians, 
Belgians. Frenchmen, Dutch, Poles, 
Czechs, Serbs, Croats, Slovenes, 
Greeks and. above all in scale, Rus- 
sians are being butchered by the 
thousands and tens of thousands 
after they have surrendered.” 

Mass executions. Mr. Churchill 
said, "in all countries have become 
R part of the regular German 
routine.” 

Points to French Killings. 
“The world has been intensely 

stirred by the massacre of French 
hostages,” he continued. “Even the 
nrch criminal himself, the Nazi 
ogre Hitler, has been frightened by 
the volume of world indignation 
which his spectacular atrocities have 
excited.” 

“It is not that the French people 
have been intimidated. Hitler has 
rot. dared to go further with the 

program of killing. This is not due 
to mercy, compassion or compunc- 
tion, but to fear and the continuing 
uneasiness of the personal insecurity 
rising in a wicked heart.” 

After asserting that the British 
had "broken the morale of the 
Italian Navy,” Mr. Churchill added: 

“We now feel ourselves strong 
enough to provide powerful naval 
forces of heavy ships with the neces- 
sary ancillary vessels for service if 
need be in the Indian and Pacific 
Oceans.” 

In the Pacific. Mr. Churchill said, 
“we stretch out the long arm of 
brotherhood and motherhood to the 
Australian and New Zealand peo- 
ple.” 

Limit Not Reached. He Says. 
“It is practical proof.” he said, 

"to all who have eyes to see that 
the forces of freedom and democ- 
racy have not by any means reached 
the limit of their power.” 

Mr. Churchill told his audience. 
Which cheered loudly as he rose to 

»peak: 
“Viewing the vast, somber scene 

as dispassionately as possible, it 
would 4 'em a very hazardous ad- 
venture for the Japanese people to 

plunge quite needlessly into a world 
struggle in which they will find 
themselves—in which they may well 
find themselves—opposed in the 
Pacific by states whose population 
comprises nearly three-quarters of 
the human race. 

“If steel is the foundation of 
modem war, it would be rather 
dangerous for a power like Japan, 
whose steel production is only about 
7.000.000 tons a year, to provoke quite 
gratuitously a struggle with the 
United States, whose steel produc- 
tion is now about 90.000.000 tons a 

year, and I take no account of the 

powerful contribution which the 
British Empire can make in various 
ways. 

Hopes for Pacific Peace. 
"I hope devoutly that the peace 

Of the Pacific will be preserved in 
accordance with the known wishes 
of the wisest statesmen of Japan. 

“But every preparation to defend 
British interests in the Far East and 
defend the comon cause now at 

atake has been and is being made.” 
Returning to the war in Europe, 

the Prime Minister said: 
“We are told from many quarters 

that we must soon expect what is 
railed a peace offensive from Berlin. 
All the usual signs and symptoms 
already are manifest—as the foreign 
secretary will confirm—in the neu- 

tral countries and all signs point to 
that direction. 

“They all say that the guilty men 

Who have let Hell loose upon the 
world are hoping to escape with 
their fleeting triumph and ill-gotten 
plunder from the closing net of 
doom. 

“We owe it to ourselves, we owe 

ft to our Russian allies and to the 
Government and people of the 
United States to make it absolutely 
clear that whether we are supported 
or are alone, however long and hard 
the toil may be. the British nation 
and His Majesty's government at 
the head of the nation and in in- 
timate concert with the govern- 
ments of the great dominions will 
never enter into any negotiations 
with Hitler or any party in Ger- 
many which represents the Nazi 

regime.” 
Takes Notice of Raid Damage. 
Mr. Churchill was the principal 

apeaker at the Lord Mayor's lunch- 
eon, part of traditional ceremonies 
following the induction earlier of 
a new Lord Mayor of London, Sir 
John Laurie. 

Taking notice of the wrecking of 
the historic Guildhall in last 
Winter’s German bombings. Mr. 
Churchill said that London was 

carrying on the traditional festivals 
even though “this year our ancient 
Guildhall lies in ruins.” 

The men and women who have 
fought to save ancient London from 
destruction in the battle of bombs 
wrere given the place of honor in the 
traditional Lord Mayor's day pa- 
rade. 

It was the first public ceremonial 
Observing the day since the war. 

Armistice Day this year, Britain’s 
third in this war, will pass almost 
unnoticed at King George's request. 
Its chief commemoration was in 
brief church services yesterday. 

The new lord mayor, sworn in 
this morning, took the salute from 
the south portico of St. Paul's 
Cathedral. 

Gone into storage for safe-keeping 
was the gilded coach which carried 
peacetime lord mayors through the 

itreets. 
Civil defense workers led the pro- 

cession. the first military parade in 
the capital in months, followed by 
coldlers, sailors and airmen from 
almost all British and Allied forces. 

Polish troops fighting alongside 
British forces goose-stepped as they 
passed the lord mayor's reviewing 
a tend.__ 

IT'S AN OLD STORY—This fragment of an 18th century earth- 
enware bowl or drinking vessel was unearthed on Navy Day 
by restoration archeologists at Williamsburg, Va., on ground 
adjacent to the Colonial Capitol. The legend "Success to the 
British Navy" -apparently was brushed on. experts say, and 
then Daked into the bowl. The material is described as Delft 
ware. 

Text of Churchill Talk 
I 

Prime Minister Warns Japan, 
Pledges No Peace With Hitler 

B\ the Associated Press. 

LONDON, Nov. 10.—Following 
is a text of the speech Prime 
Minister Churchill delivered to- 

day at. the Mansion House in 
London: 
Alike in times of peare and war 

the annual British festival we have 
observed today (the Lord Mayor's 
luncheon has been bv long cus- 

tom the occasion for speeches at the 
Guildhall by the Prime Minister and 

j the Minister for Foreign Affairs. 
Your ancient Guildhall lies In 

ruins, our foreign affairs have 
shrunken and almost the whole of 
Europe is prostrate under the Nazi 
tyranny. 

The war which Hitler began by 
invading Poland and which now 

engulfs the European continent and 
has broken into the northeast of 
Africa may well engulf the con- ! 

tinent of Asia—nay. it mav soon 

spread to the remaining fourth of 

the globe. 
Nevertheless, in the same spirit in 

which you (the Lord M?;or> have 
celebrated your assumption of office 
with the time-honored pageant of 
the Lord Mayor's day. so I. as your 
guest, will endeavor to play, though 
very briefly—for wartime speeches 
should be short—the traditional 
part assigned to those who hold my 
office. 

Thousands Being Butchered. 
The condition of Europe is ter- 

rible in the last degree. In a dozen 

countries Norwegians. Belgians. 
Frenchmen. Dutch. Poles. Czechs. 
Serbs. Croats. Slovenes. Greeks and 
above all in scale Russians are being 
butchered by thousands and tens of 
thousands after they have surren- 

deree, while mass executions in all 
countries have become part of the 
regular German routine. 

The world has been intenselv 
stirred by the massacre of French 

hostages. The whole of France. 
with the exception of that small 
clique whose public careers depend 
upon a German victory, has been 
united in horror and indignation 
against this slaughter of perfectly 
innocent people. 

The French people have not been 
impressed by Admiral Darlan's 

\ tribute to German generosity and 
his call for loving collaboration with 
conquerors and murderers. 

Even the arch criminal himself, 
the Nazi ogre Hitler, has been 
frightened by the volume of world 

indignation which his spectacular 
atrocities have excited. 

Died for Their Country. 
It is not that the French people 

have been intimidated. Hitler has 
not dared to go further with his 
program of killing. This is not due 
to mercy, compassion or compunc- 
tion, but to fear and a continuing 
uneasiness of personal insecurity 
rising in a wicked heart. 

I Would say generally that we 

must regard all these victims of 
Nazi executioners in so many lands 
who are labeled Communists and 
Jews as if they were brave soldiers 
who died for their country on the 
field of battle. 

In a way their sacrifice may be 
more fruitful than that of a soldier 

1 who falls with arms in his hand. 
A river of blood has flowed and is 
flowing between the German race 

and the peoples of all Europe. It is 
not the hot blood of battle, where 
good blows are given and returned. 
It is the cold blood of the execution 
yard and scaffold, which leaves a 

stain indelible for generations and 
for centuries. 

‘•House-Warming of Herrenvolk." 
Here, then, are foundations upon 

which the new' order of Europe is to 
be inaugurated. Here, then, is the 
house-warming festival of the Her- 
renvolk. Here. then, is the system 
of terrorism by which the Nazi 
criminals and their Quisling accom- 

plices seek to rule a dozen ancient 
states of Europe and. if pososible, all 
the free nations of the world. 

In no more effective manner 

could they have frustrated the ac- 
complishment of their own designs. 
The future and its history are in- 
scrutable. One thing is plain—never 
to these bloodstained and accursed 

hands will the future of Europe be 
confided. 

Since Lord Mayor's Day last year 
some great changes have taken 

place In our situation. Then we were 

the sole champions of freedom in 
arms. Tnen we were ill-armed and 
very much outnumbered even in the 
air. 

Now a large part of the United 
States Navy, as Col. Knox has told 
us, is constantly in action against 
the common foe. Now the valiant re- 

sistance of the Russian nation has 
inflicted frightful injury upon Ger- 
man military power. And at the 
present moment the German invad- 
ing army, after their great losses, 
lie on the barren steppes expo-ed 
to the approaching severities of the 
Russian winter. 

Air Force Equals Nazis. 
Now we have an air force which 

is at least equal in size and num- 

ber, not to speak of quality, 10 Ger- 
man air power. 

Rather more than a year ago I 
announced to Parliament we were 

-ending a battle fleet back into the 
Mediterranean with instructions to 
destroy German and Italian con- 

voys—and th«* Admiralty brings us 

today news of the destruction of an- 
other Italian destroyer—and to in- 
sure prssage of our own supplies in 
many directions through that sea. 

The broken morale of the Italian 
Navy shows that we are still masters 
there. 

Today I am able to go further. 
Owing to the effective help we are 

getting from the United States in 
the Atlantic, owing to the sinking 
of the Bismarck, owing to the com- 

pletion of our splendid new battle- 
ships and aircraft carriers of the 
largest size, as well as to the cour- 
age of the Italian Navy already men- 
tioned, I am able to go further and 
announce to you here that we now 

feci ourselves strong enough to pro- 
vide a powerful naval force of heavy 
ships with its necessary and auxil- 
iary vessels for services if needed 
in the Indian and Pacific Oceans. 

Declaration Yiithin tlie Hour.” 

Thus we stretch out the arm of 
brotherhood, of motherhood, to the 
Australian and New’ Zealand peoples 
and to the Indian people whose 
troops already have been fighting 
with so much distinction in the 
Mediterranean theater. 

This movement of our naval forces 
in conjunction with the United 
States' main fleet may give a prac- 
tical proof to all who have eyes to 
see that the forces of freedom and 
democracy have by no means 
reached the limit of their power. | 

I must admit that having voted 
for Japanese alliance nearly 40 years 
ago, in 1902. and having always done 
my very best to promote good re- 
lations with the island empire of 
Japan, and having always been a 
sentimental well-wisher of Japan, 
an admirer of their many gifts and 
qualities. I should view with keen 
sorrow’ the opening of a conflict | 
between Japan and the English- 
speaking world. 

The United States’ time-honored 
interests in the Far East are well 
known. They are doing their utmost 
to find ways of preserving peace in 
the Pacific. I do not know whether 
their efforts will be successful: but 
should they fail, I take this occasion 
to say—and it is my duty to say 
it—that should the United States 
become involved in war with Japan 
a British declaration will follow 
within the hour. 

Far East Preparations Made. 

Viewing such a somber scene as 

dispassionately as possible, it would 
seem a very hazardous adventure for 
the Japanese people to plunge quite 
needlessly into a world struggle in 
which they may well find themselves 

opposed In the Pacific to state* 
whose populations comprise nearly 
three-fourths of the human race. 

If steel Is the basic foundation 
of modern war. it would be rather 
dangerous for a power like Japan, 
whose steel production is only about 
7,000,000 tons a $*ar. to provoke, 
quite gratuitously, a struggle with 
the United States, whose steel pro- 
duction kis now about 90,000.000 
tons—and this takes no account of 
the powerful contribution which the 

British Empire can make in various 
ways. 

I hope devoutly that the peace of 
the Pacific will be preserved in ac- 

cordance with the known wishes of 
the wisest statesmen of Japan. But 
every preparation to defend British 
interests in the Far East and to de- 

tend the common cause now at stake 
has been and is being made. 

Chiang Kai-shek Lauded. 
Meanwhile, how can we watch 

without emotion the wonderful de- 
fense of their native soil and of 
their freedom and independence 
which has been maintained single- 
handed for five long years by the 
Chinese people under the leadership 
of that great Asiatic hero and com- 

mander, Gen. Chiang Kai-shek. 
It would be a disaster of the first 

magnitude to world civilization if 
the noble resistance to invasion and 
exploitation which has been made 
bv the whole Chinese race were not 

to result in the liberation of their 
hearths and homes. That I fpel is 
the sentiment deep in all of our 

hearts. 

To return for a moment beiore t 

sit down to the contrast between our 
position now and a year ago. I must 
remind yon—I don't need to remind 
you here in the city—that at this 
time last year we did not know 
where to turn for a dollar. By very 
severe measures we had been able 
to spend in America about 500.000,- 
000 pounds sterling. But the end of 
our financial resources was in sight- 
nay, it had been actually reached. 

“Most Vnsordid Act In History.’* 
All we could do at that time a 

year ago was to place orders in the 
United States without being able to 
see our way through, but on a tide 
of hope and not without important 
encouragement then came the ma- 

jestic policy of the President and 
Congress of the United States in 

passing the lease-and-lend bill un- 
der which in two successive enact- 
ments about 3.000.000,000 pounds 
sterling were dedicated to the cause 

of world freedom without—mark 
this, for it Is unique—the setting 
up of any account in money. 

Never again let us hear the taunt 
that monev is the ruling thought 
in the hearts of the American 
democracy. The lend-lease bill must 
be regarded without question as the 
most unsordid act in the whoie of 
recorded history. 

We, for our pari, have not been 
found unworthy of the increasing 
aid we are receiving. 

We have made unparalleled finan- 
cial and economic sacrifices our- 

selves and now that the Govern- 
ment and people of the United 
States have declared their resolve 
that the aid they are giving shall 
reach the fighting lines, we shall 
be able to strike with all our might 
and main. 

Thus we may, without exposing 
ourselves to any charge of complac- 
ency. without in the slightest degree 
relaxing the Intensity of our war 

effort, give thanks to Almighty God 
for the many wonders which have 
been wrought in so brief a space of 
time and we may derive fresh con- 
fidence from all thaf has happened 
and bend ourselves to our task with 
all the force that is in our souls, 
with every drop of blood In our 
veins. 

We are told from many quarters 
that we must soon expect what Is 
called a peace offensive from Berlin. 

All the usual signs and symptoms 
are already manifested <as the For- 
eign Secretary will confirm* in neu- 
tral countries. All those signs point 
in cne direction, they all show that 
the guilty men who have let hell 
loose upon the world are hoping to 
escape with their fleeting triumphs 
and ill-gotten plunder from the clos- 
ing net. of doom. 

We owe it to ourselves, we owe it 
to our Russian allies, and to the Gov- 
ernment and people of the United 
States to make it absolutely clear 
that whether we are supported or 
alone, however long and hard the 
toil may be, the British nation and 
His Majesty's government at the 
head of that nation, in intimate con- 
cert with the governments of the 
great dominions, will never enter 
into any negotiation with Hitler or 
with any party in Germany which 
represents the Nazi regime. 

In that resolve we're sure that 
the ancient city of London will be 
with us to the hilt and to the end. 

India will spend $3,300,000 for new 

railway passenger cars. 

SINGER AT RALLY —Lura 
Stover, soprano, will sing at 

the rally of the Committee to 

Defend America at Constitu- 

tion Hall November 16. 

Strikes 
(Continued From First Page.) 

__ 

ers seeking a union shop. The uni- 
versity declined to grant the de- 
mand, contending that to do so 
would place •'unwarranted restric- 
tions” on hiring workers and di- 
recting their labor. 

Strike-Control Rill Offered. 
Week-enck disclosure by the Office 

of Production Management that de- 
fense strikes in the 16-montlr period 
ended October 1 totaled 123 and cost 
2,349.600 man-days of work was fol- 
lowed by indications that the ad- 
ministration might support legisla- 
tion to restrict, sharply the condi- 
tions under which such walkouts 
could be called. 

Senator Bridges. Republican, of 
New Hampshire, a supporter of the 
President's foreign policy, drafted a 

bill which would require unions to 

register with the National Labor Re- 
lations Board, file lists of their exec- 
utives and furnish a financial ac- 

counting. It would forbid the calling 
of a defense strike unless a ma- 

jority of a union's members voted 

ifor one in secret balloting conducted 
by the board. The penalty would 
be suspension of collective bargain- 
ing rights. 

Signs that Senator Bridges might 
have administration support for his 
proposal were seen in the fact that 
he discussed it first with Army. Navy 
and O. P. M. officials, who earlier 
had canvassed the strike situation 
in conferences with President Roose- 
velt. 

Another straw in the wind may 
have been an address last night in 

New York by Sidney Hillman, O. P. 
M. associate director, who asserted 
that in the face of defense needs 
“strikes as usual" were no more jus- 
tified than "business as usual.” 

He said he did not have in mind 
abolition of the right to strike, but 
did believe no walkouts should be 
called until Government conciliation 
and mediation agencies had failed 
to work out solution of defense la- 
bor disputes. 

Nearly 25,000 employes of the Ford 
Motor Co.’s River Rouge plant near 

Detroit, made idle Friday because 
of two wage disputes, returned to 
work with union heads planning to 
negotiate grievances. Two unrelated 
disputes led to the closing of the 
pressed steel division and the final 
assembly line, affecting 20 000 work- 
ers. and shutdown of the front axle 
department, affecting another 3.925. 

F. C. C. Delays Enforcing 
Of New Network Rules 
Bv the Asscoiated Press. 

The Federal Communications 
Commission will not attempt to en- 
force its newr network regulations 
pending a court decision on the pe- 
tition of two major chains for a 
preliminary injunction. A hearing 
on the petition in Federal Court in 
New York is scheduled for Decem- 
ber 15. 

The regulations, which govern 
contractual relations between the 
network companies and individual 
stations, had been ordered to take 
effect Saturday. Chairman Fly of 
the F. C. C. said the stipulation to 
delay enforcement would extend 
only to the date of the court's de- 
cision on the preliminary injunc- 
tion petition and not to the trial of 
the issue. 
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TROUSERS I 
To Match $4..95 up ^ 
Odd Coaf | 

I EISEMAN’S—F at 7th | 

f'-srx 
n \\ Responsible 

|Ha 
REpublic 1070 

1016 20th St. N.W. 

★ SPECIAL ★ 

PENNANT 
STOVE SIZE 

COAL 
An Excellent Smokeless Bituminous 
Cool, with Plenty of Hoot. Double 
Screened and Chemically Treated to 
Prevent Dust. 

$lfl'25 PER TON 
JiU <2.240 lbs.) 

Curtail your Fuel Costs with this 
High Grade Bituminous Coal 

R.S. MILLER 
805 THIRD ST. N.W. 

National 5178 
COAL FUEL OIL OIL BUKNIM 

i 

RU C Beautu Our Dufy 
CMAMIP AMD fTOAtO * 

{2r//Mr.Py4« haui? 
SANITARY CARMT fr I 
RUO CLIANINO CO. I 
lO^NDIAM^AVlJ 

Dr. John J. Field 
DENTIST 

406 7th ST. N.W. MEt. 9256 
Third Floor, Woo!worth Building 

PERFECT DIAMOND 
ISA PERFECT SYMBOL 

No silent symbol of your love is more eloquent thon a 

diamond or> her hand shining forth wi*h the brilliance 
innote only in o flowless, perfect gem. At A KAHN INC. 
49 years of diamond selling are your guarantees of 

satisfaction Come in Today! 
Diamond Wedding Bands_$17.50 to SI,000 
Diamond Solitaires_$25 to $3,000 

Help Counteract 

EXCESS ACID 
With Mountain Valley Mineral Water 
The natural alkaline ucrr bottled at 
Ho: Spring' Ark De;:cicu« a* a table 
*ater Phone MEt. l'»nj for informa- 
tion and booklet. 

Mountain Valley Mineral Water 
904 12th St. N.W. ME. 1062 

MONEYLOANED 
at lowest rates of interest 

Diamonds. Jewelry, Watches, 
Gold and Silverware. Musical 
Instruments, etc., accepted as 

security. 
No Advance Arrangementt 

Neceisary 

ROSSLYN LOAN CO. 
CHestnut 2800 
ROSSLYH, VA. 

If you want to buy a new spinet, 
console, small upright or grand 
of a good standard make at from 
15^r to 25*“r less than the list 

price—see us. Cash or Easy 
Terms. Also plenty of bargains 
in used pianos—spinets from $95 

up; uprights at $10. $15, $20 and 
up; grands from $165 up. We 
have the famous Cable-Nelson, 
Everett and other fine pianos. 

See us and save! 

ALSO RADIO-PHONOGRAPHS AND REFRIGERATORS 

Piano Shop 
i republic 1590 1015 Seventh St., N. W. 

WASHING MACHINES 
AT REDUCED PRICES! 

Sale of Discontinued Models 

Maytag.... $45 
ABC.$39 
Apex.$37 
Crosley .. . $35 
Thor.$35 

Price Includes Filler Hose Pump 

£■10 Days' Trial 1 
JPlQitO SlftOP i,rmt I 

Also plentv of new K 
a aea latest model Ma*t$f- I 

1015-Seventh St.. N.W. 3.™ " I 
REPUBLIC 1590 LvmmbhJ 

* 
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I 
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A SPECIAL GROUP OF HIGHER-PRICED 

1 and 2 TROUSER 

SUITS 
TOPCOATS 
ZIPPERCOATS 

Special Price...TUESDAY ONLY! 

Mister, today’s clothes have to he bought for 
a “longer haul’’ than ever before . and 
there’s no getting away from a definite price 
rise. But HERE, mister, is your answer to 

a lot of clothing problems. Tomorrow you 
can actually SAVE on tweed and worsted 

suits, topcoats and zippercoats. Garments 
that are designed for men who give their 
clothes plenty of wear. We have your size 

... so drop in tomorrow. 

1 

PAY1 
C. Not Necessary 

i 

.jj 

PENNA.AVE.MW ^ 
& EYE STS.N.W j 

*2 

ARMY, NAVY, MARINE OFFICERS : txdaaw J 
quarters Browning-King Uniforms o«4 Equipment. 

.T 

i I 



Fall of Jibuti Near 
As Result of British 
Blockade, French Say 

Somaliland Red Sea Port 
Has Nothing to Eat, 
Vichy Reports 

St the Associated Press. 

VICHY. Unoccupied Prance, Nov. 

10 — A Colonial Ministry representa- 
tive today declared the fall of Jibuti, 
Red Sea port of French Somaliland, 
was imminent. 

He said that Rear Admiral Rene 

Platon, secretary of colonies, was 

due back tomorrow from a flying 
visit to Jibuti, which French sources 

said was menaced by a sea blockade 

and repeated Britisn attacks. 
In an unexpected press conference 

following Admiral Platon's secret 
trip, the spokesman said Jibuti had 
been subjected to "a blockade which 
must make it fall sooner or later 

because it Is impossible So hold on 

indefinitely when there is nothing 
to eat.” 

Went to Take Tribute. 

The only reason that had been 

given for Admiral Platon's trip was 

that he had gone to take the French 
governor and the military and 
civilian population the tribute of 
the government and the “comfort 
of his presence.” 

The speaker added that there had 
been an exchange of telegrams be- 
tween Governor Gen. Nouiahetes 
and Lt. Gen. Alan Gordon Cunning- 
ham. commander in chief of British 
forces in East Africa. 

Jibuti has long been reported In 
desperate condition as a result of a 

British blockade. A recent Vichy 
announcement of a British-Free 
French Invasion was denied by Lon- 
don sources which explained that a 

native officer in a French Somaliland 
outpost had started the story as a 
ruse to enable him to desert with 
his men to the Free French across 

the border. 
Announcement Due Soon. 

The ministry spokesman handed 
out a oamphlet containing data 
about Jibuti and recalling recent 
(vents there obviously as background 
for what was termed an important 
announcement to be made tomorrow 

He said it was “absurd” for the 
British to argue that they were try- 
ing to forestall a possible German 
move against French Somaliland 

He repeated assertions of the Ji- 
buti radio that the population had 
been “decimated by scurvy and beri- 
beri” and reduced to eating nettles 

Henry-Haye. 
'Continued From First Page > 

picture for the future of the French 
race.” 

Would I’se Frozen Funds. 
Recalling that the French people 

have "shown their utility” in the 
world civilization and that he 
knows America desires to keep 
France as a unity, the Ambassador 
said he tried to persuade the Presi- 
dent to help in "this most tragic 
moment in French history.” 

He explained that he was seek- 
ing permission to buy with French 
funds, which have been frozen ir 
this country, enough meat to sup- 
ply one extra pound per month for 
each of France's war prisoners 
and to buy sweaters and socks foi 
one out of every three of the pris- 
oners. 

He pointed out that the extra 
pound of meat would give each oi 
the men a ration of three pound; 
per month—“enough to keep bod\ 
and soul together during the win- 
ter.” 

He said he hoped the frozer 
French funds could be used to bu; 
the meat either in this country 01 

in South America, and that the fooc 
and clothing could be distributed bj 
the International Red Cross. 

The Ambassador recognized thai 
it is Germany's obligation to feec 
and clothe the prisoners she is hold- 
ing, but said the ration provided ii 
insufficient and Germany claims sh< 
cannot supply more because of th< 
British blockade. 

Increased Relief Sought. 
The Ambassador said he alst 

called the President's attention {( 
the plight of French children, whc 
are suffering from insufficient food 
and asked for increased relief sup- 
plies. The American Red Cross nov 

is completing arrangements fo: 
sending a shipload of concentratec 
milk and infants’ clothing to unoc 

cupied France. 
The milk and food shortage i; 

causing a “terrific mortality” amoni 
French children, the Ambassado 
said, with the child mortality rat 
in Paris nowT 45 per cent above nor 

mal. 
There is no question about th 

"French race being threatened wit! 
extermination" if present condition 
continue for long, Mr. Henry-Hay 
added. 

He was accompanied to the Whit 
House by Secretary of State Hu 
and remained in conference wit] 
Mr. Roosevelt for more than hal 
an hour—twice as long as his sched 
uled appointment. 

Open House at School 
Dennison Vocational School wi 

hold open house at 7 p.m. Thursda 
as the school's contribution t 
American Education Week. 

Russia, Despite Advances, Was Still Poor; 
Usual Wage Equal to $10 a Week in U. S. 

(Thirteenth of a series J 

Bv RALPH INGERSOLL. 
Two things seem to bother the 

average American about life in the 
Soviet Union. One is what the Rus- 
sians have got out of their new way 
of life—the cold turkey facts on 

“the good life" that Socialist and 
Communist propaganda talks so 

much about. 
The other is the matter of in- 

centive. If every one shares every- 

i thing with every one else, what is 
there to work for? The American 
works to improve himself so that 

; lie and his wife may dress better, 
have a snugger roof over their heads, 
more security—and so that his chil- 
dren will have a better opportunity 
than he. That is why he works and 
why he joins a trade union to see 

that he gets paid a fair price for 
his work. 

He votes for one politician as 

against another because he thinks 
the former may make his job more 
secure, protect his right to get on in 
the world All right, how well can 
the common man do for himself in 
Soviet Russia? 

I will come back to answer that 
query—it's a good one. But mean- 

1 while, one tiling at a time: How- 
good is the good life? 

Potentially Rich Country. 
Such general questions are hard 

to answer, and the answer to this 
one is even harder to understand. 
Russia is a rich country. Its nat- 
ural resources have been under in- 
tensive development for over 20 

| years. No one has got rich out of 
this exploitation—as foreigners have 
got rich out of. say, the exploitation 

: of natural resources in the Belgian 
| Congo. The exploiters of the Soviet's 
resources have worked on a rational 
plan and they have been advised 
by some of the foremost scientists 
and engineers of our time. Moreover, 
they have had the use of the whole 
world's inventive genius. Other peo- 
ple's inventions, formulae, new ap- 
plications of scientific principles, 
refinements, etc., they have appro- 
priated as capital. 

They did not have to wait to de- 
velop a steam engine or a cotton gin. 
an electric generator or an auto- 
mobile. Thev went into business 
with knowledge it took other nations 
generations to acquire. And. finally, 
the people of Russia have worked 
hard—with a kind of heroic desper- 
ation—to put this knowledge to work 
rapidly. 

Yet. for all of these things, they 
are poor From a material point of 

i view—and theirs is a materialist 
society—they are so poor that a 
dishwasher in an American hash 

! house would not trade his life for 
that of an average Soviet workman. 
Not on the basis of what he would 

get to eat. where he would live, how 
well he could clothe himself and 
what he might be able to buy with 
the money left over, pven the rich- 
est Russian hasn't the command 
over life an income of $100 a week 
gives a family in America. 

Poverty Stands Out. 
The Soviet workman is a man liv- 

ing on black bread and cabbage, with 
; onlv one suit to his name, jammed 
with five or six other human 
beings into a single room. It is not 
simply a matter of statistics. One 
cannot travel for a dav in the Soviet 

| Union, or shop or walk in the streets 
or observe how thev must live, even 
casually—without being impressed 
by the people's poverty. It is a co- 
lossal fact that stands out in relief 
from whatever angle you approach 
it. 

But you wholly fail to understand 
the Soviet Union if you close your 
mind at this point and write it off 

j as a bankrupt experiment in politics 
simply because there are not enough 

I shoes to go around. 
For if their poverty is no secret, 

1 neither is the reason for it. It is 
self-imposed. For over 20 years the 
Russians have consciously skimped 
and starved themselves to buy two 
fantastically expensive capital as- 
sets: 

The first is an industrial plant. It 
now stands, half finished. 

The second is their army. 
Worked to Build Army. 

For 20 years every bushel of grain 
that the people could get along with- 
out was sold abroad to buy the ex- 

change to buy a piece of machinery 
For 20 years every new machine that 

I was bought—and every new me- 
chanic who learned to use it—was 

.put to producing either more ma- 

chinery or equipment for the army. 
I For 20 years people lived four and 
I five in a room so that their army 
! might have the latest type of ma- 

chine gun, the best anti-aircraft 
I j rifle. 
■ 

| Yet I saw no Russians who 
thought their government had made 

> ! a bad trade. In the last few years 
t their unfinished industrial plant had 

Just begun to produce for them 
1 Whatever they save from this wai 
■ they feel they will owe to theii 

army. 
s The nearest I found to a pessi- 
i! mistic point of view’ toward the 
5 sacrifices that life in the U. S. S. R 
? demanded was that of a woman ir 

her 30s. She said to me: 
? “I was bom at the wrong time 
I When the revolution came I wai 
i a young girl in school. For 20 years 
f it was one hardship after another 

Only for the last few years has lift 
been good. And now there is thi: 
war, and just think what the Ger 
mans will have done to our citiei 
by the time we get them back! W< 

II w'ill have our work to do all ove 

y again. I will be an old woman b; 
o the time it's finished." 

How good was the good life li 

Clothes—Women's. Rubles. rubles to *1. rubles to $1. 
Imitation r ilk dress _ 200 up $37.74 up $6.67 up 

Linen dress -- 46 up 8.68 up 1.53 up 
Good linen dress with em- 

broidery .110 to 140 20.75 to 26.41 3.67 to 4.67 
Blouse 120 22.64 4.00 

Cloth for skirt, per meter 

<40 inchest — 100 18 87 3.33 
Artificial seal coat 3.000 566.04 100.00 
Beaver, mink and seal coats 15 000 2.830.19 500 00 
Beaver collar _ 1.000 188.68 33.33 
Silver fox _ 2.000 to 3.200 377.36 to 603.77 86.67 to 106.67 
Stockings (cheap! _ 5.50 *o 7.50 1.03 to 1.42 .18 to .25 
Socks (cheapt _ 6.65 to 9 1.25 to 1.70 .22 to .30 

Slip .. 49.50 to 101.70 9.34 to 19.19 1.65 to 3.39 
Brassieres _- 14 to 17.30 2.64 to 3.04 .47 to .58 

Sweaters .-.— 16 to 50 3.02 to 9.43 .53 to 1.67 
Shoes ____ 280 to 442 52 83 to 83 40 9 33 to 14.73 
Scarves ..- 37 to 45 6 98 to 8.49 1.23 to 1.50 
Belt -. 8.85 to 18.90 1.67 to 3.57 .29 to .63 
Handbag 'Cheap)_ 100 18.87 3.33 

Men's. 
Ready-made suit 400 to 1.800 75.47 to 339 62 13.33 to 60 00 
Cloth for suit (meter)_ 400 to 420 75.47 to 79.25 13.33 to 14 00 
Tailoring __ 600 to 700 113.21 to 132.08 20.00 to 23.33 
Cap 'Russian! _ 31.30 5.91 1.04 
Felt hat (Estonian) 100 18.87 3.33 
Canvas shoes _ 93 to 102 17.55 to 19.25 3.10 to 3 40 
Low shoes (cheap* _ 374 70.57 12.47 
Shirts (cheap) _ 22 to 35 4.15 to 6 60 .73 to 1.17 
Socks __ 1.20 to 3.30 .23 to .62 .04 to .11 

room 

Sour cream. 1 kilo (qt.l .. 10 1.89 .33 
Butter. 1 kilo <2 'lbs.> _ 2.40 .45 .08 
Crabmeat. can .. 7 80 1 47 .26 
Cheese, 1 kilo 7 1.32 .23 
Raisin rolls. 1 kilo .. 24 4.53 .80 
White loaf. 100 gr. '3 oz.)-. 4.20 .79 .14 
Big black loaf, 1 kilo_ 2 30 .43 .08 

Candy. 
2c chocolate bar_ 4.05 .76 .13 
5c Hershey bar 12 2.26 .40 
lc piece chocolate.. 2 45 .46 .08 
5c box chocolate_ 6.25 1.18 .21 

Drugstore. 
Safety razor _ 7.45 1 41 25 
Tooth brush... 100 18 87 3.33 
Soap _ 1.50 to 3 .28 to .57 .05 to .10 

Household Articles. 
Elec’ric iron 39 7 36 1 30 
Electric heater (small) 75 14.15 2 50 
Samovar ._ 200 to 235 37.74 to 44 84 6 67 to 7.83 
Oil cloth (cheap. 4 ft. wide, 

meter) 14 to 19 2 85 to 3 58 .47 to .63 
40-watt bulb 1 10 .21 .04 
Window curtains (meter). 29 5 47 97 
Lawn mower .- 120 22 64 4 00 

Furniture. 
Small UDright piano 4.000 754 72 133 33 
Portable radio 1.000 to 1 300 18868 to 245 78 3 33 to 43 33 

Russia, just before the war. 24 years 
after the revolution? Not very 
good, by material standards—deeply 
satisfying only to one who could 
look back on still less, or whose eyes 
were turned in faith to the future. 

The other question that Ameri- 
cans ask is. ‘Ts there any incentive 
to work in Russia?" 

In many ways there's at least as 

much as there is in the United 
States. This may seem a curi- 
ous thing to say just after empha- 
sizing the poverty of the individual 
Russian. But the simplest incen- 
tive to work is to improve one's rel- 
ative position in society. The base 
is not the important thing. In 

homely Americans term?, it may 
mean more for a clerk to get a $2 

, raise than for a branch manager to 
become a vice president, 

If a $2.000-a-year man is offered 
, a chance to work for a 120.000-a- 
year job. one may certainly say of 

j him that he has plenty of financial 
I incentive. There is about that range 
in an individual's earning capacity 
in the Soviet Union and Soviet in- 

: dustry Ls full of self-made men who 
have risen from 200 rubles a month 
to 2.000. 

Soviet society has no interest in 
defending the earning power of the 
least fit and if you cannot hold a 

job you will lose it. trade union 
member or no trade union member. 

Exchange Is Complicated. 
The idea that the Soviet citizen 

has no incentive to improve him- 
self is bunk. But when you come to 
compare his career with an Amer- 
ican's, in terms of rubles and dol- 
lars. the problem becomes more 

complicated. 
I There ls not only the exchange to 
: worry about, but also the relative 
standard of living. A pair of shoes 
can easily get to be as important to 
a Russian as an automobile to an 

American. Moreover, at a certain 
point in his career, other things 
become more important to a man 

than food and shelter—his security, 
the satisfaction of his creative in- 
stincts, the respect of his com- 

i munity. To reduce the problem to 
its simplest terms, I took these 
steps: 

I noted that the Soviet laborer 
gets 200 rubles a month. 

So I went shopping with his rubles 
to find out what I could buy with 
them—how much I would have to 

pay out tor rent, what my tood and 
clothing would cost, what I would 

have^left over. 

Translates Standards. 
I took this as representing a 

minimum standard of living 
Then I translated not the money 

but the life itself—into an equiva- 
lent American standard of living. 

And finally I sought to figure how- 
much it would cost, in dollars, to live 
an equivalent life in America. 

I have not listed rents, because 
thp figures are misleading. The 
rubles per square meter is not the 

important thing about rent in 
Russia. 

I got to know a man whose sole 
incentive for 10 years' work was a 

room for himself. He built his whole 
career on acquiring that privilege. 
It was so important to him that 
after he had made good, had the 
room and was offered a year’s trip 
to America, all expenses paid—and 
he wanted that trip almost as much 
as he had wanted his room—he 
turned down the offer because it 
meant that at the end of the year 
he would have to go back to the 
foot of the line and work and wait 
all over again for his room. 

*10-a-Week Life. 

Putting all these things together 
—shoes, sealing wax and the con- 

gestion in living quarters, I arrived 
at the guess that bv our standards 
an American in America could buy 
the kind of life the Soviet laborer 
lives in Moscow—for about $10 a 
week. 

Curiously enough, this works out 
very close to the official exchange 
rate of 5 3 rubles to a dollar. But it 
bears no relationship to it. The 
American dollar should buy not 5 
rubles' worth but probably something 
like 30. That is. a shirt offered for 
sale in a Soviet store at 30 rubles 
might be priced at $1 in the U. 
S A. Because of the inferiority of 
the material it would, in fact, be 
a little dear at $1. 

At the exchange rate which sup- 
ply and demand would establish— 
say. 30 rubles for $1—the Soviet 
workman would be getting less than 

TWO THOUSAND BIBLES—Stacking up some of the Bibles yesterday at the Washington Hotel 

were <left to righti G. E. Hoff, international field secretary of the Gideons; W. F. Ellebrecht, 
New York City, president; Arnold Levy, New Jersey State president, and Raymond Steinmetz, 

president of Maryland Camp. —Star Staff Photo.^ j 
$2 a week in cash. This isn't as in- 
consistent with the $10 a week I 
have given him as it looks at first. 
My Soviet workman's income must 
be credited with the special rent 
reductions to which he is entitled, 
his vacation, his children's higher 
education, etc. And the whole must 
be set in the perspective of the 

national standard of living. In less 

pompous words, my workman's food 
and clothing, and the room in which 
he and his family live, are the rule 
and the exception—and that makes 
a big difference to him. 

May Equal $5,000 a Tear. 
So I'll stick to $10 a week as the 

American wage equivalent of 200 
rubles a month in Russia It works 
out ail right at the other end of the 
ladder, too. The Soviet careerist 
who starts at 200 rubles may rise 
to 2.000 By my yardstick tins would 
entitle him to the equivalent of a 

$5.000-a-year life in America. (Two i 
thousand rubles a month divided by 1 

5 equals $400 a month, times 12 

equals $4,800 a year.! 
Well—the Soviet 2,000-rubles-a- 

month engineer can maintain a 

small house in the country. He can 

go to the theater and his wife can 

wear imitation silk stockings and 
get her hair waved. They could buy 
a phonograph, keep it supplied with 
records and save up for a fur coat. 
He will be a pretty important fel- 
low and the chances are he will be 
assigned a car to take him to and 
from work. 

Beyond 2.000 rubless a month my 
highly successful young Soviet en- 

gineer will, in the main, hate to be 
satisfied with intangibles. 
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Decentralization 
‘Continued From First Page > 

of the subcommittee said the hear- 
! ings would be resumed at 10 a m 

Wednesday, when representatives of 
the Post Office Department and the 
various agencies in the Federal 
Works Agency will be asked to tes- 

tify on the possibilities of decen- 
tralization of their agencies. 

To Take Several Months. 

Chairman Downs said he expected 
the inquiry to take several months 
“because we want to do a thorough 
job.'’ He said virtually every Fed- 
eral agency would be asked to send 
a representative to testify. 

Figures submitted by Mr. Guth- 
ridge today disclosed that the 
Federal Government now is occupy- 
ing about 23,800 000 square feet of 
space in the District, including 
18.500.000 square feet of Govern- 
ment-owned space, and 5.300,000 feet 
of leased space. 

Comparing these figures with the 
space situation in 1926. Mr. Guth- 
ridge said that the Government at 
that time had a total of 9.375.000 

I square feet. Between 1926 and 
i September 30. 1941. Federal person- 
j nel increased from 50.187 to ap- 
| proximatelv 182.000. he said, adding 
i that the amount of square feet per 

employe has dropped from 197 In 
1926 to 131. 

Although the new War Depart- 
ment Building in Arlington will 
provide more than 3.000.000 square 
feet of office space, it is expected 
that only about 1.200.000 square leet 
will be made available for other 
agencies when War Department 
agencies are moved to the new 

building, he said. 
Mr. Carusi testified that decen- 

tralization of the F. B. I. would in- 
crease costs and reduce efficiency of 
the bureau. 

He admitted that the F. B. I. now 

is experiencing a severe congestion 
problem and then added: 

“So long as the great bulk of 
Federal activities is centered here, 
however, the F. B. I. should remain 
in Washington.” 

Mr Carusi said it is particularly 
important that the bureau remain 
here during the emergency because 
of the investigative work it is doing 
for the W’ar and Navy and other 
Federal departments. 

100 New Employes a Week. 
The only large agency in the 

Justice Department which could be 
decentralizea, he said, is the Bureau 
of Immigration and Naturalization, 
which now occupied about 80.000 

square feet of space. He said this 
agency could be shifted to New York 
but added that he felt this move 

shci>ld not be made during the 
emergency. 

Mr. Carusi said the F B I now 

has 3,425 employes in Washington 
and 3.719 in the field, and that new 

employes will be added at a rate of 
100 a week for several months. 

“We have had to push other 
agency employes out of the Justice 
Department building to make room 

for our new employes. The depart- 
ment now is housed in 13 different 

buildings in Washington. We would 
be extremely happy to relieve oui 

own congestion problem, but we're 

just up against it.” 
He added, smilingly, thdt there’s 

a standing joke that the F. B. I. “is 

waiting for the day when it will ask 
the Attorney General to get out." j 

Needed Equipment Here. 
Another reason why the F. B. T 

cannot be moved, Mr Carusi said, j 
is that its technical laboratory and 

specialized equipment are located in 
the Justice Building, in addition to 

the millions of files of criminal rec- j 
ords and finger-prints. 

The only unit which conceivably 
could be decentralized at this time 

is the training quarters, he said, 
adding that this already has been 

done to some extent. Home train- 

ing quarters have been established 
at Quantico. Va. They can't be 

placed too far away, he said, be- 
cause the instructors are in Wash- 
ington. 

Another subcommittee of the 
House Public Buildings and Grounds 
Committee, headed by Chairman 
Boykin, was also to have held hear- 

ings today on the decentralization 
resolution On request of somp wit- I 
nesses who were to testify, however, 

Mr. Boykin announced the hearing 
was postponed to a date yet to be 
determined. 

Neutrality 
Continued From First Page.' 

were represented by Representative 
Luther Johnson. Democrat, of Texas, 
and the opposition by Representa- 
tive Fish. Republican, of New York. 

Meanwhile, speculation continued 
among both factions on Capitol Hill 
as to what the margin of victory for 
the bill would be in the House, with 
few opponents holding any hope of 

defeating the broader Senate 

measure. 

Administration forces expect the 
majority of 121 votes cast three 
weeks ago for the single question 
of arming merchant ships, which 
passed the House 259 to 138, will be 
cut down. The main divergence of 
opinion is whether it will go below 
a majority of 75. 

As the House prepared to act. 

Gideons Give 2,000 
Bibles to District 
Hotel Association 

500,000 Pocket-Sized 
Editions Are Distributed 
To Armed Forces 

Closing a two-dav session here, 
members of the Gideons Associa- 
tion yesterday presented 2.000 Bibles, 
weighing two and a fourth tons, to 
the District Hotel Association. 

The presentation, which took 
place at the Washington Hotel, was 
made by A E Lewis, international 
president, to Joel E Baugh of the 

hotel, who accepted them on behalf 
of the hotel association. 

These Bibles, it was explained, 
will be used to replace worn-out 
copies at hotels or in rooms whirl! 
have not yet had copies. Mr. Lew s, 
a businessman of Eau Claire. Wis 
stood by the largest allotment, 
stacked in the form of a red cross 
In the middle of a black field 

George E. Hoff, international field 
secretary, announced that the or- 

ganization had distributed 500.000 
pocket-sized Bibles to the armed 
forces In reviewing the work of 
the Gideons since their organization 
42 years ago. Mr. Lewis said 1.900 
000 Bibles had been distributed in 
this country and Canada. 

H. Wade Seaford. president of the 
Washington ramp of Gideons, said 
that the organization hoped with- 
in the next five years to have Bibles 
in all public places, such a.s hotels, 
hospitals, jails, schools and camps. 
Other local officers include William 
C. Bond, jr., vice president: Ira 
Champion, secretary and treasurer; 
Harvey Prentice. Bible secretary, 
and William W. Trumbo, chaplain. 

| Some 200 delegates from 13 States, 
1 Honolulu and Hawaii attended the 

sessions. Representatives spoke of 
1 the work of the Gideons at 23 dif- 

ferent churches yesterday. 

Senator Lee. Democrat, of Okla- 
homa. one of those active in the 
successful Senate fight to lift re- 

strictions on American vessels, urged 
that speedy steps be taken to ‘'de- 
liver the goods to Great Britain 
and Russia 

"I am willing to leave it to the 
experts as to how that shall be 
done/' he said, "but it seems to me 

that congressional approval of this 
bill will be an expression of senti- 
ment that there should be no delay 
in taking measures necessary to get 
essential war supplies to the coun- 
tries that are fighting Hitlerism 

While many supporters of the 
measure shared Senator Lee's view. 
Senator Bridges, Republican, of New 
Hampshire, who voted for the bill, 
said it was his belief that as long 
as British shipping was proving ad- 

equate. American cargo vessels ought 
to be kept out of the war zones. 

Opponents of the measure, includ- 
ing Senator Van Nuys, Democrat, 
of Indiana, and Nye. Republican, of 
North Dakota, said thev had scant 

hope that American ships would be 
kept out of war zones if Congress 
approves the bill. 

P.-T. A. Unit to Meet 
Mrs. Foster Hagan of the Arling- 

ton Tuberculosis Association will 
give an illustrated lecture on tuber- 
culosis at a meeting of the Parent- 
Teacher Association of Thomas Nel- 
son Page School, Arlington, Va., at 
8 p.m. tomorrow. 

These are "open store" prices. They were taken down in the largest 
department store in Moscow in September. None of this merchandise was 

rationed and vou could buy as much as you liked. Rationed merchandise 
was sold only in special stores, against coupons and at prices considerably 
less than in this list. 
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Fight Off VWlli/»l 
FATHER JOHN’S MEDICINE 

Helps Build Strength 
Why is it that some people reraly have colds? 

Proper nourishment is one of the factors which giv 
them this power to resist colds. 

When the necessary elements to build this power c 

resistance are lacking in the diet, Father John s Medicin 

will prove of great value. 
Its wholesome, nourishing ingredients are rich in th 

essential vitamins A and D in their natural form. 

Father John’s Medicine has a history of over 85 yean 

success in treating colds and aj_a_body_builder-_^^^^^M 
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■ This is no year to experiment. This year ^k 
■ you should know exactly what you’re 4 

getting when you buy a car. That’s what \ 
makes Cadillac such a practical pur* 

1m chase. You simply cannot get a better 
SS guarantee of long life and trouble-free 
VB operation than Cadillao quality. It IJ 

m Standard of the World. 

I Cadillac 
IB 

ike famed Allison airplane engines, Cadillac kas consistently exceeded production schedules, 

B CAPITOL CADILLAC COMPANY H 
B rum) D. AKERS. ZhttrUmtor 

B 1222 22nd St. N.W. NAtional 3300 B 
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QUALITY MEN'S f WEAR SINCE 1885 

Grosner Leads the Big Parade 

for Fall and Winter 1941-42 with 

Another distinctive Grosner Suiting! 
For fall and winter, 1941-42, we present 
the NEW MILITARY TWILL—a 
raised twill fabric that does equally 
well at fatigue duty as on dress parade. 
The 3-button single-breasted model fea- 

tures the new longer coat and you have 

a choice of three distinctive shades ... 

> 
y In Town Tan, Bark Brown and Officers 0. D. 
* Grosner Coverts in O. D., too-37.75 

Use Our Convenient 

% in 3 

Charge Plan 

Grosner of 1325 F St. 
v 

t \ 



MD 
Ilon’t wait until the roof leaks—rive 
It a coat of Winslow's Pure Linseed 
Oil Metallic Roof Paint. $1.10 a gal. 

922 N. Y. Ave. NA. 861C 

NEW YOKK BOUND? 

Washingtonians desiring accom- 

modations at the popular Hotel New 
Yorker may now make advance 
reservations by simply phoning 

Republic 2411 
1 'Day or night) ) 

Hotel NEW YORKER 
New York 

Frank 1.. Andrews. President ! 
2500 Rooms from $3.85 

Each with Protecto-Ray Bathroom 
—it'a sealed with Cellephane I 

Hillman Urges Labor 
To Hold Right to 
Strike in Abeyance 

Speaks at New York 
Dinner Honoring 
Mrs. Roosevelt 

By the Associated Press. 
NEW YORK. Nov. 10—Sidney 

Hillman, associate director of the 
Office of Production Management, 

I declared last night the Nation must 
stop thinking in terms of "strikes 
as usual” just as it must cast aside 
the idea of "business as usual.” 

Mr Hillman made it clear, how- 
ever, in a speech at a testimonial 
dinner honoring Mrs. Franklin D. 
Roosevelt that he did not mean 
abolition of tne right to strike, but 
he suggested that the light be held 
In abeyance until all Government 
facilities of conciliation and medi- 
ation had been exhausted. 

Safeguard for Future. 
"The less we use the right to 

strike now.” Mr. Hillman asserted, 
"the more effectively we safeguard 
it for the future. We must be will- 
ing to concede certain privileges to 
the needs of defense now—today—in 
order to preserve our fundamental 
rights for al' times.” 

Representatives of both factions 
in labor’s divided camp attended the 
dinner, which was arranged to honor 
Mrs. Roosevelt's endeavors in be- 

! half of the underprivileged and to 

pay tribute, too, to the President's 
contributions to labor and humanity. 

I On the skills, energies, ingenuity 
| and devotion of free American 
Labor, Mr. Hillman said, rested 
largely the hopes of free peoples 
"that the forces of Hitlerism will be 
turned back.’ 

Says Labor Won’t Fail. 
“American labor will not fail and 

dare not fail.” he said. Today it 
recognizes, more than ever before, 
that labor's bill of rights must be 
balanced by labor's bill of duties.” 

Mr. Hillman praised labor's contri- 
butions to defense, which he said 
included co-operation with manage- 
ment in the problem of priorities, 
unemployment, suggestion of new 

production methods and plans to 
convert non-defense machinery to 

defense uses, and its emphasizing of 
a need to utilize local labor and to 
spread defense contracts to the small 
businessman. 

Of Mrs. Roosevelt, Mr. Hillman 
said: "Her constant effort to make 
democracy real and active for all 
our people Is a challenge and an 
inspiration to all of us In the solemn 
days that lie ahead.” 

Dr. Miers Will Speak 
At Tabernacle Study 

Dr. James H. Miers. pastor of the 
Fourth Presbyterian Church, Thir- 
teenth and Fairmont streets N.W., 
will deliver the first of a series of 
"Prophetic Messages on the Second 
Advent of Christ” at 8 o'clock to- 
night at the Non-Sectarian Taber- 
nacle Study, 6440 Piney Branch 
road N.W. 

The subject of tonight's talk Is 
“World Conditions at the End of 
Tliis Church Age.” The series, a 

study of the present trend cf world 
affairs in the light of Christian doc- 
trine. will continue nightly through- 
out the week. 

American Airlines Sets 

Passenger Travel Mark 
By the Associated Press. 

| NEW YORK. Nov. 10 —American 
; Airlines, Inc., announced yesterday 
it had become the first air transport 
company in the world to carry 
1.000.000 revenue passengers In less 
than a year. 

Line officials said more than a 
million passengers were carried be- 
tween January 1 and November 1, 
as compared with 870.930 during the 
entire year of 1940. 

The line required 10 years—1927 
to 1937—to chalk up Its first 1,000,- 
000 passengers. 

Colored Association 
Plans Annual Election 

The annual election meeting of 
the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People Will 
be held Tuesday at the Twelfth 
Street Y. M. C. A. 

Dr. C. Herbert Marshall, president 
of the organization, urged all mem- 

bers to attend. The meeting will be- 
gin at 8:30 p.m. 

'Bossy'Gillis, in Jail,Won'tVote, 
For Himself, but Wife Is Busy 
BNEWm,fia"dPr«»- 
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voted considerable time to publish- 
ing a newspaper, Asbestos. 

It seems the Asbestos was correct- 

ly <il not welli named. It contained 
some “hot stuff” concerning promi- 
nent persons in this vicinity—or so, 
in effect, the court ruled in con- 

victing Bossy and passing sentence. 

While Gillis, per force, is not cam- 

paigning, his wife, Louise, is con- 

stantly engaged in such missionary 

work as ringing doorbells and con- 

ducting house meetings. 
Political observers feel that Bossy 

will be one of the two men nomi- 
nated in a five-man non-partisan 
contest, Inasmuch as they assay the 

primary issue as being "Gillls and 
anti-Gillis.” 

With Mayor James F. Carens re- 

fusing to seek re-election, the field 
comprises, besides Gillis: Former 
City Councilor John M. Kellehcr, 
ballroom proprietor; Clarence E. 

Fogg and Warren S. Currier, securi- 
ties salesmen, and Moses E. “Ted” 
Wright, musician and grocery clerk. | 
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ARMISTICE DAY SPECIAL 
—And ALL THIS WEEK 
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I HOST'S vital because all smokers sometrmer’lmbale. And 
inhaling increases the chance of irritation. So—read what 
eminent doctors report, after comparing the five leading 
cigarettes. They find that: 

IN STRIKING CONTRAST TO PHILIP MORRIS—IRRITANT 
EFFECTS OF THE FOUR OTHER LEADING CIGARETTES AVER- 
AGED MORE THAN THREE TIMES AS HIGH—AND LASTM 
MORE THAN FIVE TIMES AS LONGhfft 

If you smoke Philip Morris you have 
this proved protection added to finer 
pleasure ---no worry about throat irri- 
tation even when you inhale! THEY TASTE 
BETTER—THEY'RE BETTER FOR “YOU! 

U FOR 

AMERICAS FiMtSTCIGARETTE! 
&TuUy reported in authoritative medical journals 

, __ 
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25-pe. LIONEL TRAIN SET ^ qr*1 
Here's what you get—and their regular y I ■»» 

values: 
I kenittlic Howe*..0150 1 UcmrtiTC_0875 

12 Pirn* *I Trick..1.80 1 Trmsicnwr_1.50 H WM a 

3 Freigtit dr*_* 50 1 Uck-a_ .50 ™ ™ 

_M,TI*tl, Tender-150 COMPLETE! 

| i‘tojayt | Z”" 

fNEW YORK 
f Next Sunday 

See Statue of Liberty, spectacular Skyline 
and the world's busiest Harbor! Famous 
Fifth Avenue, Radio City, Empire State 

L Building, Broadway, Times Square. 
W AT FARE SO IOW YOU CANT 

AFFORD TO STAY HOME I 
L*. S <>lim(ioa 12 01 A M. or 6:»S A-M. 

|||^^ He turning. choice J two train*. 

\tedriai Tax nut included) For details, jdione District 3300 

HOUSE AND HERRMANNS 

ARMISTICE-DAY VALUES 
Store Open ALL DAY TUESDAY, ARMISTICE DAY 

Odd lots, samples, one of a kinds drastically reduced for Tuesday only. All sales 
final... no phone, C. 0. D. or approvals. Read every item, then shop early for best values. 

A Washington institution does 1885. Up to 18 Months to Pay 1 

Visit our enlarged \ 

SILVER 
SPRING 
STORE 

8433 Georgia Avenue 
Open Every Evening 

Until 9 P.M. 

BEDROOM SUITES 
Wo* Sol* 

3-pc. Solid Mahogany 18th Century 
Bedroom _ $109 00 $83.50 

3-pc. Limed Oak Modern Bedroom 
Suite _ $16950 $123.10 

3- pc. Bleached Mahogany 18th Cen- 
tury Bedroom_5189 00 $115.00 

4- pc. Modem Burl Walnut Bedroom 
Suite _ $250 00 $173.00 

3- pc. Solid Maple Bedroom Suite— $6500 $47.75 
4- pc Modern Walnut Bedroom Suite $12900 $93.00 

LIVING ROOM SUITES 
Wo* Sal* 

2-pc. Solid Mahogany Wine Boucle 
Living Room Suite- 195 00 $143.00 

2-pc. Lawson Tapestry Living Room 
Suite _ $16900 $123.00 

2-pc. Grip-Arm Frieze Living Room 
Suite _ $13900 $96.50 

2- pc. 18th Century Chesterfield 
Brocatelle Living Room, faded.$189 00 $92.50 

3- Section Modern Sofa, tapestry cover $119 50 $82.50 
2-pc Modem Mohair Living Room 

Suite _ $189 00 $148.00 
2-pc Kroehler Bed-Dovenport Suite. $12950 $103.75 
- DINING ROOM SUITES 

Wo* Sal« 

10-pc. All-Oak Dining Room Suite-- $180.00 $139.00 
10-pc. 18th Century Mahogany Din- 

ing Room Suite- $194 50 $164.00 
10-pc. 18th Century Walnut Dining 

Room Suite_ $235 00 $1 59.00 
7-pc. Modern Walnut Dinette Suite $129 50 $87.94 

MISCELLANEOUS 
$59.50 Solid Rock Maple Kneehole Vanity_$22.27 
$39.50 Solid Rock Maple Bed, full size.$17.76 
$27.50 Mahogany Bookcase, 38 in.-$17.74 
$49.50 9x12 All-wool Axminster Rug-$29.88 
$4.50 Walnut Magazine Rack-$2.88 
$17.50 Mahogany Triple-tier Table-$10.89 
$179 18th Century Brocatelle Sofa, down cinhkNi--$118.00 
$69.50 Wine Damask Love Set-$43.65 
$64.50 Wine Tuxedo Leva Seat_$39.22 
$27.95 Solid Mahogany Colonial Rocker-$18.94 
$32.50 Solid Maple Colonial Rocker_$19.67 

Odd Lot Junior, Bridge and Table 
Lamps, values to $19.95_$5.95 

$11.95 Walnut Duncan Phyfe Lamp Table_$7.95 
$13.95 Solid Walnut End Toble_$6.99 
$14.95 Solid Mahogany Coffee Table_$8.99 
$75.00 Burl Walnut Modem Vanity, Round Mirror-$29.96 
$26.50 Red and White Kitchen Cabinet Base, 22x40.$17.75 
$29.95 Simmons Innerspring Mattress, full size-$18.88 
$19.95 Lane Walnut Cedar Chest_$14.67 

* . 

$159 2-Pc. Modern Mohair Living Room 
The newest 20th century modern, 
streamlined for beauty. Soundly built 
with sagless foundation and revers- 
ible spring cushions and beautifully 
covered in genuine mgjiair. As pic- 
tured. luxurious sofa and deep-seated 
chair to match. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
$44.50 Simmons Wood Arm and Metal Back Twin 

Studio Couch-$34.96 
$34.50 Gold Barrel-back Chair_$26.95 
$24.50 Walnut Kneehole Desk, 7 drawers_$18.67 
$69.50 Bleached Mahogany Modern Dresser_$34.25 
$49.50 Walnut 18th Century Vanity_$24.67 
$59.50 Hoosier White Enamel Kitchen Cabinet—$39.92 
$26.50 Limed Oak Server_$14.44 

j $47.75 Mahogany Credenza Buffet_$32.66 
$64.50 Genuine Walnut Buffet_$42.87 
$49.50 Genuine Walnut China with Cobinet Base—$36.88 
$55.00 Walnut 10-leg Dining Room Table_$32.87 
$47.50 Maple Lounge Chair, Tapestry Cover_$33.88 
$24.50 Walnut Night Table_$14.67 
$34.50 Bleached Mahogany Single Bed_$18.55 
$29.50 Mahogany Single Bed_$17.77 
$49.50 Victorian Occasional Chair, as is- — -—$26.88 
$79.50 Fan-back Chair, Eggshell Cover, as is_$42.77 

\ $55.00 Down Pillow Back Lounge Choir_$37.87 
$42.50 Modern Frieze Lounge Chair_$32.49 
$16.95 Ladies' Lounge Chair_$11.47 
$16.95 Occasional Chairs, with extra cushion seat— $9.95 
$42.50 Barrel Chair, assorted covers_$29.79 
$29.95 Reclining Lounge Chair_$19.88 
$11.75 All Mahogany Glass Top Cocktail Tables.— $6.62 
$29.50 Damask Boudoir Chair_ -$16.72 
$45.00 Blue Chintz Chaise Lounge, as is_$24.95 
$65.00 Limed Oak Vanity_$28.77 
$49.50 Modern Sofa Bed___ $37.45 
$129 Solid Mahogany Virginia Sofa-$88 
$44.50 Bleached Maple China Cabinet_$19.22 
$57.50 Modem Walnut Dresser-$27.22 
$39.95 Modern Walnut Chest_$22.10 

Odd lot Dining Room Chairs, sides and arms, 
values to $15-_-$4.44 

$17.95 Mahogany Server-$8.62 
$36.50 Mahogany China_$17.74 
$39.95 Simmons Twin Studio Couch_$29.86 

Deep Seated Lounge Chair 
Sturdy deep seat, with sapless 
spring base and 
richly covered * 4 X n i 

tapestry in choice * I _ : 
of colors. * 

Budget the Payments 

$32.50 Gov. Winthrop Desk 
Choice of Wal- 
nut or Mahog- 
any Veneers. 
Authentic re- 

production. 

$8.95 Cricket Wing Chair 
Solid Maple Chair 
with upholstered * 
seat and back and * 

deep valance. 

$2.98 Feother Pillow* 
Covered in heavy art 0 B 
tick. --JL 

I HOUSE Ull HERRIIMII 
A Washington Institution Since 1885 

7th & Eye Sts. N.W. « 8433-35 Georgia Ave. 

Free Perking on *Eye** ft, Next to Riggs Bank 

« 
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With Sunday Morning Edition. 

THEODORE W. NOYES, Editor. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 
MONDAY' ___ November 10, 1941 

The Evening Star Newspaper Company. 
Main Office: 11th St and Pennsylvania Ave. 

New York Office: 11(1 East 42nd St. 
Chicago Office: 4115 North Michigan Ave. 

Delivered by Carrier—City and Suburban. 
Regular Edition. 

Evening and Sunday Tor per mo. or 18c per week 
The Evening Star_45c per mo or loc per week 
The Sunday Star 10c per copy 

Night Final Edition. 
Night Final and Sunday Star 85c pgr month 
Night Final Star dOc per month 

Rural Tube Delirery. 
The Evening and Sunday Star 85c per month 
The Evening Star _55c per month 
The Sunday Star 1 neper copy 

Collections made at the end of each month or 
each week. Orders may be sent by mall or tele- 
phone National 5000. 

Rate by Mail—Payable in Advance. 
Daily and Sunday_1 yr.. $12.00; 1 mo..$1.00 
Dally only _1 yr.. $8.00; l mo.. ?5c 
Sunday only __1 yr. $5.00; 1 mo., 50c 

Entered at se*ond-class matter post office. 
Washington. D C. 

Member of the Associated Press. 
The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to 

the use for republication of all news dispatches 
credited to it or not otherwise credited in this 
paper and also the local news published herein. 
All rights of publication of special dispatches 
herein also are reserved. 

Hitler's Counterblast 
This has been a fortnight of inter- 

national oratory. Within that rela- 

tively brief period, practically all 
the big guns in the forensic batteries 
on both sides of the world war have 

spouted verbal shot and shell. Presi- 
dent Roosevelt. Joseph Stalin and 
Winston Churchill have struck ora- 

torical blows at the Axis. Now 
Hitler has replied in kind. Appear- 
ing unheralded in the famous 
Munich beer hall from which he and 
his earliest Nazi comrades sallied 
forth on their ill-fated putsch just 
eighteen years ago, the Fuehrer of 

the Third Reich bade defiance to his 
opponents, boasted of Germany's 
armed might, and promised utimate 
victory. 

That, of course, was to have been 
expected. The real interest in Hit- 

ler’s address lies in its general tone 
and in its specific statements. 
Judging by his rather peevish mood, 
those verbal broadsides by his an- 

tagonists had got under his skin. 
President Roosevelt came in for a 

lot of hard words. The President’s 
charges regarding Nazi designs on 

South America and against organ- 
ized religion were flatly denied. As 
to the battle of the Atlantic, Hitler 

repeated his former threats that 
ships sailing for Britain would be 

torpedoed, but he only took up in 

part the challenge of the President's 
“shoot on sight” order. Hitler an- 

nounced that German warcraft 
would not shoot first, but would 
defend themselves when attacked. 
This hardly squares with the known 

facts concerning recent German- 

American brushes at sea. The Le- 

high was attacked without warning, 
and the Reuben James was torpedoed 
when it was going to the assistance 
of the Salinas, which had been 

similarly assailed by a German U- 
boat. Of course, only the Reuben 
James was an American warship, 
the Salinas being a naval auxiliary 
and the Lehigh a merchant craft. 

But in their cases, German aggres- 
sion is clear. 

After having conjured up the pic- 
ture of Nazi-controlled Europe as a 

counterpoise to anything the United 
States might attempt to do, and 
after warning Britain that any at- 
tempt to invade the continent would 
be summarily dealt with, Hitler 
turned to the Russian situation. 
Here he recounted familiar figures 
of the vast areas conquered and the 
almost astronomical numbers of 

guns, tanks and planes captured or 

destroyed. He actually raised the 
already huge German claims of Rus- 

sian losses to a possible 10,000,000, 
of which 3,600,000 were allegedly 
prisoners. How tenacious resistance 
to the German advance could still 
be kept up by the Russians along the 
entire 2.000-mile front, in the face 
of this unparalleled destruction of 
man power and equipment, the 
Fuehrer did not condescend to ex- 

plain. 
Like Stalin e address on a similarly 

historic anniversary, Hitler's speech 
can be considered as a glorified pep 
talk, addressed primarily to his party 
followers and broadly for home con- 

aumption. The fact that it was not 
announced beforehand or broadcast 
in transmission is ascribable to 

prudence. When the Fuehrer spoke 
on the same spot two years ago, he 
narrowly missed death by a bomb 
explosion of mysterious origin which 

has never been satisfactorily ex- 

plained, and his sojourn in Munich 
a year ago coincided with a visit by 
file Royal Air Force. It had been 
widely conjectured that Hitler would 
not appear this year, but would 
apeak from his headquarters on the 
eastern front. He did appear, but 
Unannounced and shrouded in se- 

erecy. This may tend to detract 
from the propagandist effect of his 
Uddrese at a moment when the Ger- 
man public pretty obviously needs 
sheering up. 

Amundsen Living? 
From Stockholm by way of Rome 

•wre has come “a roundabout and 
wholly unconfirmed report” to the 
•fleet that Captain Roald Amundsen, 
the famous Norwegian explorer, has 
been seen alive in Greenland. "An 
officer of the North Alaska Trading 
Corporation” is quoted as having 
given the story to the world. The 
tale probably is not true, but there 
will be thousands of Americans who 
Will wish that it were. 

If Captain Amundsen still survives 
he Is sixty-nine years old. Born in 

Borge on July 16, 1872, he was edu- 
cated for medicine at Christiana but 
•hanged his mind about the charac- 
ter of his career and went to sea in 
K94. He investigated the Northwest 

Passage in a little sloop of only 
forty-seven tons between 1903 and 
1906. His next expedition, on board 

the Fram, took him to the Antarctic 
regions—and undreamed celebrity. 
On October 20, 1911, with four human 
companions and fifty-two dogs, he 
set out for the lowest extremity of 
the earth. Blazing a trail over the 
Axel Heiberg glacier in 85* S., the 
party achieved the South Pole on 

December 14. 
The fact of Captain Amundsen’s 

triumph was proved by the arrival 
of an English party led by Captain 
Robert Falcon Scott at the Pole, 
January 18, 1912. No controversy of 

any sort obscured the Norwegian 
claim to priority. 

But Captain Amundsen was not 
much interested in the applause of 
the multitude. The crowds that 
gathered about him in cities like 
London and New York frightened 
him unbelievably. He sought to 

escape from them by using the back 
doors of hotels and the freight ele- 
vators of office buildings. All that 
he asked of fate was the privilege 
of further labor in the frozen zones 

whose solitudes he loved. During 
1918 he attempted to “drift” across 

the top of the globe in the Maud, 
but the venture was disappointing. 
An attempt by air proved more suc- 

cessful. With Lincoln Ellsworth in 
the semi-rigid dirigible Norge he 
flew from Spitsbergen over the North 
Pole to Teller on Bering Sea, May 11 
to 14. 1926. 

Captain Amundsen’s good fortune, 
however, did not continue. When 
General Nobile’s airship Italia was 
wrecked returning from the North 

Pole. May 24. 1928, he volunteered 
to go in search of survivors. Leaving 
Bergen in an airplane. June 17. he 
was not heard of again. The record 
closes with a question mark. If it 
is to be reopened, a legion of friends 
and admirers of a gallant gentleman 
will be glad. Stranger things have 

happened in this incredible planet. 

C. I. 0. Embargo * 

R. J. Thomas, president of the 
C. I. O.-United Automobile Workers, 
has given a novel international 
aspect to collective bargaining by his 
ratification of an “embargo” on the 

shipment of automobile parts from 
Detroit to the Ford Motor Company 
of Canada. 

The dispute concerns an alleged 
refusal of officials of the Canadian 
branch to bargain with C. I. O. rep- 
resentatives. despite the latter’s 
claim that it has signed up 8.000 of 
the 10,500 workers in the Canadian 
plant. 

For reasons best known to him- 
self, Mr. Thomas has decided to 
refrain from the direct method of 

calling a strike in the Canadian 
plant. Two explanations suggest 
themselves, however—one being the 

probable refusal of the Canadian 
government to tolerate a strike in 

an Industry vital to its war effort 
and the other being the possibility 
that the C. I. O. does not have 
enough members in the plant to 
insure success of the strike. 

But, whatever the considerations 
influencing Mr. Thomas’ decision not 
to strike the Canadian branch, the 
significant fact remains that he can 
achieve his end indirectly through 
the embargo. The Canadian plant, 
which is building trucks and am- 

bulances for the British armed 
forces, is said to be dependent on 
the Ford plant at Detroit for axles. 
Hence, if the supply of axles can 
be cut off by an embargo, the Cana- 
diant plant must shut down, strike 
or no strike. 

Thus, when Mr. Thomas blandly 
announces that “I have given my 
approval to the embargo,” he un- 

hesitatingly steps into the role of 
International dictator of labor ques- 
tions. It will be interesting to see 
whether he can bring Canada to 
terms. If so, the possibilities would 
seem to be virtually unlimited. Eng- 
land and Russia, for example, are 
no less dependent than Canada on 
American supplies for prosecution of 
the war. Why not bring them into 
the C. I. O. fold via the embargo 
route? 

It may be safely assumed, of 
course, that Mr. Thomas is not in- 
dulging In any such organizational 
daydreaming, but there is no get- 
ting around the fact that he is using 
the strength of his economic posi- 
tion in the United States and the 
wartime necessities of Canada to 
force that country to comply with 
his demands. That, of itself, is 
something to think about. 

Poet's Centenary 
On Beach drive not far from the 

remains of Fort De Russey in Rock 
Creek Park stands the cabin which 
once, from 1883 to 1885, was the home 
of the poet Joaquin Miller, sup- 
posedly born a century ago today. 
Built originally at the present inter- 
section of Sixteenth street and Cres- 
cent place, on Meridian Hill, the 
rough log structure was an appro- 
priate shelter for a bard who was a 
“picturesque person.” Residents of 
Washington still recall him “clad in 
a frock coat and corduroy trousers 
tucked into high-heeled boots, with a 
great tasseled sombrero rising above 
his long yellow hair and bristling 
mustachios.” His house was moved 
to the site it now occupies through 
the generosity of the California State 
Association in 1912. 

But it was in the Wabash Valley 
of Indiana that Miller’s career be- 
gan. His father was a Quaker 
schoolmaster who migrated to Ore- 
gon in 1854. The family settled near 

the forks of the Williamette, but 
“Nat,” as the poet then was known, 
did not “stay put.” Running off 
to the gold mines, he passed through 
a period of hardship In the 

camps of the Sierra slopes. “He 
is said to have been a filibuster 
with Walker, an Indian sachem and 
Spanish vaquero.’* In 1858 he is al- 
leged to have been graduated from 

an academy called "Columbia Col- 
lege” at Eugene. He then read law, 
was admitted to the bar and prac- 
ticed in Idaho. With Isaac Mossman 
he operated a pony express mail and 
express route in 1862. During the 
following year he edited and pub- 
lished the Eugene City Democratic 
Register, a paper so unconventional 
in its political views as to invite sup- 
pression. 

The name "Joaquin” by which he 
was destined to be famous was ac- 

quired by Miller as the result of a 

letter he wrote in defense of the 
Mexican bandit, Murietta. When 
friends applied the outlaw’s "mon- 
icker” to him, the poet welcomed it. 
After his journal was "put out of 
business” for his open advocacy of 
the Confederacy and secession, he 
led a campaign against hostile In- 
dians and was rewarded by being 
elected judge of the County Court. 
The rest of his life—from 1866—was 
devoted to literature. His “Speci- 
mens” were published in 1868; “Joa- 

quin et al.” in 1869. The encourage- 
ment of Bret Harte, Charles Warren 
Stoddard and other writers prompted 
him to “try his luck” In New York. 
Failing to win a hearing there, he 
crossed to London, where, in 1871, 
his “Songs” were issued and “loudly 
acclaimed.” 

Wandering and writing iq Europe, 
South America and the Orient, Miller 
continued to develop his talents until 
by 1907 even his own countrymen 
were willing ta.concede that he was 
“an artist In verse.” After his Wash- 

ington interval, he bought an estate 
in the hills above Oakland and there 
he died, “one of the landmarks of 
California,” February 17, 1913. 

Marine Anniversary 
It is a proud record which the 

United States Marine Corps looks 
back upon on this 166th anniversary 
of its founding. Older than the 

Navy of which it forms a part, older 
than the United States itself, the 
Marine Corps actually had its in- 
formal beginnings In 1740. when 
Lawrence Washington, brother of 
General George Washington, helped 
to organize three regiments of Co- 
lonial seagoing soldiers. He was 
made commander of one of these 
regiments, which served under t^ie 
flag of Great Britain. With the out- 
break of the Revolutionary War, 
these doughty marines, armed with 
musket and cutlass, Jumped into the 
thick of the conflict on the side of 
the Minute Men and the other Revo- 

lutionary troops. They served with 
such distinction at Lake Champlain 
and elsewhere that the Continental 
Congress, on November 10, 1775, 
formally recognized them as a part 
of the armed forces of the strug- 
gling young country. It is that act 
of Congress, creating two battalions 
of Marines, which the Nation cele- 

brates today. 
The first commandant of the corps 

was Major Samuel Nicholas, who led 
the Marines In 1776 on a raid in the 
Bahamas, where British fortifica- 
tions were captured and valuable 
munitions and other supplies seized. 
Marines helped John Paul Jones to 
achieve some of his notable sea vic- 
tories and, readily adapting them- 
selves to land operations, they 
fought gallantly under Washington 
at Princeton and in other sectors. 
After the Revolution the Marine 
battalions, like other armed forces, 
were disbanded, but in 1789 legisla- 
tion was adopted authorizing a Ma- 
rine Corps. Marines have been 
prominent in every major American 
naval engagement since the days of 
the Barbary pirates. It is literally 
true that they have fought with 
distinction from the shores of Tripoli 
and the halls of Montezuma to the 
World War battlefields of Belleau 
Wood, Soissons, Chateau-Thierry, 
Cantigny, the Aisne-Marne and the 
Argonne. 

The corps reached its greatest size 
In 1918, when it sent 75,000 men to 
France. After the Armistice it wTas 

reduced to peacetime strength and 
the outbreak of the second World 
War found Its personnel numbering 
about 18,000 men. This number was 

quickly increased to 25,000 in Sep- 
tember, 1939, and the corps is still 
growing. The men are stationed in 
various parts of the globe—with the 
fleet, at Pacific and Atlantic bases, 
in Guam and, most important of all, 
in China. Protection of American 

citizens and American Interests in 
China has been a special task of the 
Marines since the Boxer uprising of 
1900—but there are indications that 
this assignment is approaching an 

end. It is because of the possible 
withdrawal of the Marines from 
China that this anniversary neces- 

sarily must be observed in an at- 

mosphere of tenseness—for the 
world at large, and Japan in par- 
ticular, will regard such a move as 

a portent of an explosion in the 
troubled Far East. Whatever its fu- 
ture assignments, the Marine Corps 
can be counted on to uphold the 
166-year-old traditions of faithful 
service extolled by Secretary Knox, 
Admiral Stark and other friends In 
anniversary messages to Major Gen- 
eral Commandant Thomas Holcomb. 

A boxer, tired of beating up so 
many men for the movies, rebelled 
at his latest film assignment on the 
grounds that it would look phoney 
and that it would be better for his 
reputation to take an occasional 

pasting. Does any one know Joe 
Louis’ telephone number? 

The fire department of Salina, 
Kans., recently extinguished a fire 
in a street sprinkling truck. We 
wonder now when the next coal ship 
will leave for Newcastle. 

A rat in Berlin, Md., went to sleep 
in the alto horn of the municipal 
band, silencing it completely. How 
about calling off that Maryland rat 
extermination eampalfn? 

Faith in Truth Held 
Stifled by Propaganda 

Writer Discusses Effect 
Of Willful Lies on Minds 
Of Wartime Readers 

To the Editor of the Star: 

Propaganda is an Innocent old word 

to which Hitler has given a new and not 

so innocent meaning. He was enor- 

mously assisted in this by a world that 

likes soft names for ugly things. Espe- 
cially in America do we share in Hitler's 

gentle taste in words, for with us the 

panic of 1930 was only a "depression" 
and public charity is "welfare.” 

Hitler is not the father of propa- 
ganda nor of lies, nor is Stalin nor Mus- 
solini. American newspapers in some 

campaigns that I can remember did 
quite as much violence to the truth as 

those dictators can do, the difference 

being that in America and England and 
in Western civilization generally there 
always has been counterpropaganda, 
another side to every question, an open 
opposition, a free field for discussion, 
while in Hitler's “new order" no one is 

permitted to speak in opposition and 
there is a death penalty for listening. 
Tiie thought and the emotions of the 
German people have been molded to 
Hitler's will by this ugly business; the 
poisoning process is proceeding “ac- 
cording to plan” in the conquered coun- 

tries, and we speak of it by the perfectly 
nice word “propaganda"! 

Perhaps the worst thing about living 
in an age of lies is not that lies are 
believed, but rather that truth ceases 

to be believed. The lies. I know, of 
course, are not greatly credited. Any 
item bearing a Berlin headline is dis- 
counted at once by practically every in- 
telligent reader who understands that 
the avowed policy of Berlin is not to 
tell the truth but to put propaganda 
into every line. The truth can be told 
only for propaganda purposes, and 

; there nearly always is something that 
serves those purposes just a little better 
than simple truth. So well is this ap- 

preciated that the most startling state- 
ments from the German “high com- 
mand" or from Virginio Gayda fail to 

create much interest and the Axis 
broadcasts are scarcely listened to any 
more. 

Still there are some listeners and the 

newspapers are perused by uncounted 
thousands. Something, however, has 

happened to newspaper readers. Not 
any more do they believe all that they 
read. The declared policy of the ag- 

gressor states, the source of most of the 

news, is to publish only what they want 

people to think regardless of the facts. 

There is no secret about that. It is 
done on the theory that people will be- 
lieve what you tell them if you tell them 
often enough and loud enough. This 
theory has proved correct where and 
only where there is absolute control over 

newspapers and radio and the people 
are never permitted to hear a doubt or 
a question. 

out sucn nas not Deen ine case in 

America. We do not believe the man 

who told us in advance that he had no 

intention of telling us the truth. Just 
the same, though, he has produced an 

effect upon us. He has made us disbe- 
lieve everybody else. We read his prop- 
aganda with tongue In cheek and when 
our eyes light on the next dispatch from 
a truthful and responsible source we 

forget to move our tongue. The defense 
we have set up to protect our minds 
from Fascist lies carries over to the 
next column. Today It is common to 

hear people and especially newspaper 
men say that the warring countries are 

all alike in the matter of propaganda 
even when they should know that they 
are not all alike. Gayda even boasts 
that the English never could lie so 

skillfully and rapidly as the Italians be- 
cause they (the English) are lacking in 

imagination. 
American newspapers and news serv- 

ices make no discrimination. They 
print the news, realizing that a lie or a 

campaign of lies is likely to make as 

good or better news than the truth. 
It is no business of theirs to run sub- 
heads under their date lines such as 

Berlin: “This undoubtedly is a lie.” or 

London: “This probably is the truth”! 
So it becomes the newspapers’ practice 
to give full publicity to every bit of 
Goebbels’ vicious propaganda. 

So great an effect has the organized 
propaganda of totalitarianism had upon 
the American reading public that “the 
bunk” is no longer a major offense. 
While the newspaper exercises its right 
and Dr. Goebbels takes advantage of 
his opportunity, public sanity takes 

refuge in disbelief. 
This is not an indictment oi tne news- 

papers or the news services. If there is 
an indictment to be drawn, it is along 
other lines. This is indigenous to a free 

press. We would not have it otherwise, 
except as it Is to the interest of the 

newspapers themselves to retain some 

confidence In the veracity of news and 
the Judgment of editors and reporters. 
There is no suggestion of censorship 
here. In a free press we always shall 
have some truth and some lies. It is 
one of the privileges and responsibili- 
ties of having a free press that the 
reader must read with discrimination, 
preserve a modicum of incredulity al- 
ways, and believe what he will. The 
final responsibility for truth in a de- 
mocracy rests with the reader, the 

hearer, the private man. the individual. 
A free press has a right, at least a 

sort of right, to publish lies, or even 

twaddle. Nor can we be sure of the 
swift natural retributions that such a 

course should entail. That lies eventu- 

ally will be disbelieved and that twaddle 
will produce eventual nausea, we 

fondly believe. Where the press is not 
free, where its contents are wholly de- 
termined by purposes of propaganda, 
the reading public must have its inward 
revolts more terrible than mere nausea. 

Fortunately our American free press 
contains much honest news reporting 
and a great variety of sincere personal 
expression of conflicting opinion. Its 

freedom is unquestioned. 
Truth is alive and changing, easily ab- 

breviated and distorted, not easily de- 
fined, seldom if ever fixed or static. If 
we search for truth, we shall find it 

mixed up with lies and befuddled with 
twaddle. When we find it, it will be 
partial and debatable. And yet there 
is nothing else that will satisfy us. And 
there is nothing else that will satisfy 
the great public that reads the output 
of the free press. 

What we expect of our free press is not 
absolute truth, but tt is respect for truth 
and belief in truth. 

RAIM ALMRTSON. 
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THIS AND THAT I 
By Charles E. Tracewell. 

"GLENN DALE, Md. 
"Dear Sir: 

'The goose honks high.’ I would 

like you to tell your bird loving friends 

that the southern migratory lane is now 

open for traffic, and will remain so till 
the wane of the mcgm. 

"Friday evening the geese were pass- 

ing for some time; and judging by the 

honking, there must have been quite a 

number of them. 

"I have seen no flocks of ducks or small 

birds. Fear we will have but few stop 
with us as there is no water and few 
seeds for them, owing to drought. 

"There are fewer small birds than at 
any time in the 23 years I have lived 
here. This winter the wells and springs 
will be lower than 1930. for we have not 
had an excess of rainfall in 10 years. 

"Not one junco. no sparrows, and but 
a few small tree-loving birds—even the 
crows are gone. 

"Yours, W. C. C.” 
* * * * 

Maybe the juncos are sticking to the 
urban districts. 

We have had more snowbirds this fall 
than ever before at this time. 

It is nothing unusal now to look out 
the dining room window and see two or 

three dozen juncos in the grass. 
They are looking for crab grass seed, 

and finding it. 
Nor do snow'birds turn up their bills 

at regular grass seed people have 

planted. 
They are great seed eaters, and so find 

grass seed of any type, undesirable or 

desirable to human minds, much to their 

liking. It is all desirable, as far as 

juncos are concerned. 
« * * * 

The fall planting of grass seed Is be- 
ing urged more and more by the seed 
catalogs. 

One of the best of these fall catalogs 
has just come in. and in it much space 
is given over to the desirability of sowing 
grass seed in the fall. 

Even if it does not germinate this 
fall, the document says, it will sprout 
next spring, early. 

That, after all, is the"way nature sows 

■ her grass. 
As a matter of fact, this has been the 

best fall in many years for the planting 
of grass. 

The weather has been mild. 
The only drawback has been the lack 

of water. This has meant that persons 
who have put in grass seed in bare spots 
have found it necessary to water with 
the garden hose at least every other 
day. 

It is because so many persons are not 
willing to go to this trouble that they 
think fall-sown grass seed a loss. 

If plenty of water is available, grass 
sown at this time of year will germinate 
and come along nicely. I 

The longer real freezing weather holds 
off, the better the stand. 

It may be cut frequently, but it is not 
desirable to do any raking. The cut 
blades should be permitted to stay where 
they fall. This gives a certain amount 
of mulch and covering to the tender 
new plants. 

* * * * 

All songbirds of the seed-eating type 
naturally like grass seed 

So a certain amount of that put into 
the ground must be expected to be 
eaten by them. 

They can "smell” fresh grass seed for 
blocks, we believe. This, too, is natural. 
Did you ever stick your nose down into 
a bag of good grass seed? Often it smells 
as fragrant as some good blend of pipe 
tobacco. 

No bird can be blamed for eating it. 
Sparrows, in particular, are fond of 

it. Among the sparrows is that finest of 
birds, the song spar/ow. No one, we 
feel sure, would begrudge this grand 
sparrow all the grass seed he can eat. 

The song sparrow infinitely > yfers to 
rustle up his own food from ,,*'Ure. 

Even if a bird feeding station is kept 
going all summer, the song sparrows in 
the neighborhood will not patronize it 
very much. 

They are after their own food in their 
own way. 

When fall arrives, and the natural 
food becomes scarcer, or more scarce, as 

you prefer, the song sparrows begin to 
come back to the feeding stations. 

But if grass seed has been planted, 
they will stick to that in preference to 
the dry seed in the feeding tray. 

* * * * 
There are few sights in the yard better | 

than that of a song sparrow getting its ; 
dinner in the grass. 

He eats worms and insects, and now I 
and then a grass seed or two. 

He does a little scratching, but not 
much, certainly no way near as much 
as the fox sparrow. The latter, one of 
the best of the sparrows, arrives here- 
abouts in February. He is larger than 
ordinary sparrows, and is sometimes 
mistaken for a thrush. His back is 
redder than that of most sparrows, a 

sort of reddish-brown, but no way near 
as red as the purple finch The purple 
finch also arrives in February. 

* * * * 

The dry autumn has made it difficult 
for the birds to find something to drink. 

Every yard should have at least one 

bird bath, and it should be kept full. 
It is easy to forget about the bird bath, 

once summer passes. But the birds 
need water, both for drinking and bath- 
ing, at all times of the year. 

A saucer of water, or shallow pan. is 
enough. The birds know nothing about 
elaborate and ornamented pedestal 
baths. 

Pans sunk into the ground and kept 
filled with water will help many a mi- 
grating bird on his long journey south. 

Letters to the Editor 
Proposes Stamp 
For Packages Carried. 
To the Editor of The Star: 

Again in another war we are asked 

to carry- home our own packages, always 
to save something or other, when the 

truth is that the cost of delivery is In- 

cluded in retail prices, and no one is 

benefited but the merchant. 
Now if there were a Federal stamp 

I costing perhaps a penny, that could be 

placed on each parcel carried, the mer- 

chant would have a very cheap delivery- 
service and the Treasury would receive 

a sizable sum from the sale of the 

stamps, while public opinion no doubt 

would insist upon their use. B. H. 

Disagrees With Demand 

Upon Finland to Cease Fighting. 
To the Editor of The Star: 

During the course of this war much 

that has emanated from the State De- 

partment in the name of diplomacy has 

been mystifying to the average citizen, 

but Secretary of State Hull's recent blast 

against little Finland is the last straw. 

Of coiFse, the public forgets quickly, 
and in echoing Great Britain’s demands 

upon Finland our State Department 
may be able to sell its position to many 
Americans who are unmindful of the 

menace Russia always has presented to 

tiny Finland. 
For 600 years before the United States 

won its independence from English tvr- 
rany. Finland served as a battlefield over 

which Swedish and Russian frontiers 
shifted with the strength of the oppos- 
ing armies. It was in 1809 that Finland 

finally was ceded to Russia on the guar- 
antee that her laws, constitution and 
religious freedom would be preserved. 
That state of affairs lasted until the 

close of the 19th century when the 

Russification of the country was started 
on a scale that makes Hitlers present 
“iron rule” of the conquerored countries 

seem child's play In comparison. During 
the last World War the Finns declared 
their independence when the czarist 

regime collapsed. 
The rest is current history save for 

this fact—England failed to recognize a 

Finnish Independent state, and since the 

Finnish Army largely had been incorpo- 
rated into that of Russia, a declaration 
of independence without military back- 

ing was futile until the Germans sent 

40,000 troops to assist. These troops 
cleaned out the remaining Russians and 

Finland’s gratitude to Germany took on 

something of the aspect of the Colonies' 

feeling toward France and Lafayette 
during our own War of Independence. 

The Finnish people must be perplexed 
by Secretary Hull’s demands to stop 
attacking Russia. Eight hundred years 
of history are not wiped out by diplo- 
matic commands, nor is Russia to be 
trusted one iota more because she now 

finds herself with her back to the wall, 
as she herself has so often had little 
Finland these past eight centuries. 

But this is by no means the first blun- 
der our State Department has made 
since the shooting started In Europe. 
Perhaps future historians may reveal 
the reason why Premier Paul Reynaud of 
France gave auch publicity to hia cable 
for support from President Roosevelt 
when he was losing favor with his cabi- 
net and losing the war to tha Germans. 
Nations do not publicly ask for such ma- 

terial help unless they have been led to 
expect it through previous diplomatic 
dealings. Perhaps we may some day 
learn why Col. Donovan was sent to 
excite reaction to the Yugoslavian gov- 
ernment’s oonunttaente to the Axle to 

k 
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the right to edit all letters with 
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prevent the wholesale slaughter of her 
populace. Perhaps, too, we shall learn 
in the days to come why we encouraged 
Greece to continue a hopeless fight when 
not one American gun, tank or plane 
was sent to back up our words. Having 
seen these events in the name of diplo- 
macy. surely there can be but little sup- 
port for Mr. Hull's stand against Fin- 
land. 

Finally, let us remember Finland, like 
France. Greece and Yugoslavia, can 
have no release from Germany unless 
those who are now accusing her are 
willing to throw their man power into 
the struggle to give her the same guar- 
antee she now enjoys. Finland prob- 
ably looked at the statistics in the pres- 
ent struggle—134.000 British casualties 
in military action as against the millions 
of Poles, Russians. French, etc., who had 
been promised help—and then decided 
to again join hands with Germany. 

E. J. MORGAN. 

Says Miss Thompson Echoes 
Views of Mr. Lindbergh. 
To the Editor of The Star: 

Regarding the revival of Dorothy 
Thompson's column in The Star: As a 

foreign relations expert she is an excel- 
lent follower of Charles A. Lindbergh, 
for she is taking the very words out of 
his mouth in depicting the virtually in- 
surmountable difficulty of an A E. F. It 
would seem only fair for her to acknowl- 
edge his priority on that point. When 
she comes to see the nearly equal diffi- 
culty of a G. E. P. against a prepared 
America, she will have echoed the Lind- 
bergh view completely. REALIST. 

Reports Encouraging Experience 
At Employment Center. 
To the Editor of The Star: 

Hungering for some reporting, I 
dressed in a frayed shirt and worn 
suit and applied at the employment 
center of the Bureau of Employment 
Security, 808 E street N.W., for "work 

As I entered, I observed that only 
thousands of hands could have so worn 

the lettering from the entrance doors. 
And there was confidence, rather than 
despair, in the bearing of the scores 
of men and women of all ages who were 

pouring in and out of the center. 

At the reception desk a refined woman, 
with enough gray in her nair to be 
motherly, gave me intelligent assistance 
In locating the proper interviewing room. 

Although the center has an active 
file of 38,000 applications and averages 
S.700 placements per month, I was kept 
waiting but a few minutes before I was 
ushered Into the presence of Mrs. Pearl 
Marcuse, a charming woman from Ala- 
bama, In whose life there is an endow- 
ment of understanding and sympathy. 

Then I learned why so many employ- 
ers and job-hunters avail themselves of 
the center’s facilities. My work history 
was studied carefully by Mrs. Marcuse 
and her superiors. Even Public Rela- 
tions Director Franklin J. Porter. 

Not only did Director Edwin W. Jones’ 
splendid organization find me a job, 
but they mapped out a whole Washing- 
ton career for me. 

I am glad to see publications like yours 

supporting this really useful public 
sotIm agency. TATES Gatlin. 

Haskin's Answers 
To Questions 

By Frederic J. Haskin. 

A reader can get the answer to any 
question of fact by writing The Eve- 
ning Star Information Bureau, Fred- 
eric J. Haskin, director, Washington, 
D. C. Please inclose stamp for reply. 

Q. In Howard Chandler Christy’* 
painting of the signing of the Constitu- 
tion in the Capitol, which are the sign- 
ers of whom no likenesses were found? 
—M. S. 

A. In painting the signers of the Con- 
stitution. the artist made up a face for 
Jacob Broom, and painted Thomas Fitz- 
Simons with his face obscured by the 
up-raised arm of a colleague. 

Q. What canal handles the largest 
amount of tonnage?—J. A. C. 

A. St. Marys Falls Canal, Mich., han- 
dles more tonnage than any canal in 
the world. 

Q. Is there any reduction in railroad 
fares for soldiers?—H. N. J. 

A. Service men in uniform can travel 
at the rate of a cent and quarter a mile 
if on official leave, furlough or pass. 

Q Where is the largest conservatory 
in the United States?—E, T. 

A. The Garfield Park Conservatory’ in 
Chicago is the largest in the world under 
one roof. 

Q. How long have fountain pens been 
used?—E. A. W. 

A. Fountain pens were made in Eng- 
land as early as 1835 by Schaeffer and 
Parker. The modern fountain pen is 
based on the principle of the L. E. 
Waterman Pen, patented in 1884. 

Q. What are the largest turtles?— 
C. W. H. 

A. The largest turtles are known as 
the big trunk turtles, some weighing 
1,500 pounds with a body 8 feet long. 

Q. Where was Christopher Columbus 
born?—T. C. 

A. His birthplace is usually given as 

Genoa, Italy, but an important re- 

cently discovered document states that 
he was born at Milan. 

America’s Favorite Poems—The 
spirit of a people is shown by the 
poetry they like. Their valor 
shines in the martial glow of their 
verse. Who would not thrill over 
"Paul Reveres Ride" and the 
"Charge of the Light Brigade"? 
Who would not rise to "Barbara 
Frietchie,” "Old Ironsides" and 
"Flanders Fields”? These are all 
included in a special collection of 
popular poems. You will enjoy 
owning a copy of this publica- 
tion. To secure your copy inclose 
10 cents in coin, wrapped in this 
clipping, and mail to The Star 
Information Bureau. 

Name 

Address 

Q. When is National Bill of Rights 
Day?—T. J. R. 

A. National Bill of Rights Day will 
be celebrated throughout the United 
States on December 15. It commemo- 
rates the 150th anniversary of the so- 

called Bill of Rights, and is sponsored 
by the Citizenship Educational Service. 

Q. What Is the Heidelberg Jaw?— 
M. K. B. 

A. It is a human lower jaw of great 
geological age which was found near 

Heidelberg. Germany, in 1907, and is 
regarded as belonging to an extinct 
species of man. 

Q. Is georgette crepe named for a 

person?—C. S. K 
A. The material is named after Mme. 

Georgette de la Plante, a French 
modiste. 

Q Where were the earliest airship 
hangars?—T. W. A. 

A. A hangar was completed in a Paris 
suburb in 1903. In 1910 the British 
War Office built a hangar at Fams- 
boroueh. Hamr>shire. 

Q. How many rifles did this country 
have on hand at the time of our en- 

trance into the World War?—R. K. E. 
A. At the outbreak of the World War. 

the United States had on hand 600.000 
Springfield rifles and 160 000 Krag rifles. 

Q. What South American country 
leads in exports?—G. C. E. 

A. For over 30 years Argentina has 
been the leading export country of 
South America, its foreign trade at 
times amounting to half the total com- 
merce of the continent. 

Q. What is the salary of the average 
State attorney general? Is the office 
elective?—K. C. B. 

A. Salaries of the 48 State legal offi- 
cers range from $12,000 a year in New 
York and Pennsylvania to $3,000 In Mis- 
souri and North Dakota, with the 
average just under $6,000. The office Is 
elective In all but seven States. 

Q. In what plays has Helen Haves 
appeared since ‘‘Victoria Regina”?— 
M. L. J. 

A. She played in “Ladies and Gentle- 
men,’’ in a revival of "Twelfth Night” 
with Maurice Evans, and Is now appear- 
ing in “Candle in the Wind.” 

Q. What are the requirements for ad- 
mission to the John Dickson Home for 
elderly men?—T. K. C. 

A. Applicants must be at least 65 
years old and must have been bona fide 
residents of the District of Columbia for 
five years preceding the date of applica- 
tion for admission. They must be either 
native or naturalized citizens of the 
United States. Each case is considered 
solely upon its own merit* by the Board 
of Management. 

The Unremembered Dead 
Art they perhaps the happiest, 
The unremembered deua 
Who need not turn them from their 

rest— 
Above whose narrow bed 
No heart's exceeding bitter cry 
Breaks on the quiet air? 
Who know no tear± ;avt those the 

sky 
Lets fall so gently there? 
In peace they sleep. ATI eonflict 

don*— 
Surely their dreams must be 
Fragrant with clover, sweet with stifle 
Calm with eternityI 

JOSEPHINE JOHNSON. 

A 



Labor Laws 
Seen as Aid 
To 'Rackets' 

Browne-Bioff Case 
Cited as Confirming 
Employers' Views 

By DAVID LAWRENCE. 
Two prominent labor leaders— 

affiliated with the American Fed- 
eration of Labor—have been con- 

victed by a jury of extortion and 
for having ac- 

cepted bribe 
money to avert 
strikes. While 
this does not by 
any means cast 

suspicion on the 
vast number of 
labor readers 

who are honest, 
It does confirm 
the views of 
many employers 
that present la- 
bor laws, includ- 
ing the Wagner Darid lawrtnrf. 

Act, furnish opportunities for 
rackets. 

Under the rulings of the National 
Labor Relations Board, an employer 
who knows that the head of a union 
Which is seeking to organize his 
employes is a crook and a racketeer 
must keep his mouth shut. For the 
board has ruled that even if it is 
true, the employer must not tell 
his employes because that would be 
attempting to interfere with their 
rights to self-organization. 

In other words the citizens who 
know most about commission of 
crimes in labor matters must keep 
silent. Who then can ferret out the 
truth? The press takes risks of dam- 
age suits and must go in the busi- 
ness of prosecuting if it wishes to 
expose wrongdoers. The agencies of 
Government as a rule, especially in 
tha States and cities, are often in 
league with the labor groups and 
are afraid of the labor vote. So 
rot much can be expected from the 
Initiative of political units. 

The revelations that led to the 
Browne-Bioff case of extortion in 
the moving picture industry and 
similar exposures have been largely 
the work of Westbrook Pegler, a 

newspaper columnist, who was 
awarded the Pultizer prize last year 
for his fearless articles. But it's a 

poor sort of Government W’hich must 
depend on unofficial agencies to 
start the wheels of justice against 
criminals. 

'Wagner Act Seals Lips. 
In fairness to governmental agen- 

cies. on the other hand, it must be 
paid that they do not have the ma- 

chinerv to detect all the crimes 
done in the name of labor. They 
must get their information from 
the citizens. And the Wagner Act. 
as interpreted by the labor board, 
seals the lips of the citizens who 
can be of most aid in running down 
criminal acts In the labor world. 

Under the act, as interpreted now, 
an employer cannot advise his em- 
ployes they are being victimized. 
They must have the privilege of 
being victimized without interfer- 
ence from any source. Nor is there 
any law which forbids a union 
leader from taking a fraudulent 
strike vote and making demands 
from an employer which are so ex- 
treme that he has to capitulate to 
the extortion demands of the union 
chieftains. 

In the Allis-Chalmers strike a few 
months ago, evidence of fraud in the 
strike ballotting was disclosed and 
officially denounced by the Secre- 
tary of the Navy but neither house 
of Congress has done anything as 
yet about safeguarding union elec- 
tions against the repetition of an 
tbtm. 

« is easy enougn to say that the 
tnion members can throw out their 
leaders. The two convicted leaders 
rot only coerced their members but 
actually had enough influence for 
b long time to prevent the Execu- 
tive Council of the American Fed- 
eration of Labor from dropping one 
of the accused racketeers from the 

highest council of that body. 
Now, too, comes the demand for a 

closed shop. This means that an 
individual employe is even more 
beholden than before to his union 
ihlef. This week the President of 
the United States could do some- 

thing about that if he wished. Not 
only has his National Defense Medi- 
ation Board before it the question 
of granting a closed shop in the coal 
mines owned by the steel companies, 
but a half dozen American citieens 
who want to withdraw from a C. 
X. O. union at Kearny, N. J, are 

being threatened with loss of their 
jobs because they desire to exercise 
their American right of democratic 
choice in designating agents to rep- 
resent them In collective bargaining. 

Status Is Given. 
The men in question have paid 

their dues, but want to organize a 

rival union. The C. I. O. union 
chiefs demand that the employer— 
the Navy Department—fire these 
workers. The Mediation Board has 

the ease under advisement, but if it 

Btlcks to its previous ruling under 

On the Record 
Explanation Asked of Peace Aims of Hoover 
And 'Warmongering Appeasers Around Him' 

By DOROTHY THOMPSON. 
In a previous column I criti- 

cized the peace aims of Mr. 
Churchill and Mr. Roosevelt, as 

a basis for transmitting later 
through this 
column some 

of the con- 

st rue t i v e 

ideas that are 

beginning to 

emerge here 
and elsewhere 
in the world. 

But I pause 
in this dis- 
cussion to in- 
quire what 
are the peace 
aims of Mr. 
Hoover. and Dorothy Thompson. 

of the warmongering appeas- 
ers around him? Following 
upon Mr. Lindbergh's confession 
that before this war began he 
favored an attack of Germany 
upon Russia, comes Mr. Hoover's 
blast against the administration 
on the subject of Finland, break- 
ing simultaneously with a simi- 
lar blast from Goebbels’ propa- 
ganda department, almost as 

though timed to synchronize. 
Mr. Hoover's statement gives 

the remarkable impression. I 
trust false, that he wants Fin- 
land to go on fighting, even if 
all Finnish aims are realized, and 
Great Britain and the United 
States are ready to use their in- 
fluence with Russia to get a 

guarantee of Finland's frontiers. 
It almost seems Mr. Hoover 

only wants peace when peace 
will assist Hitler, and wants to 
stop peace if peace will assist 
Britain and the United States. 

Finland's continuance in the 
war, and the use of Finland as a 
base for’Nazi military operations, 
ties up the port of Murmansk, 
which is the nearest and best 
route for delivering supplies to 
the Russians, who, whatever their 
social principles may be. are 
resisting a treacherous aggres- 
sion. 

-Nazis Apply Pressure. 
The best possible policy for the 

Finns would be to mediate peace 
on the basis of their old frontiers, 
win, therefore, their own war, 
and return to neutrality. The 
only real question is whether the 
Nazis would let them. The real 
pressure on Finland is now from 
the Germans. And just why Mr. 
Hoover should try to stop the 
administration from getting 
peace in one part of the world 
where it might get peace for one 
small nation, Is beyond my 
powers of comprehension. 

The Russians made a terrible 
mistake in attacking Finland, 
and put themselves in a bad 
moral position. Furthermore, 
there is no use in their saying 
that they attacked Finland be- 
cause they feared a German ag- 
gression through Finland. Ac- 
cording to their own previous 
statements and propaganda, what 
they feared was a British aggres- 
sion through Finland. In pursu- 
ance of the policy advocated by 
Mr. Lindbergh, of turning Ger- 
many loose against the West. 
History moves so rapidly these 
days that we forget last year's 
events. It is well, however, to 
remember them. 

The first Finnish war followed 
three months after the conclu- 
sion of the Russo-German pact 
and the German attack on 

Poland, and was precipitated by 
the Finnish decision to fortify 
the Aland Islands, a proposal 
which was opposed by the Rus- 
sians and approved by the 
League of Nations, and Germany, 
From this moment on, however? 
Germany consistently backed up 
the Russians, while the Western 
powers all backed the Finns, 
without a single exception. 

Mr. Roosevelt did his diplo- 
matic best to prevent the attack; 
Congress voted aid to the Finns: 
Queen Wilhelmina of Holland 
sent generous aid through the 
Dutch Red Crass, and an allied 
expeditionary force to aid the 
Finns was prevented by Sweden, 
who, acting under German pres- 
sure, refused to allow the transit 

the so-called ‘‘union security” ar- 

rangement, it will order the mer 
dismissed. 

This is the last bulwark of free- 
dom for the worker in America 
Will the board, in the midst of i 

war for democracy, order individua 
workers to pay allegiance to a unioi 
dictator or lose a chance to worl 
on ships for the defense program? 

This is the issue and it's biggei 
than the question in the captiv< 
mine case. It touches closely or 
the monopolies being granted righ 
and left by order of the present ad- 
ministration-monopolies exerciser 
by a small group of persons over th< 
job future of hundreds of thousand: 
of helpless citizens who cannot, ever 

by ballot inside a union, effectivel: 
protect themselves against fraud. 

of such a force through Sweden. 
Time and again, the German 

press justified the Soviet action. 
On December 3, 1939, the Berlin 
Boersen Zeitung took the lead in 
white-washing Russia and pin- 
ning full responsibility for the 
Russian-Finnish War on Britain. 

I It said, "Russia has just as much 
I right as any other nation to safe- 

guard herself strategically and 
politically against unforeseen de- 

j velopments.” It said, ’"Russia’s 
attitude is morally more decent 
than Britain's.'’ It attacked the 
Swedish government also. 

uoov^ri nauuuauici- 

tung said, ‘‘By carefully refrain- 
ing from inciting Finland to re- 

sistance against Russia, Germany 
has done Finland a great service. 

Now, however, with Russia's great 
power, it is natural that she 
should burst her fetters.” 

Finland was chided in this 
same paper for not having fol- 
lowed the policy of the Baltic 
states of compliance to Russia 
without resistance. 

On December 7, the German 
radio warned Norway and Swe- 
den not to let British and French 
arms pass over their territories 
to Finland, and on December 11, 
the German press again attacked 
the Finnish resistance. On De- 
cember 11, Germany officially 
denied that she was aiding Fin- 
land, scotching a persistent 
rumor. Again on January 6, 
the German press warned Sweden 
and Norway not to allow aid to 

pass to Finland. Peace came in 

March—a negotiated peace is fa- 
vored by the Germans the 
peace that they have been assist- 
ing Finland to overthrow. 

Hitler Speech Recalled. 
But, there is direct evidence of 

Germany's connivance in the first 
Russo-Finnish war. The evi- 
dence is in the speech of Adolf 
Hitler, made July 20, 1940, four 
months after the conclusion of 
the first Russo-Finnish war. In 

"A veritable wandering Jew 
among • • • hopes Is the possi- 
bility of a fresh estrangement 
between Germany and Russia. 
German and Russian relations 
have been finally established. • • • 

Britain and France continually 
credited Germany with the de- 
sire to conquer territory which 
lay outside the sphere of German 
interests. It was said at one time 
that Germany • * • wanted to 

possess the Ukraine, again that 
she intended to invade Finland, 
yet again that she had threat- 
ened Rumania. • • * Germany has 
taken no steps that would lead 
her to exceed the limits of her 
sphere of interests, nor has Rus- 
sia done anything of the kind.’* 

Here is a clear justification in 
Hitler's own words of the Russian 
war against Finland. This is 
what Hitler said in 1940. But, on 

November 4, 1941—just the other 
day—a Berlin spokesman, furious 
with the American President for 
proposing to mediate peace be- 
tween Russia and Finland, said 
that Germany “had been com- 

pelled to stand by with a bleeding 
heart during the first Russo- 
Finnish war because preoccupa- 
tion in the west prevented Ger- 
many from assisting Finland.” 
It was also the only thing that 
prevented Germany from attack- 
ing Russia, whom she was sup- 
porting in the Finnish war a year 
before! 

Great Britain and the United 
States must try to use the port of 
Murmansk, and. unlike the Nazis, 
who care exactly as much for 
Finland as they do for Rumania, 
for instance. Britain and the 
United States do not wish to fight 
Finns. Mr. Hoover knows enough 
about Finland to know that the 
continuance of this war is dis- 
astrous to that little country that 
ha* already' bled white. 
(Released by the Bell Syndicate. Inc ) 

CTHE opinions of the writers on this page are their own, not 
* necessarily The Star’s. Such opinions are presented in The 
Star’s effort to give all sides of qwmtions of interest to its 
readers, although such opinions may be contradictory among 
themselves and directly opposed to The Star’s. 

The Great Game of Politics 
Russian Loan Defended, but 'Coddling' Communists 
In This Country Is Called Unnecessary 
By IRANK K. KENT. 

On the sound ground that the 
defeat of Hitler Is more essential to 
the welfare of the United States and 
the world than any other con- 

ceivable thing, 
the new billion- 
dollar credit and 
other aid for 
Russia can be 
fully Justified. 
However, justi- 
fication c a n be 

found only on 
that ground. 
There la no 

other. But that, 
of course, is 
enough. 

N e v ertheless, 
neither the gal- frank a Kant, 

lant fight the Russians are making; 
nor the great cost to Hitler of his 
Russian gains; nor the advantage to 
the British and ourselves of these 
four months in which the Nazi 
forces have been concentrated upon 
a new foe; nor the recent brilliant 
reception at the Russian Embassy, 
should make us forget certain fun- 
damental facts about the Commu- 
nist leaders and the Communist 
aims, methods and character. Chief 
among these facts is that Stalin, in- 
herently, is just as ruthless as 

Hitler. 
He is not as great an immediate 

menace to us from the outside, but 
inside he has been, and may easily 
again become, a greater. His word is 
no more to be trusted and the things 
for which he stands are just as 

abhorrent to the Amefican way 
of life as is the Nazi creed. 

For years his agents have worked 
within this country to destroy 
American institutions and promote 
revolution and chaos. At the mo- 

ment they are our allies, but a 

short while ago they were linked in 
friendship with Hitler, working for 
him here as well as in Europe, op- 
posing the lease-lend bill and the 
Roosevelt policy of aid to the 
British. 

‘Coddling* Condemned. 

It is to our interest to help them 

now. and we ought to do It. But 

we ought also to keep our heads 

clear and our memories bright. 
Moreover, under the circumstances, 

while it is intelligent and right to 

aid the Communists abroad, it is 

i certainly unnecessary to coddle 
them at home. 

To this end, it seemed a particu- 
larly untimely moment for Mrs. 
Roosevelt to give a White House tea 
to stimulate Interest in the newlv 
organized Washington Student 
Service Bureau. This bureau is the 
local unit of the International Stu- 
dents’ Service, which last summer 

under Mrs. Roosevelt's sponsorship 
conducted a month’s meeting at 
Campobello, the Roosevelt summer 
home. 

The guiding spirit of this affair 
and of the organization was Joseph 
P. Lash, former executive of the 
American Student Union, which the 
Dies Committee, back in 1939, 
branded as Communistic in tone 
and membership. 

Mr. Lash denied before the com- 
mittee that he was personally a 

Communist, and he with other of- 

ficials of the A. S. U. were taken 
to lunch at the White House by 
Mrs. Roosevelt during the hearings. 
A few weeks later the Student Union, 
guided by Mr. Lash, held a conven- 
tion while the invasion of Finland 
by Russia was in progress. By an 
overwhelming vote It rejected a 
resolution which would have named 
the Soviet Union as the aggressor. 
That would seem proof enough of 

Ctcuauottiu inclination lor any 

one. , 

Observers of the Campobello meet- 

ing last summer vers disposed to 

regard Mr. Lash’s unpleasant per- 

sonality as not calculated to com- 

mend his cause or himself to any 

detached person—despite his friend- 

ship with Mrs. Roosevelt and his 

frequent White House visits. 
Officials Invited to Tea. 

A number «f Government officials 
were invited to the Friday tea by 
Mrs. Roosevelt in order to Interest 
them in this latest Lash-promoted 
project. Though Mrs. Roosevelt's 
motives are always Of the noblest, 
this hardly seemed an auspicious 
time for another White House gath- 
ering of her crusading young friends, 
who. if not avowedly Communistic, 
are certainly under suspicion of hav- 

ing Communistic affiliations. It 
makes it a little more difficult to 
enjoy our present Russian alliance. 

In this connection it is also re- 
called that over three weeks ago, 
at the request of Attorney General 
Biddle, Chairman Dies sent to that 
official a list of 1,124 Federal em- 

ployes who, he said, 'were con- 

nected with subversive Communis- 
tic organizations or who advocated 
the overthrow of the United States 
Government. 

Mr. Dies gave names, salaries and 
titles. He pointed out that 323 of 
those named drew salaries between 
$3,000 and $10,000. He declared that 
this list was far from complete, and 
that it contained no names of per- 
sons in the defense organization, 
because the investigations there had 
not been concluded. But 20 of those 
named by Mr. Dies are in Mr. 
Biddle's own department. 

Mr. Biddle's request was made be- 
cause Congress had earmarked a 
fund of $100,000 to enable his de- 
partment to investigate Communis- 
tic activities of Government em- 
ployes. It is reasonable to assume 
that Mr. Dies had proof of the 
specific charges he had made. Any- 
how. the American people are en- 
titled to know whether they are 
true or not. 

If they are true, it is a great ad- 
ministration scandal: if they are not 
true, then that should be known. 

In any event, the Dies charges 
must not be ignored. As an admin- 
istration official it will not be easy 
for Mr. Biddle to report that Mr 
Dies was even partly justified in his 
charges, though no informed person 
in Washington has the least doubt 
of that. 

Teat Seen for Biddle. 
There will be pressure on Mr. 

Biddle either to file away the Dies 
Information and do nothing about 
it, or. having investigated and found 
the facts, to minimize or deny them. 

How he react* to thi* will be a real 
test of the Attorney General. He is 
an able, agreeable, high-minded 
man, but whether he has the 
strength to measure up to this op- 
portunity to demonstrate his caliber 
remains to be seen. Certainly it 

1 would be a relief to know that the 
international situation is not giving 
the Communists and fellow travelers 
greater opportunities than before to 
crawl Into governmental posts where 
they can work to undermine the 
American system. 

An administration house cleaning 
as a result of the Dies evidence 
would not hurt the administration— 
it would do it good. It would not 
weaken support of the aid-to-Russla 
policy—it would strengthen It. It 

m—■ 

This Changing World 
Germans Expected to Make Desperate Drive 
For Moscow and Leningrad in Next Few Weeks 

BJ Wnsi/INIIIXE BKUWN. 

Some 350,000 fresh troops from 
Siberia have turned the tide of 
the battle for Moscow, well-in- 
formed military observers In 
Washington report. The 300 or 

400 planes and 16,000 tons of high 
octane gas which the Soviet 
forces received from Great Brit- 
ain and the United States 
through Archangel helped the 
defenders of the central Soviet 
front achieve what mo6t mili- 
tary experts regard as a miracle. 

Withdrawal of the Siberian 
forces did not seriously weaken 
the defenses of the maritime 

provinces of Siberia or the cov- 

ering troops on the Japanese- 
Russi&n border. The first line 
of defense in that region consists 
of strongly fortified fixed posi- 
tions — pillboxes, blockhouses, 
tank traps: etc. These are sup- 
ported by a substantial air force. 

which is somewhat antiquated 
according to the fighting stand- 
ards of the west, but adequate 
for purely defensive action 

against an eventual Japanese 
Invasion. 

It is true that most of the 
modern Russian bombers, whose 
presence in the Far East was a 

constant threat to Tokio and 
other Japanese cities, have been 

dispatched to the Russian-Ger- 
man front, but the Siberian army 
does not contemplate aggres- 
sion against the Japanese Em- 
pire and is satisfied with wha* it 

now has available to keep the 
Japanese in check. 

Another Naii Drive Expected. 
Heavy snow now covers the 

line between Leningrad and Ros- 
tov-on-Don. Blizzards lasting 
several days are not rare this 
time of year. There is no ques- 
tion that the Germans can do 
little against nature and will 
have to dig in, probably for the 
rest of the winter. 

According to experts on Rus- 
sia. the Nazis have only two 
weeks in November or early De- 
cember for resumption of im- 

portant offensive operations on 

that front. "Indian summer" oc- 

casionally occurs at this time of 
year. While the temperature is 
below zero the days are clear 

and the frozen soil—even if cov- 
ered with snow—permits large- 
scale military operations. The 
German high command now may 
concentrate large forces for a 

final and desperate assault 
against Leningrad or Moscow or 

both during that brief period. 
The fight for the Crimean 

Peninsula will oontinue until the 
Soviet forces have been dislodged 
from their present positions. The 
defenses of Sevastopol are strong 
and the Axis forces will have to 

pay a heavy toll for the conquest 
of the foremost military and 
naval base on the Black Sea 
coast. 

The Russian general staff ir 
Moscow maintains, however, that 
Sevastopol can hold out Indefi- 
nitely. It recalls that 20 years 
ago the best Russian troops of 
Semeon Budyenny, who now is 
helping direct the defense of 
Moscow, fought desperately 

would not make for national dls 
unity but for national unity. Am 
It would make everything in Wash 

lngton smell a lot better. 

Perhaps three weeks Is too short i 

against the delapldated. de- 
moralized and primitively armed 
White Russian armies under the 
Cossack general, Baron Peter 
Nicholalevich Wrangel. 

Desertions Won for Reds. 

Although the Red forces were 

better equipped and better fed 
than Baron Wrangel’* armle* 
and outnumbered them as well, 
it was only the wholesale deser- 

tion of Baron Wrangel'a men, 
tempted by promises of free land 
and no reprisals for their "be- 
trayal” of the Communist cause, 
that made Budyenny’s victory 
possible. 

The army now defending ihe 
Crimean Peninsula is well pro- 
vided with arms, ammunition and 
food supplies, and is unquestion- 
ably burning with enthusiasm. 
Hence, the Russian high com- 
mand does not share the pessi- 
mism of some British military 
men, who believe the Crimea 
eventually will fall to the Nazis. 

But even If this were to happen, 
the Russians maintain the loss of 
the “Russian Riviera” will not 
affect the power of resistance of 
the Russian armies. The Ger- 
mans may obtain possession of 
all the naval bases in the Black 
Spa; the Russian fleet may be 
scuttled; the Nazis may advance 
as far as Novorossiisk, in the foot- 
hills of the Caucasian Mountains, 
but all this does not mean that 

they can penetrate the Caucasus. 
The Russian general staff is re- 

ported to consider that even the 
loss of Batumi, the principal port 
of the Caucasus, would not ad- i 
vance the enemy's main purpose, I 
since high mountains form an 

almost impassable barrier around 
the oil fields of the U. S. S. R. 

Stalin Calls on Allies. 
The Russian high command 

appears to have moved to the 
central front all available me- 

chanized units and bombers from 
the army of the Ukraine and to 
have left the defense of Southern 
Russia to men behind well-con- 
structed barricades and natural 
fortifications. Premier Joseph 
Stalin realizes that the fall of 
Moscow and Leningrad would 
have a serious moral effect on 

the Russian people and he is 

determined to defend these his- 
torical Russian cities with every- 
thing at his disposal. 

This task he apparently has j 
accomplished. Now he is turn- 
ing to his new allies and as- 

sociates, asking them to do their 
bit unsparingly. Russian repre- 
sentatives in London and Wash- 
ington are delivering SOS mes- 

sages from Premier Stalin, urg- 
ing the British and American 
governments to spare no effort 
to rush airplanes, tanks and 
other war material, regardless of 
physical difficulties. 

The French government of 
Paul Reynaud, it will be remem- 

bered, sent a similar call in May, 
1 

1940, at the time when the 
French armies were already dis- 
organized and falling to pieces. 
Premier Stalin's call comes at a 

time when the Russian armies 
are full of enthusiasm and hold- 
ing the enemy in check. 

| 
■ time for Mr. Biddle to report on the 
1 Dies charges. It Is only fair to give 
■ him plenty of time, but it is also fair 

to remind him that they will not be 
i forgotten. 

McLemore— 
Asks a Question 
Of Col. Duncan 

By HENRY HoUMORE. 
Col. Early E. W. Duncan, eom- 

nandant of Lowry Yield In Colors- 

lo, has posed one of the prettleet 
questions since society was con- 

fronted with 

"How high la 

up?” and "Why 
did the ehlcken 
cross the road?” 

Col. Duncan, 
by a recent 
statement that 
he will not allow 
the soldiera un- 

der his command 
to "attend any 

meeting or rlsr. 
any place where 

they might be 

Henry Mrl.emnr*. Instilled with 

any thoughts and Ideas harmful to 

morale,” automatically cooked up 
this puzzler: 

Which is the more important— 
freedom of speech or freedom of 
listening? 

You try to figure that one out. 
I've had on my thinking cap 'not 

even removing it in the presence of 
ladies) ever since I read the colonel's 
edict and have not come anywhere 
near a satisfactory solution. 

The colonel—and my advice to 

him is to get out of that high cli- 
mate while he still has command of 
his faculties as well as some troops 
—doesn’t seem to realize the vital 
relationship between the human 
voice and the human ear. Appar- 
ently he is ignorant of the fact 
that the importance of free speech 
is seriously curbed unless there be 
some free ears around to receive 
it. This is difficult to understand, 
too. because, thanks to his hygiene 
course even little Oscar In the 
fourth grade knows of the fine and 
happy connection between the vocal 
chords and the ear. 

* * * * 

I have no doubt that little Oscar, 
even while partially absorbed in 

rolling a spit ball or dunking Mary 
Lou's hair in the inkwell, could grasp 
the fact that speakers are no good 
without listeners. The colonels 
ignorance of this fundamental point 
almost makes a man wonder what 
he Was doing while the fourth 
grade teacher taught hygiene. Was 
the colonel playing hookey in order 
to take a swim or learn to ride his 
bicycle with no hands or master 
his father's signature so that he 
could tear off a letter to his teacher 
saying. “Early E W. was sick yes- 
terday, so please excuse his ab- 
sence"? 

It might be wise to let the colonel 
explain how he reconciles a defense 
of freedom of speech with an at- 
tack on freedom of listening. Per- 
haps he feels that freedom of speech 
should be restricted to lecturers in 
homes for the deaf, or over dis- 
connected loud speakers and micro- 
phones. 

* * * * 

Another tlung that interests me is 
how Col. Duncan intends to inforce 
his new ruling. Does he plan to 
ask the War Department to Issue 
him a diving bell for each aoldler 
in his unit and then demand that 
his soldiers wear this smart, but 
slightly cumbersome, dress? Or, will 
he settle for an issue of blinkers and 
earmuffs for the troops under his 
command? 

Too. who is going to decide which 
meetings and places are harmful 
for the soldiers' morale? I can't 
picture the colonel making the 
rounds and still having enough time 
left for anything else. And, how is 
he going to inform his men of the 
places and meetings which they 
must not attend? He wouldn't dare 
address them in person for fear they 
would stick their fingers In their 
ears and refuse to listen to him on 
the ground that he might inadvert- 
antly say something to lower their 
morale. 

How will the colonel eupervise 
the soldiers when they leave the 
premises on furlough? Certainly he 
plans to. Can't you just imagine him 
calling in Private Jones, who is 
about to go home on leave, and 
warning him against eating honr 
cooking on the ground that the pip 
mother bakes may be richer anci 
flakier than the ones served at 
Camp Lowry, and thus might re- 
sult in Private Jones' becoming dis- 
gruntled with Army cooking on hi- 
return. 

* * * * 

There is no end to the things tha' 
Col. Duncan must prevent his sol- 
diers from doing. Reading news- 
papers, for example. The news- 
papers still print the speeches of 
isolationists, as well as advertise- 
ments of how much fun there is to 
be had on a cruise to Bermuda and 
Cuba. Magazines must go from 
Camp Lowry, too. Occasionally thr 
have stories of how much fun civil- 
ians have, and that would be bad 

To show their appreciation of Cr' 
Duncan looking out for them. h; 
soldiers should send him an ac- 
cepted textbook on psychology, anc 
with it, a note requesting he read 
and re-read the chapter explaining 
how when you take something a wav 
from a man or forbid him to do a 
particular thing, you only arouse his 
ouriosity along those lines. 

Colonel, to the duelling grounds! 
Ear steppers at 50 yards. 
(Distributed by McNaueht SyndkMlv. fee > 

I 
A By -w rd in Style | 

Mm “in Hie know" where foshion ie 

concerned turn invariably to Church's 

British Shoes. So will any man the 
moment he tries on a pair, because he 4MH ■ W bxM ■ jlbM 
will recognize at a glance the elegant 
styling and skilled craftsmanship that 

have mode these shoes the finest of 
fine footwear. 

13.50 & 15.50 

HAHN 
14th & G 7th ► K 
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<frceuiaw 
FORMAL CLOTHES 

| There is a gratifying assurance m wearing 
a Hickey-Freeman formal garment, for 
there never need be any (question of its 
perfect taste or style as you enjoy the 
relaxing ease and comfort so masterfully 
tailored into these superb clothes. 

Single Breasted Tuxedo.,:w 
Double Breasted Tuxedo. 

FuH Drees Suit.. 

Evening Topcoat. 

60U»HEnri5 
(O' 1409 H STREET O) 

▲ A 

Open All Day Tomorrow 
(Armistice Day) 

To Serve You 

With Lifetime Furniture 

” FUgj^ITUBE 
MAYER & CO. 

Seventh Street Between D and E 

1L .. — ■ —-til 

TRiCO 
Radiator Covora 

aomplett tha bfautT of wall-fUT- 
nlshad and dacoratad room*, pra- 
^ent radiator amudga and proTlda 
propar humidity. Reaaonabla Plica* 
—-eotfvaolact tarma. 

laitmataa Withoat ObUgatla* 

FREPIRIO 8. BLACKBURN 
•1ST Bior(Ii ha. N.W* 

PkMi BEorfla MSI 
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(Carb of altattku 
PARKS. F. E., JR. I Wish to thank the 

Emit friends who expressed (heir comfort- 
■ *Empath>- in m>' Ial<’ bereavement. 

F. E. PARKS. SR. • 

Bratlja 
BOOBERG. HERMAN E. On Sunday. 

Bovember P. 1841 a' his residence. 332 
18th at. n e HERMAN E BOOBERO. be- 
tored husband of Hildur Booberg, father 
ot Carl H and Thure W. Booberg 

Remains resting a' the Lee funeral home, 
♦th st. and Mass. ave. n e.. where services 
will be held on Wednesday. November 12, 
At 2 30 p.m. Relatives and Irtenda in- 
Titad 11 

BTRNE. JAMES S. On Saturday. No- 
vara ber 8. 1841, at Providence Hosplial. 
JAMES 8 BYRNE, beloved husband of 
Lena C Byrne and father of Jamea 8. 
Byrne. Jr. 

Funeral from his late residence. 12 Pth 
at. a.e on Tuesday. November 11 at 8:30 
a m ; thence to St Joseph s Church, where 
tnaea will he offered at 10 a m Relames 
and friends invited. Interment Mount 
Olivet Cemetery 

CLEMONS. EDWARD H. Departed this 
Bfe Sunday. Novemher 8. 1841. at ft a m 
at Galiinger Hospital. EDWARD H. CLEM- 
ONS. beloved husband of Lelta Freeman 
Clemons He also leaves to mourn their loss 
three daughters, four sons and three 
grandchildren. Remains resting at the 
Ruth Dabney A Co. funeral home. 442 
M st. n w 

Notice of funeral later. 
CONSTANTINOPLE. JAMES S. On Sun- 

day. November 8. 1841, at his residence. 
Duke street extended. Alexandria. Va.. 
JAMES S CONSTANTINOPLE. belo\ ed 
husband of Georgia Constantinople and 
father of Dr. Pete 8 and Mary Constan- 
tinople 

Funeral services Tuesday. November 11. 
tt 2 pm. from S» Pauls Church. Alex- 
andria. Va Interment Ivy Hill Cemetery 
Remains resting at the Demaine funeral 
home. Si? King st Alexandria. 

DOLEMAN. WILLIAM HENRY. On Sat- 
VD’day. November *. 1941. at his residence. 
1810 You pi se. WILLIAM HENRY 
DOLEMAN. beloved husband of Ella Dole- 
man <nee Robey* and father of William 
T. and Percy E Doleman 

Services at the Chambers funeral home. 
B17 11th st. se. on Tuesday November 
11, at 2 P m. Relatives and friends invited. 
Interment in Congressional Cemetery. 10 

FOSTER. JOHN C. On Sunday. Novem- 
ber 9. 1941. at his residence. \’002 R I. 
• ve. ne. JOHN C FOSTER, beloved hus- 
band of Mrs Agnes Ward Foster and 
brother of Mr Ross Fosrer. He also is 

Survived by two daughters. Mrs. J. C. 
[arris and Mrs. Robert K Sutton. 

Remains resting at Hysong s funeral 

&ome. 1300 N st n.w where services will 
e held on Wednesday November 12. ar 

10 am Relatives and friends invited. 
Interment Glenwood Cemetery. 11 

FRIDE, ALONZO. Departed this life 
Saturday. November S, 1941. at Freed- 
men's Hospital. ALONZO FRIDE He 
leaves to mourn their loss a beloved father, 
mother and one sister Remains resting 
at the Ruth Dabney & Co. funeral home. 
442 M st. n.w. 

Funeral Tuesday. November 11. at 11 
am., from the above funeral home. Rev. 
H. A. Harvell officiating. Interment Rose- 
inont Cemetery. 

uiLNUKt. un rncay. No- 

vember 7. 1941. at her son’s residence 4525 
Banner st., Brentwood. Md FRANCES 
GILMORE. She leaves to mourn their loss 
a loving mother, devoted son. three 
aisters. one brother and a devoted daugh- 
ter-in-law Remains resting at the Lewis 
funeral home. 1508 9th st. n.w., after 5 
D m Monday November 10. 

Funeral services at the above-named 
funeral home Tuesday. November 11. Jt, 
1 pm Interment Evergreen Cemetery. 
Bladensburg. Md 

GIOVANNI. MART. On Sunday. No- 
vember 9. 1941. at her residence. 734 5th 
Bt. n w MARY GIOVANNI, beloved wife 
of Pasquale Giovanni Remains renting at 
the Huntemann funeral home 5732 Georgia 
are n w. 

Notice of funeral later. 
HARING. WAITER W. On Saturday 

November 9. 1941. at his residence. North 
Beach. Md WALTER W HARING. belo\ed 
husband of Minnie A. Haring mee Warren • 

Funeral from the city residence. 3310 
Ross place n w on Wednesday. Novem- 
ber 12. at 2 pm. Relatives and friends 
Invited. Interment Rock Creek Cemetery. 

HAYES. JOHN t. On Sunday Novem- 
ber 9. 1941. a* Baltimore. Md., JOHN L 
HAYES of Temple Court Apts husband 
of Sallie R. Hayes (nee Thomas). 

Funeral services at Wm J Tickner A: 
Rons'. North an1 Penna. aves Baltimore. 
Md on Wednesday. November 12. a- 10 
mm. Interment (private) Westchester, i 
Fa. 11 

HENRY. ETHEL. Departed this life ; 
Friday. November 7. 1941. after a long 
Illness. ETHEL HENRY. She leaves to I 
mourn their loss a loving mother five 
aisters. one brother, five sons. fl\e daugh- 
ters. other relatives and a host of friends 
Remains resting at her late residence. 

9 #0© 2nd st. sw 
Funeral Tuesday November 11. at 1 

pm, from 8t. Monica's Church. South! 
Capitol and L sts s w. Interment Lincoln 
Memorial Cemetery. Arrangements by 
Barnes A Matthews'. # 

HINSON. SAMVEL. On Sunday. No- j 
vember 9. 1941. at his residence, in Bla- 
densburg. Md.. SAMUEL HENSON He 
leaves a wife. Irene Henson: six children. 
% mother, Laura Henson, four grandchil- 
dren. one brother, one sister, one aunt, 

one uncle, one niece, one nephew, other 
relatives and friends. Mr. Henson Is rest- 
ing at Stewart’s funeral home. 30 H st. n.e. 

Notice of funeral later. 
HOFFMAN, MARY. On Monday. No- 

f«nb«r 10. 1941. MARY HOFFMAN, aged 
yO years, beloved mother of Mrs. Norman 
Mayer and Dr. Herman S Hoffman Re- 
mains reating at the Bernard Danzansky 
R Son funeral home. 3501 14th st. n.w. 

Interment Baltimore. Md. 
JElflUXt, CHRISTINE. On Friday. No- 

vember 7, 1941, CHRISTINE JENKINS. 
Wife of Reuben Jenkins, mother of Ralph 
Jbnkins and daughter of Sarah Perkins, 
fee also is survived by five 6isters. two 
brothers and other relatives and friends 

Remains resting at the Malvan Sc Schey 
funeral home. N J ave. and R st n w.. 
where service* will be held Tuesday. No- 
vember 11. at 2 p.m * 

JONES. LEROY. On Saturday. Novem- 
ber 8, 1941. LEROY JONES of 1130 Lin- 
coln courts s.w beloved nephew of Sandy 
and George Foster. Remains mav b« 
viewed on Monday. November 10. a* 4 
p.m., at the Walter E. Hunter funeral 
Dome. 2452 Nichols ave s 

Funeral Tuesday. November 11 a* 1 
pm from the above funeral home Pev 
Elizabeth Ricks officiating. Interment 
Payne's Cemetery 

MARSHALL. MARVIN. Suddenly, on 
Thursday, November H. 1941. MARVIN 
MAR8HALL. son of Aloysius and Ruth 
Marshall 

Remains may be viewed at his late ; 
Msidence. 70 Myrtle st. n.e after 3 pm. 
Kiesday. November 11, where services 
Will be held at 9 a m Wednesday. No- 
vember 12 Services by Stewart's funeral 
Mine- 30 H st. n.e. 11 

NIGHTINGALE, ETHEL CARRIE. De- 
parted this life Saturday. November 3. 
1841. at Gallinger Hospital. ETHEL CAR- 
RIE NIGHTINGALE, the wife of Eston 
Nightingale She also leaves to mourn 
their loss four nieces. Mrs Minnie John- 
son. Mrs. Annie Blakey, Florence Lindsay 
Ud Evelyn Wright: five nephews and 
Other relatives and friends Remains rest- 
tag at the Janifer & Woodford funeral 
nome. 1141 22nd st. n.w., where friends 
may call after 12 noon Tuesday. 

Funeral services Wednesday evening. 
November 12. at the Mount Pleasant Bap- 
tist Church. W st. between 11th and 12th 
sta. n w at 8 o'clock. Interment in 
Btandardsville. Va.. Thursday. 11* 

ORLANDO. ITALINA. On Sunday. No- 
vember 9. 1941. at the residence of her 
daughter. 1316 Gallatin st. n.w ITALINA 
ORLANDO, the beloved wife of the late 
Valentine T Orlando and mother of Vin- 
cent. J Orlando. Mrs Adele M Onofry 
And Mrs Anita T Simpson. Remains 
testing at the above residence 

Mass at the Church of the Nativity. 
0000 Georgia ave n.w.. on Tuesday. No- 
vember 11. at 10 am Relatives and 
friends are invited. Interment Mount 
Olivet Cemetery. 

SCHOOLEY. VICTOR OVERTON. On 
Sunday. November 9. 1941. at Takoma 
Park. Md.. VICTOR OVERTON SCHOOLEY. j 
beloved husband of the late Lelia H. ! 
SchooJev (nee Jacobs) He is survived by ; 
two sons. Lyman O and Georgp R | 
Sohooley. and one daughter. Mrs. Lloyd | F/Ward. jr. 

Remains resting at the Ives funeral 
home. 2*47 Wilson blvd Arlington Va 
where funeral services will be held Tups- 
day. November 11, at 1 pm. Interment! 
Waterford. Va 

•PRINGHORN. I.OITS J On Monday. 
November 10. 1941. LOUIS J SPRING- 
HORN. husband of the late Rose Spring- 
Ztorn. father of Mrs Helen C. Hyland and 
Mrs Dorothy Dengeler of Madalin. N. Y. 

Services at Chambers' Georgetown fu- ! 
neral home. 31st and M sts n.w. on 
Thursday. November 13. at 10 am Rpla- j 
tlves and friends invited Interment j 
Washington National Cemetery. 12 

THOMAS. EDWARD Departed this life 
cn Friday, November 7. 1941. at Gallinger 
Hospital, after a lingering illness. ED- 
WARD THOMAS of 40 F st. n.w He 
leaves to mourn their loss two brothers, 
Luther and Richard Holmes, other rela- 
tives and friends. 

Remains resting at Barbour Bros fu- 
neral home. 4* K st. n e where funeral 
service* will be held Tuesday. November 
11. at 2 p.m Interment Payne’s Cem- 
etery 

THOMAS. HERBERT. On Sunday No- 
vember 9, 1941. HERBERT THOMAS, hus- 
band of Laura Thomas, brother of Beulah 
imapman and nephew' of Irene Fields 

Notice of funeral later. Arrangements 
br Malvan Sc Schey. * 

TROTTER, BERNICE E. Entered into 
tfttrnal rest on Saturday. November 8. 1941. 
At Sibley Memorial Hospital. BERNICE E. 
TBQTTER <nee LAMAR' wife of George 
8. Trotter and mother of Mrs Leah Stew- 
art, Mr*. Anne Williams Willard. Allan. 
Quentin. Richard. John and Lester Trotter. 
Remains resting at the Lee funeral home, 
4th et. and Mass ave n.e. 

Funeral services at S Mark’s Episcopal 
CTiurch. 3rd and A sts s.e. on Tuesday. 
November 11. 1941. at 2 p.m. Relatives 
and friends invited. Interment Fort Lin- 
coln Cemetery 10 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS. 

J. William Lee’s Sons Co. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Crematorium 

V. L. SPEARE CO. 
Neither successor to nor connected with 
the original W. R Speare establishment 

1009 H St. N.W. H.tia;,”aww 
FUNERAL DESIGNS. 

~fcEO. C. SHAFFER. Inc. 
REPRESSIVE floral tributes at 

MODERATE PRICES PHONE NA OIOS. 

25Ts5££" Cor. 14th & Eye 
CUDE BROS. CO. n»r*ntom 

l»lt F M. N.W. NeNMMl MfN. 
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Henry W. Nevinson, 
British Journalist 
And Author, Dies 

Assignments Included 
Hoover-Mac Donald 

Meeting Here in 1929 
By the Associated Pres*. 

LONDON, Nov. 10— Henry W. 
Nevinson, 85, a British war and spe- 
cial correspondent since 1897, died 
yesterday at Chipping Campden, 
Gloucester, after a short illness, 

Mr. Nevinson's first foreign as- 

signment was coverage of the Greek- 
Turkish war in 1897 for the Daily 
Chronicle. One of his last was the 
meeting between Ramsay MacDon- 
ald and Herbert Hoover in Wash- 
ington in 1929 for the Manchester 
Guardian. 

Mr. Nevinson covered the Boer 
War, was in Russia for the 1905 
revolution, wrote on-the-scene dis- 
patches on disturbances in Spain, 
Morocco and Albania and in 1912 
went through the Near East cam- 

paign with the Bulgarian Army. 
He was a Berlin correspondent at 

the start of the World War and 
escaped from Germany in the Am- 
bassador's special train. He later 
helped organize the Friends Am- 
bulance Service in Northern France. 
His World War assignments were at 

I the Dardanelles and on the west- 
ern front. 

Wrote 32 Books. 
Mr Nevinson's long and active 

careeV as a newspaper correspond- 
ent did not prevent him from writ- 
ing 32 books, ranging all the way 
from a life of Goethe, through phil- 
osophical essays to works on cur- 
rent events. 

Despite his extensive war writings, 
Mr. Nevinson remained a pacifist 
and contributed articles in oppo- 
sition to wTar. 

In 1928. Mr. Nevinson had com- 
pleted and published the second 
sequel to his autobiography, first 
written in 1923. The second sequel 
was "Last Changes and Last, 
Chances,” but Mr. Nevinson was not I 
through yet. In 1936 he wrote "Be- 
tween the Wars.” His last book 
came three years ago. It was “Films 
of Time.” 

Attended Conference Here. 
In the United States. Mr. Nevinson 

became best known in the years that 
followed the World War. In 1922 he 
came to the United States, repre- 
senting the Manchester Guardian at 
the Washington Conference, and ap- 
peared frequently on American lec- 
ture platforms. He retired from 
active journalism in 1930. 

His son, Christopher Richard j 
Wynne Nevinson, is a distinguished i 
artist. 

In 1933. Mr. Nevinson married 
Evelyn Sharp, a columnist on the 
London Daily Herald and for many 
years a collaborator of his on the 
Manchester Guardian staff and a 
writer and novelist of note. 

Foreign Trade Exceeds 1931 
United States foreign tre.de was 

larger the first half of 1941 than for 
the same period in 1931; exports 
were 36 per cent greater and im- 
ports 42 per cent. 

Dratlffl 
TROTTER. BERNICE E. Members o1 

the Past Councilors’ Association o: Betsy 
Ross Council. No. 25. Daughters of 
America, are requested to attend the fu- 
neral of our late sister on Tuesday. No- 
vember 11. 1941. at 2 p m Services will 
be held at St. Marks Episcopal Church. 
3rd and A ats. s.e 

<Signed.) MAUDE A WINE. President. 
IDA S. FRAZIER. Secretary. 
UNDERWOOD. MARY E. On Sunday. 

November 9. 1941. a' her residence. 332 
14th st n e MARY E UNDERWOOD. be- 
loved wife of Richard T. Underwood ana 
mother of Mrs. Harry WThibley. Mrs Mat- 
thew A Welch. Mrs. Joseph Federline. 
Mrs Reginald Logan. Mrs. William Mor- 
rissette. Mrs Rosalie Donaldson. Frank ! 
T.. Richard S Howard J. and James Un- 
derwood. • 

Funeral from the res '’rnce of her son. 
llln 2nd s ne. on Wednesday. Novem- 
ber 12. at 9 .in a m Requiem mass a? 
Holy Comforter Church at in a m. In- 
terment Mount Olivet Cemetery. 11 

WARNER. FRANKLIN A. Suddenly, on 
Sunday. November 9. 1941. ar his resi- 
dence. 907 B st. n e FRANKLIN A. WAR- 
NER. the beloved husband of Tama Dean 
Warner 

Remains resting at the Lee funeral homp. 
4th st. and Mass ave. ne. where services 
will be held on Tuesday. No\ember 11. at 
11 am Relatives and friends invited 
Interment Hillsboro Cemetery. Loudoun 
County. Va. 

WARNER. I RANKLIN’ A. A special 
A communication of Washington 
/A Centennial Lodge. No. 14. F A 
//y A. M.. is hereby called on Tues- 

e\ day. Nov ember 11. 1041. at 10:15 
a m for the purpose of conduct- 

ivi^V Ing the funeral of our late 
<7 * brother. FRANKLIN Ae WARNER. 

Members are urged to be present. By or- 
der of the worshipful master. 

JAMES L. PADGETT. Secretary. 
WEST. RALPH PHELPS. On Monday. 

November 10. 104 1 at Walter Reed Hos- 
pital. RALPH PHELPS WEST, husband of 
Sudie L West Friends are invited to 
call at Gawler's. ITofi Pa. ave. n.w. 

Notice of services later. 

In III nun riant 
allwine. Catharine loi/ise. in 

loving memory of my mother. CATHARINE 
LOUISE ALLWINE who pnr*red Heaven 
twenty-five years aeo today. November 10. \ 

HER LOVING DAUGHTER. KATHRYN 
LANCASTER. AND FAMILY. • 

BRISCOE. JOHN P In memory of my 
husband and our father. JOHN P. BRIS- 
COE. who passed into the great, beyond 
two years ago today. November 10. 1939. 

We remember 
HIS WIFE AND CHILDREN. • 

BURTON. JOHN W. In memory of our 
dear husband and father. JOHN W BUR- 
TON. who departed from us three years 
aeo today. November 10. 1938 

Gone, but not forgotten, 
Never shall you be 

As lone as memories last 
We will remember thee. 

WIFE LOUISE BURTON CHILDREN, 
GERONE AND THELMEL. 
CASSERLY. MICHAEL F. In loving 

memory of our dear father. MICHAEL F 
CASSERLY. who departed this life one 

ye^r ago today. November 10. 1940. 
Forget you? No. we never will. 
We loved you rhen. we love you still. 
Your memory is as fresh today 
As in the hour you passed away. 

HIS DAUGHTERS CATHERINE AND 
HELEN * 

GENTRY. WILLIAM B. SR. Sacred to 
the memory of my husband and our father. 
WILLIAM B GENTRY. Sr who departed 
this life suddenlv two years ago today, 
November 10. 1039. 
Death comes and rends the bond in twain. 

Removes the living from the sight: 
Emotion ploughs the breast with sobs 

And all the world flies into night. 
Next out the darkness steps a form. 

Which to the soul deep raptures saith; 
It seems as if all is restored. 

The image triumphs over death 
DEVOTED WIFE. MRS. IRENE GENTRY, 

AND CHILDREN. • 

GIVENS. REV. ALEXANDER. Sacred to 
the memory of our dear father. Rev. AL- 
EXANDER GIVENS, who passed into eter- 
nal rest seven years ago today. November 
10. 1934. 
Within our home, where all was bright. 
Death took from us your shining light; 
Each hour we miss your smiling face. 
But none on earth can take your place. 
You fought life's battles bravely 

And patiently stood every test: 
You will always be loved and remembered, 

Because you were one of the best. 
CHILDREN. • 

KOCH. FRED. In loving memory of 
our husband and father. FRED KOCH, 
who departed this life twenty-five years 
ago today. November 10. 191H. 

WIFE AND CHILDREN. • 

LEE. IDA SCOTT. In loving remem- 
brance oi our dear mother and wife. IDA 
SCOTT LEE. who departed this life one 
year ago. November 10, 1940. 
May you carry on in Heaven as you did 

for us on earth. 
A sweet and sainted mother, an angel 

from your birth; 
Revered by all who knew you and beloved 

by us below. 
You earned your place in Heaven and you 

are resting there we know. 
DEVOTED FAMILY AND HUSBAND. 
WITHERS. GEORGE R. In loving mem- 

ory of my dear husband, GEORGE R. 
WITHERS, who died seven years ago to- 
day. November 10. 1934. 

The years may wipe out many thing* 
But this they wipe out nevar. 

r 
u 

32 Quarantined 
Soldiers Take 
French Leave 
By the Aisociated Press. 

CAMP SAN LUIS OBISPO. 
Calif., Nov. 10.—Quarantined 
with mumps while their com- 
rades were being feted in Los 
Angeles, 32 soldiers of the 143d 
Field Artillery went A. W. O. L., 
Army officers reported today. 

Sheriff Murray C. Hathaway 
said military police had asked 
him to broadcast a notice for 
the arrest of 4 sergeants, 
2 corporals and 26 privates 
of the regiment's 2d Battalion, 
Headquarters Company. The 
company is bivouacked at Los 
Angeles until after Armistice 
Day, and the missing men were 

said to have become resentful 
at the quarantine. 

District Churches 
Observe Ending of 
First World War 

Ideals of 1917 and'18 
Still Stand, Gen. Hines 
Tells Congregation 

Armistice Day themes marked 
most services of Washington 
churches and religious organizations 
yesterday. The programs ranged 
from ceremonies at the Tomb of 
the Unknown Soldier to memorial 
talks by prominent speakers. 

At St. Thomas’ Episcopal Church, i 
Brig. Gen. Frank T. Hines, admin- | istrator of veterans affairs, told the ! 
congregation that the terms of the 
Armistice would have been differ- 
ent "if we had had our full say." 

“We were unselfish and asked for 
no reward except a lasting peace,” 
he said. 

Gen. Hines declared that the 
ideals for which America fought in 
1917-8 still stand. 

Must Maintain Freedom. 
"We feel more strongly today than 

we did then that our form of govern- j 
ment offers more for the good of 
the people of our Nation and the j 
world," he said, "and that the free- \ 
dom which our forefathers gained 
for us might be maintained.” 

The Rev. Howard S. Wilkinson, 
rector, presided The special pro- 
gram at St. Thomas included appro- 
priate hymns, prayers and lessons 

At Covenant First Presbyterian 
Church, the Rev. Albert J. McCart- 
hy, pastor, observed that “the hope- 
less mess that the world finds itself 
in demonstrates the utter bank- 
ruptcy of a purely mechanistic and 
humanistic philosophy of life to 
solve our problems—individually, so- 

cially or internationally.” 
Using the theme “V for Victory— 

P for Faith,” he said that Christians 
all over the world “are facing one of 
the darkest hours they have had to 
face” and that everywhere they are 
in desperate search for a faith that 
can match the present hour. 

Dr. Robert J. Slavin. O. P. pro- 
fessor of philosophy at Catholic Uni- 
versity, last night addressed an au- 
dience of Catholic War Veterans at 
St. Matthew’s Cathedral on “Armi- 
stice Day, 1941—the Outlook for 
Peace.” 

or. siavm condemned since two 
groups of men: Those who are un- 
wiling to light for the truth and 
those willing to fight for anything 
else. 

Dr. Siavm disagreed with those 
who subscribe to the slogan, "My 
country, right or wrong.” 

"Patriotism." he said. “Is not 
blind emotionalism. It is not con- 
cerned with marching feet and beat- | 
ing drums, the waving of flags and 
the blowing of bugles.” 

"But.” he added, "in the realm 
of moral and spiritual values there 
can be no armistice " 

800 Attend Sendees. 
The services at the Unknown Sol- 

dier's Tomb in Arlington Cemetery 
were attended by more than 800 
members of Bible classes from the 
District. Maryland and Virginia. 
Wreaths were laid by Page McK. 
Etchlson, for the World Sunday 
School Association: H. C. McClin- 
tock, for the National Federation of 
Men’s Bible Classes, and George E. 
Harris, for the District of Columbia 
Organized Bible Class Association, 
sponsor of the observance. 

Elton H. Brown, sr., vice president 
of the Organized Bible Class Asso- 
ciation and superintendent of the 
adult department of Mount Rainier 
Christian Church, presided. The 
principal address was delivered by 
Col. Walter B. Zimmerman of the 
chief of chaplain's office. 

Grace Episcopal Church at 
Georgetown observed the anniver- 
sary with a program at which mem- 

bers of George E. Killeen Post No. 
25, American Legion, were guests. 

Hugh Cameron Dies; 
Veteran of Theater 
Bj the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Nov. 10.—Hugh 
Cameron. 62, a familiar figure in the 
theater for more than 40 years, 
died of a heart ailment, yesterday 
in his midtown home. 

Mr. Cameron began his theatrical 
career at 17 in San Francisco as a 
callboy. He w’as given his first 
acting part by the late James 
O’Neil. 

He subsequently played in nu- 

merous Broadway hits, alternating 
between musical plays and the 
drama. 

His last appearance on Broadway 
was in "Du Barry Was a Lady," last 
year. 

[Filling Station Safe 
Is Robbed of $1,104; 
Other Thefts Net $600 

$530 Worth of Jewelry 
Reported Stolen From 
Woman's Room 

A $1,104 safe robbery at a filling 
station on upper Massachusetts ave- 

nue was reported to police today as 

detectives investigated a series of 
week-end thefts involving loss of 
more than $600 in cash and jewelry. 

John W. Dennis, manager of the 
Lad Mills Service Station, 4866 
Massachusetts avenue N.W., told 
police that the wall safe of the sta- 
tion was entered sometime during 
the night and the week end receipts 
stolen. He said entrance apparently 
was gained by duplicate key. The 
sae was unharmed, indicating the 
combination had been worked by the 
thief. 

Woman Robbed of Jewelry. 
Mrs. Helena Espinel, a guest at 

Henderson Castle, 2200 Sixteenth 
street N.W., reported the theft of 

jewelry valued at $530 from her 
room. The loot included a diamond 
ring, a brooch, wristwatch, earrings 
and 12 loose emeralds. The articles 
were taken from a jewel box in her 
suitcase, Mrs. Espinel said. 

Her pocketbook containing $5 was 
snatched by a colored bov in the 
1400 block of P street N W„ Mrs. 
Mary Miles, 1314 Fifteenth street 
N.W.. told police last night. 

Antoine Rupp, 70. of 1003 L street 
N.W. reported he was struck on the 1 

head and robbed of $1.60 by two 
colored men while walking in the 
1600 block of Eleventh street N.W. 
early yesterday. 

Purse Disappears. 
Mrs. James Patrick Sullivan, a 

Texan stopping at a downtown 
hotel, told police her pocketbook 
disappeared while she was In a tele- 
phone booth at a bus terminal. The 
purse contained her return ticket to 
Corpus Christi, $46 in bills and a 
$50 check, Mrs. Sullivan said. 

A colored man was being held for 
Investigation at the first precinct 
station today In connection with the 
attack and robbery of Harrison Dali 
Thompson. 42, colored. 1336 R street 
N.W.. a waiter at the Chevy Chase 
Country Club, In the 700 block of 
North Capitol street early yesterday. 

Arnold Blames Business 
For Lag in Production 
By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Nov. 10.—Assistant 
Attorney General Thurman Arnold 
declared yesterday that “dominant 
American business” was to blame 
for a defense production lag. 

In an N. B C radio address on 
the University of Chicago Round 
Table Mr. Arnold said that “for 
the first 10 months our defense 
effort was hampered by the fear of 
expansion of the production of basic 
materials.” 

“Businessmen.” he said, “indulg- 
ing in wishful thinking, concealed 
shortages by overoptimistic predic- 
tions of supply. • • • 

“I would still insist that the gen- 
eral attitude of dominant American 
business, fearing overproduction 
after the war. was responsible for 
this lag in production." 

Leo M. Cheme. director of the 
Research Institute of America, told 
the same audience that labor also 
was partly responsible and urged 
that “some sort of legislation is 
needed to restrict labor's demands 
to the purely legitimate needs re- 

lating to hours, wages and condi- 
tions of work." 

Mr Cherne estimated that Amer- 
ican production at the present rate 
could not beat Hitler in 10 years, 
but if 50 per cent of our energy 
were devoted to defense we could | 
outproduce Germany in three years/! 

Edward Ver Linden Dies; 
Former Auto Executive 
By the Associated Press. 

DETROIT, Nov. 10—Edward Ver 
Linden. 72. former president of three 
automobile companies and a for- 
mer vice president of General Mo- 
tors Corp., died at his home in 
Grosse Pointe Park yesterday. 

Mr. Ver Linden became factory 
manager of the Buick plant in 
Flint, Mich., in 1910 and two years 
later went to the Olds Motor Works. 
Lansing, as general manager and 
president. When General Motors 
took over the Olds factory, he be- 
came vice president and a director 
of the corporation. 

Later he assumed the presidency 
of Durant Motors in Lansing, re- 

signing to become head of the 
Peerless Motor Car Corp. of Cleve- 
land. He remained with Peerless 
until 1929 when he returned to De- 
troit and established an oil and 
gasoline distributing agency. 

Lewis Edward Redding, 
Largest of Clowns, Dies 
By the Associated Press. 

SPRINGFIELD. Ohio, Nov. 10.— 
Lewis Edward Redding, 47, reputed 
to be one of the largest clow’ns in 
the world, died yesterday at his 
home here. 

Mr. Redding, during a lifetime as 

a professional clown, traveled with 
both small and large circus com- 

panies and carnivals. He was so fat 
he had a “double chin” on the back 
of his neck, wore a size 72 suit, 
and tipped the scales at 523 pounds. 
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Julius Lansburgh Furniture Co. ’s Annual 

ARMISTICE DAY I 
CLEARANCE 

“ 

STORE OPEN ALL DAY TUESDAY, 9 A.M. TO 6 P.M. 

Savings of 15% to 55% 
It’s our annual Armistice Day clearance of odd lots, samples, one-of-a-kinds, warehouse finds 
regrouped, repriced, and marked at extraordinary reductions for one day clearance. Quantities are 
limited, no c. o. d.’s, no phone orders, no approvals. Items subject to prior sale and all sales must be 
final. Use the J. L. Budget account ... up to 18 months to pay. 

VIII 

Regularly $149.50 

I2-Pc. Lawson 
Living Room Suite 

J89 
Just one suite to sell first come, 
first served Comprise* large sofa 
and matching chair, covered In flow- 
ered tapestry Both piece* sturdily 
built with sagless base and reversible 
spring cushions. 

Up to 18 Months to Pay 

Extra Specials 
$22.95 Lane 
Walnut Cedar Ji 95 
Chest _ 

lO 

$9.95 Walnut or 

Mahogany Cof-sIT.ss 
fee Tables_ ** 

BEDROOM SUITES REDUCED |! 
Was Sole 

4-Pc. Bleached Mahogany Bedroom Suite, leath- 
erette fronts upholstered bed_295.00 189.00 

3-Pc. Modern Maple Bedroom Suite_149.50 97.64 
3-Pc. Solid Maple Bedroom Suite_149.50 107.26 I 
3- Pc. Mahogany Veneered Bedroom Suite_100.00 79.00 
4- Pc. 18th Century Mahogany Bedroom Suite__ 219.50 147.00 
3-Pc. Solid Mahogany 18th Century Suite_159.00 107.00 $6.95 Bookcases, 

Maple, Walnut or$/| .26 

Mahogany_ ** 

$8.95 Wool Hand- 
Hooked Rugs,$c.95 
24x48 _ 

2 

$16.95 18th Cen- 
tury Bronze Jr. $^.46 
Lamps_ 

$2.75 Magazine 
Racks, choice of $1.86 
finishes_ * 

Up to $2.49 Curtains, 
some soiled; 1 and 2 
pairs of a 1/ 
kind_ 72 Pr,“ 

Values to $8.50 Odd Lot 
Boudoir and Buf- 37 
fet Lamps-_ I 

LIVING ROOM SUITES REDUCED 
3-Pc. Sectional Dividing Sofa _ 98.00 66.77 
2-Pc. Modern Living Room Tapestry Cover_ 135.00 98.00 || 
2-Pc. Chippendale Living Room Suite_ -129.00 89.00 j 
2-Pc. Mohair Living Room Suite_ 159.00 J119.00 

DINING ROOM SUITES REDUCED 
10-Pc. Mahogany 18th Century Dining Room 
Suite-229.50 147.00 

7-Pc. Mahogany Dinette Suite -125.00 73.50 
7-Pc. Modern Walnut Dinette Suite_ 99.95 63.00 
10-Pc. Modern Walnut Dining Room Suite_149.00 99.00 
10-Pc. English Oak Dining Room_169.00 116.00 , 

Miscellaneous Items for Clearance 
Was Sale 

2-Pc. Dividing Love Seat __ 98.00 61.00 
Duncan Phyfe Sofa, Solid Mahogany_ 75.00 49.77 
English Regency Sofa_195.00 | 18.00 
Full Sofa Bed, Tapestry Cover_ 69.50 37.66 
Limed Oak China Closet_ 69.50 29.16 
Mahogany Breakfront Secretary_ 49 95 31.27 
Walnut or Maple Secretary_ 39.00 23.67 
Rush Seat Desk Chairs, Mahogany or Maple_ 4.75 2.44 
Solid Maple Buffet_ 59.50 29.75 
Extension Console Table_r_ 44.95 24.95 
Maple or Enamel Hichairs_ 4.95 2.97 
2x3 Modern Cotton Rugs_ 2.95 | .94 
3x9 Blue Axminster Runner_ 14.95 7.97 
30 only 2x3 Old Colony Rugs, Fringed_ 2.95 | .96 
Maple Cricket Chairs_ 7.95 4.16 
Walnut Panel Bed_ 34.95 16.34 
Limed Oak Bed, Full Size- 37.95 10.00 
Mahogany Nite Stand_ 12.95 6.44 
Mahogany Vanity- 49.50 24.60 
Salem Maple Dresser_ 59.50 24.72 
Simmon's Coil Spring- 7.95 4.97 

$32.75 Modern 
Walnut Wall $1 Q.48 
Desk_ 

$6.95 24-in. Ve-s-*97 
netian Mirrors— w 

$12.95 Solid Ma-jyi 29 
pie Knitting Box _ 

$19.95 Swedish 
Modern Card$£V97 
Table_— 

~ 

$29.95 5-pc. 
Solid Maple Di- $01.67 
nette Suite- ^ • 

$39.50 Swed- 
ish Modern 0.47 
Wing Chair 

$19.95 Walnut 
Poster Bed, single $0 .76 
size- ® 

$18.95 Mahog- $y.4* 
any Server- / 

$7.95 Tapestry Oc coiionalj^.w 
Chairs- 

! $59.95 Pillow- 
Back Lounge $ 
Chair_ 

$14.95 Tapestry 
Lounge Chairs— * 

$1195 Red Bou-,7 24 
doir Chair, as is— / 

t 

Up to 18 Months to Pay 
STORK OHM HVRRY THURSDAY UNTIL f SAL 

J'ULIUS WANSBURCH 
furniture ^U| Company 
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Music Appreciation Projects, Inc., Presents: 

THE 1941 MUSIC APPRECIATION OFFER FOR WASHINGTON 
Starts Tomorrow 
at 9 A.M.! 

WASHINGTON HAS MADE MUSICAL HISTORY 
WITH ITS MUSIC APPRECIATION OFFERS! 

In the past two years, more than two million complete sym- 

phonies, recorded on phonograph records, have been distributed in 

the United States by means of Music Appreciation campaigns. 
In one day more than 10,000 Chicagoans came to the local Dis- 

tribution Headquarters to secure symphonies. In Detroit, 5,000 people 
responded the first day; in St. Louis, 2,700 people; in Cleveland, 1.900 

people; in dozens of other cities, the response amazed and thrilled 

music educators everywhere. 
It must be gratifying to the people of Washington to know that 

this Music Appreciation movement, which has brought good music 

to hundreds of thousands of families, and which has been directly 
responsible for the contribution of more than $100,000 to symphony 
societies and musical organizations, began right here in Washington. 

It was the Washington Star's Music Appreciation Offer in February 
of 1939 that served as the model for Music Appreciation offers 

throughout the United States. 
In The Star’s first music appreciation offer, more than 70.000 

symphonies were distributed. In The Star’s second offer, a year later, 
more than 50,000 additional symphonies and grand opera selections 

reached the public. 
Music Appreciation Projects, Inc., was formed as a commercial 

organization to take over the business of financing and distributing 
phonograph records through Music Appreciation offers such as the 

offer now being made in Washington. The Washington Star is not 

sponsoring the present offer, and has no interest of any kind in the 

offer. The Star is paid for the advertising space devoted to this 

campaign, just the same as for any other advertising lineage used 

in its columns. 
The decision of Music Appreciation Projects, Inc., to locate a 

permanent branch in Washington assures music lovers of the District 

of Columbia of a continuing series of offers of cultural music at 

low cost. 

Magnificent Interpretations by Some of the 
World’s Greatest Orchestras and Conductors 

When you obtain these symphonies, you are acquiring some of 

the greatest music the world has ever known—the music of Bach! 

Beethoven! Brahms! Tschaikowsky! Schubert! Wagner! Dvorak!— 
the symphonic masterpieces that form the foundation of musical 
culture. 

Now! Just a few words about the orchestras and conductors 
which interpret this music. These orchestras and conductors are 

among the most prominent in the entire world. The names of the 
orchestras and conductors are not used on the records for several 
reasons; first, because no royalties are paid on these records, the 
orchestra and conductor having accepted a single recording fee; 
second, because the names of the orchestras and conductors are 

used on the labels of the very highest-priced records, and it would 

have been impossible to secure the records by these orchestras and 
conductors if the use of their names was required. 

If you know and love music, hear our records and form your own 

conclusions. Listen to them critically. Compare them to the finest 

Interpretations of the same compositions that you have ever heard. 

In order that the public may know something about the cost of 

producing records, we make public, for the first time, the fact that 

the group of selections from 12 Grand Operas cost in excess of 

$60,000.00 to record. We are assured by the manufacturers of these 

records, one of the world’s largest, whose name we are not permitted 
to reveal, that we are justified In advertising these records as made 

by “world-famous operatic artists.” 
We present our offer to music lovers as a rare opportunity to build 

a valuable heme library of music at a very small cost. We urge careful 

and critical comparison of our records with any phonograph records 

available at any price, realizing at the same time that music is an 

emotional quantity and that it is entirely possible that you may 
think our recording of Tschaikowsky’s “Pathetique” is the most 

thrilling in the world, whereas you may not like our Debussy or 

Dvorak. However, that is the charm of discussing music, and listening 
to music, and we are entirely confident of the enthusiastic response 
of music lovers. 

i 

10 MORE SYMPHONIES 
Valuable Records of Complete Symphonies by 

r The New List of j 
10 SYMPHONIES 

I To be Released Tomorrow I 

i TSCHAIKOWSKY'S 
) SYMPHONY NO. 6 IN B MINOR 
C ("PATHETIQUE") 

I) To be Released Friday. Aor. 14th < 

U BEETHOVEN’S 
P) SYMPHONY NO. 7 IN A MAJOR 

To be Released Friday. Aor. 21st 

I DVORAK’S 
SI SYMPHONY NO. 5 IN E MINOR ("FROM ] 1 THE NEW WORLD") ( 

1 To be Released Friday, Aor. 28th I 

4 BRAHMS’ j 1 SYMPHONY NO. 1 IN C MINOR \ 

I 
To be Released Friday, Dec. 5th 1 

BEETHOVEN'S 
SYMPHONY NO. 6 IN F MAJOR 

("PASTORAL") | 
To be Released Friday, Dec. 12th j 
SCHUBERT'S I 

SYMPHONY NO. 5 IN B FLAT MAJC { 
To be Released Friday, Dec. 19th j 

BEETHOVEN'S j SYMPHONY NO. 3 IN E FLAT MAJOR 
("EROICA")—IN TWO PARTS 
-•- \ 

To be Released Friday, Dec. 26th | 
BRAHMS’ j 

SYMPHONY NO. 4 IN E MINOR 
-•- | 

To be Released Friday, Jan. 2nd 1 

BEETHOVEN'S ! 
SYMPHONY NO. 9 IN D MINOR— 

IN TWO PARTS \ 
-•- j To be Released Friday, Jan. 9th * 

BACH'S ! 
BRANDENBURG CONCERTO NO. 4 

IN G MAJOR { 

A Netv List of 10 Complete Symphonies! 
Available in a New Offer ... At Very Small Cost! 

We invite the attention of the people of Washington to the Music Apprecia- 
tion offer which begins at 9 o’clock tomorrow morning, Tuesday, November 11th, 
presented by Music Appreciation Projects, Inc. 

The new offer will feature a new list of 10 great compositions, none of which 
was included among the 12 symphonies distributed in Washington in previous 
Music Appreciation offers. 

1 Music Appreciation Projects has established its Washington Distribution 
i Headquarters and office at 739 loth Street N.W. 
i Beginning at 9 o’clock tomorrow morning, we will conduct the first of a care- 

fully planned series of Music Appreciation offers, designed to give the world’s 
! 

most beautiful music, to the largest possible number of people, at the lowest pos- 
1 sible cost. 
I Our first offer, which starts tomorrow, will enable Washington music lovers to 

I add many important symphonic works to the symphonies they presently own. 

For instance, through the previous Washington Music Appreciation offers you 
^ could get Beethoven’s Fifth and Eighth symphonies. The NEW offer brings you 
I the choice of Beethoven’s Third, Sixth, Seventh and Ninth symphonies. 
) The new offer OPENS with Tschaikowskv’s magnificent Symphony No. 6 in 

B Minor (The Pathetique), a group of 5 double-faced, 12-inch records, 10 sides. 

'^Islotice the complete list printed in the middle of this page. 

Each Week — for 10 Weeks — 

We Will Release a Symphony 
The present Music Appreciation Offer will be conducted very much the same as the previous 

offers. Each week, for 10 weeks, a new symphony will be released. The release of the current week 
will remain available as long as the supply lasts. 

The 12 symphonies and the 12 groups of records containing selections from Grand Operas 
which were featured In previous Washington distributions, will also be available in limited quan- 
tities. 

If you intend to secure any of the symphonies made available In this 

offer, may we ask, as a courtesv, that you mail the Reservation Poem 
printed in the lower right comer of this page. It does not obligate you In 
any manner. It assists us greatly in estimating how many symphonies to 
maintain in our Inventory at our Distribution Headquarters. 

In view of the very low cost of these symphonies, 
there will undoubtedly be a large demand. You can 

co-operate with u/ by mailing the Reservation Porm. 
which will help us make correct estimates as to the 
number of symphonies to have on hand in order that 
no one will be disappointed. 

ECIAL^ 
Coming on Dec. 1st!— 

TSCHAIKOWSKY'S 
PIANO CONCERTO 

(His No. 1 in B Flat Minor) 
This magnificent composition (COM- 

PLETE), 4 records, 8 sides; brilliantly 
interpreted, comes to you for $1.39, FOR 
THE COMPLETE CONCERTO. 

.w.r.MM.m ''ft }})}»>>>>>> ft »>)>>» 

| OUR WASHINGTON DISTRIBUTION HEADQUARTERS | 
1 MUSIC APPRECIATION PROJECTS, INC. | 
| 739 15th St. N.W. | 

Cnvyright. 1H1. Mutit Appr*«i«<io» Proitctt. I*c. 

WHAT YOU PAY FOR1 RECORDS 
1. THIS MUSIC APPRECIATION OFFER is open to every- 

body. There is no requirement beyond your statement that you 
are obtaining the records for your personal use and not for pur- 
pose of re-sale at a profit, and the payment of the small amounts 
asked for the symphonies. 

2. Ten symphonies are being distributed. Each week, on 

Friday, another of the symphonies will be released, in accordance 
with the list printed on this page. 

\ 3. The distribution begins Tuesday, November 11th, at 9 
a.m., and will be conducted from the Distribution Headquarters 
of the Washington Music Appreciation Projects, at 739 15th 
Street N.W. 

4. You obtain any symphony, consisting of two double-faced, 
12-inch records, 4 sides, for a payment of $1.19; any symphony 
of three double-faced. 12-inch records, 6 sides, for $1.69; any 
symphony of five double-faced, 12-inch records, 10 sides, for $2.39. 
Symphonies consisting of 6 double-faced records, 12 sides, have 
been divided into two groups of 6 sides each, and the price of 
each group is the same as for any other three-record group. 
A quantity of symphonies will be made available in albums at 
a higher price. 

5. Mail orders will be honored and filled in the order of their 
receipt. If you order by mail, add 25 cents for each symphony 
you select fol* postage, packing and insurance. 

6. Every effort will be made to supply as many symphonies 
as are required. In order to avoid disappointment, please mail 
the Reservation Form. It does not obligate you in any way. 

\ > } 

Mail Your Reservation Now! 
Distribution Begins Tomorrow! 

Decide now to take advantage of this wonderful opportunity. Plan 
to come to our Distribution Headquarters tomorrow, the opening day, 
and get the first of the 10 new symphonies, Tschaikowsky’s superbly 
beautiful “Pathetique,M his Symphony No. 6 in B Minor. The address 
is 739 15th St. N.W. 

MEANWHILE: Please mail the reservation form. It will not obligate 
YOU in any way. It will help US to correctly estimate how many sym- 
phonies to keep at our Distribution Headquarters at 739 15th St. N.W. 
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Under the netting is year-old Peggy, who lives with her mother and brother David in two unheated rooms. Peggy is drinking milk 
from a pop bottle with a nipple on it. She is used to sleeping under a net that keeps off flies, used to a succession of rooming houses. 
Peggy's mother isn't. Mrs. Reagler ifor purposes of this story) remembers a house beside the canal, a house with her own furniture. 
Mrs. Reagler saw .the furniture float away in the flood of 1938. Mrs. Reagler remembers the day Mr. Reagler lost his job. That was the 
day he told her: You and the kids would be better off without me. Your family might be able to send you money.” Mr. Reagler went away. 

The money never came. Mrs. Reagler began a succession of jobs. Here she earns her rent by sweeping floors, making 
beds and cleaning the 10 flats in the rooming house. Once she worked in a drugstore. Out of a small wage she paid a 

a boarding house maid to take care of David and Peggy. Then came the drugstore's six-month medical examination You're 

20 pounds underweight,” the doctor said. You need medicine the right food plenty of rest You cant be work- 

ing.” That was when Mrs. Reagler began earning her rent by cleaning up 10 flats in a rooming house. 

v* •• 1— 

Mrs. Reagler took the children from room to room when she cleaned. Once, at another rooming house, she 
left David alone and he fell against a stove. His arm is still scarred. David, at 6, has been walking only a few 

months. He had infantile paralysis. When he recovered the doctor said he should be able to walk. David's 
father had tried to get him to take a step, holding out his arms for David to come to him. David wouldn’t even 

try. It was after Mr. Reagler went away that Peggy took her first steps. That was what made David want to 
walk. Soon he wanted to leave his toy auto and play outdoors, but the rooming house was on a downtown street. 
He and Peggy were always wanting more to eat, too. The money Mrs. Reagler saved on the drugstore job was 

soon gone. Mrs. Reagler skimped on her own food, thinned the baby’s milk with water. One day, there wasn’t 

any more milk Mrs. Reagler walked twice past a red brick house on Sixth street. Then she went in. She was 

guided to a room where others were waiting. 

After that the woman Mrs. Reagler talked 
to In the red brick house came often to Mrs. 

Reagler's lodgings. She brought food orders, 
money for Mrs. Reagler’s medicine. Once Mrs. 

Reagler said to her: “If Jim—that's my husband 
—knew about us, he'd come back. If only I knew 

where to find him.” A few weeks later the woman 
knocked again on Mrs. Reagler's door. She mo- 

tioned to the man waiting behind her. He 
stepped into the room. 

David walked into his father's arms. “David's been walking for months,” Mrs. Reagler 
said. “Oh, Jim Jim. .” Only one more food order went to the Reagler home. That was to 

tide the family over til! Jim got his first pay on the new job. Then Mrs. Reagler went again 
to the red brick house, saw the woman who had been her friend. “I just wanted to tell you 
we’re moving. Jim says David should have a place to play.” The red brick house on Sixth 

street was the headquarters of the Salvation Army. Mrs. Reagler's story will be dramatized 
at 7:45 tonight on Station WMAL. Hers is one of many problems that daily confront the Sal- 
vation Army and the other family service agencies of the Community Chest, problems that can 

be solved only through your contribution to the Community Chest. The Chest campaign be- 

gins Thursday. This is the third of a series to be published in The Star.—Star Staff Photos. 

Historical Armistice 
Documents Displayed 
In Archives Exhibit 

Wilson Message Included; 
Hall to Be Opened 
To Public Tomorrow 

The National Archives has on 

display in its exhibition hall docu- 
ments' and historical photographs 
showing phases of the signing of 

the armistice. In special recognition 
of the event, tomorrow the hall 
will be open to the public from 10 

a.m. to 4 p.m., Thad Page, adminis- ! 
trative assistant to the archivist, 
announced today. 

One of the most interesting dis- 

plays in the 25 show cases of docu- 

ments is President Wilson's com- 

munication to Congress announcing 
the armistice. Tire message, aside ; 
from the text, is of interest in that 
It has numerous notations in the 
margins describing type sizes, in- 

serts, sub-heads and paragraphs. 
The original journal of the Sen- 

ate now In the possession of the 
Archives shows an unusual mistake 
on the part of some official. The 
Wilson message was placed in the 

recordings not only upside down, 
but backwards. It is in book 3 of 
the Senate Journal for the Sixty- 
fifth Congress, second session, and 
dated November 11.1918. To read the 
message the huge book must be 
turned upside down and the pages j read backwards. Archives officials 
■aid they could not explain the error,1 

L 

but expressed the opinion it must 
have been the result of haste dur- 
ing those trying days. 

Maps Shows Battle Line. 
Of particular interest to car- 

tographers and historians is a 7-toot, 
four-panel map of the battle line at 
the time of the armistice. The Ar- 
chives is displaying one of the three 
original maps of the front. Another 
is held by the National Museum 
and the third Is at the United States 
Military Academy. 

The exact location of each division 
on the Allied and German front is 
shown with names of designations 
of the commanding generals. The 
pins and markers show that the 
strongest disposition of troops was 
westward from the Luxembourg 
border to the English Channel. On 
the Austrian front only a few divi- 
sions are shown scattered over a 
broad expanse, whereas toward the 
west there is a strong concentra- 
tion of divisions for both sides. 

Mr. Page pointed out the map 
shows the location of two Portu- 
guese divisions well behind the ac- 

tual battle line. He added, they 
had seen action, but that stronger 
fighting units were needed at the 
front and therefore the Portuguese 
had been withdrawn in favor of 
American troops, backed by English 
and French divisions. 

Photographs on Exhibit. 
Tire display is augmented by 

official photographs from the War 
Department files showing scenes of 
the actual combat zones, the Armi- 
stice train mow in the hands of 
Hitler), and headquarters of the 
various peace delegations. 

The American headquarters dur- 
ing the negotiations looks like a 

Swiss chalet with gabled roof and 
exterior woodwork. This at one time 
during the war had been used by 
Gen. Von Hindenburg a* tha Gorman 

ft 

great headquarters. According to 
the caption on the picture it once 
had been the home of a Liege banker 
named Nagelmocher. Also shown 
is the Hotel Brittanique at Spa. 
Belgium, where Kaiser Wilhelm 
signed his agreement of abdication. 
Other photos show American troops 
cheering the armistice and Russian 
captives joyously rejoining the Allies 
on their release from the Germans. 

Documents on display include 
communications between Franklin 
D. Roosevelt, then Assistant Secre- 
tary of Navy, and the present Su- j 
preme Court Associate Justice Felix 
Frankfurter concerning labor condi- 
tions in a post-war world. 

Roosevelt Letter Included. 

Mr. Frankfurter then was secre- 
tary of the National War Labor Poli- 
cies Board. He reported to Mr. 
Roosevelt that he had a system to 
cushion the blow of unemployment 
among war workers as munitions 
factories began to close down. The 
Roosevelt reply: 

“Dear Felix: Many thanks for let- 
ting me see the letter from Sir .Ste- 
phenson Kent and the report on 
recent strikes in Coventry. I was in 
London when this was going on. 
Faithfully yours. F. D. R.” 

There are scenes of munitions be- 
ing turned^ over to the Allies by the 
Germans. i 

pie display gives first-hand re-' 
actions to the armistice by men at 
sea. Ship logs and diaries are dis- 

played showing the mixed emotions 
of the men. 

Of particular interest locally is 

I the log of the New Hampshire. She 
was off Fenwick Island light <Md.> 

I when the notice came by wireless. 
I Gun crews were relieved by the 
commander, but. according to the 
lac, the remainder af the eotaple- 

ment was kept on the alert because 
German submarines had sown 
mines in the area. However, ac- 

cording to the. war diary, no mines 
were sighted and the convoy job was 

completed without incident. Logs 
from other naval and Coast Guard 
vessels showed the same reactions 
of joy over the ending of the war. 

Picture of Roosevelt Shown. 

A picture of President and Mrs. 
Roosevelt records their visit to 
France at the time of the armistice. 
The picture bears this writing in 
Mr. Roosevelt's hand—"E. R. & F. 
D. R. At the ruins of the St. Quentin 
Cathedral with Paymaster Johnson 
Hancock, U. S. N.. & a British & an 
American Army officer.” 

In addition, the Archives has on 

display several Thanksgiving proc- 
lamations, beginning with the first 
issued by George Washington. This 
is in faded brown ink. but still is 
legible though the writing is In a 
fine script. However, the signature 
Is a bold "G. Washington.” 

Other Thanksgiving proclama- 
tions are those of Presidents Lin- 
coln. Wilson, and Roosevelt. 

Also for November the Archives 
takes note of the birth of four 
Presidents with fitting documents 
of their tenure in office. Listed are 
Presidents Polk, Garfield, Pierce 
and Harding. 

Noted in the original are the 
nomination of Jefferson Davis to be 
Secretary of War by President Pierce 
and the 13th amendment to the 
Constitution, abolishing slavery. The 
latter document is signed by the 
Vice President, the Speaker of the 
House and President Lincoln. 

Peanut oil may be used as fuel by 
motorcars crossing the Sahara Def- 
eat 

a 

Women's Group Asks 
Civilian Defense 
In Latin America 

Inter-American Meeting 
Asks Co-operation of 
La Guardia on Plans 

Every Latin American country 
soon will have an office of civilian 
defense if the Inter-American Com- 
mission of Women can possibly start 
them there. 

Delegates met in extraordinary 
session yesterday morning at the 
Pan-American Union and praised 
the work of the Civilian Defense 
Office. They asked co-operation of 
Director Fiorello H. La Guardia in 
starting civilian defense operations 
in each of the 21 Latin American 
republics they represent. 

Civilian activity all through Latin 
America, commented the commis- 
sion, would “defend effectively 
democratic ideals” threatened by 
“infiltration of Nazi creed." 

The commission officially con- 
cluded its three-day annual meeting 
Saturday morning. But as guests 
of Miss Eloise Davidson, assistant 
director of civilian defense, at a 

meeting of representatives of na- 

tional women's organizations on de- 
fense Saturday afternoon, they got 
their first close view of plans for 
civilian participation in the national 
defense program. 

Following the lead of representa- 
tive* to the eoi^trence^who pledged 
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the country, the commission dele- 

gates met at 11 a m. yesterday to 

recommend establishment of such 

programs in their countries. The 

resolution will be submitted first to 
the governing board of the Pan- 

American Union and then to the 
1942 meeting of the Conference of 
American States at Bogota, Co- 

lombia. 
The commission also cleared up 

statutory details of their own con- 
stitution yesterday. Saturday they 
adopted about 15 resolutions, in- 
cluding one inviting Mrs. Roosevelt 
to visit Latin America and urging 
standardization of United States and 
Latin American college currier'i. 
They also suggested an inter-con- 
tinent handweaving contest, using 
American wool. 

Five at Capitol Victims 
Of Food Poisoning 

Two Representatives and three 
Capitol employes were recovering 
from what physicians described a 

mild attack of food poisoning. 
The food inspection division of 

the District Health Department, 
meanwhile, was making bacterio- 
logical tests on samples of meat the 
victims had eaten at a restaurant 
near the Capitol Saturday night. 

Representatives Day of Illinois and 
O'Connor of Montana received medi- 
cal treatment, Mr. Day at Provi- 
dence Hospital. The other victims 
were Mrs. Shirley Welwerz, Mr. 
Day's secretary; Mrs. Robert Mes- 
serley. Mr. O'Connor's secretary, and 
Capitol Policeman Felix Martini, all 
of whom were treated at Providence 

* 
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22 Deaf Mutes 
Make Good as 

Plane Workers 
B.v the Associated Press. 

EL SEGUNDO. Calif.. Nov. 10.— 
Twenty-two deaf mutes are em- 

ployed in the factory of the Inter- 
state Aircraft & Engineering Corp. 
as the result of an experiment un- 

der the direction of its president, 
Don P. Smith. 

Remembering the skill and devo- 
tion of two deaf mutes who had 
served in his home for 15 years. Mr. 
Smith suggested the plan to W. E. 
Hirtensteiner. vice president in 
charge of production. He presented 
it to Ernest Bardfeld, president of 
the Los Angeles Club of the Deaf, 
and it was agreed to try out a few 
of the workers. It was so successful 
that more were added. 

They are all making good.” Mr. 
Hirtensteiner said. “They are being 
promoted as rapidly as possible to 

better jobs. More will be hired. 
“Deaf mutes have especially nim- 

ble fingers, which stands them m 

good stead in close, critical work. 
They are now working on gun 
chargers and bomb racks." 

Irrigation Places 
Creameries in Desert 

Two of the largest creameries in 

the world are located on the Boise 
reclamation project in Idaho—where 
once there was barely a living for 
jackrabbits and rattlesnakes. The 
reason: Reclamation's irrigation 
works created wide pastures and 
plenty of forage crops out of desert 

350 Workers to Meet 
fo Plan Chest Drive 

More than 350 Community Chpst 
Metropolitan Unit volunteer lead- 
ers were to hold a pre-campaign 
luncheon meeting at the Mayflower 
Hotel at 12:15 pm. today. 

The Rev. John J. Reilly, director 
3f the National Shrine of the Im- 
maculate Conception, will speak. 
John A. Reil^ unit chairman, will 
preside. 

In attendance will be area chair- 
men who will direct solicitation In 
the geographical areas into which 
the city and nearby counties have 
been divided to carry the appeal 
to householders and small business 
firms. Division chairmen and team 

captains also will be present. 
Groups are expected from Mont- 

gomery and Prince Georges Coun- 
ties. Md„ headed by John B. Dia- 
mond and Dr. H. C. Byrd, respec- 
tively. 

From Montgomery County will 
lome representatives of the Chevy 
Chase area, of which Mrs. George 
VI. Ferris is chairman: Silver Spring- 
Takoma area. Bladen J. Dameille, 
chairman; Bethesda area, Mrs. B. 
Peyton Whelan, chairman, and 
Rockville and Northwest area, 
Thomas C. Kelly, chairman. 

Sponsoring organizations taking 
in active part in the coming Chest 
campaign include the Takoma Park 
Junior Women's Club. Rotary Club 
Df Silver Spring. Lions Club of 
Silver Spring and Men's Class of 
3race Episcopal Church. 

Among Washington organizations 
lending their sponsorship are the 
Marietta Park Women's Club. Park- 
riew Women'* Club and Takoma 
Rank Otctaeo* ^annotation. 

* ^ 
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AT BOTH Wm. 
j TREMENDOUS FUMHTUBE 

1564.50—2-Piece Living Room 

Suite. Sofa and Club Chair §/ft A 
covered in serviceable blue tap- 
estry . 
$99.00—18th Century Sofas, 
choice of two styles. Rich ma- 

hogany frames covered in smart ftr 
decorative fabrics 

$89.00—2Piece Living Room 
Suite. Sofa and Lounge Chair 
covered in heavy tapestry. 

$95.00—J-Piece Living Room G«r|| 
Suite. Sofa with two Pillows 

" 

M 

and t Lounge Chair covered In j 
lustrous velour . ! 
8109.00—3-Piece Living Room I 

Suite. Sofa and Club Chair 

covered in green frlerette and a 

Lounge Chair covered in rust .. 

SI 09.00—7-Piece Modem Dinette 
Suite, Buffet, China, Extension SA A 
Table and 4 Chairs In walnut akjv 
veneers on hardwood 

SI 19.00—7-Piece Dinette Suite In 
the newest Blond finish. Buffet, 
China. Extension Table and 4 rvzfl 
Chairs _ 

$150.00—7-Piece Jr. Dining SI 
Km. Suite in choice mahogany [ 
veneer on selected hardwood 

| $175.00—9-Piece 18th Century 
Dining Room Suite with a 

ten-leg Extension Table. Ma- B 
hogany veneer on hardwood. 

$225—10-Piece 18th Century 
Dining Room Suite with Dun- 
ran Phyfe base Extension Ta- [ m 7V 
ble. Rich mahogany veneers 

i 

*12.95 Drum Table, walnut fin- S|Q‘95 
ish on hardwood. 

_ n, 
58.95 Coffee Table, mahogany ve- bfi-va 

neer on hardwood. 
51.98 End Table, sturdily built and 9 
nicely finished. 

54.98 Modem Lamp Table in rich $*£•»» 
walnut finish .;y „„ ao 

184.98 
Modern Coffee Table, $Q.9K 

matches above lamp table. 

56.95 Maple End Table, solid SSJ.Sf® 
maple, richly finished.• 
56.95 Maple Lamp Table, sturdily 9K.W® 
built and nicely finished 

S6.95 Radio Table in walnut fin- 

ished hardwood . 
S15.95 Console Table In selected ® 

mahogany veneers ■ 

7ee 
*15.95 Cocktail Table In rich 9 J ££•*'* 
mahogany .... 

and RM i 
f' Chest on Chest 8 A 

$99.50—l-Piere 1 8 t k r a 

*«room Suitf r£te?n£f I 
o/Si*1WM^nch and Chest SO^ I 
•>n har;w^dMah°tany venw* *34 I 

Be.**SAW I 
wood Tenem 0n *»rd. *3*5 I 

_ I Dregser, Vanitv rhXV* f,nlsh- 1 fiT ■ [ 1151 
rsXss Ks sssr s_ _ 

_ I 
^^^isrus: *1951 

I $24.50 Occasional Chair in smart ilA.75 I decorative material . Itl l $1.95 Unfinished Chair, sturdily $1*69 I built of selected hardwoods . M. 
I $4.95 Windsor Chairs in walnut .50 or mahogany finish on hardwood. ■ l $8.95 Boudoir Chair covered in *7.75 I attractive glased rhinti . 4 I $6.95 Occasional Rockefs In as- $ST.95 j sorted covers 
. ® t $19.75 Lounge Chairs covered in S11.95I I durable cotton tapestry. M. M. I $37.50 Colonial Mahogany y- 1 Rocker in rich tapestry cover.. 1 S44.50 Colonial Barrel Chair 8Aft.m | covered in decorative tapestry. OtF 

ati^cSv^o^; ,Urte ,il*' ,n *«J.25 
** «3 50 

54.50 Modern Mirror. 20-inch size u- w.tti smooth beveled ed*e 

*4-9' I 
»5-w I 3995 Bookcase with adjustable *n ?e I shelves. Walnut finish *g-75 I 

515.95 Dropleaf Table with fin y- I I Duncan Phvfe base *J3*"a I 585 00 originaUy. 1941 RC4 8waAO I ' ictor Console Radio *50’°° I 
g «59.»» I 

Washington Pastors 
Split on La Guardia 
Sermon Suggestion 

Civilian Defense Director 
Defends Action in 

Mailing Outline 

The reaction of the Washington 
clergy to Civilian Defense Director 
La Guardia's suggested sermon for 
"Freedom Sunday'’ was varied to- 
day, as the New York Mayor—reply- 
ing to criticism from many pastors— 
defended his action. 

Mr. La GuardiR said the Office of 
Civilian Defense is "not ashamed of 

praying for the safety of the coun- 

try or of asking the people of this 
country to give thanks to Almighty 
God for our freedom.” 

In a letter addressed to the clergy, 
Mr. La Guardia pointed out that 
November 11-16 had been designated 
as Civilian Defense Week and next 
Sunday as Freedom Day. He out- 
lined a suggested sermon for that 
day. stressing the role of religion 
in America’s development and its 
relation to democracy. 

Washington clergymen were divided 
in their opinion on the propriety of 
the suggestion. 
Bishop Freeman Won't Comment. 
The Right Rev. James E Freeman, 

Bishop of Washington, said he had 
not seen the letter and therefore 
felt he did not wish to comment. 
The Right Rev, Msgr. Edward L. 
Buckey of St. Matthew's Cathedral 
said he preferred to have comment 
made by Archbishop Michael J. 
Curley of the Archdiocese of Balti- 
more. 

Dr. Albert J". McCartney of the 
Covenant-First Church, In a state- 
ment. declared: 

“I do not know how the Jews and 
Catholics will react to all this, but 
knowing the spirit of Protestants, 
my opinion is that in the long run 
It will be a wiser policy for Govem- 

■ ment bureaus to keep a respectful 
distance from the business end of a 

i bumblebee 
Dr. McCartney said that he did 

not believe he would use Jhe ser- 
mon. but he added: “It is packed full 
of good ideas which have been 

; spoken into dull ears for the past 
10 years from a thousand pulpits 
throughout America." 

nciu lacuuuv RU({nieo. 
On the other hand, the Rev. How- 

ard Stone Anderson of the First 
Congregational Church, declared 
that the material was very tactfully 
suggested; moderately expressive: 
quite constructive, and not at all 
dictatorial." He said that pastors re- 
ceive suggestions from all types of 
organizations and that it was. there- 
fore. not unprecedented to receive 
a suggested sermon. 

Dr H. W. Burgan of the Hamline 
M. E. Church, said that although 
he would not commit himself on the 
material, lie did not resent the sug- 
gestions. 

The Rev. Peter Marshall of the 
New York Avenue Presbyterian 
Church, expressed the view that it 
was incongruous to speak of religious 
freedom and then suggest a text. 

Tore Letter Up. 
Dr. W. S. Abemethv of the Cal- 

vary Baptist Church, declared that 
the suggestion of the Mayor “struck 
me as an Impertinence.” He said 
he tore It up and threw it in the 
wastebasket. 

“No one is going to tell me what 
to say," he commented. 

Methodist ministers of Washing- 
ton discussed the letter at a meet- 
ing this morning, but concluded 
that it was a matter for action of 
Individuals rather than for the en- 
tire group. The ministerial group, 
therefore, took no formal action. 

From New York the Associated 
Press reported that one churchman 

i labeled the step as an "attempt to 
goose-step the priests, ministers 

—T| 

and rabbis of this country" and an- 

other termed It “an unspeakable 
insult to the clergy of the United 
States.” 

Meanwhile, the editor of the 

Protestant Digest branded the crit- 
icism as ‘‘a mere camouflage for 
obstructionist tactics.” 

Would Resign First. 
Dr. John Haynes Holmes, minister 

of the Community Church, chairman 
of the Citizens Peace Petition Com- 
mittee and chairman of the Ameri- 
can Civil Liberties Union, made the 
goose-step reference in a letter to 
the Mayor and added: 

“When I have to go to Washington 
for my sermons. I'll resign my 
pulpit, and thus at least preserve 
my self respect. 

“In Russia, the government sup- 
presses churches. In Germany, the 

government regiments them. In 
this country, the Government is evi- 
dently preparing to follow the Ger- 
man example, for what is a request 
today will swiftly and surely become 
a command tomorrow.'’ 

ui. L-imnca v^iaviuii ivxtAi 

editor of the Christian Century, a 

non-denominational weekly, said the 
outline was an insult and added in 
a statement: 

"Hitler and Goebbels never went 
further. Who would have imagined 
that an agency of the American 
Government would go so far as to 
tell preachers what to preach and 
actually to provide the outline, of a 

model sermon for them to follow? 
Mayor La Guardia's 'request' will 
soon grow to a demand.’’ 

Approval of the letter, however, 
was expressed by the Right Rev. 
William T Manning. Protestant 
Episcopal Bishop of New York, and 
by Kenneth Leslie, editor of the 
Protestant Digest. 

"We believe fully in all that the j 
Mayor is doing in the cause of world 
freedom.’’ said Bishop Manning,” 
and we are certain that whatever he 
does in this cause is done with the 
highest and best passible purpose.” 

Mr. Leslie told tne Mayor in tc 
letter: 

“To resent the civilian defense 
chief’s suggestion is simply another 
in a long lost of artificial Issues 
raised for the purpose of hamstring- 
ing every effort to strengthen 
American democratic morale. 

"I am confident that the vast i 
majority of sincere lovers of de- 

mocracy everywhere will not be 
taken In by such a specious plea 
which they will understand as a 
mere camouflage for obstructionist 
tactics.” 

In iiis reply to the criticism, the 
Mayor also said: “The inclosure 
was nothing new in presenting a 
thematic outline. I invite every one 
to read it.” Earlier he said through 
a spokesman that "nobody's forcing 
the ministers to use it.” 

Assassination Reported 
LONDON, Nov. 10 </P).—Reuters 

reported from Baghdad yesterday 
that Fakhri Bey Nasha Shibi, a 
leading Palestine Arab, had been 
assassinated as he was leaving his 
hotel in the Iraq city. 

U. S. Film Stars' Photos 
Protested in Germany 
By the Associated Press. 

BERLIN, Nov. 10.—Photographs 
of Greta Garbo. Shirley Temple. 
John Barrymore and other Holly- 
wood stars displayed on the walls 
of German cinema houses yester- 
day drew the fire of the German 
motion-picture industry's newspaper, 
Film Kurier. 

The paper said it was astonish- 
ing to see pictures of American 
players gracing German cinema lob- 
bies despite the ban on United States 
pictures and urged that they be 
"relegated at once to the darkest 
corner and replaced by German 
stars.’* 

ANY WATCH 
C1,»n S'ork 
Orer ntred 

Watch Crystal., 45c 

WADE'S ,SSS, 
615 12th St. N.W. 

A Palliative and Symptom&tic aid for 

ACID STOMACH ULCERS 
Many sufferers of stomach ulcers, indiges- 
tion gas pains and associated conditions 
Induced by hyper-acidity are enthused 
over the welcome relief Toma Tablets 
may give them They help to provide a 
I-wav method which tends to form a pro- 
tective coating, reduce acidity a’d food 
waste elimination and give food guidance. 
Regular bottle $:j 50, trial size 5*1.25, at 
leading drug stores. 

Thousonds Take TOMA Tablets 
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GREAT OFFER EXPIRES 
SATURDAY THIS WEEK! 

Don’t miss this sale. This is your opportunity to get rid of 
your old worn-out cleaner—your chance to obtain a power- 
ful Eureka Model No. 9 at the amazing price of $13.60. 
Never before has this famous Eureka Model—thoroughly 
rebuilt in the Eureka Factory—been offered at such a price. 
Remember! This great offer expires Saturday of this week. 
Flurry! Request free trial—positively no obligation. 

REMEMBER, THIS $13.60 OFFER 
EXPIRES SATURDAY, NOV. 15th 

EUREKA VACUUM CLEARER CO. 
931 G St I.W. M. 2799 

FREE FACTORY INSPECTION TO ALL USERS 

AMAZING FACTORY SALE! 
THANKSGIVING SPECIAL 

FREE HOME TRIAL 
THE POWERFUL GRAND PRIZE MODEL 9 

with Special Brush for Lint, Hair and Threads 

DURING THIS SPECIAL SALE 

Reduced ^ .60 

Sensational Value! Thoroughly reconditioned 
at the Factory and fully guaranteed like new 
by the manufacturer. Originally sold at S45.00 j 
Never have you seen such a powerful, full-size 
cleaner sold at such an unbelievably low price. Looks 
like brand new. All brand-new parts such as 
handle, bag, cord, brush bearings, fan, etc. And 
remember this famous model won the Grand Prize 
at the Sesqui Centennial Exposition—Philadelphia. 

Complete set of brand-new attachments 
at small additional cost. 

PAYMENT^ THEN OOPER WEEK 
rATMENT—THEN — PAYABLE MONTHLY 

Small Carrying Charge 

PHONE, OR MAIL COUPON AT ONCE 
Please send a foetory guaranteed Eureka Model 9 to me for free 
trial dunng this special Sale—no obligation. 
Name 
_ 

Address ..._....._ 

City________ 
.mini)"* 

Wm 
Many special Studebaker features at no extra cost! ’ 

* Finest materials and craftsmanship! 
* Remarkable gas and oil mileage! 

w Low repair cost! Top trade-in value! :?<£££ 
1941 (Mwii ui H«eitta«d Pneti ind 

^ _ _ weificttion* w»bf«ct to Oi«|i withoW 

SEE YOUR NEAREST STUDEBAKER DEALER 

I 
RCA VICTROLA 

• 

Combination Radio-Phonograph with Automatic * 

Record Changer. Radio for American and Foreign K 

reception. Push-button tuning. JK ^ ^ 

EASY TERMS WAS $19.95 I 



OraR baw quickly tk* dryness it relieved 
and healinj bejins, tiler uiinj 
medicated, aootkin j 

RESIN 

I|TTT|TTJImj 
For Jittery. nervous headaches, take I 

Cepudins. Acta fast because it'a liquid. I 
See how quickly head clears, nervea are I 
relaxed, and you feel steadier. Follow df> I 
sections on label. 10c, 30c. 60c aixea. I 

_ 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

Now Many Wear 

FALSE TEETH 
With More Comfort 

FASTEETH. a pleasant alkaline (non- 
acid* powder hold* false teeth more 
firmly To eat and talk in morp com- 
fort just sprinkle a little FASTEETH 
on your plate* No gummy, gooey, pasty 
fasfe or feelina Check* plate odor 
(denture breath). Get FASTEETH at 
anv drug store. 

Wonderful To Relievo 

lICHINfi SCALP 
Odorless liquid Zemo — a Doctor’s 
formula — quickly relieves itching, 
burning distress. Being such a clean, 
stainless, invisible liquid — Zemo is 

especially fine for the scalp. Over 
25,000,000 packages sold. Only 35f. 
All drugstores. ZEIVI^) 

Remember 

This 

Truth: 

THE desire for a beautiful 
final tribute for a loved 

one is satisfyingly fulfilled 
when you put your trust in 
Gawler Service. 

The wide variety of beau- 
tiful funeral goods in our 

Display Rooms provides for 
those who wish to econ- 
omize as well as those who 
can afford to ignore cost. All 
prices are plainly marked, 
and your selections dictate 
the entire expense. 

Large Choice of 
Funeral Prices: 

Consult this list, represent- 
ing 1,000 consecutive adult 
services, as selected by past 
patrons, for guidance: 

149 Services tinder *29* 
319 " 1299 to $490 
19S * $400 to $500 
13$ * $500 to $600 

64 • $600 to $700 
85 “ $700 to $900 
54 * Above $900 

ffn extra tharye ter $erv- 
ietl in nearby Maryland 
and Virginia. 

Parking Facilities 
for Patrons 

» 

JOSEPH 

Gawlso SONS INC 

1750-58 Pass. At*. N.W. 

NAtional 5512 

THOUSANDS and THOUSANDS 
CAN'T BE WRONG. 
During the past half a century thousands upon thousands of 
Washingtonians have depended upon Horning confidential 
loans to meet emergencies. Today more folks than ever do 

the same thing! Doesn't it seem reasonable that this popu- 
larity is deserved? Doesn’t this preference PROVE that 

Horning loans are the safest and the most reliable? 

Lowest Interest Rates In or Near Washington 
Loans of $1 to $50 3% per mo. 

Loans of $50 to $100 3% for first 6 mos., 2% thereafter 

Loans of $100 to $300 2% for first 6 mos., lVz% thereafter 

Loans of $300 and over 1%% for first 6 mos., 1% thereafter 

No Investigations—No Waiting 
Horning confidential loans are made on diamonds, watches, jewelry, 
movie and photographic equipment, guns and other valuables. AU 

pledges are kept on the premises in fireproof, burglar-proof vaults; 
specially wired alarm devices provide additional protection. Ho tele- 
phoning or advance arrangements necessary for redemptions. 

Daily S:45 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. • Saturdays S:45 A M. to i PM. 

HOB\l\f,’S 
Loan Office 

Opposite Washington Airport 
Ample Parking s'paee—Take Any Bus Leaving 10th 8 D Sts. 
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Father Walsh Assails 
Charge That Church 
Is Friend of Nazi-ism 

'Whispering Campaign' 
Declared Based on 

Opposition to Communism 
By th« Ai;ociited Pre*». 

NEW YORK, Nov. 10.-A Catholic j 
educator yesterday denounced what; 
he described as “the whispering 
campaign" designed to label the 
Catholic Church as a secret friend 
of Nazi-ism and Fascism, because it 
opposed Communism. 

Speaking at the annual armistice 
mass attended by 3,000 Catholic War i 
Veterans of America at St. Patrick's 
Cathedral, the Rev. Edmund A. 
Walsh. S. J.. vice president of 
Georgetown University, declared 
Nazi-ism had "invaded the sanctu- 
ary of faith and morals as wantonly, 
as grossly and as obscenely as Its 
Muscovite predecessor." 

Threat to Political Democracy. 
Father Walsh, who also is regentj 

I of the university's School of For- 
eign Service, said political democ- 
racy would collapse if the religious, 
foundations of America were under- 
mined. 

Asserting that it was not a new 

experience for the Catholic Church 
i "to behold the fruits of human fol- 
ly." Father Walsh expressed belief 
that “impartial history will record 
that it was in Moscow that the riis- | 

integration of modern Europe was 

first plotted, planned and organ- 
ized.” 

Saying that he believed American 
democracy was about to enter the 

arena of conflict, he demanded “an 
end to the whispering campaign 
in certain quarters—the innuendos 
and fears—that the Catholic Church, 
because it opposes Communism, is 

consequently a secret friend of 
Nazi-ism and Fascism.” 

Opposition Uncompromising. 
Pope Pius XI had stated the un- 

compromising opposition of the 
church to Nazi-ism. he said, adding 
that ‘‘the creed that salvation comes 
from the state is a direct assault on 

the universal redemption of the hu- 
man race.” 

He declared that “every modern 
Caesar will first seek to annihilate 
the Christian Church if he will an- 

nihilate democracy. For it is the 
spiritual concept of essential broth- 

erhood, of identical origins and 

j common destiny that justifies d*>- ! 

mocracv as an acceptable and work- 
able system of civilized living.” 

Mrs. Roosevelt Warns 
Of Danger From Air 
B* th* Awocutfd Prm. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 10.—Any sec- 
tion of the United State* can be at- 

tacked by air from any conquered 
country in this hemisphere or nearby 
island base. Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt 
said last night in her weekly N. B. C. 
broadcast. 

Speaking of her role as assistant 
director of civilian defense, the 
President's wife said she had con- 

| eluded that "we must be prepared 
for that kind of attack and that we 
must build our various forces, both 
military and non-military, strong 
enough to serve us In case of need.” 

Mrs. Roosevelt outlined plans for 
organizing volunteer defense bu- 
reaus, declaring that "defense must 
be built in every community and 
gradually grow and grow until the 
country as a whole is impregnable.” 

She described the three objectives 
of the bureaus as: Enrollment of 
people who wish to play a part in 
civilian defense, compiling of a file 
on every available agency for train- 
ing people in the locality, and pro- 
viding volunteers for projects 
through clearing house lists. 

Ortiz, III, Leaves Home 
First Time in Months 
By the Associated Press. 

BUENOS AIRES. Nov 10 —Presi- 
dent Roberto Ortiz, who has been in 
retirement since July 2, 1940. be- 
cause of illness, left home yesterday 
for the first time in several months 
for a short automobile ride around 
the city. 

It was not indicated whether he 
would attempt to return to his 
duties, relieving Acting President 
Ramon Castillo. 

High Tuberculosis Death 
Rate Found in Chinatown 
By the Associated Press. 

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 10.— 
After 30 years of coaxing to get 
San Francisco Chinese to submit to 

tuberculosis examinations, medical 
authorities have reported the re- 

sults of their first effective survey 

of Chinatown. 
The report showed that although 

Chinatown contains only 17.500 per- 

sons, or 2.75 per cent of the city's 
population, 19 per cent of the San 
Francisco's tuberculosis deaths oc- 
cur in that crowded 20-square block 
Oriental section. 

The examinations, which were 

reported to the American Tubeicu- 
losis Association by Dr. William B. 
Voorsanger and Dr. George B. Mil- j 
ler. showed that a relatively large 
number of Chinese had contracted 
the disease but had recovered from 
it without special treatment. This, 
the physicians said, may change the 
prevailing medical opinion thatj 
Chinese have a low resistance to j 
tuberculosis. 

Pius Expresses Hope 
For World Peace in 

Message to Chile 
Urges Country to Guard 
Her Faith Against 
'False Doctrines' 

By the Associated Press. 

VATICAN CITY, Nov. 10,-Pope 
Pius in a broadcast yesterday to 

Chile's National Eucharistic Con- 
gress at Santiago expressed hopes 
for world peace and preservation of 
Chile's religious faith against "false 
doctrines, immorality, disbelief and 
reborn paganism.” 

The Pontiff also hoped, he said, 
that “those social circles which are 
led by deceptive doctrines and fal- 
lacious promises and have deserted 
the fold of the church will return 
to her maternal bosom.” 

The Pope began his message by 
saying that Chile was born when 
the first mass was celebrated for 

the troops of Valdivia, encamped 
near the Mapocho River, on Febru- 
ary 12. 1541. (Pedro de Valdivia, a 

Spaniard, founded Santiago, the 
present Chilean capital, on this 
date.) 

"We thank heaven." the Pope said, 
"that across these immense spaces— 
the theater, alas, at this moment 
of such terrible combats—we can 

join our voice to yours to form a 

chant of actions of grace to the 
lamb which was sacrificed on the 
altar.” 

Then speaking of the Divine Hc«t, 
the Pope said: 

"Hasten today to its throne or 
love to thank it for your very 
existence, to tell it you wish to re- 
spond to the benedictions which it 
has not ceased to scatter on your 
great people. * • * 

"May it preserve for your people 
the gift of faith despite dissimulated 
propaganda of false doctrines and 
despite the assaults of excessive im- 

Dr. J. K. FREIOT, DENTIST 
PLATE SPECIALIST 

Plates Repaired While You Wait 
407 7th St. N.W. NA. 0019 

I morality, dissolving Incredulity and 

j reborn paganism." 
"And may Christ the Redeemer 

design to preserve the precious gift 
of peace for you forever,” the 
Pontiff continued. 

The message, In Spanish, con- 

cluded with an apostolic benediction 
on all the clergy and the people and 
"the dear Chilean nation.” 

500,000 Persons March 
In Santiago Procession 

SANTIAGO, Chile, Nov. 10 (Ah — 

1 

Half a million persona marched yes- 

terday In a procession closing the 

eighth national Eucharistic Con- 

gress of Chile. 

j In the reviewing stand were 

Cardinal Copello, papal legate, 
Chilean and foreign bishops and 
other high-ranking officials of the 
Roman Catholic Church. 

Changsha. China. Is the home of a 

college for Chinese maintained by 
Yale University. 1 

Lost ond Found 

Lost Ads ond Death Notices 

may be placed in The Star 

up to 12 noon-Lost ond 

Found Ads ore on poge 3 

every day. 

yes. CHARLEy DEWEy'S JOB IS 
TESTING UNCLE SAM'S NEWEST BATTLE 
BUGGIES. HIS CIGARETTE IS THE ARMY 
MAN'S FAVORITE-CAMEL 
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Hart's tha fay way to travel and it's thrifty, too! Just board 
your Luxury Coach here. At Harrisburg it becomes a part of 
one of these popular trams. In addition to a fast, convenient 

schedule, you'll enjoy these “extras" from Harrisburg W est- 
all at RLQLLAR LOW COACH CARLS: 

e Obiervotion-Buffel-leunge Car • Big, brilliantly-lighted washrooms 
e Richly appointed Solarium • Reserved individual reclining aeatt 
e Club lounge Cor • low-Priced meals — dinner SSc 
e Attendants (available when yau step aboard); 
e Completely air-conditioned luncheen 75c; breakfast 60c 

All this and more! So, for a gay vet thrifty trip, plan to take 
one of these streamlined fl>ers w henever business or pleasure 
calls you W est 

! ^B 
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Fast Schedules! 
IV/i HOURS TO CHICAGO! 

THf TRAIL BLAZl* 
L». Washington • 510 P M. 
Ar. Chicago 9 25 A M. 
Service also to Pittsburgh. Mansfield, 
Crestline. Lima. Fort Wayne, Ply* 
mouth, Gary at low farts. 

20 HOURS TO ST. LOUIS! 
THf JFFFCRSONIAN 

Lv. Washington ...... 6 25 P M 
Ar. ( olumbus.6:51 A M. 
Ar. Daston."54 A M. 
Ar. Indianapolis 9. 9 oi A M. 
Ar. St. Louis.125 P M. 
Service also to Altoona, Pittsburgh. 
Dennison, Newark <G >. Richmond, 
Terre Haute at low fares. 

(All 7 imes Shou n Standard Time) 
ALL SIATS MSIRVID —NO fXTfA COST 
Tor j'esertstiom phone Dhtrict 1424 
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SOME DRIVING, THAT'S THE ^ 
MISTER— OLD ARMY < 

HOW DO YOU SPIRIT. CAMEL'S ) 
THE SMOKE f 

WITH US 
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S \ THE SMOKE OF SLOWER-BURNING 
GIVE ME CAMELS CAMELS CONTAINS 

ssSSEsr ISZMCOMB 
GOT THE FLAVOR than the average of the 4 other largest-selling brands tested-less than 

j| THAT HITS THE 
any of them-according to Independent scientific tests of the smoke Itself I 

_yp BY BURNING 25% SLOWER than the average of the 4 other 

J O largest-selling brands tested — slower than any of them — 

/ WALK A MILE FOR Camels also give you a smoking p/us equal, on the average, to 

J AN?DAtL! 5&C7XA SMOKES 7m VACKf 
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PACKAGE OR CRATE^ 
... or anything else you send is 
whisked swiftly, carefully — to 

tnyof 23,000 nation-wide points. 
Pick-up and delivery at no extra 

charge within our regular vehi- 
cle limits in all cities and 
principal towns. A phone call 

brings service. 

lUlLWA^EXPRESS 
RATION.WIDE HAIl-AIg SHVICI^ 

• ••••••••••••I 

a big night 
\ 

6V* After you’ve been smok- 

ing and drinking, Life 
Savers freshen your mouth, 
sweeten your breath. Sold 
everywhere.5 C. 

./CK 

Hou: are you getting along? 
Is your business small? are you be- 
ginning it? building it? making it 
grow on a sound basis? are you im- 

patient with the Way sales dawdle 
while time flies? 
Maybe you could use SMALL ads, 
now, use them regularly in our columns, 
on a planned basis ... and do in less 
than a year the things that may take 
a lifetime without advertising. 
Many, most of the greater merchants 
started .,. with SMALL ads, often. 

Listen ... YOU can, too. 

..if you know that the things 
you sell are excellent, have advantages 
that are wanted, advantages that 

itartle; if you knmc that you can give 
an attentive, pleasant, useful service 
that folks want. 

...if you know that you have 
some services, and some commodi- 
ties, and some qualities, and some 

satisfactions that folks can get only 
from you. 
» i ..... if you know that your prices 
are fair and just, sometimes loiv. 

, i. don't wait another day; 
call us; phone us; let's start with 
SMALL ads, regularly, now. 

Go with us into all the homes. Just 
think of that! Tell them the things 
they want to know that you want 

them to know. Tell them about you. 

ASK them to come to shop and nuy. 
Give them reasons. 

Soon, there’l be a trickle of new 

acquaintances, then friends, then 
substantial selling, and growth, and 
as your business grows so does your 
advertising. 
Selling, with right advertising, is just 
as simple, just as logical, as that. Will 

you phone us, now? We've a great 
tale to tell. 

ehr £tmtituj £*tar 
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German Advertisements Reflect War's Woe 
Daily Shortages and Household Crises Share Space 
With Grim Appeals for Nurses and With Death Notices I 

By EDWIN A. SHANKE, 
The Special News Service. 

BERLIN.—Leafing through the ad- 
vertisement pages of German news- 

papers is much the same as having 
the average German sit across a 

beer table from you pouring out his 
troubles in this third year of war. 

The advertisements Interspersed 
with public notices give a revealing 
picture of daily limitations, problems, 
headaches and sorrow's. 

This is a cross-section of the 
average German's w'ar-time life 
drawn from the press advertising: 

Uppermost in every housewife’s 
mind is how to get the most out of 
the iron-bound food and clothing 
ration cards which enable consumers 
only to “get by.” 

Egg Substitutes Advertised. 
An official notice tells them that 

during the next four weeks each 
adult will be entitled to only two 
eggs. But in the next column there 
is a plug for a substitute egg product, 
milei, w’hich says: 

“The eow lengthens the egg card. 
The cow' gives wonderful, fresh milk. 
From this source the strength of 
milei is won. Milei is used in place 
of hen eggs. It can be used for 
cooking, roasting, baking. It 
thickens soup and sauces, it makes 
cakes and pastries spongy, it dresses 
fish.” 

Meat cards can be extended, too, 
because the butchers of horse meat 
offer twice the quantity printed on 
the tickets. 

“Attention,” another advertise- 
ment reads. "In order to supply my 
customers with meat and sausage I 
request offers of horses and colts for 
slaughtering. I pay up to 25 pfennigs 
on the hoof for horses for butcher- 
ing. In cases of exceptional quality 
I pay up to 30 pfennigs on the hoof 
and even higher prices. Please 
notify my nearest shop, either by 
telephone or letter. 

Accident Service Too. 
“In accident cases, the speediest, 

most accommodating service: horse 
butcher. Willy Wesendrup. Dort- 
mund. Hoerde. Hamm, Cappel near 
Lippstadt and Lyck, East Prussia.” 

And if the housewife complains 
to the baker about the soggy, yel- 
lowish. hard-to-digest wheat bread, 
the baker can point to the daily 
advertisement: “Stay healthy by 
eating whole meal bread. It is made 
out of washed, shelled grain. Easily 
digestible." 

New clothing cards just issued 
permit a German to buy only half 
the amount he did last year. Suits 
and coats and such articles eat up 
the major share of the card. After 
two years, the war reserves in 
household closets have dwindled, 
and suits and dresses show wear. 

Permits to buy shoes and other 
leather good meanwhile are as hard 
to obtain in Germany as gold. Be- 
fore receiving a permit to buy shoes 
or bed linens, for example, a Ger- 
man can count on an official in- 
specting his household to see 
whether he really needs them. 

Bartering Is l sed. 
Advertisements in the press re- 

veal that many Germans are find- 
ing a solution—taken over directly 
from the Nazi economic system— 
namely, the barter plan. 

“Country woman is seeking lined 
leather jacket or fur jacket, size 46; 
brown boots, size 40; material for 
dress in exchange for linens.” 

Another reads: "Ladies' riding 
boots, size 38. sought either by buy- 
ing or by exchange for new pair of 
street shoes.” 

But clothes and shoes are not 
the only articles of which there is 
a shortage, because the whole Nazi 
economy is engaged in war produc- 
tion. For example, an advertiser 
offers to exchange "an auto radio 
for a piano.” 

Or there is a father whose son 
has placed an early order with Santa 
Claus, hence the notice, "Beautiful 
rocking horse offered in exchange 
for a toy train.” 

Champagne Containers Needed. 
Others show that a champagne | 

firm is looking for bottles, corks and 
cartons. Another business house 
needs metal tubs even if they al- 
ready are stamped and labeled as 
an article no longer in production. 

The war has brought new con- 
struction to a standstill. An acute 
housing shortage has developed. A 
growing family is willing "to ex- 

change a three-room home, rent 51 
marks, for a five-room house, maxi- 
mum rent 90 marks.” Another Is 
willing to trade a home In Magde- 
burg for one in Berlin. Unable to 
find a dwelling for its increased 
staff, a Berlin firm "seeks used 
barracks in order to house 25 to 30 
men.” 

Air raids bring add to the war 

tone of the advertising. Every Ger- 
man is interested in making him- 
self as comfortable as possible dur- 
ing long winter night alarms. Hence 
one firm offers "collapsible hard- 
wood single and double beds and 
benches for air raid protection 
rooms.” 

Another offers straw' mattresses 
and pollows. Or. “We black you out. 
Blackout material out of cloth 

paper Hand and mounted fire ex- 

tinguishers also are publicized for 
protection against incendiary raids. 

Homes Inventoried. 
So Germans can make proper 

claims for damages if bombed out, 
one Berliner offers “an inventory 
service of furnishings in homes at 
a reasonable price.” Another propos- 
ed to photograph the rooms as a 
record of their contents. 

Persons living in the country offer 
to board children from big cities en- 

dangered by attack, while theaters 
advertise earlier starting times be- 
cause of the chances of early alirms 
during the winter. 

With the army making heavy de- 
mands on transportation to keep 
supplies moving to distant fronts, 
the communications at home nat- 
urally suffer. Moving house furnish- 
ings from one city to another is a 

special problem. Hence hitch-hike I 
ads such as these appear regularly: j 

“You, who are traveling from 

Gelsenkirchen to Castrop Rauxel. 
Can you take a gas stove along?” 

Or, "who can take some furniture 
from Schwerte to Altena?” 

There are shortages in nearly all 
everyday needs, Just now, to find 
women's stockings or toothpaste is 
like looking for a needle in a hay- 
stack. 

These bottlenecks come and go. 
Next wepk there is likely to be a 

scarcity in some other commodity. 
Writing materials are hard to get, 

hence a line reads: 
"Instead of cards, so-and-so an- 

nounce'their marriage in church.” 
A familiar oats man with up- 

raised fingers say in one illustration: 
"Don't forget I’ll be back after the 
war.” And Americans are reminded 
of prohibition days and the boot- 
legging era in aonther advertise- 
ment noting the ciifflculteis of ob- 
taining gin and whisky, which It 
says "are rare pleasures today.” 

Millions of soldiers are at the 

front. The war industry is running 
at ton speed and so the labor mar- 

ket has reached a point where hun- 
dreds of thousands of foreign work- 
ers have to be imported. 

Columns are filled with help 
wanted notices, for humble maids 
cobblers, barmaids, entertainers and 
trained plant managers. The short- 

age of hands is so great that this 
advertisement is quite common: 

"Because of overwork, photo- 
graphs can be made only from 3 

p.m. to 6 p.m. Closed Tuesdays 
and Fridays.” 

Jobs Long Delayed. 
And so it goes with the jeweler 

barber and cleaning and pressinf 
establishment just around the cor' 

ner. A job which ordinarily woult 
take five minutes requires anvwheri 
from four to ten weeks "becausi 
there are no workmen.” 

With everyday life in such an ab 
normal state, the makers of tonic: 

and pills to combat nervousness 

sleeplessness, indigestion and foot 
deficiencies are having a field da: 
on the printed page. 

One medicine is advocated fo: 

persons "whenever you are tired ant 

nervous as a result of excitement 
sleeplessness and overwork.” 

The use of another promises "vot 
will be cheerful constantly, untiret 

at work, because It forms stronf 
nerves, tenacious endurance, bet- 
ter appearance and a healthy, deep 
sleep, which is so important for 
every one.” 

Others guarantee to replace vita- 
mins lacking in the war diet. 

The Grimmer Notice*. 
Day in and day out the sacrifices 

at the front, too, are brought home j 
tellingly by the calls for women 
between 18 and 38 to become nurses. 

Then. too. there are the black- 
rimmed notices of soldiers who have 
fallen. Marked by a reproduction 
of a German Iron Cross In the 
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It'a to easy. Cleanse with 
'mildly medicated, emollient 
Cuticura Soap, then apply 
mildly antiseptic Cuticura Ointment. This 
world-known combination is usually sur- 

prisingly helpful. 23* P" 
each.at yourdrug- 

( gists- Buy both todayl 
mmmmmmmmrnmm_ 

upper left-hand comer, they are 

limited to a few each day In the 

advertising sections. Typical is this 
one: 

“In accordance with God’s will 

my only son, beloved above all else 
our dear, unforgettable nephew 
cousin, and best friend, Hans Joa- 

chlm yon Falckenberg, captain and 
company chief In a tank regiment, ' 

fell at the age of 29, September 13. 
• • • He follow* hi* brother, who 

preceded him In death In the World 

i War, as the last of our old military 
family, and was laid to rest before 

Leningrad.” «• 
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VONE-PRESS BEULAH”.by WEST | 
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"My dear I She always wears that SAME dress I" 

Benlah is having a wonderful time, 
Her beau has seats on the fifty-yard line. 

She looks quite happy, he looks forlorn, 
( 

He’s caught a glimpse of the dress she's worn, 

WOMEN WHO WANT "THATNIW YOKK LOOK" WEAR DIESSES WITH THIS IABEL 

IMPORTANTi It may happen that here and there a Good- 

year dealer this fall will be unable to supply you instantly 
with your size Goodyear “G-3” All-Weather tread tire. 

If this should occur, please be patient. Do not blame him 

if his stock is momentarily low. There is a reason for 
it. This advertisement attempts to tell you what it is. 

THERE is the right of a man to stand 
on his own two feet, and with his own 

hands and talents carve out a place for him- 
self and his family. 

There is the right of a woman to look hope- 
fully ahead, to raise up her brood in dignity 
and self-respect, undictated to save by her 

own mother-wisdom and conscience. 

V 

There is the right of a boy to lead the hale, 
free life of boys, flying kites when the wind 

blows, playing cops and robbers when he 

wants, going to school when he must—and 
out of it all somehow shaping a future to a 

good pattern. 

There is the right of a small child to its 

chance for health and love and laughter, to 

a good start toward who-knows-what fine 
and useful life in years to come. 

Simple things, aren’t they, these things that 
spell America and add up to freedom! 

So simple, so wholesome, it seems daft that 
somewhere bombs scream down to blast 

them, tanks lunge to crush them, bullets fly 
to drive from the minds of men the idea 
that these are their rights, inalienable. 

But the bombs do fall, the tanks do roll, 
the bullets do fly—and in such a world our 

only shield seems to be more bombs of our 

own with bombers to carry them, more 

tanks and the cannon to arm them, more 

bullets and faster guns to fire them. 

So it is that from Goodyear factories meant 

for building things to enlarge life and make 
it better, now must flowr in a swelling tide the 

things our country needs if we are to hold 
what we have. 

Skills and facilities developed that a peace- 
ful world might have better tires, floor 

coverings, soles and heels, trans- 

mission belts and a thousand like 

NOT EXACTLY A SHORTAGE 
If you should have to wait a day or so 

to get the tire you want, it is due not to 

much to a rubber “shortage" as to a de- 
mand “longage”— plus the necessity of 
building up a national rubber-stock pile. 
In the first six months this year the in- 

dustry has produced 4,000,000 more auto 

tires for renewal purposes alone, than 
Ihe past ten years' average, for the same 

period, and our sales of the world- 
famed“G-3"All-Weather havefor 
months been rising to newbighs. 

GERMS 
breed in 

dry throat 
•DUI TO COLDS -1 

* 

Relieve 

mTHROAT 
with 

Glycerine • plus 

useful things, now focus on the mak- 

ing of barrage balloons, bomber wings 
and tails, bullet-puncture-sealing inner 
tubes and fuel tanks, gas masks, rub- 
ber tank track treads and a host of other 

Goodyear-made defense products. 

This is no choice of ours — like yourself, 
we would far rather spend our days making 
this a land where life can be richer, liberty 
enjoyed, where the pursuit of happiness can 

go steadily on. 

But when the decision lies between helping 
our government prepare for impregnable 
defense of such things, or running the risk 
of having them swept away, there is no 

option and we feel as we know you do. 

That is why, for the time being, your Good- 

year dealer may not have in 
stock the particular size and 
kind of Goodyear tire you want 

— simply because, that which 

we in America hare, we intend 
to do our part to hold. 

Compared with holding it, what 

g^^^^^^elsematter* ? 



Utility Bonds Bring 
Extra High Prices 
On D. C. Exchange 

Listed Issues Quoted 
Well Above Par, 
Survey Reveals , 

By EDWARD C. STONE. 
Every utility bond listed on the 

Washington Stock Exchange is now 

selling far above par, while prices 
in most issues are at or close to the 

year's highest prices, a market sur- 

vey discloses. Trading volume also 

has held up, although many in- 

vestors are unwilling to sell. 
The last sales in American Tele- 

phone & Telegraph 3 per cent de- 
bentures were made at lll3g. or 

more than 11 points above par. Ana- 
costia & Potomac R. R. first 5s. 1949, 
recorded their last sale at 108. the 
high for the year, while Anacostia 
& Potomac guaranteed 5s are 14 
points above par. Anacostia & Poto- 
mac R. R. modified 5s. 1951, have 
recently appeared in the trading 
around 108, the year's top being 
108',. 

Capital Traction 5s, now selling 
around 105, have been by far the 
most popular issue on the board so 

far in 1941. City <fc Suburban 5s 
have sold at only one price this 
year. 108. and the modified City & 
Suburban 5s have the same record, 
being quoted at 107',. Georgetown 
Gas Light 5s are 2334 points above 
par. 

Potomac Electric Power first 3!4s 
have had only one selling price this 
year, 109. while Washington Rail- 
way & Electric 4s sold today at 
107»i. Washington Gas Light 5s 
remain the highest priced bonds on 
the board, changing hands recently 
at. 12812. At present prices, Capital 
Traction 5s return the highest yield 
of any bond in the list, 4.05 per cent, 
the survey shows. 

Large C. & P. Outlay Voted. 
Directors of the Chesapeake & 

Potomac Telephone Co. have voted 
an outlay of $1,267,000 for expansion 
of service and construction in the 
Capital. C. A. Robinson, vice presi- 
dent and general manager, an- 
nounces. 

About $1,060,000 will be used for 
additional equipment in several cen- 
tral offices and nearly $194,000 will 
be used for the installation of 
branch exchanges. 

So far this year $12,700,000 has 
been voted for expenditures in the 
District, 

Bankers Plan "Cost Forum." 
“How to Meet the Overhead In 

1942" will be the subject of a special 
forum discussion at the convention 
of the Investiment Bankers' Associ- 
ation at Hollywood. Fla, late this 
month, it was announced here to- 
day. 

j. canorn roiger. oi tms city, will 
act as chairman and be one of 
eight investment bankers to lead 
the discussion. Charles B. Merrill, 
of Merrill. Lynch. Pierce, Fenner & 
Beane, will be another speaker. 

The program calls for addresses 
on taxes, private financing and 
post-war re-adjustment. 

Maryland Deposits Reported. 
Resources of the 172 insured com- 

mercial banks in Maryland totaled 
$838,670,000 on June 30, 1941, accord- 
ing to a survey by the Federal De- 
posit Insurance Corp. 

Deposits in the insured banks were 
listed as $766,986,000. Demand de- 
posits of the latest call date 
amounted to $551,534,000 and time 
deposits totaled $215,452,000. 

Loans and discounts of the re- 
porting banks amounted to S19S.- 
218,000. an increase of $18,140,000 
over the June 29. 1940 total. 

More Bond Issues Approved. 
During October the voters of 47 

communities located in 22 States 
approved a total of $13,724,200 of 
new bond issues as compared with 
only $5,428,629 during October. 1940, 
according to the Daily Bond Buyer. 
The total for September was $4,- 
638.053. 

Officials of the Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corp. are very proud of 
the fact that only six banks closed 
during the first 10 months of this 
year, against 19 a year ago in the 
same period. Only a small sum of 
money had to be paid to insured 
depositors. The report was the most 
favorable since the insurance cor- 
poration was started. 

Investment Committee Meets. 
The Business Conduct Commit- 

tee of District No. 11. Investment 
Bankers' Association, held an all- 
day meeting here last week and 
gave careful consideration to many- 
fair practices cases. 

These committees are considered 
among the most important in the 
association and are constantly called 
upon to take up matters regarding 
investment dealer ethics. 

James Parker Nolan is chairman 
of the committee in charge of this 
territory. The other members are 
Y. E. Booker of the investment firm 
bearing his name. Howard Demuth 
and Herbert Schaefer of Baltimore, 
Oscar Burnett, Greensboro. N. C., 
and L. Gordon Miller. Richmond. 

Holiday to Be Observed. 
Washington banks, building asso- 

ciations. New York Stock Exchange 
offices, the Washington Stock Ex- 
change and the investment houses 
will be closed tomorrow for Armis- 
tice Day. 

Brokers say they are having more 

holidays this month than they want 
—election day, Armistice Day and a 

day off for Thanksgiving. They not 
only lose three days' business, but 
trading on the days before holidays 
Is ant to be very auiet. 

Heard in Financial District. 
Officers at the Riggs National 

Bank, who paid special attention to 
Robert V. Fleming's 16th anniversary 
as president, November 9. an- 

nounced today that average deposits 
for October in 1925 totaled $35,735,- 
000 and in October this year aver- 

aged $156,277,000, an increase of 337 
per cent. 

Depositors on November 1, 1925, 
numbered 34,966 and on November 
1, this year, 83,469, while capital 
funds, as of November 1, 1925, to- 
taled $4,418,900. as compared with 
$10,382,500, as of November 1, 1941. 

Washington Gas Light common 

stock was very active on the Wash- 
ington Stock Exchange today. Sales 
totaled 270 shares, all at 187*, un- 

changed from last W'eek. 
Washington Railway & Electric 

4s appeared on the board at 10734 
on a $500 transfer. Last previous 
sale was 108'2. 

Money Market 
NEW YORK. Nov. 10 OPV—Call money, 

•teady, 1 per cent. Prime commerciai 
paper, ‘2 per cent. Time loans, s'eady. 
60-00 days. l'«; 4-6 months. 112 per 
cent. Bankers acceptances unchanged: 60- 
fin days. ij-,’. per cent; 4 months. A 'a 
per cent: 4 months. ,'.->2 per cent; 6-6 
months. S-,’« per cent. Rediscount rate. 
New York Reserve Bank. 1 per cent. 

1 

TRANSACTIONS ON THE NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE 
Stocks 

(By Private Wire Direct to The Star.) 
Sales— 

Stock and Add Net 
Dividend Rate. 00 High Low Close Chge. 

Adams Exp ..'Jo*. 31 7'* 7'-4 7'i 
AirReduct'n la. 5 3H!,» 36>* 36** + V* 
Alaska Juneau._ 0 2:,s 2'a 2'* 
Alleghany Corp. 5 ft >4 ft 4- ft 
Al g’y Lud 2.25* 3 22 22 22 + V* 
Allen Indus .75* 2 67* 6:« 67* 
Allied Chem 0 3 150‘4 149'a 149'a -1 
Allied Mills .75g. 11 13'* 13 13—1* 
Allied Stores __ 17 6"4 6'i fi'.» — V4 
Allis-Ch 1.50* 5 27 26:,4 26**- V4 
Alpha PC.Tog 3 19 18'* 18'*— V* 

j Amalg Leather. 3 "* "i »4 
Amerada 2. 1 58' 4 58'4 58'* 
Am Agrl Ch .90* 9 20'4 195* 20'*+ "i 

1 
Am AirJinnc 1 o KO Eli.. U3. A. 

Am Bank Nt.2rtg IS 8 8 
tAm Bk N pf 3 120 45 44 44 -1 
Am Bosch 1 5% 5*4 5% 
Am Br Sh 1,4<»g. l 32% 32% 32V* -4 \k 
tAm BSpf 5.25 30 129% 129 129 —1 
Am Cable Sc R 7 2 2 2 
Am Can 4 ... 9 76 75% 75% 
Am Car&Flg:.. 5 27% 27 27% — *4 

i Am C & F pf 7 2 68 67% 67% 
Am Cil & C 1.60. 2 20 19% 19% % 
Am Cornel Alco 4 8% 8% 8% -f% 
Am Encaustic T. 1 1 1 1 — % 
Am Sc For Pw 2 % % % — ib 
A&FP?7pfl.7ok 2 26% 26% 26% % 
Am Hawaiian 3g 1 34% 34% 34% — % 
Am Hide A'Lea 1 3 3 3 
Am Hide&L pf 3 1 32% 32% 32% % 
Am Home P 2.40 2 45 44% 44% — % 
Am Ice pf .Sue 1 28% 28% 28%+ % 

I Am Internat’l 6 3% 3% 3% 
f Am In I pf 2.50_ 1 42 42 42 -1 
AmLocomotire 17 10% 10% 10% — % 
Am Ma&F 74g 2 10% 10 10 % 
Am Ma A* Met 3 4% 4% 4% 
Am Metal 1 ._ 1 19% 19% 19% — % 
Am Pw Si Lt 32 % % % 
AP&L$5pf 4.35k 5 24% 24 24 -1 
AP&L$6pf5.?5k. 2 29% 29% 29%--% 
Am Rad .45g 63 A h 4% 4% — % 
Am Roll M 1.40 x 9 12% 12% 12% 
tAm RM p 4 50 550 58% 57% 57% — % 
Am Saf Raz 50g 4 5% 5% 5% 
+Am Sh Bldg 2g. 10 35% 35% 35% 
Am Sm A R 2g 21 37 36% 36% — % 
Am Snuff 3a .. 6 35 34% 34% — % 
AmStlF 1.50g_. 5 19% 19% 19% 
Am Stores 75g. Ill 11 11 
Am Sugar .5»>g 3 18% 18% 18% 
Am SugRpf 7._ 2 95% 95 95 “1 
Am Sum Tob 1 1 18 18 18 + % 
Am Tel A* Tel 9 7 150% 150% 150% % 
Am Tobac 4 5<>g_ 7 55% 54% 54% — % 
Am Tob B 4 5Pg. 17 56% 56% 56%— % 
Am Tobac pf 6 1 150 150 150 
Am Type Found- 9 4% 4% 4% — % 
AmVicoselg 11 25% 25 25% 
Am Vicose pf 5 1 115% 115% 115% + % 
Am Wat Works 13 3 2% 2% — % 
Am Woolen 4 5% 5% 5*2— % 
Am Wool pf 7k 1 73% 73% 73% — % 
Am Zinc 2 4% 4% 4% — % 
Anaconda 1 50g. 18 26% 26 26% — % 
♦Aacon W 150g 20 31 31 31 -r % 
♦Anchor HC» pf5. 50 114% 114% 114% 
A P W Paper 1 1% 1% 1% 
Arch DM 1.85* 4 31 % 31 31 
Armour 111 14 4 4 4 — % 
Armst'g C 1.50g 6 27 25% 25%-2 
Arnold C 625g 1 8% 8% 8% — % 
Artlooml .525* 2 5% 5% 5% — % 
AssoDry Goods. 2 8% 8 8 — % 

! Assoc D G 1st 6. 3 85 85 85 
! Assoc Invest 2 1 25% 25% 25%+ % 

| tAssoc Inv pf 5 60 91% 91 91 
! Atch T&S F 2H 27’. 26>, 263. *. 
i Atch T&SF pi 5. 7 64 62’.- 62’* -1 
! At! Coast Line 10 25', 24\ 2.7 », 
Atl Oulf&W In 6 44 4.V-, 43*. -U, 
AG&WI pf7.50g 1 53', 53', 53V,- t, 
AtlP.efining 1 a 13 27'. 27 27 — l. 
A*1 Refln pf 4 2 109', 109', 109W 
Atlas Corp ,5og 18 7'. 71. 7'-. 
tAustin Npf A 110 24 22', 22',-2', 
Aviation Corp 39 33» 3'. 33. — t, 

Baldwin Lo etls. 13 14'. 13', 13:. — 

Balto&Ohto 15 33, 3S 3% 
Balto&Ohiopf 6 6't 6 6 — ** 
iBangor&Apf 80 23>« 28 28 
Barber Asp 50e 12 11s, 11'. UH — ** 
tBark B pf 2.75 10 31s, SI3, 31*. 
Barnsdall ,60g 10 9'. fit* O'-, — *, 
Bath Iron 1 25g 1 17'« 17;, 17T» — '« 
Bendix Aviat 4g 8 37** 363. 36',— *. 
Benefic L 1.25k 8 14', 14', 14t, + ’-» 

t Best & Co 1.60a. 6 27 26‘, 26',- \ 
! Beth Steel 6b_19 604 584 584-14 
BethStlpfT ... 1 120',. 1204 1204 4 
Btgelow-San 4 2 304 304 304 + V, 
Blaw-Knox .45g 8 64 64 64 — 4 
Boeing Airplane. 9 204 20 20 —4 

I Bohn Alum 2g8 30 29 30 + 4 
tBon Ami A 4a 30 100 100 100 +4 
Bond Sirs 1 ho 3 22 22 224 
Borden Co ,90g. 12 214 20'* 214+ 4 
Borg-Warn 2g 28 194 184 19 — 4 
Bower R B 3 _. 1 30 30 30 + 4 
BrewCorp .40 2 4 4 4 

BndgD't B T5g 4 84 84 84 V* 
Briggs Mf 1.50g. 2 184 181* 164 
Briggs & Str il 1 27' 274 274+ 4 
Bristol-My 2.40. 1 40 40 40 4 
Bk!yn-Man Tr 4 64 64 64 + 4 
Bkiyn Un Gas 12 lo 94 94— 4 
Brown Shoe 2 1 34 34 34 
Erns-Blke 2.oOg 3 184 184 184+ 4 
Bucyrus-E lg 4 94 94 94 +4 
B'.idd Mfg 25 3 4 2 4 34 4 
♦ Budd Mfg pf 100 674 67 67 — 4 
Budd Wheel.4.”>g 9 6 4 6 64+ '1 
Bullard C 1.50g 4 214 214 214 4 
Buri n M 1.3ng 1 184 184 184- 4 

| Burr’s A M TOg 11 74 74 74 — 4 
1 Bush Terminal 7 3 3 3 —4 
tBush T Bldg pf 30 22 22 22 -1 
Butler Br 45g 1 54 54 54— 4 
♦ Byers pfl 8.64k 30 954 954 954— 4 
Byron Jack lg 2 10 94 94 

Calif Pack 1.50. 1 204 204 204-4 
Callahan Zinc 12 4 4 4 
Caiumet&H.Tog. 2 64 64 64 — 4 
CampbWl log. 1 104 104 104 
Canada D .60a 3 16 16 16 
Canadian Pac 38 4'j 464 44 — 4 
Cannon Ml.50g 1 34 34 34 
Capital Adm A 3 24 24 24— 4 
Carriers&G 10_ 2 24 24 24 
Case J I Co 3e 12 794 78 79 +1 
♦Case JI Co pf 7 20 121 121 121 
Caterpillar T 2 15 384 38 38 —1 
Celanesel .50g 6 22', 214 214— 4 
Celotex Corp 1 a 16 74 74 74— 4 
Cent Agut 1.50a 7 174 164 16'*— 4 
CtntralFdry 2 24 24 24 
Cent Violeta 1 g 2 134 134 134 
Cerro de Pasco 4 4 30 294 294 — V* 
Certain-teed Pr 4 24 24 24 
tCert’n-t'd P pf 120 30', 304 304 4 
Champ Pa lg 4 18 174 18 — 4 
Chesapeake C r_ 3 34 3s* 34 
Ches & Ohio 3.. 14 35 344 344 — 4 
Chi&EIUA 4 44 4'* 44- 4 
Chi Grt W pf 9 104 104 104— 4 

; Chi Mail O 25e. 2 54 54 54- 4 
Chi Pn T 1.50g 4 15 144 144 4 
Chi P T cv pf 3 1 39 39 39 4 
Chi RI&P r .4 ik A A A 
Ch:RI&P74pfr 1 A A A — A 
ChiYel Cab 1--- 1 94 94 94- 4 
Childs Co_ 1 14 14 14 
Chrysler fig x39 544 53 4 534—1 
City I & F 1.20 l 94 94 94 
Clark Eq 2.25g t 344 344 344+ 44 
♦ Clev E I pf4.50.130 1134 113s* 1134 + 4 
Clev Gra 1,20g 2 254 254 254— 4 
♦ Clev Grap pf 5. 30 1034 1034 1034+ 4 

1 Climax M 1.7(la- 11 384 38 38 4 
duett Pby 2g 13 37 364 37 + V« 
♦Cluett P pf 7- 30 144 144 144 
Coca-Cola 5g 4 95 944 95 + 4 

1 
Coca-Cola A 3 1 634 634 634 + 4 
Colgate P P 50a. 11 154 144 154- 4 
Cllins & Aik 3g 3 174 174- 174-4 

jColoF&Ila 1 174 174 174 
j +C0I0 & Southn 150 4 4 4 
ColBC'Aj’Jg 9 164 16 164+4 

|ColBC(B>2g 3 154 154 154+ 4 
ColuG&E 10g 133 1', 14 14—4 
ColG&EpfAS. 4 56 544 544 -14 
♦Col G&E pf 5 20 48 48 48 —8 
Columbia Pie __ 10 64 64 64 — 4 

j Cornel Credit 3.. 11 234 224 23 -4 
i Cornel Inv Tr 4- 18 274 274 274—4 
i ComclSol ,25g20 94 9 9 —4 

Comwl Ed 1.80_. 37 22 214 214—4 

, Comw&Sopf3_. 3 54 54 54 — % 
| Congoleum 1 __ 7 15% 15% 15%— % 
Consol Aire 2g 22 21% 21 21% — % 

| Cons C'.g 1.75e 1 12% 12% 12%+ % 
Cons Cop .50g 15 5% 5% 5%— % 
Consol Ed 1.80* 110 .15 14% 14%-% 
Consol Ed pf 5 2 98% 98 98 + % 
Consol Film --5 A & A — A 

| ConsolOil .50 .74 6% 6 6% + % 
Con RR Cuba pf. 4 4% 4% 4% 

j Cons'd't’n Coal 2 4% 4% 4% — % 
! Containerl .50* 15 14 13% 13% — % 
Conti Baking 2 3% 3% 3% — % 
Conti Bak pf 8 11 109% 109% 109% 
Conti Can 1.50*. 19 30% 30 30% — % 
Conti Diam’d 1. 3 8% 8% 8% — V* 
Conti Motor 7 3% 3% 3% 
Conti Oil .75*_11 26% 26% 26%“ % 
Conti Stl .75*.— 2 18 17% 17% — % 
Cnpwd Stl .60*. 1 13 13 13 
tCornEx 2.40.. 190 35% 34% 34%-% 
Corn Piod 3 .. 9 49% 48% 49 
tCorn Pro pf 7-- 30 1751 a 175% 175% 
Coty Inc .50* — 6 8% 3% 3% 
Coty Internatl 2 H H 
Crane Co 1* _ 80 18% 12% 12% — % 
tCrane ev pf 5.. 50 100 100 101 

4 

Sales- 
Stock and Add Net 

Dividend Rate, uu High Low Close Chie 
Cream of WI 60. 3 14% 14% 14%+% 
Crosley C 30g_ 1 7% 7% 7% + % 
Crown C&Slg.. 6 22% 22% 22V. — % 
CrC&Spf 2.25.. 1 41% 41% 41%+ % 
Crown Zeller lg_ 8 12% 12% 12% 
Crucible Steel .. 3 37 36% 36% H 
Cuban-Am 8ug 6 7% 7 7 — % 
tC-ASpf 13.25k 20 120 120 120 
Cudahy Packing. 3 12% 12% 12% " 

Cuneo Pr 1.50— 2 16% 16% 16%+% 
Curtis Publish,. 5 ft % % 
tCurt Ppf ,75k. 10 24% 24% 24%-% 
Curt P pr pf ;t,_ 3 191, is% 18%-1 
Curttss-Wr lg__ 34 8% 8% 8% % 
Curtsis-Wr A 2g. 3 26% 25% 25% 
tCushman pf 10 46% 46% 46% 
Cutler-H 1.10g— 3 16% 16 16 % 
Davison C .H0g_. 4 10% 10% 10% 
Deere A Co 2g 15 23% 23% 23% % 
Deere&C pf 1 40. 2 28% 28% 28%-% 
Del & Hudson .. 4 10% 9% 9% % 
Del Lack 4Wn, 10 4% 4 4 — % 
Den ROW pf r_. 3 ft ft ft 
Det Edis 1.40g 33 19% 19% 19% % 
tDevoe&R A lg. 60 16% 16% 16% 
Dist Seag h2.22. 1 17% 17% 17% 
Dixie-Vor 50g 5 n% 10% 10% 
IDtxle-V A 2.50. 30 37 37 37 -e % 

! Doehler Die 1 g— 5 20% 20% 20%+ % 
I Dome Mines h2.. 11 12% 12% 12%-% 
I Douglas Air 5g— 12 70% 70 70%+ % 
: Dow Chem 3 11 116% 115«, 116 % 
ui csaci iVll K 1 K 1 r>"2 1 O 1 4 1 ^1 * -r '4 

I Du Pont 6.25g _ 6 147'* 1464 1464 — 1j 

j Du Pont pf 4.50. .3 1264 1264 1264 r V4 
1 tDuqu 1st pf 5.. 10 1134 1134 1134 
Eastn Air Lines 12 304 294 30 
Eastn Roll Mills. 4 34 3 3 — 4 

i Eastm Kodak H 5 134*•„» 134 134 — 4 
j tEastm Ko pt ti 111 176% 176% 176% +1% 

El Auto-L •J.'Jftg 1 26% 26% 26% 
Elec Boat 4ug 2 13% 13% 13%+ % 
Elec At Music ft % % % 
Elec Pa r A: Lt 21 1% 1% 1% 
E PArL$tipf.9(>k 1 35% 351, 3.">% % 
EP&L$7pfl ,05k 6 38% 38% 38% -1 
Elec Slor Bat 2 2 29% 29% 29% 
El Paso N G2.40. 3 27 26% 26% — % 
Eng Pub Serv 18 3 2% 2'%— % 
Eng Pub S pf ft 1 74 74 74 -2 
Eng P S pf 5.50. 1 79% 79% 79%. 1% 
♦ EngPSpfft 60 87 87 87 1% 
Erie«l(r> _ 6 ft7# ft7* ft7* — % 
Eriectwi(r) 10 ft 5 ft — % 
Erie pf A w Hr). 7 40% 40% 40% — % 
Eureka Vac C .1 1% 1% 1% 
Evans Products. 1 6% 6% 6% — % 
Ex-Cell-O 1 !>5g 1 23% 23% 23% 
Exchange BufTet 1 % % % — >* 
Fairbanks M'lg. 1 38% 38% 38%-1% 
Fajardo Sug 2__ 6 20% 19% 19% — % 
Fed Min&S.'lg — 2 22 22 22 
Fedtd DS 1.40a_ 2 21 20% 20% — % 
Fidelity P 1 «0a. 2 43% 43% 43%—'. 
Firestone lg -. ft 17% 17 17 — % 
Flint kote 1 ft 12% 12 12 — % 
Florence SI 50g. 2 22% 22% 22% — % 
Foliansbee Stl 1 4% 4% 4% 
fFollansbe cv pf 100 24% 24'. 24%-% 
'Food M pf 4.50- 30 103% 103H 10.3% 
Foster Wheeler ft 12% 12'.. 12% % 
Francisco Sug 1 6% ft% ft% 
Fruehauf Tl 40 2 19', 19% 19% — % 
'Fruehauf T pf5 20 95 95 95 —1 
Gabriel A 2 2 2 2 
Galr (Robert' ft 2% 2% 2% % 
GairR pf 1.20-- 1 11% 11% 11% 
Gen Am In .1 5e. 9 5% 5% .5%+ % 
GenATrlfti'g. 2 48% 48% 48% % 
Gen Bak 45g 2 5% 5 5 — % 
Gen Cable 11 3 % 3 3 — % 
Gen Cable pf 7k 3 93 93 93 + % 
Gen Cigar 1 1 20% 20% 20% % 
♦Gen Cig pf 7 20 128 128 128 +1 
Gen Elec 14"g 6fi 27% 27% 27% 
Gen Foods Cli 8 39% 39% 39% % 
Gen Gas Ac Ei A 31 1% 1% 1%- % 
Gen Mills 4 2 84 83% 83% 1 
Gen Mot 3.75g 95 39 38% 38% 
Gen Outdoor Ad ft 3% 3% 3% 
Gen Outdr A 5k 2 45 '. 4.3% 45% +1". 
Gen Public Svc 4 ft % % 
Gen RyS:g .ftng 3 12% 12% 12% '. 
+ Gen Ry Sig pfrt 10 103 % 103'. 103 '. + % 
Gen Realty&Ct 2 % % % 
Gen Refrac ,9i'g 3 17% 16% 16% % 
*Oen SCpfl 5"k 70 75% 74% 74% 1% 
Gen TireAtR 1 g 2 12% 12 12 '. 
Gillette SR log 7 3% 3% 3% % 
Gimbel Bros 3 7% 7 7 — H 
Glldden Co lg 2 14', 14% 14% — % 
Gobfl Adolf 2 % H % + % 
Goebel Br •10a— 3 2% 2% 2% + % 
♦ Gold 8t Tel ft 30 86 85 85 — 1 
Goodr BF .75g — 18 20% 20 20% % 
Goodr BP pf 5 1 70% 70% 70% + % 
3oody R 1.375g- 2 17% 17% 17% 
Gotham Silk H 2 2% 2% 2% % 
♦ Gotham S H pf. 20 WO 60 60 -3 
Graham-Paiae— 85 Hi % 7« 
Granby C .ftcg— 1 4% 4', 4% 
Granite C '-’5e.. 2 8 8 8 Vi 
Grant w ...t'** 

Grt Nor pf 2g in 24'« 23’. 234 4, 
Grt No Or 1 75e 6 17'* 17', 17'.- 4, 
Grt Wn Sug 2— 7 24', 24'. 244 7« 
Greyhound l 12 13*, 13', 134-4 
Grum'n A 5"g 6 14 14 14 — l. 
♦Guamn'o S pf 3'l 39 39 39 -1 
Gulf M A Ohio 1 2', 2:« 2:« 
Hack Wat 15" 1 29'. 29'. 29'.- 4, 
HamilWat .75g 1 ll'a ll'a ll'a 
Hayes Mfg C 14 2 2 2 
Hecker Pr .00 6 fi'* 6", tv's — '« 
Heime GW 5a 3 61'* 60 60 -2 
Hercules M .T5g 1 12", 12% 12'*,— 
Hercules PI .80g 2 69l. 69 69 —l1, 
♦ Hercules P pf 6 20 129 128% 128% -14. 
Holland Fur 2 6 18'. 18 18 
Hollander A 75g 2 8', 84 8', 
Holly Sug .75* 3 144 14'* 14% + '« 
Homestake 4 50- fi 41l. 41 41 — 4 
Houd-H A 2.50-. 1 28T, 284 287, — 4, 
Houd-HBlg 4 9', 94 94,+ 4 
Househ'ld F 4a.- 1 47 47 47 — 4-, 
Houston Oil — 25 4', 4 4—4, 
Hudson Bhlg... 3 19’, 194, 19V, *» 
Hudson Motor_ 3 87» 34 37* 
Hupp Motor r ... 16 *, 4 % + ft 
Illinois Central- 7 74 74* 74s — 4, 
Illinois Cent pf3 18 18 18 — 4, 
♦ 111 C lsd lins 4 fill 37 37 37 1', 
Indap PAL 1 00 22 17 164 164 4 
Indian Refining A 2 8’. 8' , 8'.— 4 
Indus Ray 1.50* 1 254 254 254 
Ingersoll-R Og 1 93 93 93 — «, 
Inland Stl 4a — 5 70'* 704 70*,— 4 
Insplra C 75g 1 10', 104 104 
Interlake I ,50g 11 7 67, 67, 
Inti Agricultural 3 14 14 14 
Inti Asri pr pf 2 444 444 444 — 4 
Inti Bus Ma da 1 152' .■ 1524 152'a 1 
Inti Harv 1.00— 23 484 47 47 -1 
Inti Hydr E A .2 ft ft ft 
Inti Mercan M 105 13", 12’. 124— V* 
Inti Nick Can 2. 46 274 264 27 
Inti Pa A Pw 24 164 164 1614—% 
IntlPAPpffi— 7 60*. 60 60 — 4 

| Inti Silver pf 7— 1 103 103 103 -1 
Inti Tel A T — 65 24 24 24 

: Intertype lg 3 8s, 8*, 8", — 4 
Island C Cl.50*. 1 314 314 314+% 
Jarvis WB1.125* 2 8 8 8 

[ Johns-M 2.25g fi 57 56 56 —It, 
♦Jnhns-MpfT 20 1224 1224 122%+ 4 
Jones A L oog— 3 21’, 21 21 4 
JonesAL pf B 5_ 1 734 734 734 + v, 
KansCitySo — 1 4 4 4 — V, 
KaufmDSSO— 1 124 124 124 
Kayser J 75g_.. 2 7'* 74 74— 4 
Keisey-HB -. 2 6 6 6 -4 
Kennecott 2g _. 18 334 334 334- V. 
Keystone S .75*. 3 14 14 14 
Kimberly-Cl 1 1 29 4 294 29',-*- 4 
♦ Kin'y GR pf 4k 70 3fi7, 354 354—1 
KresgeSS 1.20a 3 254 25', 254-4 
Kress SH 1.00— 4 28 27’, 28 
Kroger Groc 2__ 3 28 277, 274 4 4 
♦ Laclede Gas 30 13% 13% 13'*— % 
Lambert C 1.50. 1 13 13 13 
Lane Bryant 1 2 10’, 104 10’, — 4 
Lee RAT 2.25g 1 244 244 244 + *. 
♦Leh Port C pf4. 50 1124 1124 112'* 
Leh Valley Coal. 1 1% 14 14 
Leh Val Coal pf. 1 104 104 104 
Leh Valley RR2 3*. 3*. 3»* 

| Lehman Cola _ 5 224 22 22 
T.ehn A- F 1 05g- 1 134 134 134— V. 

Lerner Strs 2 1 23 23 23 + 5* 
Lib’y-O-F 1.50*. 22 26% 25% 25% % 
Lib McN&L.35g. 17 55* 5% 51* 
Lig & Myers 4a. 3 78 77'i 78 + % 
Ligg & My B 4a. 5 79% 79% 79% », 
Lima Loco la — 1 25% 25% 25% + % 
Link-Belt 2 2 35% 35a, 35% % 

j Lion Oil Reft 1_— 3 11% 11% 11%+% 
iLockhAl.nOe.. 14 28% 28% 28%-% 
Loew s Inc 2 ... 9 38% 3778 38 + % 
Loew s I pf 6.50. 1 106 106 106 
Lone StarC 3 1 40 40 40 — % 
LorillardP 1.20. 12 15% 15% 15%-V, 
tLorillard pf 7 40 153 152 153 
Lou G&E A 1.50. 1 20'2 20'a 20%- % 
Louis&Na 5.25g. 1 71% 71% 71% — 1 

Mack Trucks lg 15 32% 32% 32% + % 
Macy R H 2g 9 25% 25 25 -% 
Magma C 2.50g. 2 25% 25% 25%+ % 
Manati Sugar .. 3 3% 3% 3% 
Mandel Br ,25g. 2 '6% 6% 6% % 
Maracaibo Oil._ 1 1% 1% 1%+ % 
Marine Mid.30g 32 3". 3% 3s, 
tMark S R pr pf 170 7% 7% 7% ■ 
Marshall F .80.. 3 15% 15% 15%+% 
Martin G 1.50g_ 8 27 26% 26% % 
Martin-Parry... 8 6 5% 5% — % 
Masonite la .. 4 25% 25% 25% 
Math'aon A1 50 3 26 26 26 
Maytag Co .16t. 8 2 2 2 
McCall Ce 1.40.. 3 10% 10% 10% % 
XeCrory 8t» 1-. 2 UM 14% 14% % 

Sales— 
8tock and Add Net 

Dividend Rate, on High Low Close Chge. 
M'Graw Elec 2.. 2 17V 17H 17V + V* 
M'Inty Ph2.22a. 1 3.1 33 33 
McKesson &R__ 8 13 13 13 — V4 
McLellan 8 .fiOg. 4 7V 7'i 7V + V 
Mead Crp Tog _ 2 7V 7V 7V* -- Va 
tMeadCpfn 10 74 74 74 -1 
Mead pf B 5.50. 1 65 65 65 -1 
Mengel Co _ 7 5V4 5V 5V — H 
Mer&MinTr .. 9 29V 28'a 28V- V 
Mesta Ma 2.25g. 1 29V 29V 29V 
Miami Cop .45e_ 1 6V 6V 6V 
Mid-Con PI .15g 3 l«' 16V 16V 
Minn-Hon R 2a 3 39V 38 V 39V + V 
Minn-Mo Imp 1.9 2 V 2V 2'a 
Minn M pi 6.50e 1 73 73 73 +3 
Mission C .00g__ 2 14 13V 13V— V 
Mo-Kans-Tex 6 V fit fit — At 
Mo-Kans-T pf 2 2'* 2 2 — V 
MohawCMl 50g 2 15V 15V 15V + V 

Monsanto Ch 3g 5 84 83 83V — V 
tMons pf A 4 50. 1(1116V 116V 116V + si 
MontgWard2g. 49 29V 28V 28V— V 
*Mor&E 3.875 160 27V 27V 27V— V 
Motor Pr .50* l 7V 7V 7V — V 
_on., on., on.,— a. 

Mullins Mf* B 1 3% 3% 3 
tMIlln.s pf 8 25k 20 67% 67% 67% 
Mur'y Crp .60* 14 5'* 5% 5% V* 
Nash-Kelv .25* 10 4 3'* 3% 
Nat Acme 2* 1 18% 18% 18% 
Nat Auto F .6014 4 4 
Nat All F pf 60 3 6% 6% 6% + % 
Nai Biscuit 1.60 29 16% 16% 16% — Vs 

Nat BondAIn 1- 23 19 18% 18% — % 

Nat Can Co 4 5% 5'* 
Nat Cyl G .60*.. 4 9% 9% 9% 
Nat Dairy .80— 15 15% 15% 15% % 
Nat Dept Str 2 6% 6'i 6% — % 
Nat Distillers 2. 12 23 22% 23 
Nat Gyps ,40e 10 5% 5 5% 
tNat Gyp Pf4 50 80 71% 74 74 — % 
Nat Lead .50 9 14% 14% 14% — % 
Nat Malleab 1 e 2 19 19 19 -t- % 
Nat Oil Pi 45*. 6 33% 33% 33%-% 
NatPowALt. 15 3',2 3% 3% — % 

Nat Steel 3 _ 10 49% 48% 48% — 4* 
Nat Supply — 20 7% 7 7^ 
Nat Sup $2 Pf 16 16% 15% IS7*-1- % 
tNat S 65 pf6k 160 73 72 73 -+ 1 
Natomas 1 .1 111% 10% 10% 
Nehl Corp .60 1 8% 8% 8-% — % 
Newb'ry JJ 2.40. 1 42 42 42 — % 
tNewb'y JJ pf 5 20 106 105 105 —1% 
Newm't Min 7* 4 25% 25% 25% — % 

Newptlnd.50* 13 8% 8 8 — % 
Newpt N Shlp7* 5 24% 24% 24% 
NY Air Bra 7* 2 33 33 33 % 
NY Centra! 233 10% 9% 10 — % 
NYChiA-StL 4 15 15 15 
NYChlAStLpf- 2 42% 42% 42% % 
NYCOmnibl— 2 12 11% 12 + % 
NY NH A Hr 8 sj % a? + ti 

NYN'HAHpfr 6 % % % 
NY Shipbld* 3* 9 31% 31 31% % 
Nob-Spar 7.75* 1 22% 22% 22%-*- % 

N Am Avia 75* 11 13% 12% 12% — % 

No Am Co 1.26f 52 11% 11% 11%-% 
NA.5%’4pf7.875. 2 52% 52% 52% 4- % 
Nor'hern Par 27 6% 5% 5%— % 

Nnrihw Airlines 5 12% 12% 12% — % 
tNorthw Te! 3 10 40 40 40 
Norwalk Tire 3 2 1% 1% + % 
Norw Phar .90* 3 10 10 10 
Ohio Oil .50* 22 8% S', 8% — % 
Oliver Far 1* 4 20 19% 19% 
Omnibus Corp 4 3% 3% 3 % — % 
’Omnibus pf 8 10 69% 69% 69% — 1% 
Oils Kiev 1 * 9 14% 13% 13% % 
Ot.sS'eel 7 5% 5% 5% — % 
Otis S 1 si pf I 1 k 1 55 55 55 -* 1 % 

OutbMAM .’ 75* 1 17 17 17 — M 
Owens-Ill G1 7* 3 42 41% 41% — % 

Pan Am Fish 1 1"% 10% 10% 
’Pacific Coast 970 7'* 7 7 — % 

tPacCoastlst pf 350 25% 21% 21% % 
*PacCoast7d pf 610 15% 15 15 
Pac G A E 7 22 23% 23 23% % 

PacL!*htin* 3 6 32% 32 32 — % 
Pac Mills 1 17 17 17 — % 
♦Par TA T 7 120 109% 103% 109% -*- % 
Pac Tin 60* 6 3% 3 3 — 11 
Pac Western Oil 1 7% 7% 7% — % 

Packard Motor 41 2% 2% 2% — % 

PnAmArwvl* 14 17% 17% 17% — % 
Paraffin 1 50c 1 27 27 27 1 
Param’Pic 65* 21 15% 15 15% — % 

Paramtlsrfi 2 113 113 113 -f % 
Param "dpt 60 3 13', 13% 13% 
ParkUM in* 2 1*. 1% 1% 
Parke Dv 1 60* 7 26', 26% 26% — % 
Parme'.ee Tran .1 % % % 
Pat’.noM 1.65* 3 S', S', 8% — % 
Penney J C 3 6 81% 80% 80% — 1% 
Penn-Div Cem 11 1% 1% 1% 
Penn RR1* 24 22% 22% 22%-- % 

PeoplesOLAC.S* 2 45% 45% 45% — % 
Pepsi-Co 1 50* 28 25', 24% 25 % 
*Pere Mara pf 100 28% 28% 28% 
Petrol Co ,70a ._ 5 6% 6% 6%— % 
Pfeiffer Brew 1 1 6% 6% 6%-f % 
Phlps D*e 1 50* 24 28 27% 28 
Philip Mor 3a 1 82 82 82 
Phillips Pet 7a_ 8 45% 45 45 — ti 
PUlsbury FI 1_ 4 16 16 16 — % 
P.”s Coal _ 1 5% 5% 5% — % 
Pi”sCoalpf 1 36 36 36 1% 
Pitts CAT .75* 2 6% 6% 6% -t- % 

Pitts For* 75* 1 9 9 9 — % 
Pitts Screw 45* 3 4', 4', 4% 
♦Pitts stl pr pf 90 60% 60 69 — % 
♦Pitts S’l 5", pf 20 29% 29'. 29% — % 
Pitts A W Va 1 10% 10% 10% 
Plymouth 01.70 2 16 16 16 % 
Poor A Co B 6 5', 5% 5% — % 
Postal Tel pf 3 121 ■ 12 12 % 
Prpicpd Tar £ 7T. 7'„ 7'%— Vi 
Procter fc G 7a 3 SR’, SRV SR*, — V 
Pub Sv NJ 1 RSgr 40 IS', IS IS', 
Pub Sv NJ pf 5 3 PS", 99 99*,- 
Pub Sv NJ pf R 1 99 99 99 +2 
Pub Sv NJ pf 7 1112 112 112 
♦ Pub Sv NJ pf 9 1012R 12R 12R V 
Pullman la 11 22V 22', 22V V 
Pure Oil .SO* 20 10V 10*, 10V* V 
Pure Oil pf S 2 9S 94*, 95 4- V 
Purity Bk 1 70* 4 12', 12 12 

f 
Quaker SOI* 7 11V 10V 11V + V 

Radio C 70* HR 3", 3V 3', 1. 

Radio cv pf3 SO, 3 55V 55V 5SV — V 

Radio-Keith Or, 1 2V 2V 2V 
RaybeMIlCS* 2 19', 19V 19V+H 
Rayonier .75* 3 12V 12V 12V * V 
♦Real S H pf 7k 10 39", 39*. 39", -1', 
Remin* R ,90a 9 10’, 10'-* 10', *4- V 
Feo Mo vtr ctfs. 22 IV IV IV 
Rppnb S 1.5"* !R 17V 17 17 — *4 

♦Rep S* 1 cv pf R SO 100V 10014 100*4 * V 
Revere Copper 11 6", R*« 6", 
Revere Cop A 7 22*, 22 22 *2 
♦Rev Cpf 10.50k 20 122 122 122 
*RCS',pf7.R75k SO 71 71 71 4- V 
Reynolds M 30e 2 11V 11V 1IV 
♦Rey Mpf 5.50 100 99 99 99 
Rev Spr .75* 1 5*, S*i S*, 
♦Reynolds Tob 2 10 SI SI SI 
Rey Tob B 7 31 2RV 2fi 26V 
Richfield O SOe. 4 10V 10', 10', — V 
Ruberoid .SO* S 19 19a, 19*, 4- 1, 
Rustless IA-S.*10 1 11 11 11 — V 

Safeway Strs 3 4 4-1 43*, 43V — V 
♦Safeway S pf 5 570 109', 109 109 V 
St Jos L 1 SO* fi 32', 32V 32V — V 
St L-San Fran r lfi ft ft ft 
St L-S F pf r _ 2 V V V ft 
gavageAl.75* 5 19 19V 19V— V 
Schenley D SO* 17 17V 17 17 
Scott Pa 1 RO 3 39 37*, 37V *, 
♦Scott Pap pf 4 SO 111 110*, 111 4-1 v 
♦Scott Ppf 4 50. 60 115 115 115 4-1V 
Seab'd Air Lr 10 ft ft ft + ft 
Seab'd Oil 1 .. 1 14 14 14 
Sears Roeb 3a.._ 10 fifiv RR' l 66V— '4 
Servel Inc 1 x 6 7 6V 6V — V 
Sharon Stl .75* 1 10V 10'* 10V 
♦Sharon S pf 5 30 57 57 57 4- V 
Sharp *D 20* 14 5V 5*i 5*1 — t, 
Sharp&D pfil.so 1 55', 55' , 55V 4- V 
Shattuck FG .40 9 5*, SV SV », 
♦Sheaffer P 7a 10 36V 36V 3RV — V 
Shell U 0 .40* 4 15V 15V 15V 
Silver Kin* .30* 1 3*1 3*, 3*, V 
Simmons Cl* 10 15V 15 15 — V 
Smds SArS 3.70* 3 29V 29 29V 4-1 
Smith&C 1 35* 1 12V 12V 12V,4- V 
Snider Pk* 1 2 18V 17V 17*,-V 
Socony Vac.50* 49 10V 10 10V 
So A Gold .20* 1 IV IV IV— V 
SoPorRS .ROt 13 19V 19 18V 4- V 
SE Grevh’d 1 50 1 17 17 17 4- a. 

SoCalEd 1.50a 4 22% 22% 22%+% 
So n Nat G1_ 1 12% 12% 12%+ % 
So n Pacific_58 12% 12 12% % 
So'n Railway 10 16% 16% 16%— 'a 
So’n Railway pf 26 32% 31’* 32%—% 
Sparks With't’n. 4 1% 1"* 1% 

I Spear & Co 2 3% 3% 3% — % 
| *Spear&Cpf5.50 10 65 65 65 —2% 
I Spencer K1 60 2 21% 21% 21%+ V* 
! Sperry C lg 4 34% 34% 34% 
! Spiegel Inc ,00g 2 5 5 5 

tSpiegel pf 4 50 200 48 47 47 — % 
Square DCl.SOg 3 36% 36% 36% — ak 
Std Brands ,40a 151 5% 5 5 
Std Gas* Elec 13 ■% ft ft- ft 
StdG*E$4pf 6 1% 1% 1% 
StdG&ESfl pr pf 1 14% 14% 14%—% 
Std G&E$Tpr pf 2 15% 15% 15% — V* 
Std Oil Cal la22 25% 25 25%+% 
Std Oillnd la._ 23 34% 33% 33% % 
Std Oil NJ la ^ 69 45% 45% 45%+ % 
Std O Oh 1.50a. 2 41% 41% 41% — % 
Sterling P 3.80 3 61% 61% 61% 
Stewart-W ,50g. 5 5% 6% 5%— % 
Stokley Bro 3 5% 6% 5% + V* 
Stone & W 50e. 15 5% 5% 5% — % 
Studebaker ... 8 5 4% 4% 
Sunshine Min 1. 5 4% 4% 4% — % 
Superheater l._ 2 15 15 15 + % 
Superior Oil 10*. 4 IS 1% IS 
Suthld Pa 1.20- 4 18% 18 18V* + 44 
SwlftAOo 1.20a. 12 28H 23 28V* + V4 
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Sales— 
Stock and Add Net 

Dividend Rate. 0(1 Hifth Low Close Chge 
Swift Inti 2. ... 4 23', 23 23 — Vi 
Sym-Gouldl* — 10 4', 4", 4s, 
Taicott J ,4ng 1 4:, 4T« 4%+ Vi 
Telautogra .1"*. 1 2'-, 2'i 2'i 
Tenn Corp To* 3 8'S 8'i 8'i 
Texas Co 7a 22 45 4 4"i 45 + Vi 
Tex Gulf P .lo*. 10 2:i 27i 27x 
Tex GlfSulp 2a 2 34", 34 34 — >4 
TexPacC&0 40. fi 6 s* 6'a 6Vi — 

Tex Pac LT.llle. 4 5 5 5 + Vi 
Thatcher Mf* .. 1 7‘i 7'i 7'i 
The Pair .. 2 3V» 3'i 3',— V, 
Thermoid .00* 15 5 5 
Third Avenue 2 3'2 3H 3'i 
Thomp Pr 1.75*. 2 26 26 26 -f Vi 
Thompson Star. 2 1 -j *i Vi 
Thomp-Star pf .2 9', 9 9 — V, 
Tide W AO (Ola. 8 107, 10*i lO7, 
Timken Det 3* 5 31", 31', 31'i— L. 
Tmkn RB 3.5'i* 8 41', 407, 407, — V. 

Transamer 50 4 4", 4', 4'> 
Transcontl&WA 7 13', 12' a 12'a-U 
Tri-Continental. 22 1 1 1 — la 
Truax-T .625* 1 6'-, 6', 6’, 
20th Cent-Pox 11 8>, 8', 8', 
tTwinCRTpf. 40 20', 2<H, 20'., J- 'i 
Twn Coach .75* 1 77, 77, 77, + '-, 
Under EF2.25* 2 33', 33', 33',— V, 
Un Ba*&P .75* '5 «*>. 9', 9\ + V, j 
Un Carbide 3* 17 701', 69s, 69s,— 
tun E M pf 4.50 10 110' a HOVj 110' a V* i 
Union OH Call. Ill 14% 14% 11% — % 
Union Pacificrt _ 9 69% 68 68% — 1% 
Union Pac pf 4 1 76 76 76 —3 
Union Tank C 2. 1 26% 26% 26’-, 
Utd Aircraft 2g 6 38 37% 37% — % 
Utd Air Lines 21 14% 14 14 V* j 
Utd Biscuit .73* 9 12 11%. lli 
tUtd Bisc pi 5 30 112 111% 111% — % 1 
Utd Carbon 3 2 42% 42% 42% — % 
United Corp 63 % 1, 
United Corp pf 56 17 16% 16% — % 
United Drug 14 6 5% 6 
*UtdDyepfl 7;>k 20 40 39% 39% — 1% I 
Utd Elec Coal 7 5 4% 5 
U’d EnyAFy 2 1 35 35 35 — %! 
United Fruit 4 9 72 71% 72 + % 
Utd Gas Im .60 213 5% 5 5 % ! 

I Utd Gas I Pf 5 1 106% 106% 106% — % | 
I Utd MAM .75* 12 11 13% 13%—% 
! »US Distrlbu pf. 50 16% 16 16% — % ! 
; US A For Secur _ 16 3 2% 3 — %| i'USAFSpfrt 10 92% 93% 93% 
I US Gypsum 2_ 9 50% 47% 47 % -3% 

US Hoffman 1 6% 6% 6% — % 
US Ind Alco 1 a 2 29% 29% 29% 
US Leather A 1 8% 8 8% — % 
US PipeAFdy 3a 2 27% 27 27 % 

1 USPlywoodl.3n. 1 24 24 24 
US ReaityAImp. 2 111 

! US Rubber .50* 14 21% 23% 23% — % 
US Rub 1st pf M. 1 99 99 99 +1 

1 USSinARef4* 4 51% 51% 51% % 
US Sfl Corp 4g 52 52% 51% 52 % 
US Steelpf 7 « 119>, 117% 117% -1’. 
US Tcbarcol .38 2 23% 23% 23% + % 
Utd Stockyards 2 % % %— 
United Stores A 2 % % % 
Univ Leaf T 4 1 48 46 46 —1% 

Vanadium .75* 4 21% 21 21 — % 
Van Nor M 75* 1 11% 11', 11% -e % 
Van Raalt 3* 1 26% 26% 26%-r % 
Victor Che .95* 3 23% 23 %' 23% % 
Va-Caro Them 5 1% 1 % is. 
Va-CaroChpf 2 23". 23% 23% — % 
♦Va IronCAC pf 190 16 16 16 — % 
Waldorf Syst 1 2 8 8 8 
Walgreen 1.60 1 19% 19% 19%+ % 
Walker Hh4 1 33% 33% 33% % 
Walworth Co 5 4% 4 4 — % 
W'ard Bakin* B 4 % % % 
Ward Bakin* pf 1 19 19 19 —1 
Warner Pic 4 *4% 4% 4% — % 
♦War P pf3%5k 70 72% 72% 72% 
Warren Br r 9 % % 
♦War Br cv pf r 20 19% 19% 19% % 
Warren FAP 3a 6 36% 35% 35% — % 
Wash G L 1 50 4 18% 18", 18% + >. 
Wayne Pump 7* 3 13% 13% 13%— % 
Wes OAS 3 35* 2 21% 21% 21** % 
Wes OAS pf 4 1 71 71 71-1 
♦West Pa E pf fl 110 91 90 91 — % 
West Pa E pf? 150 103 102 103 % 

♦West PP pf4 50 79 116% 116% 116% + % 
Westn Auto S 3. 7 25 25 25 
Westn Maryl d 3 2% 2% 2% — % 
WestnUnton 1* 55 30 29 29 —1 
Wthse AB 1.75* 12 19% 19% 19% % 
WfsthseEH 28 75". 75 75 — % 
♦Wsthse E! pf 4 20 120 119% 119% — % | 
White Mot 75* 3 14% 14% 11% % 
White P.ock 1 o* 4 5 4', 5 
White Sew Ma._ 1 3% 3% 3% + % 
WiicoxOAG 2 2% 2% 2% % 
Willys-Overland 1 1% 1% 1% — % 
Willys-Ovrr pf 7 4% 4% 4",- % 
Wilson A Co .4 6% 6 6 

♦W.lspfinsnk 2 72 72 72 + % 
Woolworth 2* .38 28% 28% 28%-% 
Worthington P 2 20% 20 20 — % 

j *Wrlght Aero Sg 50 100 100 100 -4 

| YalcATowne 60 2 18% 18% 18% 
Yellow Tr .75* 6 13% 13% 13%-% 
♦Yellow T pf 7 30 US’. 118% 118%— 1% I 
Youn* SAW 1 g 2 8%. 8% 8% % 1 

Ygstwn SAT 3g 9 35% 34% 34%—% 
Ygstwn SD1 ,7:>k 10 12% 11% 11% 

Zenith Radio 1* 12 10%. 10 10%. + % 
Zonite Products 11 2T* 2*» 2^4 ■+• l% j 

Approximate Sale* Todar 
11:00 AM 120.00U i : mo Noon 240.000 

1:00 PM 360.000 2:«*opM 4 40.000 
Total 630;000 

Unit of trad nr. 10 shar*'. r In bank- 
rv or receivershin or being reorganized 

under Bankruptcy Ac*. or ‘■pcurities p5- 
Mimed bv such compan.es Ra*es of divi- 
dends in the foregoing table ere annual 
disbursements ba^cd m the quarrerly 
or ^mi-annual declaration Unless other- 

| wise noted, special or extra dividends are 

| not included xd Ex dividend xr Ex 
righ's. a Also extra or ex'ras d Cash or 
stock e Paid last vear f Payable in stock 
g Declared or paid so far this year h Pa.v- 

; able in Canadian funds k Accumulated 
dividends paid or declared this year, f De- 
listing pending z Actual sales. 

Bonds 
Br private wire direct to The Star. 

Approximote Tronsoctions Today. 
Domestic Bonds_ 4.870.000 
Foreign Bonds _ 700.000 
U S Gov't Bonds _ 10.000 

TREASURY. 
High Low. Close. 

; 2'is 1907-77_103.14 103.13 103.14 
2r»s 1955-60_112.8 112.8 112.8 

| 3s 1951-55 _113. 112.31 112.31 
3'.s 1940-49 109.27 109.27 109.27 

NEW YORK CITY BONDS. 
3s 1930- 109% 109% 109% 

FOREIGN BONDS. 
High. Low. Close. 

Antioquia 3d 7s 57_ 11 11 11 
Antwerp 5s 58 _ 25 25 25 
Argentine 4s 72 Feb_ 73% 72% 73% 
Argentine 4s 72 April_ 73 72% 73 
Argentine 4%s 48_ 93 93 93 
Argentine 4',s 71_ 81 80% 80% { 
Australia 4%s 50- 66 66 66 1 

Australia 5s 55_ 74% 74% 74% j 
Australia 5s 57 _ 74% 74 74% 
Brazil «%s 1926-57_ 20% 20% 20% 
Brazil 6%s 1927-57_ 20% 20 20 
Brazil C Ry El 7s 52_ 20% 20% 20% 
Brazil 8s 41 _ 26% 25% 26% 

j Brisbane Hs 50 _ 73 73 73 
I Buenos Aires 3s 84 _ 45% 45 45 

Buenos Aires 4%s 77_ 62% 61% 62 
! Buen Air 4%s Aug 70_ 63 62% ! 62% 
j Buen Air 4%s Apr 76_ 63% 62% 624* 
! Canada 2'«s 44_ 99% 99 99 

Canada 3s 07_ 95% 95% 95% 
Canada 3s 68 _ 95% 95% 95% 
Canada 3%s 61_ 98% 98% 98% 
Canada 4s 60_105% 105% 105% 
Canada 5s 52 _101% 101% 101% 
Chile 6s 60 assd _ 15% 15% 15% 
Chile 6s 61 Jan assd_ 15% 15% 15% 
Chile 6s 61 Feb _ 16% 16% 16% 
Chile 6s 61 Feb assd ... 15% 15% 15% 
Chile 6s 61 Sept assd_ 15% 15% 15% 
Chile 6s 67 _ 16% 16% 16% 
Chile 6s 63 _ 16% 16% 16% 
Chile 6s 63 assd 15% 15% 15% 
Chile Mtg Bk 6s 61 asd.. 14 14 14 
Chile Mtg Bk 6%s 57 _. 16% 15% 15% 
Chile M Bk 6%s 57 asd— 14% 14 14% 
Chile Mtg Bk 6%s 61_ 15% 15% 15% 
Colombia 3s 70 _ 34% 34% 34% 
Colombia 6s 61 Jan_ 43 43 43 
Colombia 6s 61 Oct_ 43% 42% 42% 
Copenhagen 4 %s 53_ 30% 30% 30% 
Copenhagen 5s 52_ 33% 33% 33% 
Cuba 4%s 77 ._ 75 75 75 
Cuba 5%s 45 _103% 103% 103% 
Denmark 4'2S 62- 44% 44% 44% 
Denmark 6s 42 69 68% 68% 
Dominic 1st 5%s 42 -- 61 61 61 
Dominic 1st 51 is 69 ext. 60 60 60 
Ger Govt 5%s 85 5 4% 4% 
Oer G 5%s 65 un st_ 4% 4% 4% 
Ger Govt 7s 49 _ 6 5% 5% 
Ger Gov 7s 49 un st_ 6% 6% 6% 
Good Hope S&I7s45... 10 10 10 
Grt C El Jap 6%s 50_ 93 88 88% 
Grt C El Jap 7s 44_ 70 69% 69% 
Greek Gov 7s 64_ 10 10 10 
Haiti 6s 52 68 68 68 
Hungary 4%s 79 ext_ 9% 9% 9% 
Italy 7s 51 _ 20 20 20 
Japan 5Vis 65_J38 38 38 
Japsn 6%S 54_ 48% 47 47 
Medellin 6%» 54_ 10% 10% 10% 
Mex 4s 1904*54 usd_ 6% 6% 6% 
Mex ii 1810-45 assd- 6% 6% 6% 
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High. Low. Close. 
Mexico 5s 45 ass<f — 6 6 6 
Minas Geraes 6 4s 59 — 13 124 124 
New So Wales 5s 58_,(814 814 814 
Norway 4s 63 454 454 454 
Norway 44s 65 __ 46 46 46 
Oriental Dev 6s 53 _ 35 344 344 
Panama 34s 94 A std_ 68% 68% 68% 
Peru 1st 6s 60__ 94 94 94 
Peru 2d 6s 61 _ 94 94 94 
Porto Alegre 74s 66_ 12 IP* 12 
Porto Alegre 8s 61 _ 124 124 124 
Rio de Jan 64s 53 |J1% 114 11% 
Rio Grand do Sul 6s 68.. 11* 11'4 114 
Rome 64s 52 ... 16 16 16 
Sao Paulo City 64s 57.. 164 164 164 
Sao Paulo State 7s 40_ 634 634 634 
Sao Paulo St 7s 56 ... 264 264 264 
Sao Paulo State xs 50... 27% 27% 27% 
Sydney 5'is 55 £794 794 794! 
Tokyo City 5s 52 _ 17 17 17 | 
Tokyo Elec Lt 6s 53_ 364 364 364 
UjitawA El P 7s 45 67 67 67 i 
Urug 34-4-44* adj 79 58 56% 56% 
Uruguay 4 4-4 4s 78 ... i 674 574 574 
Warsaw 44s 58 assd_ 4% 4% 4% j 
Warsaw 7s 58 _ 54 5 5 j 
Yokohama 6s 61 36 36 36 j 

DOMESTIC BONDS. 
Abitibi PAP 5s 53 std 55% 55% 55% 
Abitibi PAP 5s 53 Un std 67 66% 66% 
Alleg Corp 5s 4!) mod 77% 76% 76% 
Alleg Corp in 5s 50 ... 60% 60% 60% 
Allis-Chalmers 4s 52 _. 107% 107% 107% 
Am A For Pwr 5s 2030 67 66% 67 
Am I O Chrm 5%s 49_103% 103% 103';; 
Am Inti 5%s 40 100% 100% 100%; 
Am Tel A Tel 3s 56 — 111', 111 % 111 % 
Am Tel A Tel 3%s 61_110% 110 110 
Am Tel & Tel 3' <s 66_110% 110% 110% 
Anaconda db 4%s 50_ 106 106 106 
Ann Arbor 4' 95 _69% 68% 68% 
A A A S Fe adl 4 95 st 91 91 91 
A T A S F Ren 4s 95 __ 109% 109% 100% 
AT ASF 4%s 48 102A 1026, 1D°A 
All Coast L 1st 4s 52_ 81 % 80% 80% 
All Coast L cl* 4s 52_ 71 7(1% 70', 
A 1 Coast L 4%s 64_ 64% 64% 6 4% 
Atl Coast L 5s 45 _ 95 94% 94% 
BAO 1st 4s 48 _ 59% 59% 59% 
B A O 1st 4s 48 std_ 62% 62% 62% 
BAO cv'Otts std _ 33% 32% 32% 
BAO 95s A std_ 33% 32', 32% 
B&OftSsCs’d_ 38% 37% 37% 
BAO 90s F std_ 33% 32% 32% 
BAO 2000 D std 33 32% 33 
BAO P L EAW Va 4s 51 a 50% 50% 50% 
BAO SW 50s std _ 41% 4! 41 
B A O Toledo 4s 59 47% 47% 47% 
Bang A Aroos cn 4s 51 47% 47% 47% 
Bang A Aroos cv 4-51 st 48% 48 48% 
Bang A Aroos 5s 43 94% 91% 94% 
Bell Tel Pa 5s 48 B_ 108*, 108% 109% 
Bell Tel Pa 5s 60 C_134% 134% 131', 
Beth Steel 3s 60 _ 103% 103% 103 
Beth Steel .3%-s 52 _ 106 106 106 
Bla» Knox 3%s 50 102 102 102 
Boston A Maine 4s 60 71% 71 •» 71', 
Boston A Maine 4%s 70_ 28% 28 38 
Boston A N Y A L 4s 55 19% l tt% 19% 
Bklyn Eden 3 %s 66 ... Ill', 111% 111 
Bklyn Un Gas 5s 45_108% 108% 108% 
Bklyn Un Gas 5s 50 __ 95% 95 9‘> 
Bklyn Un Gas 5s 57 B 105% 105', in'.', 
Bklyn Un Gas rf 6s 47 109 , 109 109, 
BuH Roch A P 57 s’od 37 36', 26 ', 
Bu'h Term rn 5* 55 _. 56% 56% 56% 
Bush Term Bldg fts 60 __ 77 77 77 
Canada South 5s t:2 __ 82 82 82 
Canadian NR 4%s 51... 105% 105% 105% 
Car. NR4%s56 _106% 106% 106% 
Can N R 4 %s 57_106% 106% 106', 
Can N R 4%s 55 _ 108 108% 108% 
Can N R 5s 69 July __ 106% 106% 106% 
Can N R 5s 69 October 109% 109% 109'-, 
Can NR 5s 70 _109% 109% 109% 
Can Nor 6%s 46 _111 110% 110% 
Can Pac db 4s perp_ 68 67% 67% 
Can Pac 4 %s 6fi _ 81 83% 81 
Caro Clin A O 4s 65_ 107% 107 107% 
Celanese Corp .3s 55_101 101% 101 
Celotex 4%s 4T w w _ 97 97 97 
Cec Ga cn 5s 45 _ 12% 12% 12', 
Cent Geortia 5s 59 C_ 3% 3% 3 
Cent Ga 5%s 59 _ 3 2% 3 
Cent El Lt 3%s 66 _112 111", 112 
Cent Nea Er.g 4s 61_ 68 , 68% 69% 
Cent N J 4s 87 14 % 11% 14% 
Cent N J gen 5s 87 _ 17% 16 16 
Cent N J gn 5s 87 reg_ 15% ]5 J5', 
Cent Pacific 5s 60 _ 50', 49% 49' 
Che* A O 3%s 86 D_ 105 104% 101'. 
Ches A O .:%s 96 E ... 105 105 105 
Chicago A Alton 3? 49.. 16% 16 16 
Cki Burl A Quin 4s 58 79 79 79 
Chi Bur! A Quin 4%s 77. 68 68 68 
Chi B A Q rfg 5s 71 A 75% 75 75 
Chi B A Q 111 div .3%s 49 87% 87% 87% 
C B A Q III div 4s 49 96 95% 95% 
Chi A Eastn I!! inc 97.. 27% 27% 27% 
Chi A Erie 5s 82 121% 121% 121% 
Chi Great West 4s 88 66% 66 65 
Chi Gt West in 4%s 2038 39% SP « 39% 
Chi Ind A Lou 4s 47 30 30 30 
Chi Ind A Lou 5s 66 9% 9', 9-.^ 
Chi M A St P gen 4s 89.. “9% 391, 39:, 
Chi M A St P 4%s 89 C 39% 39% 39% 
fhi A- Sr P,-' Sc “S 1 ,v ,i r. 

C M & S’ P adj 5s 2000 2U 2% 2% 
Chi & NW gen 4'97 _ 21% 24 24 
Chi A NW 4%s 2037 ]6% 10% 1 r, 
Chi A NW 4%s 2037 C 16 ]fi , jfit. 
Chi A NW cv 43,s 49 s, ji, ] 
Chi A NW 4',s 67 25 24', 74'» 
Chi A NW g**n 5s 87 _ 2” % 25 ‘‘'> 
Chi A NW 6%* 30 _ 24 ,33 34 
Chi R I & P ref 4s 34 _. 12 12 12 
Chi R I A P cen 4s 88 _ 21 20% 20', 
Chi R I A P gn 4s ss ct.. 10% 19% 49% 
Chi R IA P 4%s 52 A .. 12% 12% 12', 
Chi R I A P cv 4%s 60._. 1% ]v, IV, 
Chi St L A NO M 4s 51.. 49 49 49 
Chi Union Sta 3%s 63.104 104 104 
Chi Union Sta 33<s 63.. 106% 108’, 108% 
Chi A W Ind cv 4s 52_ 96% gfis, gfisj 
Chi A W Ind 4’,s 62_ 99% 99% 99% 
Childs A Co 5s 43 42% 42% 42% 
C C C A St L rf 4%s 77 48% 48 48 
C C CA-StL CWAM 4s 91. 45% 45% 45% 
Cleve Un Term 4'= s 77._ 64', 64% 64% 
Cleve Un Term 5s 73 .. 71 70% 70% 
Cleve Un Term 5%s 72_. 84 84 84 
Colorado FA Ir 5 s 43 101', 101% 104% 
Colo A Sou’h 4%s 80 ._ 18% 18 18 
Col G A E 5s 52 April_102% 101% 101% 
Col G A E 5s 52 May 102 100', 100', 
Columbia O A EA5s 61 .. 101 100% 100% 
Colum A So O 3%s 70 __ in in hi 
Comwlth Ed 3%s 5R_109% 109% 109% 
Comwlth Ed 31 ;s 66 _HO' HO'- 110' 
Cons Coal Del 5s 60 85', 84 85% 
Cons Ed N Y db 3%s 48 106% 106% 106% 
Cons Ed N Y 3%s 56 106 105', 105% 
Cons Ed N Y 3%s 53_ 109 109 109 
Consol Oil 3%s 51_104', 104', 104% 
Consol Rvs 4s 54 _ 26% 26 26% 
Consum Pwr 3',s 66_109% 109% 109% 
Consum Pwr 3%s 70 .. 111% 111 % 111' 
Continental Oil 23,s 48 104% 104 104', 
Crucible Steel 3'«s 55 97% 97'; 97% 
Cuba Northern 5%s 42 26% 26% 26% 
Cuba Northn 5%s 42 ctf. 25 25 25 
Cuba RR 5s 52 Ctf _ 27% 27% 27% 
Curtis Pub Co 3s 55_ 95% §95 95 
Dayton P A L 3s 70_108', 108% 108', 
Del A- Hud rf 4s 43 55s, 54', 54', 
Denver A R G con 4s 36. 14 14 14 
DenARG4%s36 __ ]3% 13% 13% 
Den A R G W rf 5s 78 14% 14% 14% 
Detroit Edison 3s 70_ 107 107 107 
Det Edison 4s 65 -111', 111% 111% 
Dow Chem 2',s 50 ... 104’-, 104', 101% 
Duluth S S A At 5s 37... 19% 19% 19% 
Duquesne Lt 3%s 65_107’, 107', 107% 
Erie 4s 05 w 1- 88% 88% 88% 
Erie 1st 4s 96_ 98% 98% 98% 
Erie gen 4s 96 _ 63', 63% 63% 
Erie 4%s 2015 w 1_ 54% 541, 54% 
Erie ref 5s 67 31 30, 31)% 
Erie ref 5s 75 _ 30% 30% 30% 
Erie A Jersey 6s 65 103 103 103 
Fairbanks Morse 4s 56 107 106% 166% 
Firestone T A R 3s 61.99% 99V, 99% 
Fla East Cst Ry 5s 74_ 8% 8% 8% 
Fla E C Ry 5s 74 ctfs 8% 8% 8% 
Fonda J A G 4s 82 ctfs 2% 2% 2% 
Francisco Sugar 6s 56 69% 69 69% 
Gen Steel Cast 5%s 49._ 96% 96% 96% 
Goodrich 4%s 56 106% 106% 106% 
Grt Nor Ry 3%s 67_ 78 78 78 
Grt Nor Ry 4s 40sG_ 99% 9914 99% 
Grt Nor Ry 4s 46 H_ 96% 96 96% 
Grt Nor Ry 4%s 77_ 87 87 87 
Grt Nor Ry 5%s 52_10S 103 103 
Gulf MAN 5%s 50_ 91 91 91 
Gulf St Util 3%s 69_111% 111% 1U% 
Hocking Valley 4%s 99__ 130% 130% 130% 
Hoe R 1st mtg 44s 99 99 99 
Houston Oil 4%s 54_103% 103% 103% 
Hudson Coal Ss 62 A 39% 39 39 
Hud A Man Inc 5s 57.__ 10% 10% 10% 
Hud A Man ref 5s 57_ 42 41 41 
Illinois Bell Tel 2%s 81.. 104% 104', 104% 
Illinois Central 4s 52 42% 42% 42% 
Illinois Central 4s 53 39 38% 38% 
Illinois Central ref 4s 55 39% 39 39 
Illinois Central 43,s 66 40% 40 40 
Illinois Central ref 5s 55 49% 49% 49% 
111 Cent Lit div 3s 51. 60 60 60 
ICC A StLN04%s63 39% 39% 39% 
111 C Ch StL N O 5S 63 A. 44% 44 44 
Ind A Louisville 4s 56— 26 26 26 
Inland Steel 3s 61 106% 106% 106% 
Int Grt Nor 5s 56 B 15% 15% 15% 
Int Grt Nor 1st 6s 52- 17 17 17 
Int Grt Nor adj 6s 52_ 1% 1% 1% 
Int Hydro Elec 6s 44_ 31 30% 30% 
Int Merch Mar 6s 41_lOOii 100A 100H 
Int Paper 1st 6s 47_ 103 103 103 
Int Paper ref 6s 55 104% 104% 104% 
Int TAT 4%s 62_ 47% 46 46 

Int T & T 5s 55 _ 51 43% 4y'‘ 

James F&C 4s 50 49% 49% 49% 
Jones <t Laugh 3%S 6j 9er»* 98% 98% 

Kails Cit Ft S & M 4S 36 43% 43 43 
KCFSAMr!4 sllli et 42 (42 42 
Kansas City Term 4s 00- 109% 109% 109% 
Kresae Found 3s 50.-103** 1034* 103‘* 
Laclede Gas 5s 42 _- 97% 97% 97% 
Laclede Gas 5‘is 53 __ 83% 83 83 
Laclede Gas 5%s on D 83 83 83 
Laclede Gas Os 42 A_ 77 77 77 
Laclede Gas (is 42 B 85 85 85 
Lake Sh Sc M 3%s 97 rg- 86 86 86 
Lautaro Nitrate 75s 32% 32'% 32% 
Lehigh Val Coal 5s 74_ 60 60 60 
Leh New Eng 4s 05 94'* 94'* 94'. 
Leh Val Coal 5s 7 4 std 60% 60 * 60% 
Leh Val N Y 1st 4s 45.__ 67 66% 66% 
Leh Val N Y 4%s 50 4*% 4H% 4'% 
L* h Val KR Is 2003 std 28% 27 . 27% 
L V RR cn 4%s 20(i3 std. 30 * 29'* 29** 
Leh V RR 5s 2003 std..- 33% 3.’ * 33% 
Libby McN <t L 4-55--- 106% 106', 106% : 

Ligg & Myers 5s 51_ 126 126’ , 126% 
Ligg & Myers 7s 44_117 117 117 
Long Isl ret 4s 49 _ 96% 96% 96% 
Louisiana A: Ark 5s 09-. 83 83 83 
Lou tc Nash 4%s 2003_ 96 95 96 
Lou & Nash f>s 2003 -_ lol7* 101% 101% 
L & N So Mon It 4s 52_ 86 a 86% 86% | 
Maine Cent RR 4s 45 _ 81 81 81 ! 
Maine Cent RR 4 %s60_. 60% 50% 50% 
Manati Sugar 4s 57 44% 41 44 
Marion St Sh 6s 47 st — 97 97 97 
Mich Central 4 %s 7 9_ 62 62 62 I 
Mich Cons Gas 4s 03_107% 107% 107%' 
Mid RR N J 5s 40 _ 49% 49 a 49% 
Mil No COD 4%s 39 35* 35% 35% 
Minn St L 5s 34 ct h 8% 8% 
M St P & S6M 5s 38 gtd 11 11 11 
M St !• A: S S M 5% 49 % % % 
-mo mssMtis w 2ft 3ft 
Mo 111 '.5 59 _ 92 8, 92 ft 92 ft 
Mo K fc T 1st 4s no_ 33ft 33 33 
Mo K A T 4fts 78_ 20ft 2<' 20', 
Mo K A T 5s 0*1 A _ 24ft 24 * 24’* 
Mo K & T adj 5s 07 9 r » 8'-. 
Missouri Pacific 4s 75 2ft 2 2ft 
Missouri Pacific 5s 05 A 27 27 27 
Mi-.souri Pacific 5s 77 F 27ft 26ft 26ft 
Mo Pac 5s 77 F cfs 27 26ft 26ft 
Missouri Pacific 5s 78 G 27’. 27 » 27ft 
Mo Pac 5s 78 G c'fs 26ft 26ft 26ft 
Missouri Pacific 5s so H 28 2" ? 26ft 
Missouri Pacific 5s 81 I 27 26 ft 2Gft 
Missouri Pacific 5fts 49. 1ft r. 1ft 
Monong P S 4fts 00 110 110 110 
Monong P S 6s 05 .112 112 11'2 
Monong Ry 1st lifls 66 in) lOtJJ u>l 
Mont Par lifts ttti iu7 l(i7 107 
Montr Tram 5s 41 81ft 81 ft 81ft 
Morr.s & E‘ lifts 20ii0._ 39ft Jo 29. 
Morris* E 4fts53 35ft 34ft 31ft 
Morris A E> 5s 55 4] 40 40 
Mount St T A T 3 .s 68 110ft 110ft 1 loft 

HD ••••:, • 1 m6 106ft |06', 
N itlonal 65 106". 101 ft 106ft 
Kea Em RR Is 45 -.62 > 

_ i.> 

NewETATl'c 01 B 127ft 127 127 
7>a- J«r P & L 4*«s «o lo«ft lo-ft 104'. 
Ns Or! PS 5- A 105 ft 105ft 105ft 
Nmi Or: P S 5s b 105ft 105ft 105ft 
N Or: T1 r : 1 5:s 71 71 74 
New Orl T A M 4 50 41 41 41 
NewOTAMl'. Serfs 28 38 38 
N »• O 7 A M r.c 5s 25 3Hft 20 3.7. 
New 0:1 T A M 5 IE 42, 42. 42 ft 
N OTA M 5' ,'S 54 45'. 44 . 44ft 
NY Cm is 52 ; i >3 53 
N Y Central lifts #T _ 80ft 80 80 

1 N Y Centra! 2 ,s 40 _ <.51, 95 95s, 
N YCer. rai is 4 1 100<« lOiftr lOOsl 
N Y Central con 4s 98 54 54 34 
N Y Centra! 4fts 'ini:: A 49ft 48 48ft 
N Y Central ref 5s Sol3 54ft 53ft 53ft 
N Y C M 1 h C I1. 9» 54 54 7,4 
N Y Chi A St L 4s 4' 100 100 10i» 
N Y Chi A St L IftsTS r_< 61 s 61ft 
NYCh.ASt Lift 74 A 72ft 72 72 

I N Y Chi A S' L I's 50 92 92 92ft 
NY Dock 4s 51 __ tii>, 62ft 62ft 
N Y Edison 3ft, t.5 lo9. 109ft 109ft 
N Y Edison lifts ■ jjoi no 110ft 
N Y A Green Wd 5s 4,: _ 63ft 1 3 f,3ft 
N Y I. A Wn 1st 4s 73 5'. , 53ft. 53'-, 
N Y L & Wn 4 fts M 65', 65ft 
N YNH4H lifts 47 26 ft 26ft 26. 
N Y N H A >1 | .. 22 26 26 
NYNHAH4S4T _ 27ft 27 27 
5i Y N H A H 4s 55_ 2S 27 ft 27ft 
NYNHAH4S.56 _ 28 27’. 27ft 
NYNHAH4S57 ... 5 ft 5ft 5ft 
NYNH&HiftsCT_ 29 2-"s 29 
N Y X H A K cl s 4u __ 50>, 50 50 
N Y N H A H cv Os 4S 30, 29'. 30 
N Y O A W gen 4s 55_ 1'. 1ft 1ft 
N Y O A W ref 4s 92_ 5ft 5 5 
N Y Ray Os 58 -105ft 105', 105H 
N Y S A W ref 5s 37_ 36 36 36 

*n.i-45-niv um nm 
N Y W A B 4 Vs 46 3', 3 V 3V 
North American 3 Vs 49. 105 V 105V 105’* 
Norn Pac gn 3s 2047_ 41% 4l*4 4]\ 
Norn Pac 4s *«7 _ 71V 701, 70V 
Norn Pac 4Vs 2047 _ 49V 49 49V 
Norn Pac 5s'.047 c_ f,2-» 52V 52V 
Norn Pac 5s 2114: U_ 531, 531, 531., 
Norn Pac Os 2047 _ 64* 64 64 
Norn Sta Pnw 1:4 _ 111’. 111V 111', 
Nor n S:a Pw 3 3Vs 07 I0t«v 108', 10*s'• 
Ohio Edison 3V' 72 110', lln', 110V 
Ohio Ed .on 4s 7 _10* 10* 10.4 
Oreg Wash RR 4s HI_107 106V 107 
Okia G A E.'l V hh _100 10H 10' V 
Oi.s Steel 4 Vs 62 _ 5JI, 81', 81', 
Pacific G A E 3Vs 110V 110V 110V 

! Pacific G A E ,5 M 112 112 V 112 V 
| Pac G * E 4s 04 113 113', 113*, 
> PacT&Trf 3',s6HB 110'-, 110 110', 

Paramount Pic- ;:Vs 47 p>0V 100. IOiIV 
Paramour.'Piet 4s 5H 100', 100 100*-, 

j Penr. ■ 1 Ci la 1 3 106 106 106 
| Penn PAL 3 Vs H'l -110*4 110t, HO*, 

Penn PAL 4 Vs 74_10914 109 109V 
Penn RR .'P,s 52 _ 88 87'* 87V 
Penn RR 3Vs 70_ 94V 94', 94', 
Penn KR 4s 43 _112', 112', 112V 
Penn RR cn 4s 48 s'pd_112V 112V U2V 
Penn RR 4Vs 81 _101V 101V lop, 
Penn RR 4 Vs 84 E _101 101 101 
Penn RR 4 Vs 60 _123V 123V 123V 
Penn RR gen 4Vs 05_1U5V 105 105V 
Penn RR deb 4 Vs 70 ... 94 93’, 93V 
Penn RR gen os 1* _IIP, 111*. HU, 
I’ere Marquette 5s 56 .. 72V 72V 72V 
Phelps Dodee 3 ,s 52 106 V 106V 10fiv 
Philadelphia Co 4 1 ,s ill. 1U7V 107 107*. 
Phtla Elcc 3Vs 67 ... Ill7, 11IV (11V 
Phila R C & Ir 5s 73- £6V 26V 26', 
Phila R C A Ir 6s 49_ 6'» 6'* 6*4 
Philippine Ry 4s 37_ 6 6 6 
Phillips Pet 1*4 51 105 105 105 
P C C A S' L 4 V» 77_103'-, 102 103V 
P C C & St L 5s 70 A 110 * 110V 110V 
Pittsburgh Steel 4Vs 50 100 100'« 100V 
Pitts A W Va 4 Vs 58 A 63 63 63 
ntts A W Va 4Vs 60 C 63 62V 6.3 
Portland Gen E 4'7s HO 86*4 86 86 
Pub Svc E A G 3V» 68 1117* 111V 111V 
Pub Sic N 111 3Vs n* 111V 1118 111V 
Read.ng Jer C 4s 5] 71V 71V 71V 
ReadingR4Vs97A -- 77V 77v 7?v 
Republic Steel 4 Vs 56-. 104V 104V 104V 
Republic Steel 4Vs 61. 104', 104', 104V 
Richfield Oil 4s 52 104 104 104 V 
Rio C.r W 1st 4s 39 _ 45V 45V 45V 
Rio Gr W col 4s 49 A 14V 14 14 
R I A A I 4 Vs 34 ... 11V 11V 11V 
Saguenay Pw 4Vs 66 96V 96V 96V 
St L I MS R & G 4s 33_. 73 72V 72V 
St L P A N W 5s 48_ 34 34 34 
St L Pub Svc 5s 59_ 82 82 82 
St L San Fr 4s 50 A_ 13V 13V 13V 
St L San Fr 4s 50 ct- 13 13 13 
St L San FT 4 Vs 7* 15 V 15 15 
St L San Fr 5s 50 B -.14 14 14 
St L San Fr 5s 50 B ctfs 13V 13V 13', 
St LSW ref 5s 90 1SV 18V 18V 
C* n V Q: T il c .11 WA. 

San A A: A Pass 4s 43 _ 98% 98% 98% 
i Seaboard A L 4s 50 s'p— 13 13 13 

Seaboard A L ref 4s 50 6 6 6 

Seaboard A L con (is 45 7% 7% 7% 
| Seabd A L Fla 6s 35 A ct. 8% 3% 3% 
Shell Union OH 2%* 54_. 99% 99% 99% 
Shell Un Oil 2%s 61 — 101% 101% 101% 
Socony Vac 3s 64 107 107 107 
So Bell T A: T 3s 19 108% 108% 106% 
So Bell T & T 3%s 62-108% 108% 108% 
So Colo Pwr 6s 47 A 106% 106% 10611 
Southern Pacific 3%s 4(! 76% 76% 76% 
Southn Pacific col 4s 49. 4S 47% 47% 
Southn Pacific ref 4s 55 62% 62 62 
Southn Pacific 4%s 68 49% 48% 48% 
Southn Pacific 4%s 69_. 49% 49 44 
Southn Pacific 4%s 81— 49% 48% 48% 
So Pacific Oreg 4%s 7760% 60 50% 
Southern Railway 4s 56_ 60"% 60 t 60 

Southern Railway 5s 94- 92r,» 92% 92% 
Southern Ry 5s 94 ree 88 86 88 
Southern Ry gen tis 56-- 81% 80% 80** 
Southern Ry 6%s 56- 87% 87 87% 
SW Bell Tel 3s 63 108 '-* 108% 108% 
SW Bell Tel 3%s 64-112% 112 112 
Stand Oil N J 2%s 53— 105% 105% 105% 
Stand Oil N J 3s 61 -106% 106% 106% 
Ter RR As St L 4s 53 112 111% 111% 
Texarkana 5%s 50 88 88 88 

Texas Corp 3s 65 107% 107% 107% 
Tex & P M P T 5%s 04 103% 103', 103% 
Third Avenue 4s ISO 54 54 54 
Third Avenue adj 5s 60 17** 17% 17% 
Tol St L & W 4s 50 — 81% 81% 81% 
Union Elec Mo 33*s 71__ 113 113 113 
Union Pacific 3%s 70— 99% 99% 99% 
Un Pacific 3%s 71 99% 99% 99% 
Union Pacific 1st 4s 47. 111% 111% 111% 
United Drug 5s 53 94% 93% 94% 
US Steel 2.65s 55 103 103 103 
United Stockyds 4%s 31- 97% 97% 97% 
Utah L A T 5s 44 _101 100% 1 0«% 
Utah Power A L 5s 44— 102% 102 102 

Most Stocks Down 
Fractions to $1 or 

More at Close 
Small Advances Seen 
Here and There in 

Quiet Session 
Bv VICTOR EUBANK, 

Associated Press Financial Writer. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 10.—The stock 
market today was an island sur- 

rounded almost entirely by skepti- 
cism and prices generally wilted 

from lack of bidding sustenance. 

Efforts to put props under the 
list at the start met with only feeble 
response and trends soon began to 

point downward. While modest plus 
signs were seen here and there, and 
losses generally were small, declines 
of a point or so for steels and spe- 
cialties were in evidence at the close. 

Sizable blocks of New York Cen- 
tral and Standard Brands —from 
1 000 to 12.000 shares —apparently 
liquidation for the purpose of estab- 

lishing income tax credits, helped 
give the session a show of activity. 
Transfers were around 600,000 
shares. 

Pleasing dividends and earnings 
statements, brokers said, were more 

than offset as market factors by per- 
sistent doubts anent taxes, labor and 
revived uneasiness over the Far 
Eastern picture. Prime Minister 
Churchill’s promise that Britain 
would join the United States if the 

latter became involved in a Pacific 
conflict brought the thought the 

Japanese problem was far from 
settled. 

Bethlehem Steel hit a new low for 
the year and United States Steel was 

a backslider as this week s mill op- 
erations were estimated off 16 
points at 96.6 per cent of capacity. 

J I. Case pushed up when di- 
rectors voted a $7 dividend on the 
common. The previous payment 
was $3 last December, which was 

the first since October. 1938. 
Western Union slipped as Presi- 

dent Williams warned that, due to 

mounting costs, the company's 
gams over a year ago were flatten- 
ing out. The concern, however, re- 

ported nine months' net of $5 09 a 

[ share, compared with $2.12 in the 
1940 quarters. 

Kail Bonds Ease. 
Moderate priced and cheaper rail 

i bonds declined fractions to around 
! a point toward the close today, few 

issues in the list finding much sup- 
port. 

Tire volume of selling picked Up 
appreciably from the forenoon pace 
as bonds followed the downtrend m 

I stocks. 
Despite the easier tendency, a few 

1 rails, industrials and utilities held 
their own or showed fractional 
strength against the trend. 

United States Governments were 
firm in dealings over the counter, al- 
though. traders in the stock ex- 

change paid little attention to this 
class of obligations. 

Pennsylvania-Central Sets 
October Tratfic Record 
Special Dispatch to The St&r. 

PITTSBURGH. Nov 10.—The best 
! October business in the 14>2-year 
1 history of Pennsylvania-Central Air- 
: lines was recorded last month when 
j 36 848 revenue passengers were car- 
! ried and 7.051.215 revenue passenger 
miles were operated bv the airline, 

! according to J. J. D Donovan, Vice 
j president of the company. 

Chicago Crain 
By the Associated Press 

CHICAGO. Nov. 10 —Wheat prices 
tacked on small net pains at times 
today in a listless pre-holiday trade, 
but corn and soybeans eased lower 
due partly to belief that better har- 
vesting weather should lead to In- 
creased receipts of these commodi- 
ties. 

Wheat derived some support from 
latest Government figures showing 
recent lending operations have been 
on a large scale and from Canadian 
export sales of 2.000.000 bushels to 
Great Britain. The amount of 1941 
wheat now stored under loans is 
estimated at more than 300,000.000 
bushels, largest on record. 

Wheat closed unchanged to K 
higher compared with Saturday. De- 
cember. 1 16'.-116; May, 
After dropping 38- cent, corn ral- 

1 

lied to close unchanged to ’4 higher, 
December. TT-U: May. 83’4-'; Soy- 

i beans, which show ed losses of 1-1'= 
I cents at one time, closed % lower to 
! 38 higher: oats unchanged to ’8 off; 
rye. >4 lower. 
WHEAT— Open. H: h. Lew. Close. 
p.- 1 i H 1 1 fi ■ 

4 l.l.Vi l.lri>,-lfl 
May I *.'! 14 1 Cl 1 '.'iii, 1 Cl 
July I-;-; if; l."l», 1CI’» 

CORN— 
.77*2 .7 7% .77 77*4 

Mav *.r% vh% «2% 8:t%-% 
July .''.5% .8.5*« .84*8 .8,5% 

! OATS— 
.50% 5»»% 5"% .50% 

Mav ..5*’% '>2% 52*8 .52%-% 
Juiv .51% .51% .51*4 .51'• 

SOYBEANS— 
Dec. 1.7 1 *2 1.72 1 *’'H\ 1 7112-’4 

I May 174 1.74*4 1 72% 1 75% 
July 1 72% 1.7*% 1.72% 1 8H% 

RVE—• 
Dp .♦»♦'»% B ♦>7 g *10% .OB% 
May ,7:t% 7 M% .72*4 .72% 
Juiv 74% .75% .74*4 75% 

I LARD— 
I Dec 0 7 5 0 8.5 0 75 0 SO 
I Jan O 02 1im»2 O.H2 O PT 

Mar. 1 1 2'* 1 1 25 1115 11 20 
May 1 1 40 1 1 45 1 1 40 11.45 

('hicaeo Cash Market. 
Wheat. No. 1 red 1 !»'• Corn, old No. 

0 mixed. 7H: No 1 yellow 7H% No 2. 
I 75-70% No. :t. 75-75% No 4 74%-75%: 

No 5. 7 sample grade yellow 72: new 
corn. No 2 yellow. 75% No 72*4-7:1%: 
No 4. ho-77* No 5. #;«*»-♦;s sample arad® 
yellow. 02-00% No white. 82 No 4. 
7s'i O..' s. No 1 mixed. 50 sample grad® 
mixed. 40%: No 1 whre 50*4-51%: No. 
2. 50-50% No 2 whre. heavy. 51%: 
No. J whre 48-40% No. 4. 47%-48%: 
sample grade white 44*4-47. Barley, malt- 

1 
ins-. 70-87. nomina feed and screenings. 

; 4*2-.50. nominal No malting barley. 
Tough.. 7* Soybeans. No 2 yellow. 1 .0; 
No 1 05*2-1 07% Field seed per hun- 

i dredweight. nomina. Timothy. 25-8.75: 
al-ike. 1.'. 50-l*;.5i» fancy red top 8 n»u 

8 7.5 red clover. 15.00-17.00; sweet clo\er. 

| 6 50-0.00. 

i- 
High. Low. Clos*. 

VaEl&P3%s6SB_111 111 111 
Va Ry 1st 3%s 66 _109% 109 109% 
Va 31V con 5s 58 70% 70 70 
Wabash 4%s 78 C- 21% 21% 21% 
Wabash 4st 5s 39- 77% 70% 70% 
Wabash 2d 5s 39- 32% 32% 32% 
Wabash 5s 70 B- 22% 22 22 
Wabash 5s 80 D- 22% 22 22 
Wabash 5%s 75 _ 22% 22% 22% 
Wabash Om 3%s 41- 23% 23% 23% 
WaTol&Chi4s41 ... 71% 71% 71% 
Walker H & S 4%s 45— 102% 102% 102% 
Warner Bros Os 48 96 90 90 
Warren Bros Os 41 87% 87% 87% 
Westchestr L gn 3%s 07. 109% 109% 109% 
West Shore 1st 4s 7361 45 44% 4414 
West Sh 1st 4s 2361 rg 42% 42% 42% 
Western Md 1st 4s 52... 90% 90% 90% 
Western Md S'is 77._100% 99% 100% 
West Pac 5s 40 A 25% 24% 25% 
Western Pac 5s 46 A asd 25% 24% 25 
Western Union 4%s 50.. 80% 86% 86% 
Western Union 5s 51 89 88% 88% 
Western Union 5s 60 86% 86 86 
Wheeling Steel 3%s 66 — 96% 96% 96% 
Wilson & Co 4s 55 _106% 106% 106% 
Wis Cent 1st gn 4s 49—. 40% 40 40 
Ygitwn 8 £ T 3%s 60- 102% 102 102% 
Youngstown 8 * T 4* 48. 102 101% 101% 

\ i 



Corn Crop Estimate 
Raised 49,871,000 
Bushels in Month 

Agriculture Department 
Finds Wheat Total 
Is Unchanged 

B^ the Associated Press. 

The Agriculture Department re- 

ported today that this year's com 

crop is 2.675.373.000 bushels, based 
on November 1 conditions. 

Corn production was forecast at 
2.625.502 000 bushels a month ago. 
Production was 2.449.200.000 bushels 
last year, and the 1929-30 10-year 
average was 2.307.452.000 bushels. 

The Crop Reporting Board made 
no change in its preliminary esti- 
mate of a month ago on this year's 
wheat crop, placed at 961.194,000 
bushels, of which 684.966.000 bushels 
is winter wheat and 276.228.000 
bushels spring wheat, including 44 
490.000 busnels of Durum. Nor was 

any change made in the preliminary 
estimate of 1.138.843.000 bushels for 
this year's oats crop. 

The potato crop is 376.701.000 
bushels this year, compared with 
374.533.000 bushels forecast a month 
ago. 397,722 000 bushels produced last 
year and 370.045.000 bushels the 10- 
year average. 

Tobacco production is 1.267.404.000 
pounds, compared with a forecast 
oi 1.254.396.000 pounds n month ago. 
1.451.966.000 pounds last year and 
1.394 839,000 pounds the 10-year 
average. 

harm hxports Larger. 
Agricultural exports climbed in 

September to the highest total in 
nearly two years as a result of the 
lend-lea.se program. 

The Commerce Department an- 

nounced today that $74000.000 of 
agricultural products were shipped 
abroad in September and said this 
was the h1!?hest total since Febru- 
ary. 1940. 

The shipment of $15,000,000 of raw 
cotton reversed, at least temporarily, 
a downward trend in this country's 
foreign trade in cotton September 
exports totaled 99.302.000 pounds 
against 42.035.000 pounds m August. 

Wheat F.xports Jump. 
Exports of wheat .jumped from 

769.000 bushels in August to 3.771,- 
000 bushels in September; corn ship- 
ments from 1.131.000 to 2.811.000 
bushels; manufactured dairy prod- 
ucts from $6019.000 to $7,753,000: 

lard from 44.634 000 to 46.976.000 

pounds: meat products from 46 429.- 
000 to 50.309 000 pounds: dried and 
evaporated fruits from 22.164.000 to 

45.113.000 pounds: canned fruit from 
2.340.000 to 6.187 000 pounds. 

The total of all exports in Septem- 
ber was $417,139,000. compared with 
$455 414.000 in August and $295,451.- 
000 in September of last year The 

decline in the total from August 
was due to a drop in shipments of 
various manufactured articles, in- 
cluding automobiles, steel, ma- 

chinery. paper and cotton cloth. 
Merchandise imports in September 

totaled $262,680,000. compared with 
$282,629,000 in August and $194,854 
000 in September of last year. 

Washington Produce 
BUTTER—9 score tubs 39 1-; 

prints. 39*2 14-pound prints. 4* 92 j 
*core. tubs, 37!_. i-pound prints. .3m 14- 
round prints > 91 score, tubs 39; 
1-pound prim*. 14-pound print' 37. | 9<‘» score, tub1 3.V 4 ? -pound print-. 3534i ; 
!4-pour.d pr:n’-. 89 score, tubs. I 
3 414. 1-pound print.--. 34 34 l4-nound 
prints. 3514. 88 score, tubs. 3334 l-i 
pound print 3 4 4 4-pound print. .3411. ; 

LIVESTOCK—Calve 13: spring lambs, 
10>2 

From Agricultural Marketing Service. 
EGGS—Market steady Price' paid for 

Federal-Sta^ graded eggs received from 
grading station? ‘November 10» Whites., 
U S. extras large, 17-48 mostly 4V U S 
extras, medium 35-37. mostly 3(1-37. j 
U S. standard-, large 39-42. mostly 42 
U. S standard- mediums 33-34 U S 
trades. 3<>-31 Browns. U. S extras, large. 
44-47. mostly 41 U. S extra-, medium- 
35-3H: mostly U. S standards, large, 
39-41; U S. standards. medium'. 34; U S 
trades. 33 Nearby ungraded eggs: Cur- 
rent receipt whites, mostly 32-3.3: some 
of better qualry heavier weights p to 
38; puller?:, m- f.v 21 Mixed colors most- 
ly 30-31. Receipts Government graded 
eegs. 202 ca-e' 

LIVE POULTRY—Market steady Fowl: 
Colored. 4 pounds and up. IK-19 No 
2s. 14-15 leghorn hens. 3' pounds and 
UP 13: No •: in Roosters. 13-14 
Chickens. Virginia Rock broilers and 
fryers, all size.-. ]7-ls No. 2s 13. Dela- 
ware and Maryland- Rocks and crosses 
broilers and fryer- all sizes. 17-18: No. 
2a. 13 Capons. 5-rt pounds. 25; 7 pounds 
and up. 2s Turkeys, young toms, id 
pounds. 22 youn<t hens, io pounds and 
up. 24-25 No. 2 s and undersizes. 1H. 
Guineas, young 2 pounds and up. 23; 
under 2 pounds 25 old. 10-12. 

Foreign Exchange 
NEW YORK Nov io -4» —Late foreign 

exchange rate' follow (Great Britain in 
dollars, others in cents); 

Canada. 
Official Canadian Control Board rate* 

fnr United Suites dollars Buying. 10 per 
cent premium 'Tling. 11 per rent pre- 
mium equivalent to discounts on Canadian 
dollar* in New York of buying. 9 91 per 
cent selling. 9 <>9 per cent 

Canadian dollar m New York open mat- 
krr. ]]iB prr cent discount or 88871^ 
United S'ates cents. 

Europe 
Or^a* Britain official Bankers Foreign j 

Exchange Committee rates-, buying, t 02, 
selling 404 ncp-. marke* cables 4.04 

Latin Amcncn 
Argentine official, 29 77. free, n.] k.v 

Braz)7 official, H "Hn free .VIOn Mexico, 
20 70n. 

Far East 
Hone Kong *’■>.'>?• Shanghai. 5.50. 
(Rates ln 5pot cables unle-s oiherw;-'' 

Indicated 
n Nominal 

Odd-Lot Dealings 
Bv the A'rot :a*<*d Pre-? 

Securities Commi.'Mon r^nor'eri 
roaBV th^sr ’ran'ac'.mns by customers 
vith odd-lot dealers or sprc.ahsts on the 
Np*- York Stock Exchai.Ec for Novem- 
ber * 1-R85 purchases involving :*fl.R07 fhares: 1.70:; sales involving A'. 501 share-, 
including -*» short sales, involving Hti9 
chares. 

Stock Averages 
•°.0 15 15 fiO I 

Indust Rails. Util. Stks. 
Net change —3 —.3 —.3 —.3 
Today, close 57.5 15 8 -29 7 40.0 
Prev. day 57 3 16 1 30.0 40.3 
Month ago 59.8 16.9 31.5 41.9 
Year ago 66.5 17.8 36 6 46.6 
1941 high. 63.9 190 35.5 45.0 
1941 low 54 8 15.4 29.7 39.1 
1940 high.. 74.2 20.5 40.6 52.2 
1940 low.-, 52.3 13.0 30.9 37.0 

60-Stock Range Since 1927: 
1938-39. 1932-37. 1927-29 

High ... 54.7 75.3 157.7 
Low .... 33 7 16.9 61.8 

•New 1941 low. 
(Compiled by the Associated Press.) 

Bond Averages 
10 10 10 

Rails Indust. Util. F sn 

NPt change —.2 —.1 unc. —.6 

Today, close 62.5 105.1 102.2 47.3 
Prev. day 62.7 105.0 102.2 47.9 
Month ago 62.6 105.2 102 1 50.0 
Year ago 60.8 105 0 99.9 33.9 
1941 nigh 66.5 105.4 102.2 51.4 
1941 low _ 60.2 104.2 99.0 38.0 
1940 high 61 4 105.9 100.7 53.5 
1940 low 48.3 93.9 90.3 35.1 

10 I.ow-licld Bonds. 
Close 115.1 Prev. day 115.1 
M'nth ago 114.5 Year ago 113.5 
1941 high 115.1 1941 low. 112.2 
1940 high 114.6 1940 low. 108.4 

♦Compiled by the Associated Press.) 

i 

NEW YORK CURB MARKET 
Stocks 

(Hr Private Wire Direct to The Star.) 

Stock and Sales— 
Dividend Rate Add 0« Hlah.Lcw Close 

Aero Slip (B).30g 1 5k 5k 5k 
Ainsworth (25r) 4 4 4 4 
Air Associates 50 2 7k 7 7 
Ala Grt Sou del 10* 87k 87k 87u 
Alumn Co Am 3ft 350s 106k 105'*. 105k 
Alum Co of |R) 50*112 112 112 
Alumn Goods R0b 3 13k 13k 13k 
Alumn Ltd (hSa) 250* 74 73k 73k 
Am Bov ( 250 2 4k 4k 4k 
Am CPU, (A) 3d 250* 17 16 16 
ACPA-L A n 2.75d 225s 15k 15k 15k 

j Am City P&L<R> 6 ft ft ft 
Am Cyan (Bi 60 9 38k 38k 38k 
Am Export (1b).. 3 28k 27 27 

! Am Gds*E 1 ROa 11 21k 21k 21k 
i Am Genera] ,15b 2 2k 2k 2k 
j Am l.t&Trnol 20 11 12k 12k 12k 

Am Maraeatho __ 20 k k k 
Am Meter 2.25b 1 27k 27k 27k 
Am Superpwr pf 3 .2 2k 2k 
4m Snpern'r lst_ 150s 49 48 4H 

; Am Writ Paper l 2k 2k 2k 
I Anchor Post F_ 5 2k 2k 2k ! Ark Nat Gas 9 lk lk lk 
, 
Ark Nat Gas (A) 31 1 1 1 
ArkNafGpf 30k 6 8k 8k 8k 
Art Metnl W 60.. 1 54, 5k 5k 

I Atl Coast Fish 5 2k 2k 2k 
* Atlantic P.avon 13 3 3 
Avery*.Sons 1 3k 3k 3k 
Axton Fishert A) 20* 26 26 26 
Baldwin I.o war 7 4k 4 4 
Basic Refrac 60b 3 8', 8 8 
Beech Aircraft 2 9k 9k 9k 
Bellanca Aircraft 1 3k 3k 3k 
Beil Aircraft _ 10 16k 16 16 
Berk * Gay Fur.. 1* ft ft ft 
Planners _ 25* .4 5 5 
Blue Ridee _ 28 k k k 
Blumenthal (S)_. 1 6k 6k 6k 
Bowman-Rllt .. 1 k k k 
Breeze Coro (lei. 1 9k 9k 9k 
Rridep't Machine 16 2 2 2 

! Brown For’n Dlst 3 .3 2k 2k 
Brown Rubber 17 k k k 
B N & E P pf 1 60 2 15 15 15 

I Calamb* Sue 1 fid 1 12 12 12 
Calilte Tune .10b 1 lk lk lk 
Can Co! Airwavs 8 2k 2'. 2k 

(Can Mar Wh04g 2 ft ft ft 
Cap City P ,43b 100s 10 10 10 
Carrier Corn 9 4', 4*, 4*, 
Carter (J W) 60 .3 5k 5k 5k 
Fatal in (log) 2 3'* 3k 3', 
Cent NY Ptv r.fdi 100s 89 88k 89 

I Cent O Stl 1.25b 1 7*k 7 k 7k 
Cent P * L pf 7) 50* 117 117 117 

1 Cent St E 63, of 75* ft ft ft, 
Cessna Aire 1 95b 3 11, Ilk Ilk 
Charis Corp 60 200s 4k 4 , 4'. 
Chesebro Mai so* 04 04 04 
Chicago Fiev (61 150* .52 51 52 

j Chi Rivet (.625g) 1 71, ;i, 7 ■, 
Chief Consol 9 ft ft ft 

1 Child* pf _ .60s lot, i0i, inu, 
| Clt'es Service 7 3k 3k 3k 
Cities Svc pf dk) 2 65 65 65 

I Cit (5 P*L Df 171 20s 96’, 96ii 96', 
Clark Contr 1.50g 100* 15 15 15 
Claude Neon L 9 ft ft ft 
Clev Tractor _ 1 5k 5k 5’, 
Club Alum Uten 1 k k k 
Coifs P F A (2a) 50* 67 67 67 
Col G*E of (5) 80* 38 37k 33 
Columh f it'AOa* 79 lk ]i, 
Commonwltli Dls .3 ;j ij 
Cotnpo Shoe (1 > 100s 9 9' 91.; 
Cons Biscuit ,10g 2 1 lk lk 
Cons G*E Bo 3 60 1 55 55 55 

; Consol Gas*Elec 
Balto nf B 4 50 10s 117k 117k 117k 

Consol Gas Util .3 p, lk lk 
ContlC,*E pr nf 7 40* 93 92k 93 1 
Conti Roll * Stl 2 7k 7k 7k 
°on r Ranee 3(i» 250* 6*. 6S. 6k 

i Corroon * R pf 7k 40* 84k 84k 84k 
^renio rerr niva h ]7r4 x 
Crocker Wheeler 1 f> b\ 5M» 
Croft Brcwlne __ 20 v? 4 
Cuban At! 1.50?.. 7 124 124 124 
Darby Petrol 25? 1 «4 S'. 84 
Dayton R <AW2) 100s 254 254 254 
Deoca Rer’dc fn* 1 71* 7% 7^ 
Dejay Stores 10 1 ,**i4 oi4 31,^ 
DIvcoTwin Mr) 17 7 7 
Duke Power 2 23? 50s 74 74 74 
Duro-Test 2 4 A 4 
Ea?le Plch L .30? 2 9 8 9 
Eastn O sAFuel 4 14 14 14 
EG & F6pf 2 23k 300s .931, 34 
E G&F Dr pf 4 SO 50s 484 49', 48', 
Easm Pts nf(R\ 50* 16 ifii, is1 
Easy WM(B).25g 4 24 24 24 
Elec Rond A Sh 53 1", 14 14 
Elec R&S pf (5).. 14 60 50s, 59-., 
Elec R&S pf (8).. 7 644 64', 644 
Elec P A I, war 1 4 4 1, 
EmersonPlec .10? 2 54 54 5', 
Emp O&F 6% pf 40, 124 124 I'M 
Emp OAF 7 3J pf 75s 132 1314 1314 
Eoultv Porn 19 fl, jj, 
Fq’ty C J5pf 1 50k 75s 19'. 194. 184 
Esquire. Inc 80? 1 24 24 24 
Fairchild Av 50? 1 94 94 94 
Fairrh"dE&A 7 4 2 4 24 
Fanny Farm 1 50 50s 104 104 104 
Fire As Phila 2a 70s 694 60' 694 
F'a P & Lt pf 17) 75s 1074 1074 107', 
Froedtert (.SOa) 100s 104 104 104 
Gen Alloys 4 Jj 4 4 
Gen Out Ad pf 16) 2"s 77 76 77 
Gen Sharehold 8 4 4 4 
Gen WG&E pf (3 100s 384 384 384 
Gilbert'AC) 1 5, 54 5', 
Gilbert pf (3.50)_ in* 444 444 44'. 
Glen Alden(.90?) 9 IP, 11'. 114 
Godchatix A (2)_. oils 20 29 29 
Gorham Inc (A). 1 14 14 14 
Grand Ran V 40 1 .2', 3»» 3*. 
Grt A&P n-v!7?) 15fls 974 97 97 
Greater NY Brew 2 4 4 4 
Great Nor Pap(2) 50s 374 374 374 
GreenfldT&D.50e 19 9 9 
Grocery Prod. 11 14 1 1 
Gulf Oil of Pa (1) 7 364 354 354 
Gypsum L & A 500s 24 24 24 
Harv’d Brew .2"? 2 14 14 14 
Hecla Min 1.20? .2 6 6 6 
Heyden Chem<3) 125s 864 854 864 
Hoe (R) A Co A.. 1 I64 I64 I64 
Horn* Hard r2) 60s 26 26 26 
HumbleOU 1.375? 2 604 60 60 
HuyKDeDlst pf 200s 44 44 44 
Hm Syl n .9375? X 184 184 184 
Illinois la Power 1 '« 4 4 
Ill-Iowa pf 2.73k. 14 294 284 284 
111 la Pwr div ct. 18 24 24 24 
Hllnols Zinc _ 50s 114 114 114 
Imp Oil Ltd h.60_ 3 7 7 7 
Ind Pipe L .30#.. 3 34 34 34 
Ind P&L 54 pf 20s 1111, 1114 1144 
Inc Pa MAO *. n a 1 i\f\- *70 1 '■ill -O 1 

Int Cigar M 1.71g 2 124 124 124 
IntHvdroElnf 2 2'« 2 24 
Int Indust (.lflg)_ 3 14 IS 14 
Int Pa&Pwr war. 55 14 1 1 
Int Petrol (hi )... 11 114 114 114 
Int Utilities of 50s 114 114 114 
Int Util pr pf 3 60 100s 324 32'i 324 
Iron Fire vtc 1.20 100* 144 144 144 
Jacobs Co __ 3 2 14 14 
Jaar.nette Glass.. 2 1 4 4 
Jer CP&L pf (6). 30* 95 95 95 
KenRadT&LA. 50* 44 44 44 
Kingst'n Prod.lOg 4 14 14 14 
Kirby Petrol 10B 1 14 14 J4 
Knott Corpf.lOg) 1 24 24 24 
Lack RR N J (4) 50* 39 89 39 
LakeShore hl.20B 9 84 "4 74 
Lefcourt Realty. 2 ft ft fj, 
Lefcourt Real pf 1 8 8 8 
Lehigh Coal 25g 3 44 44 44 
Locke Steel 1.20a 50* ]34 134 134 
Lone Star 1.40g)_ 13 84 84 84 
Lone Island Lts 4 jj, 4 4 
laong Isl Ltg of50s 25 25 25 
Long Isl Lt of B 150s 224 22 224 
La Land&Ex .30g 1 44 44 4'* 
Lynch Corn (2) 100s 194 194 194 
McWill Drcd 25g 3 8 8 8 
Mempli NG 15a 2 44 44 44 
Merr-Chan & Sc 2 54 5S 5', 
M C & S pf A 13k 25s 994 994 99S 
Mesabl Iron _ 6 \ 4 S 
Mich Bumper 1 ft ft ft 
Middle States Pet 

(B).05g 2 A 5, & 
Midi West C.20g 10 34 34 34 
Midwest OH 90 2 74 74 74 
Mid Wst Ref .log 12 24 2', 24 
Minn M&M l.SOg 100s 46 46 46 
Molybden'm .37Sg 2 5U 54 54 
Monarch Mach 3g 300* 304 29 304 
Monogram Pic 3 4 4 4 
Mont Ward A (71 40s 1664 1664 1664 
Moore (T) st 2 4 4 4 
Mount City C .IPs 7 2 2 2 

Nat I'.ellaa Hes« 1 & jk fli 
Nat City Linesll) 2 12-4 124 124 
Nat Contain 1.25g 1 104 104 104 
Nat FU'.i'i. s (1) 3 104 104 104 
Nat Mtg & Strs 2 34 34 34 
Nat I & I t.f(6i 350s 97'i 964 964 
Natl Rubber(1 g) 17 7 7 
Nat Sugar Refln 1 94 94 94 
Nat Union Radio 4 4 4 4 
NEPA 6^pf 4.50k 150s 294 284 284 
NEPA 2d pf 1.50k 75s 104 104 104 
New Haven Clock 1 44 44 44 
N J Zinc (4g) 50s 634 634 634 
N Y Merch .70a... 1 7H 74 74 
NY P&Lt pf 7) _. 20s 1094 1094 109«t 
Nia Hud Pwr .15* 38 14 1H 1H 

Blocs and Silei— 
Dividend Rate. Add 00. Hleh.Lnw. Close 

N'iak Hud 1st (6) 175s 63* 62* 63* 
Ntac S Mil B SOa. 18 3* 3* 3* 
Nlle.s-B-P.75R __ 1 14* 14* 14* 
Nor Am l.ti P 3 A A A 
Nor Am L A P pf 175* 103* 103 103 
North'n P L 1 40g 1 ]0* 10* 10* 
North n Sta Pi A) 5 3 2* 2* 
Novadel-Ag 12).. 2 16 15* 15* 
Oerien Corp 5 3* 3* 3* 
Oh Brass B 1.50g 225s 17* 17* 17* 
Pac Qas A Eleo 

6* pf 1.376 .. 1 29* 29* 29* 
Pac O 6% of 1.60 2 32 32 32 
Pad Ltg pf (6) 4»s 106* 106* 106* 
Pac Pub Svc .40.. 5 3* 3* 8* 
Panteuec Oil 22 5* 6* 6* 
Pennroad < 20e> 17 3* 3* 3* 
Pa-Cent Airllnas 4 10* 10 10 
Penn PAL pf (7) 50* 108* 108* 108* 

! PennW&PM) 250s 44* 44* 44* 
| Phila Elec pf (5). 20s 113 113 113 

Phoenix Secur 13 8* 7* 7* 
Phoe Sec pf 13) 850s 54* 52* 53* 

i Pierce Gov f.90g) 4 10* .',0* 10* 
! Pioneer Gold h.41) 1 1* 1* l1, 

Pltnov Bowes 40 1 5*4 5* 5* 
I Pitts & L E 2 fiOg 20s 62 62 62 
Pitts Metal 1.75g 100s 15 15 15 

j Pitts PI Gl f3g> 3 67 66* 67 
Plea Vail W .20*. 3 3* 3* 3* 

! PlouEh Inc .60 3 8* 7* 7* 
PotvdrellAA .".Og 1 3* 3* 3* 
Pratt A-Lain 1.50g 50s 21* 21* 21* 
Press Metals .Tag 16 6 6 

i Pug Sd $5 pf (5k) 75s 105 101* 104* 
Puget Sd P J6 pf 275s 48* 48 4 48* 
Radio K-n w, 3 A A A 
Rwy&Lt See .50g 50s 5', 5* 6* 

j iteiter Foster 4 * * * 
Republic Aviat'n 5 4* 4‘« 4* 
Roch USE nf D 6 25sl01*4101*101* 
Roes & Pend 1) 1 12% 12% 12% 
Rome Cable ,45g_. 1 9% 9% 9% 

j Russeks 6th AT_ 3 4% 4% 4 % 

St Reels Parsr... 5 2 2 2 
Salt Dome OH_ 81 2% 2% 2% 
Samson United_ 1 '« •% % 
SchiffCo(l) _ 1 13% 13% 13%. 
Schulte ( DA) 1 ft A 
Scrant-S B W pf 80s 68 68 68 

j Scullin Steel war 2 A A re 
! Secal Lock 10 n A ,* 

Selberlinc Ruh 2 5 5 5 
Selhy Shoe .875g 50s 9% 9%. 9% 

I Select lnd cv pf 3200s 1% 1% 1% 
Sel lnd pr pf 5 SO 200s 43'. 43% 43% 
Shattuck-D 125g 16 2% 2% 2% 
Sherwin-W (3a). 500s 65% 65 65 
Simplicity Pat .. 3 2% 2% 2% 
Singer .Mfg (la)_. 110s 151 150 150 
Sonotone < 15g> 1 2% 2% 2% 
SossilfgCo .. 1 2% 2% 2% 
So I'cnn Oil 1.50a 1 36% 36% 36*. 
S Cal Ed pf 150a 30s 41 41 41 
Southn On Oas 1 2% 2% 2% 
Stand Cap & Seal 3 3% 3% 3 
St C&Scv pf 1 60 100s 15 15 15 

; Stand P&L pf B 18 ^ A A 
Stand Stl Sp (lg) 1 15 14 14 
Sta l-rctt vtc 9 % % % 
Sterchi Br 1st (3) 25s 39% 39% 39% 
Sterl Alum 1 20e. 1 6 . 6 . 6 
Sunray OlK.OSg). l 2'. 2-% 
Taggart 1 2% 2% 2*. 

; TampaElec l.SOg. 2 19 18% 18*. 
Technicolor .76g. 4 8% 8% 8'. 

I rtlo Roof 1.80) 2 6% 5* a 5. 
Trans-Lux < 05g) 1 A A 4. 
Transwest Oil 3 4 4'. 4 . 

Trl-Contl war 2 A A A 
Tuhize Chat A 4c 100s 34% 34. 34% 

; Tung-Sol L .20g 1 1% 1. 1% 
Un Gas Can h 80a 4 7T. 7% 7% 
Utd Clg-Whelan. 72 % » % 
United Gas 12 % % % 

t Utd Lt&pwr (A) 21 % A % 
Utd L & P (B) __ 15 h % fs 
Utd Lt&Pwr pf 7 26% 26 26 
Unit Sh M ; 50a 700s 55% 54% 54% 

; n S Foil <B) 2 4% 4 J 4 , 

US&IntSpf 3.75k 60s 57% 57% 57% 
| U S Lines of 8 7% 7 7 
Utd Wall Pa .10g 2 1. 1. 1% 
UmvCorpvtc .. 19 9 9 
Univlnsurfl)_ 75s 26 26 26 
Utah-ldaho S 15g b 2% 2% 2% 
Utility Eaulties. 1 % % % 
Valspar pf (Ik) 60s 16% 16 16% 
Venezuela Petrol 12 1% 4% 4% 
VaPubSvcpf .. ISOs 106 104% 104%. 
Vultee Aircraft.. 16 10 9% 10 
Waco Aircraft 2 6 6 6 

Wagner Bak pf 7 10s 89 89 89 
Walker Mining 5 A A A 
Wayne Knit.50g. 1 14 14 14 
West’n Air Lines 2 3% 3 » 3% 
West M<J lstpf 7e 10s 85 85 85 
Wey'berg S 75e 150s 7 7 7 
Wilson-J on 1.125. 1 8 8 8 
Wolverine T .45g. 2 4% 4 3 4 
Wooiilev Pet 40 20 5 5% 5% 
Wright H(h.40a). 17 2% 2 2 

r In bankruptcy or receivership, or being 
reorganized under the Bankruptcy Aet. or 
securities assumed by such companlea 
Rates cl dividends in the foregoing table 
are annual disbursements based or the 
last quarterly or semi-annual declaration 
Unless otherwise noted, special or extra 
dividends are not included a A’.ao extra or 
extras d Cash or stock e Paid la-t year 
(Payable in slock g Declared or paid so 
far this year h Payable in Canadian fi nd- 
k Accumulated dividends paid or declared 
'his year » w With warrants. 5* Wttn- 
out warrants war Warrants s Unit ot 
trading le*'- than 100 shares: lales are 
etven in lull 

Bonds 
DOMESTIC H:ch. Low Clo*e 

Ala Power 4*2s lot;-'* l»»2ss li»2Js 
Ala Power 5s HS l‘»4*8 1 04 i«»* 
Am I’ A: L fis 2«'lfi JOti34 Ju«*2 1<**’*2 
Am Writ Paper 65 61 80*2 k<»*2 80*2 
Appal El P :C4s TO __ 1 o934 1091* l0!*a« 

! Ark PAL 5s 56 lo55g 14*5*« 105 » 

As El Ind 4*;S 53 _ 55 5434 54‘. 
! As G A: E 5s 5n 1434 1434 M 4 

As G A: E 5s 88 1434 14J4 1 4 *4 
As T «fc T ,V2S 55 A 63*2 63*2 6.1 >2 
Atl Ga- Lt 4 1 ^s 55 1 «»T3^ 1 i»734 1 07J4 
Bald Loco 6s 50 11212 1 1 214 11" 4 

Bell To C 5s 5T B 1 1334 1 1334 1 1 ;34 
Beth Steel 6s i»8 _156* ? 156*> 156* 2 

Bost Ed 234s 70 A_I047* lo47a 10478 
Can Pac 65 42 8? 87 87 
Cent S* El ft*2s 54 15*4 15*4 l-r»*4 
Cen Sr P Ac L o'2s 53 100 loo loo 
Chi Rvs 5s 27 cod .. 46»2 46*2 4♦;1 a 
Cln St Ry 5‘2S 52 00 00 00 
Cin Str Ry 6s 55 B loo34 loo»4 1i.o34 
Cities Svc 5s 50 88 8767'a 

i Cities Service 55 58 *S34 8812 8s>2 
I Cities Svc 5s 66 91 O] 01 
Cities Service 5s 69 9o34 9o34 0o«4 
Co S P A: L 512S 52 07«2 97^4 O' a 
Cit S P A- L 5* as 40 97 >2 OT'4 9 7 a 

Comun't.v P A: L 5s 57 1 o5 lo4>2 105 
1 Con Gas Bo 234s 76 105*2 105*2 105’ 

Con G E L A P 3*4s 71 U25a U7Ja li:^ 
I font G & E 5s 56 A 9;58 07 *8 97 'u 
'Cudahy PkR 334s 55 103 103 11»-i 

East G A F 4s 56 A 8>34 88>4 8>> 4 

: El Pw & II 5s 3030 Oil 0534 95% 
Emp Dis El 5s 52 lo55g 1o5‘2 105*2 

1 Erie Light 5s 67 126 126 126 
Florida P & L 58 51 I nr; H 102^« 
Gary E A' G 5s 44 st 10«»>4 100‘4 ]ftn‘4 
Gatinea 1 p :p4s ».9 80‘4 s«»' h 89’8 
Gen Pub Ut 6!..s 56 ]o3*2 1o338 103-‘8 
Glen Alden Cl 4s »»5 86*2 86*2 86*2 
Grand Tr We 4s 50 88 *8 8s 
Gr No Pw 5s 50 stp 1"!» loo 1(1*.* 
Guard Inv fis 48 A 33% 33 33 
Hycradr Fd Os 49 A 91 % 91% s|% 
111 Pw * Lt 5%< 57 ]03% Ifll’it 103% 
111 Pur A Lt 6s 53 A lol 106% 106’,. 
Ill Pw A- L 5%s 51 B lull 165 % 105% 
111 Pw & I 5s 56 C 165% 161% 101% 
Indiana Svc 5s 50 A 19% 19% 79% 
Indiana Ser 5s 63 A 79% 79% 79% 
Indianan Gs 5s 53 99% 79% 79% 
Ind P A L 3%s 10 169 109 109 
Inti Pw See 7s 57 E 10% 9% 9% 
Interst Pw 5s 57 79% ??% 77% 
Interst Pw 6s 53- It 46% 41 
Ita! Su Pw 6s 63 A 15% 14% 14% 
Jackson G os 43 stp.. 53% 53% 53% 
Matron Edts 4s It E 10t%lll1 lot 
Miss Pw A L 5s 51 161% 161% 161% 
Miss River P os 51 1 1 1 % 1 I 1 % 1 1 I % 
Mo Pub Svc 5s 60 103 103 103 
Nat Pb S 5$ 19 cod 19 19 19 
Net ad Cal El 5s 56 97% »134 91% 
New EGA E 5s 17 66 66 66 
New E G A E 5s 19 00% 60% 60% 
New E G & E 5s 50.. 65% 65% 05% 
New E Pw 5s 19 96% 96 96% 
New E Pw 5%s 54 91% 91% 91% 
New Or P S 6s 49 A 164% 164% 164% 
N A 1. A- P 5%s 50 A 163% 163% 163% 
No Cnn U 5%s 49 A 66% 60% 66% 
Nor Ind P S 3%s 6(1 109% 109% 108% 
Ohio Power 3%s 69 109% 109% 109% 
Pac PAL 5s 55 161% 161% 161% 
Penn CLA-P 4%s 77 105% 165% 105% 
Penn Elec 4s 71 F 105% 105% 165% 
Penn Elec 5s 62 H 10?% 10? lol% 
Pa W A- P 3%s 70_110 116 110 
Phila El P 5%s 72_114 111 114 
Potomac E 5s 50 E_108% 109% 108% 
Pub S Colo 3%s 64 109% 109% 169% 
Pub Ser N J 6s ctfS-_ 153 153 153 
Pile SP1-L 4%s 4PA-- 103% 103% 103% 
Pua S PA-L 5s 50 C- 102% 102% 102% 
Shw W &. B 4%s 67 A 90 90 96 
South Cal Ed 3s 65 106% 106 166% 
Sou Caro 5s 57 103% 163% 163% 
Std G A- E 6s 48 st 83% 63% 83% 
Std Gas A El 6s 51 A 84 84 84 
Std Gas A- El 6s 57 98% 98% 88% 
Texas Elec OS 66 106% 166% 166% 
Tex Pw & L 5s 56 169 109 168 
Tol Edison 3%s 68 109% 109% 109% 
Twin CRT 5%s 52 A 65% 65% 65% 
Unit Lt A- Pw 6%s 14 106% 166% 166% 
Unit LARD os 52 102% 162 102 
Unit L A R M Hs 52 A 1 19 119 119 
Va Pub S 5%s 46 A- 162 102 103 
Va Pub Ser 5s 56 B 102% 107% ini’s 
Wald Ast Hot 5s 54 3% 3% 3% 
West News U 6s 44 79% 79% 79%. 
York Rwy 5s 47 ft 76% 76%. 76% 

U. S. Steel Discloses 
Shipment Record 
For October 

1,851,279-Ton Total 
Exceeds High Mark 
Set in August 

By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Nov. 10 — Shipments 
of finished steel products by sub- 
sidiaries of United States Steel 
Corp. in October were 1,851 279 net 

I tons, the highest monthly output on 

I record, the corporation announced 
I today. 

The previous monthly record was 

| 1,753,665 tons in August of this year. 
In September. 1941. shipments 

were 1.664,227 tons, and in October, 
| 1940. the total was 1,572.408 tons. 
I For the first 10 months of this 

j year shipments were 16.988.715 tons, 
\ an increase of 4,982.580 tons over 

] the 12.006.135 tons total in the cor- 

] responding period of 1940. 
Operations to Decline. 

Operations of the Nations steel 
mills this week are scheduled to drop 
to 966 per cent of capacity, from 
9B.g per tern lasi wee*, me American 

Iron <Si Steel Institute announced 
today. 

Wluie no official explanation was 
offered, steel men believed the de- 

| cline reflected the growing scarcity 
of steel scrap, necessary to making 
new steel. 

A month ago the mills operated 
at 98 4 per cent of capacity, and a 

year ago at 96.1 per cent. 

Repair Priorities Granted. 
Railroads, pipe lines and truck 

fleets which move the products of 
the petroleum industry received pri- 
ority assistance today on repair, 
maintenance and operating supplies. 

The change was contained in a 
series of amendments to the general 
repair and maintenance priority 
order, which covered the production 
of petroleum but not its transporta- 
tion. The new amendments, in ad- 
dition, gave priorities assistance to 

producers of natural gas and hydro- 
carbons associated with petroleum. 

Another change brought under 
terms of the order privately owned 
irrigation systems, toil bridges and 
toll canals. Previously these re- 
ceived preference only if owned by 
Government agencies. 

A third paragraph extended pri- 
ority help to those machine and re- 

pair shops, blacksmiths and inde- 
pendent contractors who use their 
tools or equipment to maintain the 
propertv of other producers. 

Rebutlders of machine tools were 

accorded the high priority prefer- 
ence rating of A-l-C. effective im- 
mediately to aid them in acquiring 
necessary scarce materials. 

The order specified that rebuilt 
machine tooLs might be delivered 
only to fill defense orders. 

The materials mentioned included 
motors, abrasives, measuring in- 
struments. oil resisting hose, bear- 
ing metals, anti-friction bearings, 
machine parts and accessories, cut- 
ting tools iron, steel, brass and 
bronze castings and alloy and car- 
bon steels in bars, forgings, cast- 
ings, shapes and tubes. 

New York Cotton 
B> the Associated Pres' 

NEW YORK, Nov. 10—Cotton 
moved up to moderate gains today 
on mill price fixing. New Orleans 
and local buying. Selling was lim- 
ited mainly to scale-up offerings by 
a Houston spot house in December 
and March and occasional hedging 
and profit taking. Volume was 
small, however, re-strained by the 
holiday tomorrow and prospects of 
further delay in price control legis- 
lation. 

Late values were 20 to 35 cents a 
bale higher; December, 16.32: March. 
16.52: October. 16 78 

Local and commission house sell- 
ing in the last hour uncovered some 
stop loss orders and the late easiness 
at New Orleans and lower gram 
prices forced values to the day's 
lowest levels at the close 

Futures closed 10 to 40 cents a 
bale lower. 

Open H:sh Low Latt. Dec. __ 16.26 16.56 16.23 16 23 
Jan._16,32 16.3S» 16 26 16 26 
Mar. 16.47 16 57 16 42 16 43 
Mav 16 54 36.65 16 5(1 16 51-54 
July 16 60 16 6R 16.51 16 51-54 
Oct 16 74 16.7R 16 74 16 65n 

Middling snot lT.Mln 
n Nominal. 

Cottonseed Oil. 
Bieachabie cottonseed oil futures closed 

5-7 lower Sales .34 con'rac’s Decem- 
ber, 12.61b; March. 12.71b. May. 12.73. 

New Orleans Prices 
NEW ORLEANS Nov. 10 ,T —Cotton 

futures declined here today tinder pre- 
hohday long liquidation The market closed 
."teady net uncharged to 4 points lower 

Open High Low Close 
Dec. 16 29 16.39 16.27 16 39 
Jan 16.31b 16 34b 
Mar. 16.52 16 61 16 4* 16 50-51 
May 16.03 16 71 16 57 16.59-60 
July lo.H6 16 7 1 16 60 16 61 
Ocr 17.01 17.01 1701 16 >7b 

Cottonseed oil closed steady, bleachablr 
piime summer yellow 12 9*in; prime crude. 
1 1 ">«»n. Deremocr 12.27b January. 12 29b 
March. 12 4"b May, 12.4 lo. 

b Bid. n Nominal. 

Baltimore Stocks 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

BALTIMORE Nov. 10 — 

Sales. STOCKS High Low ClOS® 
120 Arundel Corn i;% i?% 17% 
178 Balto Transit n.5«; 0.55 0 55 

5 Bal Trans pf 3.65 3.65 3 65 192 Consol Pow com 56 56 56 
ICon Pw 4%% DfllT 117 117 

25 East Sug As VT. h% h% 8% 
3 7 Fidel & Deposit 130% 130% 130% 

225 Houst Oil pf vtc 24% 24 24% 5om North Am 0.1 0.30 0.30 0 30 
3oo New Amster Cas 19% 19% 19% 
275 U S Fidel A: Guar 25 25 25 
BONDS— 

$1000 Bal Tr deb 4s A 44% 44% 44% 
15oo Bal Trans 5s A 52% 52% 52% 

500 Bal Trans 5s B 101 % 101 % 101 % 

Commodity Prices 
NEW YORK. Nov. 10—The Associated 

Pres^ weighted wholesale price index ot 
35 commodities today advanced to 91 9*' 

Previous day, 91 74. wetk a^o. 91.25 
month aeo, 91.74; year ago. 76 5o. 

1941 J 940 1939. 1933-38 
High 94.27 78.25 75.22 98.14 
Low 77.03 68 89 63.78 41.44 

(1926 average eauals joo.i 

Visible Grain Supply 
NEW YORK Nov in P —Visible euB- 

ply of American erain showed the follow- 
ing changes today from a week ago iIn 
bushels* Wheat decreased 1.427.000; corn 
decreased 031.000 oats decreased 207.000. 
rye increased 72-000 and barley decreased 
70.001*. 

FOREIGN 
Agr Mort Bk 7s 40 2« 27’* 27*/, 
Agr Mort Bk 7s 47 27‘* 271« 271* 
Cauca Val 7 s 48 11 11 11 
Danish Con 5 s 53 34 .''.4 34 
Erco M El fi«2s 53 A 22 22 22 
Parana Brpz Ts 5S *2'*U 20*4 20*4 
Rio de Jan »»‘2s 50 1312 13’4 13*4 
Russian .V.-s *:i ma* l5* \'j lss 
Russian rt’2s 10 mat 1*4 1*4 1*4 

ww With warrants, xv Without war- 
rants. n New. st (stp* Stamped. 

United States Treasury Position 
t 

By the Associated Press 
The posl'ion of the Treasury November 7 compared with comparable date a y*ar 

ac0 November 7. 1941. November 7. 1 fl4o. 
Receipts --- $71,094.1 HR 31 $10,847.613 97 
Expenditures 101,889.617.78 33,0°4,736 43 
Net balance _ _ 2,583,655.046.11 2.040.661.343 51 Workir.z balance Included- 1.817(650.866.45 1,30” 74” 985 60 
Customs receipts for month_ 0,276.089 73 s'sei 90865 Receipts for fiscal '-ear (July 1)___ 2.651 495.396 47 1 94” 9”R 950 79 Expenditures 7 618.771 094 90 3 406.603.027 4* Excess of expenditure*.... 4 977.275.693.43 1.403 774 070.69 
Gross debt 84,258.499,062 31 *4.174,323.787.86 
Increase over Previous day___ 30.946.363.28 
Gold asset*- 21.788.493 815.23 2l,594.344.43*.P8 

K * 

Markets Close 
Tomorrow tor 
Armistice Day 

By the Assocutfd Press 

NEW YORK, NOV. 10.-Tue$day, 
November 11. will be observed as 

Armistice Day throughout the 
United States and in Canada as 
Remembrance Day. With the ex- 

ception of various livestock markets, 
all commodity and securities ex- 

changes will be closed. 
The Argentine Grain Market will 

be closed in observance of San 
Martin de Tours Holy Day. 

European markets will be often 
for trading as usual. 

Washington Exchange 
1 SALES. 
Washington Gas common—25 at 

187b- 
ALTER CALL. 

I Washington Gas common—100 at 
187b, 100 at 18V 45 at 187R. 

! Washington Railway and Electric 4s I 
—$500 at 107V 

! Moline, TUi- -___ __ 11 1_! 

| closed tomorrow, Armistice Day. 

BONDS 
PUBLIC UTILITY 

Bid Asked. 
I Am Trl A Te! rv db 3s 1956 111'* 112V« ; 

Anacostia A Pot 5s 1949 in; 
I Ana A Pm guar 5s 194u llu’i 

Ana A Pm mod :t3«» 1951 lno 
S Can Traction 1st ,5s 1947 ln5 106 I 
I City A Suburban 5s 1918 In; 108'4 ■ 

City A Sub mod P«s 1951 107 
! Georgetown Gas 1st 5' 1961 122 
| Pot Elec Pow 3'«s 1966 108 _ 

Washlmston Gas 5s I960 126 
Waah F.wy A Elec 4s 1951 108 I_II 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Ter R! A W Cb 1st 4'«s 1948 101 _ 

STOCKS 
PUBLIC UTILITY 

Bid Asked, 
Amer Tel A TeJ *P‘ _ J50>4 

j Capital transit *a 75* J 6 17 
I N &• W S: earn boa’ «4‘ 75 

Pot Elec Pow ti-, pfd _ 115 
Pot El Pw 5V* pf (5.50)_ 114 , 
Wash Ga.s Lr com n.50» !*'* 1° 
Wash Ga* L* pfd *4 50* in:{ 104^* 
"ash Rv A; E! com 'elO* 5*«» #£0 
"ash Ry A El pfd *6> 111 a _ 

BANK AND TRUST COMPANY 
Amer S**c A* Tr Co *eR» 21 o 27A 
Bank of B^rhesda <♦ 75* 30 

| Capital tf5 * ]75 
: Com A: Savings <sTO.O0>._ ,3_“5 
Liberty chi .175 200 
Lincoln »b5> 215 
Natl Sav A Tr <4 on* 20.3 215 
Pr Georges Bk A- Tr (100* 24 
R gg.s (eM 270 2*.3 
Riggs pfd <5* _ 101 1 * 
Washington *6* _3 17 _ 

Wasu Loan A: Tr <e«)__ 215 

FIRE INSURANCE 
American 175 _ 

1 Firemen s fl 40» 35 _ 

National Union * 75* 14 _ 

TITLE INSURANCE 
: Columbia <k3(»> 14 18 

Real Estate imfii 180 _j 
MISCELLANEOUS 

Carpel Corp (2 on* 21 „. _ 

Ciarftnckel com 7m in 11 
c»ard 8 e cj rv pfd ‘1 50>_ 27 _ 

La:i*ton M-ino’ype M.om 22 
Lincoln Senr cons ftl.OO) 15 1* 

Si 7 pr pf 50) .,s 45 
i Mergenrhaler Lino mC 5'" 27 27>4 

Natl Mtge A Inv pfd < 35* 4'* 
Peoples Dr too’ ne* *1 tin* 231 a _ j 
Real Est MAG pfd <♦ 5<») 7 4 

Security Storage 4 • 7n 78 
Ter Ref A Wh Corp <3* 4* 53 
Wdmd A Loth com >;2.<to) 4 4 50 
Wd» d A- Loth. Did <7 * 120 

•E\ dividend iplu.« extra* *a> Paid 
.*0 far rh.* yea^ «e> 2% ex*ra <g) 
48 On extra paid December 2®. 1040 
*h» *5 on extra <k> 20c extra m’ 81 50 
extra, let 52 00 pa.d in 194<». iyj J10 00 
extra 

New York Bank Stocks 
NEW YORK Nov in j> —National As- 

1 

aoc.ation S*r :nt;e Dealers. Inc 
(Closing Quotations » 

Bid A?ked 
Bk of Am NTS 'SP< iC 40) 38 3* 
Bank of Man < 80a > 15 1812 
Bark of N Y <141 S15 .32.3 
Bankers Tr <2* _ 47’* 49s* 
Br klyn Tr (4> _ 88 72 
Cen Han Bk A Tr <4*_ 84 87 
Cha^e Natl .1.40* 7T 2fi,a 
Chem Bk A Tr .1.80* 39\ 413« 
Commercial <8> 17«> 178 , Coni Bk A Tr 80* 1 p4 l.V4 
Corn Ex Bk A T < 3) 34 !4 85’ 4 
Empire Tr <3» 45»4 4R34 
Firit Nat <Bo*» (2» 41 43 
First Natl <100* I3H* 1350 
Guarantv Tr <12*. 258 281 
Irving Tr < 80. 10*4 1114 
Manufacturers Tr < 2' 34 38 
Manufacturer* Tr pf -2' i>1 53 
Natl City <l» 2} ■? 28 j 
N Y Trust .5) 8.j»a 
Public U1 28U 20*4 

! Title GAT 3 4 
a Also ex;ra or ex*ra*. 

U. S. Treasury Notes 
NEW YORK Nov m 4> —Prices Quoted 

in Q0..rf.r6 and thirty-seconds 
Apr 

P< Mn Year. Bid Asied. yield 
I 1. Dec 1041 _ inn d 
1 % Mar in*- lot .11 mt ] 3 

*1 Pep- 1 !'4d I nl 11 1 n-’ j 
13< Df c 1 111'.’ In] :il Hi-.’ 1 
•J« Mar.. mil _Jim 1*1 Inn | R 17 
1'» J ne. I:(*:: mi in mi id 
I Sep; inti In] : mi h .in 
II a D-r lull mi is Ini 7(1 u 
i Mar., mti _mi ii mi m .m 

•’« June. rn*4_ lnn/di mn.dii 45 
1 Sept m-44 _I'll Id ini.16 *7 
•5. Sept., It'll in 11 inn 1 .7* 

3. Mar. mil inn d4 mod* 50 
•*» Dec. is4s no •’7 no "n 77 
•1 Mar. 1H4S 100 7 mop P4 

Subject t0 Federal taxes, but not to 
S'ate income taxes. 

New York Sugar 
NEW YORK. Nov 10 t —World sugar 

futuie? were extremely dull today pr.or 
to the holidav Trader? are very inter- 
ested in thrt coming discussion? between 
Washington and Cuban official. which are 

i expected to get under wav thi« week in 
Washington. Late prices were 0 005 0! a 

! cent higher to 0 005 lower March. 2 57. 
■ May. 2.50 

The domestic contract was 0.03 of a 

; cent higher on sales of two lots of Janu- 
ary at 2 50 cent? 

Raw supar was quiet and refined un- 
changed 

rutures No 3 closed 02 to 04 of ? 
ceri* highe:. sales ]nn ’on? Januarv 

! 2 04b No 4 futures unchanged to 005 
I of a rent lower Sales. 1 200 tons 

March. 2.5Hb May. 2.50b. b Bid. 

Freight Loadings 
NEW YORK Nov 10 jt —Revenue 

1 fre.cht rnri handled b^ railroads repor*:ng 
toriav for the week ended November £ in- 
cluded : 

Prev Year 
Nov * *eek ago 

Bal'imore At Ohio *3.005 *><*.003 52.13? 
Southern Railway 45.775 47 211 19 151 
Santa Ff 32107 32.240 2#.fi*9 

Western Union Shows 
S5,326,192 Profit 
In Nine Months 

Result Contrasts With 
$2,218,836 Edrned 
In 1940 Period 

By the Associated Press 
NEW YORK. Nov. 10—Western 

Union Telegraph Co. reported today 
net profit for the nine months ended 
September 30 of $5,326,192. or $5.09 
a share, compared with $2,218,836, 
Dr $2.12 a share, in the like 1940 
period 

The report showed September 
quarter net profit of $1,890,293. or 

5181 a share, compared with $699 -j 
211, or 67 cents a share, In the like 
quarter of 1940. 

Albert N. Williams, president of 
the company, suggested that the 
earnings indicated business activity 
was slightly retarded toward the 
end of the nine-month period, 
saying: 

"While Western Union revenues 
are continuing to run somewhat 
ahead of a year ago, the rate of 
increase has slackened and the Sep- 

REAL ESTATE LOANS 
AQL CHOICE 

‘ 

™ /0 PROPERTIES 
Fred T. Nesbit 

1010 Vt. Art, 01. M2 

MORTGAGE 
LOANS 

Favorable Rate 
FIRST DEED OF TRUST ONLY 

GEORGE I. BORGER 
613 Indiana Are. !f.W. 

Nat’l 0350 

tember revenues did not equal (how 
of preceding months. In view of 
the material increase in the cost of 
doing business, this decline has im- 
portant significance.” 

Concerning the Senate Interstate 
Committee's report recommending 
legislation to permit the merger of 
communications companies, Williams 
emphasized that such law would 
make a merger permissible, not 
mandatory. 

$2 Dividend Ordered 
By United Aircraft 
By the Associated Pres? 

NEW YORK. Nov. 10 —United 
Aircraft Corp. directors declared to- 
day a dividend of $2 a share, pay- 
able December 15 to holders ol rec- 
ord December 1. This disbursement 
will bring payments for the year to 
S4 a share compared with $3.50 in 
1940. 

Chicago Livestock 
CHICAGO. Nov. 10 >vP (U 8 Dep* of 

Agriculture* —Salable hog^ sn.oon, total, 

2(5.000. generally 15-20 lower than Fr.dev; 
nows around Jo off good and choice. IS**. 

300 pounds. 10 10-30; top. 10.35: IflO-l^O 
pounds mostly Jo 00-20 good and choir*, 

3on-4<*<*-pound sows 9 75-19.15; good, 
400-500 pound*. 9 50-*5 

Salable sheep H.onO. total II jOO. fat 
lambs ‘low lew *arly sale* some Interest 
bidding 11.00 down for good natives f**w 
feeders. 1U.50, most early sales fat ewe*, 

4.50-5 25. 
Salable cattle 1*000 calves. 2 000: 

yearling steers and heifers '*ady 
demand on light weigh:, however, and lo: z 

yearling steers together w.th light kinds 
scaling up to l .200 pounds barely steady, 
comparatively larger supply light 'r#r' 

m crop not so many b.g ca’tle mo*w 
10-15 lower, however, or. medium-weight 
and weigh'v steers res* yearling* 12 .»0. 
some held higher modera'e supply 1 1 *V>- 

] 2 40, most weighty s 11 mi down r<j 

10 m* and below w: h 1 -pound aver- 

ages. 12 00 largely jo 50-11 7steer tra'Ig 
with both local and out ;de dema. a ra'hr. 
narrow no slaughter Tuesday Arm;‘t:<-* 
Day a weakening influence best heifers. 
12 49; cows .ready slow bulls strong, 

we.ehty sausage offer, g> ’o f* 25 vea.rrs 

.steady with weak underlet’.* mo^’iy 13 no 

down, medium o good grade light k 
steers and stock calves fairiv active 
fully steady: calves at II 50 down and 
hgli stockers mostly *.50-10.00 
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JTRUSTMONEY^ 
■ • Low Ratal ■ 
I • Prompt Service I 
I Monthly Payment Loans as I 
R low as $6.33 per $1,000 per M 
Auonth. M 

flk. BOSS & PHELPS Jtt 
MORTGAGE CO. p 

Loan CorresDOndent S 
John Hancock Mutual Life Ina Co. 1 
1417 K St. N.W. *1 9300 I 

^ costly refinancing, ^ 
★ 

use our direct reduc- a 

tion loan. Come in ^ W —let’s talk it over! pf 

★ NORTHWESTERN ★ 
★ -fed&kaj^ ★ 
★ SAVINGS & LOAOSSN. ★ 
★ 

■ p C9C9 1*37 6 StrMt N w A 
9s0i Branch Takama ft || 

Qwhat firm 
finances large 
real estate 

projects? 

Hi See 
WEAVER 

BROS inc 

WASHINGTON BLDG.. DISTRICT S300 
REALTORS SINCE ISM 

Iflationad permanent 

| _ MAKES SOME LOANS ON TERMS AS LOW AS 

$7.50 per $1,000 
which includes payment of both principal 

and interest 

It is possible that your loan 
may possess such features as 

to merit these low rates. 
I 

Come in and let our officers 
discuss the matter with you. 

NATIONAL PERMANENT 
BUILDING ASSOCIATION 

UNDER SUPERVISION OF UNITED STATES TREASURY 
719 TENTH STREET. N. W. NATIONAL 0254 

Member of Federal Home Loan Bank System 

I 

Money is available in 
any required amount for 

financing INE^ Homes—in 
tlie District or nearby Mary* 
land and Virginia. 
Lit us ha\e your applira* 
lion for a First Mortgage 
Loan — to rover any de- 
sired period up to 20 year*. 

(Jr 3-year Straight Loann 

F. SAUL CO. 
National 2100 925 15th St. N.W. j 

MORTGAGE LOANS 

—"■ ■■ .... ',,M ”N. 

INDIVIDUAL LOANS 
are as welcome as 

COMMERCIAL 
LOANS 

at American Security 
Whether you are interested in establish- 

| ing a line of credit for your business, or 

are temporarily in need of funds for per- 

sonal needs, you are sure of the cour- 

teous, friendly welcome and attention 

which has been an American Security 
tradition for more than half a century. 

Should you need an individual loan for 
medical expenses, taxes, educational 
fees, insurance premiums, timely pur- 

chases or any other sound reason, stop 
in at one of our five offices and discuss 
the matter with us. You will find us most 

anxious to accommodate your needs. 

AMERICAN 
SECURITY 

% TRUST COMPANY 
• 

MAIN Off ICE; 
FIFTEENTH STREET AND PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE 

CENTRAL BRANCH-. 7TH AND MASSACHUSEnS AVE N. W. 

SOUTHWEST BRANCH: SEVENTH AND E STREETS S. W. 

NORTHEAST BRANCH: EIGHTH AND H STREETS, N. E. 

NORTHWEST BRANCH: 1140 FIFTEENTH ST„ N. W. 

I I 



Army to Eat 750 
Tons of Turkey 
On Holiday 
Turkey and all the trimmings will 

be served 1,500.000 soldiers Thanks- 
giving Day as the Army follows its 
tradition of supplying a royal feast 
to enlisted men and officers on this 
holiday. 

The War Department has esti- 
mated that 750 tons of turkey will 
be consumed that day. 

Because soldiers usually get the 
afternoon off on such occasions the 
big meal of the day will be served at 
noon in the camps throughout the 
country. 

A menu specially prepared by the 

Quartermaster Corps will include 
celery and olives, shrimp or fruit 
cocktail, creamed celery soup, roast 
turkey with sage dressing and giblet 
gravy, cranberry sauce, candied 
sweet potatoes, buttered string 
beans, hearts of lettuce with Rus- 
sian dressing, pumpkin or mince 
pie, cheese, cocoanut layer cake, 
hot rolls, coffee, assorted fruits and 
nuts and. last of all. mints. 

Mess halls will be gayly deco- 
rated for the occasion and post 
commanders will call at each hall 
to express holiday greetings. 

Indian Rights Codified 
The Department of the Interior 

has issued a new handbook of the 
law as it pertains to the rignts, 
privileges, protection and responsi- 
bilities of the American Indian. 

—Tf .<N> 

jQo6-Ra&eC ★ 

for POWER 
Engineered and built to transform every drop 
of gasoline into maximum pulling power at 
the wheels! 

£0o6-fcateeC * * 
for ECONOMY 

Neither under-powered nor orer-powered, but 
powered just right for top performance — 

PLUS maximum economy. 

f@o6-Ra&cC * * * 
for DEPENDABILITY 

Every unit engineered and “sized" to fit the 
job .. . and to stay on the job under hardest 
usage! 

• fdo^-RatecC * * * * 
for LONG LIFE 

Exclusive features, precision-built of AMOLA 
steel, for long, trouble-free operation! 

» 

•. backed by our reliable, reasonably priced 
TRUCK SERVICE! 
Depend on US for prompt, 
intelligent, factory-supervised 
SERVICE — at down-to-«*rth 
prices! 

innt at CbrytUf 
Carparatlan Inginaarlng 

frkai and Spacifkation. $vb|act to Chanpa WHboa* NaHpa 

NEW DODGE—NEW PLYMOUTH—DODGE JOB-RATED-! 

j TRUCKS —PHONE TODAY FOR DEMONSTRATION | 
I The Trew Motor Company Leo Rocca, Ine. j 
I 1526 14th Street N.W. 4301 Connecticut Ave. N.W. 

Dnke A Cooksey, Inc. 
1HH5 H street N.E. 

Fred Motor Company 
4100 Georgia Avenue N W. 

Kaplan A Crawford 
1780 Columbia Road N.W. 

Peake Motor Company 
4505 Wisconsin Ave. 

Rickard A Davis 
6'JS Pennsylvania Are. S.E. 

Schleaet A Golden 
110 Carrol Street. Takoma Park 

Torrey Motor Company 
1218 Connecticut Ave. N.W. 

MARYLAND 
Bethesda. Bethesda Motor Sales 

8800 Wisconsin Avenue 

MARYLAND 
Hvattsville, Lepper Motor Sales 

480(1 Rhode Island Ave. 
Rirerdale, Sellers Sales k Service 

415 Baltimore Blvd. 

Rnekville. Reed Brothers 
600 E. Montgomery Ave. 

Silver Sprint 
Suburban Motors. Inc. 

85■: l Geortia Ave. 

VIRGINIA 
Alexandria 

Cooper-Phillins Motor Company 
115 N. Washington St. 

Arlington, Kirby's Sales * Service 
3237 Wilson Blvd. 

Falla Cfenreh 
Falla Church Motors. Inc. 

Leo Highway 

4 

« I 

limned Quantities ... .1// hems Subject to Prior Sale. Alt Sales Final. A'® Mail. Phone or C. O. D^Orders 
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(59) $37.50, $42.50 QUALITY WORSTED SUITS 

Worsteds ond sturdy twists in single ond double breosted 
business or lounge models. Solid color, neat stripings or 

pla'ds in grey, green, brown, blue, tan. Sizes: Regular— 
(3) 37, (6) 38, (1) 40, (2) 44, (5) 46 Short—(2) 
37, (2) 38, <2) 42. Long—(2) 37, (9) 38. (3) 39, 
(31 40 (2) 42, (5) 44. Stout—(2' 40, (3' 44 Short 
Stout—(2) 42. Long stout—(1) 40, (1) 42, tl) 43, 
(1) 50. 

(35) $35 & $40 TWEED OR CHEVIOT TOPCOATS 

Quality tweeds ond cheviots in roglan or set-in sleeve, 

smgle and double breasted models. Oxford grey, tan, 
brown or heather mixtures. S'zes: Regular—(2) 36, 
(2) 38, (1) 39, (2) 40, (I) 42. Short—(3) 39, (1) 

40, (5) 42 Long—13) 37, (4) 38, (4) 39, (1) 40, 
(2) 42, (3) 44, (1) 46. 

<62* 535 to 545 ONE & TWO 
TROUSER SUITS. Imported and do- 
mestic tweeds, shetlonds. Business or 

lounge models. Plom, diagonal or her- 
ringbone weaves in blue, grey, brown or 

heather mixtures. Sizes: Regular—<2> 
38, < 3'39, 12)40, < 3'42. M ) 44. 
Short—<3)36, <3)37, 18'38. (9'39, 
(13)40, <6)42. Long—(1)40, (3'42, 
(5)44 527.75 

)25' 540 TWO-TROUSER WORSTED 
SUITS. Single and double brecsted 

i models in stripes and neat patterns. 
I Sizes: Regulor—(4)38, <3)39, (1 • 42, 
j (3)46, short—(2)37, (1 I 38, (3)39, 
1 11)40, (2)42. Long—(1)38, ( 2>44 
I Long stout—(1)42_S26.75 

1 '581 545 HAND-TAILORED WOR- 
STED SUITS. Single or double breasted 
drape or conservative models in cluster 
or chalk stripings, sharkskin weaves. Blue, 
grey, tan or brown. Sizes: Regular—- 
(1)37, (5»38, (1)39, <6)40, (2)42, 
12)44, (1)46, short—11)36, (1)38, 
<1)39, (3)40, (2)42, (1)46 Long— 
(1) 37, (2)38, (2139, (2>40, (5»42, 
(2 44, (1)46. Stout—(1)39, (4)40, 
(1142, <1)44 Short stout—(D42, 
(2) 44 Long stout (2)42, ( 1 I 44, $28.75 

(22) $50 & 555 WORSTED SUITS. 
Hand-tailored imported and domestic 
worsteds in stripes and smcrt pattern 
effects. Single or double breasted mode's. 
Sizes: Regular (1) 36, (1,38, (2)39, 
(3) 44, (2)46 (1'48. Short—(2)37, 
(1138. Long—(2)38. (2)39. (2' 
42, (2 44..534.75 

SAVINGS ON TOPCOATS 
<5i S30ondS35 REVERSIBLE COATS. 
Tweed on one side, gobordine on the 

other. Grey, green, brown or camel 
shades Sizes: Regular, (2' 42; Short, 
(1) 39, (2) 42_$19.75 

<32) 535 and $45 TOPCOATS. 
Included m the group are tweeds, coverts, 
shetlonds, fleece fabrics. Single or double 
breasted models in grey, brown, green or 

camel shode. Sizes: Regular, (2> 35, 
(1) 36, (1) 37, (1 ) 38, (2' 39, (1 > 40, 
111 42; Short, (1) 37, (2) 39, '6' 40, 
(41 42; Long, (1) 37, (1 ) 35, '3 39, 
(1) 40, '2142, (1) 44_ $26.75 

SAVINGS ON OVERCOATS 
(25) $35 FLEECE OVERCOATS. 
Long-wearing, sturdy fleeces in single 
or double breasted models. Blue, brown 
or oxford gray. Sizes: Regular, (4> 37, 
(5) 38, (2) 39, 13) 42, (1) 44; Short, 
(1) 34, (1) 38, (2) 39, (1) 40, 
(2) 42; Long, (2) 40, (1) 42.-$26.75 

(16) $35 and $40 FLEECE OR 
CREVIOT OVERCOATS. Plainer 
plaid patterns in grey, blue or brown. 
Single or double breasted models. Sizes: 
Regular, (1) 39, (2 > 44, (2) 46, (1) 
48; Long, (1 ) 36. (2) 37 (2) 39, (3 
40, (1) 42; Stout, (1) 44.$23.75 

£ 

Specially Priced for 
Armistice Day Only 

$3 QUALITY 
RAYON SHIRTS 

52.35 
:* 

Luxurious rayon shirts in 

the preferred oxford weave. 

Tailored exclusively for 

Raleigh in white, blue or 

tan with famous California 
I-. vlvX-Xvtv. 

long point collar. Perfect 

■ for Christmas — for your* 
self. 

-* 
_ 

f- ia$0 

1^ 

Specially Priced for 
Armistice Day Only 

MEN'S $1.50, $1.65 
FINE NECKWEAR 

*1.29 
A choice selection of fab- 
rics that are exceptional 
even at their regular 
prices. Repps, twills, 
satins and other favorites 

in the patterns and colors 

you want now—at a sav- 

ing. 

Specially Priced for 
Armistice Day Only 

MEN'S $5, $7.50 
QUALITY FELTS 

*3.85 
Reduced from regular 
stock, for this one day 
savings. Smart brim 

styles and new crown ef- 

fects, all hand-blocked 
for smart, lasting shape. 
In blue, brown, grey 
shades. 

Specially Priced for 
Armistice Day Only 

$6 RALEIGH “8" 

SHOE SAVINGS 

*4.45 
Only a limited group of 
these Washington famous 
shoes at savings. Soft calf- 
skins or Norwegian grains 
in models for town or 

country. Black or brown. 
All sizes in the group, but • 

not in every model. 

ffl§ R.LEIG HABERDASHER 
WASHINGTON'S FINEST MEN'S WEAR STORE 1310 F Street 

_j:_i 
f 
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Washington News 

WASHINGTON, D. C., MONDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1941. B-l 

Armistice Day 
Talk Prepared 
By President 

Services at Arlington 
Tomorrow Will Be 
Broadcast Nationally 

President Roosevelt today put the 
finishing touches on a brief address 
he will deliver tomorrow in the 
Arlington National Cemetery amphi- 
theater in commemoration of Armi- 
stice Day. 

There was no indication from the 
White House of the tenor of the 
President's speech, which will be 

broadcast nationally at 11 a m. He 
kept most of this afternoon free of 
appointments to work on the ad- 
dress. 

Mr. Roosevelt will appear on the 
program traditionally sponsored by 
the American Legion. He will speak 
after one of his aides lays a wreath 
In his behalf on the Tomb of the 
Unknown Soldier. 

Secretary of War Stimson and 
Secretary of Navy Knox will ac- 

company the President to the am- 

phitheater. along with Mai. Gen. 
Edwin M. Watson, the President's 
military aide, and Capt. John R 
Beardall, his naval aide. This will 
be the second time since 1935 that 
Mr. Roosevelt has led the Nation 
In observance of Armistice Day, 
with a speech from the amphi- 
theater. In other years he has laid 
a wreath at the Unknown Soldier’s 
tomb without making an address. 

Lucy Monroe to Sing. 
Tn his Armistice Day- speech last 

year the President branded as puny 
and false” the ‘’unpatriotic efforts 
by some of our own countrymen to 
make us believe that the sacrifices” 
made by this country in the last 
World War were wholly in vain.” 

He pointed out that the war of 
1914-1918 preserved democracy for 
at least a whole generation and left 
It in position to resist the present 
move for world conquest by the 
Axis. 

The Rev. Fred J Halloran. na- 
tional chaplain cf the Legion, will 
give the invocation, and Joseph J. 
Malloy, national chairman of the 
American Legion Armistice Day 
Committee, will deliver a message 
of welcome at. the Arlington services. 

After Mr. Roosevelt's address. Miss 
Lucy Monroe, "star-spangled so- 

prano.” will sing "My Buddy.” ac- 

companied by the United States 
Army Band, and Lynn U. Stam- 
baugh. national commander of the 
Legion, will be introduced. 

Saunders Will Speak. 
Miss Monroe then is scheduled to 

sing "Roses of Picardy," after which 
Mrs Mark W. Murrill, national 
president of the American Legion 
Auxiliary, is to speak. 

The program will be completed 
with an address by Heywood N. 
Saunders, commander of the District 
nf Columbia Department of the 
Legion: singing of the National 
Anthem by Miss Monroe and bene- 
diction bv the Rev. Howard C. Sny- 
der. chaplain of the District of Co- 
lumbia Department. 

Government departments and 
banks will be closed tomorrow. 
However, most downtown stores will 
be open during usual business hours, 
according to the Merchants and 
Manufacturers’ Association. 

War and Navy Departments will 
get the holiday as usual, although 
O. P. M. and other defense agencies 
are expected to remain at work. 

Knudsen's Plea Heeded. 
All employes and officers in the 

War and Navy Departments are to 
be excused, it was said, except for 
those whose presence is absolutely 
necessary. Press sections of both 
departments are in the "necessary” 
classification, and most of their 
workers are to remain on duty. 

A number of defense agencies not 

under O. P. M. will stay open in 
response to O. P. M. Director Wil- 
liam S. Knudsen's plea for defense 
workers to volunteer their services 
despite their legal right to take 
Armistice Day off. 

At the British Supply Council and 
the British ‘Purchasing Commission 
employes said they worked last 
Armistice Day and had heard noth- 
ing about getting tomorrow off. 

The Public Library. Eighth and K 
streets N.W.. and all branches in the 

library system will be closed tomor- 
row. it was announced by Miss Clara 
W. Herbert, librarian. 

D. C. Spent $6,136,000 
On Streets iif 1940 
By the Associated Press. 

The Federal Works Agency re- 

ported today that States collected 
$1,631,406,000 for highway purposes 
In 1940 and spent $1,013,321,000 on 

State-administered roads. 
The amount spent was $201,665.- 

000 greater than in 1939, the agency 
said, and most of the increase was 

in income from motor vehicle users. 

The States also spent $531,276,000 
on county and local roads and 
streets, debt service on local highway 
obligations, collection and adminis- 
tration of highway user revenues 

and fund transfers for non-highway 
purposes. 

The District of Columbia, the re- 

port showed, disbursed $6,136,000 for 
roads and streets. 

Virginia spent $27,240,000 on State 
roads, while Maryland's disburse- 
ments for the same purpose were 

$19,447,000. On county and local 
roads and streets Virginia's expendi- 
ture was $438,000 and Maryland’s 
was $6,025,000. 

West Virginia spent $27,240,000 on 

State-administered highways. Ex- 
penditures on county roads under 
8tate control in Virginia and West 

Virginia were included with the ex- 

penditures on state-administered 
highways. 

Expenditures for non-highway 
purposes included: Maryland. $1,- 
338,000: Virginia, $9,000, and Dis- 
trict of Columbia, $255,000. 

Cappel to Speak 
C. C. Cappel. manager of the 

Cappel Concert Guild, will be guest 
speaker at the Cosmos Club*tonight. 
He will speak on “Music for the 
Multitude.” Mr. Cappel is a former 
manager of the National Symphony 
Orchestra. 

* I 

Death of Man 
Boosts Traffic 
Toll to 81 

Five Other Persons 
Are Injured Here 
During Week End 

Washington's 81st traffic fatality 
of the year was on record today, and 

at least five victims were In hos- 

pitals as a result of week-end auto- 
mobile accidents in the Metropolitan 
Area. A Maryland accident victim 
was in a critical condition. 

Ernest Peterbark. 42, colored, 123 

G street S.W.. died yesterday at 

Emergency Hospital of injuries re- 

ceived at 8:30 pm. Saturday when 
he was struck by a Capital Transit 

bus at Twenty-sixth street N.W., 
near Riverside Stadium. 

His death advanced the city's 1941 
traffic toll 21 fatalities beyond the 

total for the same period in 1940 
and one over the entire 140 death 
list. 

Police said the bus was operated 
by William E. Pine. 33, of 920 Ninth 
street N.E, 

Man Held for Court. 

A coroner's jury today, after calling 
12 witnesses in the traffic death of 
Marvin Marshall. 6. colored, of 70 

Myrtle street N.E, on September 5, 
ordered George Bownes, 25, colored, 
of 1718 Fourth street N.W, held for 
Police Court action under the 
Negligent Homicide Act, 

Earl Elliott, 32, of Rockville, Md„ 
struck by an automobile last night 
on route 240 near OfTutt's store, 
was in a critical condition today 
at Georgetown Hospital with a Irac- 
tured skull, compound leg frac- 
ture and severe cuts on his body. 

The victim was taken to the hos- 

pital by the Kensington Resque 
Squad. Rockville police said the 
driver of the car was Ralph J. 
Moore, 47, of 3633 Wmdonr place 
N.W. 

Accident Near Eranchville. 

Injured in an accident on the 
Baltimore boulevard near Branch- 
ville, Md, Russell Dodson. 24. of 
Branchville was taken to Casual- 
ty Hospital with a skull fracture and 
severe face and head lacerations. 
His condition was described as 

serious today. 
Joseph R. Lucas, 24. of 1905 

Seventeenth street S.E lost control 
of his automobile, according to 

police, and struck a telegraph pole 
near Central avenue and Fifty- 
third street S.E, injuring himself 
and a passenger, TUden Brown, 24. 
of 3415 Eads street N.E. Mr. Lucas 
was admitted to Casualty Hospital 
with bruises on his head and ab- 
domen end possible internal in- 
juries. His companion was released 
after treatment for cuts on his 
hands and forehead. 

Three persons were injured when 
an automobile, which police said 
was operated by Robert Harrison, 
24, colored, 664 G street N.E, 
careened out of control off Defense 
Highway and crashed into a tele- 
graph pole. The driver was treated 
for face injuries at Freedmens 
Hospital. Two passengers. Queen 
Harrison and Jack Harris, also 
colored, were treated at Freedmen s 
for multiple cuts and bruises. 

Runaway D. C. Boy 
Arrested in Florida 

Miami police today had in custody 
11-year-old Ronnie Doremus, 618 
Morris place N.E., who disappeared 
from his home last Wednesday. 

The boy's foster mother. Mrs. Cor- 
nelius W. Doremus, said the boy 
took $170 from Mr. Doremus' wal- 
let and, from information she had 
received through police, boarded a 
train for Miami. Mrs. Doremus said 
this was the third time the lad had 
run away. 

Dinner for Employes 
Seventy employes of the Shade 

Shop will be the guests of W. Stokes 
Sammons, proprietor, at the 15th 
annual banquet for workers at 8:30 
o'clock this evening in the May- 
flower Hotel. The dinner also marks 
the 40th anniversary of the firm. 
Entertainment will follow. 

SOUTHWEST CENTER HITS STRIDE—The new Southwest Health Center each month examines and 
treats hundreds of persons, many of them service men. In this psoto, Mrs. Emily Brooks (center), 
staff nurse, assists Alber Kapp, X-ray technician, as he takes a pictufe of a patient's chest structure. 

An average of nearly 250 dental patients a month, 
both white and colored, are given attention. Dr. Morton 
D. Finn shown making an examination.—Star Staff Photos. 

New Assignments 
Announced for Nine 
Brigadier Generals 

Staff Member Here 
Will Take Command 
Of Seventh Division 

New assignments for Brig. Gen. 

Albert E. Brown, a member cf the 

general staff in Washington, and 

eight newly promoted brigadier 
generals were announced today at 

the War Department. 
Gen. Brown is being transferred 

to the 7th Infantry Division, Fort 

Ord, Calif., effective next Saturday. 
Among the newly promoted of- 

ficers Brig. Gen. Edwin P. Parker, 
jr., of Washington is placed in 

command of the Field Artillery Re- 

placement Center, Fort Bragg. 
N. C.. largest center of its kind in 
the country. Gen. Parker is a West- 
ern High School graduate, former 
captain of Company H, who went 
into the Army before the World 
War. His sister, Miss Maude Par- 
ker. has been connected for many 
years with the District Playground 
Department. 

Brig. Gen. Dale D Hinman. now 
on duty with the Organized Re- 
serves at Norfolk. Va will command 
the 38th Coast Artillery Brigade at 

Camp Stewart. Ga. 
A jump from Alaska to Camp 

Pendleton, Va.. which he will com- 

mand. is in store for Brig. Gen. 
David P. Hardy. 

Brig. Gen. Ambrose R. Emery Is 
given command of the Infantry Re- 
placement Training Center. Camp 
WTieeler, Ga.. and Brig. Gen. Otto 
F. Lange takes the same kind of 
command at Camp Crowder. Mo. 

Other assignments include Brig. 
Gen. Thompson LawTence to com- 
mand the Armored Force Replace- 
ment Center at Fort Knox, Ky.: 
Brig. Gen. Vincent Meyer to com- 
mand the 18th Field Artillery Bri- 
gade, Fort Sill. Okla.. and Brig. 
Gen. Paul J. Mueller, as chief of 

I staff of the 2nd Army, with head- 
quarters at Memphis, Tenn. 

Democratic Club to Dance 
j The Montgomery County Young 
Men s Democratic Club will hold its 
annual Armistice eve dance at 10 
o'clock tonight at the Manor Coun- 
try Club. Joseph Buscher is chair- 
man of the Arrangements Commit- 
tee. Hs is assisted by A%er Y. Bar- 
bee. assistant State's attorney, and 

Albert A. Ady. 

Armistice Day Events 
9:45 a.m.—Ceremony of Washington Branch No. 7 of the Society of 

the 3d Division. American Expeditionary Force, at Tomb of 
Unknown Soldier. 

10:30 a.m.—Special program at Silver Spring <MdJ Armory by Cissel- 
Saxon and Takoma Park Posts of the American Legion. First 
public appearance of the newly-formed Maryland State Guard. 

10:30 am—Joint services by Hyattsville iMd.) churches at Hyattsville 
Presbyterian Church. The Rev. D. Howard Evans will preside. 

10:58 am.—Two-minute period of silence at Fort Belvoir, Va. 
At 11 a.m. a 21-gun salute will be fired. 

11:00 a.m.—American Legion program at Tomb of Unkown Soldier, 
with addresses by President Roosevelt, Mrs. Mark W. Murrill. 
national president of the American Legion Auxiliary, and 
Heywood N. Saunders, District commander, and songs by Miss 
Lucy Monroe, soprano. 

j 11:00 a.m—American War Mothers program at east entrance of 
Capitol, with addresses by Representative Patman. Democrat, of 
Texas, and Mrs. Elizabeth Martin, National War Mothers 
president. 

11:00 am —Georgetown University ceremonies, with the Rev. Paul A. 
McNally, S. J., director of the observatory, as principal speaker. 

11:00 a.m.—Special exercises at the memorial gun on Wisconsin 
avenue at Bradley lane. Bethesda. Md„ sponsored by the 
Bethesda-Chevv Chase Post of thp Amprirnn T.ptrion 

12:30 p.m.—Parade by State Guardsmen at Rockville, reviewed in 
front of court house by judges of Circuit Court and trial 
magistrates. Address by Adjt. Gen. Francis Petrott. 

1:00 p.m—Luncheon preceding burning of $18,000 mortgage notes 
against Gadsby's Tavern in Alexandria. Va., by Post No. 24 of 
the American Legion, at the tavern. National Legion Comdr. 
Lynn U. Stambaugh will be principal speaker. 

3:00 p m —29th Division Association program in West Potomac Park; 
Frank B. Noyes, chairman of Memorial Committee to District 
World War dead, speaker. 

3:15 p.m.—Woodrow Wilson memorial services in Bethlehem Chapel 
of Washington Cathedral, with Undersecretary of State Sumner 
Welles as principal speaker; procession to Wilson tomb and 
placing of wreath. 

4:00 p.m.—Evensong service and Armistice Day prayers in Great 
Choir, Washington Cathedral, followed by exercises of Disabled 
American Veterans of World War at Wilson tomb. 

7:00 p.m.—Dinner-dance at Columbia Country Club, sponsored by 
Bethesda-Chevy Chase Post of the American Legion. 

8:15 p.m.—Exercises of Washington Post No. 58. Jewish War Veterans 
of the United States, in the Jewish Community Center. 

9:00 p.m —Benefit Artnistice Day ball of Veterans of Foreign Wars 
at Shoreham Hotel. 

9:30 p.m.—Armistice Day ball of Washington All States Club at 
Washington Hotel. 
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Southwest Health Center Ends 
Year With Fine Defense Record 

Success in Disease Prevention Work 
Spurs Plans for Unit in Northwest 

By PAT JONES. | 
Close co-operation of the South- 

west Health Center. Washington's 
first wholesale disease-prevention 
clinic, with the all-out national de- 
fense effort was disclosed today in 
a survey of the center s work dur- 

ing the last year. 
As officials spurred plans for a 

proposed center in the Northwest 
central area of the city, figures 
showed that the Southwest center 
has worked overtime with selective 
service registrants referred there 
after Draft Board physicians found 
them suffering from diseases. 

While its primary purpose is to 
keep indigent families well and 
out of hospitals, some authorities are 
of the opinion that, but for the 
aid of this center, the District would 
be far behind in certain phases of 
medical care brought upon it by the 
national emergency. 

Referred for Treatment. 
Draft registrants with positive 

Wasserman tests and those whose 
lungs are found to be defective are 

referred to the center for passible 
treatment and advice. 

In the study of records, it was 

discovered that the center had ex- 
amined 2.494 positive cases of ve- 
nereal diseases among men of the 
District called to the Army between 
the time it was opened not quite 
a year ago and September 18. It 
also has turned up during this 
period 175 cases of tuberculosis 
among selectees, each of which 
would have meant a cost to the 
Government of approximately $40.- 
000 for treatment and disability had 
the victims been taken into the 
armed forces. 

Flans for Northwest. 
Work on the center in the north- 

west central area is expected to 
begin before the first of the year. 
The site on the northeast corner of 
Seventh and O streets N.W. was 

approved by the National City Park 
and Planning Commission last j 
month and, with $134,750 of the 
estimated $250,000 cost already ap- 
propriated. architectural drawings 
for the building now are under way. 

The Southwest Center, completed 
at a cost of $210,000 as the first 
step in District Health Officer Ruh- 
land's plan for health centers as out- 

: posts to prevent costlier treatment 
at Gallinger and St. Elizabeth's Hos- 

! pitals. counts one of its greatest 
j benefits to the community in the 
! thousands for whom it makes hos- 
pitalization unnecessary. 

For example, it is pointed out that 

j the District now is paying for 800 
; syphilis patients at St. Elizabeth's 
; Hospital, victims of a preventable 
! disease that went into serious stages 
because the victims were not given 
information and treated at the right 
time. The cast for each is $1.80 a 

day, totaling annually $525,000. a 

sum health authorities recall is two- 
thirds that of the present Health 
Department budget, exclusive of hos- 
pitals. 

Co-operates With Hospitals. 
Officials are quick to explain that 

the health center was not erected 
in competition with hospitals. It 
is a subdivision of the central health 
department, established to bring 
health service closer to the people. 
It co-operates with official and non- 

official agencies. In the case of se- 
lectees, a program for treatment of 
men rejected because of venereal 
disease was worked out between the 
medical societies, District Health 
Department and selective service of- 
ficials. 

Located in a section of the city in 
which it could be of greatest service, 
the center has started several new 

services never before offered by 
the Health Department. It has set 
up dental service for indigent adults 
and a branch pharmacy. X-ray fa- 
cilities have been made available 
to ascertain abnormal chest condi- 
tions among draftees and certain 
maternal cases. It has pooled nurs- 
ing activities in the area, achieving 
more active consultant and super- 
visory services, and it has provided 
a demonstration center for medical 
and nursing students. 

Its bureaus include those of ma- 

ternal and child health, tubercu- 
losis. venereal disease, dental serv- 
ice, hospital permit, health depart- 
ment pharmacy, health department 
laboratories, public health nursing, 
public health instruction, sanitary 
inspection service and medical so- 
cial service workers. 

Checks Ability to Pay. 
One of Its major activities is the 

social service clearance on the finan- 
cial status of patients, under which 

► 

those who are able to pay are sent 
to private physicians. This is the 
first time, authorities say. that the 
Health Department has been able 
to do such work effectively at its 
clinics. 

During the first seven months of 
this year. 3.635 visits to the clinic 
were made by 439 mothers. Of 
this number. 2.044 represented vis- 
its for maternity service and the 
remainder visits for venereal dis- 
ease complications in connection 
with pregnancy. In this same pe- 
riod 547 infants and 805 pre-school 
children were registered at the cen- 

ter. 
From March through September. 

37,383 visits were made to the ve- 

nereal disease clinic. Of these. 33.389 
were by old patients and 3594 by 
new patients. In this work, selectees 
are given free treatment if finan- 
cially unable to pay and. if able, 
are referred to private physicians 
through the local medical societies. 

Gives X-Ray Tests. 
Between January and August of 

this year 9.476 visits were made for 
tuberculosis clinical service. Dur- j 
ing this period. 3.876 X-ray exami- 
nations and 1.562 pneumothorax 
treatments were given. 

Children made 3.371 visits to the 
clinic during the first six months 
of this year. 

Seven hundred and nine new 

patients were treated in the dental 
clinic during July. August and Sep- 
tember. They received treatment 
during 2.324 sittings and were given 
the following services: 

Examinations. 709: fillings. 957; 
extractions, 1.355; anesthetics, 902; 
treatments. 579; X-rays, 304; pro- 
phylaxes, 250. 

Since December 2. the date on 

which the pharmacy was opened at 

the health center. 4.700 prescrip- 
tions have been filled. 

More Nurses Needed. 
While the health center now is 

operating at capacity with its pres- 
ent staff, health authorities ex- 

plained that additional personnel is 
needed to enable it to give more 

adequate service. Among these needs 
are three nurses to do follow-up 
contact work in tuberculosis service: 
six nurses, three to do follow-up 
work and three to work at the 
center, as well as an additional 
part-time physician, for the venereal 
disease clinic: two full-time nurses 

and one full-time civil service clerk 
in the maternal and Child Health 
Bureau, and three dentists to work 
part time on District funds. 

The Health Department has been 
assisted by W. P. A. dentists on a 

part-time basis, but these ultimately 
will be unavailable. 

Interest in the center has grown 
rapidly in recent months, officials 
reported. A number of agencies 
have held schools or health educa- 
tion meetings in the auditorium 
there. Among these have been the 
Red Cross, Southwest Citizens As- 
sociation, Council for Defense, and 
school principals and superintend- 
ents. 

District Auditor Requests 
Pay Raise Information 

District Auditor A. R. Pilkerton 
today called on municipal depart- 
ment heads to furnish him by next 
Monday the names of all employes 
due to receive pay raises under the 
Mead-Ramspeck Act. 

Mr. Pilkerton said the operation 
of thifc law probably would cause 
numerous changes in the annual 
pay rolls at the beginning of each 
quarter, such as the changing of 
addressograph plates. He predict- 
ed confusion would result if all 
changes were forwarded to his of- 
fice just prior to the time when 
payment is due. 

It is estimated some 2.000 Dis- 
trict employes will be affected im- 
mediately by the pay raises, which 
are retroactive to October l, and 
for which a deficiency appropria- 
tion of $116,000 is now before Con- 
gress. 

Dinner Planned 
The Society for Personnel Admin- 

istration will have a dinner meeting 
at the Y. W. C. A. at 6:30 p.m., 
Wednesday. Improved methods for 
training supervisors will be dis- 
cussed. 

A^ 

Dr. Frank S. Lloyd Speaks 
At Conference of 250 

Play Directors 

Dr. Frank S. Lloyd, assistant di- 
rector of recreation. Federal Se- 

curity Agency, today told about 250 
District recreation leaders that 
Washington is the “coldest, snooti- 

est, nose-turned-uppest" place he 

ever saw outside of his own city 
of New York. 

Dr. Lloyd spoke at a conference 
on Recreation in National Defense" 
at the Jewish Community Center. 

Miss Sibyl Baker, director of the 
District's community centers, who 
presided, asked Dr. Lloyd what sec- 

tion of the city he lived in with a 

view to seeink that he becomes ac- 

quainted with some of his neighbors 
“I'm not living; I'm just staying,” 

he replied with a smile. 
Dr. Lloyd did not go into detail on 

his views that Washington was 

snobbish, but said that there was a 

“complete social planning lag" here 
as in a number of other cities. 

Gets Quick Action. 

Maj. Richard G. O'Connell, morale 
officer. 3d Corps Area, another of j 
the speakers, got some quick action 
on his complaint that beer could be 

sold at an Army recreation center 
in nearby Arlington, which is ad- 
ministered under Virginia laws, and j 
not at the Anacostia Recreation 
Encampment for colored soldiers in 
Anacostia Park. 

Maj. O'Connell was told by one of 

the recreation leaders that- he should 
go to the office of National Capital 
Parks, which has jurisdiction over 

the park. The major followed in- 
structions and within an hour had 
a ruling permitting the Army to sell 
beer at the Anacostia center. 

Birch E. Bayh. director, physical 
training air force command. Bolling 
Field, pointed out the problem of 
his group was to provide recreation 
for men who live at great nervous 

tension—aviators. He echoed senti- 
ment of other speakers who deplored 
the lack of funds for recreation 
facilities. 

Trained Leaders Praised. 
Prof. T. J. Anderson of Howard 

University discussed the recreation 
problem from the viewpoint of 
colored persons. Maj. Sherlock Davis 
of the Washington Provisional 
Brigade, who only recently was 

assigned here, said he was glad to 
see professional recreational people 
handling the problem here instead 
of the untrained. 

Dr. Lloyd, in his talk, said the 
United States could learn a lesson 

from the totalitarian countries In 
their manner of planning for rec- 

reation. 

Demountable houses 
To Be Moved, Saving 
U. S. Cost of 186 More 

Units Found Unneeded 
At Indianhead to Go 
To Quantico Base 

Plans for removal of an entire 

village of 186 houses, involving a 

saving to the Government of sev- j 
eral hundred thousand dollars, were 

disclosed by the Federal 'Works 

Agency yesterday. 
The structures are defense hous- 

ing dwellings erected as a part of 
a 586-unit project at the Indian 
Head <Md.) powder plant and later, 

through a change in the Navy’s 
plans, found to be surplus. They 
will be transferred to the Quantico 

Va.i marine base, where a neew for 
additional housing has developed. 

The buildings, prefabricated and 
demountable, were erected at a cost 
of *586.241. plus *5.580 for water 
heaters, which also will be moved. 
The F. W. A. estimates the cost of 
F. W. A. estimates the cost of 

$395 to $750 per house, according 
to type and design, and material loss 
at less than $100 per unit. 

Bids will be asked for moving the 
houses. They must be taken from 
Indian Head along a 60-mile high- 
way route to Quantico, or by rail 
or water. The water route will 
involve 10 miles of truck hauling. 

"Despite the cost of transporting 
the houses to Quantico," F. W. A. 
officials explained, "the move will 
save the Government several hun- 
dred thousand dollars, as it would 
cost more than $500,000 to purchase 
and erect an equivalent number 
of prefabricated dwellings on the 
Quantico site. This saving could 
not have been made if houses of 
the conventional type had been 
erected at Indian Head." 

93 Arrested Here 
In Series of Raids 

Week-end police raids on alleged 
gambling and bootleg establish- 
ments resulted in the arrest of 93 
persons, including 16 women. 

Most of the prisoners were charged 
with disorderly conduct and were 

released after posting $5 collateral 
each. Others were held for investi- 
gation. 

The largest raid took place in the 
1900 block of Ninth street N.W. in 
the early hours yesterday. Other 
raids were conducted in the vicinity 
of Seventh, Eighth and O streets 
N.W. Participating in the round- 

ups were police of the second and 
13th precincts and headquarters de- 
tectives. 

Greater Use of Prefabrication 
In Defense Housing Indicated 

Probability that many more de- 
fense houses in the future will be of 
the prefabricated type was indicated 
here today as representatives of 20 

out of 21 makers of such houses told 
the Federal Works Agency that they 
can put up groups of 200 prefabri- 
cated houses, with variation of one, 
two and three bedrooms, at an aver- 

age cost of $3,000 or less a unit if 
labor and material costs remain 
about what they have been during 
the past year. 

Clark Foreman, director of the 
Federal Works Agency's defense 
housing division, who presided over 

an all-dav session of the builders, 
revealed that the F. W. A. Is in pro- 
cess of revising its housing stand- 
ards. 

Mr. Foreman told the session, held 
in the South Interior Building, that 
while nearly all of the 6.780 pre- 
fabricated houses that the F. W. A. 
has to date contracted for have been 
of the demountable type this does 
not mean that the Government is 
not interested in the pr'efabrication 
of permanent units. 

Monotony Chief Objection. 
'‘We are looking for any solution 

that will provide good houses for 
defense workers at the most 
economical cost.” said Mr. Foreman. 
And he expressed hope that in con- 

ferences today and tomorrow the 
builders wouid make suggestions 
that might make more widespread 
use of prefabricated houses desirable. 

Chief difficulty with the F. W. A. 

prefabricated housing projects so 

far. he added, has been that they 
are “monotonous.” If the extremes 
of standardization can be corrected 
by a reasonable yet economical num- 

ber of variations, he declared, this 
objection will be overcome to a large 
degree. 

In answer to a question by Mr. 
Foreman—"in terms of past expe- 
rience. and in consideration of labor 
and material costs in the past year, 
is it possible for your company to 
provide variations of one. two and 
three bedrooms in groups of 200 
houses at an average cost of $3.000?” 
20 out of 21 builders of prefabri- 
cated houses said “yes.'' 

Cost Might Change Picture. 
• All agreed, however, that rising 

costs would change this picture and 
that the per unit cost would be even 
less if the variations were elim- 
inated and all the houses were a 

standard size. 
Prefabricated, demounted houses 

that the F. W. A. has had experience 
with in the past year, according to 

Mr. Foreman, have shown that 
“this type of house is practical, 
sound, livable, and that it undoubt- 

edly can become a major factor in 
the home-building industry during 
and after the present emergency.” 

He did not elaborate on his own 

statement that the F. W. A. is re- 

vising its housing standards, but 
this was interpreted as an indica- 
tion that less rigid specifications 
would be allqwed in order to obtain 
lower per unit costs, and possibly 
more widespread use of prefabri- 
cated houses on permanent projects. 

A 

Reparation Mrip 
Studied for Road 
To Baltimore 

Plans Also Provide 
For Widening to 
Give Parking Space 

By the Associated Press. 

ANNAPOLIS. Nov. 10 — Po&sibil.ty 
of building a separation strip in the 
center of the Washington-Baltimore 
boulevard as a safety measure is 
under study by the State Roads 
Commission. 

Engineers should complete their 
survey of the project by December 
1. Ezra B Whitman, commission 
chairman, told Gov. O’Conor 

Mr. Whitman said the job wouid 
mean widening the highway by 8 
feet to provide shoulders for parking. 

Laurel B.v-Pass Planned. 
Gov. O'Conor reported that work 

casting nearly $500,000 now is under 
way or contemplated on the boule- 
vard. and termed it ’’the biggest 
problem of an intercity nature/’ 

A $300 000 by-pass at Laurel is 
one of the major projects planned 
in the future, the Governor added. 

He said that the improvements 
had to be made despite the con- 

templated new highway because tha 
“present roadway is most in need " 
He also referred to the high acci- 
dent toll on the boulevard and 
pointed out that all means should 
be taken to reduce this accident 
rate. 

Expenditures Broken Down. 

According to a statement bv Mr. 
Whitman and sent to Gov. O Conor, 
the following breakdown of the ex- 

penditures was made: 
Projects constructed or under con- 

struction at the present time: 
Kryock resurfacing. 

Muirkirk-Beltsville __ $45.999 25 
Paving relocation at Sav- 

age Curve: 
State __ $15.608 00 
W. P. A. 33.606 00 

• — 

49.21400 
Channelization at Water- 

loo—as part of Water- 
loo- Jesup contract... 20.000 00 

Total_ $115,213.25 
Projects contemplated 

in the near future: 
By-pass at Laurel $300,000 00 
Channelization at Peace 

Cross, Bladensburg_ 8.000 00 

Total $305,000.00 
Maintenance for 12- 

month period: 
For 12 months fJuly 1, 

1940, to June 30. 1941) $48,295 73 

Grand total $468,50898 
Gov. O'Conor said that the pres- 

ent expenditures, made and con- 
templated. were the result of sev- 
eral conferences between himself 
and Mr. Whitman. 

Soldiers Broadcasts 
To Families Start Today 

The first of a series of short-wa-> e 
radio programs to enable soldiers to 
send free messages to their families 
will be broadcast at 5 pm toriav 
from the United States Service 
Organizations National Catholic 
Welfare Service Club at New Lon- 
don. Conn. 

The program will be heard over a 
?oast-to-eoast network of the Mutual 
Broadcasting System and will fcD 
re-broadcast over Station WOL here 
at 8:15 tonight. 

Speakers will “include Rear 
Admiral Clark H Woodward of the 
Office of Civilian Defense. Maj. Gen. 
Dawson Olmstead. chief signal 
officer of the Army: W Spencer 
Robertson. U. S O. Executive Com- 
mittee chairman, and Miss Carol 
Bruce, film actress. Martin W'ork 
will be master of ceremonies. 

Professor From Oxford 
Talks to Poetry Society 

William Force Stead, former pro- 
fessor at Oxford University, now- 

teaching at Trinity College here, was 
guest speaker at the meeting yester- 
day of the Washington Catholic 
Poetry Society. 

Mr. Stead talked about W. B. 
Yeats, whom he had known at Ox- 
ford. Leo A. Codd presided at the 
meeting and poetry written by mem- 

bers was read. Poems submitted by 
the Rev. John Duffv and bv Miss 
Helen Connolly were selected as the 
best. 

Halt the Toll 
Every blot Is a District traffic 

death. Stop the November toll. 

November, 1941 
Nov. 5 Nov 9 | 
•__ 

November, 1940 
Nov. 3 Nov. f Nov. 11 Nov. 12 Nov7l4 
I I I I > I • I • 

Nov.20 Nov.24 Nov.30 

_• _J_ • • • '_ 
Toll In Previous Months. 

1940. 1941. 
January_ 5 13 
February_ 5 3 
March.. 6 5 
April. 1 7 
May_....- 8 6 
June _11 6 
July. 4 7 
August 8 5 
September_ 3 13 
October _ 7 14 j 
November (thus far) 2 2 

Totals to date 60 81 
In November, Beware of: 

1. The hours between 4 and 6 
p.m. Six of the nine traffic vic- 
tims in November last year were 

killed within this two-hour pe- 
riod. 

2. Crossing a street at some 

point other than a crosswalk. 
Three pedestrians last their 
lives in November, 1940, while 

doing this. 
3. Inclement wreather. Three 

latal accidents occurred last 

November while it was raining 
or misty. 

I 

Recreation Official 
Calls D. C. ’Coldest, 
Snootiest' Place 
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Armistice Day 
Talk Prepared 
By President 

Services at Arlington 
Tomorrow Will Be 
Broadcast Nationally 

President Roosevelt today put the 
finishing touches on a brief address 
he will deliver tomorrow in the 

Arlington National Cemetery amphi- 
theater in commemoration of Armi- 

at.ice Day. 
There was no indication from the 

White House of the tenor of the 
President's speech, which will be 
broadcast nationally at 11 a.m. He 

kept most of this afternoon free of 
appointments to work on the ad- 
dress. 

Mr. Roosevelt will appear on the 
program traditionally sponsored by 
the American Legion. He will speak 
after one of his aides lays a wreath 
in his behalf on the Tomb of the 
Unknown Soldier. 

Secretary of War Stimson and 

Secretary of Navy Knox will ac- 

comnanv the President to the am- 

phitheater. along with Maj. Gen. 

1^1 win M. Watson, the President's 
military aide, and Capt. John R 

Beardall, his naval aide. This will 

be the second time since 1935 that 
Mr. Roosevelt has led the Nation 
In observance of Armistice Day. 
with a speech from the amphi- 
theater. In other years he has laid 
a wreath at the Unknown Soldier's 
tomb without making an address. 

Lucy Monroe to Sing. 
In his Armistice Day speech last 

year the President branded as "puny 
and false” the "unpatriotic efforts 
by some of our own countrymen to 

make us believe that the sacrifices" 
made by this country in the last 
World War "were wholly in vain.” 

He pointed out that the war of 
1914-1918 preserved democracy for 

at least a whole generation and left 
it in position to resist the present 
move for world conquest by the 
Axis. 

The Rev. Fred J. Haiioran. na- 

tional chaplain of the Legion, will 
give the invocation, and Joseph J. 

Malloy, national chairman of the 
American Legion Armistice Day 
Committee, will deliver a message 
of welcome at the Arlington services. 

After Mr. Roosevelt's address. Miss 
Lucy Monroe, "star-spangled so- 

prano." will sing "My Buddy.” ac- 

companied by the United States 
Army Band, and Lynn U. Stam- 
baugh. national commander of the 
Legion, will be introduced. 

Saunders Will Speak. 
Miss Monroe then is scheduled to 

sing “Roses of Picardy," after which 
Mrs. Mark W. Murrill. national 
president of the American Legion 
Auxiliary, is to speak 

The program will be completed 
With an address by Hey wood N. 

Baunders, commander of the District 
ef Columbia Department of the 

Legion; singing of the National 
Anthem by Miss Monroe and bene- 
diction bv the Rev. Howard C. Sny- 
der, chaplain of the District of Co- 
lumbia Department. 

Government departments and 

banks will be closed tomorrow. 

However, most downtown stores will 
be open during usual business hours, 

according to the Merchants and 

Manufacturers’ Association. 
War and Navy Departments will 

get the holiday as usual, although 
O. P. M. and other defense agencies 
are expected to remain at work. 

Knudsen’s Plea Heeded. 
All employes and officers in the 

War and Navy Departments are to 
be excused, it was said, except for 

those whose presence is absolutely 
necessary. Press sections of both 
departments are in the "necessary'' 
classification, and most of their 
workers are to remain on duty. 

A number of defense agencies not 
under O. P. M. will stay open in 

response to O. P. M. Director Wil- 
liam S. Knudsen's plea for defense 
workers to volunteer their services 

despite their legal right to take 
Armistice Dav off. 

At the British Supply Council and 
the British Purchasing Commission 
employes said they worked last 
Armistice Day and had heard noth- 
ing about getting tomorrow off. 

Fairfax Garden Club 

Holds Flower Show 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

FAIRFAX. Va., Nov. 10—White 
House, the Fairfax home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frederick Dawson Richardson, 
was opened yesterday, when the 
Garden Club of Fairfax entertained 
at tea and a fall flower show. Win- 
ners in the show, which was under 
the general direction of Mrs. Robert 
D. Graham, president of the club, 
were as follows: 

Class 1—Arrangement of flowers 
and foliage not to exceed 24 inches. 

Mrs. Edward F. Howre.v, first prize; 
Mrs. Willard Herring, second prize, 
and Mrs. William E. Earle, third 

prize. 
Class 2—Arrangement in bottles: 

Mrs. Gerald Sheehan, first prize; 
Mrs. J. Craig Huntef. second prize, 
and Mrs. Edgar Littleton, third prize. 

Class 3—Miniature arrangements 
rot to exceed 6 inches: Mrs. Lennig 
Sweet, first prize; Mrs. Gerald Shee- 
han, second prize, and Mrs. James 
E. Nlckell. third prize. 

Class 4—Arrangements over 24 
torches: Mrs. Henry D. Ludwig, first 

priae, and Mrs, F. D. Richardson, 
•aoond prize. 

Judges of the show were Mrs. 
Joseph Crockett of Alexandria, Miss 

Mary Metzger of Leesburg and Mrs. 

Edmund Parry, jr., of McLean, Va. 

Three Get Commissions 
In Officers' Reserve 

Three men in nearby Maryland 
and Virginia have accepted appoint- 
ments to the Officers’ Reserve Corps. 
It was announced by the War De- 
partment. 

They are Robert Ramsay Westfall, 
15 Pine street Hyattsville. Md., sec- 

ond lieutenant. Signal Corps Re- 

serve; Richard Gates Davis, 4700 
North Twenty-fifth street, Arling- 
ton, Va., second lieutenant, Ord- 
nano* Reserve, and John Walker 
Frazer. Orange. Va., second lieuten- 
ant, Air Corps Reserve. 

Price Gets Plan 
For Virginia 
Parole System 

Legislative Council 
Also Urges Salaries 
For Peace Officers 

By the Associated Press. 

RICHMOND. Va., Nov. 10—Gov. 
Price had for consideration today a 

report by the Virginia Advisory 
Legislative Council recommending 
legislation to establish a State-wide 
probation and parole system, a 

salary basis for payment of, sheriffs 
and city sergeants and a depart- 
ment of corrections with broad 
authority over the entire penal 
system. 

The council Incorporated changes 
designed to meet objections to 

similar proposals in previous ses- 
sions of the General Assembly, but 

the new recommendations generally 
follow those of two years ago. 

One of the major changes. Chair- 
man John B. Spiers of Radford 
said, was in regard to the appoint- 
ment of the probation and parole 
officers by the Circuit and Corpora- 1 

tion Court judges. 
Bills introduced in 1940, which 

came nearer being adopted than at 

any time during the last several 
sessions, provided that eligible lists 

be supplied the judges by the com- 

missioner of corrections, but that 
any judge might appoint any prop- 
erly qualified person whether or not 
the name appeared on the eligible 
list. 

Modifies Former Stand. 
“This provision.” the council said, 

"has been the subject of vigorous 
criticism from some quarters, and 
the committee has determined that 
the former recommendations made 

by the council in this regard should 
be modified. 

"The recommendation of the 
committee is that the probation and 
parole officers be appointed by the 

judges from lists submitted by the 
commissioner of corrections, but. in 
case any list submitted is found to 
be unsatisfactory to the judge, that 
the commissioner be requested to 
submit additional lists containing 
the names of additional eligible per- 
sons. if requested to do so by the ap- 
pointing judge, until a list contain- 
ing the fiame of a person satisfac- 
tory to the judge is submitted.” 

The report said it was the coun- 

cil's opinion that thus plan would 
insure the preservation of the merit 
system through appointment, of 
properly qualified persons and at 
the same time would give latitude to 
the judges in the appointment of 
the probation-narole officers who 
work closely with the judges in the 

probation phase of the program. 
Salaries for Sheriffs. 

Other important changes included 
proposals that full-time deputies 
of sheriffs and sergeants be paid 
salaries not to exceed two-thirds of 
the compensation fixed for their 
principals, and their actual ex- 

penses, and that part-time deputies 
be paid on the basis of services per- 
formed, not exceeding $5 for any 
one day. The number of deputies 
would be fixed bv the boards of 
supervisors and city councils with 
the consent of the judges. 

The council also adopted a sug- 
gestion by State Auditor L. Mc- 
Carthy Downs that the expense ac- 
counts of sheriffs and sergeants be 
submitted monthly and the amounts 
to be allowed be fixed by the State 
Compensation Board each month 
on the recommendation of the local 
governing bodies. The allowances 
now are fixed for each calendar year 
in advance of the basis of estimates 
submitted by the officers. 

The council proposed that the 

Department of Corrections be es- 
tablished July 1. 1942, that the pro- 
bation and parole system be placed 
in effect September 1, 1942, and the 
sheriffs and sergeants compensa- 
tion System on January 1, 1943. 

Dr. Wanderer Re-elected 
RICHMOND, Va.. Nov. 10 OP1.— 

Dr. Arthur Wanderer of Richmond 
was reelected president of the Vir- 
ginia Pedic Association yesterday at 
the concluding session of the two- 
day silver anniversary meeting of 
the group. Dr. Stanley Fetter of 
Alexandria was elected a member 
of the board of directors. 

: —___ 

SOl'THWEST CENTER HITS STRIDE—The new Southwest Health Center each month examines and 

treats hundreds of persons, many of them service men. In this psoto, Mrs. Emily Brooks »center), 
staff nurse, assists Alber Kapp, X-ray technician, as he takes a picture of a patient's chest structure. 
-* --■ t — 

An average of nearly 250 dental patients a month, 
both white and colored, are given attention. Dr. Morton 
D. Finn shown making an examination.—Star Staff Photos. 
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Montgomery Court 
Opens Its November 
Term; Jury Sworn 

23-Man Panel to Serve 
Until March; W. R. Talbott 
Is Named Foreman 

• 

Bs a Staff Correspondent of Tha Star. 

ROCKVILLE. Md„ Nov. 10—With ! 
the swearing in of a 23-ntan grand 
jury, the Montgomery County Cir-| 
cuit Court today opened its Novem- 

ber term. 
In charging the jury. Judge 

Charles W. Woodward told the 

group that Montgomery County is 

a law-abiding county and it is their 

duty to keep it so. 

Reminding them that they stand 
as a barrier between any oppressive 
administration and innocent citi- 
zens, the jurist said it would be 

then duty to investigate all crimes 

committed in the county. 
The jury will serve until March 

when a new grand jury will be 

sworn in. Meanwhile, they must re- 

port for duty every nine weeks un- 

less otherwise notified. 
William Randolph Talbott of 

Rockville, chief architect of the 

Veterans' Bureau, was named fore- 

man. 
The other 22 grand jurors are: 

John H. Heiser. Julius B Marlow. 

Merson Burns, Oliver H. Perry, R. 
Clifton Darby. Herbert Hyatt. Gil- 

bert A Mverlv. William B. Reed. 

Lawrence W. White, Gover D. Arm- 

strong. Charles F. Heim. Louis C 
Dismer. Charles W. Poole, James 

Kelliher. Clifton L. Adams. Leason 

H. Adams. Leo R Hubbard. Richard 
T. Schaeffer, Miller A. Cassedy. Al- 

fred J. Christie, jr.: W. Wilson 

Briggs and Philip W. Gates. 

Group to Make Charges 
On Stream Pollution 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

WINCHESTER, Va Nov. 10 — 

Local industries are blamed by a 

Frederick and Clarke County prop- 
erty-owner group for the pollution 
of Opequon and Ambrams Creeks, 

along the dividing line of the two 

counties, and an organization has 
been set up to present specific com- 

plaints to the Boards of Supervisors 
of the two counties. 

Dr. Edwin C. Yost of Winchseter 
was selected as chairman. John M. 

Fishpaw, Clarke County, vice chair- 
man: A C. Haines. Frederick, sec- 

retary. and Lewis Pidgeon, Clarke, 
treasurer. 

Armistice Day Events 
9:45 a m.—Ceremony of Washington Branch No. 7 of the Society of 

the 3d Division. American Expeditionary Force, at Tomb of 
Unknown Soldier. 

10:30 a m—Special program at Silver Spring iMd.l Armory by Cissel- 
Saxon and Takoma Park Posts of the American Legion. First 
public appearance of the newlv-formed Maryland State Guard. 

10:30 a.m —Joint services by Hvattsville iMd.i churches at Hyattsville 
Presbyterian Church. The Rev. D. Howard Evans will preside. 

10:58 a.m—Two-minute period of silence at Fort Belvoir, Va. 
At 11 a.m. a 21-gun salute will be fired. 

11:00 a.m.—American Legion program at Tomb of Unkown Soldier, 
with addresses by President Rooeevelt, Mrs. Mark W. Murrill, 
national president of the American Legion Auxiliary, and 
Heywood N. Saunders, District commander, and songs by Miss 
Lucy Monroe, soprano. 

11:00 a.m.—American War Mothers program at east entrance of 
Capitol, w'ith addresses by Representative Patman. Democrat, of 
Texas, and Mrs. Elizabeth Martin, National War Mothers 
president. 

11:00 a.m.—Georgetown University ceremonies, with the Rev. Paul A. 
McNally, S. J„ director of the observatory, as principal speaker. 

11:00 a.m.—Special exercises at the memorial gun on Wisconsin 
avenue at Bradley lane, Bethesda, Md„ sponsored by the 
Bethesda-Chevy Chase Post of the American Legion. 

12:30 p.m—Parade by State Guardsmen at Rockville, reviewed in 
front of court house by judges of Circuit Court and trial 
magistrates. Address by Adjt. Gen. Francis Petrott. 

1:00 p.m —Luncheon preceding burning of $18,000 mortgage notes 
against Gadsby s Tavern in Alexandria. Va., by Post No. 24 of 
the American Legion, at the tavern. National Legion Comdr. 
Lynn U. Stambaugh will be principal speaker. 

3:00 pm —29th Division Association program in West Potomac Park: 
Frank B. Noyes, chairman of Memorial Committee to District 
World War dead, speaker. 

3:15 p.m.—Woodrow Wilson memorial services in Bethlehem Chapel 
of Washington Cathedral, with Undersecretary of State Sumner 
Welles as principal speaker; procession to Wilson tomb and 
placing of wreath. 

4:00 p.m —Evensong service and Armistice Day prayers in Great 
Choir. Washington Cathedral, followed by exercises of Disabled 
American Veterans of World War at Wilson tomb. 

7:00 p.m—Dinner-dance at Columbia Country Club, sponsored by 
Bethesda-Chevy Chase Post of the American Legion. 

8:15 p.m —Exercises of Washington Post No. 58, Jewish War Veterans 

of the United States, in the Jewish Community Center. 
9:00 p.m —Benefit Armistice Day ball of Veterans of Foreign Wars 

at Shoreham Hotel. 
9:30 pm—Armistice Day ball of Washington All States Club at 

Washington Hotel. 

Southwest Health Center Ends 
Year With Fine Defense Record 

Success in Disease Prevention Work 
Spurs Plans for Unit in Northwest 

By PAT JONES. 
Close co-operation of the South- 

west Health Center, Washington's 
first wholesale disease-prevention 
clinic, with the all-out national de- 
fense effort was disclosed today in 
a survey of the centers work dur- 
ing the last year. 

As officials spurred plans for a 

proposed center in the Northwest 
central area of the city, figures 
showed that the Southwest center 
has worked overtime with selective 
service registrants referred there 
after Draft Board physicians found 
them suffering from diseases. 

While its primary purpose is to 
keep indigent families well and 
out of hospitals, some authorities are 

of the opinion that, but for the 
aid of this center, the District would 
be far behind in certain phases of 
medical care brought upon it by the 
national emergency. 

Referred for Treatment. 
Draft registrants with positive 

Wasserman tests and those whose 
lungs are found to be defective are 

referred to the center for possible 
treatment and advice. 

In the study of records, it was 

discovered that the center had ex- 
amined 2,494 positive cases of ve- 
nereal diseases among men of the 
District called to the Army between 
the time it was opened not quite 
a year ago and September 18. It 
also has turned up during this 
period 175 cases of tuberculosis 
among selectees, each of wdtich 
would have meant a cost to the 
Government of approximately $40.- 
000 for treatment and disability had 
the victims been taken into the 
armed forces. 

nans ror .aortnwest. 
Work on the center in the north- 

west central area is expected to 

begin before the first of the year. 
The site on the northeast corner of 
Seventh and O streets N.W. was 

approved by the National City Park 
and Planning Commission last 
month and. with $134,750 of the 
estimated $250,000 cost already ap- 
propriated. architectural drawings 

I for the building now are under way. 
The Southwest Center, completed 

at a cost of $210,000 as the first 
step in District Health Officer Ruh- 
land’s plan for health centers as out- 

t posts to prevent costlier treatment 
at Gallinger and St. Elizabeth's Hos- 
pitals. counts one of its greatest 
benefits to the community in the 
thousands for whom it makes hos- 
pitalization unnecessary. 

For exampletit is pointed out that 
the District now is paying for 800 
syphilis patients at St. Elizabeth's 
Hospital, victims of a preventable 
disease that went into serious stages 
because the victims were not given 
information and treated at the right 
time. The cost for each is $1.80 a 

day, totaling annually $525,000, a 

sum health authorities recall is two- 
thirds that of the present Health 
Department budget, exclusive of hos- 

pitals. 
Co-operates With Hospitals. 

Officials are quick to explain that 
I the health center was not erected 
in competition with hospitals. It 
is a subdivision of the central health 
department, established to bring 
health service closer to the people. 
It co-operates with official and non- 
official agencies. In the case of se- 

lectees. a program for treatment of 
! men rejected because of venereal 
j disease was worked out between the 
medical societies, District Health 
Department and selective service of- 
ficials. 

Located in a section of the city in 
which it could be of greatest service, 
the center has started several new 
services never before offered by 
the Health Department. It has set 
up dental service for indigent adults 
and a branch pharmacy. X-ray fa- 
cilities have been made available 
to ascertain abnormal chest condi- 
tions among draftees and certain 
maternal cases. It has pooled nurs- 

ing activities in the area, achieving 
more active consultant and super- 
visory services, and it has provided 
a demonstration center for medical 
and nursing students. 

Its bureaus include those of ma- 
ternal and child health, tubercu- 
losis, venereal disease, dental serv- 
ice. hospital permit, health depart- 
ment pharmacy, health department 
laboratories, public health nursing, 
public health Instruction, sanitary 
inspection service and medical so- 
cial service workers. 

Checks Ability to Pay. 
One of its major activities is tha 

social service clearance on the finan- 
cial status of patients, under which 

those who are ablp to pav are sent 
to private physicians. This is the 
first time, authorities say. that the 
Health Department has been able 
to do such work effectively at Its 
clinics. 

During the first seven months of 
this year. 3.635 visits to the clinic 
were made by 439 mothers. Of 
this number, 2.044 represented vis- 
its for maternity service and the 
remainder visits for venereal dis- 
ease complications in connection 
with pregnancy. In this same pe- 
riod 547 infants and 805 pre-school 
children were registered at the cen- 

ter. 
From March through September. 

37.383 visits were made to the ve- 

nereal disease clinic. Of these. 33,389 
were by old patients and 3594 by 
new patients. In this work, selectees 
are given free treatment if finan- 
cially unable to pay and. If able, 
are referred to private physicians 
through the local medical societies. 

Gives X-Ray Tests. 
Between January and August of 

this year 9,476 visits were made for 
tuberculosis clinical service. Dur- 
ing this period. 3.876 X-ray exami- 
nations and 1.562 pneumothorax 
treatments were given. 

Children made 3.371 visits to the 

clinic during the first six months 
’of this year. 

Seven hundred and nine new 

patients were treated in the dental 
clinic during July. August and Sep- 
tember. They received treatment 
during 2.324 sittings and were given 
the following services: 

Examinations. 709: fillings, 957; 
extractions, 1.355: anesthetics. P02; 
treatments. 579; X-rays, 304; pro- 
phylaxes, 250. 

Since December 2. the date on 
which the pharmacy was opened at 
the health center. 4.700 prescrip- 
tions have been filled. 

more ->urses ,>eeaea. 

While the health center now is 

I operating at capacity with its pres- 
ent staff, health authorities ex- 

! plained that additional personnel is 
; needed to enable it to give more 

adequate service. Among these needs 
are three nurses to do follow-up 

j contact work in tuberculosis service: 
six nurses, three to do follow-up 
work and three to work at the 
center, as well as an additional 
part-time physician, for the venereal 
disease clinic: two full-time nurses 
and one full-time civil service clerk 
in the maternal and Child Health 
Bureau, and three dentists to work 
part time on District funds. 

The Health Department has been 
assisted by W. P. A. dentists on a 

part-time basis, but these ultimately 
will be unavailable. 

Interest in the center has grown 
rapidly in recent months, officials 
reported. A number of agencies 
have held schools or health educa- 

: tion meetings in the auditorium 
there. Among these have been the 
Red Cross, Southwest Citizens As- 
sociation, Council for Defense, and 
school principals and superintend- 
ents. 

Demountable Houses 
To Be Moved, Saving 
U. S. Cost of 186 More 

Units Found Unneeded 
At Indianhead to Go 
To Quantico Base 

Plans for removal of an entire 

village of 186 houses. Involving a 

saving to the Government of sev- 

j eral hundred thousand dollars, were 

I disclosed by the Federal Works 
Agency yesterday. 

The structures are defense hous- 
ing dwellings erected as a part of 
a 586-unit project at the Indian 
Head (Md.l powder plant and later, 
through a change in the Navy’s 
plans, found to be surplus. They 
will be transferred to the Quantico 
(Va.) marine base, where a neew for 
additional housing has developed .- 

The buildings, prefabricated and 
demountable, were erected at a cost 
Of (586,241, plus *$,580 for water 
heaters, which also will be moved 
The F. W. A. estimates the cost of 

District's Traffic Toll 
Is Boosted to 81 
With Man’s Death 

Five Other Persons 
Are Sent to Hospitals 
By Week-End Accidents 

Washington's 81st traffic fatality 
of the year was on record today, and 
at least five victims were in hos- 

pitals as a iesult of week-end auto- 

mobile accidents in the Metropolitan 
Area. A Maryland accident victim 

was in a critical condition. 
Ernest Peterbark. 42. colored. 123 

G street S W.. died yesterday at I 
Emergency Hospital of injuries re- 

ceived at 8:30 p.m. Saturday when 

he was struck by a Capital Transit 
bus at Twenty-sixth street N.W.. 
near Riverside Stadium 

His death advanced the city's 1941 
traffic toil 21 fatalities beyond the 

total for the same period in 1940 

and one over the entire 140 death 
list. 

Police said the bus was operated 
by William E. Pine. 33. of 920 Ninth 
street N.E. 

Inquest in Boy’s Death. 
An inquest in the death of Marvin 

Marshall, 7, colored, 70 Myrtle street 
M E., allegedly run down by a hit- 
run driver last week, was sched- 

uled at the District Morgue to- 

day. A man who gave himself up 
to police was to appear at the 

hearng. 
Earl Elliott. 32. of Rockville. Md.. 

struck bv an automobile last night 
on route 240 near Offutt's store, 

was in a critical condition today 
at Georgetown Hospital with a frac- 

tured skull, compound leg frac- 

ture and severe cuts on his body. 
The ciciim was taken to the hos- 

Dital by the Kensington Rescue 

Squad. Rockville police said the 
driver of the car was Ralph J. 

Moore, 47, of 3638 Windom place 
N.W. 

111 “III wiamn».*K. 

j Injured in an accident on the 
; Baltimore boulevard near Branch- 
1 ville. Md.. Russell Dodson, 24. of 
Branchville was taken to Casual- 

ty Hospital with a skull fracture and 
severe face and head lacerations. 
His condition was described as 

serious today. 
Joseph R. Lucas, 24. of 1905 

Seventeenth street S.E., lost control 
of his automobile, according to 

police, and struck a telegraph pole 
near Central avenue and Fifty- 
third street S.E., injuring himself 
and a passenger. Tilden Brown, 24, 
of 3415 Eads street N.E. Mr Lucas 

was admitted to Casualty Hospital 
with bruises on his head and ab- 
domen and possible internal in- 

! juries. His companion was released 
after treatment for cuts on his 
hands and forehead. 

Three persons were injured when 
an automobile, which police said 
was operated by Robert Harrison^ 
24, colored, 664 G street N.E., 

: careened out of control off Defense 
Highway and crashed into a tele- 
graph pole. The driver was treated 
for face injuries at Freedmen's 

Hospital. Two passengers, Queen 
Harfison and Jack Harris, also 
colored, were treated at Freedmen's 
for multiple cuts and bruises. 

F. W. A. estimates the cost of 
I demounting and reassembling at 
! $395 to $750 per house, according 
j to type and design, and material loss 
at less than $100 per unit. 

Bids will be asked for moving the 
houses. They must be taken from 
Indian Head along a 60-mile high- 
way route to Quantico, or by rail 
or water. The water route will 
involve 10 miles of truck hauling. 

"Despite the cost of transporting 
the houses to Quantico," F. W. A. 
officials explained, "the move will 
save the Government several hun- 
dred thousand dollars, as it would 
cost more than $500,000 to purchase 
and erect an equivalent number 

I of prefabricated dwellings on the 
Quantico site. This saving could 
not have been made If houses of 
the conventional type had been 
erected at Indian Head.” 

Democratic Club to Dance , 

The Montgomery County Young 
Men’s Democratic Club will hold Its 
annual Armistice eve dance at 10 
o'clock tonight at the Manor Coun- 

; try Club. Joseph Buscher is chair- 
man of the Arrangements Commit- 

j tee. Hs is assisted by Alger Y. Bar* 

j bee, assistant State’s attorney, and 
Albert A. Ady. 

1,400 Volunteers 
Sought as Auxiliary ; 

Firemen in County 
Prince Georges Defense 
Council Names Forrest 
Chief Air Raid Warden 

An appeal for 1 400 auxiliary vol- 
unteer firemen to serve in Prince 
Georges County <Md > in case of 
emergency was issued today by Mrs. 
Daisy F. La Coppidan. chairman of 
the County Defense Council. 

Mrs. La Coppidan also announced 
appointment of Robert Forrest of 

ROBERT FORREST. 

KOxon Hill as chief air raid warden 
for the county and named Dr. Ray 
A. Vawter chief deputy air raid war- 

den. 
Those wishing to register may do 

so at the County Service Building 
in Hyattsville or any county fire de- 
partment, Mrs. La Coppidan said. 
Present volunteer firemen will train 
the recruits, who will be used only 
in case of defense emergency. Mrs. 
La Coppidan added. 

Key men to serve as air raid 
wardens will be named tonight in a 

meeting at the County Service 

Building in Hyattsville. Mrs. La 

Coppidan will meet with John W. 
Lepper. vice chairman of the County 
Defense Council, Mr. Forrest and 
Dr. Vawter. 

A survey made recently under the 
direction of Mount Rainier Fire 
Chief Karl A. Young, chief of the 
defense fire service, revealed that 
volunteer fire departments have 
large amounts of equipment on hand 
for fire fighting. At present 702 
volunteer firemen serve in the coun- 

ty. of which 275 have completed Red 
Cross first aid training courses. The 

departments have 40 pumper engines, 
three ladder trucks, two brush fire 
trucks, one smoke-ejector, one port- 
able pump and a lifesaving boat. 

Additional equipment includes gas 
and oxygen masks and 44,550 feet 
of hose. 

—-- 

Wicomico Has New 
Cornhusking Champion 
By the Associated Press. 

SALISBURY. Md.. Nov 10 — 

George H. Farlow. Wicomico County 
farmer, defeated three former cham- 
pion cornhuskers to win the 1941 

cornhusking championship of the 
county. 

Five contestants, working at top 
speed in brisk November weather, 
husked 2.069 pounds of corn from 

30 rows in 30 minutes in the annual 
contest on the Joseph H. Baker 
farm. 

Mr. Farlow won with 504 pounds 
of cleanly husked corn, closely fol- 
lowed by Reuben Hales with 488 and 
Henry L. Farlow with 480'2 pounds. 
Mr. Hales and Henry Farlow. the 
new champion's brother, each have 
won the contest twice. 

Silver Spring Raises 
$150 for Health Center 

Approximately $150 was raised 
toward funds for construction of a 

health center In Silver Spring. Md., 
at a tag day held Saturday by the 
Silver Spring <Md> Public Health 

Lay Committee and the Board of 
Managers of the center 

Committee members were assisted 
bv a group of high school girls. Sev- 
eral thousand dollar* are needed to 

renovate the center, which formerly 
was the old Blah School on Blad- 
ensburg road. 

Separation Strip 
Studied for Road 
To Baltimore 

Plans Also Provide 
For Widening to 
Give Parking Space 

By the Associated Press. 

ANNAPOLIS, Nov 10—Possibility 
ot building a separation strip in tha 
center of the Washington-Baltimore 
boulevard as a safety measure is 
under study by the State Roads 
Commission. 

Engineers should complete their 
survey of the project by December 
1. Ezra B Whitman, commission 
chairman, told Gov. O Conor. 

Mr. Whitman said the job would 
mean widening the highway by 8 
feet to provide shoulders for parking. 

Laurel By-Pass Planned. 
Gov. O'Conor reported that work 

| costing nearly $500,000 now is under 
] way or contemplated on the boule- 
j vard. and termed it "the biggest 
problem of an intercity nature 

A $300 000 by-pass at .Laurel is 
one of the major projects planned 
in the future, the Governor added 

He said that the improvements 
| had to be made despite the con- 

templated new highway because the 
"present roadway is most in need 
He also referred to the high acci- 
dent toll on the boulevard and 
pointed out that all means should 
be taken to reduce this accident 
rate. 

Expenditures Broken Down. 
According to a statement by Mr. 

Whitman and sent to Gov, O’Conor, 
the following breakdown of the ex- 

penditures was made: 

Projects constructed or under con- 
struction at the present time: 

Krvock resurfacing, 
Muirkirk-Beltsville __ $45.999 25 

Paving relocation at Sav- 
age Curve: 

State $15,608.00 
W. P. A. 33.606.00 

49.214.00 
Channelization at Water- 

loo—as part of Water- 

loo-Jesup contract. 20.000 00 

Total .....$11551395 
Projects contemplated 

in the near future: 
By-pass at Laurel $300,000.00 
Channelization at Peace 

Cross. Bladensburg_ 5 000 00 

Total __ $305,000.00 
Maintenance for 12- 

month period: 
Tor 12 months (Julv 1. 

1940, to June 30, 1941 ) $48,295 73 

Grand total $468,508 98 

Gov. OConor said that the pres- 
ent expenditures, made and con- 
templated. were the result of sev- 
eral conferences between himself 
and Mr. Whitman. 

Falls Church Red Cross 
To Teach Two Courses 
Special Dispatch to The &ar. 

FALLS CHURCH. Va.. Nov. 10.— 
Two special courses for volunteer 
workers—one in first aid and the 
other in nutrition—will be offered 
under the direction of the Fairfax 
County Chapter of the American 
Rpd Cross. 

The initial first aid classes will 
meet at 7:30 o'clock tonight in 
Vienna Elementary School, with 
Capt. and Mrs. Ben Hess, co-chair- 
men of the First Aid Committee, in 
charge. 

The nutrition course, under the di- 
rection of Miss Lucy Blake, county 
home demonstration agent, is ex- 
pected to start December 1. It was 
announced by Mrs. Walter R. Gal- 
laher, chairman of the Canteen 
Corps of the chapter. 

Persons desiring to enroll have 
been asked to call chapter head- 
quarters. Falls Church 2425, or com- 
municate with Mrs. Gallaher, Palls 
Church 2045. 

W. C. T. U. Elects Officers 
WINCHESTER. Va.. Nov 10 (Spe- 

cial).—Mrs. Llewellyn Jackson has 
been elected president of the local 
branch of the Woman's Christian 
Temperance Union. Others chosen 
are Miss Mamie Robinson, vice 
president; Mrs H B. Garber, record- 
ing secretary; Mrs. Thomas J. Dale, 
corresponding secretary, and Mrs. 
Ruth Parks, treasurer. 

Halt the Toll 
Every blot Is a District traffic 

death. Stop the November toll. 

November, 1941 
Nov. 5 Nov.9 
• •_ 

November, 1940 
Nov. 3 Nov. 7 Nov.11 Nov.12 Nov.14 
• I • I • I • I • 

Nov 20 No* .24 Nov.30 

_•• •'_ 
Toll In Previous Months. 

1940. 1941. 
January_ 5 IS 
February_ 5 3 
March_ 6 5 
April_ 1 7 
May_......- 8 6 
June _11 * 
July. 4 7 
August 8 8 

September_ 3 13 
October _ 7 14 
November 'thus far* 2 2 

Totals to date 60 81 

In November, Beware of: 
1. The hours between 4 and 8 

pm. Six of the nine traffic vie- 
tims In November last year were 
killed within this two-hour pe- 
riod. 

2. Crossing a street at some 

point other than a crosswalk. 
Three pedestrians lost their 
lives in November, 1940, while 
doing this. 

3. Inclement weather. Three 
fatal accidents occurred last 
November while H was reining 
or misty. 
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IN SAKS 53rd 

ANNIVERSARY 
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These items, selected from our regular stock, 
are grouped especially for Armistice Day . 

to spotlight our 53d Anniversary. No Phone, 
Mail or Special Orders—All Sales Final. 
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mm *40 Fox and D/ed 

p,ryvvn Guanacho. 

! (ABMISfICE DAY SPECIAL 
TUESDAY ONLY! 

Regular $16.95 

| to $19.95 

Davtime 
I 

Dresses 

*9 
So;t sbee' wools 
loveh ra ons *or s‘ree*, 

i! afternoon and cocktati 
wea- new high 
shades and pastels... j 
smart b!ack. j 
Misses' and Junior Sizes \ 

— ARMISTICE DAY SPECIAL 
= TUESDAY DULY! 

Silky 
SIX-SKIX 

Kolinsky 
Scarfs 

850 
Sccrfs of quc 'ty in 
the fasn on favored 
mink one boum molten 

shaces On' a Itp red 
rurrber 

iAtmmt m 

I Regulnr $25 and $29.95 I I H\\I> LOOMED / 
H”rr,S T»^ Coals 

/ CoctS /,nfer Soorts / / pfl S.ha^s of Heather ~ 
_ / 

(jDgsy* $20 
.s..>s^Ci S.— 

Just 37 . . . iiOne-of-(hKin(V'> 

Furred Cloth Coats 
P^ess and Sports Coc*s in sizes ~1 Q 
for Misses and Juniors Were I r 

$49Q5*0'1XT' X F 

Now $24.97 to $50.00 y^ ^ F 

Beover Dyed Coney Coats and Dyed 9^7 d i 
Black Pony Coats, were $95 to $125--- £ 

Dyed Caracul Lamb Coats 'Solid Skins) & 
in new Dark Eel Grey and Sugar Brown I 
shades, were $115 to $145.. V-rV/ 

Dyed Black Persian Paw Coats. Were ShiIe 
$125 to $165.___ y\J 

Mink and Sable Blended Muskrat 6 Tj A A 
Coats, a special group, were $135 B I II I 
to $175__ 

(All Fur and Fur Trimmed Cloth Coat Prices Plus 
Government Tax) 

Jp/HJCrW.y 
■ wy.vv.v. --• 

WAYS TO PAY! • Regular Charge Account 
• Deferred Payment Plan • Lay Away Plan 

6,-t.. ...v.v.v..• .. •• ••■•■ •• 
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"I Mountain in Brazil 
May Yield U. S. Rich 
Supply of Nickel 

Ore Deposit of Vitol 
! Metal Estimated Up to 

100 Million Tons 
By THOMAS R. HENRY. 

Brazil has a nickel mountain from 
which the United States eventually 
may get most of its supply of this 
essential metal at a considerable 
reduction in the present price. 

The deposit, according to informa- 
tion furnished by the United States 
Bureau of Mines, contains nickel ore 

estimated at 20,000.000 to 100,000.000 
1 tons. 

Various rocks have a nickel con- 

tent of 3 to 12 per cent, probably 
averaging about 5 per cent. The 
mountain, which Is not mined for 
nickel at. present, has been known 
to Brazilian engineers for some time 
and at the outbreak of the war 

German prospectors were looking it 
over. Several tests to determine the 
best method of nickel extraction 
were conducted in Germany, the 
Bureau of Mines has learned. 

1'. S. Production Small. 
Thp mountain is perhaps the rich- 

est nickel deposit yet known. The 
United States produces very little 
of this metal. The chief source at 

present is Canada. The difficulty 
with the Brazilian source is its ex- 
treme isolation. Bureau of Mines 
engineers point out. 

The mountain is the Sierra do 
Mantiquiera, in the state of Goiaz— 
a great mass of ancient volcanic 
rock extending for 15 miles. At 
present some cobalt Is mined at its 

; lower levels. Similar mountain 
masses further north are of much 

1 the same structure and are reported 
to contain some nickel Thev con- 
sist for thp most part of soft, green- 
ish rock covered by a very thin soil 
layer. 

Surface cuts have revealed that 
the nickel deposits are part of an 
ore bodv formed by solutions which I 
have seeped out of the depths of 
the earth. More than 350 test pits 
have been dug and all show rich 
nickel deposits at least to a depth 
of about 150 feet. 

Extensive mining operations pre- 
sent considerable difficulties at pres- 
ent. There is little local labor The ; 
nearest source of hydroelectric 1 

power necessary for big scale con- I 
version is a narrow gorge of the 
Maranhao River about 25 miles 
awat. The nearest railroad station, j 
Anapolis, is about 220 miles from 
the mountain by a narrow, ungraded ; 
road and at present it is necessary 
to cross the river by ferry. 

Extraction Tests Made. 1 

There Is also some question 
Bureau of Mines experts explain, as 
to how the ore might be concen- 
trated to extract the metal Tests 
to concentrate it by a flotation' j 
process, it was learned, have been 1 

made at a great German nickel 
works in Cologne with good results. | 
Further tests were to be made by the 
Krupp Co at Magdeburg, but these 

j apparently were prevented by the 
war. A similar nickel ore. processed 
in a similar fashion, is found in 
Saxony. 

I Says a Bureau of Mines account of 
the find: "The property has large 
potential nickel reserves which, 
with development in depth, appli- 
cation of low'-cost mining, and im- 
provement in transportation could 
within a few years be developed to 
supply most of the nickel required 
by the United States at a price 
considerably below the present mar- 

ket price." 
Brazil already produces consid- 

erable nickel, but from an ore of 
much lower grade than that of the 
Sierra do Mantiquiera. It runs 

only from 1 to 3 per cent and 
methods of mining are quite primi- 
tive. The reserve of ore is. at the I 
best, only a few million tons with 
about 2 per cent nickel. 

The principal Brazilian nickel 
market in the past has been the 
Krupp Works in Germany. They j 
purchased about 18 000 tons of ore I 
in 1936, the last year for which ac- l 
curate records can be obtained. This 
market presumably now Is cut off. 
_ 

; 

Bull Run Grange Sets 
Produce Show Date 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

MANASSAS. Va„ Nov. 10.—The 
Bull Run Grange has announced | 
the annual Gainesville District: 
Produce Show will be held Thurs-; 
day in the Haymarke: Masonic Hall: j 
beginning at 7 pm. Carroll H La- I 
tham is chairman of the Exhibits | 
Committee. 

R. W. Beamer. vocational agricul- 
; tural Instructor of the Brentsville 
District High School: F. D Cox, 
county agricultural agent, and Miss 
Alice Webb, county home demon- 1 
stration agent, will judge the ex- 
hibits. Members of the Show Com- j 
mittee are Carroll Latham, Madge j 
Smith. Eddie Shotzberger, Joe | ! Douglas. Bobby Carter, Clara Ball ] 
Carter, Dorothy Cloe and Junior 
Carter. 

Christmas Gift I 
Suggestions in 

1 

HEIRLOOM* NEEDLEPOINT 

t Bell Pull Bench • 

Bench Pad • 

Fire Screen • Foot-" ^ 
C^Tj stool • Ottoman • 

! Picture • Pillow • • i 

A Radio Bench Love 1 
Seat • Vanitv Bench '\A 

Picture Frames • ;| /-Vi i 

Book Covers • Tie | 
Backs • Chair a L 

Back • Chair Seat 
• Chair Arms • Chair 
Pad • Bridge Table 

Cover • Stripping _ 

V for Luggage 
| j Racks • Table | 
; ' $2^ Mats • Desk Pads • 

Telephone Bock Cover-Wall 
Hangings • Biick Doorstop 
• Purse or Kn;tting i 

B°9 * 

c 

Embroidery Shop I 
Eit. 1908 

| 829 11th St. N.W. 
| 

RALEIGH HABERDASHER 

'M'i 1H ibtice - W ft t 

DRESSES FOR MISSES, JUNIORS— 

REDUCED from *10.95 ond s’S.95 
SPECIAL PURCHASE PLUS 

REDUCTIONS FROM OUR 

REGULAR STOCK OF FINE 

*8.95 
A Veritable 
R e r i etc of 

^ Fall Successes 

j 

What an opportunity to wear 

distinctive Raleigh styles! 
Even famous Raleigh ex- 

clusive dresses included in 

this wide reduction. Sheer 
wools, pastel gad jewel-color 
rayon crepes, jacket dresses, 
long torsos, peplums. pleats, 
tucks. Mony one-of-a-kind. 

,Jr. sizes 9 to 15, misses' sizes 
i 12 to 20. Limited group of 

I women's, 36 to 42 

i 

Imagine a fur coat of Raleigh qual- 
ity for only $1481 Possible because 
warm weather forced one of our 

finer manufacturers to clear his 
stocks at sacrifice prices. To this 
we added several finer coots from 

our own stock. Make your choice 
from the season's most important 
furs—SABLE DYED MUSKRAT, 
NATURAL SILVER MUSKRAT, 
BLACK or GRAY PERSIAN LAMB 

PAW, BLACK DYED SKUNK, 
BLACK, BROWN, or GRAY CARA- 
CUL DYED LAMB. 

$298 Fur Coats_$268 
$450 to $475 Fur Coats_$388 

BIG TURBAN TURNOUT 

ARMISTICE DAY SPECIAL 

|*4.95 

New as the minute' 
* Beautifully wrapped tur- 

bans in velvety rayon 
and cotton boucle for 

^Veach outfit: American 
Beauty,Kellv Green, Red, 
Blue, Gold, Beige, Brown 
and Black. 

SALE! $25 MAN-TAILORED 

TWO-PIECE SPORT SUITS 

. . . from our Sports Shop ww * 

*69.75 to *89.75 'BLUE-BLOOD' 

COATS WITH PRECIOUS FURS 

*64 
516.95 

English-type her- 
ringbones, pastel 
tweeds, landscape 
color plaids and 
coverts. 100ro vir- 
gin wool and all 
tailored in the $25 
mannerwith 3-but- 
ton classic jackets, 
all the finer de- 
tails. Sizes 12 to 
20 in the sale. 

The Very styles, the very furs you've dreamed over when they 
wore higher price tags. You'll fjnd the coat with collar and 

cuffs of Persian Lamb, the coat with waist-deep collar of 

Skunk, the coat with Beaver pockets, and more beauties 

than we con list, with Silver Fox, Blue dyed Red Fox, and 

Sable dyed Squirrel. Act Tuesday, save! 

HABERDASHER 
NATIONAL 9540 1310 F STREET 



Kennys Hosts at Luncheon 
For Canadian Minister 
And Mrs. McCarthy 

Minister and Mrs. Close 
Ranking Guests of Canada’s 
Retiring Air Attache and Wife 

Highlight of yesterday's parties was the luncheon honoring the 
Canadian Minister and Mrs. Leighton McCarthy, which was given by 
the retiring Attache of the Canadian Legation and Mrs. W. R. Kenny In 
tneir Shoreham apartment. 

Mrs. McCarthy only recently came to the Capital to reside and yester- 
day's party was her official Introduction to Washington society. For her 
debut” Mrs. McCarthy wore a smart, black, tailored costume with a small 

black hat and a corsage of gardenias. Mrs. Kenny wore black crepe, 
with a scarf of silver fox fur. 

Pink and mauve flowers were used to decorate the luncheon table, 
with baby chrysanthemums and autumn leaves centering the table, and 
other blossoms ornamenting the entire apartment. 
Minister and Mrs. Close 
Ranking Guests at Luncheon. 

The Minister of the Union of South Africa and Mrs. Ralph William 
Close were ranking guests at the luncheon, and others present were the 
Norwegian Minister and Mme. Munthe de Morgenstierne, the Australian 
Minister and Mrs. Richard G. Casey, the Assistant to the Chief of Naval 
Operations and Mrs. Royal E. Ingersoll and the Chief of the Bureau of 
Aeornautics of the Navy and Mrs. John H. Towers. 

Also prseent were Dr. and Mrs. Gilbert Grosvenor, Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter R. Tuckerman with their guest. Mme. Grouitch; Mr. and Mrs. 

George Maurice Morris. Judge and Mrs. Clarence Norton Goodwin, Mr. 
and Mrs. Emil Hurja, the Counselor of the Canadian Legation and Mrs. 
Merchant Mahnnev and the Assist- A- 

ant Militray Attache, Maj. C. M. 
Drury. 

Air Commodore and Mrs. Kenny 
are planning another party soon, 
when they will entertain for Air 
Commodore George Walsh, who will 
come to take Commodore Kenny's 
place as Canadian Air Attache. 
Many Attend Dinner 
At Friendship. 

Mrs. Edward Beale McLean's Sun- 

day evening dinner party drew a 

large number of guests to Friend- 
ship. where Dr. Frederic Wertham, 
author, was a prominent guest. Dr. 
Wertham is senior psychiatrist of 
the New York Department of Hos- 
pitals, and Is director of the mental 
hygiene clinic at Queens General 
Hospital. 

The tea at the residence of Dr. 
and Mrs. Gustav Peck yesterday 
brought together quite a gathering 
of Senators and other men and 
women prominent in the social life 
of the Capital. Senator Arthur 
Capper and Senator Warren R. 
Barbour were on hand early to 

greet their hosts and the guests of 
honor, Mr. and Mrs. Rossa Downing. 

The tea was given by the Ameri- 
can Irish Defense Association, and 
among the 50 or 60 guests who 
dropped In during the afternoon 
were Senator and Mrs. Rufus C. 

Holman, Dean and Mrs. Henry 
Grattan Doyle. Mr. and Mrs. James 

U. Bennett and Mr. and Mrs. Fred- 
erick R. Barkley. 

Yellow pompom chrysanthemums 
were used on the tea table where 

Miss Mortia Crawford, daughter of 
the first consul general from Ireland 

Miss Fries 

Engaged 
Maj. Gen. Amos A. Fries. U. S. A., 

retired, former chief of the Chemical 
Warfare Service, and Mrs. Fries 
have announced the engagement of 

their youngest daughter. Miss Carol 

Stephanie Fries, to Ensign Robert 
Gwathmev Merritt, U. S. N„ son of 
Mr. Robert G. Merritt of Chicago 
and Mrs. Peterson Merritt of Wash- 

ington. The wedding will be held 

toon. 
Ensign Merritt is attached to the 

new- battleship, the U. S. S. Wash- 

ington, and he was in Washington 
over Sunday on a brief leave. He 
attended Randle School here and 
was graduated from the United 
States Naval Academy in 1939. He 
Is a nephewr of Rear Admiral 

Thomas T. Craven, and of the late 

Capt. William A. Merritt. U. S. N., 
and the late Maj. James Alfred 

Merritt, U. S. A„ and the late Dr. 

Simon Wike9 Merritt. Medical Corps. 
U. S. A. 

Miss Fries attended George 
Washington University, Miami Uni- 

versity and University of Wiscon- 
atn.. She also studied art with Henry 
Fonda, and at the Corcoran Gallery 
of Art: interior decorating at Ore- 

gon University, the Felix Mahony 
Art School and at Critcher’s. 

Mrs. W. Theorore Pierson will be 
matron of honor for her sister, and 

Ensign Merritt’s sister, Miss Elise 
Merritt will be junior bridesmaid. 
Mrs. William Bion Moore of Fort 
Worth. Tex., sister of Ensign Mer- 

ritt. and Mrs. Elizabeth Christine 

Hennev, sister of the bride, with 

Miss Rosalie Fahey, Miss Laura E. 

Terry, and Miss Edna Mae Miller 
will be unions the other bridal at- 

tendants. Fnsicn Merritt will select 
bis best man and ushers from his 
classmates and fellow officers of 
the Washington. 

Admiral Standley . 

Honored at Party 
Admiral William H. Standley 

was honored at an informal aft- 

ernoon party yesterday by Comdr. 
J-mes Burns. U. S. N.. and Mrs. 

Burns, who entertained in their 
home on Surrey lane. 

Mrs John Klieel, mother of 
Mrs. Burns, assisted the hostess 
during the afternoon. She spent 
the week end with her son-in- 
law and daughter and will leave 
the city tomorrow. 

Dickens Are Hosts 
Dr. and Mrs. Paul F. Dickens en- 

tertained at dinner Friday evening 
honoring Representative Margaret 
Chase Smith. Other guests were 

Representative and Mrs. Edwin 
Thomoson, Dr. and Mrs. Howard 
Kane, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Hatch, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Mae Craig, Mr. 
Lothrop Stoddard and Dr. Paul 
Dickens, jr. 

I FURS 1 
Repaired 

Remodeled 
Cleaned 

Expert Workmanship 
Lowest Prices pi 

Coll NA. 5628 

I millER'Sy^/ | 
i’ 1235 G St. N.W. 

Washinoton't Friendly Furriery 

to the United States, had charge of 
serving the guests. She was assisted 
by Mrs. Barkley. 
Mrs. Harold Walker 
To Be Hostess at Tea. 

Mrs. Harold Walker is sending out 
cards for a tea Friday afternoon 
from 4 to 6 o'clock in the home of 
her daughter, Mrs. Lawrence Wood 
Robert, jr.. at 2110 Le Roy place. 

Wives of Senators, the presidents 
of every State society, and the heads 
of organizations are being invited 
to the party, and will be asked to 
co-operate in making the Chinese 
Fete, for which Mrs. Anne Archbold 
Ls opening Hillendale, her home on 
Reservoir road, November 25, a real 
tribute to China. 

It is Mrs. Walker's plan to have 
every State in the Union repre- 
sented. thereby making unanimous 
the universal admiration for China's 
gallantry. 

Mrs. Gifford Pinchot and Mrs. 
Warren Lee Pierson will make in- 
formal taliks. explaining the pur- 
pose of the Chinese Industrial Co- 
operatives, for whose benefit the 
forthcoming fete is being given, and 
what the organization has accom- 
plished since its founding a brief 
two years ago. 

Members of Mrs. Walker's commit- 
who will assist at the tea are Mrs. 

| Charles L. McNary. Mrs. Millard E. 
Tydings. Mrs. Josiah Bailey. Mrs. 
D. Worth Clarke. Mrs. Paul V. Mc- 
Nutt, chairman of the fete; Mrs. 
Bruce Smith. Mrs. John Allan 
Dougherty. Mrs. Pinchot, Mrs. Pier- 
son, Mrs. Edward Everett Gann and 
Mrs. Curtis Shears. 

Couple Is Honored 
As Wedding Nears 

Miss Elizabeth Rhodes Millard 
and Mr. David Lindsay Crawford, 
whose marriage will take place 
November 22, were honored at a 

tea given yesterday by Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman T. Anderson. 

Assisting at the tea table were 

Mrs. Genevieve Chase. Mrs. Row- 
land Lyons, Mrs. Martha H. 
Lindsay, Miss Julia Minnegerode, 
Mrs. Thomas Myers and Mrs. 
Alonzo Jan Peeke. 

MISS ISABELLE GILMAN. 
Her engagement to Mr. Charles Tench Tilghman of this 

city and Princess Anne, Md., is announced by her mother, 
Mrs. Harry F. Gilman of Amherstburg, Ontario—Hessler Photo. 

i --- 
■' 
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Weddings of Interest 
Mr. Louis M. Saxton Is Married 
To Miss Annie McNab in Tampa 

An out-of-town wedding of inter- 
est here took place yesterday after- 
noon in Tampa, Fla,, when Mr. Louis 
Manly Saxton of Washington was 

married to Miss Annie Laurie Mc- 
Nab. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Calvin McNab of Tampa. 
The bridegroom is a native Wash- 
ingtonian and the son of Mrs. L. M. 
Saxton and the late Mr. Saxton. He 
attendee? schools in Lynchburg. Va.; 
New York State and George Wash- 
ington University. He is a member 
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon. 

The Rev. Samuel P. Bowles offici- 
ated. The ceremony took place at 4 
o'clock in the First Presbyterian 
Church of Tampa. Palms and large 
bouquets of white chrysanthemums 
decorated the church for the candle- 
light ceremony and an elaborate 
program of wedding music arranged 
by Mr. Bob Setzer included vocal 
solos by Miss Barbara Mabry. 

The bride was given in marriage 
by her father. She wore a gown of 
ivory slipper satin fashioned with 
a fitted bodice, scalloped sweetheart 
neckline embroidered in seed pearls, 
long fitted sleeves ending in points 
over the hands and a full skirt ex- 

tending to a long circular train. Her 
full length tiered veil included a 

face veil draped from a halo of 
orange blossoms and she carried a 

bouquet of white roses and stepha- 
notis. 

Mrs. Lamont Saxton of West 
Point, N. Y.. was matron of honor. 
She was gowned in dusty green slip- 
per satin and carried a heart shaped 
bouquet of yellowr chrysanthemums. 

Miss Frances Johnston of Talla- 
hassee, Fla., served as maid of 
honor. She was dressed like the 

[ matron of honor in ashes of roses 

slipper satin and carried a heart 
shaped bouquet of deep rose chrys- 
anthemums. 

The bridesmaids were Miss Cath- 
erine Ortmeyer, who wore gold satin 
and carried bronze chrysanthemums; 
Miss Margaret Hearin, wearing 
bronze satin and carrying copper 
chrysanthemums, and Miss Dot Rud- 
asill in dusty blue satin and carry- 
ing gold chrysanthemums. Their 

bouquets weie iieart shaped and all 
of the attendants wore tiaras of 
matching flowers 

Lynn McNab. sister of the bride, 
(See WEDDING, Page B-4.i 

Ropers Are Hosts 
The former Secretary of Com- 

merce and Mrs. Daniel C. Roper 
were hosts yesterday afternoon at 
a reception in honor of Dr. Robert 
Lee Flowers, president of Duke Uni- 
versity. who is the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Roper on his first visit to 
Washington since his inauguration 
last June. 

Saturday afternoon Dr. Flowers 
was the guest of honor at a lunch- 
eon given at the Army and Navy 
Club bv his former classmates at 
the United States Naval Academy, 
and Saturday evening he was enter- 
tained at a banquet and dance given 
at the Mayflower Hotel by the 
Washington Chapter of the Duke 
University Alumni Association. 

By the Way— 
■ Beth Blaine —-- — ■ — ■■ 

There were loads of dinners Saturday evening. Count and Countess 
de Limur had friends dining with them, so did MaJ. and Mrs. Richard 
Porter Davidson—over in Alexandria—and the Richard Southgates, who 
entertained in honor of the much-feted American Minister to the 
Dominican Republic and Mrs. Robert Scotten. Hugh Auchincloss 
had a few people at dinner at “Merrywood” and then took them on to 
the National Theater—and from all accounts the final performance of 
“Junior Miss” was a gala one, with Mrs. Roosevelt in the front row cen- 

ter, loving the play and laughing her head off at some of the youngsters’ 
amusing lines. 

But to go bark to the Southgates’ where we dined. It was a smaQ 
and cosy dinner, and great fun. Capt. and Mrs. Theo. Wilkinson were 

there, just back from Honolulu dnd thrilled to pe in Washington again 
and especially to be back in their own lovely house “Hockley.” While 

they were away it was leased to FOURTEEN young men. “All friends," 
said the captain, and added that he was glad to hear they had kept 
up the traditional hospitality of "Hockley"—as indeed they did. The 
Wilkinsons also own another house—on N street In Georgetown, which 
is now rented to the Duer McLanahans. 

Also at the Southgates’ were Mr. and Mr». Warden Wilson, 
who are living just around the comer this winter—in Mrs. Haywood 
Newbold's house on Wyoming avenue—and then there was a most 

attractive and amusing young man, Richard Teeney of Boston, 
who's a very distant cousin of Dick's. He was only here for the 
week end—on business—and he and his wife, who's Brazilian (she 
was a Miss de Melo of the well-known Brazilian family by that 
name; are living in Boston, where Lt. Teeney Is stationed in the 
Navy. Having been in Brazil with Pan American Airways at one 
time, Lt. Teeney and the Scottens iwhod been en poste there at 
the Embassy for several years) found they had many, many friends 
in common and much to discuss. Lt. Teeney, it seems, can skip 
from one language to another as easily as Ann Scotten. 

Funnily enougn, after all the fashion magazines predicted that this 
would be the most colorful winter as far as evening clothes were con- 

cerned, all the women wore black. Ann Scot ten's gown was fascinating— 
black crepe with a wide ruffle of bright emerald green grosgrain ribbon 
up the front of the skirt, and her shoes were of black fish net and very 
smart. Mrs. Wilkinson wore black with gold embroidery and in her 
hair one full blown rose of gold, and Lila Southgate wore sheer black 
lace with becoming little cap sleeves. Mrs. Wilson's gown was slim black 
crepe and her only ornaments were two pearl clips eand pearl earrings to 
match. 

* • • • 

Parties to come—Mme. Andor de Hertelendv’s dinner tonight. 
The C. Mathews Dicks' dinner tomorrow evening. The cocktail 
partv that the Dominican Minister and Gisela de Troncoso will give 
for the Scottens Wednesday afternoon at the Legation, and Baron 
and Baroness van Boetzelaers' <he's Minister Counselor of the Neth- 
erlands Legation! late supper the same night to meet the artists of 
the Chamber Music Guild Quartet. Mr. and Mrs. Warren Lee Pier- 
son's party at the Sulgrave Club Thursday from 6 to 8 and Mrs. Gus- 
tav Stewart, jr., and Mrs. English Gordon's cocktail party the same 

day—and that evening Mrs. Northam Griggs' small dinner at her 
new house on O street into which she has just moved. And last but 
certainly not least—for the very young set—the birthday party 
which Mrs. Roosevelt will give for small Diana Hopkins at the White 
House Saturday—it's to be a luncheon this time—Dianas growr- 
Ing up! * * * * 

Every one is still talking about the beautiful and impressive Hunt- 
Lansdowne wedding at the Cathedral and the gala reception afterward 
at the Sulgrave Club. A few high lights—Mrs. Eugene Carusi commenting 
that Mrs. Moran McConihe might start a shop of bridesmaids’ dresses— 
she's been in so many weddings! Pen Turner telling a confused lady that 
he was not Pen Hogan’s father! Ralph Hill telling some one that he had 
made his pretty bride wear the small blue feathered hat she did instead of 
a brimmed one she’d first selected, so people could see her! The lovely 
bride, and bridesmaids. In fact we heard several gentlemen who are experts 

1 on feminine pulchritude, say that they were the prettiest group of brides- 
maids they'd ever seen in any wedding. The beautiful gray fringe gown 
worn by handsome Mrs. Caswell, the bride's mother. The wreath of 
fresh white carnations worn bv litrte Betty Davidson—whose older sister 
Daisy was a bridesmaid The two little Dutch caps that Virginia Summerlin 
and her little English house guest wore with their party frocks at the 
reception 

* 
AND 

BY THE WAY— 

It's the New Zealand Legation that has purchased the James Clement 
Dunns' house on Observatory Circle—the sale of which we told you the 

t 
other day. 

NIGHT GOWNS 

»%.95 
Regularly 

53.95 and 55.95 

25 Tuo-Piece 

SUITS 

S2U50 
Regularly 

$29.95 to $35 

STORE-HIDE 

CLEARANCE 
FOR HOLIDAY SHOPPERS 

Spend an hour or so at Jean Matou and save con- 

siderable money on all your needs. Everything 
advertised from our own regular stocks. Shop early 
for best selections. 

COSTUME 
SLIPS 

SJ.95 
Regularly 

$2.9? and $3.95 

Quilted Robes 
Many styles. All colors 

Very Special j 

SJ.95 

16 Three-Piece 

SUITS 
s26-50 

Regularly 
$35 to $4910 

Extra Special!- 

250 Mew Dresses 
Regularly $"7.11.) 

$8.95 lo S16.95 • 

Jean Matou 
CONNECTICUT AVENUE AT H 

Open Thursday Evenings 

fc- .. .... 

MISS MARGHERITTA STERLING AND 
MISS ISABELLE HAGNER. 

Miss Sterling and Miss Hagner are members of the com- 

mittee working for the S. A. R.-D. A R. Junior Assembly, which, 
will be held Saturday evening at the Sulgrave Club. 

—Harris-Ewing Photo. 

Platts Are Hosts 
With Mrs. Wight 

j Comdr. C Benedict Piatt, U S N 
1 and Mrs. Platt with Mrs. Elizabeth 
Wight of Baltimore gave a party j 
yesterday afternoon, entertaining in j 
the Platt home in Chew Chase. Mrs 

Wight and Mrs. piatt were presented ] 
at the same Monday German of the 
Bacheliors in Baltimore and the 

I guests yesterday were many of the 
friends, both r '"ashington and 
Baltimore, which u.ey made during 
their debutante year. 

Gup'ts from Baltimore included 
Mrs H. G. Harper Carroll. 2d. sister 
of Mrs. Platt; Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
A Kelly, jr., Mr. and Mrs. Triplett ! 
Haxall. Mr. and Mrs. Arunah S 
Abell, 3d. and Mr. and Mrs. James j 
Sill. Col. and Mrs. John Butler. Mr. > 

and Mrs. William Stevenson. Mr. 
and Mrs. Courtland Smith and Mrs. 
Nina Carter Tabb were among those 
from Middleburg. 

_ 

Dr. Wilson to Speak 
Dr. Fred Taylor Wilson, who is 

lecturing at Randolph Macon Col- 
lege today, will give the Armistice 
Day address tomorrow at Green- 
brier College in Lewisburg. W. Va. 

Isabelle Gilman 
Is Betrothed to 

Charles Tilghman 
Of Interest here is the an- 

nouncement by Mrs. Harry F. 

Gilman of Amherstburg. Ontario, 
of the engagement of her daugh- 
ter, Miss Isabelle Gilman, to Mr. 
Charles Tench Tilghman. of this 

city and Princess Anne. Md son 

of Mrs. Charles Tilghman and 
the late Mr. Tilghman. 

Miss Gilman attended Rose- 
mont College. Mr. Tilghman is 
a graduate of the University of 
Virginia and a member of Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon Fraternity. 

Miss Gilman's mother, the 
former Miss Fanchette Muller, 
attended Georgetown Convent in 
this city. 

Mrs. Abrams Back 
Mrs. Kate Trenholm Abrams has 

returned to Washington for the 
winter and is at the Woman's Uni- 
versity Club. Mrs. Abrams returned 
in time for the W’oodrow WTilson 
Memorial Service Armistice Day af 
the tomb of Mr. Wilson in Bethle- 
hem Chapel. 

?'■ 

Ooor* Open 7 A.M. OPEA ALE 0.1 Y 
#f«*0 S&itinf/ Fioorsl To Accommodate Crowds! 

.... 

>* 

i Our Former 
Quan. Description Price Tomorrow 

1 Block Dyed Kid Jacket_ $60 $5 
1 Moleskin Shoulder Cape_ SSO $5 
1 Silver Muskrat Coot- $150 $10 
1 Mink Dyed Muskrat Jacket- SOS $10 
2 White Processed Lamb Coats 

I (Soiled) SIM $10 
1 Processed Lamb Jacket SSO $ 10 
1 Gray Kidskin Coat, Small Size_ $125 $10 
1 Child's White Processed Lamb Coat 

(Soiled) _ SOS $10 
1 Krimmer Dyed Caracul Lamb Coat_ SI25 $19 
1 Lapin Dyed Coney Trotter- SIS $19 
1 Black Dyed Kid Cape .. S70 $19 
1 Seal Dyed Coney Coat- SI2S $24 
I White Coney Evening Wrap- S1S0 $29 
1 Raccoon Coot- SI SO $29 
1 Gray Dyed Assembled Lamb Trotter SOS $29 
1 Natural Squirrel Coat (Second)_ $200 S39 
1 Black Dyed Pony Coat- SI25 $39 
1 Brown Processed Lamb Coat-- $ 125 $39 
1 Ocelot Cat Coat_ S200 $39 
2 Krimmer Dyed Caracul Lamb Coats $ ISO $39 
2 Dyed Caracul Lamb Coats_ $125 $49 
1 Moleskin Long Cape_ $150 $59 
1 Dyed Pony Coat _ $125 $59 
1 Plate Persian Lamb Coot_ $150 $59 
3 Monkey Fur Jackets_ SITS $59 
2 Mink Dyed Muskrat Coats_ $150 $59 
1 Genuine Sheared Beaver___ $250 $59 
3 Gray Dyed Caracul Lamb_ S125 $69 
6 Assorted Fur Jackets___ S12S $69 
1 Skunk Dyed Opossum Coat__ $150 $69 

Our Former 
Quart. Description Price Tomorrow 

1 Moleskin Coot_$150 $69 
6 Dyed Caracul Lamb Coats- $150 $69 
1 Genuine Silver Fox Jacket _ $200 5 7$ 
1 London Dyed Squirrel Jacket- $150 S 
2 Eel Gray Dyed Kid Coats_ $150 
1 Raccoon Coat _ $175 $ 1 
2 Dyed Pony Coats-(_-- $150 $ / 9 
1 Skunk Dyed Opossum Coat_ $175 $39 
1 Silver Muskrat Coat_ $175 S98 
1 Genuine Silver Fox Jacket_ $200 S98 
2 Sable Dyed Muskrat Coats- $175 $98 
2 Mink Dyed Muskrat Coats_ $175 $98 
2 Plate Persian Lamb Coots (Largo 

Sise) _ S22S $98 
1 Gray Persian Paw Coat_ $225 $98 
1 Faded Dyed Jap Mink Short Coat.- $500 $98 
1 Leopard Coat, Raglan Sleeve- S225 $98 
1 Silver Fox Ends Long Coat- $225 $98 
2 Spotted Cot Coats- $200 $98 
1 Block Dyed Persian Lomb- $250 $98 
1 Mink Dyed Marmot Coat_ $175 $98 
2 Black Dyed Persian Paw- $ 105 S98 
6 Dyed Caracul Lamb Coats___ $200 $98 
1 Long Dyed Skunk Coat _ $200 s?8 
1 Let-Out Raccoon Coot- S200 $99 
3 Long Dyed Skunk Coats- _ $ 200 $125 
2 Dyed Persion Paw Coats- $225 $125 
8 Black, Brown and Gray Dyed Cora* 

cul Lamb Coats $225 $125 
1 Natural Squirrel Coat- $250 $125 
1 Dyed Squirrel Coat- _ $250 $125 
1 Hudson Seal Dyed Muskrat Coat.- $250 $125 

(All Comparatives Denote Zlotnick’s Former Marked Prices) 

Our Former 
Qttnn. Description Price Tomorrow 

3 L’r:'- and Brown Dyed Pony Coats $225 $125 
2 Gcr. ns Silver Fox Jackets $225 $125 
4 Mirk end Sable Dyed Muskrat Coats $200 $125 
2 Silvert*ne Dyed Muskrat Coats $200 $125 
1 Natural Gray Kid Coot $225 SI 25 
3 Mir.k a*J Sable Dyed Muskrat Coats $225 $125 
1 Gray Kid:kin Coot $250 $148 
I Fine White Kid Coat 'Soiled)_ $250 $148 
1 Natural Fitch Coat _ $550 $148 
2 Dyed Persian Lamb Coats_ $500 $148 
1 Hudson Seal Dyed Muskrot- $250 $148 
1 Leopard Coat, All Seol Sleeves- $550 $148 
1 Mink Gill Coot .. J350 $148 
1 Natural Skunk Coot $300 $148 
3 Natural ond Dyed Squirrel- $550 $175 
1 Beover Coat $39$ $198 
3 Black Dyed Persion Lamb- $350 $198 
1 Natural Nutria Coat $400 $198 
2 Dyed Jap and China Mink...- $400 $198 
2 Natural Gray Persian Lamb- $4110 $198 
3 Hudson Seal Dyed Muskrat- $400 $198 
2 Naturol Skunk Coats- $550 $198 
1 Genuine Sheared Becver- $500 $298 
3 Dyed Jap and China Mink- $498 $298 
1 Genuire Alaska Seal Coat- ... $550 $298 
1 Genuine Somali Leopard .... $09$ $348 
1 Blended Eastern Mink Trotter- $750 $398 
1 Let-Out Dyed China Mink Coat- $750 $398 
1 Genuine Blended Eastern Mink Coat $1,100 $497 
I Genuine Blended Eostern Mink Coat $1,250 $597 
1 Genuine Blended Eastern Mink Coot $1,400 $697 
1 Black Dyed Broadtail Coat -$1,495 $975 

1 f TYPtCAL YALVES FROM HVYDREDS! ENTIRE STOCK IN Mi r : 
All Advertised Items Subject to Prior SaleI All Sales Final! None Sold to Dealers! A’o Refunds! A'o Exchanges! 

EVERY ZLOTNICK 
DOORS OREX AX T A.M. 

BUDGET PAYMENTS 

FU^GUARANTEED EASILY ARRANGED 

At the Sign At the Corner 

of the Big ot 12th and G 

White Bear 
^ 

Streets N.W. 
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Weddings 
Of Interest 
To Capital 

Louis M. Saxton 
Is Married to 
Florida Girl 
(Continued From Page B-S.t 

was the flower girl. She wore a 

frock of buttercup yellow taffeta 
with a hair wreath of flowers. 

Capt. Lamont Saxton of West 
Point was best man. and ushers were 

Mr. R. Calvin McNab, jr„ and Mr. 
Carson McNab. brothers of the bride; 
Lt. Henry S. Brooks and Lt. John 
R. Farris of Tampa. 

Southern smilax, white chrysan- 
themums and candles decorated the 
home of the bride's parents for the 
reception which followed the cere- 
mony and silver candelabra flanked 
the wedding cake, which centered 
the bride's table. 

Out-of-town guests attending the 
wedding included Maj. and Mrs. 
Albert Labitz of San Antonio. Tex., 
and Lt. Charles L. Warfield of Fort 
Bragg. N. C. 

The bride attended Florida State 
College for Women and was a 

member of Delta Delta Delta So- 
rority. For traveling she wore a 

green wool costume suit trimmed 
with mink tails, a brown wool tur- 
ban trimmed with Mexican grape 
pheasant feathers and her other ac- 

cessories were brown. 
Mr. and Mrs Saxton will make 

their home at the Hillcourt Apart- 
ments in Tampa. 

Miss Christine Alton 
Is Bride of Mr. Gardner. 

The United Baptist Church in 
Cherrydale was the* scene of the 
wedding Saturday evening of Miss 
Christine Alton, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. D. Alton of Ashburn, Ga.. 
to Mr. Chester Gardner, son of the 
late Mr. Frank H. Gardner. 

The Rev. Elm Lucas performed 
the ceremony at 6 o'clock with the 
church candlelighted and decorated 
with white chrysanthemums. 

The bride, who was given in mar- 

riage by her uncle. Mr. Bradford 
Knapp, wore an ivory satin gown 
with a high neckline, fitted bodice, 
leg-o’-mutton sleeves and a long 
train. The veil was worn with a 

crown of orange blossoms and she 
carried white roses centered with or- 

chids. Miss Elsie Deeters of Arling- 
ton was the maid of honor, and 
her frocks was fashioned of blue taf- 
feta in the long torso mode, with 
ft bouffant skirt. She carried pink 
roses. 

The two bridesmaids Miss Emma 

Petry and Miss Rosemary Bell, wore 

frocks similarly fashioned, but in 
rose taffeta, and their arm bouquets 
were of talisman and yellow roses. 

Two little flower girls wore long, 
blue taffeta dresses, holding old- 
fashioned nosegays. 

Mr. William Rauth was the best 
man and the ushers were Messrs. 
Forrest and Charles Hastings. 

Mrs. Bradford Knapp, aunt of the 

bride, w’ore a black and white cos- 
tume, with a small black toque and 
a corsage of burnt-orange chrysan- 
themums. Mrs. Charles Hoch, sis- 
ter of the bridegroom, also was 

gowned in black skirt with a white 
satin blouse. After the ceremony 
there was a reception at the home 
of the bride's uncle and aunt. Mr. 
and Mrs. Knapp, in North Arling- 
ton. 

Miss Catherine Shears 
Wed to Mr. P. H. Lightfoot, Jr.* 

The marriage of Miss Catherine 
Shears, daughter of Mrs. Shears of 
Arlington. Va., and the late Rev. 

George Charles Shears, to Mr. Philip 
Howell Lightfoot, jr., son of Mr. 
Philip Howell Lightfoot of Wash- 
ington, took place November 5 in 
Emanuel Episcopal Church in Alex- 
andria. Va., with the Rev. Edward 
E. Tate and the Rev. Guy W. Crooks 
officiating. 

Palms and white chrysanthemums 
decorated the church for the 8 
o'clock ceremony. The wedding 
music was played by Miss Greta 
Ludwig of Alexandria. 

The bride was given in marriage 
by her uncle, Mr. Douglas Lindsey 
She was gowned in ivory satin and 
old lace and wore a veil of tulle held 
by a Juliet cap of orange blossoms. 

Miss Frances M. Shears was maid 
of honor, wearing gold paper taffeta 
with a headdress of gold velvet, and 
the bridesmaids were Miss Mary 
Estelle Welsh, Miss Lisa Lindsey, 
Miss Phyllis Carey and Miss Mvrna 
Jones. Miss Welsh and Miss Lindsey 
wore green paper taffeta and Miss 
Carey and Miss Jones were in rose 
paper taffeta. 

Mr. Herbert Claiborne Lightfoot 
of Washington was best man and 
the ushers were Mr. Paul E. Holmes 
of Washington, Mr. Earl Farr of Ar- 
ington, Va.; Mr. William Barnhart 
of Washington and Lt. John Boothe 
of Fort George G. Meade, Md. 

Following a reception Mr. and 
Mrs. Lightfoot left for a wedding 
trip, the latter wearing a beige wool 
dress with a green velvet coat and 
brown accessories. On their return 
they wdll make their home at 3909 
Calverton drive. College Heights, 
Md. 

Esther Cain Is Bride 
Of James L. Michelbach. 

Many cathedral candles were used 
to light the Emmanuel Episcopal 
Church for the recent wedding of 
Miss Esther Cecelia Cain, daughter 
of Mrs. Frank T. Cain and the late 
Mr Cain of Alexandria. Va., to Mr. 
James Lorenzo Michelbach. son of 
Mr. Frank G. Michelbach of Alex- 
andria and the late Mrs. Michel- 
bach. The Rev. Mr. Edward E. 
Tate performed the ceremony No- 
vember 3. An organ and violin pro- 
gram by Miss Greta Ludwig and 
Mr. Dickran Kavaljian preceded the 
marriage. 

Chrysanthemums and white glad- 
ioluses decorated the church, wrhere 
the bride walked unescorted to the 
altar. She wore a gown of white 
duchess satin made with a high 
neckline and yoke of rose-pattern 
lace edged in seed pearls. The dress 
had a fitted basque waist and the 
court train was 3 yards long. A full- 
length veil of illusion extended be- 
yond the train and was held by a 

tiara of reed pearls. She carried a 

cascade bouquet of gardenias, bride 
roses and sweet peas. 

Miss Virginia Norton of Alex- 
andria was maid of honor, wearing 
a yellow taffeta gown with fitted 
basque and full skirt accented with 
cartridge puffing. Her halo hat was 

of pleated velvet and her bouquet 

MISS ROSE MARIE 
DE CHENE. 

The wedding of Miss De 
Chene to Mr. Haywood P. 
Martin will take place next 

Saturday.—Edmonston Photo. 

| was of burnt-orange chrysanthe- 
] mums. 

The other attendants were Mrs. 
: Sam Berman and Mrs. Marvin Red- 
mond of Alexandria, who wore 

rose dresses and carried fuchsia- 
! color chrysanthemums; Miss Frances 
I Simms of Alexandria and Miss 

| Dorothy Lee of Salem, Va., who wore 

| green dresses and carried ro e-cclor 
J chrysanthemums, and Miss Arabella 
I Laws of Catlett, Va.. and Miss' 
| Martha Burroughs of Suffolk, who 
wore orchid dresses and carried 

I yellow chrysanthemums. All the at- 

j tendants’ dresses were like that 

j worn by the maid of honor. 

Miss Patsy Bradley, niece of the 
bridegroom, was flower girl. She 
wore a yellow taffeta dress with a 

hoop skirt and a matching velvet 
bonnet, and carried a nosegay of 
mixed flowers. 

Mr. Kenneth Harris of Alexandria, 
was best man and ushers were Mr. 

Ludy Minnigh. Mr. Jack Rush, Mr. 
Paul Kuhn, Mr. Topping Bradley, 
and Mr. Morton Apperson of Alex- 
andria. and Mr. Jack Rakestraw of 
this city. 

A reception for 150 guests at the 

| home of the bride’s mother followed 
the ceremony. The home was dec- 

I orated with colored chrvsantlv- 

| mum1'. The bride’s table held a four- 
: tiered wedding cake and silver and 
j crystal decorations. 

The mother of the bride wore an 
orchid lace gown With deeper pur- 

; pie velvet turban and matching 
j gloves and a gardenia corsage. Mr. 
j Michelbach, father of the bride- 

groom, also received with Mrs. Cain 
and the bridal couple. 

When the bride left for a Florida 
honeymoon she wore a black vel- 
vet dress with white yoke of Irish 
crochet, black velvet hat and black 
and white accesories with an or- 

chid corsage. 
They will return to make their 

home at Auburn Garden Apart- 
ments until their new home in 
Beverly Hills is completed. 

Miss Emma M. Hurlbut Weds 
On Family Aniversary. 

Choosing the hour and the 21st 

anniversary of the marriage of her 

parents and the 60th anniversary 
of the marriage of her grandparents 
as the date for her own wedding, 
Miss Emma Margaret Hurlbut was 

married November 5 in the Calvary 
Methodist Church in Arlington to 
Mr. Wilbur Stuart Ratcliffe, jr. 

Lighted candies, palms, ferns, 
bronze, white and yellow chrysanthe- 
mums decorated the church for the 
noon ceremony, at which the Rev. 
J. Lloyd Blach officiated, and the 
wedding music included solo selec- 
tions sung by a cousin of the bride. 

The bride, who is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Hurlbut of 
Arlington, was given in marriage by 
her father, and she wore an en- 

semble of defense blue with du- 
bonnet accessories and carried a 

bouquet of yellow and bronze chrys- 
anthemums. 

Miss Nancy Hurlbut was her 
sister’s only attendant. She wore a 

brown and beige costume with brown 
accessories and carried a bouquet of 
yellow chrysanthemums. 

The bridegrocm. who is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Ratcliffe of 
Washington, had for his best man 

his cousin, Mr. Raymond Clinton 
Ratcliffe. Ushers were Mr. Charles 
Hurlbut, brother of the bride, and 
Mr. Harris Collins. 

Bronze, yellow and white chrys- 
anthemums decorated the home of 
the brides parents for the recep- 

tion which followed the ceremony, 
after which Mr. and Mrs. Ratcliffe 
left for New York. On their return 

they will make their home at 924 
Eighteenth street south, Arlington, 
Va. 

Engineers’ Auxiliary 
To Meet Tomorrow 

A meeting of the Auxiliary of 

the American Institute of Mining 
and Metallurgical Engineers will be 
held tomorrow at the Greenway 
Inn, 2915 Connecticut avenue N.W. 
A trip to South America will be 
discussed by Mrs. Charles Will 
Wright, who accompanied her hus- 

band there recently. Mr. Wright 
has been special representative of 
both the Bureau of Mines and the 
State Department in various for- 
eign countries. 

Colored motion pictures of Mr. 
Wright's travels will be shown Sat- 
urday evening at the Pasidades 
Field House following a Joint din- 

ner by the auxiliary and members 
of the American Institute of Min- 

ing and Metallurgical Engineers. A 
program of stunts and dancing also 
will be enjoyed. 

Members of the auxiliary have 
been working for the Red Cross 
and Bundles for Britain with the 
Chevy Chase Woman's Club as 

headquarters. 

Poetry Group to Meet 
The Division of Poetry of the 

District Federation of Women’s ; 

Clubs will consider its plans for the j 
season at a meeting at 1:30 p.m. 
Friday at the Mount Pleasant : 

Branch Library. It has been sug- 

gesteri that the division study poems 
by American poets which express 
the American spirit of independence 
and democracy. The technique 
of poetry writing also will be studied. 

Mrs Minnie Frost Rands heads 
the division. 

Women Attorneys 
To Hold Dinner 

The Women's Bar Association of 

the District will hold its first in- 

formal dinner of the season at 6 

p.m. Wednesday at the Colonial 
Hotel, with Paul Cromelin, chair- 
man of the General Committee on 
Relations with the Courts for the 
District Bar Association, as guest 
speaker. A panel discussion will fol- 
low Mr. Cromelin's review of pend- 
ing legislation to merge the Munic- 
ipal and Police Courts. 

Guests will include Senator Mc- 
Carran, chairman of the Senate 
Committee for the District; Repre- 

sentative Randolph, chairman of the 
House District Committee, and R F 
Camalier, counsel for the Senate ; 
Committee. 

Mrs. Ernest Feild Parkinson is in 
charge of arrangements. Mis. Eliza- 
beth M. Cox, the president, will 
preside. 

Anniversary Dinner 
Rho Chapter, Beta Chi national 

sorority, celebrated its 10th anni- 

versary yesterday with a dinner at 
the Willard Hotel. 

Mrs. Ann Loveless Jones, presi- 
dent. and other officers of the chap- 
ter took their pledges, and prizes 
were awarded to members for out- 

standing work during the past year. 
Miss Evelyn Hewitt was toastmis- 

tress and Miss Margaret Allen. Miss 
Catharine Harper and Muss Lucia 
Fraber were in charge of arrange- 
ments. 
—■" — — -? 

P^-Rugs-Carpets-^i 
Mohawk. Gulistan. Alexander Smith, etc. 

THE BEST FOR LESS 
Your rugs accepted in trade. 

0. W. BOBLITZ CO. 
Free Decora'ine Service 

Carpet Specialist 
2605 Conn. Ave. Adami 6601 

Open Evening. 

OUTFITTERS TO GENTLEWOMEN SINCE 1903 

the wisest investment 

buy M. Pasternak FURS unsur- 

passed excellence, custom-crafts- 

manship, real values. Grand Manner 

Furs—Russian Sable, Natural Mink, 
Broadtail, and Ermine. 

m fcrv14* h 

1727 L St. N.W. 

ONE-DAY SALE 

Open at 8:30 Tomorrow 
Entire Stock Reduced 

600 Dresses for Every Wear 

—Daytime and Evening 

SS/95 to s16-95 
were $10.95 to $29.95 

SUM 12 to 48 and hall ai(M 

All sales cash. No deliveries. 

■ M 

Special Tuesday Only 

75 Daytime Dresses, $11.00 
Formerly $14.95 to $22.75 

Beautiful rayon crepes, warm wool and rabbit hair 

mixtures, velveteens. Styles with tunics, peplums and 

noveltv tucks. Sizes 12 to 44, UV2 to 2214, junior sizes 
9 to 15. 

10 Costume Suits, SI6.95 
Formerly $29.75 

Dresses with a wealth of fine detail and long or short 
blending or matching coats, in wool, sizes 12 to 20. 

21 Two-Piece Tailored Suits, $15 
Formerly $19.95 to $22.95 

Fine warm Plaids and Shetlands, expertly tailored, 
a very timely opportunity. Sizes 12 to 20. 

5 Fur Trimmed 3-Pc. Suits, $59.75 
|i Formerly $79.50 

Exquisite materials trimmed with Wolf and Lynx 
Dyed Fox. Sizes 12 to 18. 

Plus tax 

40 Fur Trimmed Coats, *$57 
Formerly $69.75 

Woolens from famous manufacturers set off with 
Beaver, Persian Lamb and Fox. Sizes 12-44. 

Plus tax 

18 Sable Blended Muskrat Coats 
$168 

Formerly $195 to $225 

Luxuriously warm and beautiful coats that combine 
the fine appearance of sable with the long wearing 
qualities of muskrat. 

Plus tax 

tyia&Ainfflcfib O/ctebt 

it/itn 
821 14th Street 

*39-95 Coat Suit Beauti- 
fully Tailored in Green 
Wool. Kick Pleat Skirt. 

$19-95 

_1219 Connecticut Avenue^^—■——* 
.LISTEN TO “SYLVIA" TONIGHT AT ?:30 P.M. WMAL- -.- 

THIRTEENTH STREET, BETWEEN E AND F 
I 

129-95 All-Wool Distinc- 
tive Plaid Suit, in Blue 
id Green. Reduced to 

tjmost/ 

IfaitJ ^<4 , 
600 Suits at Vi Price 

ONE OF THE LARGEST OFFERINGS 

OF TAILORED SUITS IN YEARS 

i 
i $29.95 to $59.95 
V j . VALUES 

1 * 

[j $15 and $19 95 

CLASSIC TAILORED SUITS, 600 OF THEM! Fine Woolens of every kind and 

color. Shetlands, Gabardines, Tweeds, Twills, and many more. You’ll find 
them tailored to perfection, in both jacket and coat styles. It is with great 
pride we offer these fine suits at such remarkable savings. Actually V2 price. 
Stock your wardrobe now, for all-year-round wear, before the rise in material 

and labor costs hit their new high. 
SUIT SHOP—MAIN FLOOR. 

__fEATURED IN KAPL0W1TZ LEADERSHIP Ml,PS 

ft 

fJMjtJum 5QURRE TOES j 
Overnight they have become “The Most Walked-About 
Shoes in America.” No woman, it seems, can resist then- 
shortened look, that brings one’s shoe size to a sudden stop. 
Truly they Bring Fashion Down to Farth, combining 
casual charm and style-right flattery with generous “living” 
quarters for your active foot _ 10” 

HAHN 
uiomEirs FioRSHEirn shop 

134S G ADJOINING MEN'S SHOP 

i 

1210 F ST. N.W. 

? * 

Greatest Vlvines o f the Year! 
Tomorrow at 9:30 a.in. 

If you're out for bargains, you'll be down first t^mg in the morning waiting for the doors to open 

at 9:30. Original price togs remain, with reduced prices dearly noted. Splendid opportunity to open 

a deferred charge account. 

A Large Collection of New Fall and Winter 

Dresses • Coats 

Furs • Costumes 

20%-50% 
less than regular prices 

Street, afternoon, dinner and evening dresses, from both "The Gown Salon” and "Erie-Maid Shop. 

3-piece wardrobe suits, dress and coat costumes, dressmaker coats, imported furred and untnmmed j 
tweed sport coats and suits. Fur coats and jackets. Sizes for women, misses, juniors and half sizes. 

(Mostly one-of-a-kind models.) 

Special Purchase! 

Model Hats 
Extraordinary event! A sale that gives you the smartest hats, the newest types, the successful : 

tolars, at price way below actual cost of making. All are from Americas finest milliners, but otttng 

to the modest price we have agreed not to quote their names. Fine felts, velvets, ante opes, a ncs, 

feathers, furs. All headsisas in creations for misses and matrons. 

Si i 

fVink elm an n«. shoe* 

$|*.8d Tw° Sft#5 
Groups 

Regularly $1035, $1235 Regularly $1235, $1435, $1635 

At their regular price of f 10.95 to 

$16.95 they are unbeatable values 

at the sale prices they are sen- 

sational. A very totnprehensive 
assembly in high, low and medium 
heels. Sites 4 to 9. widths AAA A 

to B. Colors: Black, brown boot- 

maker finish and wine. Fine Calfs, 
Suedes, Leathers. 



Mt. Pleasant 
Y. W. to Mark 

Anniversary 
Tea to Be Held 
Tom orrow to 

Mark Event 
A tea celebrating the 33d anni- 

versary of the Mount Pleasant 
Chapter of the Y. W. C A.—the 
first organization of its kind to be 
formed here—will be held from 2 to 
4 p.m. tomorrow at the home of 
Mrs George U. Rose, jr., 1418 Van 
Buren street N.W. 

The program will include talks 
by Mrs. Albert Atwood, chairman 
of the chapter council, and Miss 
Mabel Cook, U. S. O. director for 
the Y. W. C A 

Tlie chapter was organized No- 
vember 11. 1908. by eight Washing- 
ton women who met at the home 
of Mrs. Edward E. Hall in the Mount 
Pleasant suburb. Mrs. Hall had 

brought the Idea for the organiza- 
tion from Rochester. N. Y., her 
former home, and the only other 

city where local chapters support 
the central Y. W. C. A 

Principal interest of the Mount 
Pleasant Chapter, now the mother 
of eight nits, is the E street tran- 

sient center, where it has supplied 
furnishings and maintains an emer- 

gency fund for residents. 
Its work in the past included con- 

tributions to The ground fund of 

the present K street building, and 

furnishings for the tearoom and a 

room in Strong Residence. The 

chapter also built a cabin and rebuilt 
bathhouses at Kamp Kahlert. the 

Y. W. C. A. vacation camp in Mary- 
land. 

During the World War it fur- 
nished a domestic science room, for 

businessgtrls. 

Pen Women Plan 
Tea Wednesday 

I«nbel Mangam. short story writ- 

er will speak at the fellowship tea 

of the District Branch. National 

League of American Pen Women, 

from 3 to fi pm. Wednesday in the 

league studio Cora Frenr Hawkins. 

Action chairman, will review One 

Foot In Heaven.' 
Bose Myrtle Richards, motion 

picture chairman, will be the host- 

ess. with co-hostesses including 
Winifred Willard. Elizabeth Tilton 

end Claudia Rice Scott. 
Assisting fit the ton table* will be* 

Trudy Lion. Eva Grant Marshall. 

Harriet Chambers and Ruth Flan- 

ders McNaughton. 

G. W. Newman Club 
To Have Dance 

The Newman Club of George 

Washington University will honor 

pew members at its fall formal 

dance Saturday at the Annapolis 
Hotel. The new members will be 

initiated earlier in the day at a 

meeting in the recreation hall of 

St. Martin's Parish. North Capitol 
and T streets, at 4 30 p.m 

Hal Heffron and Marjorie Tailor 

BrP co-chairmen of the dance which 

le for the alumni as well as active 

members. 

Church Society 
Arranges Bazaar 

The Woman's Society of Chris- 

tifln Service of Calvary Methodist 
Church. 1436 Columbia road N.W., 
trill hold a bazaar and turkey dinner 

at the church Wednesday. The din- 

ner is scheduled from 5:30 to 7:30 

pm Articles on sale will include 
linens, handwork and homemade 
cakes, candies and pies. 

The Committee on Arrangements 
headed by Mrs Karl Lesh. presi- 

dent. and Mrs Cecil Tavlor and Mrs 
Edwin Dice, vice presidents. 

Auxiliary to Meet 
Reports on its recent national 

convention will be presented to the 

Washington Auxiliary of the Rail- 
wav Mail Association at a meeting 
st 8 o'clock tonight at Capitol Park 
Hotel. Mrs. William Collins, local 

president and national historian, 
will speak, as also will the fol- 
lowing delegates: Mrs. C. C. Leath- 
frman. Mrs. H. G. Hughes. Mrs. S. 

T. Culberson. Mrs. H. W. Strick- 
land and Mrs. J. H. Grubbs. 

Lecture at Club 
Miss Janet Richards will give her 

25th annual lerture tomorrow at the 
Washington Club for the benefit of 
patriotic work of the Mary Wash- 

ington Chapter of the D A R Her 
subject will be "Authors I Have 
Met." 

Club to Celebrate 
The Ladies Club of Regular Naval 

Reserves will celebrate its 5th an- 

niversary with a birthday party 
Friday at the Casino Royal to which 
members are inviting their hus- 
bands. 

★★★★★★★★★★★★ 

Membership Tea 
Is Attended by 100 

Approximately 100 members and 

guests attended the tea held yester- 
day by the Junior Woman's Club of 

Chevy Chase, Md.. at the home of 
Miss Elizabeth Dougherty, 3723 
Jenifer street N.W. The tea was 

organized by the Membership Com- 
mittee for members and prospective 
new members. 

Assisting at the tea were members 
of the Executive Board, ^including 
Miss Margaret Springer, president: 
Miss Jeanette Dulin, corresponding 
secretary: Miss Louise Bebb, record- 
ing secretary; Miss Lucia Starkey, 
treasurer; Miss Faye Espenschied. 
defense chairman: Miss Capitola 
Broughton, parliamentarian: Miss 
Gertrude McRae, program chairman, 
and Mrs. Stephen A. Smith, contact 
chairman. 

The Membership Committee in- 
cludes Miss Dougherty, chairman; 
Miss Marion Smither. Miss Elizabeth 
Whiele and Mrs. A. O. White. 

Women’s Society to 

Hear Dr. S. A. Devan 
“The Church's Responsibility to 

the National Defense Program” is 
the subject of an address by Dr. S. 
Arthur Devan. director of the Gen- 
eral Commission of Army and Navy 
Chaplains, today before members 
of the Women's Society of the First 
Congregational Church. Mrs. Elwin 
H Forristall is president of the so- 

ciety. 
The Junior Women's Society of 

the First Congregational Church 
will sponsor a birthday dinner at 
6:30 p.m. Thursday. Mrs. Glenn 
Wlntherspoon is general chairman 
and the program will be in charge 
of Chaplain Glenn Whitherspoon. 
staff officer on duty with the Army 
chief of chaplains. Tickets are in 
charge of Mrs. Samuel Hallett and 
reservations are being taken by Miss 
Grace Louise Greenwood. 

Washington Club 
To Mark Armistice 

An Armistice Day program at the 
Washington Club at 11 am. 
tomorrow will include addressps by 
Miss Wilma Shield', of the Office of 
Civilian Defense, and Miss Mabel 
Cook. United Service Organizations 
director for the Young Women's 
Christian Association of the Dis- 
trict. 

A luncheon at 1 p m. Wednesday 
and a buffet supper at 7 p m. Thurs- 
day also are on the club's schedule 
Members planning to entertain at 
the luncheon, whcih is under the 
chairmanship of Mrs John H 
Hanna, include Mrs. Paul Re»rt Mrs. 
Charles Hendley and Mrs. William 

Aspinwall 
Mrs. James Berrall reviewed 

"Catherine of Arrogance" on the 
book chat program this morning 
of which Mrs. G. Louis Weller is 
chairman. 

M rs. Watkins on Radio 
The significance of Armistice Dav 

and of the District of Columbia 
Federation of Women's Clubs organ- 
ized for national defense will be the 
subject of a talk bv Mrs Arthur C 
Watkins. Federation president, on 

the Federation's program over Sta- 
tion WWDC at 11:30 a m. tomorrow. 

Mrs. Mary Izant Coucli will pre- 
sent a piano selection "Ballet of the 
Dark Hours." and club extension 
work will be explained by Mrs. Lee 
D Ritter, senior clubwoman, and by 
Mrs. R. W. Meadows, junior club- 
woman Mrs Gladys B Middlemis' 

jy chairman nf the Radio Committee 

It = = = ■ B 

MARINES’ ANNIVERSARY—The 166th “Dirthday” of the Marine 

Corps, celebrated yesterday, brought together in Washington one 

of the newest recruits, Edwin D. Glenn deft), 22, of Couders- 

port. Pa., and the commandant of the corps, Maj. Gen. Thomas 

Holcomb. Pvt. lenn was recruited last Friday. — A. P. Photo. 

Roosevelt Lauds Marines 
3n 166th Anniversary 
Bt til* A**oelat#(l Pr*M. 

President Roosevelt, noting that 

today was the 160th anniversary of 
tha founding of the Marine Corps, 
sxtended “my warm congratulations 
yn It* glorious record In the defense 
yt our country during the full course 

>f the Nation’s history." 
He added. In a letter addressed to 

the corps commandant, Maj. Gen. 
Thomas Holcomb. ‘T am confident 
that the corps will live up to its 
proud record in the years to fol- 
low.” 

Club Plans Luncheon 
A luncheon will be heM by the 

Capitol Hill History Club at 12:30 
p.m. Wednesday at the home of Mrs.1 
I. Ward Eicher, 3520 Albemarle 
itreet N.W. Papers will be read by 
Mrs. Wilmer Souder and Mrs. Ray- 
mond V. Root on "Customs and 
General Culture in Argentina" and 
’Music and Dances of the Pampas: 
Description of Folk Customs.” The 
subject for responsive roll call will 
be "Exports of Argentina." 

Police Court Judge 
Disposes of 122 
Jury Trial Cases | 

Casey Handles Assignment 
For Two Branches in 

Five-Day Period 
A total of 122 jury cases was dis- 

posed of last week by Judge Walter 
J. Casey in Police Court during five 

jury court days, it was revealed to- 

day in statistics compiled under di- 
rection of Walter F. Bramhall, clerk 
of Police Court. 

Judge Casey handled jury case 

assignments for two branches, be- S 
cause of the illness ol Judge Hobart 
Newman, who was scheduled to pre- 
side in Jury Branch No. 2. 

Of the 122 cases, guilty pleas in 
37 were received. 64 were nolle 
prossed. 16 dismissed for lack of evi- 
dence, and five cases tried. Of the 
five tried, one. a negligent homicide 
case, went on for three days. 

The total number of jurv cases 
pending Saturday, the statistics 

snowed, was 704. More rnan at>u were 

pending trial at the middle of last 

month. 
The two-jury court system at Po- 

lice Court, which was to have started 
November 4. was delayed by the 
illness of Judge Newman, but many 
of the eases scheduled to go before 
him were disposed of by Judge 
Dasev. 

Judge Newman is expected to be 
oack on the bench this week. With 

his return, two Judges will dp ron« 

ducting jury courts, beginning 
Thursday, under the present plan 

Tomorrow, a holiday, only lockup 
cases will be tried, with Judge Casey 

to take care of them. 
Dup to the many cases expected 

to come up in Police Court Wednes* 
day, immediately following the holi* 
day, only one Jury court will b« 

conducted to permit the Judges to 

conduct the non-jury cases 

' 
SELECT YOUR 

PERSONAL 

Cijnstmaa 
I Carbs | 

For you who want truly indi- 
vidualized Chrietma* Card*, 
Brewood offer* th* ino*t 
varied array in every price 
range. Come in and browae 
around. There * no obligation. 

'BRetOODD 
Engravers and Printers 
1217 G Street, N. \C'. 

Special Event 

To Close-Out 
TUESDAY 

(Open all day Tomorrow, Nov. 11th.) 

Sixty Fur-trimmed 

Sports and Casual Coats 

*49” 
Coats were to $80.00 

f 1108-1110 Conn. Ave. 

HOLIDAY 

69.95, 79.95, 89.95 

With Luxury Furs 

Rich ol'-woo! materials, luxurious 
.irs mc'ud 03 Persian Lamb, Mink, 

L\nx-dyed White Fcx Leopard, Sil- 
ver Fcx. Squirrel. Colors: Brown, 

Green, Red Edge ond ever papular 
B'ack. Sees for Jun ors, Misses and 
Women. Second floor. 

Terms Mny Be Arranged 

HOLIDAY 

» 

Harris Quality 

FURS 
Superb quality makes these savings 
extra significant. We don't believe 
that these fine coats can be bought 

k for less anywhere. 

P $165 Black Caraculs-$119 
$165 Persion Pows-$119 

$295 Persian Lambs .. $225 
$225 Sable Blended Muskrats $189 

$89 95 Red Fox Jackets $49.95 

; $295 Squirrel Coots $249 

| $255 Natural Skunk Coots $229 

I $495 Chino Mink Coots $395 
SECOND FLOOR 

Terms May Re Arranged 

HOLIDAY 

SALE! 
10.95, 12.95, 14.95 

DRESSES 

*8 
Brilliant new successes you'd never 

expect to find at a mere $8 but 

Harris sales are noted for the un- 

usual. Some with jackets, others 

with nailhead trim, flattering yokes 
and tucking, rayon crepes, wools 

and velveteens. Black, Blue, 
Brown, Green, Wine. Sizes for 

Juniors, Women, Misses. 

THIRD FLOOR 

Charge Accounts Invited 

JOSEPH R. HARRIS 0 1224 F ST. 

y 

bedrooms 
3-pc Maple Bedroom Suite, 
comprising dresser with mir- 

ror,, chest and full size bed; 
$89.50 value $55.00 

4- pc. Colonial Mahogany Bed Room Suite, com- 

prising dresser, chest, vanity and full size sleigh 
bed; S175 00 value $115.00 
6- pc. Modern Maple Bed Room Suite, comprising 
dresser, chest, vanity, full size bed, night table 
and bench; S195 00 value SI 25.00 
5- pc. Colonial Mahogany Bed Room Suite, com- 

\ prising dresser, chest, vanity, full size bed and 
night table; 5150.00 value S95.00 
7- pc. Colonial Mahogany Bed Room Suite, dresser, 
chest-on-chest, vanity, twin beds, night stand and 
bench; $450.00 value_$195.00 

* living rooms 

Chippendale Sofa, up- 
holstered in damask, 
solid mahogony frame, 
super sogless con- 

struction, $120.00 
value _ $69.50 

18th Century Sofa, serpfentine front, custom built, 
rayon velour, $129.50 value $75.00 
18th Century Sofa, solid mohogony frame, semi- 

pillow bock, upholstered in brocatelle, $135 value $85.00 
French Carved Frame Sofa, spring filled cushions, 
upholstered in striped damask, $169.50 value-$98.00 

L L 
Colonial Convex Mirror; $11.50 value 55.50 
6-Way Junior Reflectory Lamp, complete with 

Shade; $9.50 value _ $4.50 
Mahoqany Telephone Stand and Stool; $14.50 
value _ $8.50 
Maple Dressing Table and Mirror; $19.50 value --$12.95 
Maple Chest of Drawers; $24.50 value 516.50 
Pullman Barrell, solid mahogany frame, down cush- 

| ions, upholstered in damask; value $69.50 -539.00 
Solid Mahogany Lamp Table; $10.00 value- $3.95 

I Solid Mahogany Console Table; $32.50 value-$17.50 
| Solid Mahogany Pembrooke Table; $16.75 value-$9.95 

Maple Bookcase; $11.50 value-^- $6.50 

I Just Received from EXCLAAD . • • 

Royal Worcester 

up p 
^ pn" 

o ^ i J 
Life'Ye ^aqec in her'® china Th® art;;- s s gna^u'e 
— o fino jnsh to ®arr ortful piece DUTC’h 
BCY AND GIRL ILLUSTRATED $13.75 each 

Others in The Collection.-.$3 50 to $30 

MR FOSTERS 
REMEMBRANCE SHOP 

•«»rEpubl.c 3540 606 13th St. N.W.i- 
■ ■- 
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5?,ILKA \. MILLER Inc. ^ £ OF FINE 
HE FURNITURE DIRECT 

iLL from “Model Homes'' 
AT GREAT SAVINGS 

How often have you wished to own some of the lovely furniture displayed in “model 
homes'' you've visited? Here is your grand opportunity, for Hilda Miller. Inc., offers 
an important sate, beginning tomorrow. Armistice Day. of all “Model Home pieces. 
Please remember, this furniture is brand new. However, it has been on display in 

Washington Homes, and cannot be sold in our galleries. Hence the e.xti am dinar y low 

prices. All furniture in the sale will be on display on fit-' balcony. II ben you consider 
the fact that our regular prices are QO.S SIS 7 /•. A / /, ) I.OH f.R.you will doubly ap» 

predate the remarkable discounts offered in this sale. 7 here are many a At at items on 

L&3 ISl sale not shown here. Quantities are limited. Sorry, no phone or C. O. D. oidcis. 

chairs 
Boudoir, spring seat, upholstered 
m domask, tufted; choice of col- 
ors, S13.00 value -S7.C0 
Channel Bock Occasional, sol'd 
mohogony frame, upholstered 

in rayon damask; $39.50 value -$12 00 
Bedroom Chairs, values up to $16 50, each -S3.00 

Solid Mahogany Occasional, Aubusson tapestry; 
$29.50 value $17.50 

Solid Mohogony Occasional, spring seat, Queen 
Anne style, damask upholstery; $16.50 value-$9.50 

dining rooms 
7-pc. Mahogany 18th 
Century Dinette Suite. 
Buffet, Corner Cabi- 
net, Duncan Phyfe Ex- 
tension Table, four 
Sheraton Chairs; 
$139.50 value $87.50 
7-pc. Colonial Maple Dinette Suite, comprising Chino 

with Cabinet base, small Buffet, Refectory Extension 
Table, four Chairs; $127.50 value $.. r 

5-pc Porcelain-top Breakfast Set, refectory porce- 
lain-top table and four Windsor style choirs. Finished 
in enamel; $36.00 value $22.C J 

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS AT UNUSUAL SAVINGS 

Tables, lamps, mirrors, pictures, curtains, 

drapes, etc., jrom 41Model Homes to close out 

Bridge Lomp; $4.95 value- $1.25 
Assortment 50 Living Room, Bedroom and Dining 
Room Pictures; values up to $5 00; each $1.00 
Assortment of 100 Table, Boudoir and Buffet Lamps; 
values up to $6.00; each $1.25 
Assortment of Lace Curtains; bed room, dining room 

and living room; 200 pairs; values up to $3.00 95c 

Rugs, 9x12, various colors; values up to $65.00 --- $32.50 

Rugs, 27x54, various colors; values up to $10.00 $3.95 
Cocktoil Table, solid mahogany, Chinese Chippen- 
dale; $10 value- $5.00 
Assortment of Drapes; $3.95 value- $1.95 

Store hours 10 A.M, to 9 P.M. A'o Mail, C.O.D. or Phone Orders 

IT Hilda Miller ™ 

| Poking space Fine Furniture, Rugs, Lamps, Decorating 

1294-1296-1298 Upshur St. N.W. TA. 3191 
__ 

I 
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Teen Agers 
Your own fast-growing shop celebrates with a darling 
group of values "In Appreciation" of your fast-grow- 
ing friendship. 

bizes ID to 16 

$10.95 2-Pc. Suits, 
$8.75 

Adorable shetland-type and tweedv 
woolens; long lockets, whip-pleated 
sk rts, gay colors. 

$1.95 Striped Blouses 
$1.65 

Cu*« contract'ng white coilary long 
s'eet?' Brown, red, b!u° rotton 
broadcloth; also ss! d colors ond 
gay short slee>.e cotton p ques. 

$3.95 "Crew" 
Sweaters, $2.65 
Pretty shetland-type woolens, long 
sleeves; olso "V" necklines, rea, 
sellcw, green, blue, ccpen. 

$19.95 Winter 
Coats, $16.75 
Wooly warm wrcp-arounds ond 

\ boxy styles n tweed and fieece- 
V types Octmec1, camel tan, red, 
f blue. 

$12.95, $13.95 
Reversibles, $9.75 

& Hams-type and Shetland type 
St woe ens; zip and button style:, 
Si w.nrer-bright solid colors, plods 

fA'l wools properly lebe'ed under 
Wool LoDel ng Act ) 

Yankee Plaid—Teen Agers' two- 
piece suit in boldly plalded woolen, 
wme green, brown 10 to 18. 
Regularly $10 95. $8.76. 

Jelleff'i—Teen Age Shop 
Fourth Floor 

Shirred Pro- 
file Felt rol- 
licking and 
f 1 a 11 e r mg 
Brim pierced 
with glorious 
Colored quills. 
Black, brown, 
ooldier blue, 
wine, golden 
sherry, felt. 
S3.8a. 

Clipped Winirt 
bestow ii 
wreath nf 
color to the 
crown of this 
subtly draned. 
side swept 
felt, soldier 
blue, black, 
brown, wine, 
*0.85. 

m 

1 

Silver Fox a 
luxurious little 
turban trails 
a chic wimple 
of rayon 
jersey. Black 
felt. 56.85. 

Reptile Eye- A 
lets — black, 
brown, suede® 
or bloek® 

Potent faced slpon, 
blaclf, sued*; requ- 

lafly $6.95~$565. 
Braided, bowYi 
Pump —block, Y 

uede; regu- \ 
!y $6.95-— 1 

" ! 

L 
Foot Rest 
Four-Spot 
Comfort 
Features! 
_H e e 1 cushion 

absorbs shocks. 

BRolltd insole 
aids balance. 

C Metatars al 
cushion llcht- 
ens step. 

DS n u i Heelast 
aasures heel lit. 

Ox new Shoe Department is one of the grand successes of 
the Newer Jelleff’t—*his is a good time to get acquainted! 

larger Womens 
Tea I rock, glow- 
ing rayon velvet. 
Plum, blue black 
401* to SO1* re*r- 
u 1 a r 1 y $22.95. 
$17.75. 

"Some changes made” for your convenience! 
Among other things—the French Room enlarged (second 
floor), the Budget Dress Shop entirely done over (fourth 
floor), the Negligee Shop enlarged (in anticipation of 
Christmas, fifth floor)—the Sports Shop bright with new 

interior and new arrangement (third floor). 

Women’s After- 
noon Frnrk. 
whirred in tuck* 
color-to n t r a * l 
yok'*: blue green, 
win*'. to 4 4 
reeuiariy $.’C 5*5. 
$17.75. 

f 
Mi§§e»’ Pom Pom 
Date Drm »— 
Scarlet, green. 
be:e*. rayon crepe 
swathed the 
aide tied with 
black wool poma. 
regularly $CC 50. 
$17.75. 

$16.95, $19.9} Dresses 
ft/ ] s ___f •' rr» fQ £rc '~,'Z to Hrov.05 q'fyrrn] 
e,en r.g g a n^w s nouet‘es, new c°*c s, new 

■ r. $1 A 75 
b-c dered droped ond rt ich-loved bosc t pes n rayon I "4> 
cr»oe Cc'crs oo'nre; s :es 18, 2?, 56 to 44; 16} to * 

24}; 40} to 50 2. 

*%$$$? 77 '>•7:: ^ *>v ^hw-409^ 

0/// hundreds of hat boxes 
tumble hundreds of fascinatingly 

Beautiful new 
50 to s10 Hats I 

1 

1 
Each and every one spe- 
cially priced, "In Appre- 
ciation"! I 

p i 
Every new silhouette, every new nove, for even/ cge-juniors, 
f" sses, women is here, at $ubs*antia! "ADpreootion" $o\ mgs. | '; 

Precious Furs -Blended Mink tails, Silver Fox, Persian Lamb. I 

Turbans—with bright wimples, or drcped high, Turk-w.se, or 

boldly striped. I 
Vivid Chullos— ■trailing pretty pleated brims. 
Bow Hats—shadowed in pom pom veiling. 
Feathers —glorious colors, swathing pillboxes, spiking 
casuals, piercing turbans. 
Exquisite Flowers—massed on crowns, nodding in bouquets, 
enchanting all. 
Berets—a bewitching assortment with every imaginable 
flare and dip. 
Sailors, visors, padre and shirred brims if vou can't ■, 

find the hat of your dreams here, it just isn't made! ^ 
Jelleff's—Millinery Salon, Street Floor 

Entire Stock specially priced "In A ppredation”! 

$6.50 and $6.95 Foot Rest 

Shoes $565 
The popular shoes with style plus 4-spot comfort 
features! 
Ghillies for tweeds, Square toe Pumps for suits; Open-toe slipons for 
frocks; Braided stepins for ensembles. Kids, calfs, suedes, medium- 
hiah, medium-low, and low walking heels, open and closed toes, 
interesting detailing. Hark, brown, tan, some colors. 

$8.95 Fashion Suedes, $7.85 
You'll know these fashion leaders the minute you see them; dressmaker detailed. 
Stunning oil. Pumps, strains, ties; some accented with alligator-embossed calf; 
all heel he ghts. B!ack, brown, blue; some black, tan, calf shoes included. 

$12.75 Fashion Shoes, $10.85 
Afternoon beauties, with a custom made air. Suedes: black, brown. Calfs—taf\ 
Kona red. High, medium, some low heels. 

MWfi'^kN ||||| Peiftli Fleer 

« 

This—and two more pages! 
Even at that, the story of our Apprec ation E.ents is cn!y 
half tpld. Many surprises await your visit here tomorrow! 
See other papers for new and different events! 

We suggest a charge account 
If you do no*' alrcadv ha.e one a*’ Jel'eff s Accounts are f-ee'y 
opened with all making themselves known to us as responsible. De- 
partment of accounts, s xth floor. 
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Xx lil 
Misses—Women— "In Appreciation” we bring you glowing new daytime and holiday evening fashions in 

‘$1'y95 and $2295 Dresses 1 
m 

__ 
i 

Misses—rSizes 12 to 201 choice—$17.75 
l- i 

Fash on unfolds the entir® v. n*er s*or or what's smart in th s irsp -ed \ 
g-oup. Tailored, career 100c6 v.oo! jerse.s, he- c and «h rtwaist-*vp® rc » 

on crepes, warm fabric travel costumes "efter fi.e" frocks 6-ed w *h 

lights, metal thread em.bro derie? Tunics tiers aprons dropped 
shoulders, basque ard sweater ton skhoue+tes Everting bunas *o * i 
light slit-skirted jacketed ercnmb'es. dream/ rayon chTons, m oo n-3 
taffetas, many aglow w th I ah*?: jcck®*®d, low-cut forma's, s t ® 

gowns with moulded torsos Pa"®-te o* co'ors— scc-;e*, w. d g-ee-s, 
blues, gold, aqua, chcmpag-° b'ac'- c-d v h *c paste' b'ue 

I | 
Women, Shorter Women—choice—$17.75 
(Sizes 15, 2", 36 *o 4^; 16’. to 24’' j | 
Softlv craped •.0'| cc' a**°d preport occz rc-0’~ crcz,r' "~o *’r~e* 

T0W trends—CO'O” pc,r S. CC'o^-r'4r’’ Z'ZC hoc Zr• b-C °rO C0r*W,‘r3S 
w *h shr»6r yoFoc tw -.' ^g bpodr'' Q£terr.oon *'OCr$ QCC6Pr0d w-*n * 

white piping. After F ,e ravon cb :*cn *ror> ^awed u. th rretal c * * 

thread appliaue' ra\ on crane c me- gowns opulent with cu‘-s‘ee! s 

end seed pea-1 decor; cc"‘uf ol vrrj nec cc'ors—b'ack, g-ee-, wine, j 
aqua plum, P fi. F. blue red, oc-<t c-d cc--* ower b ues. \ | 

Larger Women—(Sizes 401/2 to 521/2) 
choice—$17.7o 11 

$ 
Very gala these' Impo-ta-* afternoon two-piece dresses rococco 

encrusted, one-p<ece ra.on crepes 
1 gated about the throat, bright'/ |uf 

beaded at yokes Black, brow-, blue, plum, two-tones in black-cqua, * 

brown-gold, blue-light b'ue S*ree* and Poor-length dmner dresses in 

crush-resistort ra.on velvet, gent; croped, g'onous co'ors: Deep ruby, ( y 

stain-glass brown, b'ac-, sepp1" -e b’ue. 
__ \ i 

t *T-:.a8w---v; ■&-memn» .1 

$25 to $35 Dresses— , 

/•'iSS'33—Dozens of c^cr're's Here C'e end two 

tee, tiers end tunics, "ef’er f .e end fprrro 
_ 

types Sizes 12 to 2C. 

WOMEN'S—Co or occented rayon crepes, test .e 

doner rayon \e!vets, rayon crepes S zes 18, 23, 
36 to 44; 16’i to 24!i. 

i 1 * y 
|S| 

Jelleff's—Dress Shops 
Second Floor 

pi -Hv. X-'wy y v >•• A.--. ■Vv.tfA.,, Xf» !.•:-tf- *OMAfc»<<<wP 

I "In Appreciation of our II I K I I H Q I 

I Sr^t popularity with J | \J | \^) |\ J J 
| j) I!/ i\*T %A 

Lone T *» r » o 
U • • c n— 
charmnig day 

Black and time frock 
C olor after with pretty 
flve frock shirred skirt 

i* a ■> sprinkled with n*JJ ,,h l*„d Fepium enec\ brilliants. studded belt, 
smart « lowered waist RAF blue, 
rayon crepe with effect Black red. gold 
new saw tooth wlth bjue or Juniors’ sizes 
edging. Scarlet. k; brown 9 to 15. Reg- 
grern. red. withgojd; Ul»rl7flfi9S. 
juniors slM # 

rayon crCpe; *14.To 
reVi1d-1? juniors’ sires 

516.95 $14. < 5 54 to j 5 regu- 
larly $16.95, 

$16.95 and $19.95 
9's to 
17s 

Young, Smart and eye-catching fashions such as Juniors demand- 

daytime, late afternoon and evening frocks for now and for the Holi- 

day gaieties coming up! 
Rayon Crepes—with notched peplums, "white co'!ar" or gleaming nai! heads 
teemed with pleats; basics with cute peplum effects, stitched yokes with full s*.^ 

Woolens—sweater necklines, sweater tops, cayly embroidered, two-toned; pep’ums 
long torsos, your^.g pilots. Posols, blocks, bold Chincso cotors. Ai. prop0Ny 1od0 od 
under Wool Labeling Act. 

Sparkling Formats—Victorian taffetas (rayons'1 with color swathed waists; b,r owy 

rayon nets with ruffs, sentimentally ribbon touched or sparkled with meta ic threads 

Fairy colors, whites, blacks. Junior Sizes 9 to b. 

Juniors7 $19.95, $22.95 Day and Night Frocks, $17.75 
Still another group! Juniors7 $12.95 Dresses—$10.75 

Mctf*—Junior Deb Shop, Fourth Floor. 

t » 



$35 and $39.75 

Furless 
Coats 

Mws: Af FITTED 
CO MS vu* f "p dp tod. 

r* -rre jmdf r no 

vpovp 

r ird stings 
c 'o new y.oc 

IN 5 D CO A ■ '• r 
* ■- K new 

O' nr n .nl roars in smart 
ond 

t irns ad 100" p.*' v woo! I'AO- 

tones in b a -or : .*e, brown* 
ond vs r.-^p-r.xj-brpw; oM 
* b noQt' cr Pl.'p e. S res 
12 to 18.”' 
Women: [ SY M< LS W-1 
\ ■" g p" nr: ~d 
re rs on reefer soft r-_ ° 

tip- f r t bp ed 
... 5 pn 

mort t i 

\ c.—j s’ mg F brov. I‘ 
V p*g •- ang rter s .-«» ?.t c i 

CA'I. *• V F f b 
end re.-- -r lias-" tro-o- 

I ,i..s •" •- Fo'r-tmonn end 
.. an d ogona! woo ?r jx- 
-t c~~ r p Qrn 

vomen. 

Women's Coot Shops, Third Floor. 

*fIn Appreciation"! 
Juniors' $65 and $69.75 

Furred 
Coats 
A color‘thrilling 

Collection! 

s55 
SpcrTL-Q e, cero K if, 
braver brcm, deep green, 
beme roc\s ecch cclcr 
uear :ig it? mo:t effect:.e fur 

L1 nv-d-ed-Fcx, .er 

Fox, Blended Mink, Mink- 
d.»d Kolm-ky, Grey Persian 
Lamb. Certainly BLACK 
COATS, w th Sil.er Fox, Per- 
*• on Lamb, r: h brown furs. 
Casual tw°fd mi-’ture roots 
w th I nx-dyed m te Fo> col- 
lars. Sices 9 to 17. 

3 More Events 

for 9's to 17 s! 
Juniors' $89.75 and 
$98.75 Furred Coats, 

$75 
Juniors' $49.75 Fur- 
trimmed Coats, $38 
Juniors' $35 and 
$39.75 Furless Coats, 

$25 
Junior Coat Shop, Third Floor 

tA 10% Federal tar to he 
added, where coat tt fur 

trimmed.) 

A Hollander 
Mink Blended 
Muskrat coat. 
R p r u 1 a r ly 
S*:5n. in Ap- 
preciation." 

*18*. 

"In Appreciation ! 

$25 to $39.75 Two and 3-Piece 

SUITS 
*19 

Wool tweeds, 
Wool checks, Plaids, 
Monotone tweeds 
Dressy soft woolens such os j 
the much-wanted 100% wool 
Koshmella ond fine English 

k flannels! Jackets boxy, fit- 
K. ted,, sfiort. or .long; .skirts 
Syf pleated all around or kick- 
jr piea'ed front and back. 

Smart details in leather belts, 
cotton velveteen ond tailored 
collars, 2 and 3 button 
closings. Block, blue, green, 
brown and colorful tweeds. I; 
Junior sizes 9 to 17; Misses' 
10 to 20. 

$69.75 and $79.75 
SUITS with FUR, $55 
Three-piece Sfl'ts with Beaver 
shawl collars, Ro'coon and 
Timber Woif collars. Two- 
pie e soft costume suits with 
d\ed squirrel ond dyed Fox 
collars. 100% wool fabrics! 
Colorful green, brown, blue, 
ru^t, wine and black. Sizes 
10 to 20. 
(A Federal tax of 10% to b* 
added to Furred Sui’s.) 

Jelleff's—Suit Shop, 
Third Floor k.. 

Tomorrow and all week!—/7 special events “In Appreciation"1 
This outstanding collection is a typical example! 

Fine Furs—lavished on beautiful 

$8975 and $9875 Coats 
Winter ('oat tarings could hardly come at a 

more nelcome time, or from a more velcome 
source. Jelleff quality, JellefJ assortments! 

h 

COATS of luxurious woolens, Forstmann's Virgin 
IVml, Juilliard's and others! 

COATS with fur borders, fur bolero fronts, /z/r hand 

cuffs, fashionable fur collars! 

COATS in black, r/w/.f in this season's gloriously rich 
colors, coats fitted and boxy! 

MISSES—g!amorous s'iver fox and lynx-dyed white fox 
collars on black coats and coats in lovely blues, beaver 
brown. Black coats with Person Lamb front vestees and 
borders with draped collars; dyed Jap Mink loop collars with 
bracelet cuffs, soft, silky blended Mink collars draped in 
new fascinating designs. Fitted coats with the setin belts 
that are new this season, soft, easy bodices, smooth shoulders, 
skirts aswirl with pleats and gores. Sizes 12 to 20. 

WOMEN- who appreciate lines that spell grace, fit that 
spells ease and flattery will find full satisfaction in Jelleff 
coats. Flere are fitted models with gored panels, front pleats, 
slimming box models with clever panels, a’I with soft-mould- 
ing shoulders, new deeper armholes. Choice of furs includes 
coats with Beaver collars and band cuffs, with Persian Lamb 
panel to hem and front yoke, with rich plastrons and jacket 
fronts of Silver Fox, ripple and shawl collars of Marice blue- 
dyed white fox and natural blue fox. Favorite brown furs— 
Blended Mink, sable-dyed Kolinsky—chin collars, looped 
shawl collars. Wide choice of black coats with practically 
every mentioned fur' Also beautiful beaver brown, dark brown, 
beige, grey, green and blue coats in sizes for all women. 

Jell«H'i—Coof Shop*, Third Floor. 
iA in*, Frdrrnl trt In bf nddrd In thru rnrtt trtlb tv*.I 

> 

Women .« % 
I lined rra* 

| zieamin? « 1 n 
pane ar.d ro’la- 
of F'ark Persian 
Tame K'0 
wp ■* ?h',r,»r 
t« omen a * z e *. 
r T 5. 

women * Juil- 
liard «-onl*n 
f : •d ro?* 
r c p 1 • d in 
br.fh* 
Fox Wnm*n« 
*12*8. S75. 

M i M m' '.*> 
douh> 
cna* m«n?(»d 
L^nx-dyed Th1-* 
F^x inn-, coior- 
lUl won. 

$T5. 

* Reminders of other Coat Events—'7n Appreciation!” 

) $65 and $69.75 $£”/T $115 and $125 $-145 Fashion 1 
Furred Coats __ "99 Furred Coats __ IUU Coats with Fur.. IZ.9 

<; 
:: > 

Women's and Misses' Cor"- each collection complete with wonted furs Silver Fox, Persian Lamb brown furs Black coots coots in colors j 
All fabrics 100% pure V.ool. 1.10% ^9°'. 

Furs—most important offerings—"In Appreciation7 
Important because it reems that more people are wanting fur coats this )eor than ever before' Important in the l:ght of 
the great collections that we have assembled, including the smartest furs and fashions at prices that afford splendid buying 
opportunities to every one—misses, women, juniors! Tomorrow then, see these! 

s225 and i250 
FUR COATS 
and JACKETS 

Northern Muskrat Fur Coats, blended by 
A. Flollander, in beautiful Mink and Sable tones 

Smart versions of the swagger silhouette, flattering to all figures, smar* for all 
ages. Soft shoulders, full sleeves, chic little collars. Becoming styles *or 
women, misses, juniors. 

A. Hollander 
Hudson Seal 
Dved Muskrat, 
coat. Re*u- 
1 a r 1 v 

’In Apprecia- 
tion.” $188. 

Choice goes on and on— 

40-inch length, Natural tipped Skunk 
Fur Coats 

35-inch length Natural Blond Wolf 
Fur Coats 

Full-length Hickory brown dyed white 
Caracul Lamb Fur Coats 

Full-length Hudson Seal-dved Muskrat 
Fur Coats 

Full-length dyed Silvertone Muskrat 
Fur Coats 

Full-length dyed Black Caracul Lamb 
Fur Coats 

32-inch Sable or Mink Blended Muskrat 
coats with matching fur hat and muff 

Jackets of luxurious natural Silver Fox 
Jackets of beautiful natural Blue Fox 
Jackets of Sable-dyed Squirrel 
Savings enhanced by the quality of Jelleff 

furs, assuring satisfaction beyond a 

doubt! 
(A 10% Federal tax to be added) 

PA. Hollander 
3 a b 1 e Blended 
Muskrat topper. 
:*2" long Reg- 
ularly $225. In 
Appreciation.” 

$188. 

Of course. you may purchase your fur 
coat by payments suiting your 

convenience 

If not above, surely you’ll find YOUR Fur Coat in these many groups— In Appreciation! 
$165 and $175 $1/10 $250 to $275 $000 $375 and $425 $0 0Q 

I Fur Coats I lO Fur Coats Z.Z.O Fur Coats O^C-O 
« $295 to'$350 $9£0 W50 ond $495 DOO &£&*££ iTlC^S 

Fur Coats X i K j Fur Coats JO(J juniors! 

Jelletf’i—Fu» Solon. Third Floor 



Use of Radioactive f 
Chemicals Taught I 
California Doctors I 

Experts Plan to Extend | 
Experimental Knowledge I 
Of Radiation Treatment | 

By thf Associated Tress. ■;$ 

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 10.—The I 
University of California medical | 
school has begun teaching doctors 1 
on its staff how to use radioactive j| 
chemicals in the experimental treat- | 
ment of disease. § 

Up to now. medical experimenting 
with artifically made radioactive 
substances has been confined to a si 
few dozen scientists. The new step |; is the first toward introducing the fl 
practice to doctors in general. 

Every one of the known chemical |i 
elements can be made radioactive by § 
treatment with atom-smashing ma- 
chines as the cyclotron, an invention || 
of the university's noted phvsicist, § 
Dr. Ernest Orlando Lawrence. 

Affords New Powers. 
Radioactivity endows each of 

these elements with one or more |: 
additional powers, such as the pos- | 
sible ability to destroy cancer cells. 
to kill germs, to bring about chem- 
leal changes within the body and 
to give off audible or visual signals ! 
indicating how and where they are 
Working. i 

Phosphorus is an illustration of 11 
these powers. From the digestive | 
system it goes in relatively generous ! | 
■ mounts to the places in the body ?' 
where white blood cells are formed, f 
Leukemia is a disease characterized 
by the wild overproduction of white <•' 
blood cells. Phosphorus not only | 
goes to the places of their formation % 
but its radioactivity kills off some : 
of this cancer-like overproduction. 

Iodine from the diet moves to the | 
thyroid gland When it is radio- p 
active it gives off rays which can i 
be detected by instruments. The : 
amount of radiation from the thy- p 
rolri thus can betray the extent of p 
Iodine concentration there, and this I 
in turn can tell the medical expert | 
something about that important f 
gland. 

Signals From Vitamins. 
Radioactive calcium and strontium S 

may perform special services in the 
teeth and bones. Radioactive sulfur. 
hooked up with vitamin Bl. gives I 
off signals indicating how much of § 
the vitamin the body retains, and | how long. 

A physician can apply radiations 
of varying strength and duration § 
to most any part of the body by 3. 
simply selecting the right chemical p 
or compound. ! | 

In a few months the medical 
school staff members will be using 
these substances not only for tests | 
of their own but also will be teach- i I 
lng other physicians and medical 
Students haw to apply them. 

The course, called medical physics, | Is being taught by Dr. John Law- f. 
rence. brother of Ernest Lawrence, | 
end Dr. Joseph G. Hamilton, phvsi- | 
clans: Dr. Paul Aebersold, radiation p 
expert, and Dr. Alfred Marshak, s 

specialist in biological physics. 

Supper at School | 
The annual Gaithersburg 'MdJ | 

High School turkey supper will be | 
held from 4 to a p.m. Thursday. | 
Miss Effie Ternent is general chair- 
man of the affair. Mrs. Gary Bell | 
will be in charge of food prepara- p 
tion. 11 

I 
I 
I 

vjf ̂  

Extra! \ 
1 ■* 

> 

i 11 
ij 

Stockings j j 
wi//* soft 
lisle tops I 1 

You'll surely want as || | 
1 many pairs as possible % 

k 
of these lovely, sheer, 

r clear stockings. 4- 
thread, ideal weight 
for. everyday, smart, 
serviceable wear. Two 
shades in sizes 8Vz to I|l 

J 10^—"Confetti" ond I $ 
"Croon", keyed, to / 1 

s blend with this sea- ::: | 
ion's fashion colors. ■; | 

| Street Floor. | 

i 
i 

| 
Below—Samples of the Many “Grey 

Shops” Appreciation Events! 
V 

Hand Made 
in China! 

$3 95 Gowns, $2 95 : 

$3 Slips, $1.95 
Treasures for vou ond for \our fr end: for Christ- 
m-r La^ -efofpmbrOidPrpd p'.pr. t* f-- hono d^re 
«-.e .p-m* mnchnp.^* *"hed for odCeo o-pngth 
R "h h'oreded s‘lk-e,’d-royon c'?r*s in trousseau 
w- •?, fooros* 

Gowns—.' ond square neck models, s z«s 52 to 44 
Slips—h '’s cut; sizes 32 to 44 

$3 Gowns, Slips—$2.65 
Gowns showered in pretty la'Ps gt rr -• •• s*rgp«, 
oe®n bends at neo^l nes; embroidered tc cmd 
s‘ »<• mended Teorose, blue, rcyon so* ns, ra.cn 

cr®p®c 32 to 40. 
Slips—beautifully cut. s * ge-e ravao so* ns, bed *e 
end V tops, lace-lavished top one bottom Tee 
rose, white; 32 to 4^ 

Jelleff's—Grey Shop, Second Floor 

& 

$19.95 to S29.95 
"Sample" , 

Negligees, I 
Hostess Coats, 

$13.85 ! 
Out of the ordinary, all very beautiful 
and mostly one of o type Rayon velvets, * 

rayon crepes, brocaded ra.on crepes, 

scrumptious wools, many with glitter 
beads, railhead embroider.. Few strik- 
ingly tailored models included Beige, 
amethyst, navy, red, pink, blue, white, 
sizes 12 to 18. 

^5$ Also—“In Appreciation" 
$6.95 Quitted Robes _$5.85 

\ $10.95 & $12.95 Negligees. Robes $8 85 

$7.95 & $10.95 Negligees....$6 85 

$3.95 Housecoats _$2.85 

Jelleff's—Negligees, Fifth Floor 

$2, $3, $3.95 
Brushed Rayon 
Gowns, $1.39 

Soft, warm, cuddly—long-sleeved pastels 
with vee necks, button and wool fringe 
trimming. Small, medium, large. 

$2 Vanity Fair Gowns—$1.39 
D.S'ont.nued radio rovon fabric, lace-tnnnmed 
Ccmeo, coral, ivory, spray and Wedgwood blues, 
32 to 42. 

//Slimtite,/ Girdles—$2.35 
(Regularly $3, $3 50, $3 95) 

Grand little models Ravon lace, Ravon power 
* nets, with rayon satin, ravon faille, panels, Panty 

has removable garters (Few discontinued 
Vanity Fair models included.) Blush, white, 4 
to 7. 

Jelleff*—Grey Shops, Second Floor 

* 

Corset 
Events' 

$10 to $16.50 "Poirette" 
Models, $6.85 

Your chance to choose a beautiful "Sample" 
model in fine fabrics—rayon darieen, rayon 
brocoded silk satin, rayon Darieen power 
nets; with and w thouf bones; Girdles, 27 to 
30; Foundations 33 to 42. 

$8.50 "Nuback" Foundations, 
$3.85 

Famous non-riding foundations w th pat- 
ented back that everyone loves. Rayon 
moires, rayon satins, boned paneled front, 
lightly boned back; for medium and fuller 

\ figures; Foundation sizes 35 to 44. 

^3 to $7.50 Treo and Bickum 
Models, $3.85 

Small and medium figures rejo ce, here's a 

grand variety of beautiful models. Lovely 
ravon satins, "Lastex" yarn, rayon-and-cot- 
tons, rayon Darleerts, cotton baPstes; boned 
and boneless Girdles—sizes 25 to 32; 
Foundations 34 to 42. 

Jelleff's—Corset Shop, Second Floor 

r- 

* 
* $1 and $1.95 

Pretty Neckwear 
75c, $1.45 

Spcrdy-rVon co nrs ond 
cuffs Cr 'C Conors—or- 

gordv, p c]'.<*, locps Fxtrd* 
neot \.r'?r'' Tailored or 

ru^fl/ in w **, p n< b ue. 

$1 to $2.95 Belts 
50c, $1 

9 jedri oDeskips x 

.X f 
t cmb cm r~ c t e^ frcm 
1j2 to ? -inm \ftim G ced L 
<rd 5 ,ered K:j k e jtA'0; 
**"jdo ng, c 'k *o or pc 
P ock, red, nav,, colors, s>zes 
:s to 34 

$3 Umbrellas 

$1.95 
Gey silk cod ro ot, o^ed m 

s < and Ce'anese ra\on b 

St.'el w,*n 14 rD frcrr.es, ■ 
wood shanks, Many rand'* 0 
G*s gr>s F jS, red green £ 
brown, w.-e, block end \ 
wr-e, pie ds. 

$5.95 and $7.95 
Evening Jackets 

$4.85 
Brightest ! ghts c* your e.c- 
n -yj wGrrhobe’ r’“cd 
rc\^n vfl.et, brcideh rc.r.n 

^'ep«c fopg or sroft < oc. 

r ^^p'eh F 0-* hr g^t 
'-"ie?, ? res 12 to 20 but 
net 1 e.ery st,Is. 

Al 

$2, $3 Lengyel’t 
Essence Imperial 
Russe, $1, $1.87 

Mystic fragrance for mo- t. 
ments to remember1 
$1 Pin* Needle Bath Oil, 79e. 

Tmgly body rub—8 ounces 
of concentrated Maine 
Woods fragrance. 
Powder Puffs, 50c. B g 
ce'lochone "drum"-ful!! 
$2 De Vilbiss Perfume At- 
omizer, 75e. Crystal clear 
glass; boxed Rose, blue. 
(A Federal Tax of in% to be 

Aided, to Toiletriei.t 

V 

a 
S * I 

$1.65 Balbriggan 
Gowns and Pajamas 

99c 
Soft, fine cotton knits 
Over-blouse tops, corded 
belts, collored or vee neck- 
I nes, short or long sleeves, 
"ski'' or open legs pompom 
and brnid detoiling. Blush, 
blue; smdll, med um, large, 
few "extra" sizes 

Jelleff’s—Street Floor 

A 

Quantity limited! 
$11.75 

l reasured ”old world" 

fabrics 
% 

mounted on jeweled handmade frames— 
(an Aladdinfs array!) 125 pieces 

! 516.50 to 535 

Formal Bags,s11.75 
Silken-soft swedes from France Rich brocades frcm British Irdia, Chira, 
France Rare o'd brocades from Ire Fire domes c embroideries, s "< 

fail'es. S' inner's silk shpper so* n, c rrmenng ra.on ve set, tru aco1- 
] ?ctor s hoa"d of exau.:; te baa :hc r frames cb’aze w th simulated 
I stones m multi and ird.iduc evsel colors, such as emerald, ruby, 

sapphire, amethyst, topaz, aquamarine A'so in the g-oup are some 

fine calf, snk fa e cH French antelope bags v. th marcasite frames._ 
s What inspiration for Christmas! 

> 

} ou'll find $$ Handbags at $3.6$ “In A fipreciation. 
| And many others equally interesting! 
\ Jelletf s—Bogs, Street Floor 
1 (A Federal Tax of 

10n to Be Added.) 

^ w 

You’ll be reaching, too, for gloves for yourself and gloves 
l to give at Christmas!— 

*2-25 and $3 Gloves 
> 

Beautiful skins, styled by 'eadmg makers, 
i Types for all occasions—sports, town, 

country, "after five"! 

Pigskin—our snecicltv S^art casua1 Shpcns Sharpes and 4-button 
length mode's with whip-st ‘rh.ed backs f ngers, contrasting smooth cape 
pa'ms Brown, natural, cork, octmea', b:ack, white. 

Suede—chic, 4-button length si > pons for afternoon, 'after five"; 
love1./ skins; black, brown. 

Capeskin ilambl-—aood-lookmg casual short es; individually de- 
tailed cressmaker si pons (4-button length w th pretty fringe pe'fo- 
rations button accents; butter-soft skins. Black, brown, golden chest- 
nut, beige, red, wine, navy, black-with-w'hite 

Jelleff's—Glo*e», Street Floor 

S3.SO to SS 
Gloves, ^ SI. $1.50 Fabric 

Cape^kin. Doeskins Gloves. 79c 4 
(dor-flnishcd sheep- Shorties. 4-button length models, 
button lengths. Black. | X cottons. cotton ami rayona. 
smart colors! S 

b ,c^ <’°'or*' 

| ,-$ Glittering || S jewelry "In Appreciation"l I 
y $1.95 to $3 Stone-set Jewelry—$1.55 f| 
|| The glitter touch for every costume in your wardrobe. Necklaces, bracelets, pins, chps, |yj 

I 
earrings in flower motifs, filigree work, giant stones, in gilt and silvery metals Also 

| included conversation pieces in woods, plastics, etc, end s mulcted pecrl necklaces m 

1 to 4 strands jp 
Single-strand Simulated Pearls—89c 

| Exceptionally lovely, lustrous quality bead; neat s.lverv clasp, 16 to 30 inch lengths and 

| every strand knotted between each bead. Ideal Chr.sfmas gift item 

$1 Compact and Comb Sets—69c \ | 
Snuff box, squares, oblongs with mirrors end puffs, match ng combs in pretty enamels, 
scrolled, iewel-toned; evening t\pes set with rhinestones; g Its with sim,.c,e,j c C'Son • 

centers; assorted colors. 

j $1 Jewelry—2 for $1 ,j 
». A bozaar of fascinating pieces. Pins, ne. klaces, brace ets, clips, glitter, two-tones, 

Mexican types, huge foke gems, plastics, chalk pastels. , 

<A Federal Taz el 10% to Be. Added.) Jelleff s Jewelry, Street Floor 

_ 
? 

ey w: M •••*’* •*O’ 
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OUTSTANDING CHALLENGE SALE BUYS 
f 

^ Buy On Convenient ^ 
Credit Terms 

Open a Goldenberg Charge Account 

and get all the things vou are going 
to need for yourself and family 

•^and pay out of income. ^ 
.4 

HERE'S THE BIG CLOTHING EVENT OF THE YEAR! 

2-TROUSEB 
suits in 95 
OVERCOATS Iff M JL22.50 & 27.50 

TOPCOATS * v v ES 

Think back and try to remember when two-trousei suits were advertised at this low- 
price Now that we have accomplished such a value-giving feat, you'll realize what a 

buy this is! Overcoats and topcoats of the same fine quality materials and in the same 

distinguished styles Business and University models, handsomely tailored in tweeds 
and herringbones, single and double breast eds. SizPs lor regulars, shorts and longs. 

TUESDAY ONLY TUESDAY ONLY TUESDAY ONLY 

19.95 6 22.50 MEN'S 16.95 MEN'S 15.00 
TOPCOATS REVERSIBLES FALL SUITS 

14.85 12.95 6.00 
Fine fleeces in greys, browns and Wear as a topcoat one side and .lust 10 suits in this group, 
tan. Fly front, set-in sleeves. a raincoat on the other side. Good-looking tweeds and her- 
Sizes for regulars, 33 to 42. Set-in sleeves. 35 to 42. ringbones. Broken sizes 35-42. 

Goldenberg s—Men’s Clothing—Main Floor 

MEN’S 1.39 to 1.65 
Shirts & Pajamas 

Subject to Slight Imperfections! CHALLENGE SALE 

Expertly tailored shirts of fine quality self-patterned HMH| 
broadcloths, woven fabrics, prints and novelty ^T^B jm 
weaves. Light, medium and dark grounds. 14 to 17. ^B^B W 
Roomily cut Pajamas of fine broadcloth in blazer 

stripes and conservative styles. Sizes A to D. 

7.95 Suede Jackets 
Warm, sturdy quality for cold 
blustery days. Leather collar 
and cuffs, knit bottom and 
knit trim. Zipper front pock- 
et. 36 to 4£. 

3.50 Fur-Lined Gloves 
Of aoft pliable suede or cape- 
akin in slipon. one-clasp and 
wrist strap styles. Fur lined 
for warmth. 7! 2 to 11. 

1.49 Coat Sweaters 
25% wool, 15% rayon and 60% 
cotton. In heather brown and 
oxford grey. 6-button front 
style. Sizes 36 to 46. 

Men's 2.00 Gloves 
Lined and unlined gloves of 
capeskin and pigtex. in slipon 
or wrist styles. Black, natural, 
brown, tan and grey. 

G-oiaenberff*—Men’s funitsntnffi—Mam Floor 

t 

SPECIAL PURCHASE OF 3,000 PAIRS .. 

OF RUFFLED PRISCILLAS FOR OUR 
SEMI-ANNUAL CHALLENGE EVENT! 

3.98 Damask 
DRAPERIES 

Challenge Price! 

j 
1 

j 
'■ Rich rayon brocaded da- 

? mask, in wine, blue, green. 
gold, rose and rust. "2 j 
inches wide to the pair, 

^ | 2'i yds. long. Fully lined 
and pinch pleated. 

4.98 BROCADED 
DAMASK PORTIERES 

I 3.77 i,r- j 
t j 
j 100 Inches wide to the pair. | 

Reversible patterns in hand- 
some new colors for winter 
portieres. 2'j yus. long. 

Drape*—Third Floor 

i-- 

1.00 VALUES 

Every pair crisply fresh and 
new. Charming styles in the 
popular ruffled Priscillas of 
fine marquisette covered w ith 
cushion dots and dashes in 
pastel colors, other styles in 
novelty dash patterns. Full 
width, 2 1/6 yards long. 

Curtains—Third Floor. 

Reversible 
CHENILLE l. 

RUGS 

| 19.77 \ 
Heavy quality rugs noted 

i for long service on your 
a floors. Thick pile chenille 

in hook. Colonial and tex- ■hU 
1 ture patterns; colorings KW/ 

to harmoni/e with any WtS&ge 
, room decorative scheme. 

.v.v... ^^.v^v,r r, 
^ 

33,95 | Axminsler i 
i RUGS 1 

Sixes 9x12 ond 8.3x10.6 | 

28.50 1 
You can depend upon ^ 
these fine sturdy axmin- 
sters to give the maxi- Km§ 
mum of wear and satis- 
faction. Choice selection 
of designs in florals, tex- lKl| 
tures, Colonial and Chi- Upl 
nese effects. Slight ir- ||l|| 
regulars. ^>81 

9x12 Rug Cushions, 5.44 
Rugs—Third Floor 

---„---i 

Challenge Sale Price 

21.95 
Solid maple draw-top table 
opens to seat 6 persons. Fou 
sturdy chairs of solid maple 
completes the outfit to set off 
your dinette perfectly. Honey 
maple tone finish. 

Furniture—Fourth Floor 

12.88 
Sisal, woodwool and felt en- 

cased in resilient inner-spring 
units. Sturdy woven blue-and- 
white striped ticking. Taped 
roll edge, vents and side 
handles. 

Bedding—Fourth Floor 

■ ■■■ ■ II ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■■ II 

2.59 Fieldcrest 
66x80" Blankets 

1.79 
Marshall Field's famous 
"Fieldrrest" brand — heavy, 
soft fleecy quality in attrac- 
tive jarquard patterns of col- 
orful design. Sateen binding. 

Second Selection 
Cannon Sheets 

j LO* 
> Three popular sires for twin, 
; 3-quarter and double beds— 

63x99". *2x99" and 81x99". 
2 Fine soft finish. 

42x36” Pillowcases_29c 

7.95 Palmer 
I COMFORTS 

4.99 
•i 

Covered with soft ravon satin 
and thickly filled with 95®} 
cotton and 5®} wool. 52x84" 
size. Two-tone combinations 
or solid colors. 

Bedwear—Main Floor 

DECORATED 

DINNERWARE 
Slight Seconds! 

Ifyto tfc off 
Exactly 3,191 pieces bv actual count—se- 
cured from one of the country’s leading 
potteries to sell at a third to a half below 
regular costs because they are odds and 
ends accumulated from parts of dinner sets, 
and slight seconds. Sorry, no phone or 

mail orders. All sales final. 

(396> Bread and Butter Plates. _10c 
(292) Salad Plates, each 10c 
(130) Breakfast Plates, each-15c 
(136) Dinner Plates, each _15c 
(451) Soup Plates, each -15c 
(286) Extra Large Dinner Plates, each-17c 
(421) Tea Cups, each -15c 
(448) Saucers, eoch -10c 
(420) Dessert Saucers, each-10c 
(52) Cream Pitchers, each..-15e 
(35) Sugar Bowls, each-19c / 
(70) Vegetable Dishes, eoch-25e 
(37) Meat Platters, small site, each-15c yf 
(27) Meat Platters, medium size, eoch-25e ” 

<91 Meat Platters, large site, each-49a 

OclAtnberft ffo—emaree Hnwrutatn 

i 

2-PC. 69.00 DAVENPORT BED SUITE 
Smart London Club sofa bed with wood grip arms, uphol- 
stered in rich tapestry covers. Opens to large size bed with 
the flip of the finger. Comfortable matching lounge chair. 
Choice of red or blue. 

G old ruber —Furniture—Fourth Floor. 

5-PC. 32.95 MAFLE DINETTE SET 

RESILIENT INNERSPRING MATTRESS 
Low Priced for Chollenqe 

I .... * l 

SPECIAL PURCHASE FOR CHALLENGE! 



i SET OUT S 

Swine I 
3 when guests "drop ini" 0 
V It's a hospitable custom that Is 
■ wins you compliments—espe- 
M cially nowadays when folks g| |H prefer to relax in a moderate j|« IH way. With evening refresh- M 

a ments serve rich red California fl 
p.;| Port or pour amber-colored, 2| 
H| nutlike Sherry. Wine H 
W Advisory Board, 85 ^w^JE ■K Second St., San Francisco, 

New under-arm 

Cream Deodorant 
safely 

Stops Perspiration 

L. Does not rot dr cues or men's 
shirts. Does not irritate skin. 

2. No waiting to dry. Can be 
used right after shaving. 

2. Instantly stops perspiration 
for I to } days. Removes odor 
from perspiration. 

4. A pure, white, greaselesi, 
stainless vanishing cream, 

lb Arrid has been awarded the 
Approval Seal ofthe American 
Institute of Laundering foi 
being harmless to fabrics. 

Arrid ia the LARGEST SELLING 
DEODORANT. Try a jar today! 

ARRID 
3Qr a Jar At ell star— Mlling toilet g—4. 

(aI—In lOt and 59t java)' 

-CLIP THIS RECIPE-. 

Mk Ham and Sweet 
Potato Patties 

RECIPE OF THE WEEK TESTED AND AP- 
PROVED BY MCCORMICK CONSUMER BOARD 

u. f 3Yi cups canned sweet M“h -j 
1 

potatoes 

12/3 
cup evaporated or j fresh milk 

V4 cup brow n sugar 

^ "p^ormick 
1 \ tsp. Mc(.ormick nutmeg 
Vi tsp4 McCormick 

vanilla extract 
bakingdish.6 \ slices ham 
On each slice of ham place spoonfuls of 
potato mixture. Garnish with pieces of 
pineapple in which have been inserted 
1 McCormick clove. Pour 1 tb«p. pine- 
apple juice over each pattie. Dot with 
butter and hake in hot oven 450 drgrees 
for 15 minutes. 

5 To make every tn«a! a complete 
success — serve McCormick Tea 

•’McCORIZED" SPICES: F r the same k 
r*»a»on milk I« pasteurized. McCormick spices 
are "Met orlzed by a vacuum prores* to 
destroy a» manv a* possible of the harteria 
■ nd any other living organisms that cause 
certain types of food spoilage. 

same expert care used when 

QUINTUPLETS 
CATCH COLD 
At the first sign of a chest cold—the 
Quintuplets’ throats and chests are 
rubbed with Musterole — a product 
made especially to promptly relieve 
the DISTRESS of colds and resulting 
bronchial and croupy coughs. 

Musterole gives such wonderful re- 
sults because it’s MORE than an ordi- 
nary “salve.” It helps break up local 
congestion. Since Musterole is used on 

the Quints you may be sure you’re us- 

ingjustabout the BEST product made! 
IN 3 STRENGTHS: Children’s Mild 
Musterole. Also Regular and Extra 
Strength for grown-ups who prefer 
■ stronger product. All drugstores. 

WASHINGTON DIARY 
This diary was written by Eliz- 

abeth Lmdsay-Loma.v. daughter 
of an officer in the Revolutionary 
War and widow of Mann Page 
Loma.r. an Army major, who 
died of wounds received in fight- 
ing the Creeks and Seminoles. 
She spent the years just prior to 
the Civil War hi Washington and 
the diary was written at that 

I time. 

CHAPTER IX. 

Saturday, January 1, 1859. 
New Year’s Day. 
As usual we attended early serv- 

ice at St. John's to give thanks lor 
our many blessings during the past 
year. May our hearts gratefully 
acknowledge them and God bless 
and protect my dear children in the 
new year. 

At present we have the great hap- 
! piness of all being together, an 
event which has not occurred for 
two long years. 

Lindsay is paying calls with other 
officers—will return here later with 
his friends for supper and dancing. 

Visitors have been pouring in all 
day: Mr. William Gordon, Dr. Hag- 
ner. Gen. McCornb. Capt. Manadier, 

; Col. Magruder, Col. MacTilton. Lt. 
May, Chandler. Marshall Crawford 
and many others The girls had a 

wonderful day. Marshall Crawford 
! is devoted to Julia. Anne has ac- 

I quired an old admirer—nous ver- 

rons. 

Tuesday, January «, ihjh. 

Every prospect of a snow storm. 

Congress will reassemble today. 
Lt. Armstrong and Fitz Lee are 

staying with us. They are dining 
| with Maj. Belger at Willard’s Hotel 
this evening, later taking my girls 
to the party at Judge Campbell's. 
Wednesday, January 5. 1859. 

It has stopped snowing and Is now 

clear and cold. 
Invitations to Secretary Floyd’s 

on the 12th. The gavety of the sea- 
son has commenced. There are 

parties every evening. 
Damp and drizzly. Anne's birth- 

day—God bless her. 
Lt. Armstrong. Fits Lee. Dick Poor. 

Maj. Belger, Marshall and Chandler 
dined with us. We had a cake and 
candles for Anne. They ragged her 
unmercifully about being a spinster 
of 25 summers, knowing full well 
that she has had many offers of 

marriage She looked very lovely 
this evening in a soft blue frock— 
she has such sweet blue eyes. 

After dinner the young people 
| went to the theater to see Agnes 
j Robertson—a very talented actress, 

j Our new home is to be finished 

j and ready for occupancy the first 
! of June—what a pleasant thought. 
; Tuesday, January 11, 1859. 

Lord Napier called to say farewell. 
| He will be greatly misled in Wash- 
ington. 

1 Wednesday, January 12, 1859. 

Bitterly cold—hatching a snow- 

i storm. 
j Lindsay and Vic went to the party 
| at Secretary Floyd's this evening— 
i Vic looked simpiy lovely in a pale 
j green taffeta, made with many small 
ruffles and wearing my rose point 
flChU_her lovely auburn hair wound 

l around her head in two thick braids. 
Dick Poor and Chandler went 

with them. Dick told me the next 
morning that Addie Cutts and Vic 
were the belles of the ball. Vic did 
tell me that she had a delightful 
evening but not a word of her own 

popularity. 
Monday, January 17, 18o9. 

Very fogey this morning—wind 
from the south. 

My precious, unselfish son pre- 
sented me with S100 today. May the 
Lord bless him as I think he deserves 
to be blessed. 

Sally Magruder and her four girls 
! spent the day with us—Sally's health 
I Is much improved by the new water 
1 cure. 

Tuesday, January 18, 1859. 

Still cold. 
The gas man came this morning 

to know where we wished the pipes 
laid in our new house—things are 

progressing rapidly. 
Lindsay's classmate and room- 

mate, George Bayard, is staying 
with us. He Is a dear, almost like 
one of my own children. The friend- 
ship between Lindsay and George 
Bayard is a lifetime friendship, 
which I’m sure neither time, a 

woman nor war could destroy. 
Lt. Long. Fugene Pendleton. Dick 

Poor, Chandler and Marshall dined 
wdth us; we had a great deal of 
music and a merry evening. 

Thursday, January 20, 1859. 

Cold and clear. 
The secretaries are receiving to- 

day. 
We had a great many visitors; 

Mrs. John Mason, Mrs. Kennon. 

Eliza Scott; the others were all 

young people. 
The Crawford boys and Dock Poor 

stayed to dinner. 
Annie and Lizzie Poor < Mrs. Jew- 

ell) went to a party at Paymaster 
Brown’s; Anne wore a white and 
Lizzie a pink tarleton—both ex- 

ceedingly dainty and pretty. 

January 24, 1859. 

Still very cold. 
Manv visitors—I find it rather 

difficult to continue my writing. 
Dick Poor called for Vic this aft- 

ernoon with a carriage and a spank- 
ing pair of horses, and they attend- 
ed numerous receptions. 

This evening the young people are 

going to the Linthicums for a party. 
George Bayard and Lindsay seem 

to enjoy the festivities greatly. Bless 
their dear hearts. 
Thursday, January 27, 1859. 

The weather has moderated. 
All of the partygoers seem bright 

this morning. 
Eugene Pendleton called to ask 

Lindsay to go with him to Baltimore 
to Mrs. Taggart's ball. They are 

going to a party at Lady Napier's 
this evening. 

Tuesday, February 1, 1859. 
This month opens with a cold day. 
All disposed to sleep late this 

morning, which enabled me to have 
a quiet time for my writing. 

! A number of visitors, among others 

| Col. Roberts of the Rifles, an old 
Newport friend, also Miss Dusen- 

! bury, the daughter of Gen. Dusen- 

bttry of the Army, and old and dear 
friend of Page's, and Mine. Rave- 
nelle, who lives in Paris—that is the 

; great charm of Washington—it is 

| cosmopolitan. 
I Later in the afternoon Mrs. 
Emory. Col. and Mrs. Johnston. Mrs. 
John Mason and Mrs. Kennon came 
in to tea. 

Thursday, February 3, 1859. 
Cloudy morning. 
Lindsay and the girls. Chandler 

and the Crawford boys went to the 
party last evening given by Mrs. 
George Riggs—Vic must have be- 
come overheated from dancing; she 
is not at all her usual bright self 
this morning—I shall send for Dr. 
Hagner. 
Wednesday. February 9, 1859. 

Foggy and damp. 
Sophia Snyder and Emma Tavloe 

spent the morning with me. 
There are two parties tins evening, 

one at the Floyd's and one at Col. 
Freeman's. Vic is not well enough 
to go: Anne and Julia will go with 
Lindsay, Dick Poor and Bob Craw- 
ford. 
Monday, February 14, 1859. 

St. Valentine's Day. Quite cold. 
The girls received many beautiful 
valentines. And Vic her usual yel- 
low roses from Chandler. 

Thursday, February 24, 1859. 

Springlike day, warm and misty. 
Tire cabinet receives today for the 

last time during the present session. 
Lizzie Poor, Dick, Austin and Vic 

went, to a party at Mrs. Pendle- 
tons—the girls looked lovely in their 
party frocks—said they had a most 
enjoyable time. 

Sunday, February 27, 1859. 
Tire weather clear and pleasant. 
A most shocking occurrence took 

place near the clubhouse today 
about 2 o'clock, which resulted In 
the death of Barton Key, a man 

distinguished for his talents and 
the son of Francis Scott Key, the 
author of “The Star Spangled Ban- 
ner.” 

The deceased had some difficul- 
ties with Mr. Sickles, a member of 
Congress from New York—meeting 
Mr. Key on the pavement, they had 
a few' words, when Mr. Sickles fired 
and killed poor young Key, thus 
ushering him into eternity with his 
sins unconfessed or absolved, 

j Mr. Sickles immediately rushed to 
Judge Black, the Attorney General, 

: for counsel, who advised him to give 
j himself up to the law, which he did ! 
| and is now in jail. 

Mr. Sickles is said to be a man 

of great wealth with a very pretty j 
| but frail young wife—the cause of 
the dreadful deed. There seems to ! 
be little sympathy for Mr. Sickles. 

We spent a quiet evening at home, 
; no visitors, every one distressed by 
the sad event of the day. 
Tuesday, March 1, 1859. 

Cool, brignt aav. 

Went down in the city to Perry’s 
on the Avenue to purchase a pale 
yellow tarleton for Vic to wear to 
Mrs. Turnbull’s party. 

Gave the Maury’s their lessons on 
the harp and piano. 

A letter from Lewis and Maria 
Walker inviting us to spend the 
summer with them at their beauti- 
ful place in Albemarle. A most kind 
and generous invitation which I 
hope two of the family may find It 
possible to accept. I am wary of 
taxing the kindness of one’s friends. 

Many visitors this evening, even’ 

one still talking of the dreadful 
murder of young Key. 
Friday, March 4, 1859. 

Raining. 
The water bill passed today. Con- 

gress adjourned at noon. 

Wednesday, March 9. 1859. 
Ash Wednesday, a pleasant day. 
Now we shall have some quiet ! 

time for music, writing and other 
domestic pursuits. Lindsay has 
made all of his farew’ell calls. He 

leaves tomorrow, will go to Rich- 
mond. where he will Join Lt. 
Wheaton. They will travel to Fort 
Arbuckle together—I am glad that 
Lindsay will have a companion on 
his long and tedious journey. 

Lindsay and I are dining at Mrs. 
Dalgren's this evening. I shall he 
very proud of my tall soldier boy. 
(Copyright. 1841. by Lindsay Lomax Wood.) 

(Continued tomorrow.) 
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U. S. Seeks Teachers 
For Indian Schools 

The Civil Service Commission to- 
day advertised for teachers for In- 
dian community and boarding 
schools, but warned that most of 
the institutions “are in isolated 
rural areas with meager resources," ; 
and that in Northern reservations: 

and Alaska “some schools are cut 
off for months at a time from 
travel accommodations.’’ 

Salaries range from $1,620 to $2,- 
000, and the subjects in which in- 
structors are sought include agri- 
culture, farm mechanics and gen- 
eral education. 

The commission also announced 
that health consultants and radio 
technicians are wanted. 

xss^ 
this new improved throat^^J medicine for temporary relief. Soothes Y 

•a swallowed, then works internally. 35c^^k 
ygyrrTVTJTTF^m 

||| COUPON I u,»n°-2 il 
This coupon, together with 57c. entitles the holder 

[nA to this week's Parisian Center Dinnerware Offer, Unit fZ&gmS. 
\lg||lK 2, at any Redeeming Station. Write plainly. MHflM 

For Your Nmarmot Dmalmr Call 

W LA MODE CHINA CO. pW flH 920-922 E SI N.W HA. 8900 |A 

B *1 *3 H M «J 11 iTujU5 -T B 
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Jlaun&uf, S&uuce. 
Men "go for” shirts done by Manhattan's de luxe, hand- { 

) 

finished service. Not a wrinkle, no annoying pins, and the i [ 
kind of crisp cleanliness that makes a man look and feel j i 

his best. No extra charge, either just part of Manhat- ( [ 
tan's complete luxury service. And the cost— j i 

$ pounds only *1.59 jj 
Or even less only $1.44 ... if collected Thursdays or ] 
Fridays. And that's not all! At no extra cost Manhattan (] 
darns socks, replaces buttons, mends wearing apparel and 
linens. There's nothing for you to do at home but put i 

I 
the clothes away. ( 1 

IAIpiolutehf 
Complete 

Ready-to-Use 
This complete Manhattan service includes wearing apparel < 

1 

hand-finished and starched if you wish. All flatwork j j 
starched, mended, carefully ironed. Tabls linens and I 1 

othnr special pieces sized to give proper body. Towels ] 
softly fluff-dried. All this for $1.59! Phone todayl ( J 

jbimmt //// i i I 

jj A DIVISION OF THE MANHATTAN COMPANY <| 

■1 i CE 
Refrigerators and Ranges 

Slightly Lsed or Floor Sample Models 

1939 4.1 cu. ft. 

FRIGIDAIRE 
Used Model 

Originally $159.50 

*79.30 
enameled bodv' fnV0J lte ?.01'ce.lain 

SatoH’? dePai''tment and storage 'S?; 
SIO to S72 Reductions 

.* J”? t*!*!" .* “to S72 50 

• 1939 Frigidoire I f||° S'«7.75 

• '941 Frigidoire .f *99-75 

• 1941 Frigidoire f f,"9” 
• $23 

* Refrigerators Street and Thud F.oor,. 

Save $10 to $60 on Brand New 
* 

m m 
‘T 

Frigidaire Fleetrie Ranges 
Completely Installed 

* 

Originally 
$175.75 FRIGIDAIRE 

Electric Range 
*137.75 

—Top Frigidaire quality construction, featuring 5 
cooking speed'. Double-Duty Thermizer, Twin-Unit 
Oven. Cooking Top Lamps! Over-all height. 41" (top 
36" from floor), occupies 38x24" of floor space. 

Other Special "BUYS" 
Oria. Year NOW 

Use the Budget Plan 
12 to 18 Months 

to Pay 
Small Carrying Charge 

• 1 Electric Range-$1 59.50_._1939—$119.59 
• 2 Electric Ranges _$139.75—1940—.$129.75 
• 1 Electric Range-$169.75 1940 $154.75 
• 2 Electric Ranges_SI 85.00 1940_$169.75 
• 1 Electric Range_$239.75 —1939 — $179.75 
• 1 Electric Range_$239.75 1940 $205.75 
• 2 Electric Ranges_$289.75 —1940 — $239.75 

Kann's—Electric Ranges—Street and Third Floors. 

$79.95 Emerson Console 
RADIO PHONOGRAPH 

(Plus 10% Federal Tax) 
( 

*44.95 2 
—AC Superheterodyne radio with standard American 
Broadcast, 12-inch dynamic speaker, enclosed loop 
antenna ... in an 18th Century console cabinet of 
selected butt and striped walnut. 

Other Radio Specials! 
• $19.95 Table Model Radio-Phonograph_ $12.45 
• $24.95 End Table 5-tube RCA Victor_$12.95 
• $89.95 Table Model Rad i»r Phonograph $46.75 
• $24.95 Table Model 5-tube RCA Victor___$16.75 
• $9.95 RCA Victor Record Players (2)-$6.88 
• $29.95 Philco Push-button Radio-$22.75 
• $25 00 Philco Console Radio (trade in)- $9.95 
• $39.95 Automatic Record Player-$19.95 

Kann’e—Radio and Record Department—Fourth Floor. 

Model Shown Above 
Was $79.95—Now $44.95 

One Only! 
^- 



Officer at Fort Dix Found 
Guilty of Embezzlement 
*r th* Associated Press. 

FORT DIX. N. J„ Nov. 10,-Maj. 
Aage Woldike, post public relations 
officer, said here that Lt. William 
C. Moody, 25, had been convicted by 
» 44th Division court martial of 
charges of embezzling $375 from 
Theodore J. Mazur. Passaic soldier 
shot fatally on August 22 after 
escaping from the guardhouse. 

The verdict, reached September 
10. Maj. Woldike added, sentenced 
Lt. Moody to one year at hard labor 

“and to be dismissed from service.” 
It is not effective, the post spokes- 
man said, until War Department 
reviewing authorities have passed 
upon it. 

John McHugh, a patrolman from 
Landsdowne. Pa., has been indicted 
by a Burlington County grand Jury 
on a manslaughter charge in the 
shooting of Pvt. Mazur. McHugh 
was off duty at the time and assisted 
in the search for seven escaped 
soldiers. 

The embezzlement charge was 
disclosed last week at Washington 
in a letter from Secretary of War 
Stimson to Representative Canfield, 

Republican, of New Jersey, who had 
demanded a report on the investi- 
gation of the shooting. Mr. Stimson 
said an investigation also was under 
way of charges that Pvt. Mazur was 
not allowed to be buried in uniform. 

Elk a Misnomer 
The American elk is reallv not 

an elk, but is a close relative of the 
European stag. The moose is the 
American representative of the 
European elk. 

Two out of every three families in 
the United States own automobiles. 

Grantland Rice Gets 
Civilian Defense Post 

Grantland Rice, noted sports 
writer, today was appointed secre- 

tary of the Sports Board of the Of- 
fice of Civilian Defense Division of 
Physical Fitness. 

John B. Kelly, assistant director 
of civilian defense and a former 
Olympics rowing champion, an- 

nounced the appointment. He said 
Mr. Rice would help plan and di- 
rect the entire sports program with 
which the Office of Civilian Defense 

expects to make the Nation physi- 
cally fit. 

Assisting Mr. Rice will be Jack 
Dempsey and Jim Braddock, former 
heavyweight boxing champions; 
Irving Jaffee, former ice skating 
champion; Fred Corcoran, of the 
Professional Golfers Association, and 
Ralph Vorhees, representing bowlers 
of the country. 

Mr. Rice is a graduate of Van- 
derbilt University and a Phi Beta 
Kappa. During the last war he served 
as first lieutenant, in the Army and 
saw service in France. 

Argentina has 600.000 telephones. 
Wmmk 

Gene Autry's Ranch Home 
Is Destroyed by Fire 
By the Associated Press. 

NORTH HOLLYWOOD. Calif., 
Nov. 10.—Fire destroyed the ram- 

bling ranch home of Oene Autry, 
Western movie star, Saturday. 

Autry’s studio said the actor and 
Mrs. Autry were at a rodeo in Bos- 
ton. Servants were cleaning the 
house, and the fire was reported to 
have been started when a fluid used 
on rugs burst into flames. j 

—Several hundred men are going 
to have the time of their lives here 
tomorrow — and this event will i 

furnish all the thrills. The blue ' 

blood fashions of Fall and Winter, 
1941, are yours at this smash hit 
price. j —The suits in this important sale 
—Hard finished worsteds, shet- 
lands, tweeds and twists—in smart 
patterns that please well-dressed 
men. You’ll find a wide assortment 
of single, double breasted models 
—in drapes and conservatives— 
and sizes to fit most every man. 

Fabric content noted on each garment. 
Kann's—Men’s Store—Second Floor. 

SALES 
for 

| Tuesday! 

SALE! 500 . 

Command! 
U# 

j Also Included— lvt 

| TC FLEECE O'COATS H 
^ ^ Topcoats—Zipcoats I 

MEN'S 6x1 RIB 

COTTON LISLE 
E Knit With 

^ Wearticist \ am ! 

.7 Pairs 

*1.09 
—Five pair of hose that 

we guarantee to last 

you 6 months ... or 

you get S new pairs! 
Such quality you 
would hardly expect 
at a mere 22c per pair! 
Black, brown, green, 
maroon. gray and 
white. Size 10 to 13. 

Street Floor. 

Men’s $1.95 to $3.50 

SHIRTCRAFT 

Sale for Outdoor Men! 
*10 to *15.95 

LEATHER 
JACKETS 

*8.99 
_Feature models that are best sellers at regular 
prices. Aviation model—Cossack model—-Re- 
versible cape and cotton gabardine and Bi 

Swing models, in excellent quality suede and 

Capeskin. Nearly all are smartly lined with 
iridescent celanese rayon. Sizes 36 to 4b m 

the group. 
Kann'g— J 

Men’s Store— f 
Street Floor. / 

li 
m 

SPORT 
SHIRTS 

SIB 
Long Sleeve 

—Long-sleeve sport 
shirts are now pop- 
ular all year around 

throughout the 

country! Smartly 
styled, easily laun- 
dered ... and com- 

fortable? You bet! 
Cotton, spun rayon 
and rayon fabrics 
in a variety of 
good-looking colors. 

STORE 
HOURS 

9:30 A.3T. 
to 

Jr*J PAT. 

! 

SALE! 1 
Men's Si unit SI*•iO 

Hand-Tailored k 
TIES... I 

Mm 

c 3,or “ 

0 IF $2.25 | 
—A colorful, smartly styled selection, includ- 
ing : All silks, silk and rayon fabrics (properly | 
labeled as to fiber content!). All-over figures, 
twill stripes, repp stripes, charvets, baratheas 
and many more. i 

K&nns—Men’s Store—Street Koor 

# 

ivejf 

Fluorescent 

BRIDGE 
1 LAMP 

Shade Included! 
Bulb Extra 

—Don’t crane your neck ... 
don't squint your eyes! Flu- 
orescent light (the nearest 

thing to daylight .) will make 

reading an easy pleasure .. 

A double-joined arm wdll 
bring light closer to you 
just where you want it! 
The stem is bronze or Eng- 
lish finished the shades 

parchmentized or rayon. 
Kann's— 

Third Foor. 

SPECIAL! \ I 
FLUORESCENT ; ! 

i Bed or Piano Light 
—Bronze finished bed light to £ j 
make reading in bed a pleasure or «b w M ( 

1 read the music more clearly! Jmmi ^ ( 

Fluorescent 
Desk Lamp 

*9.98 
—This lamp has a wider shade 
man usual and will throw its 
white fluorescent light over a j 
wider area! Bronze finished ... j 
with heavy base. 

Kann's—Third Floor. 

For Students and Business Men! 

L. C. SMITH 
Standard Reconditioned 

TYPEWRITERS 

Reg. Price When Meiv $110 
Liberal Trade-in Allotcance 

—These famous typewriters have been re- 

conditioned at the factory and are just 
the thing for your office or home. Ball- 
bearing carriage typewriters with type bar 
and a floating shaft 

$3.00 a Month (tmall carrying charge) 
Kann'a—Street Floor. • 

i 
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SPECIAL TUESDAY SALE 
OF HIGHER-PRICED 

— Brilliant American de- 
signed fashions that you re 

reading about in the smartest 

magazines .. specially priced 
Tuesday only! Slim one- 

piece sheathes, the important 
two-piece silhouettes, and soft 
new casuals. “Glitter" dresses 
with dazzling sequins, beads 
and jewelry. Tucks, pleats, 
peplums and tiers. Fine 

rayon fabrics in black and 
autumn colors. Sizes 12 to 

20, 38 to 44. 18% to 24%. 
Better Dress Slop—Second Floor. 

TUESDAY, LAST DAY OF THE 

Success Styles From Makers 

of Our Higher-Priced Coats! 

—Your coat is here and 
at a prand low price if you 
hurry! Beautiful, easy-to- 
wear silhouettes with newest 

fur treatments in Dyed Fox, 

Dyed Persian Lamb, Tipped 
Skunk. Dyed Squirrel, Wolf 
and Kit Fox. Richly textured 
fabrics (properly labeled as 

to fiber content) in black, 
aero blue and brown. Sizes 
for juniors, misses, women 

and shorter women. 

K&nn's—Coat Shop—Second Floor. 

$5.95 PURE-DYE SILK 

LONG-SLEEVED SHIRTS 

*3.00 
—This is a value that “speaks for itself!” Lux- 
urious pure-dye pure silk tailored with con- 
vertible collar and long sleeves with French 
cuffs. White and popular suit colors. Sizes 
32 to 38. 

$5.95 TO $10.95 SLIPON 

AND CARDIGAN SWEATERS 

*3.88 
—The most ardent sweater-collector will be 
thrilled with these beauties! Classic and boxy 
types with long or short sleeves. Knitted of 
exquisite imported and domestic yarns (each 
sweater properly marked as to content). Pas- 
tels, high and dark shades. Sizes 34 to 40. 

a » 

FROM OUR OWN CHOICE STOCK- 

150 BEAUTIFUL 

* f 
.* 

• • • 

20% off 
* 

Of prices as marked on ticket$ 

$159 to $259 Mink-Dyed — _——, „„ 

Muskrat Coats $127*20 to $207.20 
$199 to $339 Black-Dyed Per- __ ——— _ 

sian Lamb __$159.20 to $271.20 

Skunk S9tsNatar5U *Bd DyedS95.2© to $107.20 

p^i«OFai17?piate^ck'DyedSI03.20 to $143.20 
$59 to $109 Natural and Dyed— ^ 

—1_ _ _ 

Fox Jackets _ $17.20 to $07.20 
$69 to $109 Seal-Dyed Coney——., _ _ 

Coats -.. *$55.20 to $87.20 
$159 Mink-Dyed Marmot Coats_ .— $127.20 
$69 to $88 Beaver-Dyed Coney _ Coats___f $55.20 to $70.40 
.$219 and $239 Natural— ___ —_ —_ 

Squirrel Coats..817&.20 to $191.20 
$79 Mink-Dyed Coney Coats_ $03.20 
$99 to $159 Beaver-Dyed Moo-——— — _ *.$79.20 to $127£0 
$129 to $159 Silver tone-Dyed— _ p v*.... 
Muskrat -$103.20 to $127.20 5uy ,Yours On the 

AU Fur Prices Plus 10% Federal Tax Budget Plan , 

Kano's—Far Sbop^Second Moor. 
Qharae. 

SPECIAL GROUP OF REG. *5.00 

TUESDAY ONLY 

*3.99 
—Beautifully styled shoes 
for business, town and 
dress ... at a 20rr sav- 

ing Tuesday only! In the 
very newest polished calf- 
skin and soft maracain 
leathers that are so pop- 
ular this season. Black, 
antique tan and brown. 
Sizes 4 Vj to 9. 

REGULAR 53.99 AND 55.95 

SOLEIL-FINISHED 

• • • 

*2.88 
—Just when you want a soft close-fitting hat for your 
w inter coat, we are able to offer a really outstanding 
group at special savings! Sleek and luxurious 
qualities made up in the season’s most important 
silhouettes ... in black and brown, with colorful 
feathers. 

Kann's—Millinery Shop—Second Floor. 

$1.69 to $2.00 
COZY COTTON 

KNIT GOWNS 
AND PAJAMAS 

Samples and Irregulars! 

Closeouts of a 

famous make 
of warm 

knitted gowns 
and pajamas. 
Attract ive 
styles with 
long sleeves. 
Tearose and 
blue. 
Kann's— 
Street Floor. 
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miut 
Shower Curtains 

—Oil silk and 
rayon shower 
curtains. 6 ft. 
by fi ft. size. 
Choice of colorsl 

Full-Length Mirrors 
—Wooden frame. 
Ivory finished 
full-length mir- 
rors. Easily at- 
tached to wall or 
door. $1.29 value. 

5-Pc. Pantry Set 
—SI 5B enameled 
and decorated 
metal bread box 
and * canisters 
makes a pretty 
kitchen ensemble. 

k yCSS9-- I 

^_ 

SI.29 Aluminum 
Cooking Utensils 

—Choice a dc 
saucepan set. l- 
qt. rice or cereal 
boiler. 4-at. tea 
Itettle. etc. 

$1.59 Step-on Cans 
—N e s c o litho- 
graphed refuse 
can with enam- 
eled inset. Easy 
working foot 
lever. 

Aluminum Roasters 
—$1.49 alumi- 
num roasters 
oval style. Self- 
basting cover. 
8trong carrying \ handle. 

$1.98 Bed Tobies 
—“D an Dee" 
wooden book rest 41 m 
and b r e a kfast \ ■ 
tray. Adiustable Ip I 
to aeveral posi- A 
tions. 20*aXl3* ™ 

size. 

One Day Sale 
Corn Popper 

—Reg SI 84 Elec- 
tric corn popper 
and pint can of 
Wesson oil 

Complete 
No Phone Orders 

ROLLAWAY FOLDING 
METAL COTS 

With Inner-Spring Mattress 

—The wise hostess is 
never without one of 
these "emergency cots.” 
Mounted on roller cast- 
ers with 6-ft. 4-in. by 
2-ft. 6-in. metal frame 
and complete with in- 
ner-spring mattress. 

Karin's—Third Floor. 

"Santa Claus" Mantels 
—K raft board Areolae? Q 
mantels for home or office 
Christmas party. Realis- 
tic simulated red brick! 

Metal Wood Baskets 
—$1 PS black enameled fc? 
finish log-carrying bas- 
kets. A handv addition 
to your fireplace. 

_ 

Andirons and Logs 
^-Black-ftnlshed cast iron £• 
andirons or realistic elec- 
trie birchwood logs com- 
plete with bulb. 

•a. 

11 r n i M < 

Radiator Covers, 2 for 
—Ivory or walnut mm C 
pied me*al radiator shield' 
Adust 21" to 41 P 
wide. Closed end style. 

Radiator Covers, 3 for 
—22x43" idjuitmue 
shields in Ivory enameled 
finish. 9" wide. 

Radiator Covers, 4 for 
—Ivory or walnut finished S 
radiator covers Adjusts O 
18" to 35". 9 wide. 

$1.00 
-—Quart Sapolin one- 
coat Star enamel. 
Washable, durable 
finish. 

*1.00 
■—Electric heating 
pad with approved 
cord. Eiderdown 
cover. 

*1.00 
—*1 4!' Enameled and 
decorated metal 
kitchen chairs Rub- 
ber-tipped legs. 

<-- / 

1_i-* 

$1.00 
—*1 .'10 p n a mplpd 
metal medicine cabi- 
nets with full mirror 
door. Shelf spaces. 

*1.00 
—SI 39 enameled 
metal case carpet 
sweeper Basil* emp- 
tied dust pans, etc. 

I- 

$1.00 
?1 CO spun alumi- 
num bun warmer. 
Wire nasket inset. 
Use as fruit bowl. 

I 

$1.00 
—$1.29 Round Alu- 
minum gre useless 
oancake griddle with 
wood handled turner. 

$1.00 
—51 4» e n a me’.ed 
and decorated corn- 
'd. nation bread and 
cake box. Well ven- 
tilated. 

*1.00 
—SI 39 1 a gallon 
O Cedar self-polish- 
ing floor wax Pour 
spread and let dry to 
shine! 

$1.00 
—«1 CP IT wooden 
^alad bow'.s on chrome 
plated stands. 
Wooden fork, spoon. 

> 
1 AND 

INNER I 
[ SPRING I 

—Made to order for the small SPECIAL! 
3 apartment ... to furnish that ex- 

f tra bedroom in handsome style 1 Both for 
Resilient box spring on walnut 
finished legs and comfortable in- 
ner-spring mattress ... has rolled 
edges, taped seams, ventilators 
and handles for turning! 

Kann's—Third Floor. 

Lmm I 

SALES 

2 BEDS ... 2 MATTRESSES 
2 SPRINGS . . . IVY 2 FOR . . . 
—Choose from the following: Four-poster beds fin- 
ished in maple, walnut or mahogany on gumwood. 
Resilient coil springs by Simmons. Cotton mattress 
covered with durable ootton ticking, in fall, twin end 
some three-quarter sizes. A few maple-finished, full* 
size beds in the group! * 

K&zui'a—Third Floor. 

3 for $1 
—30c galvanized Iron 
room humidifiers 
Keeps air moist. Will 
not leak. 

$1.00 
—?1 ."*» a n a m aled 
and decorated vega- 
table bins ODen 

style. Family size. 

L_-- 

$1.00 
*1 *!9 spun alumi- 
num tray with 4 
glass relish dishes. 
Use dishes separately. 

I—-J 

$1.00 
—*.'0-pr food saver 
set 1 h assorted size 
bowl covers, refriger- 
ator bag and knit- 
ting yarn box. 

H.00 
—51/!9 'T-slice elec- 
tric toaster. Turn- 
ea&r style Guaran- 
teed element! 

1—'—l 

$1.00 
—3-pc rubber cov- 
ered set Dist 
drainer egg baske’ 
and vegetable 01 
Irult basket. 

/-\ 

$1.00 
—*1 •:& 48" Kraft- 
board underbed 
sildeaaay chest. Easy 
rolling casters 

$1.00 
—fl 20 l'a-qt. Py- 
rp* t niprolp In 
plprcpd chromp-plat- 
pd framp. 

*1.00 
*1 49 floral printed 
elated chintt gar- 
ment bat Holda up 
to 8 garments. 

• 

$1.00 
— 51 4P Pearlwiek 
top oalhroom stool 
tr-.'h rubber t:ppec 
legs Pastel colors 

*1.00 
—SI 29 kitchen en- 
semble 8*ep on refuse 
can with matching 
waste basket. 

a- 9 

4 for ^ 1 
—3f>c ea metal win- 
dow ventilators with 
wood frames 8" 
high, extend 33'. 

K&nn’s Housewares, Third Floor 

*1.00 
—'7-pc set Includlnf 
a console bowl with 
2 twin candlestick. 
and 4 allvered can- 
dles. 

16-Piece Drink Sets 
—R crystal glass tumblers 
with frosty apple decora-*3 
non and * apple-shaped 
coasters that can double 
lor ash trays. 

I-—* 

*1.00 
—lfl-pe simulated 
crystal set 6 each 
hlahballs. fruit Juice, 
desserts. 1 bowl. 

12-Pc. Set Fruit Supremes 
—You’ll like nervine your^ 
ehrimp cocktails and frui' J5 
compotes in these eleamme 
4" crystal bowls wr.h crys- 
tal Insert bowls. 

*1.00 c 
—Sc-dc waffle set. Ni 
Tray, imp Ju«. 
cover and batter jua v 
with cover. Ivory 
porcelain. 

i—i—I JS 

8-Pc. Gloss Punch Sets 
—Punch bowl and foot and ^ * matching cup* in a aim- 
ulated cut pattern Bowl 
holds about 3 quarts of cool- 
ing. delicious punch! 

Cut Crystal ... 10 for 
—Cut stemware pattern on jj graceful shape* Choice ff 
aoble’s tall and low sher- 
bets. cocktails, wine* and 
aherne: p.ates. 

SALE! 

700 PAIRS 

74-Inch Width A A 
63-Inch Length 

* I UU pr, 
$3.49 Value Igt/lJ 

—Scranton Lace Curtains show you the 

easy, inexpensive way to bring new beauty 
to rooms! Tailored, in various lengths, 
they have wide hems and come in eggshell 
and beige. The patterns are neat and trim 

which mean they are suitable for almost 

every window in your home! They’re 
washable, too! All widths to the pair. 

Ksnn’s—CHirtstn Atop—'Third Floor. 

12-Piece Crystal 
Cigarette Sets 

—Gleaming crys- 
tal se with Cig- 
arette jars tone for 
either end of the 
table- rover and £ 
matching apple-shaped 
ash trays! 

w 

Metal Homper* 
$1.59 white enam- 
eled metal bench 
style hamper with 
double hinge black 
cover Family size 

4-Pc. Transparent 
Canister Set* 

—Transparent 4- 
pc canister set 
wrh metal covers. 
For flour. coffee, 
tea. sugar Use a* 

cookie jars' 

$1.59 9-in-1 Cooker 
—Aluminum whole 
meal cooker. Nine 
different use? 
Strong carrying 
handles quick 
heating bottom 

^ 'wmam 

71-inch Widths 
54-in. Long. $2.98 Volt* $1.99 
63-in. Long. $3 49 Voluo. $1.49 
72 in Long. $3 69 Voluo. $2.19 
81 -in. Long. $3.99 Voluo. $2.39 
90-in. Long. $4.29 Voluo. $2.59 

100-inch Widths 

54-in. Long. $3 69 Voluo $2.19 
63-in. Long. $3 98 Voln# $2.49 
72-in. Long. $4 49 Voloo. $2.79 
81-in. Long. $4.98 Vo*no. $2.99 
90-in. Long. $5.49 Voino.. $3.29 

if 

$1.39 Steel Braced 
Ironing Tables 

i—Steel braced 
:ron.lit table made 
of smooth seasoned 
lumber Openi and 
doses In one easy 
motion 

O'Cedar Mop Set 
— $1 “5 O C • dar 
triangular shaped 
floor dutar and 
polish mop with a 
lflor bottle of 
OCedar furnltwr# 
polish. 

$1.29 Chrome- 
Covered Glass 

Cake Plate 
—Chrome pined 
cake e o t » r with 
t its tray Keeps 
cakes Irtih and 
moist. Walnut fin- 
ished wood knob. j 

On* 
Day 
Only 

All-Purpose Shelves 
—Whit* enimeled 
metil will shelves 
with two 6*20“ 
*is** shelve* Towel 
holder attached 



Cape Town Clipper 
Begins Pioneer Trip 
For Route to Africa 

Flying Boat Carries 
40 Passengers on First 
Leg of 18,290-Mile Flight 

By th* Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 10.—The Cap* 
Town Clipper, Pan American Air- 

ways’ flying boat, zoomed up through 
the mist over Flushing Bay early 
today on the first leg of an 18.290- 
mile route-proving trip expected to 
lead to regular air service between 
the United States and the Belgian 
Congo. Africa. 

The big flying boat carried 40 pas- 
sengers, including John C. Leslie, 
manager of Pan American Airways’ 
Atlantic Dvlsion, and official observ- 
ers few the Civil Aeronautios Au- 

thority. 
The takeoff marked the first step 

In an airway-pioneering plan first 
announced in August by President 

Roosevelt as a defense measure. 

Anticipating a semi-monthly serv- 
ice between Miami, Fla., and Leo- 

poldville. Belgian Congo, officials in 

charge of the flight said their first 

stop would be at San Juan, Puerto 
Rico. 

The long transocean hop. which 
will touch three continents, will 
be made from Natal. Brazil, to j 
Bathurst. British Gambia, Africa, a 

distance of 1.832 miles. 
Most of the passengers aboard the 

flving boat, under the command of 

Capt. Harold E. Gray, chief pilot j 
for the line's Atlantic division, were 

employes of the line. 
Many of them, along with some 

Of the 864 pounds of company ex- 

press aboard the Clipper, were 

scheduled to be dropped at various 

points along the long course to es- 

tablish bases and to make necessary 
records. 

Among the passengers also was 

Capt. Henry G. Kristofferson, who 
company officials said would be chief 
pilot of Pan-American Airways 
Africa when an overland route to 
Egypt is instituted. 

The Capetown Clipper is the latest 
In a series of Boeing 314-A, 42>i- 
ton flying boats. Similar in appear- 
ance to other Clipper planes now 

flying the North Atlantic route, the 
new plane is powered by four Wright 
cyclone 1.600-horsepower engines. j 

The ship is 106 feet long, has a 

wingspread of 152 feet, cruises at 
160 miles an hour and a top speed 
of about 200 miles an hour. 

Pacific Clipper Blazes Trail. 
SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 10 UP).— 

Pan American Airways reported its 
Pacific Clipper reached Noumea, 
New Caledonia, at 7:49 p.m. <PS.T.) I 
last night on the first air mall and j 
passenger flight from the Fiji: 
Islands. 

Departure from Suva, Fiji capital, 
was made at 1:47 p.m. Noumea is 
on Pan American's regular South 
Pacific route to New Zealand by way 
of Samoa. 

Washington Attorney | 
Named N. A. M. Counsel 1 

Raymond S. Smethurst, Washing- 1 
ton attorney, has been appointed 1 
coimsel for the National Associa- I 
tkm of Manufacturers, according to I 
word received 
here today from 
New York. 

A native of 
Marblehead, 
Mass., Mr. 
Smethurst has 
been associated 
with the N. A. 
M. legal staff in 

Washington for 
eight years. 
Since 1937 he 
has served as as- 

sociate counsel. 
He is a grad- 

uate of Harvard 
and George Mr. Smethurit. 

Washington Universities and is an 

authority on Government contracts. 
Mr. Smethurst is the author of 

several articles on Federal legisla- 
tion and has lectured on such sub- 
jects. Prior to his association with 
N. A. M. he was in private law prac- 
tice here. 

Defense Contract Trains 
Will Start Tour Today 

Three red, while and blue special 
trains, each loaded with Govern- 
ment experts on defense contracts, 
were scheduled to leave Union Sta- 
tion this afternoon for a five-week 
tour designed to spread defense pro- 
duction among small manufacturing 
plants throughout the country. 

Arranged by the O. P M. Contract 
Distribution Division, the tours will 
cover 79 cities. Through interviews 
with manufacturers the Govern- 
ment representatives hope to work 
out plans for converting many 
plants from non-defense to defense 
production. 

Each train will carry 16 Army 
officers, eight Naavy officers, eight 
O. P. M. officials and representatives 
otf the Maritime Commission, the 
Treasury Department, the O. E. M. 
Information Division and railroads 
on which the specials are routed. 

The trains were scheduled to leave 
at 3:15 o’clock. One will cover the 
Atlantic seaboard, one the Middle 
West and the third will cross to 
the West Coast and return through 
the South. 

Mocao Has Patron Saint 
John the Baptist is the patron | 

saint of Macao, tiny Portuguese is- 
land colony off the coast of South 
China. 

_ADVERTISEMENT._ 

Doctor's Formula 
Stirs Up Lazy 

liver Bile- 
Right Wav To Relieve Constipation 
and Feel “Tip-Top” In Morning! 
If liver bile doesn’t flow freely every 

day into your intestines—constipation 
with its headaches and that "half-alive” 
feeling often result. So stir up your liver j 
bile secretion and see how much better j 
you should feel! Just try Dr. Edwards’ 
OSve Tablets used so successfully for years 
by Dr. F. M. Edwards for his patients 
With constipation and sluggish bile. 

Olive Tablets, being purely vegetable, $ 
ate wonderful! Thpy not only stimulate ; 
bile flow to help digest fatty foods but 
also help elimination. Get s box TODAY. 
16*. 30*. 60*. All drugstores. 

Sale! Furred and Unfurred 

3-PIECE 

SUITS 
4 

Plus Wr, 
Federal Tax 
on Suits to 

Marked. 

Regularly $45 to 59.95- 

Furred tweeds, casuals, monotones, fleeces. Furred 
with raccoon, wolf and other furs. Boxy or fitted 
coats. These are suits with a town, travel and 
country future for months to come! 

Unfurred including a few Hollywood suits, one- 

of-a-kind suits. Deck these out with your favorite 
fur pieces. Vary them with blouses and jewelry. 
They're a decided fashion investment! 

Fabrics in both groups include wools, reprocessed 
and reused wool. Black, blue, natural, wine, green, 
mixtures. Sizes 12 to 20, 38 to 44. * 

Properly Labeled os to Moterial Contents. 

Daylight Coat A Suit Shop—Second Floor 

MACKIN 
Hustle into them, lads, and winter's mightiest 
blasts won't get to you! Double-breasted "he man" 
mackinaws in wool, reprocessed and reused wool. 
Lined in plaid cotton flannel. Concealed 8-inch 
zip book pocket. Plaids in brown, blue, maroon, 

green. Sizes range from 8 to 18. 

COVERT SLACKS 
Outstanding buys because covert cloth is first with young men of 
every age And mothers, too, they like covert's grand year! 
Talon zipper fronts Rayon-and-wool covert in brown, blue or 

teal. Waist sizes, 27 to 32. 
Wool Hats, as sketched, 1.99. 

6.95 Andy Hardy Sets 
Wmdbreaker and kmcker ^.88 
suit. Wool, reused wool, re- 

processed wool. Sizes 6 to 16. 

2.99 Pleated Slacks 
Hopp make. Brown or blue. 9.38 
Rayon, reprocessed wool, cot- 
ton. S zes 12-19- 

2.99 Wool Sweaters 
AH-wool slipover sweaters in 0.38 
a handsome pattern. Team 
with covert slacks. 32-38- 

2.99 Corduroy Knickers 
Famous Hoekmever. Blue, o.oo brown, green Sizes 10 to 14 
but not in every color. 

Wool Merchandise Properly Labeled as to Material Contents 
LANSBURGH’S—Boys’ Dept.—Fourth Floor 

REVERSIBLE COATS I 
A knockout coat for fickle Washington __ __ 

weather! The herringbone topcoat reverses B I 1 C 
to a cotton gabardine raincoat. Change It fl fl B 1 
just as quick y as the weather! Both sides fl fl B ® ^ 
are water-repellent—let it pour. Brown, B B W 
blue, teal, grey. Sizes 12 to 22. 

™ 

LASSBURGH'S—Younger Men's Shop—Fourth Floor 

4 

Trim fit School Socks 
Golf hose! Slock socks! An-* /"'W 
klets! Prep socks! Some cf 
the most practical socks you ^ 

could buy. For boys and girls. 

LANSBURGH S—Boy? Dept.- 
Fourth Floor 

SALE! TEENS’ 
SCHOOLMATES 
SKIRTS, regularly 3.00 to 5.95 

Skirts for teens, skirts for sturdies 

Dirndls, impressed Dleats, flaring gored 
models And prices that took a 

knockout blow! 10-16, 10Vi-16Vi. 

JACKETS, regularly 5.95 to 8.95 

Included in.the above groups are plaids and solids Shetland 
type weaves tweeds flannels herringbones ... all 
wools reprocessed and reused wool, and rayons Properly 
labeled os to material content. 

LANSBURGH’S—Smart Teens' Shop—Fourth Floor 

Tune i» Every Week Day! Hear Perry Martin, 

Unsbnrgk's "Morning Melodies” WRC, t:9S-S:20 am. 

1 

Put some away 
now for Christmas 

^ 

y 

OISE DAY 

SPECIAL! 
Save 22c on Every Pair . . . Reg. $1 

SILK HOSE 
• Pure silk top to toe ■ 

• Well reinforced / 

I* 
Fall and uinter colors A 

Think of these for yourself and for gifts. Pure silk hose are ot a 

premium these days and rarely in a sale like this. You'll find these 
have the resiliency and warm, lovely tones only fine silk hose can 

possess. In 3-thread weights—the best all-occasion weight you 
could wear. Sizes range from 81 2 to 10 Vi. 

LANSBURGH'S—Hosiery Dept.—Street Floor 

Ttcice the Usual Site! $2 

DOROTHY GRAY 

LOTION 
V. I Plus 10% 

I Federal Tom 

Dorothy Gray's Speciol Dry Skin Lotion con- 

sisting of powder base plus emollient. Smooth- 
ing for parched, flaky skin. Help* powder 
ding evenly, lightly. A toothing body rub. 

LANSBUROH’S—Toiletries Dept<— 
8treet Floor 



> Choice of either wing (il- 
lustrated or barrel-back 
chair (not shown). 

You Can Have Beautiful Floors Economically icith This Fine 

BROADLOOM 
j i 
I 
I 

i 
t 

Figured Wilton Broadloom 
Fern-leaf pattern in tone-on-tone effect. 
Fine quality broadloom carpeting in four 
smart colors: Blue, beige, wine and cedar- 
rose. Cut from 9-ft. wide rolls to ony 
ongth required for your room. 

Twist Yarn Broadloom 
’opular pebby texture type that creates a 

lovely two-tone appearance. In 5 popular 
new colors: Rosequartr, wineberry, We1!- 
ington-blue, Romany-green, peachwood. 
Cut from 9 or 12 ft. wide rolls. 

Typical value! Hand-bound 9xl2-ft. 

iRui 
is only-63.60 

(Other sires at similar economical prices.) 

LANSBURGH S—Rupt—Fourth Floor 

clearance sale u* 

famous radios 
S?S3^2=c"“ i I 
Be early—there is only one 

ont-LM. 

Orlf.lir' Sole Trier. 
5.Tub, 1931 Tobl. ,9 95 6.88 

Ph;,=o 5-Tub. 1938 Tobl. 29 95 8.88 *»«° —. ,931 Tobl. 39 95 19.88 j 
Ph.leo 6-Tub. 1936 Tobl. 39 95 11.88 g“ j°8.tu^1931 Tobl. Koi* 39.95 19.88 | 

Mojestic 5-Tube 1938 Tobl. 4995 12.88 
8™. '938 Coot 79.95 16.88 

49-95 " 88 '9-95 *-88 \ j 
j s,.wort-WOrn.r 6-Tub. 1931 39 95 8.88 JjJ^.Tub. I93T T0W0 

____ 
19.95 6.88 J 

} Tt 5R-Tub. 1936 T.bl . 22.95 6-88 ^,'°to"V-T^""l931 Tobl. 29.95 8.88 |« 
! pAotoroio 1-Tub. '931 T°M* 29.95 «.88 ttlon 6-Tub. l938 59.95 19.88 ! I 

i ZZ 6-Tube 1938 Tobl. 39.95 11.88 59.95 22.88 

%Z 4-Tube 1931 Tobl. ,9.95 4.88 g9.95 89.88 
* 

"to 5-Tub. 1936 Tobl. 3995 11.88 Con»l. -- 
Phi'CO 3 _— *i Phon® 

..1* * "*■ 

-c-0 tv 
pp 

■*’ '> 

f| <j 
U.—iis* 

mxAO&X-::: •WSctv.»•« -: v-<*. * i’i’ifiTiIT* ffllwi 

‘Morning Melodist * Lantburgh't note radio program, features Parry Martin, Every week-day morning 8:05 to 8:20 A.M, Station WKC (980 on your dial), 
t » », K A i 

Regularly 46.85! 

3-PC. POSTER 

BED GROUP 

In Solid Woods! 

SOLID Philippine mahogany, walnut 
or maple. Massive posts of 3-inch 
stock, 16-inch solid head panels. 

Complete with our Restrite steel-unit 
innerspring mattress Iwoven-stripe cot- 
ton ticking). And helical-tied cc 

spring (fully guaranteed). 

LANSBURGH S— Third Floor. 

'V JR.. ... ....... M. 

Save Over $18! De Luxe 1OUNGSTOW JV 

lB net 
64-88 ;■ 

_ 
> '■ 

— im. ..v .< ¥v.v 

A Fine Christmas Gift! 
Gleaming All-white Sink Top 

(porcelain enamel 

finish on steel) 

Has 2 full-size drawers for cutlery or 

linens and large storage compartment. 
Acid-resistant sink top has full-size 7- 
inch bowl double drambocrd and 
chrome-plate brass mixing faucet (less 
spray). 54-inch width, 24-inch depth, 
36-inch height. 

Budget Won. 20% Down Payment, 
convenient monthly payments. Small 
service charge. 

LANSBVROH'S—Sixth Floor 

W Sjyecial! Custom-Covered ENGLISH Lounge 

r 3-PIECES 1TE 
m 

Handsomely designed knuckle-arm 2-piece suite in English Lounge styling 
PLUS your choice of either wing or barrel-back chairs. All three pieces 
upholstered in your own selection of decorotor fabrics (cotton, rayon, wool 
contents) Construction features include sagless spring-base founda- 
tion deep, resilient spring-filled back and reversible seat cushions. 

Budget Plan. 10cc, Down Payment. Convenient monthly payments. Small service charge. 

LANSBURGH'S—Furniture—Fifth Floor 

>• 

< * 

{ 

Special! Three-Piece 

18th CENTURY j 
BEDROOM | 

*89 I 
Striped Mahogany Veneers 

Note the grocefui s^gh bed (double 
size Choice of dresser with shield- 
bock mirror or kneehole von ty Com- 
plete w.th roomy chest of drawers. 
Charming 18th Century styling in 

striped mohogony veneers on selected 
American hardwood. Very special. 

LANSBURGH S—Fifth Floor 

f 
• S:*". 

MM r^Wie 



FULLER BRISTLECOMB 
HAIR BRUSH 
Doesn't Disturb 
tbm WAVE 
Call DI. 
8498 or 
Write 977 
Natl. Press Bldr. 

GOOD 
DRINK 

GOOD 
TASTE 

GOOD FOR YOU 
<■ 1 

l. 
Jl ICkS of tomato, celery, 

spinach. parsle\—just enough 
ol each to make the most refresh- 

ing drink you’ve ever tried. Yita- 
y mins too. A. Bi, B:, C, I). 

For gusto, drink (J US TO. 

I BOUILLON CUBES 
| Also Chicken ond Vegetable § 

This week's line-up 

0 Harry JAMES 
Ho broadcast-American Red Cross 

W Roll Call on all networks 

QjanSAVITT 
© Jimmie IUHCEFORD 

© Benny GOODMAN 
1 

~ 

9 9 9 9 
• • • • 

Saturday night, for a full half hour, 
Corn-Cola puts the spotlight on the 
hand uhich.-according to our lat- 
e«t weekly tabulation.—made the 

recording that outsold any other. 

*EVERY NIGHT EXCEPT SUNDAY 
Mutual JVettvork 

WOL 10:15 ,M 

The Fels-Naptha way! 

Golden bar or Golden chips 
Fels-Naptha Soaj 

banUhcs“Tattlc-TaIc G 

Torpedoed Seamen 
Of Merchant Craft 
Real Heroes of War 

'Get Me Another Ship/ 
Is Their Plea When 
Landed in Iceland 

By DREW MIDDLETON. 
REYKJAVIK. Iceland (Corre- 

spondence of the Special News Serv- 
ice' .—Authentic heroes of this war 

p.re the merchant seamen who meet 
: and survive torpedoings and bomb- 

ings on the North Atlantic, yet re- 

j turn to sea to continue their dull 
1 and dangerous job of ferrying ma-j 
terials and munitions from the 
United States to Britain. 

They come In here from the At-1 
lantic after days or a week in an 
open boat. 

Curiously unheroic figures in 
grep_sy uniforms and odd combine- I 

\ lions of trousers, sweaters and 
t jackets, they tramp the streets of 
tliis somber seaport murmuring 
their war cry: 

oet me anotner snip. 
Unnoticed against the background 

of uniforms of Americans, Britons 
and Icelanders, they live in a tran- 1 — 

sient camp. ; tl 
For them there are no bands, no 

trim uniforms, no salutes. They 
spend their time- washing what' 
clothes they have left, sleeping long ti( 
hours and gazing longingly at the 
sea which beckons outside the har-; 
bor. I_ 

Ships Hold Affection. P 
You know their ships. The Cessa. 

Pink Siar and the rest grubby, 
unhandy little tramp ships that 
poked their noses into the strange 
ports of the Indian Ocean; and 
sleek, modern liners whose decks 
once echoed to the laughter of cock- 
tail parties. 

These men retain affection for 
their last ships. "She was a little 
sweetheart, she was.” they say. 
"Five thousand tons, and sound all 
through.” 

They are Britons and Chinese, 
Scots and Malayans. Canadians and 
Trinidad Negroes. They are mostly 
in the late 30s and 40s—navies at 

war have taken the younger men.1 
It is not unusual to meet men who 

have been at sea 30 or more years, 
who remember torpedoings and con- 

voys of the World War. 
If any one looks even fairly offi- 

cial. they corner him and out it 
pours: 

"Look, get me another ship, will 
ya? I been at sea 23 years. Got 
sunk last trip out but I'm in good 
shape. Get me another ship, will 
ya?” 

Most of I hem Broke. 

Those who have money share it. 
Mast of them are flat broke when 
they land, clad in clothes donated 
by rescuing crews. 

You see them in cafes, eating si- 

lently and listening to the chatter 
and laughter of young American and 
British soldiers. 

Their stories are grim, gay, gal- 
lant by turns. They tell of radio 

engineers who stuck to their in- | 
struments as their ships settled, j 
knowing the German might sur- j 
face and shell the radio room. 

They tell of a Chinese cook on 

an English ship who kept a life- 
boat happy by mimicking the ofli- I 
cers ... of captains standing calmly j 
on bridges, directing the lowering | 
of boats from sinking ships ... of 
seamen who went down into a 

blazing hold to pull out a wounded 
oiler, then went back to rescue the 
ship's cat. 

Their attitude toward German 
submarine commanders is a strange | 
mixture of admiration and con- 

tempt. In one breath they say, j 
"He's a bloody pirate.” and then they 
add, "but he's a cunning devil, al- 
ways trying some new dodge.” 

After a week or two weeks or some- 
times a month of waiting, ships 
come in, and they go to sea again. I 
Sooner or later they are crossing ( 

FOUR GENERATIONS—This picture of four generations was 

taken at the 81st birthday anniversary celebration of Mrs. Mar- 

garet Freeman (right) of 24 Franklin street N.E., who is holding 
one of her great-grandsons, Norman L. Freeman, Jr., 4 months. 
Others are (left to right): Norman L. Freeman, sr„ 25, of 12 
5 street N.E., father of the children, and Leslie L. Freeman, 56, 
3119 Seventh street N.E., grandfather, who is holding Edward 
L. Freeman, 2 years, 4 months. —Buckingham Studio. 

e most dangerous stretch of ocean ' 

the world—the North Atlantic. 

You see them marching single file 

gangplanks, carrying what little 
e war has left them. 
As they go aboard, they look up to 

see “the old Red Duster,’’ the en- 

sign of Britain's merchant marine. 
Then they know, these plain men, I 
that they are home again. 

Britain owes them a lot, for as 

much as any navy and air force, 
they keep the lifelines open. * 

25 From D. C. Area 
Named on National 
Legion Committees 

Four Senators Selected; 
Entire Pilgrimage Group 
Is From Washington 

Twenty-five American Legion- 
naires from the Washington area 

have been named on 1942 national 
committees of the Legion, it was 

announced by National Coindr. Ly- 
man U. Stambuugh of Indianapolis. 

District area members comprise the 
entire National Pilgrimage Commit- 
tee. They include William R. 
Kershner. chairman; Edwin W. Lu- 
ther, vice chairman: James Cox 
of Alexandria, Patrick J. Fitzgib- 
bons, Oscar G. Jones, Joseph L. 
Koeiil, John Allen Long, Basil Mc- 
Allister, T. A McAteer of Brooklyn 
Park, Md.; Guy C. Nadeau. Hey- 
wood N. Saunders, J. Franklin Wil- 
son, Clement Murphy, Ralph I. 
Graves and Ernest H. Campbell. 

John Lewis Smith was reappoint- 
ed a member of the Finance Com- 
mittee. Fred Fraser was named to 
the Boys’ State Committee, William 
H. Hargrave, National Defeifse Com- 
mittee; Dr. Ray F. Guynn, ad- 
visory board of the Rehabilitation 
Committee; Edward L. Marthill, 
Veterans' Preference Oornmittee; 
Horace W. Lineberg and Donald W. 
Smith, Law and Order Committee, 
and James F. Kelioe, Charles K*hen 

and Hiram W. Hunter, Distinguished 
Guests Committee. 

Nine Legionnaires who live In 
Washington, but maintain member- 

ships in other departments were ap- 
pointed on committees. They in- 
cluded Senators Brooks and Lucas of 
Illinois, Senator Burton of Ohio, 
Senator Maybank of South Carolina, 
Maj. Fred H. Hauser, O. E. Hollen- 
beck, Gen. P. C. Harris, Thomas 
Owen, Jr., and Brig. Gen. Frank T. 
Hines. 

Canadian Air Chief 
Praises U. S. Progress 
By the Associated Prrsa. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 10.—Air Mar- 
shall William A. Bishop of the Roval 
Canadian Air Force said yesterday 
the United States was making 
“wonderful'’ progress in aircralt 
production. 

Arriving here after a one-week 
inspection tour of West Coast air- 
craft factories, tiie air marshal said: 

“I visited five factories, and I 
was Just taking a look-see. It is 
perfectly wonderful how things have 
developed since I was last here last 
May." 

He said the empire air training 
program in Canada was “way ahead 
of schedule” and that “we are all 
very well satisfied as to the ulti- 
mate outcome.” He plans to return 
to Ottawa by plane today. 

When Acute Colds 
Choke You Up, Cuuse 

Coughing Sposms 
HERE’S some good sourjd advice 

... when a choking, nagging cold 
makes your nose runny, sturts up your 
head and causes coughing spasms that 
make you miserable... relieve misery 
this SPECIAl, HOME-PROVED VICKS WAV. 

Boil some water—pour it into a 

bowl. Add a heaping spoonful of 
VapoRub. Then breallie in the steam- 
ing medicinal vapors. 

From the first breath you can feel 
relief come as VapoRub's medication 
is carried deep into the breathing pas- 
sages of nose, throat and chest. It 
soothes the irritation —quiets the 
coughing—helps clear congestion in 
the upper bronchial tubes, head, nose 
and throat. 

Once you enjoy the results of this 
special medicated vapors treatment 
you will realize why so many peo- 

Sptcial way toft rtlitf with VapaRah 

pie regularly use VapoRub this way. 
ADDED REUEF-a Iso rub Vicks VapoR ub 

on throat, chest, and baek, at bedtime 
to get the two-way benefits of its 
soothing medicated vapors and com- 

forting poultice action while you sleep. 

I 

0OOTBAU, 

FAIRWAY 

I CHAMPIONS HAVE . /’ll 
O<0Ph ̂  

What is Oomph? 
Oomph Is that extra some- 

thing—the sparkle In your 
eye, the grip in your hand- 
shake—that spring in your 
step. You cannot have 
Oomph without Vitamin B1 
which helps convert food 
Into bodily energy. Neither 
can you have Oomph with- 
out- "sufficient Iron, which 
helps build good red blood. 

^ Trillion A SrhsiltT. Inr.. V. Y f. 

How Can I Get Oomph? 
Now you can get Vitamin 
Bl, the Oomph Vitamin, 
plus Iron and other vita- 
mins, in a delicious, appe- 
tizing bread. It’s Rice’s 
Bread. Try Rice’s Bread for 
one week. Ask your regular 
grocer for the bread with 
Oomph—ask him for 
Rice's 
today! 

WOODWARD & LOTHROP 
10TB11™F and G Streets Phone District 5300 

.i 
THIS RUG IS TOO SMAU FOR THIS ROOM THIS KARASTAN IS THE CORRECT SIZE. 

Select Large-Size 
Karastans To Fit 
Your Large Rooms 

Large-size Karastans . Same Price per Square Foot 

as for a 9x12. No Price Penalty for any Rug You Buy 

Karastan Karashah 
9x12 9x12 

*17950 s145 
Sue karastan karashah 

9x15_5225 $180 
9x18_$270 $215 

10.6x12_$210 $170 
10.6x14_$245 $200 
10.6x16_$280 $225 
10 6x18_$315 $255 
10.6x20_$350 $280 
12x12_$240 $195 
12x14_$280 $225 
12x16_$320 $265 
12x18_$360 $290 
12x20_$395 $320 

Sizes are approximate 
Choose your karastan nou- and use 
our b'r Deferred Payment Plan. The 
only charge is for interest at t>'\ per 
annum on declining monthly balances. 
Check and see how little it costs. 

Why risk disappointment—with a rug that 

looks like a little island in your large living 
room? For you can enjoy the comfort and 

luxury of a generous, big, correct-size Ka- 
rastan. Far more flattering—and so infinitely 
more satisfying. For lar£e-sixe Karastans are 

priced the same, per square font, as a 9x12. 
You pay no price penalty ... not a penny extra. 

Power-loomed by master weavers, skillfully 
woven to copy the prized hand-woven appear- 
ance of costly imported Orientals, a Karastan 

gives you the same glowing beauty of color and 
rich pattern—the same lustrous highlights. 
Deep-piled, heavy-bodied, Karastan rugs are 

woven from imported worsteds. The design is 

woven through to the back—exactly like an 

Oriental's—and you have a wide choice of 

Sarouk, Kirman, and other similar classic 
patterns. 

Visit our Karastan Galleries and you will ap- 
preciate why interior designers recommend 
Karastan rugs for traditional and modern 

treatments—and why so many of our discrimi- 
nating customers, who already own fine Ori- 

entals, are now buying large-sixe Karastans. 

eDtt WertuierJZufJ 
ef'flmtica 

* 
MACHINE WOVEN 

USA. 

cthe hbnderJZufl ofjXnterica 
Rrcs, Birth Floor. 

> I 

WOODWARD & L.OTHROP 
THE MEN'S STORE SECOND FLOOR ' 

Less than one minute via the electric stairway 
t < — 

One-day Savings, Tuesday Only 
—for lalue-conscious Men: 

Fall 
300—Regularly in slock at $37.50 and $40 

Not a special purchase, not last year's merchandise—but regular fall 
1941 suits, reduced directly from regular stock for this one day only 
All-wool domestic and imported tweeds, cheviots ond long-wearma 
worsteds in single and double breasted models. Several style variation- 
in sizes to fit most any build. 

Fall Topcoats .. *3F5® 
100—Regularly in stock at $35 and $37.50 

Just the right weight for Washington weather—just the right combina 
tion of handsome styling and easy-fitting comfort. Raglans, set-in 
sleeves, balmacaan region styles—in all-wool tweeds and fleece-typ 
fabric' Style variations for business, dress and sports wear. 

One-day darings, 
Tuesday Only 

Good-looking 
Fall Neckties 
600 tiet— C 

regularly $1 
Take this savings opportunity— 
35c on each tie—to odd life and 
color to your fall wardrobe. These 
neckties are reduced from regular 

< stock—on Wednesday they return 

| to $1. Silks ond silk-ond-rayons 
* 

—all neat-tying—in a colorful 
1 variety. 

* » 



Your Dinner Service Has 
a New American Theme 
Soft pastels against creamy white—new in this "Sandra" 
pattern of American Earthenware. Smart and refreshing— 
a lovely service for your Thanksgiving dinner and after—and 
so inexpensive for a service for eight people. Set includes 

eight each of dinner plates, salad plates, bread 
and butter plates, teacups, tea saucers, fruit q, 
saucers, one platter, one vegetable dish. 50- ^ I 
piece dinner service for eight- ■ ■ 

Choose Your Sparkling 
Crystal Glassware Now 
Fall and winter dining—holiday entertaining— 
special occasions—all call for an especial set- 

ting, with your glassware service quite complete. 
So choose your pattern now—you find excellent 

value here. 

A. "Newport," hand-cut floral design JT (Tc 
# 

Several styles. Ball stem. Each- 

B. "575," etched design, pyramid-and- CHc 
button stem. Several styles. Each __ JU 

C. "Aspray," hand-cut design in several f\c 
styles. Twisting, tapered stem. Each / 
Glassware Fifth Floor. 

Deep, Warm Kenwood 
Pure Wool Blankets 
All the well-known qualities of famed Kenwood 
blankets—rich warmth, close weave, fluffy nap, 

glowing colors—plus a thrifty low price. Why 
be cold—when you can buy luxurious warmth at 

such a low price-’ Lovely soft colors of blue, rose, 
camel, claret, peach, green and cedar, cq 05 
Five-inch rayon satin binding. Size 
72x84 inches. Each- ^ 

Bedwear, Fifth Floor. 

* • 

Window Shelves for 
Favored Indoor Plants 
Transform any window in your home into an in- 

door garden—make a lovely setting with trailing 
ivv surrounded by fluffy curtains. These charm 

shelves mount on the lower half of your window 
sosh to cover the window Glass shelves—■ 
cadium plated metal frame (rust-resisting). 
Note the low prices for this novel and very prac- 
tical idea 

2-glass eg 3-gloss $1.19 
Shelves | Shelves | 
Housewares, Eighth Floor—Express Elevator Service. 

Save on Home 
Movie Equipment 
Revere Deluxe Projector with 500-watt lamp and 
f: 1.6 lens (fully corrected for color), 
and simulated leather-covered case. j 1.80 

List price, $89.50- 

Revere Movie Camera, f:2.5 lens. List % A^% 
price, $52.50 _ 

Da-Lite "Challenger" Movie Screen, $(/% 
30x40. List price, $12.50- IU 
Kodachrome 8mm Movie Film in 25- S‘7.29 
foot rolls. List price, $3.65. Special-- ^ 
Super X Movie Film in 25-foot rolls. $^.16 
List price, $2.40_ Z 
Cameras, First Fioor. 

Hartmann Luggage 
Very Low Priced 
Smart travelers choose Hartmann—for its rugged 
travel characteristics—its handsome appearance. 
Add unusually low prices for this Continental- 
stripe lightweight canvas luggage. Note the 
sturdy post handles, the brass fittings. 
18-inch Skyrobe 
Suitcase 

Other watching luggage, $15.95 to S39.95 
Initialed without charge 

Luggage, Eighth Floor—Express Elevator Servloa. 

Make Your 
Christmas Toy 
Selection Early 

WOODWARD 
& 

, LOTHROP 
10th, 11th, F and G Streets 

f - :»*. ^ </$ *. I * - ! 

Two Sizes of Pretty 
Ruffled Curtains 
Soft charm for your windows—fluffy and femi- 
nine—are these iovely curtains so advantageously 
low priced The dots are woven in. Wat-a-Set 
finish mokes ironing or stretching unnecessary— 
retains a crisp look. Cream or white cotton 
marquisette. 

2 yards, 15 inches long. Pair-*2 ^ 

2 yards long. Pair-*2 25 

Cvutains and Draperies Seventh Floor. 

since, this year, some toys g 
are limited in number 

"Little Mother's" Doll Carriage—wooden body, steel gear Three- 
bow hood—folds back just like a real carriage. Painted blue and 

gray - 

Sturdy, Brightly-painted Velocipede with ball bearing wheels that 

make for easier riding. Semi-pneumatic tires, ball-bearing pedals. U* 
Tubular steel construction with strong welded joints- 

Three-piece Table Sets for future hostesses—just the size for your 
little girl and her dollies. Solid Northern birch, sturdily made, in soft 

maple finish. Tub-style chairs- 

Thi Tot Store, Fourth Floor. 
* 

Roberts and Oake Delicious 
Cooked Hams—-Ready to Serve 
Slice it cold for sandwiches—Sunday supper. Heat and serve for your main din- 
ner course. Cut off a Vi-inch steak and broil it for breakfast. Really good any 

way you serve it—cooked to perfection—lean and tender, with no waste. 

Whole End Butt End Center Slices 
Pound_ Pound- Pound- 

Th* Food Shop, Eighth Floor—Express Elevator Servlc*. 



A treasure of herbs and spices from the ends ^ 

of the earth, blended with secret skill and 
■ ''Imi Rif*' 1 Jj 
LV£RMO.uj| married to smooth, mellow wine to produce 

the velvety perfection of the prize-winning 
AMERICAN 

U-Sly VERMOUTH 
The Perfect Aperitif-The Perfect Mixer I SWEET wo MY 

* OAVITTO » N«W YO«K~l 

I Why Thousands of Doctors* 1 
\ Prescriptions ordered J 

PERTUSSIN I 
Jp, for BAD COUGHS \ 

^—l (DUE TO COLDS) J 

ft mean cough -Pertussin helps to 
taringgloriousPROMPTRELIEF, 
often with the first spoonfuls. 

Thruout the years-thousands 
Upon thousands of Doctors have 
prescribed Pertussin and justly 
no! It is not a mere soothing 
svrup. Pertussin is scientifically 
prepared to work internally. It 

.AWWrn,. •Ulllllilli■ 

I acts at once to relieve your 
I coughing .spell. It increases nat- 

ural secretions in the respiratory 
tract to soothe dry, cough-torn 

'membranes. It improves ciliary 
action and loosens sticky phlegm 
so it’s more easily raised. 

Take Pertussin often as need- 
ed because it’s free from dope, 
chloroform and coal tar prod- 
ucts. Safe and mighty effective 
for both old and young. Inex- 
pensive! All drugstores. 

If cough persists —see your 
Doctor, 

m ii.. 

_ 
X 

private d 

letters J 
of aMashinqton woman 

" 

fe""* ^— 

In offieesT factories, shipyards and workshops, the pause that 
refreshes with ice-cold Coca-Cola is a pleasant moment on 

the sunny side of things. This welcome drink is the easy way 
to turn to refreshment without turning from work. When you 
work refreshed, you do more work and better work. 

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IT 

WASHINGTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS, INC. 
400 7th St. S.W. Don Holland, Mgr. MEtropoliton 4727 

111 ii mu in iiii mi iibii nun ■miiiiimmii iiiiiinumiii—aum ■ x x 

CELEBRATE GOLDEN WEDDING—This family group, representing four generations, was gath- 
ered at the home of Mrs. Arthur J. Williams, 1507 Otis street N.E., November 1 to celebrate the 
50th wedding anniversary' of Mr. and Mrs. J. Ernest Skiles. Left to right. Mrs. Skiles, 66. great- 
grandmother; Bobby Burns, 5, her great-grandson; Mrs. S. J. Burns. 30. mother; Mr. Skiles and 

Mrs. Williams, 48, grandmother. —Harris & Ewing Photo, 

'Exiling' Christ Seen 
As Post-War Danger 
By Bishop Corrigan 

Godless Dictators Hit 
In Radio Address by 
Catholic U. Rector 

The world faces grave danger 

from radicalism in the reconstruc- 

tion jaeriod after the war. with the 

greatest peril coming from exiling 
Christ, the Most Rev. Joseph M 

Corrigan, rector of Catholic Uni- 
versity, declared yesterday In a 

radio address over the Columbia 
Broadcasting System during the 
Church of the Air program 

He added that "if Christ pre- 
vails in government, industrial slav- 
ery will be terminated and will not 
bp succeeded by another form of 

1 slavery, by tyrannous regimentation, 
nr by dictatorial bureaucracy. It is 

only through Chri.-t that national 
and International affair- can be 
adjusted.'' lie said. 

He warned that the u/ wanted 
assumption of power are the con- 
tinuance of tyrannous rnernment 
by unreasonable and cor dic'n- 
tors "necessarily mean:- tit" sup- 

pression of all freedom- the per- 
sonal freedom given to every indi- 
vidual. tiie freedom of the fami'.v 
the freedom of religion, which are 

a divine heritage: the freedom of 
the press, the freedom of speech 
and radio, the freedom of assembly, 
and the freedom of education." 

Bishop Corrigan declared a uni- 
versity "must be prepared for to- 
morrow and take into consideration 
its worst contingencies. It must 

develop resourcefulness so that its 

trained thinkers can help make the 1 

future." Catholic universities must ; 
strive to correct the prevailing wrong 
notion of today that reason can be 
isolated, he continued. ‘They must 
prove that a sane government ran 
never be founded on totalitarian- 

ism,” he added. 

Lynchburg Army Officer 
Killed in Missouri 
By the Associated Press. 

SPRINGFIELD. Mo.. Nov. 10 — 

First Lt. George H Orchard, jr.. 27. 
attached to the 27th Engineers a! 

Fori Leonard Wood, Mo., was killed 
in the collision of an automobile 
and transport truck 4 miles east of 
Strafford Mo., Saturday night. 

Lt. Orchard, en route to Spring- 
field from the fort, received a broken 
neck and his chest was crushed. 

He was a native of Lynchburg. 
Va.. and had been working at the 
Du Pont plant at Richmond Va., 
beiorr entering the Army last spring. 

Gunston Hall Will Hold 
Parent-Teacher Meeting 

The first parent-teacher meeting 
of the season for Gunston Hall will 
be held at 3:30 o'clock this after- 

noon, with the discussion followed 

by tea. 

The school alumnae association 
will meet at 3:30 pm. Wednesday at 
the school to formulate plans for 
the celebration of the schools 50th 
anniversary next June. 
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PIE USED TO i 

MAKE HIM 
SHUDDER 

I 
Now Most Foods Bring N« 
Discomfort 

^nu ran re member 
i with pleasure an; meal 

that's followed by a da?!, of 
ENO :n a glass of water. 

Eno is just as quick to tone 

down acid between meals a3 

it is to relieve distress after 
too much eating, drinking or 

smoking. Likewise a larger 
quantity taken first thing in 
the morning acts as a quick, 

refreshing laxa- 
—tive. Buy today at 

ifijSNOJ 
THE FIEASANTTASTINS EFFERVESCENT SAUNE 

I 

Defense f\ 
Bond Quiz 

Q Are foreign-language groups 
aiding actively in the Defense sav- 

ings program? 
A. Emphatically yes. Through 

purchase of Defense savings bonds 

by their organizations and by 
‘individual members. Austrian." 

French-Canadian. German. Greek. 
Italian. Hungarian. Polish. Russian, 
and many other groups are partici- 
pating extensively. 

Q The banks have plenty of 

monev Why did the Government 
i turn to the people for defense 
! funds? 

A. Extensive borrowing from 
! banks has a strong inflationary in- 

fluence. Borrowing from citizens has 
two good effects: It diverts increased 
national income from excessive 
spending that tends to send prices 
up; and it gives every American the 

opportunity to invest in his coun- 

try's welfare. 
Note—To buy Defense bonds and 

stamps, go to the nearest post office 
bank, or savings and loan associa- 
tion; or write to the Treasurer of 

the United States. Washington, D. C. 
Also stamps are now on sale at re- 

tail stores. 

WO ODWARI 

& 
LOTHROP 

10th, 11th, F and G Streets 

— 

Woodward 
& 

LOTHROP 
10th, 11th, F and G Street* 

You Fashion Your Coat 
of Forstmann Woolen 
a name to "conjure” up what is newest in colors 

and weaves—constant in quality, eternally chic 
Forstmann's Herringbone 
Weave—10 smart colors in an 

all-wool fabric especially right 
for coat with matching suit 
Yard —. -54 

Forstmann's Rajanah, richly tex- 

tured—featuring Famous Paint- 
ing colors, worthy of your most 
lavish furs. Yard 57 

Forstmonn's Noreeda—smooth- 
er than Rajanah, yet with much 
surface interest. New shades of 
red, green, blue, brown and 
Gray. Yard_56 

Forstmonn's Suede Coating — 

wool with a lusciously soft "feel- 
ing" and look. Elmleaf, dark 
brown or nutmeg Yard 56.50 

All Kill' < II ool—all .■>? generous inches nude 

Dress Fabrics. Second Floor. 

Distinctively Yours 
for Thanksgiving 

your table "dressed” for the occasion with 

pastel damask, Quaker lace or Spanish linen 

All in the magnificent "banquet board" tradition, but each a 

fresh interpretation of gracious American living. 
A—Glossy, soft ivory, gold, peach or green royon-and-cotton 
damask (and it keeps that sheen through repeated launderings), 
68x88-mch cloth and eight 18-inch napkins. Imported from 
Great Britain-- -— -$19.50 
B—Hondsome Quaker lace cloth, durably made of creamv cot- 

ton, skillfully resembling handwork. 72x90 inches- $10.95 
c—Beautifully hand-embroidered in the Canary Islands—linen 
cloth and napkins worthy of your sparkling best in china and 

glassware. Several designs for your choice. 70x1 Oj-inch cloth, 
12 17-inch napkins_ -$35 
Lnrrxs. Finn Floor. 



WOODWARD 
& 

LOTHROP 
10th 11th F and G Streets 

Your Furred Coat 
Has a Lavish Look 

yet its price (your secret .75 
is surprisingly small 

plus 10°o tax 

Its collar is a youthful flatterer—its softly femi- 

nine loose-look-above-the-waist emphasizes the 

slender hipline—you may have it in ever-chic 
black or brown or have a fling at color: wine, 
aero blue, beaver beige or red. In the group you 

pick and choose from such a wealth of "top- 
flight" furs as blended mink, sheared beaver 

fshown on the coats we illustrate), dyed fitch, 
leopard, Persian lomb, kit fox and silver fox. 

Fabrics, fine, soft 100co woolen, boast Juilliard 
and Botany prestige. 

And, yes, there are women's and misses' sizes—- 

all at this treasure-trove price. 
I 
i 
m 

Just 25 Coots Reduced 
from Our Regular Stock 

Were $150 Now M28 ! 
, plus tax 

Such glorious furs as Fromm pedigreed 
fox, blended mink, gray or glowing 
black-dyed Persian, dyed white fox, 
and luscious sheared beaver. Becom- 
ing silhouettes—Forstmann and Juil- 
liard fine fabrics (each coat labeled 
for its exact contents). Black and out- 

standing colors. Sizes 12 to 20, I6V2 
to 20V2, 38 and 40. 

Coats, Third Floor. 

Those Beloved 
Ken Classics 
Priced for Saving 
—some of these very styles hare 5 Q 95 
been in stock at $13.95 to $19.95 O 
You know doubly well what wonderful news this 

is, if you have ever worn a Ken Classic. Cut for 
such blissful, unhampered comfort—they have 
that cherished thoroughbred look—pay such nice 
attention to detail. 

There are styles to wear to office, brisk outdoor 
affairs, classroom leaders and frocks to wear 

shopping. You go to luncheon in your Ken 
Classic raypn crepe—you dress it up for five- 
o'clock with your very best clips. You make 

your wool Ken Classic the mainstay of your coun- 

try week-end wardrobe. 

Consider the two-piece triumph pictured: 
Wool jersey blouse with easy-going yoke and 
side-entrance pockets—muted plaid skirt—green 
and tan, wine and blue or copper and blue. Sizes 
in the group, 10 to 20. 
Sportswear, Third Floor. 

Your Big Bag 
may cost 

you little 
Choose it in leathers—grained, shining or sheen- 
less Or have it in fabrics, for instance, the 

whacking big wool broadcloth envelope sketched j 
-—in rayon faille or soft cotton corduroy. Colors? 
You may have the envelope in green, red, purple, 
wine, brown or black—the crushed leather bow 
bag pictured, in brown or black. Many a choice 
for your $3. 
Handbags, Aisle 8 First Floor. 

Woodward & Lothrop 
All-water Soap 

12 fragrant 
cakes 

Lathers luxuriously, no matter whether the water 
is hard or soft. Six flower colors and six flower 
scents make it almost as lovely as a bouquet for 
Christmas giving—a joy for you, yourself, to use. 

Toiletries, Aisle 14, First Floor. 

1000's of Yards 

Rayon Dress Fabrics 
not a fabric has sold at less than $1 yard— 
and many have sold at twice this price— 
lengths 10 to 30 yards, 39 inches wide, yard 
To give you on idea of their variety: ever-chic plain crepes, 
fashion-important failles, sheer crepes, glorious moires—-we 

suggest you come early to select while the whole inspiring 
array is complete—at savings. 
Dress Fabrics. Second Floor. 

One-day Savings, Tomorrow Only 
Smart New Furs 
Savings-priced 
just 72 of them—but similar coats $ | Q 
and jackets have sold in our stock | ^y 
this season for $225 to $250 plus 10% tax 

Fur coat prices are rising rapidly, but because cold weather 
has been belated, the manufacturer who sold us these 72 

coats gave special price concessions. So you, at this still 
modest price, may have the flattering, luxurious warmth 

you want—and, surely, with so many furs, so wide a size 

range, there is a perfect coat for you here. But do come 

ear|y—as you see, when you check the list, certain furs 
are limited in size range. 

2 Gray Squirrel Coats. Sizes 
1 4 and 16. 
2 Dyed South American Weasel 
Coats. Size 16. 
2 Natural Tpped Skunk 40- 
inch Coots. Sizes 1 6 and 1 8. 
3 Brown-dyed Squirrel Coats. 
Sizes 12, 16 and 18. 
2 Gray Persian Paw Coats. Sizes 
12 and 16. 
6 Black-dyed Persian Paw 
Coats. Sizes 14 to 20. 
1 Dyed Fitch Sides Coat. Size 
14. 
4 Dyed Marmot Coats. Sizes 
12, 16 and 18. 
20 Mink-dyed and Sable-dyed 
Muskrat Coats. Sizes 14 to 20. 
1 Lynx-dyed Wolf 36-inch 
Coot. Size 12. 
2 Block-dyed Cross Persian 
Lamb Coats. Sizes 14 and 42. 
4 Brown-dyed Squirrel Lock 
Coats. Sizes 12 to 16. 
2 Brown-dyed Squirrel Jackets. 
Sizes 16 to 20. 

hi Balov, Thuu> noon. 

2 Silvertone-dyed Muskrat 
Coats. Sizes 16 and 18. 
2 Silver Muskrat Coats. Sizes 
1 3 and 15. 
1 Natural Back Muskrat Coat. 
Size 12. 
1 Natural Skunk Cape. Size 16. 
1 Silvertone-dyed Mole 32-inch 
Jacket with hot and muff. Size 
16. 
1 Brown-dyed Mole Coat. Size 
14. 

t2 Seal-dyed Muskrat Coats. 
Sizes 12 and 16. 

1 Mink-dyed Muskrot Jacket 
with hat and muff. Size 14. 
2 Mink Paw Coots. Sizes 16 
and 18. 
2 Dyed Skunk 40-inch Coats. 
Sizes 14 and I 8. 
2 Dyed Indian Lamb 32-ineh 
Jackets. Sizes 14 and 16. 
2 Platinum-dyed Caracul Lamb 
Coats. Sizes 16 and 18. 
2 Brazilian Cat Coats. Sizes 
14 and 16. 

i 



SHOP TOMORROW FOR THESE VALUES! 
a i KCAmLi ncu v-nrisrmos anopping 
Shop the convenient way—with The Polois Royal 
seventh annual Christmas Letter of Credit! You 
cars buy now without the fuss and bother of waiting 
for charge 0. K's and change—and you pay next 
year! 1/3 January 15, 1/3 February 15, 1/3 
March 1 5. 
The Palais Royal, Credit Office Fifth Floor 

USE OUR parking facilities 
Don't worry about the parking problem! Shop 
the sensible way—at The Palais Royal—where 
a SI purchase entitles you to 2 hours parking 
on our 1 Oth street lot. $3.98 f 

% l 
n 

$1.25 

A.G. HOSE 
3 pairs $3.60 

3- Thread Chiffon. Reinforced foot, heel within a heel, 
garter guard Sizes 8’. 2 to 11. 
Won't Run Hose. Reinforced foot and garter guard. Sizes 
8 Vi to IOV2-$1.65, 3 pairs, $4.80 
4- Throad Kuntfee Top. Reinforced hee1 within a heel. 
Sizes 9 to 1 1_r_$1.65, 3 pairs, $4.80 
Children's Anklets and Knee-length Socks_39c to 69c 
The Palais Royal, Hosiery ... First Floor 

$1.25 ** 

$16.98 \ 
C 

Last Time a Sellout! 

$1.10 UN AIK ENRAUHE cologne 
Face Powder 3QC nQc 
Regularly $1.00 W * 

Subtle sophistication ... a scent for distinguished women 

... for a decade this perfume by Rigaud has been a fa- 
vorite. Once you have fallen under its dreamy enchant- 

ment, you, too, will understand its power. Let the fragrance 
of your powder echo the cologne. 3 popular shades. 

The Palais Royal, Toiletries . First Floor 

^ j 
White cotton ^ blouses with con- \ 
trosting embroidery. 1 

Sizes 3 to 6, $1.25. 
Pleated skirts with 
suspenders Sizes 3 J 
to 6, $1.25. L 

w Brushed rayon vel- 
|i vet for skating1 Red 

or royal blue. Skirt 
lined with controst- 

i mg color. Sizes 7 to 

f 14. Skirt, $2.25. 
Jacket, $3.98. 

Coat for the high 
school girl. Warm, 
casual styles. Rayon 
lined. Sizes 11 to 
16. $16.98. 

so spend the day with us \ 
You'll fmd oil the clothes you need for 
winter school and winter fun—in styles to Rayon taffeta for 
P,eose both y°u and Mother! /■ very best. Circular 

(< and tiered skirts 
Girl* Skirts. Gored styies with leatherette w,th contrasting n:- 
beits. Solid colors in navy, green, brown rQC Sizes B to 6 
Sues 11 to 16 $2.95 to 12. $2 95. 

Girls' Cotton Dresses. Fast colors that will 
come up smiling offer many tubbings. Gcv 
floral prints and stripes. Sizes 7 to 14, $1.95 95 
Girls' Sweoters. Slipovers and coat styles to 

go with your skirts. Long and short sleeves 
in street and pastel shades. Sizes 7 to 16, 

$2.25 
n Boys suds, corduroy 

Boys' Sweaters. All wool and fine knit. short trousers with 
Heather tones with contrasting stripes. S>zes cotton biouse S zes 

3 to 6 _ $1.95 3 to 6. $1.95. 

Mr~m (Labeled occordmg to Labeling Act) 

{£jm The Palais Royal. 
Ojk Children's Department Third Floor 

rk 
~ .... ... ..... off 

ONE-DAY SPECIALS 

SALE! gl oves 27 

colors, almost every fabric! 
Regularly $1 -55 

SI.95 and S2.95 2 „„„ s3 
• 

More colors than there are in the rainbow! 
Ana that's no exaggeration I Kids 
suedes capeskins doeskins. Plain 
slipons, novelty slipons, new shorties, and 
the longer lengths. You'll find gloves here 
for every woman on your gift list! Not all 
sizes in every style and color. 

The Palais Royal, Gloves First Floor 

One Day Only 

ALL WOOL men's sweaters 

Regularly $^.95 
$3.95 A 

A Lynbrooke sweater to keep a man 

WARM! 100% wool, button front and 
vee neck. There's extra weor in the 
double reinforced elbows Ribbed cuffs 
ond two pockets. Navy, oxford, olive 
drob. Sizes 36 to 46. 
The Palais Royal, 
Store for Men First Floor 

One Day Only 
MEN'S SUEDE jackets 

Regularly $^.95 
S5.95 *T 

Here's qualify you se-dom find at this 

price! Full length zipper front suede 

jacket with triple knit waist band and 

cuffs. Two pockets. Cotton fining. 
Cocoa only in sizes 36 to 46. 

The Palais Royal, 
Store for Men First Floor 

W 
/ 
i; 

1,000 Brand-New 
Fall Dresses 

*895 
No motter your size, no matter your wishes, we have 
just the dresses you want—at this pleasing price! 

• Casuals and .Tailored • Glitter Fashions for 
Styles After 5 

• Basic Crepes • Sequin and Bead Trims 
• °ne ond Two Piece • Torso and Fitted Bod.ces Dresses 
• Soft New Wools • evening ond Dinner 
• Peplums ond Tunics Dresses 
• Nailhead, Jewelry and • New Black With White 

Color Trimmings • All the New Colon 
(Labeled According to Labeling Act.) 

The Palais Royal, 
Thrift and Junior Dresses • • • Third Floor 

SALE! $17.95 
FINGERTIP length 
coats for boys and young 
men 

Sale! The all-weather coat for all boys! 
Choose your reversible in the new fingertip 
length for easy swing. Swagger styles, sporty 
styles with zipper or button fronts. Sizes 12 
to 22. Regularly $17.95_^12 95 
Tht Palais Royal, 
Start for Boys First Floor 

PANEL-RIB 
undies, sleek and warm 

20% Wool 
5% Silk 49C 
75% Cotton 

You can't look your best if 
you're shivering! Be wise and 
wear streamlined woolies for 
sleek warmth. Small, medium 
and lorge knee-length panties 
and vests. Extra size, 59c. 
Over-knee panties, 69c. Extra 
size, 79c. 

The Palais Royal, Rayon 
Underwear First Floor 

ROYAL ANGORA TOPCOATS 
leather-light, extra warm 

Not cumbersome like most winter coats! You'll 
enjoy wearing these California weight coats skill- 
fully woven to combine comfort and good looks. 
Single-breasted with buttons or fly front. Set-in 
or raglan sleeves All popular colors. Sizes: 
Regular 34 to 46, short 36 to 42, long 37 
to 42-$29.75 
The Palais Royal, Store for Men ■. First Floor 

SALE! ye olde Bounty 
weather glass 

Exact copies of the first 16th 
century models used on the 
old Clipper Ships. Set on 

table or hang on wall 
forecasts storms and changing 
weather. 

Tkt Palais Royal, 
Gift Box First Floor 

BUDGET BANK. 
best way to save 69c 
Systematic savings! Save for 
defense, for clothing, for rent, 
for Christmas! Compartments 
for each. Strong metal box 
with key. Red, blue, green or 

walnut color. 

The Palais Royal, 
Notions First Floor 

ENTIRE STORE OPEN EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT UNTIL NINE O'CLOCK 

BOW BAG of soft capeskin 
f" $3.95 
only J 

The bag you've been looking for! Roomy and soft 

and colorful. Soft squashy capeskin that just feels 
its quality clever bow effect top that lends a' 

perky note to your winter outfit zipper closing 
tor safety and convenience. Black, Kelly green, 

red, tobacco brown. 

Th* Palais Royal, Handbags First Floor 

LOCK up y°ur voiu°biei 

in this jewel box 

For your jewels, o rayon lined 
case with a removable tray. 
Alligator grain simulated 
leather in blue, wine, red, 
green, rose, brown or ivory. 
Strop handle. 6x8x3 inches. 

The Palais Royal, 
Stationery First Floor 



Hatred of France for Hitler 
Growing, Says Refugee in U. S. 

Parisian Discloses German-Controlled Press 
Claimed Roosevelt Jailed Henry Ford 

This it the second ol a series 
of three articles in which a 

Frenchman recently arrived in 
New York—-his name must be 
withheld because he has rela- 
tives still living in France—dis- 
closes hitherto untold details 
about the Nazis' conduct in Paris 
and the French resistance to 
them. 

By SHEILAH GRAHAM, 
Onrrrrporuifnt of The S’ar and North 

American Newspaper Alliance 

NEW YORK. Nrv. 10—"Gen. 
Weygand is a thorn in the Nazi side 
and 100 per cent pro-France. * * * 

Marshal Pet a In is accepted by the 
French as a nice sort of grandfather 
who carries on ills still erect figure 
the remnants of the French flag. 
• • • Admiral Darlan Is the most 
hated man in France. * * * The an- 

ger against Hitler's 'new order’ is 
swelling to huge proportions both in 
occupied and unoccupied Fiance. 
• * * The acts of sabotage will con- 

tinue 
My informant, a Frenchman who 

recently escaped from Nazi-occupied 
Paris, tells me that, contrary to the 
prevailing belief in this country, 
Gen. Weygand has fought desper- 
ately to prevent the landing of Ger- 
man troops in French-controlled 
Africa, and that so far he has suc- 

ceeded. 
Henry Ford Reported Jailed. 

"In the German-controlled Paris 
press there has been a steady cam- 

paign against Weygand since last 
January.'’ he said. "In fact, last 
July the story was printed in Paris 
Soir that Weygand had been reliev- 
ed of his African command and re- 

called to France. Weygand, while 
not pro-British, is anti-German 

"In the same Nazi-controlled 
press was printed the report that 
Henry Ford had been .iailed by Pres- 
ident Roosevelt for refusing to co- 

operate in the manufacture of de- 
fense armament. I didn’t know this 
was a lie until I left occupied 
France ’’ 

"Petain. who is 85 years old <as 
against Weygand s 75 • can only di- 
rect the troubled fortunes of France 
for four or five hours a day. When 
he is fatigued the German sympa- 
thizers in his government at Vichy 
try to force Nazi collaboration down 
his tired throat. To date. Petain 
has resisted Hitler’s reiterated de- 
mands for the battleships of the 
Btill strong French Navy. 

‘‘The Germans have taken a few 
French ships," said the Frenchman, 
but not one has been surrendered by 
Petain. Hopes are expressed for the 
continued health of Petain. for when 
he dies, Darlan takes over, and that 
the French will be unable to stom- 
ach They are not yet ready to 
eject the Germans and their French- 
born puppets from the smarting soil 
of France. 

Recalls Shooting of Two. 

"I remember that beautiful day 
when a French patriot shot Laval 
and Marcel Deat For the first time 
in months the newspapers did a 
sellout business. French papers 
now cost a franc each and most of 
us can't afford them But on this 
day every one bought a paper. No 
one spoke—we are well trained in 
France r.ow—but the grins on French 
faces stretched from one end of 
Paris to the other." 

A favorite method of wordless dis- 
approval against the Nazi regime is 
to cough and sneeze when looking at 
German-directed newsreels. Ninety- 
five per cent of the feature films 
shown in Paris are made in Ger- 
many, and French people stay away. 
But the newsreels are popular, as 

they give some indication of what 
is going on outside the prison of 
occupied France. 

1 A few months ago the German 
bosses in Paris decreed that any 
one who coughed or sneezed while 
watching a newsreel would be ar- 

j rested and taken to jail, 
i "A friend of mine had the flu.” the 
Frenchman said. "She coughed Rt 
the cinemR. In spite of her protests 
and obviously sick condition, she was 

! arrested and kept in jail until 7 

, the next morning.” 
Hostages Only Coughed. 

On August 28 the walls of Paris 
were plastered with warnings that 

1 all arrested persons, no matter how 
j minor or major their offenses, would 

be liable to be held as hostages and 
1 shot for acts of sabotage. The de- 
: cree was retroactive as of August 
| 23. which gave the Germans a re- 
1 serve of hostages, many of whom 

had committed no greater crime 
than coughing in a cinpmn 

“When the names of the first 
host a ces who had been shot w ere 
pasted ttp on the walls and public 
buildings of Paris, the great hush 
that filled the city could be felt 
and heard as though every stone and 
every living thing in Paris was 

; shouting a protest,” my informant 
:said. 

In spite of the non-stop German 
propaganda against the British. 
French sentiment against Hitler Is 

; now estimated at 100 per cent in 
occupied France, with 90 per cent 
against him in the section controlled 

} by Vichy. 
Recently the R A F bombarded 

an electrical plant in Northern 
Fiance, killing seven French work- 

! men Three British flyers also lost 
their lives. The German orators 
w’ent into action about the brutality 

I of the British in killing defenseless 
Frenchmen. Tire day following the 

| funeral of the seven workmen the 
: three British flyers were buried The 
cortege for them was headed by 
the seven French widows wearing 
full mourning crepe. 

On another occasion when some 
French railroad workers had been 
killed in an R A. F. raid. German 
Storm Troopers surrounded the 
church where the burial service was 
taking place and a Nazi-inspired 
orator harangued the crowd on 

! “British infamy.” Thp French were 
silent at first, then several voicps 
veiled. “It's a lie These men were 
killed by the Germans.” The official 
speaker fled. 

"So you see." said my French in- 
! formant. “Hitler is not having it all 
his own way in France Our day 
will come. Let s hope It comes soon 

Army Bombardiers Shift 
From Low-Ceiling Fields 

The Army is shifting its Air Corps 
bombardier training centers from 

j areas of prevailing low ceilings and 
j rainy weather to stations along the 
! Gulf and Pacific Coast' where there 
are more favorable conditions for 

i flying. 
The decision will affect bombar- 

dier trainees at Barksdale Field. 
I La and Valdosta. Ga.. and Wel- 
lington Field. Houston. Tex. Other 
facilities may be shifted later 

High ceilings and a maximum 
number of good weather days are 
essential to proper training for the 
bombardiers. Bark'dale Field will 
be turned over to the Air Force 
Combat command and redesignated 
as an Air Force base to replace 
Albuquerque. N. Mex.. which is to be- 
come one of the new bombardier 
stations. 

Bombardier training also will be 
designated for Higley. Ariz.. and 
Roswell. N, M, in addition to Mid- 
land. Tex., and Victorville. Calif., 
where such training had originally 

! been planned. 

WED 57 YEARS—Mr. and Mrs. 
James Shorts, who celebrated 
their 57th wedding anniver- 

sary November 4 at their ; 

home 1806 Bay street S.E. Mr. 
Shorts, a retired farmer, is 
76; Mrs. Shorts. 73. Both are 

natives of Pennsylvania. They 
have two children and two 

grandchildren. 
—Harris & Ewing Photo. 
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LECTURES. 

“Currnet Events in Latin Amer- 
ica." by the Rev Dr Edwin Ryan, 
Washington Hotel, 8:30 oclock to- 

night. 
Review of "Science for the Citi- 

zen." by the Rev. J. C Kearney. O. 
P sponsored by Catholic Layman's 
Forum. Willard Hotel. 8 15 oclock 
tonight. 

"Fugue and Counterpoint." by 
Helen Middleton Smith. The Art of 
Listening to Music series. Y WT C. 
A Seventeenth and K streets N \V„ 
8 o clock tonight, 

"India in Democracy," bv Dr 
Krishnahal Shridharant. the Near 
East Series, Shoreham Hotel, 11 a m 

tomorrow. 
MUSIC. 

Organ musicaie Washington 
Chapel. Church of Jesus Christ of 
the Latter Day Saints. Sixteenth 
street and Columbia ro^d N.W. 8 
o'clock tonight. 

Phonograph concert. South west- 
ern Branch. Public Library. Seventh 
and H streets N.W, 7:30 o'clock to- 
night. 

Phonograph concert. Jewish Com- 
munity Center. Sixteenth and Q 
street N.W, 8 o'clock tonight. 

D WCES. 
Security Exchange Commission, 

Wardman Park Hotel. 9 30 o'clock 
tonight. 

DINNER-DANCE. 
Fnrtv and Eight Club, Mayflower 

Hotel 7 o'clock tonight. 
MEETINGS. 

Daughters of Isabella. Washington 
Club. 1701 K street N.W., 8 o clock 
tonight. 

Tau Beta Phi Sororitv Mayflower 
Hotel. 8 o clock tonight. 

Catholic Daughter? of America, 
Willard Hotel 8 o'clock tonight 

Woodridge Stamp Club Stamp- 
O'ium. 3102 Twenty-fourth street 
N E 8 o'clock tonight 

BREAKFAST. 
Women ? Overseas Service League. 

Willard Hotel. 12:45 p m tomorrow. 
LUNCHEONS. 

Civhan Club. Mayflower Hotel, 
12:30 o'clock tomorrow 

Optomists Club. Mayflower Hotel, 
12 30 o'clock tomorrow 

East Gate Lions Club. 830 Blad- 1 

enburg road N.E. 12:15 o'clock to- 
morrow. 

Uptown Washington Lions Club. 
Broadmoor Hotel. 12:15 o'clock 

Delta Upsilon Club of Washing- 
ton. Mayfair Restaurant, 12:15 
o'clock tomorrow 

* * t , 
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Tkt Palais Royal, Furs • • Third Floor 

THE PALAIS ROYAL—G STREET AT ELEVENTH 

Dressy Coals! Casual Coa*s! Sports Coats! Misses', Juniors', Women's, Lillie Women's 

Outstanding Savings Possible Only 
During Such an Annual Event 

B—Dressy eot*-. 
All-wool fzbrie. 
Inset belt. 
Uisiti' sizes, 

ill 

t\ FII COATS 
A\D JACKETS 

SAVE from $21 to $106 

plus tax 

Every teat has been selected because it is beautifully styled-from fine 
pelfs. We worked on this sole for aays and were foriuncre enough tc 
find the manufacturer in o position where he needed our dollars m 

p ace of his fur coots. Not for years have we seen such bargains m 

turs ot the height cf the seoson. 

Group includes the following: 
1 Coot of Sable-dyed Fitch 
1 Natural Gray Squirrel 
1 Ocelot 'Spotted Cat 
1 Natural Tipped Skunk, 40 in. long 
1 Let out Sable dyed Marmot 
2 Sable-Blended Northern Back Muskrats 
7 Sable Blended Northern Flank Musk rots 
1 Black Persian Lamb 
2 Notural Tipped Skunk Jackets 
1 London-dyed Squirrel Jacket 
6 Black Persian Paw Coats 
2 Sable-dyed Marmot Coots 
2 Silvertone-dyed Muskrats 
2 Dyed Skunk 40-in. Coats 
1 Let-out Blue Fox-dyed Amencon Opossum 

GROUP INCLUDES SIZES 12 to 42 

USE 4 WAYS TO PAY 
You will find one of out mony plans to su't your budget and 
your convenience. 

Our buyer ploVined this sole months ogo! But up until last weok he was st M 

combing t^e BETTER untrimmed coot houses in order to bring YOU fine coots 

ot on unprecedented low price! Here ore coats, not for just one season of wear 

—but for many seasons to come! 

DRESS COATS: All wcol fabrics! Bosie coats with front ties and 
front fullness! Gored, button down the front coats! Coats trimmed with 

velvet! Boxy Coots! These Colors: Black, Beaver Brov.n, Aero Blue. 

CASUAL COATS: Reefers and Box Coats of rich monotone fabric 
perfect for all occasions! These colors: Black and aero blue. Also colorful 
tweed reefers for women. Some ore Earl-Glo lined. 

SPORTS COATS with ZIP IN LININGS: Camel hair and 
wool with zip-in lining! Herringbone tweeds tor juniors, misses and women, 
in heather, blue, brown, wine! Fieecy Woolens! Covalry Twill in i 
natural tan, aero blue and brown!.. Wool Coverts! Some are Earl-Glo lined. 

FLEECY FABRICS: Balmacaans! Boy coats. Colors: Natural ond **'r t 
nude shades! Some are Earl-Glo lined. so**w *1*6^' 
SIZES: For Junior* Misses Women Little Women. 

The Pelmis Royal, Coats • • Third Floor 

Buy on a Letter of Credit! 
Pay Vi in January! Vs in February! Vi in March! | 



Homemakers' Week is planned to bring you wonderful savings in everything for your better living 
... just at the time when the Fall decorating urge and thoughts of Thanksgiving make us all more 

deeply than ever interested in our homes. Everything the homemaker wants is included in this 

event. You'll see the Homemakers' Week signs throughout the Second, Fourth and Fifth Floors, 
guiding you to savings that count! 

HANDMADE LACE 
TABLE CLOTHS 

Homemakers' $D 
Week Priced 

Handmade up to the very edge! Here’s 
j a cloth to grace your most important 

dinner parties Size 72x90 inches. 
Handscalloped edge. Intricate and at- 
tractive designs. 

FAIBCREST100% WOOL 
BLANKETS.$9.95 
90 inches long—72 inches wide! The 
extra long length makes it the perfect 
"oil winter" blanket. Bound with 6-inch 
‘ribbon binding. Lovely colors. 

The Palais Royal, 
Linens and Domestics Second Floor 

LUXURIOUS TUFTED CHENILLE 

BEDSPREAD 
Homemakers' $ CD 
Week Priced Jr 

Count the tuftings-—unusually many for a spread 
ot this low price1 Pastel shades and two-tone 
effects. Double or twin bed size. 

LADY WASHINGTON 
PERCALE SHEETS 

Exclusive with The Palais Royal 
Size 81x99 inches. QQ 
Homemakers' Week Priced*^ 110 7 
Mode of unusually fine percale af a "slightly 
more than muslin" price! Launders beautifully! 

CANNON and MARTEX 

DISH TOWELS 
Homemakers' C $1 
Week Priced ® ■ 
Made of excellent quolitv ma- 

terial. Hemmed, ready to use 

Designed with gay stripes. 

CHENILLE BATH SETS 
Homemaker*’ Week Priced 

Lid Cover $1 QO 
Bath Mat ■■vU 

Fine cotton chenille in lusocus 
colors ond combinations to 
transform your bathrocm! Mot 
sue 19x34 inches. 

1 he Palais Rnxal. linens and 
Domestics Second Hoot 

FEATURE ol OUR BEDDING SALE! 
POSTER BED OUTFIT — $ 
• Colonial Style Bed 

• Coil Spring 
• Innerspring Mattress 

Homemakers' C Q.75 
Week Priced ^ O 
You get an authentic reproduction of a 

colonial bed, a coil spring and inner- 

spring mattress! The bed is sturdy hard- 
wood, finished in walnut, maple or ma- 

hogany. The spring is highly tempered 
steel, strongly reinforced. The mattress 

comes with a one-piece silent interlocking 
steel coil unit encased in layers of cotton 
fed ond covered with a woven striped 
ticking. 

BUY ON OUR 
DEFERRED PAYMENT PLAN 

The Palais Royal. 
Mattresses and Bedding Fourth Floor \ 

i) 
1942 PHONOGRAPH COMBINATION 

Limited Quantity, Regularly $169.95 
Homemakers' tl 3 J\ 50 
Week Priced 

3 

USE OUR DEFERRED PAYMENT PLAN! 

The year's finest radio-phonographs encased in a regal 18th 
Century designed cabinet I Features the new "hide-awoy" 
phonograph compartment—all you need do is turn your record- 
playing switch and shut the drawer. The compartment is 

completely hidden away. Tone is exceptionally fine for both 
radio and records. Cabinet comes in finest crotch mahogany 
or walnut. 

The Palais Royal, Radios and Records Fourth Floor 
?. i 

Save on a $79.95 WHITE STAR GAS 
RANGE! $5 Trade-in Allowance 

on Yonr Old Range 

$74.95 
USE OUR DEFERRED PAYMENT PLAN 

Use Gas—The Wonder Fuel for 
Modern Cooking 

• One-Piece Porcelain • Econo Ribbon Type 
Enamel Top Burners 

• Heavily Insulated • 2 Storage Drawers 

• 20-inch Deep Porcelain • Robertshaw Heat 
Enamel Lined Oven Control 

• Porcelain Broiler Pan 

The Palais Royal, Gas Ranges Fifth Floor 

ENTIRE STORE OPEN EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT UNTIL NINE O'CLOCK • 

JOHNSON BROTHERS' ENGLISH 
EARTHENWARE SERVICE FOR 8 
Open Stock Price $16.90 Cl ^ OA 
Homemakers' Week Priced *** I ^ * 
Undergloze potterns thot won't come off' "Spnngt me" 
and Blossomtime,'' floral designs in pink,or blue on a 
wh.te body. 50-piece service for 8. 
The Palais Royal, China Fifth Hoor 

R 
SHOWER CURTAINS 

Homemakers'$ n QQ * 
Week Priced ^JLtirir ^ jjJ 

Choose water-repellent royon or plastic coated shower cur- * 

tams for beautv and durability. Whatever your choice both J 
types are mildew resistant and will not stick, peel or crack. 
4 aesigns in loveiy colors. 

$ ■ 

A SPECIAL FEATURE 

OF OUR GREAT 
tr 

HOMEMAKERS' WEEK 

NU-TONE DOOR CHIME* 
Homemakers' 
Week Priced 

Melodious chimes that rings twice for the front door—and 
once for the rear! Unbreakable plastic cover with cameo- 

l.ke design, 2 brass tubes. 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
CLEANER and TOOLS 
Homemakers' 
Week Priced 

Cleaner has motor-driven brush, electric 
light, foot adjustment and low clearance 
for convenience. Easy cleaning dust 
bag * Toois consist of flexible tube, 
aluminum extension, upholstery and 
radiator brush. 

7 he f'alats Royal. 
* 

Home’s at es Fifth Floor ^ 

t 

I 
Bissel Carpet Sweeper, $2.99 

Homemakers' Week Priced 
Fu'l-size Bissel sweeper with auto body steel top. In 
hcrmomz nq tone' of tan and brown. Self-ad|ustmg 
brstle b'ush. Easv opening pans. 

7he Palais Royal, Housewaies • Fifth Floor 

ART NEEDLEWORK AT SPECIAL SAVINGS 
Lovely florol patterns for footstools, chair 

seats, pillows and other interesting and prac- 
tical pieces. All YOU need do is fill in the 

background! 

$1 lo $1.50 NEEDLEPOINT_89c 
Sizes 18x18 inches 16x20 inches • • 20x20 inches • 

23x23 inches. 

$1.98 NEEDLEPOINT_$1.29 
Sizes 23x23 inches 18x23 inches 20x27 inches 

$2.50 and $2.98 NEEDLEPOINT $1.89 
Sizes 23x23 inches ... 20x27 inches ... 27x27 inches 

25c NEEDLEPOINT YARN_19c 
40 yards of mothproof and color-fast yarn. Choice of 

many lovely colors. 

The Palais Royal, Art Needlework • Fijth Floor 

HOMEMAKERS' SALE of CHINA and GLASS 
45c ATHOL CUT STEMWARE 

Homemakers' ^ Hr 
Week Priced Zmir 

Clear lead blown glass with delicate hand cut decora- 
tions. A glass to fit in with your most formal dinners! 
Goblets, sherbets, stemmed and footed beverage glasses. 
Best of all it's open stock! 

COLORFUL AFTER-DINNERWARE 
Homemakers' Week Priced 

60c After Dinner Cups and Saucers, pair—34c 
$1.75 Sugar Bowls-84c 
$1.25 Cream Pitchers_44c 
$3 Coffee Pots...--SI.25 
50c Tea Plates _ _ 34c 

Gay "conversation pieces" In these lovely colors: Maroon, 
dark blue, green, peach. But not all pieces in all colors. 

The Palais Royal, China and Glassware Fifth Floor 



..TO VIEW THESE 

HERE ARE A FEW OF THE RARE 
HISTORICAL EXHIBITS AT EVERY 
TERN—ON EVERY FLOOR—WELL 
WORTH A SPECIAL VISIT—BE SERE 
TO SEE ALL OF THESE . . . AND 
SCORES OF OTHERS 

• GLOVES WORN BY 
HISTORICAL PERSON- 
AGES ... the gloves 
worn by Col. Theodore 
Roosevelt on his African 
expedition; the gloves 
worn by Queen Elizabeth 
at her coronation: gloves 
of Sir Walter Raleigh, 
Henry the Eighth and 
Charles II. 

• COTY’S PAGEANT OF 
PERFUMES. Ten ex- 

quisite costumes de- 
signed by the celebrated 
Lester Gaba dis- 
played in our battery of 
E St. windows. 

• RARE LACE SCARF, 
valued at $200, and once 
worn at the court of 
Emperor Francis Joseph 
of Austria. 

• CORSETS AND HOW 
THEY'VE CHANGED. 
Showing models as early 
as 1700. with a “health 
corset’’ of 1885 among 
them. 

• MEN’S SUIT FASHIONS 
FROM 1870 ON. A 
marvelous collection 
showing the fads and 
foibles of the male of 
early days. 

• REPLICA OF AN EGYP- 
TIAN MANICURE SET, 
proved to be over 5,000 
years old. A commen- 

tary on the luxury-loving 
•wives of the Pharoahs. 

• EXHIBIT OF FRENCH 
GLOVES, INCLUDING 
MODELS MADE FOR 
THE FRENCH EXPOSI- 
TION OF 1900. Rare old 
gloves exquisitely made 
and adorned with deli- 
cate handwork. 

• A COLLECTION OF 
TOOTHBRUSHES. HAIR 
BRUSHES. COMBS AND 
HAND MIRRORS from 
1866 to the most modern 
designs of 1941. 

• HOW MAGNIFICENT 
MODERN JEWELRY IS 
MADE. An informative 
exhibit of the many 
processes required to 
create the stunning pin 
and lapel jewelry of 
today. 

• EARLY GLOVE SILK 
HOSIERY AND A PAIR 
WITH PANEL OF RARE 
BELGIAN ROSE POINT 
LACE. Remember the 
“glove silk’’ stockings 
you wore before the ad- 
vent of full-fashioned 
hosiery? 

•• 

• MEN’S HAT FASHIONS 
OF THE LAST 50 
YEARS. Amazing to see 
the “extremes” that 
masculine tastes have 
approved in their time. 

• EVOLUTION OF THE 
MODERN NURSE’S 
UNIFORM. An effective 
display of the first cos- 
tumes worn and their 
consequent changes. 
Displayed on doll man- 

nequins. 

• CHILDREN’S DRESSES 
OF 25 YEARS AGO. See 
these cunning littlp 
frocks and note how 
much they can be likened 
to the modem “long- 
torso” frock. 

t MEN'S SHIRT FASH- 
IONS THROUGH THE 
YEARS. Hear again the 
fashions of the American 
“dandy” are displayed 
to their fullest.’ Don’t 
miss them. 

• WORLD'S FAIR PA- 
JAMAS. On them is a 

replica of the New’ York 
Skyline. You perhaps 
saw these at the World’s 
Fair in New’ York. 

• RAVCA’S AMAZING 
COLLECTION OF 
DOLLS. They drew 
thousands to the* World’s 
Fair and will astound 
you with their realism. 

• MEN’S SUMMER SUITS 
from the GAY NINE- 
TIES ERA. Among them 
is a size 54 that is bound 
to bring a chuckle to 
your lips. 

• $1,000 DIAMOND EN- 
CRUSTED PEN and 
PENCIL SET, worthy 
some mighty potentate 
of state or business. 

• MEN’S WAISTCOAT 
FASHIONS THROUGH 
THE YEARS. A wide ar- 

ray of plain and fancy 
“westcots,” including a 

snappy leather model 
which was “the thing” 
25 years ago. 

• $250 LACE BRASSIERE, 
a replica of one made 
for British royalty. Also 
interesting new hand- 
painted brassieres. 

Priceless Treasures of 
the World of Fashion 
AT TIIE HECHT CO. FORMAL OPENING 

WEDNESDAY EVENING. NOV. 12, at 8 P.M. 

• IMPERIAL CROWN JEWELS VALUED AT $500,000 including one 

of the famous jeweled Easter Eggs. These jewels belonged to such Im- 

perial Highnesses as the daughter of Peter the Great the Empress 
Catherine II. Among these treasures are unique snuffboxes bril- 
liant Imperial crowns ... a clock designed by a court jeweler. There 
is also the bridal fan presented to Her Imperial Highness, the Grand 
Duchess Olga Aleksandrovna on the occasion of her marriage. 

• PERFUME CONTAINERS IN GOLD AND PORCELAIN from the 

$150,000 collection in the Houbigant Pageant of Perfume. These per- 
fume containers were designed in the seventeenth and eighteenth 
centuries, and were used by the great ladies, the Empress Josephine, 
Pompadour, and others of the French Courts before the Revolution. 

Exquisiely designed, they are like nothing you have ever seen. 

THEN V AND GREATER HECHT CO. 
FORMAL OPENING AND RECEPTION .. ON 

WEDNESDAY EVENING, NOV. 12, at 8 P.M. 



MEN'S CRIG 55c 
FRENCH BACK 

WOVEN SHORTS 

37c 
Woven broadcloths, 

: madrases, oxfords with 

< the 6-way adjustable 
: 

French backs. Wide 

legs deep crotch, full 
"trouser" seat. Whites, 
plains and patterns. 
Sizes 30 to 44. Smss 
rib athletic shirts, sizes 

34 to 46 at only 37c. 

(Thr MAN S S'ore. 
Main Floor ) 

$1.65 and $2.00 
broadcloth 
PAJAMAS 

I 1.37 
Just 350 ot this tow 

[ price. English notch 
collar, button front and 
Middv slipover styles, 
All full cut, well tai- 

lored, tub-fast broad- 
cloths. Stripes and 
neat all-over effects. 
Sizes A to D. 

fThr MAN'S S'or*, 
t Uun Floor.) 

MEN'S $2.95 WIND-PROOF, SHOWER-PROOF, 
ZIPPER FRONT SPORT JACKETS 

Fine for hunting fishing, ge!f:ng, riding, driving and other fci' sports. 
It's o I ght-weig'nt, pep n brocdclotn wth the Aride* process thot 

inokss it weatherproof. Tan shades in small, medium ond arge s.zes. 

(The Hecht Co I MODERN SPORT SHOP. M*m Floor.) 

WOMEN'S FORMER $6.95 LIGHTWEIGHT CAN- 

VAS, LEATHER BOUND, OVERNIGHT CASES 

Just 43 in this group. Eetter shop eartv tomorrow morning for vours. 

21-inch sue, mode of 3-ply veneer frames, covered with washable 
canvas and bound with topgrain cowhide. Three inside pockets, royon 
lined and set-in locks. Initialed without charge. 

(The Hecht Co.'s MODERN LUGGAGE SHOP. Ma n Floor.) 

SANFORIZED-SHRUNK, WRINKLE-FREE COLLAR 

If it's shirts you need, and what man doesn't, then take 

advantage of this sale right now. Every shirt is Sanforized- 
Shrunk! A lasting fit with 1 f- or less fabric shrinkage. Every 
patterned shirt is woven thru1 Every shirt has Wrinkle-Free 
Collars! Celanese rayon yarns are woven into the collar lining 

giving you a collar that will not wilt, wrinkle, develop 
blisters, dark spots or curl up P'enty of lustrous whites, plain 
shades and British stripings. Sizes 14 to 17. 

i (The MODERN MAN S STORE Main Floor ) 

ORIGINAL $1.00 
HAND-TAILORED 

NECKWEAR 

58c 
Don't think of them as 

58c ties. They're ail 
$1.00 values. Silk- 
and-rayons and royons 
in stripes, bold Charvet 
patterns, all-over ef- 
fects and neat small 
figures. 

(The MANS Store. 
Mein Floor.) 

ORIG. 39c to 55c 
FAMOUS MAKE 
MEN'S HOSE 

29c 
Two famous mokes; 
one m regular and los- 
tex top short hose, the 
other in Westminster 
'Garterite" hose with 
the two-way stretch top, 

» stay-up style. Lisfesj 
silk and rayons, royons 
in sizes 10 to 12. 

(Thr MANS Store. 
Mata Fioor * 

THE M .41 GRE.1TER HEI IIT CO. 

■I 

JT3Ci~ E. I ■•■ .7 : 7" A 

ORIG. $5.95 ALL 
WOOL FLANNEL 
ROBES 

4.68 
For Home, college or 

traveling. Shawl col- 
lar. three pockets Onr) 
wide sash. Plain shodes 
with rayon piped edges. 
Navy, maroon, green in 

small, medium, large 
sues 

(Thr MANS Store. 
M».n F:oor.» 

JUST 78 SUITS IN THIS SALE 

Tomorrow Only! An assortment of worsteds, 
tweeds, twists, cheviots and ffannels. Srnq’e 
ond double breasted lounge and conventional 
models. Light and dark shades in desirable 
patterns. See your size below! 

MANY WITH EXTRA MATCHING TROUSERS_5.00 

HERE'S THE SIZE RANGE IN THIS GROUP! 
Regular sixes, 2-37, 1-38, 3-39 2-42 3-44 -4? I 

Short sixes, 9-33, 1-36, S-3-, 4_ggj 2-39, 3-40, 1-42, /A 
t 1-44, 1-46 W 

n. Long sues, 3-37, 2-38, 1-39 1-44 2-4? 
\ Stout sixes, 5-39 3-40, 1-42, 6-44 6-46, 1-50. 

N. Short Stouts, 3-467 Long stouts 2-44 

\. (The Hecht Co s MODERN MANS STORE. Second Floor.' ^F 

\ X 

MEN'S ORIG. 
S3.50 SHELDON 
FELT HATS 

1.49 
Broken lets from our 

regular stock. Popu- 
lar snop brim with the 
tapering crown. Greys, 
browns and tans in s'les 

6^8 to 738, but not 

every color in every 
sue. Just 62 in this 
group. 

(The MAKS Star*. 
Main Floor.) 

MEN'S $3.95 SPORT SWEATERS IN 
PULLOVER AND BUTTON COAT STYLES 

Wear it around vour hemp after worlr on Sundov mornings, for golfing 
and in your drofty office Two-tones end piem shades Some fancy 
front coat styles end pullovers w:th crew or V-necks. Tans, bl-ies, 
browns and greens in sires 36 to 4^ 

All labeled os to moot ee>ifmt. 

(The Hecht Co • MODERN SPORT SHOP. Mein Floor ) 

MEN'S ORIG. $40.00 AND $45.00 FAMOUS MAKE SUITS 
A notionaHy famous make. Exclusive patterns and models. Stripes 
and sharkskin* in smart patterns. Regulars, 2-37, 5-38, 3-39, 
1- 40, 1-42, 1-44, 9-46; Shorts, 3-35, 2-36, 5 37, 5-38, 2-39, 
2- 40, 1-42; lon«t, 2-39, 2-40, 1-42, 2-44, Stouts, 7-40, 2-42, 
4-44, 6-46; Short Stouts, 1-40, J-44, 1-46; Long Stouts, 1-44, 
1-46. * 

MEN'S ORIG. $40 AND $45 SOCIETY BRAND TOPCOATS 
Shetland;, tweed;, nubs, herringbones and velcurs. Reg- 
ulars, 1-34, 1-35, 3-36, 12-37, 8-38, 4-39, 4-40; Short, 
1-34; Longs, 1-38, 1-42. 

MEN'S ORIG. $37.50 ST. ANDREWS FLEECE TOPCOATS 
Plain shode; in blue, brown and dark green. Regulars, 
1-35,4-36, 15-37, 10-38, 2-39, 1-40, 2-42, 1-44, 1-46; 
Short, 1-40; Longs, 1-40, 1-42. 

AND $8.50 TROUSERS AND SLACKS 

ds and twists for dress and I 111 
3 to 40. Just 50 pairs at this /j, 

Men'* Orig. $50.00 and $55.00 Society 
Brand Suits 44.75 
exclusive Verdic striped worsteds. Regulars, 
2-36, 1-37; Shorts, 1-35, 1-37; Longs, 
1*27, 1-38, 1-39; Stout, 1-44; Short Stout, 
1-46. 

Men's Orig. $25.00 Sheldon Tweed Tcp- 
ceats 15.03 
Brawn herringbone tweeds. Regulars 1 -40, 
1*46; Shorts, 2-39; Long, 1-42. 

Men s Orig. $25.00 Sheldon Overcoats, 
_ 15.03 
Ton fleeces ond brown mixture tweeds 
Regulars, 2-44, 1-46; Shorts, 1-42, 1-44; 
Longs, 1-37, 1-40, 1-42, 1-44. 

Man's Orig. $50.00 Society Brand Ches- Mteld Coat 25.00 
Oxford gray in sise 35. 

Men's Orig. $25.00 Sheldon Fleece Top- coats ----_ 19.75 
*•*«**» "Swlor shtes 3-34," 1-35. 1-36, 1-37, 3-38, 1-40. 

Men s Orig. $35.00 "Duro-foce” Over- 
coots ....22.50 
Doube breosted, beck-belted models. Reg- 
ular, 1-44; Short, 1-42. 

Men's Orig. $29.75 ''Weoth-O-Zip'' 
Coots —— .... 22.50 
With the lining out, it's o topcoat. Zip the 
warm lining in presto, it's an overcoat. 
Regulars, 1-40, 1-42, 2-44, 1-46, t-48; 
Short, 1-40; Longs, 1-40, 1-42. 

Men's Orig, $32.00 Famous Make Top- 
coots .._..._ 23.75 
A knitted weave known from coost to coast. 
Tan and grey herringbone weaves. Regu- 
lars, 1-34, 1-35, 1-38, 1-50; Shorts, 1-39, 
1-44; Longs, 1-37, 1-39, 1-46; Stouts, 
1-44, 1-46; Short Stout, 1-44, 
Men's Orig. S35.00 Sheldon Tuxedos, 

17.50 
Regular, 1-38; Long, 1-37. 

Men s Orig. $40.00 Sheldon Full" Orest 
Suits-:---20.00 

Shorts, 1-37, 1-39. 

120 PAIRS OF MEN'S $5.00 DRESS SHOES 

Tomorrow only ot this low price! Reduced from our regular stocks. 
Tan and block leathers in Wing Tips, English Toes and French Toes. 
A good range of sizes. 

Men's $5.50 California Casual House Slippers. Cloth 
uppers, comfortable wedge bottoms. Rust, blue, wine. 

Sizes 6 tc 11 in the group. 
IThe Heeht Co. « MODERN MAN'S STORE. Main Floor. 1“ 

ALL uARVENTS PROPERTY LABELED AS TO BOOL CONTENT 
<Tkt H«cM Co's MODERN MAN S STORE, Sccosul Floor.! 



Mi. 111.9.1. - 

•Frocks that take to tucks! 
* Brilliant jewelry trims on basic frocks! 
•That always-smart 2-piece look! 
•Jacket frocks that look like suits! 
•Dramatic fall colors! "Black and brown! 

Frocks fot these "little gatherings with a purpose" 
those busy social days ahead. All in irrefutably I 

_ 

good taste ... as their discreet trims their Q 
slim skirts their dressmaker details tell you 
ct one glance Many one-of-a-kinds you 
Will be glad to know. Sizes for misses and women. 

(Dresses. Third Floor. E Street Buildlne) 

40% OFF ON THESE ORIG. 29.95 DISTINCTIVE 
FROCKS 

These are individual frocks each handsome, 
beautifully made ond different. Frocks that pre- 
dict fashions of the future, they ore so new. Like 
Ibis frock sketched, with tiered, Chinese-influenced 
•leeves and plumb-line skirt. !n high- 
fashion shades ond black and brown. Misses' and 
Bromen'i sizes. 

(Dree* Be Ion. Third Floor, I Street Bull dine) 
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• Brand-new frocks! 
Frocks reduced from 
stock for tomorrow! 

• FROCKS TO TAKE YOU THROUGH A WINTER 
OF DANCING AND DINING. 

• FROCKS THAT WILL MAKE YOU THE WELL- 

DRESSED BUSINESS GIRL! 

• FROCKS YOUR CLASSMATES WIlL RAVE AND 
RAVE ABOUT! WAIT AND SEE! / 

Jot is down on your memo pad put if in your date 

book ... tie a string around your finger! Tomorrow 

is your shopping day! The Young Washingtonian 
Shop is brimming with exciting frocks that will save 

you a tidy sum! Watercolor pastels in soft-to-the- 
touch wools (properly labeled as to wool con- 

tent) the very thing to wear under your fur coat! 

Rayon crepes with exciting style news! Crisp and 
efficient looking for your office life; feminine and 

glamorous frocks for after-five and on and on. 

In your own true love colors black, of course, 
and new fall shades. Come ram or shine make 
it your business to be here early this sale is worth 

it! Sizes 9 to 15. 

(Young Washingtonian Shop, The Hecht Co., 
Third Floor.) 

* Junior Miss is a site, not on age. 

22.95 AND $25 JUNIOR MISS* 
FAVORITE SPORT COATS 

19.90 
D:rnrt> 

*AND MANY COATS WITH THOSE ^oft 
WONDERFUL ZIP-IN LININGS! lel t ee 

Warm and wooly fleece zip-in lining coats' 

Rough and ready tweed coats! Rugged kmt 
back zip-m lining coats! Timmie Tuff boy 
coats in white or brown. Tweed reefers in 

boxy styles. All properly labeled for wool 
content. 

SALE! $2 SLIPS AND GOWNS 
LUXURY LACES! EXPERT TAILORING! 
THE SLIPS ... as you like them pampered with lovely 
lace Just the right length, as all better slips are m j j 
Notice the seams strong and sturdy for extra long J J <■ 
wear. In soft rayon crepe, luminous rayon satin. In I I I i 
regular sizes. Come early for these. I 
THE GOWNS ... Long, full-skirted, sleekly tailored, with _1_§ JL ' 

simply wonderful fit! Made to hug your waist then | 
fall in soft folds. Regular sizes. Rayon crepe or rayon 
satin. 1.44 'i 

Ong $1.19 Rayon Crepe and Rayon Satin Slips_99c 
(Lingerie, The Hecht Co., Third Roor) 

ORIGINALLY 10.99 to 19.99 EXQUISITE 
SAMPLE NEGLIGEES ... AT V3 OFF! 

7.29 to 13.29 | 
These are not run-of-the-mill negligees don't be fooled by their 
inexpensive price! These are individual, exquisite negligee master- 

pieces, done with finesse. Dainty trims, gorgeous laces. Wrap and 

zipper styles. In rayon crepe and rayon satin. Luscious colors. 
(Negligees. The Hechi Co., Third Root) 
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NO MORE AT THIS PRICE WHEN THESfARE GONE! 

10.95 Floral Yinled 
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RAYON AND COTJON 
M:.: I 
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i •• 4-' 
Not for love or money will you be able to touch such draperies 
for 7.98 once these are gone! Soft, shimmering draperies 
splashed with huge "hot-house" jtiaral prints. Tailored just 
like custom-mades with pinch-Jieated tops and lined with 
cotton sateen. As wide as an#ready-made drapery we've 

i ever had (100 inches to the pairlpo they'll hang in luxurious 

\ folds, and every bit of 2% yordslong so they'll sweep the 
floor. Mode of spun rayon and cotton perfect alliance V 

*P|hot takes clear, brilliant colors. You con get yours in pre- 
** dominating shades of blue, wine, greener turquoise. 4 <•’ •>>. 

.... 

| 4% v 

► EYE-CATCHiRS^-ffpRI NTEP 
"COTTON RUFTEX DRAPERIES 

Even the most unobservant person wilt 
in these droperiiK.gt-a gtafice the minute 
sbejsnters thdroom. Bold, fresh-colored 

"" draperies in choree shades of natural, blue, 
b rose or wine. Made 70 inches wide to the 
I pair and 90 inches Iona. 

Approx. 72x90 Inches 

We bought them a good six months ogo 
to bring them to you ot this price If you want 
one (and you will when you *ee the rich, intri- 
cate flower design) order yours now. You can 

use it for service or decoration *They don't 
show soil easily, do wash beuutifully (they're 
hard-twist cotton) and because they're ecru, 
go with any color scheme. 

Approx 54x54-inch size_1.99 
Approx. 54x72-inch size_2.99 
Approx. 72x72-mch size_3-50 

Approx. 72xl08-inch size_5.99 
Matching napkins_ 49e 
Matching scarves_„_.49e to 69e 

8.95 ELABORATE 
LACE CLOTHS 

5.99 
Only 57 come in from Washing- 
ton, Virginia cr nearby Maryland for 
yours Approximately 72x90-inch size, 
elaborcte pattern worthy of your 
L’moges ond best sterling. No mail 
or phone orders 

'Cloth*. Filth Floor. Thi> Hecht Co) 
% 

LUSTROUS COLONIAL BLUE . 

RESEDA GREEN ROSE GLOW 
AND DEEP DUBONNET 

A 9x12 rug, bound ond reedy for your floor, 
will cost you just S39! And other sizes, os 

well os wall-to-wall covering, will stand you 
proportionately little' Choose from 9 and 12 
ft widths ana from four rich decorator 

colors. 

99.9a Vvminsler 
9xl2-Ft. Runs 

O 

Discontinued 
patterns 

A manufacturer decides to discontinue the pat- 
terns and so you save $10 00! Tone-on- 

tone patterns in green, wine or blue. Floral 

patterns in rose, blue or wine. And a texture 

pattern in a soft shade of tan. So no matter 

whether your room is 18th century or modem, 

there's a rug for it in this group. 

<Rug*. Fourth Floor. The Heeht €*>.) 

SOFT AND FLUFFY AS 
YOUR POWDER PUFF 

Glomour for your bedroom heavy, fluffy 
chenille spreads studded with thick, soft tufts 
sculptured into clean-cut designs that go with 
modern, 18th century or colonial furnishings. 
White only but you know it will go with 
any color scheme. Single or double sizes. 



Famous 1939, 1940 and 1941 Radios and Combinations. Some floor samples, some 

demonstrators, many new. Limited quantity.. so we must soy "No Mail or Phone Orders" 

m ORIGINALLY LISTED 12.93 TO 19.9a FAMOIS-MAKE RADIOS AT $10 
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Radio Program November 10, 1941 1 
Last-minute changes in radio programs sometimes reach The Star 

too late for correction that day. 

Zp. M. WMAL, 630k. -- WRC. 980k. -WOL, 1,260k.-WJSV, 1,500k.— 
12:00 News—Soulhernaires News-Man Godfrey John B Hughes Kate Smith Speaks 
12:15 Gwen Williams Man Godfrey—Music Luncheon Music Big Sister 
12:30 Farm and Home Devotions • Musical Portraits Helen Trent 
12:45 Farm, Home—B'hage Red River Valley Fooilight Vignettes Our Gal Sunday_ 

:00 Farm and Home 
" 

_'Sports Page Life Is Beautiful 
1:15 Between Bookends Mary Mason Government Girl Woman in White 
1:30 Religion and World Front Page Farrell Right to Happiness 
1:45 News—Paradise Isle News—Mary Mason sport5 pag8 RoadjKife 
2:00 The Americas Light of the World Young Dr. Malone 
2:15 The Mystery Man I'm An American Day Joyce Jordan 
2:30 Into the Light Valiant Lady Sports Page Fletcher Wiley 
2:45 Midstream __ Grimm’s_ Daughter 

" 

Kate Hopkins 
3:00 Orphans of Divorce Against the Storm News—Sports Page Elinor Lee 
3:15 Honeymoon Hill Ma Perkins Sports Page News For Women 
3:30 John's Other Wife Guiding Light 

" 

Mrs. Wendell Willkie 
3 45 Just Plain BHI Vic and Sade_ "_Music Masterworks 
4:00 News—Club Matinee Backstage Wife News—Sports ''age _ 

4.15 Club Matinee Stella Dallas Sports Page Records of Week 
4:30 " " Lorenzo Jones Tha Johnson Family Bob Pace—News 
4:45 Mat.—Star Flashes Young Widow Brown doake Carter Nancy Dixon 

"5:00 Clipper Ship When a Girl Marries Sports Page Mary Marlin 
5:15 " " Portia Faces Life News and Music The Goldbergs 
5:30 " We. the Abbotts Jack Armstrong The O'Neills 
5 45 (Torn Mix _Musicade _Capt. Midnight_Just Entertainment 

*6:00 Rogers—M Beatty (News—Musicade Sports Resume Ed. Hill—F. Hunt 
6:15 [Sentimental Songs jMusicade Jewish War Vets Arch McDonald 
6:30 Ray Michael—Music Baukhage—Howard News and Music Treasury of Song 
6 45_]Lowell Thomas _(Musicade__ Syncopation 

_ _ 
The World Today_ 

7:00 |Herbert Marshall [pleasure time Fulton Lewis, jr. (Amos and Andy 
7:15 I " News ot the World Fiorello H. La Guardia Lanny Ross 
7:30 (Sylvia Kaplowitz Cavalcade of America Lone Ranger Blondie 
7:45 j For Their TomorrowJ "_| _ 

"8:00 11 Love a Mystery Donald Voorhees' Or. Cal Tinney Vox Pop 
8:15 | " I Short-Wave Dedica. 
8 30 True or False A. Wallenstein's Or. St. Mary's Novena Gay Nineties Revue 
8 45 I _i "_"_"__ Nineties—Elmer Davis 
9:00 National Radio Forum Doctor I. Q. Gabriel Heatter Radio Theater 
9.15 I " i 2nd Division, A. E. F. 
9:30 For America We Sing That Brewster Boy Bennett’s Notebook 
9.45 ( j "_;__ 

" 

"_ 
10:00 Merry-Go-Round Contented Program Raymond G. Swing Orson Welles 
10:15 | Spotlight Bands 
10:30 [Hillman and Clapper Gypsy Fiddles (Torn, Dick and Harry Prof. R. Briggs 
10:45 Little Show_" __J 

'* 

News_and_Music_ 
11:00 News News and Music Chicago Opera Co. Ambulance Corps 
11:15 Music You Want Story Dramas 
11:30 I " Rhythmaires " " Tommy Dorsey's Or. 
11:45 1 "_"_"_' " 

"_" "_ ! 
12:00 'News—Orchestras News—Orchestras Opers; News: Dn._Paj. News—Orchestras 

EVENING STAR FEATURES. executives and women employes representing a 

Star Flashes—Latest news with Bill Coyle, ,iraar™ P'a"'- 
u .. 

Twice daily, WMAL. 10:30 a.m. and 4.55 p.m. I WJSV, 9:00—Radio Theater. Mr. De M.lle 
... .... ... presents Charles Boyer and Paulette Goddard in 
The Americas—The opening program of the r.Ho|d Ba(k 1he Dawn.. 

good-neighbor series of the District junior high, WQL , )5_Pr0 am by tbe 2nd Division 
schools deats wit i Brazil, and is presented by flf Ameriun Expeditionary Foice. 
Stuart Junior, WMAL, this afternoon at 2 o clock. WMAL. 10:00—Merry Go Round A round 

National Radio Forum—Representative Gore dozen of the Nation s leading song hits offered 
of Tennessee discusses price control, WMAL, to- j by Phil Duey, Evelyn MacGregor and Victor j 
eight at 9 o’clock. Arden's Band. 

_ WOL, 10:15—Spotlight Band; Harry James' 
THE EVENING'S HIGH LIGHTS. ““W- 

WJSV. 11 00—British A-r.erican Ambulance 
WOL. 6 15—Jewish War Veterans Senator £orpS Entertainment for funds for the cofps 

Tydmgs of Maryland delivers an Armistice Day provlded by 16 name' bands in Manhattan 
address. Center. New York. 

WWDC, 6 30—Veterans of Foreign Wars WOL. 11 00—Chicago Opera Co.: A portion 
A talk by Patrick J. Foley, chairman of the of Bizet's Carmen," which continues to 12:15 
Armistice Day celebration. a.m. 

WOL, 7:15—Mayor Fiorello H. La Guardia of i 
New York City speaks. SHORT-WAVE PROGRAMS. 

WRC, 7:30—Cavalcade of America Henry L0^0N- 5745 ^News, 9 58 me9 -31.3 
Fonda stars in an adaptation of Walter Ed- bcdi i’u * nn *u' c u nm nr 
■ends' book. ''Drums Along the Mohawk." 7?s A” 

TL me9 ■ *5.4 m.: DZD. 10.54 meg. 28.5 m. 
WMAL 7:45—For Their Tomorrow. Com- M0SC0W 6:45_News jn English: RNE, 12 

■unity Chest program. meg., 25 m. 

WMAL, 8:00—1 Love a Mystery: A secret BUDAPEST. 7 30—News in English: HAT4, 
chamber, tour additional bodies, a bat filled 9,12 meg., 32.8 m. 

ihimney—the situation is much the same at RIO DE JANEIRO 8 00—Program in English: 
the Griffin Mansion. PSH. 10.22 meg., 29.3 m. 

m WJSV. 8 00—Vox Pop: Broadcast from TOKIO. 8 05—News in English: JLG4, 
•board the Navy's newest aizcraft carrier, U. S. S. '5.10 meg.. 19.8 m : JZJ, 11.80 meg 25 4 m. 

Hornet. "LONDON, 9r00—ttemftine news and flesh- 

WRC. 8:00—Donald Voorhees' Orchestra: Pro 2GSG' 9 58 me9 31 3 m'; GSD- "'75 

while the orchestra plays Rossini's "La Gazza pftMF tmn n.m in C..I-.I. 

“'1 TT . ■ nSVMk I5E5KL,T« WOL, 8:15—United Service Organizations m„- 2R08. 17.82 meg. 16 8 m. 
Short-Wave Dedications: Talk by Brig. Gen. LIMA. PERU. 10:30—Informative Notes Pe- 
Dawson Olmstead. chief of Army Signal Corps. ruvian Music 0AX-4Z. 6.08 meg. 49.3 m. 

WMAL, 8:30—True or False: From Hartford, MOSCOW, 12:00—News: R96, 15.18 meg., 
tonn., a contest between insurance company 19.7 m. 

•-*. n.- runuKKuw j ncuwan -—- 

6:00 Today's Prelude Gordon Hitlenmark Dawn Patrol Sun Dial 
6:15 " " " 1 

6:30 " " " 

News-Art Brown Pa™ Report—Dial 
,6;A5_ Art Brown Sun_Dial_ 
7:00 News—Kibitzers " 

Arthur Godfrey 
7:15 Kibitzers Club " " ' " 

7:30 News—Art Brown News Reporter 
7:45 Earl Godwin, news Art Brown Arthur Godfrey 
8:00 Kibitzers Club News—Perry'Martin The" Wo'ld Today 
8:15 | " " Marlin—Hitlenmark " " Arthur Godfrey 
8:30 News—Kibitzers Gordon Hitlenmark News—Art Brown 
8:45_Kibitzers BettMnd_Bob_ Art ®rown 
9:00 : Judy and~Jane News Arthur Godfrey 
9:15 Housewives' Music |_^ ”_School of the Air 
9:30 Breakfast Club News Homemakers' Club 
9:45_! "_Housewives’ Music_ News—Homemakers Stories America Loves 

ToTOO ,Pin Money Bess Johnson Homemakers' Club Church Hymns 
10:15 | Bachelor's Children Mr. Moneybags Myrt and Marge 
10:30 Star Flashes—Money Helpmate Morning Serenade Stepmother 
1(745_ M'y—Pres Roosevelt Serial—Pr. Roosevelt Music: Pr. Roosevelt Serial; Pr. Roosevelt 
11:00 President Roosevelt President Roosevelt President Roosevelt President Roosevelt 
11:,5 I " " " " 

11:30 [Streamline Journal The Bartons News and Music Bright Horizon 
11:45 1 " " David Harum Rhythms ot Day Aunt Jenny 
—P. N. ....—... ■ -■ ■ — — ..- 

12:00 News—Betty Randall News-Man Godfrey John B. Hughes Kate Smith Speaks 
12:15 Betty Randall's Party Man Godfrey—Music Luncheon Music Big Sister 
12:30 Farm and Home Devotions Melodies by Miller Helen Trent 
12:45 Farm, Home—B hage Red River Valley Close Your Eyes Our Gal Sunday 

1:00 Farm and Home____Sports Page Life Is Beautiful 
M5 Between Bookends Tony Wons Government Girl Woman in White 
1:30 Paradise Isle Mary Mason Front Page Farrell Right to Happiness 
1:45_News—Education W. News—Mary Mason SooTtFPaae Road of Life 
2:00 Whispering Rhythm Light of the World- |Young~D7TMalone 2:15 The Mystery Man ! 

" " 

Joyce Jordan 
2:30 Into the Light Valiant Lady •• >• Fletcher Wiley 
2-45 Midstream_Grimm's Daughter • •• Kate Hopkins 
3:00 Orphans of Divorce Against the Storm-- News—Sports Page Elinor L7e 
3:15 Honeymoon Hiil Ma Perkins Sports Page News For Women 
3:30 John s Other Wife Guiding Light i Music Masterworks 
3:45 ’Just Plain Bill Vic and Sade ! 

T.00 Foreign War Vets Gacksiage Wife News—Sports Page RecordTof Week 
4:15 News-Club Matinee Stella Dallas Sports Pa5a " 

4:30 Club Matinee Lorenzo Jones The Johnson Family Bob Pace—News 
4:45_ Mat.—Star Flashes Young Widow Biown Boake Carter Nancy Dixon 
5:00 Clipper Ship When a Girl Marries Snorts Page Mary Marlin 
5:15 | " " Portia Faces Life News and’Music jThe Goldbergs 
5:30 " 

We, the Abbotts jack Armstrong The 0 Neills 
5:45 Tom Mix_Musicade Capt. Midnight Just Entertainment 
6:00 Rogers—M. Beatty News—Musicade Sports Resume Al Warner—F. Hunt 
6:15 Lum and Abner Musicade Army Headlines Voice of Broadway 
6:30 Ray Michael—Music Baukhaae—Howard News and Music Eric Sevareid 
6:45 Lowell Thomas Musicade Syncopation The World Today 
—--- mu*—kjuw.; i,J41»k. -— 

l:OONews „„ _ 7:05 Jerry Strong 
= 

8:30 Your Govt, and Mine .. 1:05 Tony wakeman 7:30 Weather Bureau 
m.nnik8:45 Borwick. news 
2.00 News 9:00 News «.33 Jerry Strong 
3:05 Tony Wakeman 0:05 Concert Master 8:00 News 

t:00 News 9:30 Just Relax 8:05 Jerry Strong 
:05 Tony W’akeman 9:45 Mr. Webster 9:00 News: Health's Voice 

4:00 News 10:00 News 9:15 Service Men Invited 
4:05 Tony Wakeman 10:05 Neptune Room 9:30 Foreign War Vets. 
6:00 News 10:25 Weather Bureau 9:45 On the Mall 
5:05 Tom Sawyer 10:30 Musical Party 10:00 News 
6:45 News Kounduo 11:00 News 10:05 Music Ads 
6:00 Name the Tune 11 05 Sam Lewder sports 10:15 Favorite Hymns 
6:15 Sports Parade 11:15 Swing Street 10:3o Timely Events 
6:30 Tony Wakeman 11:30 Hillbilly Hit Parade 10.45 Music Pr Roosevelt 
6 40 Dinner Music 12:00 Midnight Newsreel 1 1:30 Marshall Adams 
7:00 Wingo Reporting 1:00 Sign Off 1 1:45 2nd Division. A. E. F. 
7:05 Money Calling tomorrow 1'- 00 New^ 
7:30 Candle Light iumukkuw. 12:05 Matinee Melodiei 
7 45 Catholic Library 6:00 Jerry Strong 12 1" Bob Callahan 
8:00 News 6:30 Morning Offering t 12:30 Make a Guess 
8 05 Evening Musical 6 45 Jerry Strong 12:45 Gospel Tabernacle 
8:15 Revues and Prevues 7:00 News * 1:00 News 

WWDC—25Qw.; 1,450k.-- 
1:00 Luncheon Music 0:45 Styles In Rhythm TOMORROW. 
1:30 1450 Club 0:55 A. P. News ! 0:0OTick Tock Revue 
1:55 A. P News 7:00 Bible Round Table H'45 Devotional Service 
2:00 1450 Club 7:30 Concert Hall 
2'55 News .. mi Tick Tock Revue 
von Jim Music 7:oo A P. News 7:55 A P. News 

iiSO D A a Program s on canttol Revue *:»« Tick Tock Revue 
3 45 Vocal Varieties S:30Opera Association 8....News and Weather 
8 55A P News 8:55 A P News s 30 Tick Tock Revue 
4:nn Rhythm Limited 0:00 Talent Draft 2:™ £;„p,2Lews_„ 
4 15 John Hartsfleld 9:30 Europe Today 9.on Anything Goes 

4:30 How Do You Do 0:45 Tempo Tapestries 0:lo Happiness House 
*'45 Novatime 0:55 A P News O.o.iA P News: Weather 
4 55 a P News 10:00 British W7ar Letters 10:00 Around the Town 
I'OOD C Dollars 10:15 Capitol Workshop 10:o8 President Roosevelt 
1:30 Luther Patrick 10:45 Interlude 11:30 Women's Clubs Fed. 
J:4S Melody Moments 10.55 A P News Weather U:4o Strike Up the Bind 
1:55 4. p. News 11:00 Capitol Capers A. P. News 
8:00 Kan Overlln. Sporta il 30 Nocturne 

Winning Contract 
By THE FOUR ACES. 

(David Brucp Burnstone. Merwin D. 
Maier. Oswald Jacoby and Howard 
Sohpnkpn. world's leading tpam-of- 
four. inventors of the system that 
has beaten every other system in 
existence.) 

Untruthful Bidding 
To reach the best contract in 

most hands it pays to tell the truth. 
You make the bid which most 
closely shows your strength and 
distribution, and from your part- 
ner's equally truthful bids you can 

usually piece together enough to 
decide on a good contract. Occa- 
sionally, however, you can get bet- 
ter results by departing from this 
rule. 

We hasten to point out that this 
happens only occasionally. Tire 
most common situation occurs when 
there ts no doubt about being able 
to make a game and perhaps a little 
more, but when there is some ques- 
tion about slam. Today's hand is 
typical: 

North dealer. 
Both sides vulnerable, 

A ,J 9 6 
IJK42 
O A 8 5 
* A K 5 3 

A K 4 2 vj 
A Q 

7 Q J 10 8 / <r 9 7 6 5 
0 10 32 % 

^ 0 J 9 6 4 
*842 

& * Q J 10 7 
A A 10 8 7 5 3 
17 A 3 
O K Q 7 
* 9 6 

The bidding: 
North. East. South. West. 
1A Pass 1A Pass 
1NT Pass 30 Pass 
4 A Pass 6 A Pass 
Pass Pass 

Before we discuss the bidding we’d I 
like to mention that the hand was 

played in a team-of-four match and 
that the slam wasn't reached when 
played at the other table. At that 
table. South's second bid was three 
spades instead of three diamonds— 
a more “truthful'’ bid. But North 
could sav onlv four spades and there 
the bidding died. 

The other South player chose his 
bid of three diamonds after much 
thought. If North had a near- 

minimum opening bid. as suggested 
by his rebid of one no-trump, there 
was little chance for a slam. But 
if North had a maximum for his 

bidding, slam was quite likely. Note 
that South was quite correct about 
this With North’s maximum hand 
the slam was easy, but if North had 
lacked the heart king he'd have bid 
one club and one no-trump, but 
slam would have been impossible. 

South could foresee that a jump 
to three spades would at best get 
a raise to four spades, which would 
not tell him what he wanted to 
know. Therefore, he ‘'invented” a 

diamond suit, intending to pass if 
North bid three no-trump, to bid 
four spades if North bid three 
spades, but to bid a slam if North 
showed signs of life. 

* * * * 

Saturday you were Merwin 
Maier's partner and. with neither 
side vulnerable, you held: 

A K J 9 4 
9 8 6 
0 Q 7 5 2 
A Q 10 3 

Tire bidding: 
Maier. Jacoby. You. Schenken. 
19- Pass 1A Pass 
1NT Pass Pass Dbl. 
Pass 20 Dbl. Pass 
29 Dbl. (?) 

Answer—Pass. The bidding is in- 
consistent. but you cannot make 
any bid which will surely make 
things better. All you can do is 
pass and hope that your partner 
knows what he is doing. 

Score 100 per cent for pass, noth- 
ing for any bid. 

Question No. 813. 
Todav you are Howard Schen- 

ken's partner and. with both sides 
vulnerable, you hold: 

A A J 5 
A K Q 8 

* CO 
A K 10 8 3 2 

The bidding: 
Jacoby. You. Maier. Schenken. 
Pass i?) 

What do you bid? (Answer to- 
morrow.) 

(Released by the Bel! Syndicate. Inc.) 

POINTS FOR PARENTS 
By EDITH THOMAS WALLACE. 

The ability to enjoy children 
can be developed. 

Father: “I thought I wouldn’t en- 

joy Bill while he was small, but 
I've found I can really have fun 
building block houses and rolling a 

ball.” 

Father: “I just don't know how to 
play wuth children and I feel silly 
when I try to. My father never 

could play with us, either.” 

Ithe cheerful cherub 
• 

5ome one Kils Kurt 
my feelings so; 

I don’t see now she 
dered. 

I Have one consolation 
though — 

5Ke never Knew I 
eered. 

I 
I 

j--7 --— y -—- — 

7 

SCORCHY SMITH (All kinds of comics—for everybody—in The Sunday Star's colored comic section.) —By Frank Robbins 

CProdoep py Plaine s 
GUN.SCOKCHY is 
PUTTING THE 
P-ANE THROUGH 
A TEST PEFOPE 
THE WATCHING 
FOREIGN 
AGENTS.... 

/SOME0Opy'5 GOING TO / NOT IF 1 i 

[ sell them Planes. ... L Joan help/ 
i AND it anight AS I— ~T^Q IT// £ 
V WELL pj ME/ JT 0 

r OKAY WERE HIGH ENOUGH/ } 
PUT HEP THROUGH HER PACES 
9oy soourr: and make mm 

■■her UOC<good/j^B 

L% f 

rm anxious *ro] 
GO DOWN -WERE.. 
AND COLIEC1 

m_ 

LITTLE ORPHAN ANNIE (More of Orphan Annie's thrilling adventures in the colored comic section of The Sunday StarA —By Harold Graj 

f 
HE HAS DONE IT* • 

HEAR THE ROAR OF RUN’ 
THE APPROACHING 1 

_ 

FLOOD? AH» AND FASTER, 
HERE COMES SAHIB nANpyv ! 
WARBUCKS—NONE , TT * 

! 

TOO SOON!_J RUN’ 
( T' .• r vr l 

« ? / fl V_ 

,1 71 —-*—; >-—r 

puff! puff' > ; quickly! \ 
! j close connections. onto the 

that! the fuse raft, sahib- 
burned faster than 

ID COUNTED ON' 
; whew ! 

ANOTHER HUNDRED \ p 
YARDS AND 1 NEVER IT IS NOW 
COULD HAVE MADE IT? THE HANDS , 
MY OLD LEGS ARENT THAT COUNT! 
WHAT THEY USED HANG ON 

TO BE--- ( TIGHTLY! 
N 

/ 

mmu t f ,'C, ; I h / IF OUR FRAIL 
< ) CRAFT SURVIVES 

'' 
i , 

* THE FIRST RUSH 
1 1 M 1 OF THE FLOOD — 

i 1 1 1 THEN—PERHAPS- 
>“-X WE ,TOO,-• 

\ WILL LIVE 
whuff! j v___ 

MOON MULLINS (l.au^k at Moon Mullins on Sundays, too, in the colored comic section.) —By Frank Willard 
1 ft-f f- ~ I X' 'L-;^ 1 1 1 */ ™'" 1 I 

nib 'y' ■ 1_ 
-.•/well,the xrays SHOWED A --- 

fj ITS A LUCKY THtNO THAT / \ 
MR.PEEVEY UTONHISHEAD f ucawcViI 
OR HIS COMPLICATIONS J MtAVfcN 

WOULD BE MORE S \ / 
\^oe>MPUCATED. \THAX/ 

--- 

grBOT, MR PEEVEV AIN'T ; 

^ OUT OF THE WOODS VET. ^ 
? THE DOCTOR IS COMINGTOGIVE \ 

HIM A TRANSFUSION AND HE / 
% SAVS I'D BE A DANDY / 

DONOR ^ 

--1- 
GREAT GUMS, DOCTOR'. 
WHAT DO YOU WANT 
TO DO TO THE MAN- L, 
FREEZE HIM TO DEATH 

"tTTT- 

TARZAN 'keep up with Tarzan’s thrilling adventures in the colored comie section of 1 he Sunday Star.1 —B* Edgar Rice Burroughs 

SEI2IN3 THE ONE GOOD 
LIFEBOAT, THE VICIOUS 
SAILORS HELD THE 'OF COURSE "toL LL 7A.<E ME, 
PASSENGERS AT 3AY DAREENA CALLED, AS IF 
WITW REVOLVERS. HER SOCIAL POSITION ENTITLED 

HER TO SPECIAL FAVOR. 

> ‘NICE LOCKIN' ’YEAH, BUT She CANT TO HYSTERICS. * I 
1 DAME TO TAKE PULL AN CAR,* AN- DON’T WANT TO 
V WITH US, EH?" OTHER GROWLED, "TO DIE,’ SHE SCREAMED, 
X CHUCKLED A SAIL- BLAZES WITH HER/* ’I DON’T WANT TO 

OR. NAMED SCRAGS -__ CHE.” 
D»stx. by ua^d Feature SyixUcaw. Inc 

SERGEANT STONY CRAIG >There’s plenty af adventure in The Sunday Star's lb-page colored comic book.) —By Frank H. Rentfrow, U.S.M.C. 
> I i —1 u,,m ■ ■ ■ min i.m ■—•mi IS' K I 9)3 ■ 1 ■ 1 \3JUI9 1. I 

I / THESE WIZARDS Nv/'-< BY the 5-> V? SHE IS MUCH SlRGcl.' GET \ 
i (want to surrender./ beard of ivam/ [ better to shoot tuose. ideas out ^ 

l GIVE THEM A SERGEI TiNK TUEM I SUCH TRAITORS OF YOUR HEAD. NOT 
V_ CHANCE / J l STONY SERGEANT. TROPlCOlA ONE OF THESE MEN 

VVARE CRAZY f iSTO BE HARMED/' 

/ AIL SIGHT, YOU MARINES, NOW pKCAALAfr W VW 1TW 

/ SECURE THE PRISONERS, AND THAT DOCTOR OF W MSI POOR ^g|i 
I SLAP DOWN THE FIRST GUY w NOU8S(SE80& I f \K toiOK%9*\Zm Vvvuo TRIES TO MOLEST WANT HfM TDGJVl I MUST OCT WELL Jpp 
Vs—-y—s^HEM^ 

DAN DUNN (Dan Dunn continues his fight against crime in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.) —By Norman Marsh 
msr THAT’S RIGHT, ^ n HARRIGAN--- 0 GOOD Ff~~= STEADY CLIMB —HIGHER AND HIGHER INTO 

H IF I CAN, I'LL SIGNAL § ,,f£u# o THE NIGHT SKY THEY RISE-TEN THOUSANP- 
WITH MY FLASHLIGHT = LUCK#. TWELVE THOUSAND—FINALLY FIFTEEN 

■ FROM I NS 1 PE the N DAN // = THOUSAND FEET IS REACHED- — FAR BELOW 

l| FARM—LET'S GO/ TWINKLING LIGHTS OF TOWNS CAN BE SEEN- 

THERE'S THE FARM, — 

JUST AHEAD— R16HT-DAN—p 
REMEMBER-DON’T ANP AGAIN, = 

START THE MOTOR GOOD., = 

UNTIL YOU ARE LUCK// p 
WELL PAST THE 

place— 

THE NEBBS (You’ll enjoy the ftebbs just os much in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.) _—By Sol HeSS 
_. ■■ -—mint T——W—II 5"— _ "V \ I 9 — i P I 'I I /" 

~ 

1 

.1 J. HEARD a NOISE—SOMETHIN' 
LIKE a moan_COULD BE PROMy 
A HUMAN OR COULD BEj 
PROM A animal. 

Co°00*) 
/ HELP/y 

REG'LAR FELLERS (Read The Star’s 16-page colored comic book every Sunday » -Oene Dymei 
___ ——i ■ ■ • t 7 \ x -N1 

YOU KNOW, IF 06 \ 
GIRLS ARE GOING \ 

TO BE ARMY NURSE© I 
WE OUGHT TO J 

v_PRACTICE rT -—*-- X 

WE DRAW THE 
CURTAIN 

ON ONE OF THE 
MOST MOMENTOUS 

BATTLES 
IN HISTORY. 

easy GWANI you agghg ) WCWNt WOULDN' HAVE RILEY / 
MEN CAPTURED US tE AN' HER ] 

WE WASH' ALL VURfiEfir-*' * 

STUCK UP WITH PUOOCY/ 
BANDAGES AN' 
ADHESIVE TAPE 



SPOT YOUR PLANE 

r ■■///,. wm/, 

—MATMdGvdv;, 
Ledger Syndicate ^ 

CURTISS-WR/GHT-2IB. 
/MTERCEPTOR .. MOTS THE SOU HOED HOSE 

AMD SHARP TAPER TOWARD TA/L -ALSO THE 
"OVSRHAMS "OP LOWER S/DE OP EHG/HE COWUMG. 

-AMO AMERICA'S WARPLANE PRODUCTION CLIMBS JUST AS RAPIDLY. 
you WILL SEE By the DRAWING THAT IN ONLY 6 MONTHS 
OF 1941, AIRPLANE MANUFACTURERS HAVE TOPPED BY 
ALMOST *73,000,000 THEIR PRODUCTION OF THE WHOLE 
YEAR OF 1940... AT PAWCATUCK.CONN...AN ABANDONED 
COTTON MILL HAS BEEN RE-VAMPED TO BECOME A DELIVERIES FOR THE 
MAJOR PROPELLOR FACTORY... IN THE FALL OF 1939 WHOLE YEAR 19*0. 
ENGINES WERE PRODUCED AT THE RATE OF -*544,440,000. 
500.000 H.R A MONTH,—IN AUGUST OF l^4l f 
4.500.000 H.R.. .AND IT IS PREDICTED THAT BY /< 
THE MIDDLE OP 1943, ENGINE S W/L L SE TURNED <> 
OUT AT THE RATE OF 72,500,000 H.R EACH MONTH/- 
— OR 25 TIMES WHAT/T WAS tN !?39 -4 YEARS.A60... DELIVERIES FOR 

STRANGE FACT —THERE ARE MORE RIVETS USED IN /sr (, MONTHS -IQ4I. 
MAKING ONE REPUBLIC PURSUIT PLANE {P47J THAN *617,345,086. 
WERE REQUIRED IN BUILDING THE WHOLE 500,000 

V—-■—| SQ.FT. OF THE NEW REPUBLIC FACTORY. 

WHICH ANSWER IS RIGHT ? 
WHAT DOES "HOSE HEA V)T "ME A H ? 

I. THE PILOT HAS TOO BJG A BEAK. 
2- THE CONDITION OF AN AIRPLANE , WHEN THE 

NOSE DROPS IF THE CONTROLS ARE RELEASED. 

ANSWER—The condition of the plane when the nose drops if the controls are released. 

* Take My Word for It 
By FRANK COLBY. 

Names in the News 
* * * * 

VIDKUN QUISLING was the 
head of Norway's National Unity 
party before the country was oc- 

cupied by Germany in April. 1940. 
Unbeknown to the Norwegians, 
Quisling was a fifth columnist in 
the pay of Hitler When the Ger- 
mans invaded Norway, Quisling1 
was established as the leader of 
the Nasi regime. Hence, the name 

Quisling has become an epi'het 
of extreme contempt meaning 
''traitor.'’ i 

In the United States, the name 

Is commonly heard as "KWIZ- 
ling." but. says ihe Royal Norwe- 
gian Legation of Washington. 
the 'u' in this most hated of ex- ! 
Norwegian names has the sound of 
V: and the 's' should be hissed— 
with apology to other snakes!" 

Correct pronunciations: 
Vidkun: VEET-koon 
Quisling: KVISS-ling 
(Capitals indicate syllables to be 

accented). 
* ¥ ¥ * 

How Did It Start? 
Salt Lake: The English are often : 

referred to as LIMEY’S.” Why?— 
G O. N. 

Answer—Limey is short for "Lime 1 

Juicer. a term properly applied to 

English ships and sailors. For cen- 

turies the serving of daily rations 
of lime juice aboard British ships 
has been compulsory. Lime juice is 
rich in vitamin C and prevents 
acurvy. 

* * # ★ 

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 
HORIZONTAL. 

1 Uttered 18 Latin con- j 29 War god I 42 Small basket 
junction j 30 Eye of a 45 Prefix: two 

ntPoer|henlskin 19Sma11 bird i submarine 46 Girl’s name 

12 To light up 
21 Article 33 On the 48 King of 

ipoet 22 Birthplace ocean Phrygia 
14 River in j of Moham- ; 34 Japanese 49 Pikelike fish j 

England meci j measure 50 Made a rie- 
15 Ancient Ar- 24 Periodic J 35 Equality pression in J 

van invaders windstorm j 37 Fish sauce 52 Natural 
of Great 25 Strange 38 Thus 54 Climbing 
Britain 27 Craggy hill 39 Fracas plant 

17 Music: three 28 While 41 Greek letter 1 55 To rent 

VERTICAL. 

1 Group of six 9 Ditch 28 Sloth ! 39 Law: inter- 
2 Prefix denot- lODauos 29 Chinese vening 

ing priority 11 To consider money 40 Ireland 
3 Sacred Hindu 13 Sea eagle _ I 43 So be it 

word 16 Place of in- -51 bun goa 44 Bucket 
4 Greek letter tersection 32 101 ! 47 Tropical 
5 Lamb's pen- 19 Shrill sound 33 Pear-shaped bird 

name 20 Paper glass vessel 49 Fuel 
6 Measure of covering 36 Discount I 51 Symbol for 

capacity 23 Thicket 37 Among tantalum 
"Too 26Pertaining 38 Slang: I 53Symbol for 
8 Italian vessel to surface tricky j sodium 

t p is u is u h p p prn 
u 3 3“ 

u |pj Is 3 3 

3 |P 19 IHI« 
3 23 ||p 24 p|| U 14 

27 ||p 28 29 

30 31 32 

53 ||||34 H| 35 1T“ 

37 38 U>> 40“ 
41 gH||42 143 44 J||| 45 

46 47 ^^48 jUppi 
50 51 sT” S3 

54 55 

Worditorial. 
My first caution is. do not rely : 

too far on British dictionaries in j 
these days. It is of interest to con- i 

cult them, but they are no longer ! 

to be cited as authoritative for i 
American English. — Dr. Louise 
Pound. University of Nebraska. 

* * * * 

Special Announcement. 
I have reprinted my PRO- 

NOUNCING TEST NO. FOUR 
In response to hundreds of re- 

quests. If you missed Test No. \ 
Four when it was previously of- j 
ferpd. be sure to send for your 
copy today and test your pro- 
nouncing I. Q. and that of your 
familv and friends. This test 1 

contains separate tests for men, i 
women and children. Send a 

stamped (3-rentI, self-addressed 
envelope to Frank Colby, in rare 

of The Evening Star. Ask for j 
frre Pronouncing Test No. Four, 
Requests cannot he filled unless 
self-addressed envelope bears j 
correct amount of postage. 

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle j 

[J 

LETTER-OUT 

| Let-er-Out for * white »nt. 

1 REMITTED | I 
Le't»r-Out end Are in m aroup. 

2 LOVERLY 2 

3i Lcttcr-Out for a reddish-brown color. 

lorries | 3 

4Letter-Our for the body. a 

FORCEPS | 4 

5 Letter-Ou- end they te'.l you how 
RESCRIPT murh t0 Dey- 5 

Remove one letter from each word and rearrange to spell the word 
called for in the last column. Print the letter In center column opposite 
the word from which you have removed it. ir you have •'Lettered-Out'’ 
correctly you travel downstream. 

Answer to Saturday’s LETTER-OUT. 
Letter-Out 

<T> FICHTE—CHIEF (head man). 
<Ot TOASTER—TREATS 'doctor does it). 
<N> DAIRYMEN—MEDIARY (go-between). 
<G> GRADIENT—TRAINED (prepared), 
(S> TINNERS—INTERN (in a hospital). 

UNCLE RAY S CORNER —Egyptians Offered Prayers to Sacred Ibis 
On this continent we have the are visited bv these bis: red birds I rprt 9 in Tt mar Vi a re Keen Koednt* 

odd-looking birds called "ibises.” 
They are found mainly in Califor- 
nia and in southern parts of the 
United States, but some wander as 
far north as South Dakota and Ver- 
mont. 

An ibis is a wading bird. It goes 
Into the water to find its food. It 
feeds chiefly on frogs, snails, clams, 
lizards and other small animals 
which it. finds in lakes, ponds, 
marshes and streams, or in lagoons 
near the seashore. 

The North American ibis is al- |; 
most entirely white. A few of its 
feathers have deep green or black 
tips, but the rest are pure white. 

Many ibises nest in trees and 
bushes. One observer counted 47 ibis 1 

nests in a single wild-plum tree In < 

Florida. |; 
Down in South America, also in 

Central America, are flocks of scar- 11 
let ibises. Nearly all their feathers I i 

are of a strong red color. Mexico 
and some islands of the West Indies !; 

Boys and Gii 

jut they seldom have been seen in- 
side the United States. 

The most famous bird of the ibis 
Family lives in the Nile Valley In 
Africa. It is known as “the sacred 
Ibis" and was looked upon as a 
Friend by the people of ancient 
Egypt. 
It was more than a friend in the 

ninds of the Egyptians. They 
Ihought of it as a holy bird, An an- 
;ient writer tells us that prayers 
vere offered to the bird during the 
season when it killed many snakes. 

During the cool season, the sacred ; 
bis is not common in Egypt. It 

-pends its time in lands around the i 
teadwaters of the Nile River. 

Then the Nile grows in size and 
■omes flooding northward through 
igvpt. Ibises follow the flood' No 
ioubt they do this so they can ob- 
ain an extra-good supply of food 
it the edges of the flood. 

The reason the Egyptians sup- 
iosed these birds to be holy is not 

■Is, Read The Junior Star E 

they believed that ibises helped 
bring about the Nile flood. Since 
it made their farm lands richer, 
the people of Egypt welcomed the 
flood. 

At any rate, the Egyptians hon- 
ored the ibis. When it died. Its body 
often was made into a mummy. 
More than 2.000 ibis mummies have 
been dug up in the region around 
one of the pyramids of Egypt. 

An Egyptian god named Thoth 
was pictured with the head of an 
ibis. This god was said to be very 
wise. 

'For nature or iteneral interest aection 
oi your scrapbook.) 

If you want a free copy of the 
leaflet entitled “Background of 
European War” send me a 3-eent 
stamped, self-addressed envelope 
in care of The Evening Star. 

Tomorrow: Armistice Day. 

very Sunday 

THE ADVENTURES OF PATSY (Don't miss The Sunday Star’s 16-page colored comic book.) —By Charles Raab 

U/H£N) fttMgESc 
THEPROOOCER 

DISCOVERS 
THAT 5KIPP15 
PREVIEWING 
MISSISSIPPI 

MElOOV'lWTH 
OUT Hl5 OKflV, 
H£ HURRIES 

back to 
hollVluooo 

Ol~l?i AP pMtar«» 

8UT MR. PAN6ERG, Ell&i T IT lS GETTING LATER 8V 1 
TH' BlRDS ARE FLYING \ MINUTES... AN'I AM NOT 
'Blind' in this weather- 1 Paying You to worry 
I OOGHTA HAUE MY HEAD / WHICH U)AY TH'SlRDS RY- i 
examined iP I STAY UP L 

^nthiS 

APY 
ggp TH' Pfl£Ui£u> 1$ COM' ^aS3B 
|» MEWCIWG...AM I AMONJlY MBS 
gy uwraYinG aSoot what i5 QH 

MAY6£ HAPPO01W6...ANJ' 
IPHICH M05'UK£LV MILL JH9 

8£ MAKlW? MY uFg flV] 
UXPATH OfOtY TtU? A^4t| 
C£wT$ ArtHOwll / 4^M 

D NKY DINKERTON (Don l miss Dinkertons Hilarious adventures in Ike colored comic section on Sundays.) —By Art Hufltd 
’The Shost of 
’Termite lowers 

ooooo 

TRIXIE, WEI RES S 
TO TERMITE 
TOWERS, IS IN 
TUE CRUMBLING 
WEST -ROWER.. 

CAN DINKY _ 

SAVE. HE<?r 

rTRIXtES IN THEREySREAT SCOTtTII we SOT 7G^§§ 
1 THINK ShES JAnO Th‘ ANTS II GET THAT fa 
DEAD BECAUSE 4 ARE CHEWING If DOOR OPEN ea 

She QUIT SCREAM- ] ̂  tower || BEFORE T«E a 
INS AnO X HEARD/ psp*.i.. t IP AnTS VwRE*-^ 

riri STruJhK-IP ^e»4T, 
\TO DEATH>11 

w a \ _ 

rS f'ans: bans!^ 
yJ nibble: 
( nibble:.. < 
} SOUMOS LIKE. \ ( SCmEBOOV ) 
\EATin' nuts]/ 

SPUNKIE (There’s always a full quota of adventure and fun in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.) fly |_Qy ByrnCS 

Lured to the ax,s- 
PO'A'EQS hide-out, 
SPUNKIE ESCAPED, 
only to Run into a 

BUND AtLEV. MOW 
WE FIND HIM CUT 
OF"... CORNERED.. 
AND H'S ENEMIES 

CUOSiNG WN ON HIM, 
WHEN ... 

liKAr I It (Draftie and Ointe are just as funny in The Sunday colored comic section.) —By rQUl lOQOrty 

* 

r 

s 

BO (Bo is just as interesting—just as human—in the colored section of The Sunday Star.) _ —By Frank Back 
LISTEN TO oO '—\ 

CHASING SOMETHN6. ] 
THAT MEANS HES A J 
HUNTER AND I CAN / 
RENT HIM OUT TO V 
HUNTERS LIKE VOU \ 
OO YOUR DOG. LET'S ) 

T SEE WHAT HE'S \ 
[CHASING, SOUINTrJ 

I 
! 

FLYIN'JENNY (Flyin Jenny also fliet every Sunday in the colored comic section.) —By Frank Wead and Russell Keaton 

Wtee SO NEAR TWf EDGE lH! 
WE MIGHT 9E IN IT, OR HH 
OUT OFT. F? FOREIGN PlANEST^ 
COME ALONG, WE HiPB-^ANO 

, TO SAVE THE PICTURES-/(FOURS V- —'spot us, 
"> WlweVUSEND 

\A^t£ Tf 

/ SUPPOSE \ wS STA-V MECE AMO 
f KtOrumS \ -rEU 1M€ 5f0tt 04 Of 

I HAPPIMSINO \ 0u« US/ES-AAinE hA5 
l PvAMfS-wo ISOAAS fweiuJtfgiuPES- * 

V Ou.- _ /n. 'VOU'Lt. UK6 'EM- 

& 

OAKY DOAKS To^U^W^Patent office (There are plenty of laughs in The Sunday Star's colored comic section.) —By R. B. Fuller 
I I \ n> rfxTDuJtP? 1/^ 4 ^ ! A V »/ i 1 

Tslflcr, 5C0TTT 
AND NELLIE 

STARTED 
TOR THE 
LAND OF 

THE AMAZONS 
OH A SECRET 
MISSION FOE 

KING ARTHUR... 
THEN 

SOMETHING : 

HAPPENED... 
s 

1UO l 

K 

fl 

k A a k ■ 

m> ^ HELP/ T 
^-^(RUNAWAY// K 
( faster,X\ HEL-L-LP/Z/y " 

) NELLIE/ y ^ 

(^FASTER"/ ^ 

HtKL, XUTTY- 
, TAKE THE 

\J*EJNS/ 
BE CAREFUL/ )~\ 

MU I I AINU JCrr (Watch tor Mull and Jeff s laughable escapades in the colored comic section of 1 he stunaay otar.j —wj «uu • 

l • . ■ i. ... —--- ...i ... . . i. '■ ii i-y i i ■ II 

wip umereUtMausr<so»*s i nwrdocks a Decor.' r oe*wn«M.wST 1 SJ.mTn’ K to borrow it. (he oecors rtiSF«a®s r 

\MV sor7J— anothen i oostjwem U MJTTTE aoseg ;r 
toTduc^)^^ 

~ 

OH^ert.I HAD SOME UiCXIJ 
^ i Got the deccw ^ 
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AN INVITATION TO WASHINGTON NEWSPAPER READERS 
I 

WILLIAM LYON PHELPS-The best loved literary 
figure in America: author, critic, lecturer, and for 41! 
years, Professor of English Literature at Yale Uni- 
versity. 

.. 

PEARL S. BUCK—Only American woman to receive 
the Nobel Prize for Literature, awarded for the body 
of her work. She also received the Pulitzer Prize and 
the Howells Medal for "The Good Earth" particularly. 

HENDRIK WILLEM.VAN LOON-The brilliant artist 

and scholar who made history, art and literature fas- 

cinating to millions when he wrote. "The Story of 
Mankind," "The Arts” and other great works. 

JOHN KIERAN-Well-known writer and expert of 

"Information Please,” this connoisseur of good reading 
amazes millions of listeners with his inexhaustible store 

of knowledge. 

we 

dove wtrnfa/torew/f 

(You 
are invited to accept a Charter Membership in the new CLASSICS CLUB... , 

and to receive on approval beautifully bound editions of the world’s finest mas- '1 

terpieces, chosen by these four distinguished judges, for only 89f per volume. 

up to date in accordance with the latest discoveries 
about each author’s work. 

A splendid example of how carefully this is done is 
the Club’s first selection, The Autobiography of 

Benjamin Franklin, described elsewhere on this page. 
The Reasons for the Lou Price 

Rarely has such a small expenditure provided so 

much in book quality. The reasons' are simple. 
The book-club method of distribution, by assuring the 

sale of a definitely known quantity of books, eliminates 
the costlv waste and risk of overprinting and o 

leftover copies. 
That is whv the Regular Edition of each Classic 

Club selection can be durably bound in a fine grade 
of standard cloth, handsomely stamped, and still b. 

priced at only 89c per volume. The De Luxe Edition i; 
so richly bound that it will at once become the center 

THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF 

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN 

The First Book Selected by These 
Four Distinguished Judges 

NTo wonder a famous critic called 
this "the most straightforward 
narrative of its kind in the Eng- 
lish language, if not in the 
world.” Perhaps a principal rea- 

son for this book’s never-ending 
appeal, to generations of Ameri- 
cans, is that Franklin’s success 

story never sounds dull, or benjamin franklin 

boastful, or vain. Printer, mi entor. author. 
statesman, librarian. 

He hides no secrets of his hanker, diplomat, seien- 

remarkable life. He is frank /,J/’ philosopher, poet. 
about his shortcomings, his mistakes, his failures and his 
successes. And he.spares no one's feelings, not even his 
own, in his keen, witty and always accurate observations 
on the manner in which happiness, money, and the 
esteem of one s neighbors can be won. 

For this Classics Club Edition, nine unique illustra- 
tions have been secured from the celebrated Franklin 
collection in the Yale Library. Among them is a repro- 
duction of the title page of the first book set in type by 
Franklin; an advertisement printed by him describing 
some of his inventions; and a facsimile of Franklin’s 

"epitaph”—written when he was twenty-two years old! 

You will agree whole heartedly with the unanimous 
decision of the judges, that here is a book which defi- 

nitely belongs on the library shelves of everyone who 
calls himself an American. 

/ 
-1 j • he four celebrated literary experts pic- 

( / tured above need no introduction to you. 
Each is famous in the literary world. Each 

bears an unexcelled reputation in that 

particular branch of letters to which a lifetime of work 
and studv has been devoted. 

Suppose one of them were to visit your home today. 
The conversation would naturally turn to worthwhile 

books. And—no matter how much or how little educa- 
tion vou may have had — you would listen enthralled 
as your famous guest spoke glowingly of the greatest 
books of all time, what warm friends you can make of 

them, and how they can help anyone attain a fuller, 
richer life. 

of great historical significance like these. 

Perhaps you have often wondered how these truly 
great books "got that way.” First, because they are so 

readable. They would not have lived unless they were 

read, and they would not have been read unless they 
were interesting. And, of course, to be interesting they 
had to be easy to understand. And those are the very 
qualities which characterize these selections: readabil- 

ity, interest, simplicity. 
It is not necessary to have a "higher education” to 

appreciate these books; and, after you read and know 

them, you will have acquired a broader and more liberal 
education than most of your business and personal ac- 

quaintances. You will have lost any personal concern 

or attraction ol your entire library. Its price is onlv 

$1.39 per volume. The prices of these two editions, plus 
a few cents postage charges, will be available to 

members only. You would remember, of course, tHe 

many times you had resolved to read 

only the best books. All you needed 
was someone you could depend upon 
to tell vou how to go about it. And here 
would be that someone right at your 
elbow—a great literary authority— 
whom you could ask about the books 

that would help you either start a pro- 
gram of good reading or to complete 
one you have already begun. 

What these Four Experts have 
Done for Yon 

That very question about the best 
books ever written has been asked 

of William Lyon Phelps, Pearl S. Buck, 
John Kieran, and Hendrik Willem van 

Loon so often that they decided to do 
oKnnf if 

From a Speech Made by the 
Hon. Martin J. Kennedy in the 
U. S. House of Representatives 

"The great thought* developed in the 
quiet, more pedestrian days of the past are 

| preserved in books. They should be avail- 
able to all our people, and especially now. 

"The classics are the radios for the im- 
mortal voices. Often do we wish, in an hour 
of stress, that we could have the advice of 
the great thinkers of old. However, we 

| have words of the wise ever recorded and 
e\er resounding in our books. Their thoughts 
fit our times as well as theirs. 

"We are a keen people, but we must have 
facilities for the exercise of mentality. We 
must have books, and especially the great 
books. In times tike these, we need the mes- 

sages of men like BENJAMIN FRANKLIN, 
who fought for his country at home and 
abroad with his brains, his time, and all his- 
varied talents. More than an American, 
FRANKLIN was also a great patriot and j 
historian. 

"FRANKLIN, with all his cosmopolitan- 
ism, had the homely virtue* of staunchness 
and belief in his own decisions and ideas. 
That is the kind of faith America needs 
today." 
(Printed in the U. 5. Congressional Record) 

about an inferiority complex” and 

any fear about being the equal of 
others whose "formal” education is 

greater than your own. 

The Classics Club is the Only 
Book Club of its Kind in America 

The Classics Club is different from 
all other book clubs, in these four ways: 
1. Its sole purpose is to distribute to its 

members the world’s great classics at 

low prices. 
2. Its basic price is lower than that of any 

other book club. 

3. Its Charter Members are not obligated 
to take any specific number of books. 

4. All its volumes are bound in attractive, 
uniform Classics Club bindings, a 

mark of distinction in your library. 

Each Book is Offered on Approval 
> A charter member, you are offered each volume 

on approval. You will never be obligated to take 

any specific number of books. You may accept only the 
volumes you really want. No money need be paid in 

advance. There are no membership fees. Furthermore, 
you may cancel membership at any time you wish. 

The Classics Club is a lastingly worthwhile book 
club offering an economical method of acquiring beauti- 
ful, uniformly-bound masterpieces of enduring merit. 
These expertly chosen volumes will become a complete 
home-library in themselves. For years to come they will 

provide you and your children with thousands of hours 
of the most pleasurable and profitable reading. 

So that you may start with this 

m££££M£M££££££M£££M££££M£& 
Franklin, and be entitled to ^ THE classics club wsmoai & 
the privileges of Charter Mem- ^ 330 West 42nd Street, New York, N. Y. a! 
Bership, we suggest that you ^ Please enroll me as a Charter Member and send me each month on approval a great II 

1 1 T f + '4. ^ classic chosen by the Selection Committee consisting of William Lyon Phelps, Pearl S. 
mail tillS invitation rorm to US at Buck, John Kieran, and Hendrik Willem tan Loon. My membership is to begin with the 
Once Immediate action On VOUr fe2 first selection issued by the Club, THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF BENJAMIN FRANKLIN. 

J This does not obligate me to take any specific number of books. It is also understood 

part is advisable; paper, print- ^ that with each book I will receive an advance description of the following month s 
* F F selection and I am free to reject any volume before or after I receive it. It is also under- 

ing, and binding costs are rising ^ stood that I may cancel my membership whenever I wish. II 
nnrl noninllv thpcp low nrir^c ^ For each vo,ume 1 decide tQ keeP 1 wi!l ,end ?ou the correct amount as checked below 
ana Iiaiuraiiy UlCbe law prices ^ (89? for the Regular Edition or $1.39 for the de luxe Edition) plus only six cents postage. 

Cannot be assured except to J prcfer (please check): QThe Regular Edition O The De Luxe Edition, ^|| 
those who respond promptly, ^ 
The Classics Club, 330 West Name_....____-_— S 
42nd Street, New York, N. Y. |jj| ^g 
NOH: The De Luxe Edition is luxuriously $2 address _-----*--— ---~ J 11 -—— (3 
hound in fine buckram, richly stamped, 
and with tinted page tops, an impressively ^ ritj -- -. ... itata .. ^. ■ ^*1 
decorative addition to your library. For 5# 
books which you and your children will _ ■ — ■ ■ ■ — 

fci smi wriw ^ r-k j i' •! 

So they have now formed themselves into a Selection 

Committee to choose the masterpieces which offer the 

greatest enjoyment and value to the rrpressed-for-time’, 
men and women of today. They agreed in advance that 
everv book finally selected must receive the unanimous 

j J 

vote of all four members of the Committee and they 
arranged to present these great books to the public 
through the newly formed Classics Club. 

Why are the Great Books Called "Classics”? 

A true "classic” is a living book that will never 

grow old. For sheer fascination it can rival ths 
most thrilling modern novel. In its vitality of inspira- 
tion it can arouse a new freshness of viewpoint and 
a new hmdtuns o£ understanding, so necessary in times 

a J” 

TO READERS OF THIS NEWSPAPER 
An Opportunity to Become a Charter Member 

You are invited to become a Charter Member of 
this new Classics Club; to enjoy the books which 

its Selection Committee has so carefully chosen. You 
will receive, each month, one of the unanimously 
selected world’s great books of Fiction, Humor, Biog- 
raphy, Travel, Adventure, Essays, Poetry, Philosophy, 
Science, and Plays. With each book will come an ad- 
vance notice about the next selection, and you have the 
privilege of rejecting any book you may not wish', and of 
cancelling your membership at any time you so desire. 

Every volume will be complete and authoritative. 
None will be a "condensation” or a "digest” of the 
original version. All texts will be *nfh»nfir brought 

— MLL 
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Groggy From Upsets, Football Fans Wonder Where Lightning Will Strike Next 

Win, Lose or Draw 
By FRANCIS E. STAN, 

Something More Than a Passing Fancy 
We have just returned from a week end spent in two press boxes— 

one in Baltimore and the other in Brooklyn—before which were un- 

folded a pair of football games embracing all of the thrills in the book, 
and after considerable meditation we have drawn the deathless conclu- 
sion that a great forward parser is a real helu to a team. Honest! 

Notre Dame defeated Navy at Baltimore, 20-13, because the Irish 
had an Italian named Angelo Eertolo Bertelli, who is a Latin Sammy 
Baugh not by accident but by ’.he grace of a buggy-whip right arm 

and by design born out of idolatiy. It does not seem unreasonable to 

insist that, man for man. Navy was the bigger ar.d stronger team. The 
Middies had the better runners—or. at leas', a belter combination of 
ball carriers and hole-openers in tlie line—and there is no college team, 

and very few pro teams, with better punters than the Crabtown A C. 
But Notre Dame had Bertelli and this 20-year-old sophomore was 

too much. Navy had been stopping ordinary and even better-than-ordi- 
nary passers all season—Krn Stofer of Cornell was one—but the Middies 

had no defense for Berteili's kind of hurling. During the winter of 1943 
this young man may well be the No. 1 choice in the professional draft. 

the backs at Notre Dame, partly is responsible for this similarity be'ween 
Baugh and Bertelli. When Baugh was hurling at Texa^ Christian. Mc- 
Keever had plenty of chance to watch him. When he fell heir to Bertelli 
he recognized a natural. It may be that Bertelli. with nearly 2'.. years of 
college ball remaining, will go down as Notre Dame's greatest passer 
even above Dorais. Gipp. Shakespeare and other Irish heroes of the past. 

The Redskins, and What Lies Ahead 
With bleeding hearts, something like 1.800 Redskin rooters made the 

lone voyage home from Ebbetts Field last night. Their Redskins have 
only been beaten twice, same as the Giants, and they still are leading 
the thrice-whipped Dodgers in the Eastern standing. But Todd was 

carried from the 'Skins' special train and deposited in a wheelchair, almost 
certainly out for two weeks or longer, and there are games with the 
Chicago Bears. Green Bay Packers. New York Giants and Philadelphia 
Eagles coming up. 

The Giants have a comparatively easy schedule ahead and the 
Dodgers' path is even easier on paper. They have played their tough 
foes and are pointing now for their second neighborhood battle of the 
season, a same which possibly will decide the seaboard champion. 

The Redskins aren't out of it! Perish the thought! Parish it until 
next Sunday, at least. It is then that more light will be thrown on the 
matter, for the Redskins' date Sunday will be with the Bears in Chicago. 
And the Bears will be trying desperately to win because they, too, face 
a grave problem They must catch the high-flying Packers 

Ray Flaherty is bearing up as well as can be expected. He had lost 
two wingbacks, Ed Justice and Wilbur Moore, and onlv Justice may re- 

turn. Now he won’t have Todd for the Bears or Packers, barring some 

miracle, and it will be all up to Baugh. At the rusk of being contradictory, 
we close by adding that there is a limit, after all. to what a single player 
ran do, no matter how great a passer he may be. 

Dodgers', Middies' Quarterbacking Not the Best 
And now we are getting around to the Redskins, who on a rainy 

yesterday in Brooklyn lost in one fell swoop a 13-to-7 decision to the 

Dodgers, leadership in the Eastern division of the National League 
and the services of Dick Todd, possibly for the rest of the year. 

Thp Redskins’ line was outcharged. The blocking and tackling 
was spotty. One of Sammy Baugh's punts was blocked. The crack ball 

carriers. Andy Farkas. Tend. Frank Filchock A- Co., could gain only 45 
yards by rushing. Only twice were the Redskins in Dodger territory. 
But they made it close; indeed, they almost won It. because they had 
Sambo Baugh. 

Some questionable quarterbacking by the Brooklyns may have pre- 
vented another Dodcer touchdown or so Likewise, Navy might have 
earned a tie with be'rer generalship. But the fact remains that Navy 
primarily was beaten by a great passer and the Redskins, suffering one 

of the worst general performances they have turned in this season, nearly 
beat a team that had outplayed them 2 to 1. 

McKeever Studied Baugh and Shaped Bertelli 
Bertelli completed 12 of 18 passes for 232 of the 280 yards gained 

by Notre Dame on ground and through the air. Baugh completed 11 of 
15 passes for 150 of the Redskins’ total of 195 yards. In short, they 
proved that an exceptional passer with a team otherwise deficient, or at 
least mediocre, stands a chance of almost single-handedly defeating an 

eleven with more all-around power and ability. 
Those who may have suspected that Coach Frank Leahy bought 

Baugh from the R^d-kins and hustled him into a Notre Dame uniform 
may be forghen. Like the best slinger of them all. Bertelli stands over 

6 feet and is a skinnv. wiry young man who throws a football with the 
same casual snap and with the same deadly precision and speed of Baugh. 
He doesn't run murn. either. He just skirts the ends often enough to 

keep the enemy on its heels. 
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Moser Passes 
Texas Aggies 
To Top Spot 

Two Years of Hurling, 
All in Practice, Pays 
Large Dividends 

By tht Assoc.a red Press. 

COLLEGE STATION, Tex.. Nov. 
10—For two seasons Dprace Moser 
pitched a football around, but all he 
got out of it was the exercise. 

Out there with the Texas Aggies j 
was Marion Pugh, one of the most i 
accomplished passers in Southwest 
Conference history. 

Moser did everything in a game 
except throw a pass. But the prac- 
ticing went on as Homer Norton, 
headman of Aggie football fortunes, 
wrote his insurance for a rainy day. 

Norton Collects Dividends. 
That rainy day came this season 

The Cadets started out on what ! 
seemed the hopelP's task of duoli- : 

eating the feats of those great 1939 
and 1940 Aegie teams. 

“It all depends on Moser's pass- 
ing." said Norton as he bid good-by 
to Pugh. 

The insurance now is paying 
dividends parh Saturday, as the j 
Aggies ride with Moser and his pass 
magic at the top of the Southwest 
Conference ladder. 

To date he has pitched 115 passes 
and completed 53 for 771 yards, 
making A and M. one of the top 
teams of the Nation. 

Not Only a Passer. 
But Mosers efforts are not con- 

fined to passing. He is the guy who 
breaks the opposition's heart with 
coffin corner kicks that roll out on 
the 1-vard line and who has run up 
273 yards in carrying the bail 75 
times. He is the Atlas that carries 
A. and M. on his shoulders. 

Saturday, for instance, he averaged 
48 8 yards in punting, gained 76 
yards through the line and thrpw 11 
passes for 201 yards. He scored one 
touchdown and pitched strikes for ■ 

two others as A and M. beat South- 
ern Methodist, 21-10. 

Pretty good insurance. 

Five in Row for Plaza 
Five straight wins is thp record 

boasted by Plaza Victors after top- 
ping Georgetown Troians. 33-6. in 
a football game yesterday on the ; 
Monument lot. 

THE REDSKINS 
Took a mudbath 
IN BROOK Ly/\J 
— AMD /r D/D 
NOT BEAUT/ty 

them. 

British Tars in Town 
To Gird for Soccer, 
Rugby Exhibitions 

Meet Wednesday at Ball 
Park in Benefit Tilts; 
Prelims Colorful 

Rugby and soccer stars from H 
M. S. Formidable and H. M. S. Illus- 
trious were in town today for prac- 
tice before Wednesday night's twin 
bill at Griffith Stadium where Wash- 
ington sports fans will be treated to 
expert demonstrations of these 
games as played In the old country. 

Sponsored by the American Legion, 
proceeds from the show will be 
shared by the Community Chest, 
Bundles for Britain and the British- 
American Ambulance Corps. A 
colorful show its promised. 

Sailors and marines from the 
British ships will join with the 
American Legion Guard of Honor at 
a massing of colors before the soccer 
match gets underway at 8 o'clock 
The Royal Marine Band from the 
Formidable and United States 
Marine Band will supply the music. 
They will be augmented by the 
Pepco Glee Club. 

While much interest attaches to 
the soccer match most are natives 
eager for a peek at rugby, the daddy 
of American football. No substitu- 
tions are permitted and frequently 
the number of men left in action 
decides the battle. 

Tickets for the affair are on sale 
at the Willard Hotel. Hobby Shop, j 
American Legion Club. A. G. Spald- 
ing and Griffith Stadium. 

Warwicks Claim Title 
Warwick A. C. football team Is 

claiming the unlimited sandlot 
championship of Washington and 
teams wishing to dispute the claim 
are invited to call Franklin 8638 
to arrange a game The Warwicks 
turned in their sixth win yesterday, 
topping Bethesda. 6-0. 

Sports Program 
l;or Local Fans 

TODAY. 
Boxing. 

Phil Purr vs. Wickie Harkins. 
10-round feature, Turner s Arena, 
first bout 8:30. 

TOMORROW. 
Football. 

Devitt at National Training 
School, 3:30. 

WEDNESDAY. 
Hockey. 

Washington Lions vs. Provi- 
dence Reds, Providence, R. I. 

Soccer. 
Crews of British ships Illus- 

trous and Formidable, Griffith 
Stadium. 8:30. 

THURSDAY. 
Hockey. 

Washington Lions vs. New 
Haven Eagles. New Haven. Conn. 

Wrestling. 
Weekly program of five 

Hatches, Turner's Arena, 8:30. 
FRIDAY. 

Football. 
Bucknell vs. George Washing- 

on. Griffith Stadium. 8:00. 
Central at Western 'champion- 

ship of West Division, interhigh 
ieries), 3:15. 

Wilson at Roosevelt (interhigh 
series). 3:15. 

St. John's at Eastern, 3:30. 
Devitt at Fairfax. Va.. 3:30. 
George Washington at Hope- i 

well, Va. 
Georgetown Prep at Loyola, 

Baltimore. 
Bullis at Western Maryland 

Freshmen, Westminster, Md. 
SATURDAY. 

Football. 
North Carolina State vs. 

Seorgetown. Griffith Stadium, 
2:00. 

Virginia Military at Maryland, 
College Park. 2:00. 

Washington and Lee freshmen 
«. Maryland freshmen. College 
Park. 10 a m. 

Tech at York <Pa.l High. 
St. James at St. Albans. 2:30. 
Landon vs. St. Andrews, Mid- 

lleton. Del. 

Dumb Football, Experts' View 
Of Penn Run Back to Safety 
To Guard Lead Over Lions 

dv ir.ii iurjE.n, 
Associated Press Sports Writer. 

PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 10.—Penns 
38-vard run in reverse that gave 
Columbia an intentional safety 
Saturday started a “was it dumb or 

smart?" controversy among the 

Monday quarterbacks that probably 
will be the topic of discussion for 
many a day. 

Pirture the situation: Penn is 
ahead, 19-14. with 4 minutes to play. 
Penn’s ball on its own 38. fourth 
down. 3 yards to go. Bob Odell 
drops back in punt formation, but 
instead of kicking he turns around 
and runs over his own goal line, 
giving Columbia 2 points. 

That gave Penn the privilege of 
a free kirk without any danger of 
it being blocked, but it also gave 
Columbia the advantage of having 
10 blockers for the receiver instead 
of only a few as usually is the case 
on punts. 

As it turned out. Paul Governali. 

uoiumoia s star. took trie irep kick 
on his own 30 and almost got into 
the clear before he was nailed on 
his 40. That was a net gain of only j 
22 yards for Penn and the Lions 
were in favorable position to score 
on a long pass or to get close enough 
to boot a field goal to tie the score. 

Thinking it over afterward. Penn 
Coach George Munger declared. “I'm 
taking full responsibility for what 
happened. If I had it to do over, 
wre wouldn't let the kids make that 
38-yard run in reverse. 

“Instead I d instruct Gene Davis j 
j to go in and tell Odell to punt high, 
not out of bounds, which stops the 

i clock, and let Columbia start from 
wherever we threw their receiver.” 

Opinion among the sports writers 
generally leans to the view that the 
plav was “dumb." Suppose Odell 
had dropped the ball or stumbled 
and fallen on the 1. they argued. 
Columbia would have taken over 
and might have won the game. 

Duke Now Appears Best Bet for Rose Bowl Engagement 
Jackie Hunt Passes Most Valuable Player Award to His Blocker; Violets Scare Cop's Horse 

By HI GH FULLERTON, Jr., 
The Star t Special News Service. 

HEW YORK. Nov. 10—Our 

guess is that Duke is the team in 

line for the Rose Bowl bid now, 
even if Wallace Wade's last trip 
to the coast wasn’t a howling 
success. Last Saturday’s games 

provided all the excuses the boys 
on the coast needed for not in- 

viting Texas of Fordham. If Buff 
Donelli really wants to straighten 
out the conflict between his two 

football teams, why doesn’t he 
take the Duquesne players along 
to the Steelers? They'd probably 
do as well as the current pros 
and then Duquesne could make 
a lot of rumors look good by giv- 
ing up football. Broadcasting the 
Chicago fight Friday night. Sam 
Taub announced: "Pastor is con- 

centrating not only on the face 
but also on the body.” What else 
do you want him to do. Sam? Pull 
his hair? It’s Grandpappv Babe 
Ruth now. And doesn't that make 
you feel old? 

Today’* guest star — Carter 
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(Scoopt Latimer, Greenville tS. 
C.) News: "Speaking of upsets, 
any football team that stays on 

edge for two big games in a row 

can skim the Grand Canyon on 

roller skates—blindfolded.” 
Postman’s paragraph—Cincin- 

nati's sidewalk alumni are asking 
why their favorite colleges. 
Xavier and Cincinnati U.. don't 

get together for the benefit of 
U. S. O. or other charity. They 
figure it would net about $25,000. 
Admitting it's a publicity gag. 
Thermopolis, Wyo.. invites Diz 
Dean to try its springs if the 
baths at. Hot Springs. Ark fail 
to put the zing back in his arm. 

The guys up there insist it will 
do him some good. If you wonder 
why West Virginia fans think 
Jackie Hunt of Marshall College 
is such a great guy, one of 'em 
informs us that when Jack was 

given a trophy for being the 
team's most valuable player, ha 
quietly slipped it to jim Pearcy, 
the blocking back, bee&uae he 

I 

insisted the blockers deserved the 
credit. 

Can’t Get Enough—A player 
at Worcester Tech claims this 
really happened. After he had 
run himself completely ragged 
in a game and was barely able 
to drag himself ofT the field, a 

player on the other side stopped 
him as he headed for the side- 
lines and whispered: “Say, how 
would you like to play a semi- 
pro game with some of us in 
Manchester tomorrow?’’ 

Cleaning the Cuff—Alva Brad- 
ley even has considered making 
young Lou Boudreau manager 
of the Indians, but decided the 
strain of that job would be too 
hard on his playing. Wonder if 
he's been considering Charley 
Grimm, too? Prexy Bill Veeck 
of the Milwaukee club says Chol- 
ly turned down an offer from a 

major league club, and who else 
Is looking for a manager? 

Cunnel Id Bradley, the Palm 
Beach and Blua Oraia ho—nan, 
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will be 82 on Wednesday. Up at 
Yankee Stadium Saturday a 

policeman's horse took one look 
at the N. Y. U. footballers and 
ran away. And a lot of guys 
who think they have horse sense 

paid to get in. 

Brother Goat Rhymes. 
Seesaw, a whale of a score: 

The Badgers have met a new 
master. 

Wisconsin can certainly pile 
up the points, 

But the other guys pile ’em 
up faster. 

Jack Wilson, Baylor's son. 
Grabbed the ball and away he 

run. 

Texas saved its hide, for ’twas 
only tied, 

But its Rose Bowl hopes they 
up and died. 

The “three-deep” men of 
Gotham went to seek for 
a bowl. 

If Pitt hadn’t been stronger, 
thetr wurch had baan 
taniw. 

WHAT A WEEK END! / —By JIM BERRYMAN 

jf IP I NEVER SEE } 
/THATPACKER AGIN 1 

S» IT’LL BE TOO SOON1 / 
B* WHY DOESN'T TH* 
\ BUM stick To V 
] BASEBALL* S 
y~,-».-_y 

^ / DH VVELlN 
Wf IT COULD BE 

(A LOT WORSE! 

^ AFTER ALL IT'S 
r\ ONLY A GAME- 
■ M AND SOME MORI 

OF MY OWN 

j^VBOYS DID/ 

'ml i ^vnt^TRE^- 
rOU YELPIN' ) 
M30UT... AT \ 

EAST YOU GOT 1 
A TIE 1 ^ 

2 OF THE PERFECT 
COLLEGE ELEVENS 
BECAME SLIGWTLV 
//^perfect: 

^VARD-20 

NOTRE 

Dnly Four Eliminated 
Prom Undefeated, 
Untied Ranks 

Kearney and Midland 
At Top of Heap With 

Eight Victories 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Nov. 10—Despite 
he numerous upsets last week end. 
3nlv four members of the select un- 

beaten and untied list fell by the 
vayside. 

Notable, however, were the com- 
blete collapse of .Fordham's Bowl- 
riungry Rams who lost to Pitts- 
burgh, and Baylor's feat of earning 
t deadlock with Texas, whose slat#' 
previously was clean. 

St. Thomas, beaten 7 to 6 in its 
Inal game, and Bergen College were 
:he other victims that cut the un- 
beaten, untied rankings to 18. 

Kearney <Nebr.) Teachers, St. 
71oud (Minn.i Teachers and Rose 
Poly of Indiana already have com- 
bleted their seasons, while CcJorado 
College was idle during the week end 
but plays an Armistice Day contest 
omorrow 
The leaders, showing number of 

?ames played, points scored and op- 
bonents' points: 
Cearney (N-br > Teachers 8 204 1.4 
-lidland «Nebr.) __ 8 184 62 ! 
lillikin 7 2o8 ? 
>t. Cloud (Minn.) Teachers.. 7 108 21 
>uke 7 2.48 .46 
rexas A. & M. _ 7 244 IT 
>uquesne __ 7 127 2-1 
liss'ssippi Southern .._7 212 4.4 
Iradley Tech _ 7 197 19 
?ose Poly „_7 229 35 
Western Michigan_8 118 14 
liami (Florida* _8 1.48 8 
Jase 6 16(1 46 
linnesota _.. « 111 19 
torFo Ti.tV<A*-nn a ISO O.. 

Football Is on Upgrade at A. U., 
Coach Cassell Holds, Despite 
Lone Triumph This Season 

One victory in six games is mighty 
slim pickings, but American Uni- 
versity i= .satisfied with that record. 
Ccach Staff Cassell said today in 

summing up the 1941 campaign 
which ended last Saturday for the 
Eagles. 

Looking at it from a won-and- 
lost angle, the record isn't impres- 
sive." he admitted. "But for the 
first time since I’ve been here we 

weren't looking for moral victories 
and none of our opponents pulled 
its punches. We might have won 
at least two or three more games 
with better luck, but I'm not crying 
about that, The point is that we 
looked and acted like a college foot- 
ball team, played a lot of football 
and have ta>en the first step up 
toward a higher plane in our own 

league." 
Spring Practice Planned. 

George Menke, Cassell's assistant 
who has been at American 11 years, 
called it the finest team turned out 
there in that time and Cassell be- 
lieves its future prospects are bright 
enough to warrant a prediction of 
better things to come Only two 

men. Kenny Fox and Bing Byham. 
graduate next June, leaving almost 
30 men, to carry on. and this is the 

Pro Football 
NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Eastern Division. 
—Points— i 

W. L. T For Agst. 
New York _6 2 0 162 66 
Washinzton_5 2 o 105 67 
Brooklyn _5 8 6 05 00 
Philadelphia_ 2 5 1 74 12* 
Pittsburgh _ 0 7 1 75 1*0 rrtnity _ fi llh' 35 

Tll<-1 __ _« 139 T 
Jolorado Collaee _ 5 125 2d 

Stars Saturday 
By the Associated Press. 

Johnny Thompson. United States 
Coast Guard Academy Quarterback— 
Closed his collegiate career by scoring 
five touchdowns, six extra points and 
a field goai for a total of 39 points 
while playing only 12 minutes in 57-0 
triumph over Middlebury. 

Edgar “Special Delivery'* Jones. 
Pittsburgh halfback—Intercepted a 
pass and ran 31 yards for a touch- 
down and handled most of the kick- 
ing and passing and much of the run- 
ning in Pitt's 13-0 upset over Ford- 
ham. 

Angelo Bertelli. Notre Dame half- 
back—Completed 12 of IK passes for 
232 yards, setting up all three Irish 
touchdowns and pitching directly to 
Steve Juzwik for one of them, ro lead 
the w’av in Notre Dames 20-13 de- 
cision over Navy. 

Kit Kittrell. Baylor halfback—His 
18-yard pass to Walt Coleman with 
17 seconds to play brought Baylor a 
7-7 standoff with unbeaten and pre- 
viously untied Texas. 

Bill Dudley. Virginia halfback— 
Scored two touchdowns, passed to a 
third, set up the fourth with a run- 
back of a pass interception and kicked 
three extra points to lead his team to 
a 27-7 victory over Washington and 
Lee. 

Derace Moser. Texas A. and M. 
halfback—Pitched two touchdown 
passes in final period to givp the Aggies 
a 21-1 n victory over Southern Metho- 
dist. completing a total of 11 aerials 
for 201 yards and picking up Trt yards 
on his runs. 

Blonriy Black. Mississippi State half- 
back—Scored both touchdowns, one 
on a 75-yard gallop, which brought 
his team from behind in the third 
quarter to down Auburn. 14 to 7. 

Bud Higgins. Minnesota halfback— 
W’lth a 10-yard dash, he set up the 
game’s only touchdown as the Gophers 
blanked Nebraska. 9 to 0 

Tippy Madarik. Detroit halfback— 
Tossed his loth touchdown pass of the 
season to help beat Marquette. 7 to 0. 

Hank Zajkowski. Temple tackle— 
Kicked both extra points which proved 
the margin of victory in 14-13 victory 
over Villanova 

Frankie Sinkwich. Georgia halfback 
—8cored two touchdowns and kicked 
A field goal in 19-3 win over Florida. 

Earl Williams, Kansas State half* 

i 

Western Division. 
Green Bay 7 1 O 165 87 
Chicago Bears 6 10 254 Si 
Chicago Cardinals 2 4 1 84 125 
Detroit 2 5 1 72 151 
Cleveland 2 7 O 102 188 

Results Yesterday. 

Brooklyn. 13: Washington, 7. 
New York. 20: Detroit. 13. 
Chicago Bears. 31: Cleveland, 13 
Philadelphia. 7; Pittsburgh. 7 (tie*. 

Games Nest Sundav. 
Washington at Chicago Bears. 
Cleveland at >>w York 
Chicago Cardinals a* Green Bay. 
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh 
Philadelphia at Detroit. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
—Points— 

W. L T. Pet. For Agst 
Columbus_ 5 1 1 .833 135 48 
New York_ 4 2 1 .750 inn 60 

Milwaukee ... 1 3 1 400 so to 
Buffalo _ 2 4 0 .333 5* 11. 
Cincinnati_ 1 4 1 .200 fi 5 100 

Bemlta Yesterday. 
Buffalo. 14: Columbua. 7. 
Milwaukee. 0: Cincinnati. 0 (tie). 

Game* Ne*t Sunday. 
Cincinnati at Columbua. 
Buffalo at Milwaukee. 

DIXIE LEAGl'E. 
Norfolk. 1.3; Newport News. 13 (tied). 
Portsmouth. !); Richmond. 0. 
Charlotte. 17; Roanoke, 7. 

~/GOLF 
Not. 11—J2, Amateur-Pro — 

W 36 holes beat ball handicap. 
Not. 13 — 14, OPEN —36 holes. 

Step out on luah fairways —play famous 
golf courses, grass greens, under sunny 
skies. Dry. invigorating pine-scented air. 
Tennis. riding, polo —dancing. Fine hotels 
—no increase in rales. Wrile Pinehurst, 
Inc., 635 Dogwood Rd., Pinehurst, N. C. 

fftinthurci 
NORTH CAROLINA 

Four Unbeaten 
Major Teams 
Face Snares 

Gophers, Texas Ags, 
Duke, Duquesne on 

Spot This Week 
Rv HAROI.D CLAASEN, 
Ac^ociarpd Pre*s Spoils Wrifer. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 10.—Football 
fans, still groegv from last Satur- 
day's extended list of surprises, are 

sticking pins into this week end's 

program in hopps of finding where 

the lightning will strike next. 

The Saturdav gridiron upheaval 
left only four major untied and un- 

beaten elevens—Minnesota. Duke. 
Duquesne and Texas A fz M.—each 
has a worthy foe ahead. 

Minnesota, the club voted No. 2 
behind the erstwhile unblemished 
University of Tpxas last week in the 
Associated Press poll, goes against 
a rejuvenated Iowa machine in a 

Big Ten tussle The Hawkeyes. with 
Nile Kinnirk in command, handed 
♦ r.nnVirrc locf rip fPPt in 

j W-W-WHAT HAPPENED? { 
( S-SOMETH I W'M-MUSTA / 
V gone wrong !-WHy, / 
Yj th’ papers all SAy / 
LA I'M TH G GREATEST \ 

TEAM IN Th'WHOLE j 
■^viv C-C-CauNTRV!/ 

1939. 
Duquesne hurries home from the 

West Coast and a 9-to-0 verdict over 

! Sr. Mary's for an engagement with 
once-tied Mississippi State. 

Texas A. A- M a 21-to-10 last- 
period victor over Southern Meth- 
odist. opposes Rice, a club that was 

good enough to deflate powerful Tu- 
lane a few Saturdays ago 

Duke, the Tough part of its sched- 
ule behind it, has North Carolina 
ar.d possible over-confidence to 

! fear The Dukps trimmed Davidson, 
54 to 0, while North Carolina 
whipped the same club. 20 to 0, 
earlier in the year. 

Big Six Title at Stake. 
Other points of interest this week 

end are: Notre Dame's engagement 
with Northwestern. Missouri’s clash 
with Oklahoma for the Big Six title, 
Texas’ battle against Texas Chris- 
tian. Stanford vs. Washington State. 
Michigan vs. Columbia. Yale vs. 
Princeton. Army vs Penn, and Ten- 
nessee at Boston College. 

The program by sections: 
Far West—Stanford, safely pa-t 

Southern California by 13 to 0, 
meets Washington State, which 
clipped Idaho. 26 to 0. for the sec- 
ond year in a row The Trojans 
are idle, awaiting Notre Dame a 

week later, but California enter- 
tains Oregon State. 19-to-0 winner 
over U. C L. A Santa Clara is at 

► Oregon tomorrow insR Armistice 
Day battle, and the Broncos see 
action again next Sunday against 
St. Mary’s. 

Southwest—Texas, with a clean 
slate until its 7-to-7 deadlock with 
Baylor, hopes to right itself against 
Texas Christian. 37-to-7 victor over 

Centenary Texas A and M con- 

tinues blithely on its way. with Rice. 
21-to-12 master of Arkansas, as the 
fee. The Razorbacks mix with 
Southern Methodist and Baylor 
hopes to keep its edge for the meet- 

ing with Tulsa. 
Irish in Another Big One. 

Midwest—For the third straigli* 
week Notre Dame collides with a 

major power, this time with the 
sophomore-laden Northwestern crew 

that tripped Indiana. 20 to 14. The 
Irish had their aerials clicking in 
downing Navy. 20 to 13. while North- 
western subdued the Hoosiers with 
a diversified attack. 

Iowa. 21-to-0 winner over Illinois, 
entertains the Gophers. Ohio State, 
victor in a 46-to-34 touchdown 

I spree with Wisconsin, plays the 

most important factor in Cassell's 
optimistic outlook. 

“We had a freshman team this 
year." h.p said. "And it was evident 
on numerous occasions. Next year 
w» shouldn't mak" as many mis- 
takes and we should be a lot 
smarter.'’ 

American will have spring prac- 
tice next March for the first time in 
its history, which indicates the tenor 
of its upbuilding campaign. Possibly 
an even better sign and one that 
truly reveals the temper of Eagle 
supporters was the attendance of a 

large delegation of undergraduates 
and alumni at the Juniata game last 
Saturday at Huntingdon. Pa. Pans 
have not been in the habit of fol- 
lowing the team on the road in the 
past. 

In spring practice. A. U. will scrim- 
mage George Washington. George- 
town and Maryland for the first 
time. Heretofore it has worked only 
with its freshman teams, but Cassell 
now believes his own squad is big 
enough to take care of itself against 
the varsities and that the experience 
it will gain from such drills will 
be invaluable. 

Administration Backs Team. 
Cassell not only believes he has a 

squad capable of holding its own in 
its own league, but that he has in 
O'Hora, Lanzilotti, Stawicki. Arnaud. 
Hoover and Shepherd players who 
should attain stardom. They have 
the native ability and need only 
work and experience to bring it to 
full flower. 

Finally, with a squad capable of 
playing better football than has 
been customary at A. U.. Cassell is 
trying to improve the quality of the 
schedule and make it more attrac- 
tive for the alumni and under- 
graduates as well a« the squad. In 
this he has the enthusiastic approval 
of Dr. Paul Douglas, president of 
the university, whose attitude seems 
to be that if football is worth play- 
ing it is worth playing well and to 
the best of the school's ability. 

L. F. A. 

ljuppiit'iiit'ii. xnc octugni uppusc 
Purdue, held to a 0-to-0 deallock 
by Michigan State. Michigan comes 

east to tackle Columbia, 16-to-19 
loser to Penn. 

In the Big Six. the Oklahoma in- 
vasion of Missouri for the league 
title tops the bill. The Missourians 
prepped for the affair by blanking 
New York University, 26 to 0. and 
the Sooners massacred Iowa State, 
55 to 0. in their last workout. 

Open Big Three Scrap. 
East—Yale and Princeton, each 

with five consecutive defeats, open 
the tradition-shrouded Big Three 
competition. The Tigers lost, 13 to 
20. to Dartmouth, whose next foe is 
Cornell. Yale continued its losing 
string at Ithaca. 21 to 7. 

Fordham has a week's vacation to 
study its 0-to-13 loss to Pittsburgh, 
and the Panthers move out to Ne- 
braska. Minnesota's 9-to-0 victim. 

Tennessee and Boston College col- 
lide in the Beantown in a repeat 
performance of their 1941 Sugar 
Bowl contest which the Eagles an- 

nexed. 10 to 13. The Vols whipped 
Howard. 28 to 6. while Boston Col- 
lege downed Wake Forest, 26 to 6. 

Army, bumped by Harvard in a 
20-6 game, plays Penn while the 
Maroon machine meets Brown. New 

'See CLAASEN. Page D-2~T~ 
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Bears Next on List, Redskins* Chances Hit by Loss to Dodgers and Injuries 
■-- •>--—— —— — — ■' —-———■— -—- 

Knee Ligaments Torn, Todd 
Likely Cut Three Weeks; 
Filchock Again Ailing 

Easy Sailing Seen for Brooklyn, With Light 
Schedule Contrasting Washington's 

lor the Eastern title race to end In 
n three-way tie. with the Skins. 
Giants and Dodgeis all winding up 
with 7-and-4 records 

However, from this corner it ap- 

pears that the Dodger.- have the 

best chance of capturing their first 
Eastern title. For all the', have to 

do is to bowl over the Steelers 
Twice—with a week off in between 

find then repeat their earlier win 

c\er the Gian?.- Such a windup 
would give the Dodgers a record of 

8 victories in 11 games. 
As if the Redskins didn't 

lose enough yesterday when the 

Brooklyns whipped them. 13-7. at 

Brooklyn, there's a possibility that 
they may have lost the services of a 

third member of Frankie Filchock s 

backfield for the remainder of the 

season. For Dick Todd, the Tribe s 

second leading ground gamer and 

constant scoring threat, definiteh 
Is out of the Bear game next Sun- 

day with torn inner lateral liga- 
ments in his left knee, suffered 
when several Dodgers piled on him 

after he fumbled midway the third 

quarter yesterday. 
Medico Sees Three-Week Layoff. 

The invaluable Texan, as spunky 
as they come.voekily maintains he'll- 
be all right to face the Giants in 
New York on November 23. but Dr. 
Robert 'Petei Moran, the Redskins' 

physician, shakes his head doubt- 

fully and proclaims that Todd Is 
out for three weeks at least. 

Todd's loss just about completes 
the depletion of Fllchock's quartet, 
of which old No. 30 is the sole sur- 

vivor. Bob Hoffman was sent home 
with a serious illness. Wilbur Moore 
Is out with a broken collarbone and 
now Todd is hors rie combat. As a 

matter of fact. Filchock is not feel- 
ing so rlnpper himself today, having 
suffered another slight shoulder 
separation like he got in Colorado 
Springs the day before the Skins 

headed Eastward. Then. Frankie 
shook it, off and was ready five days 
after being hurt. 

All In all. it's a man-sized job 
facing Ray Flaherty and his war- 

riors. If there is such a thing as 

luck in injuries, perhaps It is for- 

tunate that all the Redskins’ casual- 
ties hate been confined to backs 
Linemen, all of \yhom they 11 neec 
against the Beal's, still are wholt 
and hearty. 

Although Sammy Baugh made t 
noble effort to pull yesterday's gamt 
out of the fire in the same mannei 
in which he earlier had tied the 
score, there is no question that the 
better team on the field won. The 
Dodgers' line, led by its all-League 
choices. Tackle Bruiser Kmard anc 
End Perry Schwartz, outcharged the 
Redskins', while Ace Parker. Puc 
Menders Bill Leckonbv and Dear 
McAdams proved to be three more 

good backs than the Redskins coulc 
produce 

Figures Favor Dodgers. 
Possibly tlie best illustration ol 

the difference between the teams i.> 
shown in the statistics, which recorc 
the Dodgers outrushing the Red- 
skins. 170 yards to 45. while practi- 
cally holding their own in the aerial 
game A blocked punt gave Brooklyn 
its first scoring opportunity, but it 
won the game on a sustained 51- 
vard drive during which the Red- 
skin line crumbled In addition, the 
Skm forwards were not giving 
Baugh their usual protection on his 
passes and the fart that the Siinger 
completed 11 our of 15 is more than 
ever a tribute to his exceptional 
skill. 

Big Bill Wilkin's anxiety to get 
down the field under one of Sam- 
my's punts caused him to leave a 
hole too soon in the first quarter 
and when he did. Kmard got 
through almost unmolested to block 
the kick, which went outside just 13 
yards from the Redskins' goal. It 
took tne Dodgers just three plays 
to score from their. Manders going 
tlirough the Red-kins left end and 
tackle on the first play of the second 
period 

Despite a downpour which fell 
during the first half. Baugh gave 
the crowd of 31 713 a real thrill fol- 
lowing the ensuing kickoff when he 
completed two long passes to ti» the 
score. The first caught Wayne Mill- 
iter on Brooklyn's 45. the \eteran 
flankman streaking 33 \ards to the 
Dodger 12 before being caught, and 
the second, two plats later, wa; 
taken hv Bob Seymour in the end 
zone. Ki Aldrich's placement knot- 
ted the count at 7-7. 

Hold Dodgers Near Goal. 
Not until the start of the final 

period could either team score again 
although Brooklyn reached Wash- 
ington's 11 just before the half end- 
ed and the 3-yard line near the close 
of the third quarter Andy Farkas’ 
interception of one of Parker'; 
passes m the coffin corner quelled 
the first threat, while Cece Hare anc 
Wilkin rushed the Ace into an in- 
complete pass on fourth down tc 
end the second. 

Leckonby's 20-yard return ol 
Baugh’s punt to midfield launched 
the Dodgers' game-winning drive 
After he and McAdams alternatec 
in driving and passing to the 30 
McAdams shot a pass to Rookie End 
Don Wemple from Colgatp. v.hc 
eluded Bauch on the 1-yard line tc 
carry over for the decisive touch- 
down. 

The Redskins' dying threat start- 
ed on their own 20 with 2 minute; 
and 48 seconds to plav. Twice Baugh 
found receivers in Ray Hare and 
Frank Clair before Vic Carroll be- 
came eligible as a pass-receiver 
when Millner stepped back from the 
line of scrimmage, and took one to 
Brooklyn's 42. At that point. A1 
Krueger, who won the 1940 Rose 
Bowl game by catching last-minute 
passes, shook himself loose to catch 
one on the 13, but two plays later 
Leckonby intercepted one intended 
for Miliner and it was all over but 
the ticking off of the last 12 seconds. 

Furr Oil on Another 
'Drive' for Weller 
Crown Tonight i 

Under New Management, 
Phil Tackles Tough 
Wickey Harkins 

Exhibiting one of those "under 
new management" signs. Phil Furr 
enters into another phase of his 
hectic ring career tonight at Turn- 
ers Arena where he battles Wickey 
Harkins of Philadelphia in the 10- 
round feature. 

Phillip's appearance marks the 
opening of his 10th annual drive 
for the welterweight championship, 
now in possession of one Red Coch- 
rane. and the odd feature of the 
whacky business is that he usually 
wins four or five fights before his 
ambition fizzles out. Tonight's re- 

sult should be a step in the right 
direction. 

A tree surgeon bv trade when 
not fighting. Harkins is one of the j 
ablest club fighters in the busi- 
ness snd a dangerous right-hand 
puncher who may put Furr down 
for the full count if he connects. ! 
Harkins has been coming along at. 
a brisk pace recently, chopping down 
stout opposition, but he meets an 

old strategist of first water in Phil j 
and it is doubtful if he'll be able 
to wing him. 

Furr s career now is under the 
direction of Eddie Mead of New' j 
York. He made the change about 
a month ago after consulting his 
local agent, who seemed not at all 
chagrined by the pink slip. Furr 
seems to think he can work more 

frequently and for better wages 
under the New York pilot and is j 
charged up with optimism. 

Ray Landis and Freddy Fer- j 
nando will manufacture the 6- 
round semifinal tonight and an- 
other match over the same route 
brings together Kid Alexander and 
Wayman Stewart. 

In 4-rounders Roscoe Ferry tan- 
gles with Tommy Hoover and Jim- 
my Hill boxes Horace Jones. 

Three years ago — Sammy 
Bnead, playing over his home 
course, shot 69—66 on final two ! 
rounds to win the White Sulphur 
Bprlngs Open with 72-hole total j of 273; Ky Laffoon, second, 
with 876. 

Down a Notch 
Po* Brooklyn (13). Wa*hirc*on (7' 
L F Schwartz __ Mar’erson 
j. T.— B K:.-.ard Wilkin 
L G. .—A fson _. Straits 

Svendsen Tit.< enal 
? G Sivr]] __ Shutart 
fl T ^r*.«rufek Barber 
R E Rurmski Cifcrs 
3 B ShrMry Harf 
L H ..Parker F.ichock 
R H Condit Zimmerman 
P B Manders _ Todd 
3rook!yn 0 7 0 f>—13 
Washington 0 7 O o— 7 

Brooklyn scoring Touchdowns, Man- 
rier>. Wemple (sub for Rucin*ki> Point 
alter touchdown. Condit placement'. 

Washington scoring Touchdown. Sey- 
mour <sub for Zimmerman'. Point aftei 
touchdown. Aldrich (sub for Titchenali 
(Placement >. 

Brooklyn substitutes: Ends. Hodges 
Wcmple. D Parker. tackle Fronczek: 
guard?. Titus. O Kinard: center. Robert- 
son. backs. Lerkonby. McAdams. Kracum. 

Washington substitutes Ends. Aguirre 
Clair. McChPsney. Millner: tackles Davi*. 
Belnor. Young, guards. Slivinski. Psrman, 
Carroll center Aldrich backs, Krueger, Baugh, Hare, Farkas, Seymour. 

statistics. 
Brooklyn. Washington. 
l< First downs. f> 

17»i Yards gained by rushing ‘net) 4n 
1* Forward passes attempted 11 
1" Forward passes completed 11 

1 t-> Yd gained by forward passes jni 
(» Yd* lost. artemp‘ed forw'd passes J." 

Forward passes intercepted by 
Yd gained runbuck of ini. passes 1 

1, Punting average ‘from scrimmage 1 4" 
1-j 'Total yards, kicks returned i 

l Opponents fumbles recovered 1 
1° Yards lo*r bv penalties _ \C •Includes punts and kickoffs. 

Columbus' Downfall 
Leaves Loop Sans 
Unbeaten Team 
By the As.-ecmted Press. 

NEW YORK. Nov. 10 —The Amer. 
ican Pro Football League was with, 
out a single unbeaten team today. 

The first-place Columbus Bulls 
only club in the circuit to escapi 
defeat in the first six games of thi 

current campaign, went down be 
fore the Buffalo Tigers, 14 to 1 
yesterday at Buffalo, N. Y. 

The Bulls had five victories and i 
tie to show for their previous out 
ings. It was the second win it 
four starts for Buffalo, only team ii 
the league without a tie on it- 
record. 

At Milwaukee, the tail-end Cin 
cinnati Bengals and the Milwaukei 
Chiefs battled to a scoreless dead 
lock on a muddy field. 

New Yorks second-place Ameri 
cans and their high-priced stai 
John Kimbrough, were idle yester 
day and have another open dat 
next Sunday. 

By BIU, DISMER. .Ir. 
If you still like the Redskins to 

win the Eastern championship, be 
content with the knowledge that 
they're not mathematically out of 
the running—but don't pause to j 
figure out their chances. 

With a month of the campaign 
still remaining, they’re only half a 

game behind the reinstalled pace- j 
sprung Giants, haven't lost any more 1 

games than the New Yorkers and. in 
the standings, still have a half-game 
edge over yesterday's conquerors, 
Jock Sutherland's Brooklyn Dodg- 
ers 

If you're a dyed-in-the-wool Red- 
skin supporter, you'll let it go at 
that 

But if you're determined to know 
the downright discouraging low- 
down. listen to these sari tacts: 

To retain their sectional title with- 
out the necessity of a playoff for 
Eastern honors, the Redskins must 
win all of their last four games— 
with the Bears Giants. Packers and 
Eagles. 

To assure themselves of a tie for 
♦he Eastern diadem, providing the 
Giants lose one of their remaining 
three games, the Redskins are com- 

pelled to whip three of those same 

four foes. 

Dodgers Appear in Clover. 

And. If the best that the Redskins 
ean do is to split even, one of their 
victims must he the Giants; the 

lowly Pittsburgh Steelers must take 
one of their two games from the 

Dodgers who. in turn, must whip the 
Giants. Attended by such unlikely 
/.ftrtiniir’Qiinn it's entirely nosstble 

STRUTTING HIS STUFF—Here's Elmer Raba. one of the most potent gridders ever produced at 

Gonzaga on a ground-gaining dash typical of those he produced yesterday at Griffith Stadium 
as St. John's was conquered in a 19-13 thriller before a crowd of 8.500. —Star Staff Photo. 

Hoya-Terp Series End 
Will Benefit Both, 
Faber Believes 

Turkey Shoots Claim Attention 
Of Washington Divot Diggers; 
East Potomac Field Small 

Bv WALTER McCALLUM. mont H» happens to have won 11 

His Team Not Bigtime, 
Maryland Coach Says; 
Greenness Hurts G. W. 

Georgetown mav have the best 
record of the season among Wash- 
ington's "big three." but a check- 
up on statistics reveals that the 
Hoyas aren't leading anybody in 

any particular clepaitment as they 
head into tlie homestretch 

But before we forget, the pro- 
gram for thr week will not cause 

any stampede toward the box of- 
fice George Washington plays 
Bucknell here Fndav night and 
the Bisons were knocked off by 
Gettysburg last week, 12-0 George- 
town meets North Carolina State 
the following afternoon and State 
dropped a 14-13 duke to V. P I 
after blowing a 13-pomt lead 
Maryland is host to V M I. Sat- 
urday afternoon at College Park 
and the Kevdets bowed to William 
and Mary. 21-n. 

Getting back to figures. George 
Washington, showing marked im- 

provement in its last two came', 
heads the ground-gained depart- ; 
ment thanks to "Slick" Gudmund- 

| son. Walt Fedora and Jimmy Gra- 
l ham In the air Maryland still 
| dominates the field. although 
i Georgetown outdid it in this de- 
partment last Saturday, with a 

I grand total of 866 yards on 77 com- 

pletions. 
Dornfeld Great. Faber Holds. 

Maryland's overhead game was 

not up to par against Georgetown, 
i an ditto for Mearle DuVall's field 

Turkey tournaments are in the 
wind for the golfers nowadays, with 
events having a' prizes the Thanks- 
giving birds strictly the dish for the 
linksmen But strangely enough the 
boys af Fast Potomac Park hadn't 
gone in a big way for the turkey 
aflair this '.ear Only three flights 
are competing in *hc event which 
will end next week, where in other 
vears from six to eight flights have 

played in the tourney Turkc's go hi 

the winner and runnenip in each 
flight. 

Here are first-round results in the 
top flight of the East Potomac af- 
fair: A1 Birmingham beat Harry 
Miller. 4 and 3; Leroy Smith beat 
Wilbur Seav i up; Dick Jennings 
bea’ Julian Williams, 2 and 1; Earl 
Marry beat Harrv Grisner. 3 and 2 
Medalist in the tournament was Le- 
rov Smith. 1940 public links champ, 
with 70. Julian Williams was next 

With 72 

Congressional. Manor. Indian 
Spring and Kenwood ail held turkey 
affairs over the week end with Ken- 
wood turning ovpr 11 of the tradi- 
tional birds to the winners in a blind 
bogey affair. 

Boh Barnett Chevy Chase Leader. 
Some of the finest scoring ever ac- 

complished on that tough Chevy 
Chase course came out of a little 
tournament in which four pros play- 
ed with members of the Chevy 
Chase Breakfast Club, also known 
as the D. O. M C. You'll have to 
have the members explain the in- 
itials. 

Chevy Chase Pro Bob Barnett led 
off with a 2-tinder-par 67 Wiffy 
Cox of Congressional was next with 
68. and A1 Houghton and A1 Jamison 
both had 69s. 

Thar they plaved from the for- 
ward tee' made little difference, for 
Chevy Chase is a long proposition 
from any >et of tee' The threesome 
oeminncoel /if Pav T”V* T X P Ctirlmn 

club titles. 
W. T. Haves won the turkey tourney 

at Congres-ional with a card of se- 
ts—68. T B Conlyn was second with 
81 — 12—69 Tied for third were Verne 
P. Simmons, 81—11—70: H C. Mc- 
Donald. 83—-13—70, and H. L. Post 
92 22—70. 

S.x men Tied a1 net 75 in the blind 
boget tourney for turkeys at Manor 
Winners were B O Gamble 85— 
10—75: Carl H Willingham. 82-7— 
75: Ray Sim. 87—12—75. and W. W 
Smith. 87—12—75. Also scoring 75 
net bur losing in the draw werf 

James V. Brownell, father of the 
Maryland Open champ, and George 
Landick. 

Indian Spring members beid then 
trophy presentation dinner last 
night Among the trophies awardee 
were turkeys to the two victors ir 
a tourney yesterdav. Mr^ Loui< 
Cuvilliei and Mrs. Earl Clary tied 
at net 85 for the top award and will 
plav off later. 

The lucky numbers in the Ken- 
wood blind bogey were 79 and 75 
Eleven players hit those numbers or 
the nose and were awarded turkeys 
as follows 

Paul Elliott 1*»4—25—19 Mrs. Jaj 
Fp’-pts. !«•<♦—30— 79. J S Vance. 91 — 

12—79 R E Read. 91 —12—79 A E 
■ Ailer. 91—12—79 G M Lh Rivtrt *9— 

10--79 F. H McCrary. !«::—1 H— 7 5 L 
V Bowly. X\—IK— ?;». William Burrell 
1OO 25—75. J G Lurksen. 102—27— 
75 Frank Tsakar.s *!♦--14— 75 

Mrs. Allan Laing and Bob BrowT 
scored a creditable 86 to win thf 
gross award in a mixed foursome 
tourney at Bannockburn Net win- 
ners were Mrs. Betty Quigg and F 
D Overfelt. 90—24—66: Ruby Lons 
and Leo F Pass. 91—19—72. 

Walper at Pinehurst. 
At Pinehurst today Leo Walper 

! Bethesda pro, is tuning up his shot! 
for The Mid-South Open tourney 
which opens over the famed No. 
course tomorrow. Walper is plan- 
ning to make pari of the winter tom 

! with the pros. Next stop on th< 
pro schedule Is the Miami Open, tc 

j start a month henre. 
The Pinehurst affair will be a pro- 

! amateur tomorrow and Wednesday 
with an individual 36-hole tourney 
to he nlaved Thursday and Friday 

grilCI HfJ. A n* J- V A "II *^X- 

toueh when dirking, as the figures 
attest, but their passers were 

rushed by A1 Bine is Bill McMahon 
and the ends and they had trouble 
setting the ball awa>. Georgetown, 
too covered the potential receivers 
much better than Maryland and had 
trouble only with short passes to 

i Conrad and Cordyack over the mid- i 

die of the line. 
That- pass is an old favorite with ; 

the Terps and is especially effective ; 
with a tall end like Duke Alexander 

! receiving. Georgetown watched 
: Duke carefully, expecting most of J 
the passes to go to him. but was j 

I crossed up. 
Jack Faber, chief of the Maryland 

brain trust, was not particularly im- 
I pressed with the Hoyas* running at- 
tack, but was lavish in his praise of 
Frank Dornfeld. who whipped his 
bovs almost single-handed. 

“He's their best back.'’ Faber said 
today. “And when he’s right Bulvins 
absencp makes no difference. I’m 
glad we’re not placing Georgetown 
next year for one reason—we won t 
have to face Dornfeld again. He's 
poison to us." 

Serifs Fnd Help to Both. 
Faber believes the break in the 

series will work to the advantage of 
both teams because Maryland “isn't 
in the same class with Georgetown 
and Georgetown apparently intends 
to stay up in the bigtime.” He's sorry 
to break off relations with a coach 
of Jark Hagerty's stature, but that 

i is something else again. 
Tire work of Tommy Mont, who. 

incidentally, saved one official from 
being mobbed by throwing an arm 

around his shoulder and escorting 
him off the field wrhen a crowd of 
angry spectators closed in after the 
final whistle; Johnny Cordyack s j 
line backing-up. Jack Wittmar's 
tackle play, and Luther Conrad's 
w’ork at end were highly satisfac- 
tory to Faber. The backficld caused 
all the damage. 

Dornfeld's work was particularly : 

gratifying to Hagerty. who has con- ! 
tended all along that the boy is a 
genuine triple-theater. He proved 

I it against Maryland, running, 
j throwing and kicking superbly, but 

he had a lot of protection when 
passing and kicking and the line 
opened up some big holes on run- 

ning plays. 
Big A1 Blozis distinguished him- 

and J. C Colquitt won most of the 
marbles Houghton plaved with Wil- 
liam P. Meredith. George C. Warner 
and Judge Oscar Louring. Barnett 
played with R D. Quinter. sr.; Ad- 
miral A. Staten and Judge J. M. 
Proctor, while Jamison had as his 
partners Ord Preston. E O Wager.- 
horst, president of the Breakfast 
Club, and John Lewis Smith, sr. 

Howard Nordlinger. Woodmont 
champion, and Leonard Jacobs, were 

upset in the final round of the club 
two man team championship, 
dropping their final match to Bob 
Phillipson and Ed Wortman by a 

1-hole margin. It's always news 

when Nordlinger is licked at Wood- 

the Colonials’ hopes of winning. 
Graham was supposed to pass to 
Sam Roma.sco. but turned when he 
found him covered and pegged it 
the other way. 

That one play needled new life 
into Furman and eventually brought 
on the District team s downfall. 

Hockey Statistics 
AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

Pastern Division. 
Goal* 

Clubs W. L T. P For Agt. 
Ne*- Havrn 4 3 f) S 23 20 
Springfield 3 o 1 7 13 P 
Washington 2 2 2 10 14 
Philadelphia 1113 P K 
Providence 1 5 O 2 17 23 

Western Division. 

Cleveland 4 n i p is 12 
Her.-hcy 4 f» 1 P 25 13 
Indianapolis 3 1 2 R 17 10 
Buffalo n 5 O 0 Id IP 
Pittsburgh 0 5 0 0 P 22 

Hershey. 4 Washington 3 ‘overtime*. 
Cleveland 3 Indianapolis, 2. 
Providence 4; Buffalo. 2 
New Haven. 4. Pittsburgh. 1. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
N>* York Ranger*. 3 Detrol» 1 
Chicago 2 Montreal. 2 lovernme). 
Toronto. 2; Boston, 0. 

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION. 
Omaha. 5 Kansas City. 1. 
S‘ Louis. 1. St Paul. 0 
Mlnneapoi s. 3: Tulsa. 0 
Omaha. 4 Ksnaa* City. 1. 
Fort Worth, fi. Dallas. 0. 

I Prize money will total $3,000. Many 
| of the top scoring pro golfers of the 
land are at Pinehurst getting ready 

i for the big swing around the winter 
i circuit, with about $100,000 in cash 

j awaiting them. 
Meanwhile the legislators of the 

pros game are to open their annual 
Professional Golfers' Association 
tomorrow in Chicago. Gene Larkin 
VVoodmont pro. is a delegate, along 
with Johnny Bass of Baltimore, re- 

presenting the Middle Atlantic 
P. G A. 

New Missouri Attack 
Has Oklahoma, Main 
Big Six Rival, Wary 

I1 
By the Associated Press. 

KANSAS CITY. Nov. 10 —'The 
experiments Missouri tried out 
against New York U, left a far 
greater impression at Oklahoma 

j than the mere fact that the Tigers 
j won. 26-0. 

Wily Coach Don Faurot used his 

I sophomore passer. Joe Flavin, for 

j the first time Some 6.000 customers 
! huddled along the 50-yard line ir 

a mammoth Yankee Stadium, theii 
cheers echoing against the empty 
seats. There, in far away New York 

i Faurot laid his groundwork for tin 
j top Big Six game of the season— 

j Missouri vs. Oklahoma at Columbi? 
Saturday. 

If Oklahoma wins, it still musl 
play a bruising game with Marquettf 
before tackling Nebraska at Lincolr 
November 29 for the championship 

If Missouri wins, the title will b< 
virtually settled, for the Tigers hav< 
only weak Kansas left on th< 

schedule. 

ncn at kigivic mm tiicic waa imui- 

ing wrong with the center of the 
line where Jack Wright and other 

■ Terp backs found their paths 
choked with the big blue jerseys 
on their spinners and shovel passes. 

Inexperience Hurts G. W. 
1 George Washington, still pushing 
'■ forward despite its string of re- 
> verses, may have lost another in- 

valuable cog for the season in Dan 
Snyder, probably its best tackle, 
who returned home from the Fur- 
man game in a wheel chair. Snyder 

1 injured his knee in scrimmage be- 
fore the start of the season and 

1 this time the trouble seems to be 
1 serious. 
! Inexperience continues to dog the 

downtown team’s footsteps, for s 
■ veteran back probably would have 
> thought twice about flipping the 
■ pass that Jimmy Graham aimed al 

Walt Fedora and which was inter- 
cepted for a 90-yard runback anC 

touchdown. The play, reminiscent 
of one made by Georgetown against 

l William and Mary six years age 
at Griffith Stadium, put a crimp ir 

Ijmmvms I 77>e Cigarette of Quality 
| I for toss money 

otmumo wflnwM, —i 

I 

Lions' Eastern Tour to Reveal 
Chances of Hockey Success 
For Losers to Hershey 

73-0 Defeat Strongly 
In Mind as Tribe 
Tackles Bruins 

Game Has Big Bearing 
On Championships of 

Both Divisions 

By A -^c.vpri Prp 

CHICAGO Nov 10— If the 
Washington Redskins st'll h-ld a 

grudge against the Chicago Bears f 
for last year's 73-ro-0 whack: e in U 
the National Football League's *:tie 
game, this is the week they hate 
a thance to get even. 

Because next Sundays seller '« 

has provided just si.eh an op 
tunity. railing for. in an innocerv 
phrased line in the s her >, 
"Washington at Chicago Bear' 

The earn® comes at a time when 
both the Bear' and the Red'k. s 

have just been nudged out of the 

leadership in their respective ci 
vi'ions The Chicagoans slid < " 

the Western section top snot a week 
ago Washington took the Eastern 
division lead las* we--k. but toppled 
from the throne yesterdays 

Redskins Have Pmihle Ineentive. 
The Washinston-Bear clash is 

of major importance be-ause of the 
possible bearing It has on the 

championship in each division and 
there also is the revet ge angle. 
Tile game will mark the first meet- 
ing of the iwo elubs sinre the Bpar* 

A more revealing slant on the 
strength of the Washington Lions 
will be available this week when 
Coach Ching Johnson's Improving 
outfit invades New England for 

games with the Providence Reds. 
New Haven Eagles and Springfield 
Indians, the latter pair powers in 
the American Hockey League. 

Washington's excursion into Rhode 
Island, Connecticut and Massa- 
chusetts should provide a gauge of 
the Lions’ ability. In meeting Provi- 
dence on Wednesday night the Lions 
may be facing the weakest team in 
the loop, but against New Haven on 

Thursday night and Springfield on 

Friday night Washington will be 
meeting real tests. 

Penalty Blow to Lions. 
The next week or so will be im- 

portant to the Lions, for in their 
I next home appearance Sunday night 
they will be battling the strong 

j Cleveland Barons, rated likelv to tiff 
! for Western supremacy with the 

| Hershey Bears that beat Washing- 
| ton. 4-3. in an overtime engagement 
I before 3.000 fans last night at Uline 
| Arena. 

The Lions contributed largely to 
I their defeat, for they were leading. 

3-2, with only seven minutes of the 
i third period remaining when De- 
fenseman Leo Lamoureux elected ?o 

exchange punches with the Bears' 
Kilby MacDonald. 

It was a costly argument, for 
Lamoureux was banished for five 

! minutes, while MacDonald drew only 
a two-minute penaltv The Bears 

capitalized on that break at Frank 

Goldham produced the tying goal 
when Hershev outnumbered Wash- 
ington. 

Earlv in the overtime period. Mac- 
Donald pushed the winning goal past 
Goalie Paul Bibeault and Washing- 
ton chance of locking the score 
waned when Defenseman Alex Sing- 
bush drewr a penalty for tripping. 

Mailley Breaks Tie. 
Frank Mailley. who performed last 

season with the Washington Eagles 
at Riverside Stadium, sent the Lions: 
into a 3-2 lead midway in the third 
period after Howie Mackie earlier 
had tied the count with his second 
score Mailley also was credited with 
an assist on Washington’s first goal, 
scored by Singbush. while Walter 
Zuke manufactured the Lions' other 
score. 

The defeat was Washington’s sec- 

ond in three local appearances 
Bos. Washington. H-r«he- 
(; Biotocault Dani' i- 
L W. Whittaker _ 

R W. Zuke Hammil 
C Koivumeml Peiiinger 
1. D Shi-icl* FTOOlv 
R I) Singbush Goldham 

Spare* Wasmnatcn -Drome Lemoureox. 
Tilda. Sn-.'h Ro..ke Gresn: 1: Manihe 
Jal.k- V. H-r-hey—Shewehuk Kiri 
Wilson. V.4 K.ir-a Laazon Mi" k So:-*... 
Thome :• Bi K Jenkins. MarDor.alc 

Linesman Phil La Bane. Rrlerfe— 
Eaa Kon 7 

Fir.- period scoring 1. Washing on. 

Sinabugh Mailley 1 .1 < * H*r.hey, 
Ma-ki- iSnrr-.) id Co No p-nalne* 

Second period scor.ng a Wash.i.non 
7.uk- ■ .r.n* «--d l"-." p-na’-> K irea 
trippir? 

Third period ncorir.g 4 Harsh*? 
ki* iSorrei:* ^ »>■'.. 5 Washington Ya ,.l» 
• Smi'n 10:4 Hershrv. Go.* ham 
t una d 1 •{ 1" P*na — Mar Don- 
ald trout hint > Lamoureaux i.y minima 
miAcor.duc*1 

_ 

Over*im* scoring H*rshfry. MacDon- 
ald 'Jcr.x s J 03. Pena.fy 
Hlnamjsh 'tripping 

wreaked sucn r.avnr in the wi 

championship plavofT game, and the 
Redskins ham had an eve nr: this 
clash sine" the s*^rt of the rear 

Washington short .car in first 
n’ace was prded vestnrdav bv the 
Frnrk’vn Dodgers, tv ho won. 1? tn 
7. and thereby retained their own 
chances rf a shire of Fastem 
laurel* Thr T5rv';- -•» \t,r-'o rplaced 
by thr* NV^' York r.bn* *» --o 

tbp No. 1 pn-t until rhovrfi 
Or' p »»-p©L* Pnf} b’- * >n RnHcHp* 
Tbr Oprrt; ft-Ofl vpetpeH^* -m 
wi*b thr T)pr**o t T ’r>, c 20 to 13 

Ph’ladelnh*?. and TV’ -b ;rrh. t ** 

tvr> loir tnyns of t^r r 

vision plaved to a 7-'o-7 tie 'r- 
terday The Bear dropped 1**.0 
the Western dr or.'s second o’ me 

last week b the Greet Bay s Pack- 
ers beat the C!rv«dnr.d Rams 31 
to 17. ar.d gain°d a half game on 
the Packers who bem ••-p T^r’ t 

Cardinals in art psl*:’tr sr fir *r 2. 
Fdsrard I.eeroarts Spark Giants 
The Giants aided b' Bill Fd- 

ward s hne nlav and Tuffv Le°mars' 
running anci passing, had relatively 
little trouble from *he Lions, when 
the Detroit Star. Bvron 'Whizzert 

: White wa' off the field bn* a 
slightlv tourher urn0 *h° f°r* 
m»r Colorado a°r a as in there 

The chieaeo Bears, still cautious 
after their lfi-to-14 bea'irtg hv 
Grpen Bav la«t week took ore 

period to get armiainted w :th the 
fact their opposition was onlv the 
last-place Cleveland Ranr- and *hen 
paraded to victorv with four touch- 
downs and two field goals They 
also compiled 24 first downs for a 

new league mark beating Green 
Rav'; r>1H mart nf 99 abn <iPt tbic 

I-—.—... 

Bears Lead in Yards, 
Skins Stingiest in 
Giving Ground 
Bs ti * A'sociated Press 

CHICAGO. Nov. 10 —The Chicago 
Bears have passed the Green Bay 
Packer^ to lead the National FooT- 
bail League in ground gaining The 

Bears have piled up a 2 719-- arri 
total in seven games to ‘he Packprs 
2 472 yards, made in eight contests. 

Washington is thp top defensive 
team having allowed only 1.376 
card' of gain bv opponents in seven 

games 
League ground-gaining statistics 

F ASTI RN DIVISION. 
Opp Comp 

G Yd- Yds Passes pa: 5 

Nev York * 1 '»W4 5*0 K'7 4: 
Washington 129 
Bl v 5 I 
Philadelphia 8 1 ’»Hh 1.757 1^' 
Pittsburgh 8 1 100 l *4.54 14J 42 

WESTERN DIVISION. 
Greer. Bav H 24 : 1.711 1«5 
Bears T ‘2.71ft 1 4^ 114 58 
Cardir.aiR _ 7 1 774 I.Tin 14 7.1 

■ Cleveland_- 9 1 772 2.92*1 2 -’*• 9s 
Detroit .. H 1.214 2.116 129 41 
:--— 

Football Sunday 
By trie Aspociateo Pre^* 

S* Ambros* S* Th :r.a* a. 

Duquesne- l< Sv Miry " 

Ban Francisco ‘1‘ Is.?0.9 7« 

S Vince: *• !*. Car. *. 

S Frar. > .v* Arcan a A & M A. 
S J -eph s !<■ S Nr: ner' 1 

Scran c«n La Sal** i'4 
Xav.cr Dayton »• 

Niagara 1 Providence " 

LATE 5AT I RDAV SCORES 

Par VSf.i 

Kuir.boi: S a'f Ctl.Iorma S'.a’» Pr.-- 
* c h n: <* * 

California Aaaiei. A San'a Barbara 
s*r*» n» 

Whivier Coi.egr 14 Orc:den?a. 7. 

MothweM 
Ej> Central Ok.ahoT.a Pta** 7 North- 

eastern Oklahoma Sraie f 

Arizona 14 F.assraf! <Ar.z Teach- 
ers " 

Tex*« Mires 7« Temp* An? T*«ch- 
er* A 

Southwestern 'T*x 13. McMurry. 13. 
* tie'. 

South. 

Mississippi 13 Louisiana V? 
M:s.«is5:ppi College 77 Mercer 13 
Virginia S*a* ‘.A \v Va S‘**e o. 
King Milligan 0. 
Louisiana Tech 45 Louis.ant College 0 

Midwest 

P/taburg Kan* Teachers 7. South- 
western •Ka r* » A 

Be’hel. 13 Bethany o 

Rose Poly. 5*': Mi!’or. o. 

year. 

Gaasen 
'Continued from Pace D-V) 

York Universitv «.e*k= :».= first suc- 

cess again** a major tor wr.h Tnlan* 
the par'y of the second part Pyra- 
cu'e. its Y formation s’npped by 
Penn State’s diamond defease. cio cs 

its season wrh Colgate 
L. S. I’. Faces Ahum. 

South—Louisiana State, edged out 
by Mississippi 13 to 12. tries again 
against Auburn, a 14-to-T victim 
of Mississippi State The Maroons 

i come North in hopes of spoiling 
Duquesne's perfect record. Winder 

I bilt. late of the unoeaten classifica- 
| tion. goes against Louisville 

Wake Forest returns to Southern 
i Conference competition against 
1 Clemson. 19-to-0 winner over George 
Washington and Virginia Military 
is at Maryland North Carolina 
State, nudged b> Virginia Poh. 14 

] to 13. tangles with Georgetown, 

j winner from Marvland. 26 to 0 

Ve BUY PAWN TICKETS 
Save£V/u>/f if oh Buif 
■^■■•CLOTHING •LUCCACE 
B • JEWELRY 'CAMERAS 
B 'DIAMONDS 'SHOTCUNS 

|ENDLERS 
1 IWE BUY SADIES’ FUR COATS 

i HF ROLLS HIS OWN—Washington's Phil Furr, who fights Phil- 
adelphia's Wickey Harkins in the 10-round feature of the show 

at Turner's Arena tonight, insists upon taping his own hands. 
Harkins, a nationally ranked welter, packs a ponderous punch. 



Pro Baseball Apt to Rob College Grid of Raba; Gonzaga Victor Over St John’s 
V 

Yanks Angle for Best 
Varsity Football 

Prospect Here 
Sparkling Back Figures 
In All Scoring Over 
Eagles' Old Rivals 

Bv GEORGE HUBER. 
It hardly is news now that Gon- 

zaga High School’s football team 
Is sparked by one of the best col- 
lege gridiron prospects produced in 
Washington In many years. Young 
Elmer Baba has the football phy- 
sique and triple-threat ability to 
make just about any college 11 in 
the country. Add to this the fact 
that he is an honor student—and 
an honor student at Gonzaga real- 
ly must be good at his books—and 
it is obvious he can just about take 
his choice when he graduates in 
1943. 

Whether he will go on to college, 
however, is problematical. Joe Mc- 
Carthy. manager of the New York 
Yankees, has made what Elmer's 
father considers a pretty good of- I 
fer” if the youngster will play pro- I 
fessional baseball. “An education : 

is a great thing,” Mr. Baba said 1 
j yesterday before the Gonzaga-St. | 

John's game at Griffith Stadium 
In which Elmer was outstanding ■ 
in helping his team win. 19—13, f 
*’and we want him to finish high 
school anyway. But the money he 
can get from baseball will give him 
a good start. He still has another 
year at Gonzaga and after that’s 
over we’ll talk about the future.” 

Raba Figures in All Scoring. 
Elmer has played well enough 

before to make him one of the most i 

famous schoolboy backs in the East, 
but yesterday was the best game t 
in his career as he had a big part < 
in every Eagle point. He passed t 

for two touchdowns—good. long. 1 
accurate passes they were, too— 1 

scored one himself and passed for f 
an extra point. He had plenty of t 

nrip iiuin ilia Ltraiiuiiaicra. uiuugii, 1 

especially Bernie Nolan and Ron- f 
hie Waldron. j i 

St. John's, too. had its moments, f 

especially early in the game, with * 

Buddy Speiss as its outstanding 1 
player. In the first period the John- 1 

nies jumped into a lead with a 70- ; < 

yard march. Tom Chisari. Harold £ 

Krug and Speiss alternated in t 

pounding from their 30 to the Gon- I 
zaga 30 and from a spread play * 

Speiss tossed a pass to George 5 

Hughes for a touchdown. 
The Eagles bounced right back to 1 

tie the score, with Raba running a 1 

punt back to the Johnny 35 and on j t 

successive plays pushing through 1 
with Waldron to inside the 5. Raba * 
climaxed this drive with a 3-yard 
plunge through center. * 

In the second period, however, the 
Johnnies drove again from their 25 1 

to midfield, from which point Speiss 1 

heaved a 30-yard pass to A1 Lucas J 
and A1 carried the remaining 20 
vards. Hughps' placement was good. 1 

giving St. John's a 13-12 edge at ( 

the half. c 

Gonzaga also had scored again in 
the second period. This Eagle come- f 

back was highlighted by a 56-yard c 

dash by Waldron to place the ball J 
1 yard from a score and Raba car- j 
ried over. 

In the second half it was all 
Gor.zaga. as the Johnnies were lim- 
ited to two first downs. Not until 
the closing minutes of the game, 
however, were the Eagles able to 
score, although twice previously they 
had passed the 50-yard stripe only i 
to be thrust back, once by a fumble 
and again by a stalwart St. John's j 
line. 

With only 2 minutes and 15 sec- 

onds remaining. Raba pulled the 
game out of the fire by passing from ' 

the St. John's 30 to Nolan on the 10 j 
and Bernie slipped over the line with J 
Speiss draped across his back. Raba * 

passed to End Bernie McKay for c 

the extra point. : 
r 

Pos. S*. John's (13). Gonzaga il9). ! 
L E. McCarthy _ Claveleux / 
L T. Ruppert _ O'Keefe 
L G_ Pettit _ Johnson 
C Davis _ Barrett I ] 

gG Wilson _ Fahey 
T_B. O'Donnell __ — Harrington 1 

R E_Hughes Mullen \ 
Q B_ Brocan Murphy 
L H. ...Speiss _ Waldron 
R H Krug _ Nolan 1 \ 
F B. Chisiari_— Raba 1 

Bt John’s _ « 7 O 0—13 
Gonzaga O 12 o 7—19 t 

Touchdowns—Hughes (pass from Speiss», ] 
Lucas (pass from Speiss'. Raba <2», (rush- c 
lne>. Nolan (pass from Raba'. * 

Points after touchdowns—Hughes (place- j 
fnenti. McKay (pass from Raba' 

Substitutions—Gonzaga: McKay, end: C 
Lauck. back; Miller- tackle; Daly, tackle; 
Chambers, guard; Costello, guard; Quail, 
guard; O'Brien, back Gorden. end. St. t 
John's: O Donnell, tackle. Collins, end. F 
Lucas, end: Byrnes, back; Vaniglio, tackle, r 

Wilson, back. 1 1 
STATISTICS. 1 

St John's. Gonzaga. 
First downs 13 

" 

BO Net yards gained rushing 241 
9 Passes attempted 9 1 

3 _ Passes completed _ 5 S 
BQ-__- Yards gamed passing _ fie 

O Passes intercepted by __ 3 
4 Number of punts __ 4 5 

8* Average yards punting __ 3l 
2 Fumbles _ O r 

Own fnmhlpt; rprnvereH *> • 

10_Yards lost on penalties_ 30 

Foxx, Nicholson to Be \ 
Feted on Eastern Sho' * 

By the Associated Press. 

EASTON. Md.. Nov. 10.—Two of t 
the Eastern Shore's outstanding : j. 
contributions to the major leagues— 
Jimmy Foxx of the Boston Red Sox 
and Bill Nicholson of the Chicago 1 

Cubs—will be honored at a banquet j 
to be given November 20 by the 1 

Eastern Shore Sports Writers As- c 

eoclation. J 
Others invited include Charley , 

Keller, New York Yankees; Wally ; 
Moses, Philadelphia Atheletics: : 
Goose Goslin. former Detroit Tiger; 
Bucky Walters. Cincinnati Reds; * 

Dick Porter, former major leaguer, * 

and Jake Fowler, pilot of Salis- 
bury’s "Wonder Team” of 1937. * 

5 

Wildlife Protective \ 
Body Is Planned 
By the Associated Press. t 

FEDERALSBURG, Md., Nov. 10. i 

—Caroline County farmers and i 
sportsmen will meet here Wednes- j 
day night to form preliminary plans t 

for a game and fish protective asso- ( 
elation. c 

James W. Ivens, jr., of Kent t 
County, regional deputy game war- l 
den. and Ernest A. Vaughn, Salis- l 
bury, wildlife field superintendent, 
are scheduled to speak and a num- , 
ber of game wardens from Eastern 
Shore districts are expected to at- j 
tend. s 

t 
Five years ago—Northwestern s 

topped Associated Press football i 

ranking list, with Minnesota sec- r 

end and Fordham third. 1 

OPTIMISM REIGNS—These smiles were typical at a rally of 

Washington bowling leaders yesterday at the Elks Club in which 
The Star's Defense Bond Tournament, to open December 8 on 

all the metropolitan area’s mapleways, was given a tremendous 
boost. Left to right are Hugh W. Arbaugh, president of the 
Metropolitan District Duckpin Operators’ Association; Perce 

Ellett, former president of the Washington City Duekpin Asso- 

ciation; Miss Bronson Quaites, only woman to hold the office 

of president of the National Duckpm Bowling Congress; Rep- 
resentative James A. Shanley of Connecticut, who was an in- 

spiring principal speaker, and Joe Priccl, livewire secretary of 
the Washington City Duekpin Association. —Star Staff Photo. 

iorfhwesfern-lrish 
Hash Steals Show 
:rom Big Ten 

Battle Is Notre Dame's 
Last Big Hurdle in Way 
To Unbeaten Season 
the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Nov. 10.—Instead of 
tffering a game bearing on the 
hampionship for its penultimate 
reek s main attraction, the Big Ten 
las put up the bright lights spelling 
Notre Dame at Northwestern"— 
nd no one denies it’s an all-star 
how. 
The game is. in a sense, of cham- 

lionship caliber because it probablv 
s the Irish griciders’ last danger 
pot in their advance to an unbeaten 
eason. Although they have been 
ied by Army. Coach Frank Leahy’s 
ioys have not met defeat, and their 
>nly foe after Northwestern is 
Southern California, already a four- 
ime loser 

A victory over Northwestern would 
ive non-member Notre Dame a 

weep of its season's rivalry with 
Vestern Conference teams. Indiana 
nd Illinois having been previous 
ictims. The only trouble is that 
he Irish, with their Angelo Bertelli. 
Jippy Evans and Steve Juzwik. must 
igure out something to do about 
lorthwestern s Otto Graham Don 
ilawson. Bob Mot] and Bud Hasse. 
The Irish carry their record against 
Northwestern team that has been 

inable to win its big games—the 
ital ones against Minnesota and 
lichigan. But the Wildcats had the 
ip and did away with Wisconsin, 
)hio State and Indiana in other 
onference encounters. 
Northwestern, in beating down a 

tubborn Indiana eleven last Satur- 
ay, got a preview of some of the 
tinning and passing it must expect 
rom Notre D?me in the efforts of 
Silly Hiilenbrand. Koosier backfield 
ensation. 

Duckpin Chieftains, Inspired 
By Shanley, Strive to Make 
Star Tourney U. S. Model 

By ROD THOMAS. 
Several dozen Washington bowl- 

ing leaders sallied forth today with 
spirit approaching zeal in quest of 
recruits for the army that is ex- 

pected to make up the field of The 
Star's Defense Bond bowling tour- 
nament. to open December 8 with 

i $4,000 or more at stake in defense 
savings. 

j Inspired by the oratory of Rep- 
i resentative James A Shanley of 
Connecticut, principal speaker at a 

I rally held yesterday at the Elks' 
Club, the duckpin chieftains were 

bent upon helping to make the tour- 
nament a model for cities through- 
out the country in a campaign of 

| the National Defense Savings or- 

ganization to reap a rich harvest 
from the mapleways The drive be- 

gins with the The Star's fourteenth 
annual event 

.May Be Record Prize Fund. 
The Washington tournament 

Representative Shanley hailed as 

an ideal opportunity for bowlers to 
help not only themselves but the 
defense program of their Govern- 
ment. He pointed particularly to 
the full handicaps, which will give 

i equal opportunity for all. and the 
! low entry fee. $1. said to be the 

lowest in the country for a tourna- 
ment in which the first prize is as 
much as S1.C00. The men's winner 
in The Star's event will receive 
a $1,000 Defense bond and the 

! women s victor one of $500. Sizes of 
1 other prizes and the number will 
depend upon the number of con- 

I testants. It is expected the prize 
I fund will be by far the largest ever 

i presented in a city tournament. 

There are two great duties before 
our civilian population now," said 

Representative Shanley. "one being 
to purchase as many defense bonds 

j and stamps p.s is commensurate with 
I their means and the ether is to keep 
physically fit. Many of you know 

that influenza created more devas- 
tating immediate results than all 
the deaths in battle. We must not 

permit a brep.kdown in public health 
in the present emergency. To keep 
fit is every one's share in the de- 
fense program of our Nation. One 
of the best means of accomplishing 

! this is to bowl." 
The legislator paid tribute to the 

memory of his friend, the late 
George L. Isemann. executive sec- 

retary of the National Duckpin 
Bowling Congress, and Paul Glick- 
stein. New Haven newspaper man, 
whose enterprise has been an im- 
portant factor in making Connecti- 
cut one of the centers of the duck- 
pin world. 

It. M. Miller first Entry. 
Representative Shanley s genuine- 

ly inspiring speech was preceded by 

i snappy talks by Miss Bronson 
Quaites. former president of the 
National Duckpin Bowling Con- 
gress: Perce Ellett. former head of 
the Washington City Duckpin As- 
sociation; J W. Wood, the promi- 
nent duckpin promoter: Joe Pncci. 
livewire secretary of the W. C D A. 
and Hugh W. Arbaugh. president of 
the Metropolitan District Duckpin 
Operators' Association, who talked 
in terms of anywhere from 25.000 
to 50.000 entries. When last he?.rd 
from Arbaugh was gathering en- 

! tries by the handful, taking advan- 
tage of a crowd at his Silver Spring 
plant gathered for the American 

Legion tournament. To B M. Mil- 
ler of Arlington he sold the first 
official entry. Miller beat by p. few 
seconds William Marvel, commander 
of the Cissel-Saxon Legion post. 

The defense-minded Elks pitched 
in with perfect hospitality in mak- 
ing the rally a success. Our especial 
thanks to Exalted Ruler Alien E. 
Duvall, Leonard 'Pearce, commls- 

j sioner of charity, end Secretary W 
S Shelby. That goes for you, too 
Henry the Porter. 

Passports Not Ready, 
Eagles Prolong Their 

Training in Canada 
Beaten Again, They Need 
Polish Before Heading 
For D. C. Wednesday 

Special Dispatch to The Star. 

MONTREAL. Nov. 10.—A delay in 

arranging passports for several play- 
ers today caused Coach Redvers 
Mackenzie to prolong the training 
of the Washington Eagles here. The 
Eas.ern Amateur Hockey League en- 

try is expected to break camp Wed- 

nesday and depart for Washington. 
The Eagles, who launch league 

competition against Johnstown on 

Satuiriay night at Johnstown, will 
play another exhibition game tomor- 
row night with the Lachine Rapides 
as the result of Mackenzie's dissatis- 
faction over their performance 
against the Valleyfield Braves yes- 
terday. 

"Well have to improve over that 
5-2 defeat by Valleyfield to get start- 
ed properly in the Eastern League," 
said Mackenzie, "and the extra ex- 

hibition game may help.” 
The Braves produced a goal in the 

first period and grasped a 4-0 lead 
in the second session before Holly 
McLenahan scored for the Eagles. 
Fred Weaver whittled the Braves' 
advantage to 4-2 in the final period, 
but Roland Boyer made good on a 

penalty shot to increase the score 
to its final proportions. 

Jimmy Wilson of Washington and 
Kitoute Joe.nnette, Valleyfield cen- 

ter, exchanged blows In the final 
period 

Washington Tobacco Cc. 
Washing*—. D. C 

/ 

OUTDOORS W.fh BILL ACKERMAN 

Rabbit, Quail Season Opens Soon in Virginia 
Coast Weather Bringing More Ducks 

The quail and rabbit season in 

’irginia finally was settled upon at 
he last meeting of the Game and 
nland Fish Commission on October 
7. It set aside a third block of 
ounties with an opening on No- 
ember 20. These counties are: Ac- 
omac, Albemarle. Amelia. Amherst, 
Lppomattox. Buckingham, Caroline, 
iharles, Chesterfield. Cumberland, 
Jlizabeth. Essex. Fluvanna, Glou- 
ester. Goochland. Greene. Greens- 
ille. Hanover. Henrico. James. King 
Villiam. Lancaster, Louisa, Mat- 
hews, Middlesex. Nelson. Kent, 
•lorthumberland. Northampton. Not- 
oway, Orange, Powhatan. Prince 
Idward. Prince George, Richmond, 
ipottsvlvania, Warwick. Westmore- 
and and York. The season in these 
ounties closes on January 20. 
A season extending from Decem- 

er 1 to January 31 has been set for 
edford. Brunswick. Campbell. Char- 
itte, Dinwiddie. Franklin. Halifax, 
lenry. Isle of Wight, Lunenburg, 
leeklenburg, Nansemond, Norfolk, 
'atrick. Pittsylvania. Princess Ann, 
louthampton, Surrey and Sussex. 
In all other counties the open 

eason for rabbits and quail is from 
rovember 15 to December 31. 

Earl Milkwick Luckless. 
Earl Milkwick opened the wild wa- 

erfowl season in a blind well down 
n the Wicomico, and Is rather dls- 
ppointed about the shooting for 
e failed to get a shot. Larry Wil- 
ams. shooting from a Belmont Bay 
lind did a little better for he 
rought back three ducks. 
Jack and Jimmie Wright, shoot- 

ig two miles above Mount Vernon 
ailed to bring down any birds dur- 
ig the morning hours of opening 
ay. but the afternoon proved lu- 
rative. They brought down be- 
ween them a total of 17. which was 

he best bag we noted in the Po- 

omac. A1 Woodson in the next 
lind was so disgusted with the 
arlv morning flights he pulled up 
t 9 o'clock and called it a day. 
Dan Detwiler. his brother. Dr. Bill 

nd Roger Ellis combined their two 
ets of decoys and between them 
nanaged to bag 21 ducks, which 
.•asn't so bad considering the few 
irds using these waters during the 
even days proceeding opening day. 
The weather along the coast for 

he last several days is bringing 
nore ducks down the flyways. It 
las been particularly noticable in 
louthem Jersey and Delaware 
raters. It brought some geese in 
!own the Potomac, but only for 
vernight rests, and more birds in 
o the Susquehanna Flats, where 
lunters experienced the best open- 
ng day shooting in Maryland. 
geports indicate bag limits were 

aore the rule than an exception, 
he promise for even better shoot- 
ng in another week or two is con- 

iderable. Those who predicted the 
est shooting since the late ’20's 
eem to know of what they speak, 
inv definite gauge of the season 
lust wait until early December, for 
t la then the big flights of earn and 

redheads come in. It is surprising, 
however, the number of diving ducks 
bagged during the first several days 
of the shooting. 

Maryland Shooting Surprises. 
Bags in Southern Maryland sec- 

tions proved surprising because 
there was a dearth of the birds im- 
mediately prior to Monday Best 
shooting here always is In Decem- 
ber. 

Many inquiries come in about ! 
j seasons in Maryland and Virginia 

and the laws. Federal laws govern 
waterfowl shooting, for almost with- 
out exception the days follow these [ 
dictates, with the one variance of 
the Sunday shooting. It is not al- I 
lowed in Maryland, and is contro- 
versial in Virginia at this time. 
There is shooting wherever one can 
find water. There are blinds for 
rent in almost every section. The 
usual fee is S10 a day which includes 
the set of decoys and a guide to 
pick up. 

The bluebird weather, plus a full 
moon, indicated the wildfowl season. \ 
extended 15 days above that of last ! 
year, was of little benefit to hunters. 
The weather could not have been ! 
taken into consideration in setting | the season although the phase of! 
the moon might have beep. The ! 
shooting will be better after the j 
middle of November, but it will be ; 
the first of December before it may 
be likened to the good old days. 

Anacostia Eagles Lead 
With Perfect Record 

Anacostia Eagles’ undefeated and 
unscored upon eleven tops the 
Police Boys' Club 140-pound foot- 
ball league with three victories and 
sne scoreless tie in four starts. 
Win No. 3 was turned in yesterday 
when the Eagles topped P. B. C 
No. 5, 12-0. 

In other games P. B. C. No. 10 
swamped P. B. C. No. 11, 26-6. and 
Alexandria B. C. won over P. B. C. 
No. 4. 19-0. In this last game 
Charley Wells scored all touch- 
downs for Alexandria. 

Ends Baseball Season 
1 Palace A. C„ champion of the 
: Washington Virginia Baseball 
! League, finally Is willing to call the 
baseball season ended. It wound 
up yesterday by defeating Owings 
Eagles, 7-3, at Owings, Md. 

Year ago today — Detroit 
stopped Chicago Bears, 17 to 14, 
in National Pro Football League 
game before 21,735 spectators. 

I 

Southeastern Crown 
Up to Mississippi 
Civil War on Grid 

Ole Miss, Maroons, Tied 
But Unbeaten in Loop, 
Clash November 29 

By the Associated Press. 

ATLANTA, Nov. 10.—'The unoffi 

cial championship of the South 
eastern Conference hinges on a sea 

son windup battle between two bitte 

rivals—Mississippi and Mississipr 
State. 

The two Mississippi school 
scrambled through the first eigh 
weeks of the campaign, undefeatei 
within the circuit, but each tiei 
once. Neither has another confer 
ence test before their all-importan 
frav at Oxford. Miss.. November 29. 

Tire winner probably would be 
com® the titleholder. chosen b; 
sports editors of the 12-member rir 
cuit. A ti® in the annual grudg> 
battle would throw the champion 
ship picture into a jumble. 

Right now. there are four mem 

bers with only one conference set 
back That group—Alabama. Van 
derbilt. Georgia Tech and Tennessei 
—will be reduced within the nex 

three weeks, but it's fairly certaii 
that one or two may wind up witl 
a lone defeat. 

The once-beaten contenders prob 
ably will be pulling for a tie be 
tween Mississippi and Mississipp 
State Then, the contender finish 
ir,g with only one loss would argu 
that a defeat isn't anv worse thai 
two draws Sports writers usuall 
consider the number of games th 
title claimants play and also th 
caliber of the opposition. 

This week. Alabama's 19-14 con 

querors of Tulan® will go after thei 
fifth straight S. E C. victory in a: 

annual struggle with Georgia Teci 
at Birmingham. The only other con 
ference contest is a battlp of th 
battered between Auburn and L. £ 
U. at Baton Rouge. 

Undefeated Mississippi State wii 
throw its forces against Duquesm 
also unbeaten, a* Philadelphia. Mis 
sissippi is idle this week. Two othe 
intersectional games will pit Tulan 
against N. Y. U. at New York an 

Tennessee against Boston College a 

Boston. 

Collins of West Texas 
Tops Grid Scorers 
For Third Week 

Holds Off Coast Guard's 
Thompson With Surge 
Against St. Mary's 

By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 11—For the 
third straight week, Ben Collins 
of We6t Texas State -s the leading 
football pointmaker in the country. 

Ahead by only four points last 
week he went on a one-man ram- 

page to collect 34 tallies in his 
club's 40-to-21 triumph over St. 
Mary’s of San Antonio, running 
his total to 122. 

He needed such an outburst, how- 
ever. to remain ahead of Johnny 
Thompson, who closed his collegiate 
career at the United States Coast 
Guard Academy by manufacturing 
39 points while nlaying only 12 

| minutes against Middlebury. 
Thompson now has 209 tallies, 

just six markers ahead of Ed Mc- 
Govern. speedy halfback for the 
unbeaten and untied Rose Poly ag- 
gregation. 

The leaders, showing player, 
school, number of games, touch- 
downs. points after touchdowns, 
field goals and total points: 

G TD Pat FG TP 
Border Conference- 

Collins. West Texas Stat« 8 17 20 0 122 
Eastern Leader- 

Thompson. U. S C. G fc J4 22 1 100 
Small Midwestern Colleges— 

McGovern. Rose Po’y 7 10 7 0 103 
Southern Independents— 

Dudley. Virginia 7 12 1ft 1 pfl 
Small Southern Colleges— 

Green. Catawba P 12 0 0 7^ 
Small Pacific Coast College*— 

Harshmarn Par Luth n 0 11 2 0 fls 
Sou'hwpM Conference— 

| Crain. Texas ..7 8 IP 0 87 
Sourhea*t Conference—. 

1 Jenkins. Vanderbilt __ 7 10 1 01 
Big Ten— 

Harder. Wisconsin 7 P 0 0 54 
i Missouri Vallpv Conference— 

Porto, Creighton 7 P 0 0 54 
Southern Conference— 

Johnson. Wm and Mary 8 6 14 2 ftr 
Biz Six— 

L S-^ufcer. Mi^O’iri 7 7 « O 4* 
Pacific Coa<’ Conference— 

1 Naranche. Montana 7 ft 10 0 41 
; Bis Se er 
4 Der.* Colorado State 5 4*0 .'ll 

Hi-Ho With'Skippy' Hughes Up, 
U. S. Army Team Give Horse 
Fans National's Big Treat 

i 
By LARRY LAWRENCE. 

Special Correspondent of The Star. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 10—There Is 
a steady stream of writers and 
horsemen visiting a certain stall in 
the basement of Madison Square 
Garden today to view a little half- 
blind mare, scarcely larger than a 

1 pony, that, carried her adoring mis- 
I tress to victory in the hardest class 
| to win the open jumping division 
of the National Horse Show pro- 
gram. 

From the spectators’ standpoint, 
the scintillating high spot of the 
show was the amazinng perform- 
ance last night of Mrs. Fred J. 

Hughes, jr.'s gallant Hi-Ho in win- 

ning the featured touch-and-out 
with perlect performance over a 

course liberally sprinkled with 5- 
foot jumps where one touch ol 
'.oe to jump meant elimination. 

No other horse of the select 12 
outstanding jumpers that had quali- 
fied in the eliminations came with- 
in half the distance of duplicating 
the little 15-hands, 1 a-inch mare s 

feat. 
Mrs Hughes the former “Skip- 

py" Steig. one of Washington's most 
popular horsewomen, captured the 
hearts of the metropolitan crowd 
the first night of the show by her 
superlative horsemanship and mag- 
nificent riding. Last night the 
capacitv crowd greeted the splendid 

I achievement of the perfect- com- 

bination of ‘'Skippy" and the tal- 
ented daughter of St. Rock and 
Mayfair, a thoroughbred hackney 
mare, with salvos of applause. 

Rig Bov Takes Melville. 
ThPre was a tie for second, third 

and fourth places and in the jump- 
off none of the three succeeded m 
getting beyond its original effort 
of the fourth jump. Second went 
to Blrawood Hazard, a real hazard 
and the horse Mrs. Hughes fig- 
ured she had to beat. Third place 
was taken by our Mr. Jcrrocks over 
Grand Larceny 

In the final class last night—the 
Frank Melville, jr.. Memorial Chal- 

lpnge Tropnv—tne ureennaign s re- 

liable Big Boy. given a grand ride b; 
Susan Bolling, won the important 
event over 32 of the front-ranl 
jumpers of the land. In fourth place 
and to many deserving of a highei 
rating, was Hydrogyro, superbl; 
piloted by Mrs. W. Haggin Perry 
who has done some of the best riding 
in the show. The Melville is con 

| tested for at the Piping Rock anc 

Southampton outdoor shows as wei 

j as the National. To win it is a diS' 
! tinct honor. 

Miss Bolling, who is winnini 
plenty of ribbons for the Green 

! halgh Stables, added to the gior; 
of the Virginia contingent by takini 
a second pin-*- in the Handy, on 

of the most exasperating classe 
ever designed to trip up a gooi 
horse. Taking fourth ribbon wa 

Candolette. beautifully ridden, a 

usual, by her owner, the popula 
Eleanor Moffett. 

T S. Sweeps Military Stake. 
All the officers of the militar 

teams v.ere on edge to win the $1.00 
International Military Stake. Th 
Cuban. Peruvian and United State 
Army teams and the West Poin 
aggregation were in the running an 

by the set look of grim determina 
tion on the faces of the riders it wa 

an “all out” effort. The Unite 
States Army scored a sweep. 

It was that grand old 14-year-ol 
veteran. Dakota, hero of scores r 

United States Army victories, the 
I took down the big money by a pet 
feet score over a flock of toug 
barricades. The 17 hands hlg 
brown gelding, ridden by Capt. Mat 

■ shall W. Frame, took all the ski 
scraper jumps as though they wet 

anthills. 
Two other United States Arm 

horses were tied for second plac 
Democrat and Autumn Mark wit 
three faults each. In the iumpof 
Democrat with Capt. Frank Win 
up. outdid Autumn Mark A foul 
way jumpoff for the fourth mone 
saw the United States Army fencer 
Dinger take fourth money: Ethel I 
got fifth and Smacko sixth. 

Horse Show Below 
Par in Gate, Class 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

NEW YORK. Nov. 10 —Clever 
performances have been plenti- 
ful in the 53th National Horse 

( 
Show under way at Madison 
Square Garden, but the event is 
sub-par in attendance, thrills 
and class. 

So far. it has been dominated 
by the high-scoring United 
States Army team and the 
flashy competition of horses from 
the Virginia country in hunter 
and jumper classes. 

Regal Soccer Team 
Loop Pacesetter 

At the end of the second wei 
end of play in the Washingtoi 
Suburban Soccer League Reg 
Clothiers is perched on top wl 
two victories in as many starts. 

Yesterday Regal rolled over Mar 
land Sports Club. 6-1. while Mar 
boro and Sandy Sprig fought 
3-3 engagement. 

Clippers Play Landons 
Cleveland Clippers 110-pound foo 

ball team meets the Landon Schoi 
115-pounders tomorrow at Landc 
at 2:15 p m. The Clippers have wo 
two games and tied one, and still ai 

unscored upon. 

Fore and Aft 
By MALCOLM D. LAMBORNE, Jr 

> Frank G Campbell, newly elected 
■ captain of the Washington division 

of the Coast Guard Auxiliary, has 
announced a series of monthly 
meetings for all members of local 
flotillas in an effort to increase in- 

> terest in the organization. The first 
t will be held December 2 
i It is his contention and those of 
i other Coast Guard officials that the 

| local units are remaining too much 
to themselves in meetings and in- 
struction groups at the sacrifice of 

i divisional unity. 
The plan is to hold monthly 

? gatherings, at which time interesting 
motion pictures and a lecturer on 
some marine subject are presented 

^ to auxiliaries. A quiz period would 
= follow each lecture, it is understood 

Capt. Campbell, former com- 
mander of Auxiliary Flotilla No. 21. 

r was elected to the new past at a 

i meeting this week in Capital Yacht 
i Club. The vice captain is Arthur M. 

Hahn of Flotilla No. 2. and junior 
= captain is M. D. Lamborne, jr., of 

Flotilla No. 16. 

1 ! Officials of Potomac River Sailing 
Association have selected the old 
Pirates’ Den in Georgetown as the 

r scene of the annual dinner and 
? dance. This year the event will be 
i held November 29 Fall and spring 
t | series trophies will be awarded at 

that time. 

Another important event this fall 
is the annual meeting of Chesa- 
peake Bay Yacht Racing Association 
to be held December 6 at Rock Hall 
Yacht Club on the Eastern Shore 
in Maryland. The following day. 
Maryland Yacht Club in Baltimore 
will sponsor a frostbite regatta for 
penguin dinghy sailors of this area 

And while on the subject of dates. 
Capital Yacht Club's monthlv meet- 
ing is scheduled for Tuesdav night 
and Lowell Lee. manager of Pan- 
American Airways In Washington 
will show movies. 

Commodore Jacob H Jacobsor 
has bf>en nominated for a second 
term as head of Corinthian Yachl 
Club. Rear Commodore Roberi 
Billups and Secretary treasure! 
Lewin W. Walker also were nomi- 
nated to succeed themselves. 

Walker at the meeting last weel 
reported club membership nearing 
200 active members, with 26 as- 

sociates. Plans were made for ar 

oyster roast later this month. 

Eight regatta dates have beer 
listed by Florida Yacht Clubs Rac- 
ing Association for that State's 
winter ‘‘citrus circuit It begin; 
February 15 at New Smyrna and 
concludes April 5 in Jacksonville. Ir 
between will be regattas at Palm 
Beach. Miami. Lakeland. Bradenton 
St Petersburg and Cocoa Rockledge 

The Men In White Will 
Serve You Right! 

During the Emergency! 
Sherwood Betholine-Richfield Dealers are pledged 

i to give you the kind of services that will 

Make Your Car Last Longer 
_ 

MOTOR TUNE-UP • LUBRICATION • TIRE SERVICES 

BATTERY CHARGING • SPARK PLUG CLEANING 

1 ANTI-FREEZE • DEFROSTERS • TIRE CHAINS 

LIGHTS • FAN BELTS • WINDSHIELD WIPERS 

AND MANY OTHER SERVICES AND ACCESSORIES 



Age Is One of the Most Important Matters to Consider When Marrying 
Best Years Are Twenties 
For Girls and Thirties 
For Men, as a Rule 

There Are Exceptional Cases, 
Rut Avoid Wide Differences 
To Avert Future Trouble 

By Dorothy Dix 
There is no problem connected with marriage which seems to bulk so 

large in the public mind as the matter of age. Correspondents are con- 

tinually asking me: What is the ideal age to marry? What difference in 

age should there be between a husband and wife? Should a woman 

marry a man much older than herself? Is the marriage of an old man to 
a young girl likely to turn out happily? Of course, no one can answer 
these questions definitely, for one of the things about marriage that makes 
It such a gamble is that for every rule about it there are a thousand 
exceptions, and no one can foretell whether a wedding cake is going to 
be angel's food or produce a case of chronic indigestion. Speaking broadly, 
however, and with a due appreciation that my guess may be wrong. I 

should say that the ideal time for a couple to marry, as nearly as it can be 
reduced to figures, is anywhere in the 20s for women and in the 30s for 
men. That gives them time to be grown-up and for their characters to 
have jelled into the kind of men and women they are going to be. and yet 
catches them before their tastes and habits have hardened into solid con- 

crete that makes it Impossible for them to adapt themselves to any one | 
else. Also. It is w hen love and romance are in flower. Boys and girls are ! 
too immature to experience the grand passion. Old maids and old 

bachelors concentrate their affections on themselves. But men and women 
4m ♦ 1 o ora hanohlp tllP 4 ■— -—-1 1 

love that lasts through all the ups j 
and downs of matrimony. 

That the very young should not i 
marry is amply proved by statistics ! 

that show that the divorce courts are 

chittered up with the domestic woes 

of the boys and girls whose mar- 

riages did not last as long as their 
teousseaux did. Children’s fancies 
ere proverbially fleeting. The thing 
they are crazy about one day bores ; 

Well-Known Model 
Gives Good Advice 

Shose thousands of girls who see 

• career in modeling as a stepping 
atone to fame, fortune and all the 1 

eflver foxes they can carry will, 
be interested in a new book. I 
“Wanted—Girl With Glamour.” 
Written by Olga Malcova and pub- 
lished by Duell, Sloan & Pearce, 
tt is an encouraging handbook for 
those who think modeling would 
be profitable fun. 

The author is herself a well-known 
model, well able to give cold, hard 
facte about the branches of model- 

ing work, such as wholesale, retail, 

photographic and othprs. She 
knows, too, the various ways of 
finding a Job and the wages to be 

expected. Miss Malcova admits 

that the attainment of success as 

B model is no easy achievement j 
and that the requirements are stiff, 
but she is, despite her protesta- 
tions, optimistic about the chances, 
more so. perhaps, than this reviewer. 
“* • • If you can learn to like the 
mad world in which professional 
models live,” says the famous 
beauty, “then come and be one of 
us. There’s plenty of room for 
rou." 

Briefly, the book will be devoured 
by those who want the inside story- 
on the modeling profession. How- 

ever, it is hoped that they will 
eee Miss Malcova's success as some- 

thing of a rarity, not to be prom- 
ised every youngster who hopes for 

billing as a glamour girl. 
H. V. 

them to tears the next, and this 
holds good of husbands and wives 

as well as motor cycles and new 

hairdos 
It takes a lot of things beside 

sentiment to make a go of marriage. 
It takes tact and steadfastness of 
purpose, and the ability to take pun- 
ishment. and money, and so it is no 

wonder when two kids, who have 
none of these qualifications, face 
the stem realities of matrimony, 
they throw' up their hands and quit. 

The difference in age between a 

husband and wife does not matter 
unless it is too great. A few years 
either way is of no consequence. Age 
cannot always be computed by the 
calendar. It is a matter of soul, of 
spirit, of temperament, and this j 
makes it safe for a quiet, sedate, I 
thoughtful girl to marry a man 

25 or 30 years older than she is. j 
especially if he is one of the kind 
of men who is boyish and enthu- 
siastic. 

But this rule does not work both 
ways, and it is a disastrous thing 
for a woman to marry a man who is 
much younger than she is. Perhaps 
this is because men are less adapt- 
able than women are. Perhaps it is 
because they are less home-making 
and less willing to be fireside com- 

panions. Perhaps it is because men 

demand more in the way of per- 
sonal appearance of their wives 
than women do of their husbands. 
Perhaps it is because women are 

older at the samp age than men are. 

Perhaps it is because old women 

cannot befool themselves so easily 
into believing that they can inspire 
love in a youthful breast as men do. 

No matter how many times she 
has her face lifted, nor what color 
she dyes her hair, nor how religiously 
she counts her calories, the old wife 
of a young husband knows that she 
looks like his mother instead of his 
bride and that he is ashamed of 
her. No matter how she strives 
against it, she cannot help being 
eaten up with jealousv every time 
she sees him with a girl of his own 

age. i 
... 

Il 
Useful Dirndl Design 

Wear This Youthful and Becoming 
Sty le as Either Frock or Apron 

1 

By Barbara Ben 
"Kitchen duty” won't seem so grim 

If you are prepared for it with this 
attractive dirncll which is either a 

frock or apron. Buttoning down the 
front, this dress can be jumped into 
In a jiffy—so that, if you need to, 
you can slip it on over your daytime 
clothes and be ready to deal with 

any,domestic chores. It is a youth- 
ful, "becoming house dress, too. and 
if you have been admiring dirndls 
you'll enjoy having this one to wear 

at home. 
Select a few yards of an attrac- 

tive printed cotton (chintz will be 
attractive, too), order Pattern No. 
1496-B and you are ready to make 
for yourself, at very slight expense, 
this gay new frock! You'll be 

pleased with the flattering fit of the 
smooth, snug bodice—and the way 
the full, gathered skirt emphasizes 
the slim waistline. The two patch 
pockets, so typical of the peasant 
coetumes wThich inspire the dirndl, 
are the finishing details which com- 

BARBARA BELL, 
Washington Star. 

Inclose 25 cents for pattern 
No. 1496-B. Size. 

Name_ 
I 
I 

Address_ 

Wrap coins securely in paper. 

plete the individuality of this 

charming style! 
Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1496-B 

is designed for sizes 12,14,16,18 and 
20. Corresponding bust measure- 

ments 30, 32, 34, 36 and 38. Size 14 
(32i requires 4y; yards 39-inch ma- 

terial. 
Before you start winter sewing, 

send 15 cents for our Fashion Book, 
showine a wide variety of styles in 
all sizes! 

I 

t run canes aiuays are popular as c.nrisimas (iijis—ana iney may oe maae even more 

attractive if baked in a colorful pottery casserole that will remain useful and a memento of the 
donor long after the last crumb of cake has vanished. 

tty ttetsy c. as well 

Woman's Editor. 

Those of you who like to ag( 
fruit cakes for some time before 
they are presented as Christina; 
gifts will be getting busy already 
Judging from the requests we ha\f 

recently received, there are an> 
number of forehanded ladies whc 

plan to give fruit cakes to all theii 
friends this year and want recipe; 
for “the makings.” 

They have been kind enough ir 
many instances to ask us to print 
once again the recipes that we have 
offered before and that have proved 
especially popular. Some of these 
are more elaborate than others 
some you may decide will need nr 

aging, and can, therefore, be made 
closer to Christmas. In any event 
we are giving you today the ones 

we consider best in our collection 
of fruit cake recipes, and because 
of the high cost of eggs we are 

including a brand-new and very 
good cake that requires only two 
eggs in the entire recipe. It is 
especially well suited for baking in 
colorful casseroles, which add a 

nice and lasting touch to your gift 
First of all, though, we'll give you 

that perennial favorite— 

CHRISTMAS FRUIT CAKE IN 
CANDIED GRAPEFRUIT SHELLS 

Select large seeded grapefruit 
of good shape and color. Wash 
carefully; break the oil cells. b> 
grating lightly on a fine grater. Cut 
a slice from the stem end of the 
grapefruit; remove the inside, being 
careful to leave all of the thick 
part of the peel, and being careful 
not to break the shell. You will 
find a small, sharp paring knife 
useful in cutting the fruit free from 
the rind—remove as much as pos- 
sible in this manner; then by using 
a heavy spoon the remaining mem- 

brane and pulp may be scraped 
from the rind. 

Cover the shell with cold salted 
water; bring to a boil, cook about 
10 minutes. Drain off water. Re- 

peat the process three or four times, 
or until as much of the bitter flavor 
is removed as desired. Cool shell. 
Put in a sirup made of equal parts 
of sugar and water. If a slight 
w’ine flavor is enjoyed add domestic 
sherry to the sirup, allow one table- 
spoon of wine to each cup of water 
used. Be sure to use sufficient sirup 
to float the fruit. Cook to 220 
degrees Fahrenheit (very thick 
sirup i. Remove from sirup anti 
cool. If the shell is large turn it 
over a glass to shape. 

FRUIT CAKE MIXTURE. 

J2 cup shortening. 
'2 cup brown sugar. 
4 eggs. * 

1 cup flour. 
'2 teaspoon nutmeg. 
’4 teaspoon cloves. 
U teaspoon salt. 
2 cups seedless raisins. 
12 cup citron, chopped. 
*2 cup candied orange peel, 

chopped. 
23 cup walnuts, chopped. 
Cream shortening and sugar, add 

eggs one at a time, beating vigor- 
ously after each addition. Mix and 
sift flour, nutmeg, cloves and salt; 
add to first- mixture. Add raisins, 
citron, orange peel and walnuts. 
Fill crystallized grapefruit shell 
with the fruit cake mixture. Steam 
one hour: bake in a slow oven 300 
degrees Fahrenheit about 30 min- 
iitnr- Dnll eVioll in nvovmlotorl r\T 

Huaiuir uueiuaieij nun juice 
first, then cream. 

Line pans with heavy waxed pa- 
per and butter lightlv. Fill pans 
almost to the top Bake small loaf 
cakes for 3 to 3>2 hours at 275 j 

: degrees Fehrenheit. Bake large loaf 
rakes 4 to 4'j hours a: 250 degrees 
Fehrenheit. The cakes will shrink 
from the edges when done. 

Cool cakes on a wire rack, with- | 
out removing the waxed paper. 
When cool, wrap in heavy waxed 
paper and store in tightly covered 
container until ready to use. 

WHITE FRUIT CAKE. 
3 cups hour, sifted. 
1 teaspoon baking powder. 
*2 teaspoon salt, 

i 1 teaspoon cinnamon. 
1 teaspoon allspice. 
1 teaspoon nutmeg. 1 
1 teaspoon cloves. 
2 cups sugar. i 
1 cup butter. < 

6 egg beaten. i 
*2 cup sherry or brandy. ! 

2 cups almonds, blanched and < 

halved. j ] 
2 cups broken pecan nut meats. ] 
1 package large raisins. I 
1*4 cups citron, cut in small pieces, i 
1 cup candied pineapple, diced. j 
1 cup chopped candied cherries. j 
1 cup chopped candied orange 

! peel. 
Mix the flour, baking pow’der. salt; 

; and spices, and sift three times. ; 
: Cream the butter, adding sugar 
slowly, and beat mixture until light 
and fluffy. Beat in the eggs, the 
sherry and the nut meats. Beat 
in the fruits. Now stir in the flour 
mixture. Grease and line tube or 
loaf pans with paper, and turn the 
mixture into them. Bake in a slow 
oven about 300 degrees Fahrenheit 
until done. 1 to 1’2 hours in loaf 
pan. 2 hours in the tube pan. Re- j 

iiort m Luverru uumaiueia. xiiia 

Kill make about 5 pounds of cake. 
SIMPLE FRUIT CAKE. 

2 pound citron, cut fine 
1 pound raisins, cut in pieces 
1 pound currants 
2 cups chopped almonds 
4 cups sifted flour 
2 pound butter 
1 cup sugar 
5 eggs 
2 cup cider 
2 cup tart jelly 
2 cup sour cream 

1 cup molasses 
2 teaspoons baking powder 
2 teaspoon soda 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
1 teaspoon nutmeg 
Prepare the fruit and nuts care- 

ully, combine and dredge with two 
ups of the flour. Cream the fat. 
idei thp sugar, beaten egg yolks, 
ider. jeliv, sour cream and mo- 
asses. Sift twice the remaining two 
ups of flour, baking powder, salt, 
oda and spices, and stir into the 
iquid mixture. Add the floured 
ruit and nuts and fold in the well- 
leaten whites of eggs. Bake in a 
ube pan. lined with greased paper, 
n a very slow oven for about three 
lours. 

APPLE SAUCE FRUIT CAKE. 
>2 cup butter 
12 cups old-fashioned brown sugar 
!'2 cups all-purpose flour 

2 eggs 
.'•2 cups apple sauce 

2 teaspoons soda 
1 teaspoon baking powder 

* 
2 teaspoon cloves 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 

'2 teaspoon nutmeg 
2 teaspoons lemon juice 
2 tablespoons apple brandy 
2 cups raisins 
1 cup figs 
1 cup orange peel 
1 cup citron 
1 cup nutmeats (chopped* 

move paper ann cool on caKe racic: 
when cold wrap in waxed paper and 

Why Grow 
Old? 

( 

By Josephine Lawman 1 

Last day of the nine-day gaining j 
diet! 

The underweight person often is 
nervous and energetic. She moves 

| unnecessarily. It's easier for her to 
j do things than to ask others to do i 
them for her. She is likely to fidget 

: while she sits, and to indulge in all ; 

j kinds of unnecessary motions. 

In fact, she seldom relaxes, even 
when sitting. Enormous amounts of 
energy are lost in nervous manner- 

isms which tell of nervous tension. 
She may swing her foot vigorously, 
crass her legs, or tap the arm of the 
chair from sheer nervousness. 

If you are underweight you should 
try to relax at every opportunity. It 
is entirely possible to rest while rid- 
ing on a bus, subway or in a car if 
you will deliberately let yourself go 

limp. The art of snatching mo- 

ments of rest at odd moments is 1 

something which can be learned if 
thought is applied to it. Relax 
while you wait at the beauty parlor. ■ 

j or while you are en route to various 
places, or while you watch for the 
children outside the school door. 

Nervous women should also watch ; 
for tenseness in the face. Nothing 
ages our facial contour more rapidly. < 

j Keep the tongue and the jaw re- 
laxed. Check yourself on this con- 

j stantly or tension will make your ] 
j face rigid, pull its contour down- i 

i ward and put frown lines or squint : 

lines around the eyes. ] 

Ninth Day's Menus: 
BREAKFAST. * 1 

FrAcIi 

*• ii Li fiiiu liuia. oiii Hour; 
neasure and sift a portion over 
ruit—mix thoroughly. Sift remain- 
ng flour with soda, baking powder 
tnd spices. 

Cream butter. Add sugar and 
ream thoroughly. Add eggs one at 

i time and beat until well blended, 
^dd apple sauce, lemon juice and 
irandy. Add dry ingredients grad- 
lally, stirring them in well. 

Add fruit and mix well. Pour in 
veil-greased individual pans or cas- 
eroles. Bake 300 degree Fahren- 
leit for one hour. 

Table Service 
Problems 
Solved 
5.V Emily Post 

A mother and daughter, living 
done, often invite a friend—a man 

iomewhat older than the mother— 
o take meals with them. The 
laughter explains: “He lives in a 

lotel and seems to enjoy our homey 
vay of living. We put the serving 
iishes on the table and each one 

lelps himself. Mother, in defer- 
ence to her age. is handed all the 
serving dishes first, and then she 
lands them to him. But instead of 
telping himself next, he always 
lands the dish to me and insists 
hat I help myself next, with the 
•esult that he. our guest, is always 
telped last. But how can I avoid 
hie-)” 

powdered sugar. This amount will 
fill two or three grapefruit shells, 
depending upon size. 

About three weeks is sufficient for 
the aging of these cakes. Wrap them 
In a cloth dampened with wine, such 
as domestic sherry. Wrap them 
again in a dry cloth and waxed 
paper, then store in a dark, cool 
place. Change the wine cloth two 
or three times during the aging 
period. 

BUTTER FRUIT CAKE. 
<About 11 Pounds of Cake.) 

12 eggs. 
1 pound sifted flour. 
1 pound fresh butter. 
1 pound brown sugar. 
2 pounds raisins. 
2 pounds currants. 
1 pound citron. 
1 pound pecans. 
1 pound almonds. 
1 nutmeg, ground. 
1 teaspoon mace. 
1 teaspoon cinnamon, 

cup lemon juice. 
*<t cup canned peach juice. 
1 glass jelly < blackberry, curranl 

or grape). 
V* cup cream. 
Wash and dry raisins and cur- 

rants. Blanch almonds, drain and 
cut with pecans into quarters. Cu) 
citron into thin slices. Place fruit ir 
large mixing bowl. Sift flour, meas- 

ure and sift with the spices and mis 
with the fruit until well coated. 

Cream butter, add sugar gradu- 
ally. Add beaten eggs and jelly 
Next stir in the flour, nut and fruit 

If your guest were a woman, the 
lishes should be handed first to her, 
hen to your mother, and to you last. 
)f course. But it is not correct to 
ierve a man before your mother and 
>ven before you. unless he is a 

•lergyman. In this case he would 
>e served first, not so much because 
)f his age as because of his cloth, 
rhe impulse of your guest to insist 
>n handing the dish to you is natu- 
ral and proper. The one time when 
ie would have to De served before 
,’ou is when you are carving or 

lerving, and could not possibly fill 
our own plate until you have filled 
ind dispensed with those stacked 
ipon it. 

Dear Mrs. Post: Is it wrong to 
•all my father's present wife “my 
itepmother” when introducing her 
>r speaking of her—when my own 
nother is living? You did not 
mswer this clearly in a recent 
column. 

Answer—No, I think it is entirely 
jroper to call your father's wife “my 
itepmother.” You either have to 
:all her that or else you have to call 
ter "Mrs. Brown.” Outside of the 
Hans Christian Andersen Fairy 
rales, stepmother is not a slighting 
vord. It tell! every one, plainly, 
ixaetly who she is. 

I 

Whole Wheat Cereal 
Cocoa and Whipped Cream 

Buttered Toast 
LUNCHEON. 

Baked Potato, Plenty of Butter ( 
Green Beans Yellow Squash 

Milk , 
Cream Puff or Chocolate Eclair 

MIDAFTERNOON. 
Fruit Juice 
DINNER. 

Broiled Liver 
Lightly Cooked Cabbage 

Creamed Street Potatoes With Nuts 
and Marshmallows on Top 

Green Peas 
Milk Before Retiring 

Watch that emotions are not too 
intense. Sometimes nerves need 
more fat and without this protective 
sheath they may flay their owners 
into emotional unbalance. This 
hinders a gain of weight and you 
find yourself in a vicious circle. 

If you wish to have a copy of my 
“Nine-Day Gaining Diet.” complete, 
send a 3-cent-stamped. self-ad- 
dressed envelope with your request 
to Josephine Lowman In care of thla 
newspaper. 

Learn Distinction Between 

Argument and Discussion 
To Stay Out of Trouble 

Browbeating Any One into 
Changing Opinion Poor 
Way to Keep Friends 

By Kay Caldwell and Alden Harrison 
Any young person whose brain has developed beyond the polliwog 

stage can hardly hope to avoid discussing controversial subjects these days. 
But If you want to keep your friends and your popularity, you'll do your 
best to stay out of arguments. 

That distinction between discussing and arguing is worth noting. In 
a discussion, you and your partners in conversation give a subject a 

thorough going-over, considering pros and cons, looking at one side and 
then the other, without necessarily attempting to settle anything or 

change any opinions. 
But in an argument, your whole idea is to defend your own pet beliefs 

and prejudices, and to convince your opponent that his are all wrong. In 

j most cases, everybody concerned gets irritated, and the net results are 

j injured feelings, broken friendships, indigestion and unchanged opinions. 
And even if you win an argument, the chances are that you'll lo<-e 

more than you gain. If a person feels strongly enough about any matter 
to get into a dispute over it, he doesn't want to change his opinion. If 

| you force him to do so—through logic, brilliant reasoning, or mere loud 
! yelling—he's going to feel beaten and inferior, and he's go ng to resent 

| you like all get-out. Losing a friend just to win an argument is a pretty 
j poor exchange. 

It Is Best to 

Wean Baby 
Gradually 

Avoid Later Trouble 
By Gentleness and 
Extra Affection 

By L eft ice Lee Streett 

Cradled in his mother's arms se- 

curely held and tenderly loved t..a 

young baby is as self-satisfied ana 

cozy as a purring kitten. Provided, 
of course, that he is comforab.e 
and his tummy is sufficient!'.- full! 

As the brief months of his life 

have passed he has learned to 

recognize the gentle touch ot his 

mother's hand and her cheeilul, 
reassuring presence. If she has 
nursed him he soon realizes that 
■‘mother" is synonymous with com- 

fort. satisfaction, happiness and 
contentment 

But his blind and blissful total 

dependence cannot last for long, 
there are unwelcome changes that 
even a small baby must face, and 
of these, the first difference in his 

1 life is weaning. 
It is very important that wean- 

ing be accomplished happily with- 
out injury to the baby's trust in his 
mother, for upon this trust depends 
his attitude toward the unknown. 
If he is treated harshly and with- 
out sympathy during the weaning 
period he may conceivably grow to 
be a child who looks with dread and 
fear upon every change with which 
he is faced. 

Right now, or during the winter 
or early spring, is tne ume to wean 

the baby and a mother may do so 

if her infant is 10 months old. It is 
wonderfully good for an infant's 
bodily well-being if he is nursed for 
9 or 10 months, provided that he 
gains as he should and r.U goes well, 
but after the 10th month most doc- 
tors feel that weaning is advisable. 

The fact that the baby has al- 
ready been given cereal from a 

spoon (starting at about 3’2 
months) and then other foods, and 
that he is used to drinking orange 
juice and water from a bottle, is a 

great aid to eventual weaning from 
the breast. 

When the doctor advises weaning 
it may happily be accomplished 
over a period of two or three weeks 

! by first substituting a cow's milk 
formula 1 prescribed bv the doc'ori 
at only one feeding a day. prefer- 
ably the 2 p.m. feeding. This may 
be done for about three or four 
days and then another feeding mav 
be substituted, and so on, until 
finally the infant is taking all of 
his milk from the bottle. The in 
p.m. feeding should be the last one 
to go. Any digestive upsets that 
may occur should be reported to the 
doctor, as often just a slight change 
in the new formula will correct the 
trouble. 

debater in captivity, getting into 

j disputes with your friends won’t be 
j much satisfaction to you. The cold 
fact of the matter is that not one 

person in 10 will ever have his 
opinions changed by your elo- 
quence and your logic, simply be- 
cause those opinions of his are mat- 
ters of feeling rather than thinking. 

This is particularly true when you 
i get onto such subjects as religion 
j and politics—domestic or interna- 

j tional. Religious beliefs are a mat- 
1 
ter of faith, and challenging ^hem 

i is just like butting your brow against 
| a stone wall. Most political beliefs 

j are founded on heredity, prejudice. 
1 or self-interest, and can’t be pene- 
trated by the sharpest logic. 

So when your date or your dinner 
partner gives out with some expres- 

! sion of oninion that makes yot! see 

red avoid that impulse to snatch 
up the gauntlet Let it pass entirely 
if you can; if you’re forced to com- 

| ment merely say something like. 
"Sorry, but I don’t agree with you. 
However, we won’t argue about it.” 

j Or. in less elegant circles. ”1 think 
you’re as screwy as a stove bolt but 
let's skip it.” 

When you do get into a discussion 
of the war, or some other subject 
that may easily degenerate into a 
knock 'em down and kick ’em good 
argument, here are a few hints on 

avoiding hard feelings. Concede to 
the other fellow the right to his 
opinions, and acknowledge that 
there just might be some other 
viewpoint besides your own. Pre- 
face your more contradictory re- 

marks with such feather-smoothing 
phrases as "Yes. but don't you 
think-” and "Perhaps you’re 
right; however-” 

Avoid personalities. Don't reflect 
on the other fellow's motives or 
his reasoning processes, even though 
the latter exhibit every fallacy in 
the text book of logic. If you aren't 
willing to have your carefully rea- 

soiled (you think!' statements met 
by indirection, evasion and irrele- 
vance. you ought to stay out of 
argument--. Because that's the only 
way that most people can argue. 

Be content to present your own 

viewpoint, backed by the best sup- 
port your brain can give it and let 
it go at that. It's try ing to change 
the other fellow's opinions that gets 
you into trouble. 

And we mean trouble. We didn’t 
acquire that lovely shiner were 

sporting by walking into a door! 

You Ask—We Answer. 
Q Every time my boy friend calls 

me up my younger sister 'she mi 
chats with him for several minutes 
before calling me. This makes me 

furious, but she refuses to stop it. 
saying she has a perfect right to 
talk to him if he is willing. Should 
she do this, and if not, how can I 
make her stop? ELINOR. 

A. If the bov asks for you as soon 
as he calls, then your sister should 
summon you to the phone without 
exchanging more than a pleasant 
word or two with him. However, 
if he says, "Hi there. Betty." and 
then starts to chat with your sister 
the fault is really his, rather than 
hers. 

We suggest that you accept the 
situation calmly, refusing to let it 
bother you. Your sister probably 
gets a boot out of your apparent 
jealousy. Or you might try park- 
ing near the telephone whenever 
possible so you can beat her to it 
and take your friend's calls yourself. 

How's your letter-writing tech- 
nique? Do you know how to 
make a good impression by mail? 
If not. better dig into our corre- 

spondence course in correspond- 
ence. a leaflet called "A'our Three 
Cents’ Worth.” Get it by sending 
5 cents, stamps or coins, to Kay 
Caldwell and Aldpn Harrison, in 
care of The Evening Star. 

YOUR CHILD'S MENTAL "SLOW DOWN'J 
™*EDUETO /%55A DEFICIENCY OF / JftjjjP i 

THIS VITAMHn 10Jg|r ■ 

To Help “Speed Up” Brain Energy 
Do These 2 Things: 

better for health and better for 
flavor. For Staff, at last, brings the 
life-giving elements, all the good 
flavor of sun-ripened wheat and none 
of the outer, bitter and splintery, 
indigestible wheat “skin.” 

No other bread in the world is like 
Staff. Made under the patented Earle 
Process; perfected at a cost of over 
STtO.OOO; and its nutritional values 
for human heings proved by scien- 
tists of a leading university. 

Thus, Staff is not to be confused 
with any other bread. So accept only 
STAFF. And serve at every meal. Not 
only for the physical and mental well- 
being of your child, but all of your 
family. Get Staff fresh from yoor 
grocer now. You’ll be glad you did. 

1—Give Your Child A Diet That Is 
Well-Balanced. At Least 1 Pint Of 
Milk A Day, Fresh Vegetables And 

( 
Fruit Or Juice 
l—Serve 2 Slices A Meal Of This 
Revolutionary Sew Staff Bread To 
Help Supply Vitamin BiFor Sor- 
mat Mental Energy (See Chart 
Below For Deficiencies Corrected) 
Before you blame the teacher; be- 
fore you blame your child for a re- 

port card that is not ag good as it 
could and should be—answer these 
2 questions; 

Because of poor appetite, does 
your child eat less—thus have 
less energy for body and brain? 
Because of loss of this energy, 
does your child concentrate less 
—thus learn at a slower rate? 

Today, science says a mental “slow 
down" may result from a deficiency 
of Vitamin Bi. Because Vitamin B| 
is necessary to a normal, healthy 
appetite; and to the liberation of 
food energy into energy for body 
and brain. 

Do These 2 Things 
Hence, it is clear that if your child 
has the signs of a Vitamin Bi defi- 

( eiency—the quicker you start serv- 

ing the foods which supply this vita- 
min, the better for your child. 

Because diets deficient in one vita- 
min are often lacking in other rc- 

spects, you are urged to do these 2 
things at once: 

1— Give your child a well-bal- 
anced diet including at least 1 
pint of milk a day, fresh vege- 
tables and fruit or juice. 
2— Serve 2 slices per meal of t his 
revolutionary new Staff Bread. 

Because this revolutionary new Staff 
contains over 4 times more Vitamin 
Bi for normal appetite and mental 
energy; over 50rr more Vitamin B2 
-—also essential to body and brain 
cells—than ordinary white bread. 

And since it furnishes relatively 
more protein and 3 times 

more iron than many ordinary white 
breads, it is plain for all to see that 
Staff is superior for building and 
nourishing body and brain. 

Children Love Staff 
Never before have you tasted bread 
like this. For Staff is fresh as the 
sight of fields of wind-rippled, sun- 

splashed wheat. With flavor and 
aroma e\en better than bread fresh- 
baked from wheat ground at the old 
mill on the creek. 

And it’s delicate and lacy and vel- 
vety of crumb as a blue-ribbon loaf 
at the State Fair. You know it la 
different and better by the richness 
of its golden wheat color. 

Better Than Whole Wheat 
Staff is better than whole wheat, 
enriched and white breadg because 

THIS CHART SNOWS TNI PERCENTAGE OF DIETARY VITAMIN B, 
DEFICIENCY FOR DIFFERENT AGE GROUPS CORRECTED BY J 

2 SLICES OF STAFF BREAD PER MEAL f 
ACt 1-J 4-1 7-» If-12 13-15 If-20 *21 ■> § 

MAH 75% 54% 45% 37 K% 2f% 22tt% 25% § 
FEMALE 75% 5C% 45% 371*% 34% 37!*% 30% § 
-------- % 

*F iguret are Jar moderately active men and women oj average weight. 
■MM 

FOOD FOR THOUGHT— ^ ^ / ENRICHED *N° ^ \ rWW I BREADS BECAUSE 8ETTER I 

EAT STAFF FOR LIFE v® 
Staff la tha trade-mark of tha natural vitamin bread baked by Continental BakfiCr Oe* Ine., baker* of Wonder Bread 

4 1 * 



Tests during 9 years1 
1 those who gargled 

LISTERINE had 

Lfewer COLDS 
Fight the menace of < olds intelligently! Remem- 
ber that in tests conducted during nine years of 
research, those who gargled Listerine Antiseptic 
twice a day had fewer colds, milder colds, and 
colds of shorter duration than those who did 
not use it. So be on guard! Gargle full strengt h 
Listerine Antiseptic ... at least twice a day. 

BE WISE...AT THE FIRST SIGN OF A COLD SEE YOUR DOCTOR 

Victorian and Other Furniture, both Antique and Modern, 
Dutch Marquetrie Pieces, Upholstered Davenports and 

Chairs, Valuable Satinwood Inlaid Bedroom Suite 
Paintings. Water Colors, Prints, French Furniture, 

Poster Beds, China, Glassware, Bric-a-Brac, 
Three-Part Dining Tables, Sets of Dining 

Chairs, Draperies, Tapestries, Silver and 
Plated Ware, Mirrors, Fireplace Brasses, 

Coffee Tables, Corner Cabinets, 
Bronzes. Oriental Rugs in all 

sizes, Leather Furniture 
Clocks, Lamps, Etc. 

TO BE SOLD AT 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
Within Our Galleries 

715 THIRTEENTH STREET 

NOVEMBER 11th to 15th, BOTH INCLUSIVE 
AT 2 P.M. EACH DAY 

From the Estate of Henry McManus Augustine Lonergan, 
Attorney, Estate of John T. Loomis, by order of the 
National Savings and Trust Co.; Other Estates, Storage 
Concerns and Prominent Private Owners. 

ON EXHIBITION: 

Today 9 to 6 

Catatoauei on Application to Termt: Cain 

C. G. SLOAN fir CO., Inc., Auctioneers 
Established 1891 

Experienced Advertisers Prefer The Star 

i' Nobody ever outgrows the need for plenty 
t of milk in the daily diet. 

_ > In fact, the more folks know about main- 
fy\v taining peak health, the more closely they 

stick to the FEEL FIT Program: Which means a fvU 
glass of good rich milk with two meals every day! 

Why should you follow this program? Science finds 
that milk provides more essential elements the body 
needs than does almost any other food. 

Providing your general health is normal, the FEEL 
FIT Program can mean more power to you. More 
Vitality. A higher level of health. Steadier nerves. 

WTien you start on the FEEL FIT Program, it’s a 

good idea to choose Lucerne Grade A Milk. Because 
Lucerne Grade A is always pure, always richer than 
the law requires. Because you get Lucerne Milk 

country fresh... in a modern, more convenient con- 

tainer. With no bottle deposits to pay. 

And because we make you a money back guarantee 
that you cannot buy —at any price — a purer, more 

delicious Grade A milk! 

What’s more, you save money on every quart of 
Lucerne Grade A. You see, no home-delivery charge 
is included in the price of Lucerne Milk at Safeway. 

KB! 

Nature’s Children 
Common Mackerel 
(Scomber scombrus) 

are from 23 to 33 dark transverse 
bands that run down In an irregu- 
lar, wavy fashion from the back 
ridge to almost half of the body. 
The belly is silvery, and on the pure 
white sides there are coppery or 

brassy reflections. These fade rap- 
idly when the fish leaves the water. 

Mackerel spawn from May until 
July. The spawning grounds are 
found in deep water off the coast 
between Long Island Sound and the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence. After this 
important duty has been accom- 
plished the fish depart. 

Mackerel have the habit of form- 
ing vast schools. How long they 
stay together is not know'n, but it 
is generally believed they remain 
together during migration days. 
Whatever the urge is which brings 
them together in such dense crowds 
it still remains a mystery. 

The exact winter home of the 
mackerel is unknown. Many con- 
tend that the fishes hibernate, but 
it is certain they go where the water 
is less cold, for they appear as soon 
as the water becomes temperate. 

Mackerels have many foes. 
Squids, finding themselves near a 
school of them, will race through 
them like an arrow, thrusting their 

sharp beaks into a victim and kill- 
ing it instantly by severing its spinal 
cord. These enemies are fearful: 
because they are so clever. It has j 
been proven that a squid, failing to 
get his mackerel and knowdng that 
the school is well aware of the rob- 
bers presence, will drop to the bot- 
tom and change color, so that it is 
almost invisible against the sand. 
Here it lies until the school returns, 
when another attack is launched. 

Gannets never seem to get their 
fill of the nourishing mackerel. 
Sometimes they are so greedy that 1 

they swallow too many and can ; 
hardly stage a take-off. Sometimes 1 

they have been observed throwing ; 
out a part of this ballast in order 
to get in the air once more. Sharks, 
whales, porpoises and dogfishes are 

also fond of the mackerel swimming 
in their midst. 

Mackerels eontain calcium, mag- 
nesium, phosphorus, sulphur, iron, 
copper and a small amount of io- 
dine These are important minerals 
which we need. Fish, being a fairly 
inexpensive food which is quickly 
and easily prepared, should find a 

place in our diet as often as pos- 
sible. 

By LILLIAN COX ATHEY. 
Fish has always been consideret 

an important food. However, no 
until recently have we discovers 
how very Important it is in our diet 
A rather disconcerting announce 
ment appeared in all our paper 
recently to the effect that althougl 
we are the richest country in th 
world, we have a most glaring con 
dition of undernoifrishment amoni 
our people. Not that we do no 
have the food—but we do not knot 
the proper food to eat, 

| Fishery products are excellent 
1 sources of protein and vitamins and 

t also of mineral elements which are 

( needed to build strong bones and 
teeth. 

Mackerel have always been im- 
5 portant food fishes. They enjoy a 

i ; wide range, going as far south as 
> j Hatteras and as far north as the 

Straits of Belle Isle. They are never 

; i very far from shore, 
t The identification of mackerel is 
r j simple. The beautiful upper color 

I is dark steel or greenish blue. There j 

I 
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Narrow-Gauge Lines 
Of West Vanishing 
As Business Wanes 

Road That Hauled Marble 
For Unknown Soldier's 
Tomb Is Latest to Go 

The Star s Special News 8ervice. 

MARBLE. Colo., Nov. 10. — A 

doughty little railroad, which snaked | 
into this quarry town in 1906. soon ■ 

will wind up on the steel scrap pile, 
going the way of hundreds of miles 
of brave narrow-gauge lines that 
climbed through mountain canyons 
to the timber line and higher. 

The tiny Crystal River & San ; 
Juan Railroad, which hauled the 
marble block of the Unknown Sol- j 
dier's Tomb down its 7.3 miles of ; 

mountain line, has been granted 
permission of the Interstate Com- ! 
merce Commission to abandon its j 
track because the quarries it serves ! 
are closing down. 

At one time the 3-foot-wide track 
of such mountain-eilmbers must 
have totaled nearly 3.000 miles in 
Colorado. It was some of the most 
spectacular railroad building in the 
world. 

Less Than 900 Miles Left. 
Now there remain less than 900 

miles of narrow-gauge track in the 
Nation’s highest State, still the 
major province of narrow-gauge 
operations in the United States. 

The narrow-gauge lines were 
reckless of curve, grade and cast, 
because they were headed for buck- 
ets of gold and silver coming out 

Uk UVIIkI 

Creek, Telluride. Ouray, Georgetown 
and Silver Plume. 

They climbed into country im- 
possible for standard track, which 
was fixed by congressional statute 
in 1863 at the odd width of 4 feet 
8'2inches. Legend says this so- 
called standard gauge, one of a 
dozen used by early American rail- 
road builders, derived from the 
tread of English coal mine carts, 
first vehicles to run on rails. 

A 2 per cent grade and a 6 degree 
curve are regarded as the limits 
for smooth operation on such stand- 
ard track. , 

Four Feet Was Ordinary! 
But on 3-foot track a 4 per cent | 

grade—4 feet of climb for each 100 
feet of distance—was ordinary. On i 
curves, the stubby narrow-gauge en- i 
gines could turn at 30 degrees and 
more. 

Many of the roaring camps which 
the narrow-gauge lines were built 
to serve now are ghost towns Most 
of the mines have petered out. j 
Broad, black-topped highways have 
followed the narrow track routes i 
tnd trucks and automobiles haul 
:he freight and passengers which 
he 3-foot pikes needed to exist. 
The Crystal River & San Juan ; 

lauled the stone in the Lincoln 
Memorial, as well as the Unknown j Soldier's marker down the 7.3 miles 
0 Placita From there the marble i 
vas sent 20.66 miles over the Crystal 1 
River Railroad to the Denver * Rio 
Srande Western's standard track at 
Harbondale. 
In wartime there is no marble 

iusiness. So the two little railroads j 
iave asked permission to tear up 
heir tracks. 

Lines Are nisappeajdng. 
Their imminent abandonment is 

1 current example of the quicken- ; 
ng disappearance of the narrow- ! 
auge lines. 
On last Labor Day, while Santa 

>, N. Mex., celebrated its annual 1 

lesta. the last train puffed north 
n the 125-mile Chili line branch ; 
o Antonito, Colo., and the New 
Mexico capital lost its only narrow- 
auge railroad. 
The Denver & Rio Grande West- 

rn. turned away from its original 
oal, Mexico City, by the silver 
onanzas in Leadville. still is the 
ountry's largest narrow-gauge op- 
rator. 
The D. & R. G. W.’s 612 95 miles 

f 3-foot. track provide the only rail 
ransportation in a vast region of 
outhwestem Colorado and North- 
m New Mexico. 
Between Alamosa and Durango. 

99.8 miles twisting over Cumbres 
'ass into New Mexico sheep coun- 
rv and back Into Colorado, it runs 
he only daily narrow-gauge pas- 
enger schedules in the Nation i 

"his run's five-car trains have j lub cars, fitted with easy chairs and ! j 
ivans. 

May Carry On. 
I 

The Alamosa-Durango line and 
ame of the short spurs probably 
dll carry on for many years, for I 
s a long haul over rugged country 

1 i 
3 take to market the lumber, live- 
tock. coal and minerals of that j ! 
ountry. | ; 
The Colorado & Southern Rail- : 

Dad once ran more than 400 miles ( 
ver narrow-gauge track, into the j 
ibulous gold camps of Central City 1 

nd Black Hawk, over the astonish- j 
rg Georgetown Loop into Silver ; 

’lume and across three steep moun- 
ain passes into Leadville. 
Only 33 miles of that track survive. 
The C. & S. left a train in Idaho 1 

pring and a locomotive in Central 
iity as monuments to a lusty ca- 
eer in miner-rich Clear Creek 
la non. 
The Georgetown loop was a kind 

f engineering marvel. A. J. Weston, j 
Jolorado railroad engineer, says it 
vas an example of the limit in 
ailroad curvature. 

Curled Over Loop. 
To negotiate a 388-foot rise In a 

listance of little more than a mile, 
he track curled over itself on the 
oop with 29 degree curves, bent in 
hree sharp hairpin turns, and tra- 
ersed almost three times the 
reek's route. The track curves to- 
aled three complete circles and the 
naximum grade was 3 80 per cent. 

Prom Silver Plume the Argentine 
Central climbed up the north side of 
.eavenworth Mountain by switch- 
>ack turns to the Waldorf Mine, 
md rode like a roller coaster com- 

ng down McClelland Mountain. 
All that remains of the so-called 

South Park line, from Denver to 
>adville, is 13 miles of track to 
laul molybdenum from Climax to 
>adville, and a spur from Denver 
o Waterton which hauls feldspar. 

Before the South Park line’s track 
vas ripped out three years ago. it 
ieveloped an appreciable sideline 
msiness—Sunday fishing excursions 
n South Platte Canon. 

The train dropped fishermen at 
'avorite spots on the way up. Com- 
ng back, it picked up the anglers 
vherever they hailed the engineer, 

Zhinese Make Telescopes 
For the first time In her history 

3hin& has begun the manufacture 
>f telescopes. They will be pro- 
luced by the Academia Slnica’a 
ihysics department. The first or- 
ler is for 100 for the Chinese Min- 
stnr wt education. 

Mayor Puts 46 Drunks 
On Liquor 'Blacklist' 
By the Associated Press. 

FAIRMONT. W. Va.—Mayor Fred 
T. Wilson believes the best way to 
deal with habitual drunkenness is 
to "dry up” the sources, so he or- 

dered Fairmont dispensaries not 
to sell beer to "blacklisted” citizens. 

The Mayor's blacklist contains 
names of 46 persons who, he said, 
have been arrested from five to 65 
times on charges of intoxication. 

Ages in the taboo roster range 
from 25 to 70, and the list includes j 
three women. 

Big Placard Tells 
Detroiters Why 
Bar Is Closed 

By the Associated Press. 

DETROIT, Nov. 10.—A new meth- 
od for arousing public opinion 
against saloon keepers who violate 
the law has been introduced by 
the Michigan Liquor Control Com- 
mission. 

At commission order, a big placard 
announcing a five-day license sus- 

pension was slapped on the door to 
a Detroit bar which had sold liquor 
to minors. 

Future offenders will be treated 
likewise, said Commissioner James j 
D Dotsch, adding "every person I 
who passes by will know what they 
have done. 

"Fines and warnings have failed 
to stop law violators, but I think 
it is a cardinal principle that an 

aroused public can stop anything." 
Mr. Dotsch said. "We believe that 
this method will arouse the public.” | 
-I 

Hagfish Is an Expert 
At Producing Slime 

So much of the peculiar friction- 

reducing slime excreted by fish is i 
oozpd out by the hagfish that a i 

single .specimen, placed in a bucket ! 

of water, wrill soon convert the fluid 
into a thick mass of whittish jelly. 

CLASSIFIED AD RATES 
Local Advertisers 

Three Lines (Minimum) 
1 time _ 25c per line 
3 times 23c j 7 timoc nr Innoor rori. 

seeutively ... 20c " * j 
Claims for errors must be made In 

time for correction before the second 
Insertion. 

Situations Wanted 
Reduced Rates 

3 lines, 1 time, 20c line_$ .60 ; 

3 lines, 2 times, 18c line_1 08 ! 
3 lines, 3 times, 15c line_1.35 

Business advertisements under Situ- 
ations Wanted will be charged the 
regular classified rate. 

Business cards under Special No- 
tices and all advertisements under 
Personal 3c per line additional 

The Star Is the great "Want Ad" 
medium of Washington, and the rates 

charged are far lower than those of 
newspapers In other large cities. Noth- 

ing is so cheap considering the results 
obtained. 

SPECIAL NOTICES.__ 
I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE TOR ANY 
debts other than those contrar*ed by jny- 
seif CHARLES BRUNNABEND J: 
gist ct. n.w 10* I 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE 

United States for the District of Co- | 
I moia. hoidmt Bankruptcy Court —In ; 
he matter of Harold E Landgren. 2313 
15th St. N.W Washington. D C bank- , 
■upt —Bankruptcy No. 4 1 ho—To the 
creditors of Harold F Landprcn of the 
'ity of Washington. D:**ric' o‘ Columbia 
Notice ;« hereby eiven that ’he said Harold | 
l Landgren has been duly adjudged a 
lankrup: on a petition filed by him on the 
Ph dav of November 11*41. and tha* *he 
Irsr mee’-.ng of hi* credPor^ v .11 be held 
i? the office of the undersigned referee in 
lankruptcv. «]9 Inve-'meir Bldti 15th 
ina K Sts. N.W Washineton. D. C on 
he 19th dav of November. 104 1 1<> 
• clock a m a: which place ar.d time the 
aid creditor* mav attend prove their 
laim*. appoint a tru**ee. appoin* a ccm- 
nittee of creduor*. examine the bar.knn:' 
,nd iran*ac* such chcr business as mav 

froperly c me before ^a:d rr.er'.r.e. FRED 
f EDEN, referee in bankruptcy 

HELP MEN. 
ilTTO MECHANICS <2>. experienced on all 
nakes of cars good salary and libera! 
ommission. See Mr B 11 Currm. Losan 
terrisccnter 2Q1? Va ave « 

kUTO MECHANICS and station arend- 
ints and helpers. See Mr Harwood Call 
Carl Inc 5949 Georgia ave 

kUTOMOBILE SALESMAN one who has a ! 
Fide acquaintance among automobile sales- 
nen You can make money now without \ 
elling automobiles. State age experience 
mri qualification* Box 39-J Star 

IAKER all around also bakers helper 
?::•*. Wilson blvd., Arlington.Va 

_ , 

JODY AND FENDER MEN: top waee* 
rtartin Auto Body. IS17 N. Moore. Rosslyn. 
ra.__' 
IOY white or colored for grocery ‘.•ore 
nust have driver's permu 1000 S st n.w 

:ARPFNTERS. ApdIv 29th and McKinley 
I 
?HECKERS. exp. for super market: good ! 
alary no Sunday... Applv evenings. »*-9. 
[Country Garaen Market. 1305 Wilson blvd < 

krlmr.ton. Va.. Mr Daunhauer 1 

?HEF. first-class day work. Do not phone. 
12 Rhode Island ave li e 

__ _ j 
TGAR CLEPK. experienced Apply Whelan 1 
3rug Co. 14th and Pcnna ave n.w 

:OOK S HELPER colored also 1 dish- 
rasher. colored day vork. good salary, 
722 Eve st. n.w Apply Sunday, 9:30 | 
m to 2 P m Monday all dav 

COUNTERMAN small plumbing supply ] 
msiness: experienced State full details , 
ina salary aesirea nox mar 

_ j 
COUNTERMEN for meat depart mem in \ 
mper market, good salary Apply evenings. 
t-9 Country Garden Market. 1305 Wilson 
>lvd Arlington. Va Mr Daunhauer. 12* 

COUNTERMAN for plumbing supplies ex- 

perienced State qualifications in own 1 

tandwriTine Box 4?-J._Star.__ 
counter or SODA man references. ( 
King Drue Co. 1829 K st. nw 10“ 

DELICATESSEN MAN, exp,, in super mar- 
cet good salary, excellent working condi- 
:ions. no Sundays Apply evening. «'»-9. 
[Country Garden Market 13ti.*> Wilson blvd 
Arlington. Va ask for Mr Daunhauer 12* 

DELIVERY BOY. white D C permit, neat. 
Peasant personality. Apply Capitol Beauty 
Supply Co.. 1217 H si n w 

DELIVERY BOY. white; one interested in 
earning the trade h. s printing training 
lelpful. Applv Drake Press, 1221 New 
fork ave n.w._ 
DISHWASHERS (2) white Apply B B 
Cafe. 2nd and Pennsylvania ave se 

DRIVER, white. over 18 years to work for 
typewriter company must know city. 
Apply in person between 9 and 4 week 
lays at 1431 East Capitol st 

DRY CLEANER experienced, solvent plant; 
steady work Apply National Laundry. 21 
Pierce at n w 

__ 

ELECTRICIANS <2*. white, wanted at once, 
must have Arlington County license: salary, 
£30 per day Applv Abe Cohen Si Son. 
Wilson boulevard and Fort Myer dr., 
Roaalyn. Va. _* 

* 

ELECTRICIAN steady job for right man. 

Apply 421 H at. n.e._JL? * 
FLUORESCENT salesmen need six capable 
nen._Apply 421 H st. n.e._11* 
GASOLINE STATION ATTENDANT, expe- 
rienced good salary. Apply Johnny s Serv- 
ice Station. 20th st. and New York ave. 

n.w._Do not phone.__ 
GENERAL UTILITY MAN; good posi’ion 
for reliable person: permanent: must have 
ref.; live on premises Hebiew Home for 
the Aged. 1125 Spring rd!__ 
HOUSEMAN-CHAUFFEUR, colored, married 
preferred, for small family, mus’ have ex- 

perience. local references; $75 mo sleep 

put._Box 373-J, Star.__ 
MAN for tire shoo: permanent Job for 
hustler._Apply 439 K «t. n.w._ 
MAN. young, colored, strictly sober, to act 
as chauffeur and houseman; must have 
D C. driver's permit; salary, $15 week. 
Apply 35 New_York ave. n.w.__ 
MAN. young, over 18 years old, to work 
with traveling crew: can earn $3(» per week 
Mr. Murray, Room 424. 1406 New York 
ave. n w.__ __ 

MAN. young, to learn well-established busi- 
ness in Woodridge, n.e.: must be native 
Washingtonian or long resident, living witn 
parents: attractive salary and excellent 
chance for advancement Box ~m-j. star. 

MANTyoun*. lor delivery and help around 
grocery store. 1259 F st. n.e_ 
MECHANIC, experienced in truck work; 
must have thorough knowledge in tune-up. 

food pay to right man. Diamond Motors. 
nc.. 122 G at. n.w_ 

MECHANIC, must have car and references: 
good opportunity. Proctor & Ridgley. 35-4 
14th st. n.w. 

HELP MEN. 
^Continued.) 

dETAL WORKER. lat-rTasa only, excellent 
alar' good working conditions. Box 
141-j. Star___ 
MOTORCYCLE RIDERS, several, whit#, 
ipply Cherner Motor Co Mr Purchase. 
")U'I SIDE WORK gathering da'a Apply 
dv letter only, state age. Boyd's Directory. 
>02 p at n w_ 
°APFR HANGERS —Only lat-elass neell 
apply. 2310 Rhode Island ave. n e. MI. 
-4500 

_ __ 

PARKING LOT MAN—Whit*. D S. 
inver permi*. good references. <30 
llth st nw_ __ 

PLASTERERS. *11 2ft day. 1060 31st 
st n w __10* 
plasterers (3>, colored preferred 4*03 
Hampden ;rt:.e WI 4725._. 
PLUMBERS HELPERS wanted" Apply 
711 Kennedy st n w._- 
PORTER, colored, experienced reference* 
required, for drug at^re King Drug Co.. 
1*29 K st __10* 
PORTER WANTED -Must be able to tak# 
rare of furnace, over 27 years of age 
references. The Shah Optical Co 927 
F st. n w_ ___ 

PRINTER, compositor sr-d small job press- 
man to imprint name1 on Christmas cards. 
Maran'1 932 P *1 n w 

_ 

* 

PRIVATE TUTOR for mathematics light- 
olored young man Box 320-J. S'ar_ 

RADIO SERVICEMAN—Good steady posi- 
tion for responsible, thoroughly experienced 
man. 

__ 

Kenned v s Radio. 34u7 14th n.w_ 
REAL ESTATE SALESMAN—Opening for 
experienced man now Come in 10 to 
noon tomorrow R P Ripley. *435 Oa aye. 
RESIDENTIAL air-conditioning helpers r.o 
experience necessary; permanent. Call 
North 37no_ 
SALESMAN prefer furniture experience, 
but not absolutely et-sentlal 2. for D C. 
^tore Warehouseman to uncrate freight 
True* driver and helpar Good pay. year- 
around steady work Call Gleb# 1122 
for appointment 11 * 

SALESMAN w.th radio, refrigeration ex- 
pener.ee. permanent inside employment 
steady po ition and good salary. Ask for 

*13 F at n.w 
__ 

SALESMEN to sell fluorescent fixtures; ex- 

perience in this line no: necessary. Apply 
421 H st r. e __1 i9 
SERVICE STATION ATTENDANT pref- 

rab.> with lubrication experience. Box 
lo;-J Star 

__ 

SERVICE STATION MAN with auto repair- 
ing experience, steady work. References. 
17*3 Florida ave n w_ 
SODA BOY over 1*. part-time, mainly 
evening.' references, experience 6ugar a 
Drug tore. 35th and O s’v n w_ 
TAILOR wanted good pay. steady work. 
CaU. ready to work. 407 *Lh *.c. * 

TELEPHONE SALESMAN, experienced. P. 
D deal, good commission, plenty of good 
calls R More;. P O. Box *47. Richmond Va 

YOUNG MAN while 1 ♦; to 30 high achool 
graduate, draft exempt, driver a permit, to 
travel a> assistant to salesman, with na- 
tionally known haberdashery line in Md 
Va Pa. and D. t excellent future Sra # 
references and teiephone Box_t>J-J S*ar. 
YOUNG MAN next appeariir.ee to learn 
finance business. SMJO month. State age, 
qualifications and education. Box 3*-J. Star. 
YOUNG MAN. white, high achool educa- 
tion. able tq *ake shorthand for c.erical 
work in well established building material 
concern Box 45*-J. Star 

GAS STATION 
ATTENDANT. 

No experience necessary, good oppor- 
tunry for quick ad*.ancemer.t in chain 
of s a’ion.- Apply 10 am ESSO SERVICE 
CENTER W:s ave and_Que at _n w 

DRUG CLERKS, experienced, 
over 21 years of age. Apply in 
person, employment department, 
Peoples Drug Store. 77 P st. n.e., 
9 a.m. to noon daily._ 

Brager-Eisenberg. Balto., Md. 
Kequire 

Assistant to 
Buyer for 

Drapery and 
Upholstery 

Department. 
Permanent, 

Good Salary. 
Apply 

_Employment_Offiee_ 
BRICKLAYERS. 

ion union men Alexandria Q M Depot. 
Duke sf extended Route 236. Alexandria 

OPPORTUNITY. 
A dealer franchise will be given the 

right man with sale' experience owning 
car and able to finance self for several 
week while being rramed Our men aver- 
age 53.000 to 55.000 yearly No invest- 
ment All merchand.'e furnished on con- 
signment basis. Per oral interview given 
pach applicant. See Mr Claus* 
1218 H ST NW 2nd FLOOR. P-12. 

SPECIALTY SALESMEN. 
~ 

We can use two high-grade salesmen w;*h 
cars on a fast money-making job here 
in Washington The company furnishes 
highly Qualified leads and all working 
equipmen* No investment no bond This 
is educational work bacxed by a national 
advertising campaign. You sell an *80 
deal and give your customer a wear to pay. 
We pay you $! 8 commission immediately, 
[f you want a permanent job anc art 
ready to go to work at once phone G S. 
Paine, before noon only, at District 4210. 
o_a:rar.ge for ar. interview_12* 

3 COLORED MEN. 
Reliable nea appearing with 7th grade 
education for order dep* of national 
rrocery concern: over 525 weekly to star*. 
>onus percentage, advancement. Apply 
> to 11 e m to 2603 P st. n.w._ 

MEN. COLORED. 
ks bus boys, kitchen men. dishwashers, 
larking lot work Apply Monday, in to 

i or J to 5 812 17th st n.w 

:afeteria workers, 
COLORED ONLY: bus boys, 
dtchen men. dishwashers, 
?tc., in cafeteria in Gov’t. 
Dldgs.: good chance for ad- 
vancement; no Sunday or 

loliday work. Apply 8 a m. 

;o 10 a.m., with Social Se- 
curity card, at 1143 21st st. 
a.w Monday through Friday. 

HELP MEN & WOMEN. 
if A If AND WIFE colored cook, ghw 
arc of yard, must be neat and of good 
mbits: refs attrac bright room, bath 
ipportunity :n the neighborhood for ex’:* 
vork for man- 5«5 per mo 5418 Edge- 
noor lane Bethe'da, Md. Phone WI. 2835 
or appo.ntnien’ 

__ 

CAFETERIA WORKERS. 
Kirchenmen countermen sardwichmen, 

'earn tablemen, ^aladmen pastrymen. 
hort-oider cook, soda fountain managers, 
hsh washers, hostesses and 12 waitresses 
-iving quarters provided for most women 
ielp Steady job. Good pay in first class 
afeteria to be opened within a week 
lee manager, Campus Cafeteria. College 
•ark Md__ 

HELP WOMEN 
JEAUTY SALON appointment clerk, must 
>e experienced Operator preferred 8teady 
>osmon_2.301_4th s', n e. North P707. 
JEAUTY OPERATOR experienced and re- 
ined also receptionut^ MI. 9430._ 
JEAUTY OPERATOR experienced, follow- 
ng preferred Call Republic 1748 
JEAUTY OPEATOR. 3525 Conn. avt. 
VO 6020 

_ 

BOOKKEEPER-STENOGRAPHER for real 
state office Robert E Lohr. 311 Cedar 
it.. Takoma Park. D. C. GE. 0881._ 
LERKS WANTED—Several intelligent 
oung ladies • white> for clerical work in 
5leasan' surrounding' five-day week: sal- 
ary. $20 weekly, state ace. experience, if 
iny. ar.d give references. Box 317- 
L._srar__ 
CLERKS foi dairy store, age 25-M; ex- 
cellent pay. experience-no* necessary Ap« 
plv lo am to 12 noon Tues. and Wed.* 
32o7 Rhode Island a'e ne._ 
COOK, experienced pastry and cakes, for 
school lunchroom Phone In morning. 7 
to 2 pm RA 5760.__ 
DENTAL ASSISTANT, give complete In- 
formation in application Box 1S4-J. Star. 
GIRL, white, hieh school graduate; must 
be accura’e at figures. Apply Page 
Laundry. 620 R_st r 

__ 

girl, white, 18 to 30 to learn waitress 
work full pay while learning. Apply 404 
9th st. n.w, 

_ 

GIRL, white, young, to work in a small 
real estate office knowledge of typing de- 
sired small pay to start. Address Box 
87-Z. 8tar.___ 
HOUSEKEEPER, white, reliable, referenced 
for employed couple. 21a-year child good 
home with free time Phone Jackson 
2J Prt-W or write Box 493-J Star 
LADY, youne. to do general office wort 
Apply Standard Cigar and Tobacco Co.* 
ol Eye st ne_ 
LADY 24 to 45. apparel exper. not nec if 
able to meet public, start about $22 wk. 
Emp office. Rm 210. 1427 Eye n.w.. 9:30 
to 3;30 pm No fee.__ 
NURSE, graduate, white, night duty; must 
live on premises; references; very fin# 
position for the right party. Hebrew 
Home for the Aged. 1125 Spring rd 
NURSEMAID, to care for 1 child; refei-^ 
ences required. Apply in person after 
4 mod m._310 7th st. P-C.__ 
OPERATOR, must be good flngerwarer; 
salary. *20. 12 to H. Maycraft Beauty 
Shop. 14 74 Col rd n w CO. 10196. 
SALESGIRLS, must be experienced infants* 
wear and household linens. Apply Linen 
Mart. 1225 G at. n.w.__ 
SALESGIRLS, experienced in hosiery, lln* 
eerie and sportswear. Apply Golden Dawn 
Hosiery Shop. 1205 F at. n.w._ 
SALESWOMAN, exp.. for dress ahop. part 
time. Call National 2t>30 Extension 403. 
after 6 pm. or Sunday.__ 
SOLICITORS 1201 of funds, civic project: 
must have unlimited phone: «peak good 
English. Box_44K-X._Star._13* 
STENOGRAPHER-CREDIT GIRL, good sal- 
ary to start. Experience an asset. Reply 
at once either in person or by phone. Th* 
Aetna Finance Co.. 3412 R. I. av,., Mb 
Rainier. Md. WA. 3227_. 
STENOGRAPHER, preferably with gom* 
knowledge of bookkeeping Give experience, 
education, salary expected and ate Bo* 
30-Z, Star_10* 

(Continued m Next Pa**.) 
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HELP WOMEN. 
(.Continued.* 

STENOGRAPHER, with knowledge of book 
keeping preferred. Emile. Inc.. 5th floo 
Office. 4 to 6 pm. 1221 Conn tve nw. 

STENOGRAPHER, experienced, for per 
manent position: dictaphone experienci 
preferable bui not essential. Apply 125^ 
24th st. n.w. 
STENOGRAPHER for warehouse. Typin 
and shorthand essential. Experience second 
ary. Regular employment, good pay 
Glebe 1122 for appointment 11* 
TEACHER. 1st grade. Protestant, com 
Eetent beginning reading, some knowledg 

giano. good disciplinarian Limited salary 
lav live in Box 151-J. Star 

TYPISTS WANTED—Several rapidrintelfl 
cent typists, accuracy and speed required 
but pre\ ious experience not necessary 
salary. $20. five-day week: excellent work 
mg condition; give age training and ref 
erences Box 31H-L. Star_ 
WAITRESSES, part time. 11:30 a m til 
2 p.m ; good pay. Snack. Shop. 936 Rhodi 
Island n\e ji e 

WAITRESS, experienced, no Sunday work 
]'2 dav Saturday Apply 229 4th s' s w 

WAITRESSES, exp. wanted: good tips 
237 N. Glebe rd. Take Buckingham bus 
Arl.. Va 13* 
WAITRESSES, young and neat, experienc 
Unnecessary. Apply COUNTRY KITCHENS 
3031 17th st. n.w. 

WOMAN, responsible, care for 9-mo. chili 
and small apt. for employed family: liv< 
out; $50 mo. FT?. 741 * betweep 6 am 

9 P.m._ 
WOMAN, responsible, white: caretnke 
amall apartment, companion elderly lady 
Quarters, meals reasonable compensation 
Call Randolph 7398 
WOMAN. White. In need of home, as house 
keeper for elderly lady; small salary. Boi 
46 :-J. Star. 
WANTED experienced bookkeeper, familial 
with double entry, knowledge of typing 
for permanent position Apply in out 
handwriting giving age. experience, salary 
desired Box lsu-J. Star._ 

LADY 
for hostess demonstration work, pay dis- 
cussed at interview, car necessary. Boj 
382-J, Star 

CORSET SALESWOMAN. 
A desirable proposition for a womac 

from 30 to 45. who is in need of a perma 
nent income. Willing to learn fitting. Boj 
•' ! I -J S 

SODA DISPENSERS, 18-25 years 
of age, experience not necessary 
Applicants under 21 must have 
over-age cards which can bf 
obtained at the Franklin School 
Apply in person, employment 
aeparimem, rr-otr'i-r.o jjnuu 

STORES. 77 P st, n.e., 9 a.m. tc 
noon daily. 
STENOGRA PHER WITH 
SOME EXPERIENCE. EN- 
TRANCE SALARY. SI.100 
PER YEAR, WITH OPPOR- 
TUNITY FOR ADVANCE- 
MENT. BOX 258-V. STAR. 

HELP DOMESTIC._ 
AM LOOKING for girl ro live in. do cook- 
ing. housework, help cnre for children; 
good salary for right party SH 898?. 
BOARD room to needy ambitious high- 
school student, exchange duties a* mother's 
helner: small allowance. TR 5035._ 
GENERAL HOUSEWORKER .2 in family; 
live in: city references: *40 mo EM 7517 

GIRL—Colored woman wants girl to care 
for baby 5>2 days; *6. carfare 5345 
Ames st. up. Apt. 1!_♦Capital View'). 10* 

GIRL, white d€ general hou 
cook meals for 7 Saturdays off; references. 
Call Woodhy 7883 11* 
GIRL (white) to help with 2 children, 
under school ace live in; pvt. rm.: S10 
Wk. Rando]ph 6852.__ 
GIRL, white. In e in. small home i child: 
home plus small wages WA 9470 

GIRL-colored rh.w. plain cooking, light 
laundry. «o wk. 4441 Hawthorne st., 
Wesley Heights 
HOUSEKEEPER—Must be excellent cook 
and thorough cleaner: lst-floor rm and 
path: S60-S65 na 109-J Star 
MAID, white, general housework mornings: 
r.o cooking: good salary. Call after 2 
p m. Sun. or after 6 p m. week days. 
FR- 7479._ 
MAID, colored, g.h.w.: 7 Sundays off: ref- 
erences Cal' DU 5990 after 5:30 or any 
ti mp_Tu csd a v ^10wk! y_ 
MAID-WATITRESS. refirmd c< 
live in: 540 mo., room and board. 5701 
: h st n w. __ 

MOTHER’S hf:p^. colored schoolgirl, 
living vie Harvard and 14‘h sts. n.w Ap- 
r’.v 3500 14th Apt 60P Do not nhone 

woman, colored for general housework: 
s*av nights: «45 per month. Mrs. Bell, 
Biol Wilson lane. Bethesda PVmne Wis- 
consin 7665 between 9 and 19 a m._ 
woman, willing to c^rf' for small apt., one 
who needs home- Silver Spring vicinity; 
references. SH 4716-W._ 
WOMAN, g.h w must have city refer- 
ence: family of 2. TA. 4964. 1740 Web- 
cter st. n w_ 

*“ 

WOMAN, white preferably young, to live ir 
and keep house for a family of five tc 
cook breakfast and dinner only; no laundry; 
Sin per week Gall LI. 2070 before 5 P m., 

or Frarkhr. 3675 after 6 P.m. 
__ 

WOMAN, colored, neat and clean: gh.w 
pood cook for employed couple: fond ol 
children- Sundays off: ?10 wk. Call after 
5 GE 9116._ 
WOMAN, white, to care for 2-year-old child 
and home, live in- Arlington. Va.: Sunday 
off Chestnut 3645. 

INSTRUCTION COURSES. 
IF YOU LIKE TO DRAW, sketch or paint 
write for talent test (no fpe» Give age 
an doc cupation. Box _367-X, Sta r * 

AUTO DRIVING taught by experts, easy 

parking a specialty: dual controlled cars 
assuring perfect safety. Permits secured. 
Md.. Va and D C Easy Method Driving 
School. Randolph 8384 or Randolph 8397 
NEW CLASSES starting next Monday in 
Shorthand. Typing, Calculating Machines 
and Card Punch. 

WOOD COLLEGE, 
TIP 14th ST. N.W._ME. 50M. 

Learn beauty culture. 
Big demand for operators. We place you. 

MODERN BEAUTY SCHOOL. 1317 Fst.n W. 

NAKON BEAUTY SCHOOL, 
3009 14-h St N.W Hrbart 01 Rfi 

Warflynn Beauty College, 
1210 G St. N.W. District 1762 

■ 1 :- 
1 

— 

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES._ 
BUSINESS. 

WANTED—At ONCF. OFFICE SALFS 
HOTEL DRUGSTORE. GARAGE HFLP 
(white only, for dally operinss. imme- 
diately BETTER POSITIONS, many more 

openings, cour'enus treatment WELCOME, 
No advance lees, pav rone. PERSONNEL 
SERVICE. "An Accredited Agency,'• 1311 
G st n.w. Established S years._ 

DOMESTIC_ 
THE RELIABLE AGENCY. 140-1 11th f‘ 
DE 5561. Have R.h.w, mother's helpers, 
riav workers cLtamb^rmildg. part time 11* 

CITI I ATinVJC litkl 

ACCOUNTANT — Book? started, kept part 
time: audits, statement?, tax service: local 
reference?: very rea?on?.ble__ OP_ 20.4, 

ABC WELDER, steady job- ho. 5272._ 
DOMESTIC window and wall washers. Teas 

^ates: good work Mark and Jack. CO. 75.in. 

DRAFTING—-High school sen. maj. In 
drafting. A” average, wishes to do traring 
or detail work. Call MT 2126. 11- 

MALE college graduate wants evening em- 

-'lovment ho’cl clerk or something similar. 
Box 44-Z, Star.___ L°* 
MAN. evecrive. with ability. 20 yrs.' 
drafting and art exp. will outsider op- 
portunity in Government dept. Present po- 
fition supervision over 12 employes. Ad- 
dress Box 53*Z, Star.__1*_ 
MAN. white, middle-aged- wants positinr 
as guard, watchman or P. B X. switch- 
hoard operator. LI 2035._ 
MAN 35 experienced clerk. Stenographer 
tvpist. accurate desires permanent po?i- 
tion. Box 71-Z. Star_12* 
MAN. 30. wants Saturday wort or 2-3 eve. 

ping? weekly or both, local references 
Box 34-Z._Star._11 * 

MAN. colored, wants work, dav or nleht 
of any kind: experienced as janitor porter: 
best of reference; has 5th-class engineer * 

license. DI. flfi*. 1._ 
MAN. 45. with 25 year?* experience 5 
wholesale distribution foods, meat?, pro 
duce groceries; inside and outside. Bon 
474-X. Star. 

__ 1°*._ 
FTOCK RECORD BOOKKEEPER, with 
years’ perpetual inventory experience 
wants permanent position: good references 
Box 447-X. Star._ _LLL_ 

SITUATIONS MEN & WOMEN. 
tXKTPVR colored, want quarter", and jol 
as janitor, small apt. house. 1.312 C at 

t. r. c Johnson_ 11 

SITUATIONS DOMESTIC. 
CURTAINS STRETCHED. 40c per pair 
Soc per panel: called for and delivered 

fttfantic SSI 1 -J_Jn_ 
GIRI, colored, wishes g.h.w.. small family 
reference^' sleep out. 1525 P st. n.w 

HO- 9362._ 
GIRL, colored, wishes g h.w.. light laundry 
deep in. upstairs room; good referencei 
DU .7 519 __ 

GIRL colored, wants g.h.w.. no Sundays 
references. NO. 2738._ 
GIRL, colored from South, wishes lot 
part-time day work: good cleaning expert 
ence. laundry._DI. 1864. _ 

GIRL. Southern, colored, wants cleanin 
apt. from l to 4:30: no cooking: refer 
rncea i Him isth st n w.. Mabel._ 
GBRL. colored, wants job. g h.w.. Pill 
cooking; no Sundays; references. MI 

6177___ 
GIRL colored, wants job as maid or g.h.w. 
no Sundays: no_ children. FR. 2370 
GIRL colored, wants regular job. I.hi 
help with cooking: references._LI. 40B. 

GIRL, colored wants morning's work. Ca 
bet. 9 a m. and 12 mgood reference 

RBjgSg_ GTRTMBfored. wants part-time work, morn 
ing sHb afternoon, no Sundays: good re! 

eaences^ Hobart_8054__ 
GJRLS (21. colored, neat, desire work a 
waitresses; good refs.; day or night. Ho 
bttft 3719._ * 

PART-TIME JOB wanted in afterooO! 
Phone Di. 4M0. 

I 

SITUATIONS WOMEN. 
CLERK-TYPIST. 3*2. experienced in mil 
office routine except stenography, excellent 

; telephone personality, not accepting Gov- 
ernment appointment, desires position. 
Woodley 07!> l • 

COMPANION to elderly lady, assist with 
light housework. Write G. 4010 Quarles 
st. n e.. city. 11* 
NURSE, practical, experienced, wishes care 

: invalid or convalescent, live in: excellent 
■ cook. Christian character. Sligo 3081. 10* 

SECRETARIAL—Steno-typist. office man- 
agement; experienced: handle corres. with- 
out dictation, willing and capable, carry 
responsibility, relieve of detail, also exp 
store personnel; best refs. Box fitar. 

_ 
11 

TYPIST-STENOGRAPHER, fast, accurate, 
reasonable rate, own typewriter, desires 
work, evenings only. Box 85-Z. Star • 

PERSONAL. 
TO ANY EMPLOYED MAN OR WOMAN 

; Whenever you nerd $\!5 to *300 in a 
hurry, just give me a telephone call You 
can get this EXTRA MONEY as long as 
vou need it and the only charge is interest 
for the exact time you have the money 
Just call DAVE PENNEY. Chestnut 
IP YOU ARE BOTHERED WITH BILLS 
or need EXTRA MONEY for anv purpose 

> just give me a call. You can get 8100 and 
need repay only 81.78 per week, which in- 
cludes interest the only charge. Othpr 
amounts in proportion Just call BILL ; 

| LANE. Michigan_♦>.*>] o 

[ HEMORRHOIDS ERADICATED BY MY j 
own method Results effective for a life- I 
time or money back. Write for booklet. No 
drugs or surgery DR SOMMERWERCK. j 13«5 Colombia rd Adam- 0388 
WANTED. ANTIQUES. FIREARMS. CHINA, 
furniture and other articles that are old ! 
Phene WI. 4033. 
GENTLEMAN WITH TWO BOYS._AGES 3 
and ti. seeks living accommodations, in- 
cluding care of children private home in 
n w Washington preferred: has own fur- 
niture if necessary Phone Sligo 3*M^. • 

PERSONAL LOANS TO EMPLOYED 
people for any worthy purpose: s.*»o to 
8.'.oo; interest only for time money is used. 
Dial W L WALLER Glebe 111*; 
REGISTERED NURSE HAS VACANCY 
lor patients in her home. Shepherd 
4 l i«0-J 
POPULAR PIANO INSTRUCTION METH- 
od designed to make your playing fuller 
through a knowledge of cord**, fill-ins ! 
and left-hand training given bv experi- 
enced teacher UPTOWN MUSIC CENTER. ! 
Open e\e- Woodley 98m; 
CHILDREN WILL LIKE OUR PRIVATE 
homo in country Schools near l.'.th 
season: 1*2 children here now For de- 
tail call MISS RANDALL evens., North 
54otl. Ext 7o*.V between 7-8 

BALLROOM—STUDIO 
Mon Tues Thurs Frid. Rent reus, 

pane >. bridge parties, etc. Call ME 
31 1 ti. 12* 

DR B ATES-SKI N~SPECIALIST 
Removes eruptions, scars, hair, moles warts 
Di‘j8 Conn. Ave. N.W Suite 30h NA ln*j8 

DR. H W. JOHNSON. DENTIST. 
False Teeth Repaired 

While You Wait 
Dnnm __ n ** »»» 

rob r r scorr” 
dfntal laboratory 

Room pni. Westoxy Blrtc.. 1105 n-h St N w. 

CASH IN 2 HOURS 
To employxd mep or women on their 
signature' a’.one. The only charge is 
intere-t. for the exact time the money 
is used 
Just Phone S. R. Murphy Ho. 0014 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNmES. 
BY OWNER, fully equipped grocery and 
meat market; good living quarters: reason- 
able rent Terms._ Trinidad 932$ 9* 
MODERNLY EQUIPPED meat market and 
grocery store in Baltimore, Md must be 
sold, owner drafted Cash business. $500 
w»‘ klv. Wn'p to 240f Garrison boulevard, 
Balimore Md. Price. $2,50n 
CLEANING PLANT, a complete petroleum 
sol. |,nt plant, a-1 condition; cheap. Write 
P O Box r»< Danville. Va. 
ROOMING HOUSE —8 rooms. 3 kitchen* 
etfes. 4 refgs ; good s e. location: income. 
$1 17.50: $45o down. bal. terms. LI. 3193. 

J 5 • 
* BIG OPPORTUNITY for family shoe store 

’o:ning large chain drugstore, will make 
special rent concession to live wire who 
understands the business; no competition. 
Roy 405-X. Star.___ 11* 
BEER GARDEN for sale; good going busi- 
ness; colored trade. Call manager, 
ME. 9S72.__ 
PINBALL MACHINES placed on commis- 
sioned basis in business places of all kinds: 
all newest machines Also coin phono- 
graphs and maeic 'elephone music In- 
formation w.'hout obligation. Silent 
Sales. DI 0500 
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY. Desirable 
3-story- brick building ;n downtown retail 
zone, south of H st., west of 12th. Phone 
Nanonal_6?02. 
4o4 6th ST. N.W in heart of new Mu- 
nicipal Center suitable for tailor or barber 
shop. Apply H. P. LONG. 4o0 5rh st. 
n* ME" 0516 li* 

; FURNITURE STORE, combined with uphol- 
stering ana repairing. Well established 
Box IIO-J. Star 
SACRIFICE modern grocery and moat mar- 
ket doins cash business; no reasonable 
oner refused. 1015 life st. n.w^_12* 
MACHINE SHOP, in New Yo”k City, now 
completing Government contract for optical 
instruments, is seeking direct or indirect 
contacts to manufacture complexly as- 
sembled units or Darts work. Box MM-41 I, 
Maley. Times Bunding. New York. • 

Forced to Sell 
Other Business Interests 

Magazines, Newspapers, 
Tobaccos, Pool Room. 
One of city's busiest sec- 
tions. Nets $150 weekly. 
No brokers. 

Box 485—X Star 
* 

HOME IMPROVEMENT COMPANIES. 
FOR COMPLETE BATHROOMS and heat- 
ing installations, call T. J PItzmaurice. 
3110 Newton st. n.e.. Dupont 5391,_ 

Honesty—Depend ability—Satisfaction. 
Metropolitan Contractors. Inc., 

3420 GEORGIA AVE. N.W. 
A ComDlete Home 

And 
New Buildin? Service. 

FREE ESTIMATES 
TERMS ARRANGED 

SKILLED CRAFTSMAN. 
A Satisfactory Job Means 

A Satisfied Customer 
TA. 3434._Nights PI 2750. 

guaranteed 
home improvements 

From Cellar to Attic. 
Deal With a Reliable Firm. 

NO CASH DOWN. 
Small Monthly Payments. 

Free Estimates. 
Federal Contracting Co., Inc., 

!>15 New York Ave N.W. 
NA. 7418._ Night, NA. 7417._14* 
ALCO DECORATING CO.. 

25 Yrs Exp. Call RA. 48IT After 6 .'IT 

CAMERA SERVICE b REPAIRS. 
CAMERA REPAIRING. 

TOI LER A* d-ALBERT. INC.. 
81 5_10thjSt_N W_Phone National 4712. 

RYOCl 
A 1 PAPERING AND PAINTING: our meth- 
od enable* better work at lower prices. 
Trinidad 2077. 

___ 

CARPENTRY. PAINTING, garages, porches, 
fences and recreation rooms built, general 
house repair: reac._Weber AD. 7IPO. * 

CHAIR CANEING, 
Upholstering: porch rockers splinted. Clay 
Armstrong. 12H5 Oth st. n.w_ME. 2002. 
COMPLETE HOME SERVICE—Any repair 
or decorating job will be well and promptly 
done if you call Mr. Kern. Columbia 2075. 
CompiPtp home service.^Reasonablp^prices. 
ELECTRICIAN. 
small. Base plugs, etc. I also repair all 
makes refrigerators. Wisconsin 7274.__ 
ELECTRIC WIRING £&tu'Suet! 
lets, repairs, old houses a specialty. Regal 
Elec. Co.. 3000 Georgia ave. Rand. 8391. 

FLOOR SANDING, £,“/■ 
Waxing. O HARE, Hobart 6880. 

FLOOR SANDING 
And refinishing. Old floor made like new. 
Reasonable rates. Free estimates. AD. 1344. 
FT .DORR SANDED AND FINISHED. X 1AAJIVO Rooms Sanded. S5 Do. 

HANKINS. WA. 9079. • 

PAINTER AND PAPER HANGER, 30 Teats’ 
experience, work myself; best of work, low 
prices._TA. 0858. Mr. Bloom._ 
PAINTING, decorating, repairs: roofs re- 
paired. painted. Pure lead and oil used 
on exterior;_Caulking._RA. 5283._ 
PAINTING AND DECORATINC." Call Ho- 1 
bart 4183. 31 R st. n.e. Estimates free, 

! nrices reasonable;_11* 
PAINTING AND PAPERING: more than 
25 years' experience: free estimates. 

1 ALCO DECORATING CO 
Phone Randolnh 4817 (after 8:30 p.m.i. 
PAPERING done at once. *5 ud a room, 
including sunfast washable paper. Do my 
own work; guaranteed. GE. 0024. 

__ 

PAPERING-PAINTING. floors sanded, gen- 
eral repairs, foundation to fool: white me- 

1 chanics. (Tate.) Free estimate. RE. 8994. 

PAPER HANGING 
~ 

Of the better type, guaranteed. Work 
done Immediately. RA. 4359._ 
PAPER HANGING, tm* week, only, *6.50 

s per room: 1941 washable, sunfast papers: 
work guaranteed Michigan 6315. 
PLUMBING AND HEATING, jobbing and 
remodeling a specialty: 24-hour servica. 
H. E. Williams. North 6248. 

i 
\ » 

REPAIRS & SERVICE. 
(Continued.) 

PLASTERING, cement and brick work nn 

job too small. TK. 73tW 

Partin Trnnhlp? Frpe est: work Bl,ar- nctUiU IIUUU1C. mos Honest prices. 
MID-CITY Radio Shop, ji-y p m NA 07 77. 

ROOFING. TINNING. PAINTING 
Guttering and spouting Furnace work. 
Call Mr Shipley. Gfjj 4i:.k r:* 

WATCHES CLEANED AND ADJUSTED. 
GUARANTEED ONE YEAR. Ssc AND UP. 
S. FRANKS JEWELRY CO., 
IHI4 Hih St. N.W., Near L. RE 5110. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
AIR COMPRESSORS. 1 to 5 h.p new and 
used, prominent makes terms as low as si I 
down Sf» per month R J Hemekamp. 7(»*’ 
V st n.w MI !)4.{f». ] 1 • 

ANTIQUE Early American grandfather's 
clock, museum piece perfect condition; 

-■{.'> Phone Ordway 1 
ANTIQUES A fine collection of porcelain 
figures consisting of Dresden?, crown 
derby, Staffordshire, etc Ivories, silvers, 
vases, pictures and mirrors and many 
other items too numerous to mention. 
~5'» discount allowed all this week in 
order that you mav become acquainted 
with the shop Now is your opportunity 
during this sale to select worth-while 
Christmas gifts A >ma’l deposit will 1 old 
any article Statin Galleries. Ill" Lfst. 
nu Republic 104*7 
antiques—Decorated Dutch and Early 
American furniture, old glass, china, sil- 
ver. painting?, etc. Hamilton Arms Curi- 
osity Shop. 31st n.w.. bet M and N 
AUTOMATIC STORAGE SYSTEM. Ruud 
50. working pressure 1*!(» lbs. Price. <55. 
Weldig. Inc nl»> 1st st n.w ME 7!»44. 
BABY CARRIAGE, white. English, for sale 
Apply National Sport Shop, l’4H1 18th 
st. n w. 

BED. spring and mattress. MJ» !».'». -ollaway 
cot. MI.h.Y \’-pe frieze 1. r M7.f>n, mod- 
ern sectiona' sofa. ^I.'l.j no modern tound 
blond mahog. cocktail table, M.YH.V. 1-if. 
walnut b r. ifrom Grand Rapids*, Mho-ui. 
.N-uc mahogany .period b r. suite. '*1 !>"»(»«». 
All of the above are at least .t.V off lisv 
BUY AT WHOLESALE PRICES Our 
guarantee is to refund if you tan buy 
the ante items foi h ui 
We .sell no inert item' V.'E TAKE NO 
TPADE-TNS. out ve d » SE L IT FOR 
LESS. Chtldr n s b.rn? ire Youth bed? 
cril)s rarrians. trai in c'unt' OUT 
OF THE HIGH RENT DISTRICT THE 
FURNITURE MARTS. ARLINGTON YA 

10* 
BEDROOM SUITE walnut. :t-pc.. -:{«• n.T 
lounge chair. >1 Hollywood b« 
>'-'•* on .{-pc lime oak modern b r "u*7i :»7 
twin bed. sold Northern hardrock man’e 
br suite Mo3.no. *.’-pr. wuu* mohair 
frieze 1 r suite. M 1 i»<» love seat In typ- 
*■ tv SPML7 walnu1 d r suite. •'Minn 
OPEN EVENINGS WE DEFY COMPARI- 
SONS WATCH TIES PAPER FOP D ATE 
:>F OPENING OF ANOTHER FURNTTURE 
MART IN WASHINGTON We grow be- 
muse we are nev» r undersold You cannot 
buy for less THIS IS THE VERY VERY 
LAST STOP -ALWAYS THE FURNITURE 
MARTS. 7115 No Glebe rd. and :U"UJ 
Wilson blvd A-lington. Va 1*t 
BEDS. chilToiobe. rugs, wardrobe., dresser? 
Crn'lpv refrigerator, kitchen rnbine '.VE 
DO MOVING. Edelman. M.'h•.'{ Georgia ave. 

BLOWERS—Save coal; automatic forced 
[ir?ft. perfect combustion Specialist exh. 
fan :* to 36 stocked Carty, mos I4th 
BOILFR gp..s-fired. An.- RadiatOl Co., 
porcelain jacket; sacrifice. Lincoln !»:{.">». 
BOILERS—A large stork m all sizes. Some 
with oil burners. Getting ready to wreck 
j’mi Houses a-. »tn. ->:n. (» and H sts. n w. 

ACE WRECKING CO 
F St S W RE 6430 

BOOKS AND MAGAZINES- private collec- 
tion. Call Hyattsville 5.3SN 
BOOKCASES mahogany, .sec'lonal. excel- 
lent condition: s sections, in : N sec- 
tions. 10 in.; .3 sec ions. IN’* in .3 tops and .3 bases Phone WI 4<>4!» 
BRICK. LUMBER, plumbing from hundreds 
of iobs. 4 non ft 1 *4 and N” pipe, boiler^, 
i-beams. doors, sash, roofing paper. Hun- 
dred- of bargain* Visit our yard Arrow 
Wrecking, linn So. Capitol *• FR f»so.3 
BRICK. LUMBER PLUMBING MATERIALS 
at bargain prices from hundreds of 
wrecking Jobs reconditioned arid r.fat!? ar- 
ranged for easy sei®cMon »• HFCHINOER'S 
You’ll save time as well as money by com- 
ing to anv of our foil'- yard* 
HECHINGER CO Used Material Dept 

l.Vh and H Sts NF AT 14^0 
5PN5 Ga Ave NW 1005 Nichols Ave SC 

I ee H^’wv a:_Fa Churcn Va 

BRICKS-—Getting reaflv to wreck ion 
buildings, at 4th. 5th. G and H >r.s r. w ; 
3.unn non pood clean brick* I .nOn.O(V» *q 
ft of lumber in all size*. N.ihmi door*. 5 » 00 
window iash. 1.000 radiator- in all styles, 5'* hea’iog plan’s, some with oil burners, 3n0 bathtubs Lare^ s*ock of basins. kir. 
Sinks, toilets and tanks, sa* range*, cook. 
stn\e*. auto, hot-wa'er heaters, pipp fl-- 
tines 1-brams, etc., n- ROCK-BOTTOM 
PRICES. 

ACE WRECKING CO 
■st. p s- s.w. re R4nn. 

BUILDING MATERIAL — Our SouThw-<t 
yard has been closed and combined with 
our Northeast yard, increasing bo‘h oi;r 
service and your selection Largest stock 
in Washington. 

'Foundation to Roof st Rock-Bottom 
Prices has been our slogan for .311 vears. 
HECIHNGER CO 4—BIG STORES—4 
CIRCULATING HEATER cost $H0: will 
sell for $15: one year old. 7.31 INth st. 
nw ME 8441 in* 
COAT, brown cin’h. large mink collar- sil- 
vej mu*krat coat, leopard rim. black 
short fur cape: size JR-,36. ,3t3N4 Che*a- 
pejlKe st. n u 

coat boy’s, brown, size is. splendid con- 
dition: also man * brown overcoat, size 4 
good as new AD 8S86 
COAT, black, fur trimmed, excellent con- 
dition. 4N-44 SIR. cost RUN "*<• R15 C 
st ne after 1 pm Monday • 

COAL STOKER. Ar.rnnr cnmp!'”p with 
controls. Ross and Wills, Inc., it 15 I Nth 
n.w 

COUCHES. 4. leather, useful for club or 
rooming house: 4 electric cast iron posts. 

and 7 ft. high: very reasonable Hebrew 
Home_for the Aerd 11N5 Spring rd 
CRIB. maple. inner-spring mattres*. 
maple high chair; good condition. War- 
field tl.3*N. 
DIAMONDS—7-diamond wedding ring, 
your choice of whit® or yellow gold: ?N1 
Mark®!. 018 F st n w.. Su 11e .3<» 1 -: 1 
DINING ROOM SUITE. ]'>-pc walnut. $50; 
3-pc. complete bedroom suite, $N5: single 
bed. spring and mattress. Sl£. .3514 3»;th 
st,. Mt. Rainier. _Md 
DINTNC* ROOM SUITE, walnut veneei 
.Tf'n.im manogany veneer a. r.. t11:*.»m»; 
lime oak coffee table. $12.20: walnut 3-pc. 
modern bedroom. $65.07; kneehole desk*, 
solid maple. $16.15: modern maple or 
walnut kneehole desk*. $8.25: sewing cab- 
inets. cedar chests, bed* dresser occa- 
sional chairs, floor lanips corner cab'.nets. 
pier cabinet* COMPLETE HOUSFFUR- 
NISHINGS Bridge sets, secretaries >3!* 00 
up. radios, unfinished item'- kitchenette 
set*, dinette set*. OPEN NIGHTS The 
value is always apparen* BUY AT 
WHOLESALE PRICES THE FURNITURE 
MARTS. 3oon Wilson blvd. and 315 No. 
Glebe rd. ARLINGTON S LARGEST FUR- 
NITURE DISPLAYS 10* 
DINING SET. 10-pc. $85: living set. ,3-pc 
F0R; office de*k and chair. $35 lge book- 
:a*e. $25; bedrm. set. 1 1-pc $135: Flor- 
?ntine settee. $15: $xlO Chinese rug. 
*37 50: old buffet. $20. occasional chair*, 
mirrors, lamps, tables Lorraine Studios. 
1520 Corn. Apt 21. WO 3860 
DINETTE. 7 pcs practically new; bed- 
room suite, good condition new inner- 
spring mattress; living rm. sure: all for 
1125. No dealers._Warfmld 1002 
DRUMS- We have or.° complex used out- 
fit at $30.50: another used white outfit at 
$75: also new outfit* from $114.50 up: 
new- school band drum*. $8.50; easy term*. 
Republic 6212. Kitt s. 1.330 G street 'mid- 
dle Of the b’ock_r OPE': EVENINGS 
ELECTRIC WASHERS—Easy Dinners. 1 042 
model, drastirallv reduced. $!»!» 05. 

WARD RADIO A' APPLIANCES. 
85.35 Ga Ave. S S. Md._Shepherd 2200 

FLOOR MACHINES rented, sold, repaired. 
Complete linr floor supplies, non-scratch 
finishes, waxes, sandpaner Modern Floors. 
241SJQth st. n.w AD 7575._ 
FROSTED FOOD CASE. 8-hole. Q. E 
equipped perf°ct condition and guar Very 
reasonable. See Mr. Schwartz Electrical 
Center. 514 10th st. n.w. NA. 8872. 
FUR COATS sacrificed, new 1042 style*, 
manufacturers’ samples: $105 coats. $60; 
$145 coats. $40 some only $30: low over- 
head saves you 50 2 : easy term*. Call 
now or evenings. 1308 Connecticut ave._• 
FURNACE Novus 1,400 f*. radiation; guar- 
anteed. Block Salvage Co.. 1074 .31st st. 

n.w._MI. 7141._ 
FURNITURE BARGAINS—New. some are 
factory sample* at great savings for cash. 
STAHLER’S 625 F s? n.W. Open eve*. 

FURNITURE for sale, manie bedroom living 
room and dinette. 1222 Concord ave. 

FURNITURE-—Bedrm. suites. ¥3(1 up; liv- 
ing rm suites. ¥20 up; odd dressers. $R- 
¥10-¥I2: 7-piece junior dining rm. suite, 
like new 12 on handt. ¥'.’5 and ¥45; bed. 
spring and mattress, compete. ¥10; one 
51 g-ft. Electrolux refre.. ¥30. We buy and 
sell used furniture Open from R till 0. 
evenings bv appointment. Call before 8 
nm, RE 1325 AMFRICAN FURNITURE 
CO.. 805-7 Indiana ave._ 
FURNITURE. ETC—Tomorrow’s sale at 
Weschler’s Auction. 015 E st. n.w includes 
suites and desirable odd pieces for every 
room in the home; modern Frigidaire. rugs, 
radios, etc. By order Fidelity Storage Co., 
et ah_ 
GAS RANGE. Detroit Jewel. ¥40: Frigid- 
aire. ¥100: both look and operate like 
new Woodley 4825. No dealers._ 
GAS-RANGES from factory to you; big 
savings on 1042 models, up to ¥30 for your 
old stove: factory-rebuilt ranges from 
¥12.50. Le Fevre Stove Co.. 026 N Y. 
ave. n.w. RE. 0017._16* 
KROEHLER BED DAVENPORT SUITE. 3 
pieces, quality tapestry in good condition: 
reasonable: no dealers. Call GE. 1452. 10* 
LIVING ROOM SUITE, 3-pc. mohair. ¥35; 
dining room suite. 5 chairs. $35; 2 large 
baby cribs. $5 ea. HI. 1398.__ 
MVING ROOM FURNITURE. .3 attract, 
pieces: floor lamp, gateleg table, hall rack. 
pair vases: reasonable._3R13 13th st. n w 

PIANOS-—II you want to save from 10'-- 
to 25r; on new first-grade standard pianos, 
see us. Also plenty of values in used in- 
struments: uprights. $10 to $75: used 
spinets. $95 up; good selection of used 
grands at all prices Cash or terms We 
are exclusive local agents for the famous 
Everett, and Cable-Nelson and other well- 
known pianos. Republic 1590. The Piano 
Shop. 1015 7th st. n.w._OPEN EVENINGS. 

PIANO—Small apartment sise Kimball. 
Completely overhauled by factory experts. 
It has the true tone and responsive action 
necessarv in a piano for home or profes- 
sional use Priced unusually low. Tele- 
phone National 3659. Campbell Music 
Co, 721 11th «t. n.w.. 2 doors north ot 
Palais Royal._ 
PIANO—Nationally famous spinet. Full 
keyboard, mahogany case, sold new for 
$.315 Free delivery and bench within 
10 miles The present bargain price li 
so special that we cannot quote same 
over telephone for obvious reasons. To 
inspect, phone District 6548 during bus- 
iness boor*. 

|MODERN MAIDENS —By Don Flowei 

p/'fQ/ AP Feature # 

“And she ran off with the detective you hired to w'atch her?" 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
(Com mued.» 

PIANO Knabe grand, mahogany, size 5 ft. 
pvrfe. t condition, like i.ew bargain. 

Also small apt.-size grand Schaeffer, 
147K Irvmx n e 

PIANO. Lou: XIV chickering grand, ex- 
cellent condition, *50'*. Call ai -4 :*»7 Iblh 

PIANO. Schomnger. baby t:r ; beautiful 
inah piano, perfec cond only our 
buys cai.t o? be d plicated Rainer'- Music 
Store 7.7t» I .'ith st n w RE 7499. 
PIANO S’einwav. baby gr.. style 1. We 
have sold the very finest pianists In Wash- 

| ington Stemways Compare is aii we ask. 
Ratner s Music Store. 7.4*» Kith st. n w. 
RE ■’lO'i 

PIANO Very slightly used Jesse French 
studio upright, like new. $1*5: a well- 
toned 3:••Jr* mstrumen; easy terms. Re- 
public »» ’17. Krt >. 177" (i * imiddle of 
the hi oc k * OPEN EV E NI NOS 
PIANO, slightly used latest model, full key- 
board mahogany finished spinet in new 
condition. $195; easy term1 NA. .7775 
Jordan .' corner Kith and G sts. Open 
evenings except Saturday 
PIANO, slightly used popular *7s5 model 
Musette .‘•pine'., jus: like new, *795. See 
this value easy term NA 377.'. Jor- 
dan <. corner Kith and G sts. Open eve- 
ning s except Saturday 
PIANO slightly used, latevt model chunter- 
ing spine* In new m inimum condition 
('an be purchased at a *-5<> saving over 
the new* price ea-v termv NA. 7 7'.’.7 
Jordan s, corner 17th and G s*s. Open 
evenings except Saturday. 

_ 

PIANO t ase apart- 
ment size grand, in good condition. -1 T9 
has full keyboard ea v term* Renubllc 
»;•: 17 Kitt s. 1.770 G '* 'middle of the 
block* OPEN EVENINGS 
PIANOS if you king 1 
value 1 *i a g*»o<1 'red grand, don* miss 
seeing the selection we have on sale now 
at reduced price* abou* 15 to choose 
from of such makes a' Knabe Steinway. 
Rh a win Kitt Webtr W.rinzer. F cher. 
F*trv. Letter, etc. a* prices from *119 to 
*s.*»(i. New guarantee Ea*v term' Re- 
nub. :c r.717. K *•■*•" G 't. (middle of 
the block’ OPEN EVENINGS 

PIANO—Slight;*.- used ia’e** model Knabe 1 
spinet, used for only a very short time 
and jus: like n»w can be purchased for 
substantially ic-. tha the new price. New 
guarantee Easy termv Republic 0712. 
K tt s. Ki.tn o «r. (middle of the block). 
OPEN EVENINGS 

_ 

PIANO Lau model Estey console-type 
spur : In splendid condition. *1*9 an ex- 
ceptional value in a good full Keyboard 
piano. Ea1-*- term Republic *712. Kit* > 

177" G s* 'middle of the block*. OPEN 
EVENINGS 
quilts. 2 beautiful handmade quilts, rea- 

sonable._Call Hobart (9117_ 
RADIO-PHONOGRAPHS—See us lor val- 
ues in uspa a:.d floor sample sets: Atwater 
Kent with 2-speed turntable. *79.95 1941 
model R C A -Victor with automatic 
chat.ter *59.95 194" model We-tinchouse 
automatic. $09 95 Sears Roebuck lo-tube 
Silvertone w :th automatic changer. *(19 95. 
Also bargains in new sets for cash or short 
terms Republic 1590 The Piano Shop, 
1915 7th _n w OPEN EVENINGS 
RADIOS. $4 each, from storage, rebuilt n 
our shop Trades accepted Let us repair 
your set and save 5<»r> _1(U0 7th st. n.w. 

nintiTinv or f* X larr**» *tr»clr nf 
! radiators from wrecking Job at 4'h, oth. 

G and H s'* n w 
ACE WRECKING CO 

56 F St S W RE 6460. 
! REFRIGERATORS—TENANTS. landlord* 

Sr.cnftc.nc hundred* of repossessed. u.*nd 
refrigerators some of which are practically 
new Whether you van; to buy one re- 
iricerator or a Qiianr:ty. we guarantee our 
prices 10 be the lowe.v in Washington. 
Fngidaire Westinghouse. Kelvinator. G. E 
N< rge, Crosley. Leonard end oThers in all 
sizes. Save by buying direct from u* at 
wholesale prices. Sensational values from 
$14 Terms 

DEALERS REFRIGRATOR CO 
Wholesale to Dealer* for 1 1 Years, 

l*t4 8 No. Capitol St Cor R St. 
HO 880n Open Eve- Until 8 PM 

REFRIGERATORS new and used. up; 
guaranteed up to 5 years: easy term*. 
P O Smrh. 1344 H st n e Lincoln 6o50. 

REFRIGERATORS—Sale continue* through 
thi- week Public demand and manufac- 
turer’s shor'ages cause u* to open our 
winter warehouse of summer trade-ins. 
Everv refrigera’or guaran'eed Take ad- 
vantage of fhese low prices now. G E 
5-ft *<29.95 Kelvinator. 4-ft $39.95; 
Fngidaire 4-ft. *69.5>5: Leonard. 6-ft., 
$49 95; Crosley Rhelvador. 4-ft.. $49.95; 
Norge. 6-ft.. $59.95 Many others. 4 ft. 
6 and 8 ft., priced equally low Come in 
r.ow We positively have displayed on our 
floors makes and prices a* advertised 

PARK RADIO CO., 2148 P__ST N W 

REFRIGERATORS rebuilt and gua^ all 
standard make*, as low as $*29 95 We are 
authorized dealer* for GENERAL ELEC- 
TRIC WESTINGHOUSE KEI VINATOR. 
PHILCO nod CROSLEY REFRIGERATORS 
Buy now while th^y are available and price* 
are low. Liberal trade-in allowance Ea.*y 
terms. You may pav with your light bill. 

ELECTRICAL CFNTER. 
514 10th St N.\\L_National 8«7C._ 

REFRIGERATORS—Deen-cut sacrifice on 
over 500 refrigerator*. We have the large*t 
display in Washington and guarantee not 
to be under*o!d We have a croup of Gen- 
eral Electric Fngidaire. Wes; lnehouse. 
Crosley. Kelvinator. Norge. I eonarri. Cold- 
spot. used, as low as $19; brand-new 1941 
refrigerators a' Atlas low* prices: immedi- 
ate delivery; easy terms; unusually liberal 
trade-in allowances. 

ATLAS APPLIANCE COMPANY. 
Washington s Larges; Appliance House, 

9*21 G S’ N.W.- Entire Buildine 
District .3737 Open Eves. Till 1* PM._ 

REFRIGERATORS—Repossessed, used and 
new. at wholesale price--. No tax on our 
old stock. We operate the largest refriger- 
ator plant in the East. IS yrs.’ experience, 
and therefore have the best selections at 
the lowest prices. Frigidaire. Westing- 
house. Norge. CoIdsDot Crosley. Kelvinator. 
G. E from $19. Up to 3 yr>. free service 
guarantee. Easy terms. Large trade allow- 
ance. Large stock of new* 1!»4 I -J *»4 I 
standard make refrigerators. 5-yr. fac- 
tory guarantee a' builders prices. 

LUX APPLIANCE CO 
Washingtons Largest Refrigerator House 

bll 9th St. N.W. Republic 1175. 
Open Till 8 P M. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
REFRIGERATORS — Bargains—RffrjKera 
tors, washers, ironers and radio buy a 
builder’s prices in low-rent di.'rict: G F 
Westinghouse. Kelvinalor. Hotpoint an 
other Mandard lines 

WARD RADIO fz APPLIANCES, 
8535 Ga Ave Sliver Sprint:. SH 
RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT fur sale 
427 41 h st 8.V 

RUGS. Oriental. 3‘i scatter sizes, kacri 
fire. $25 to $00. Open to 8 p m. 246 

n w 

RUGS—We cordially invite you to inspet 
our improved rues on sale: 9x12 or 8 3 
16.6. $*.'4.75: hull runners from $3.95 ui 
T Mart ! 226 G_st n.w. 

RUGS, Oriental, in all gizes. at very lo 
prices Open evenings. Rare Rug 8hoi 
2427 18th st. nw._ 
SAFES-—Silver safe. 1 dbl dr also 1 se 
d: mcd. 'izc. lor butler s um excellent ai 

ment: can be built in wall or cabim 
work Builders architects. please nou 
Will exchange or buy your unused tale. 

THE SAFEMASTERS CO. 
7304 Fa Ave. N.W National 7070. 

SAXOPHONES- Sale of used instrument? 
Martin alto $5“; Conn alto. -02.51 
Buescher alto. $65: Conn tenor. $72 5< 
latest model gold lacquered Coni: alto, lik 
new $115 easy terms. Kit» s. 1336 G s 
‘middle of the b!ock»._ OPEN EVENING! 
SEWING MACHINES, new and used eai 
terms; rent repairs, all makes: e,imati 
free._611_12tl st n.w. NA 1118 
SEWING MACHINES. tread.es. $7.6 
up. Singer port $32 50; Singer consol 
elec., $4950 6 m. free service T'-’-m 
Guar repairs on all machines Herr 
Pitching buttons made button hole 
pleating and clam stitching done. 917 

RL 1900 RE 2311 
SEWING MACHINES Singer elec consol- 
$$•'» Smger elec portable $17 .-»♦ Smgt 
treadles. 3812 Lee highway CH 491 

• : • 

sewing MACHINES—Get our prices c 
floor samp.e and new machines before yc 
buy cash or term' We take old piano 
radios, washing machines ;n trade. Th 
Piano Sh^p. 1015 7th st. nw OPE 
EVENINGS 
SEWING MACH—Singers $10 up Rent 
repairs Free park. Open eve* Bingi 
Store 2149 Pa ave nw NA 1083 
SHOTGUN. 20 gauge. L C Smith fiei 
grade bought last year: like new. $3< 

Cronvwel Terrace, re $ 
SINK on-inch double drainboard kitch* 
sink with faucet and all fittings. $]' 
Oxford 0756 
SILVER FOX SCARF. 2 skins.'l yr~ oh 
like new. reasonable._Call Glebe 29»>7. 
TABLES. $.3.45. used in excellent cond 
tion Use for desks, work tables 
pat S.ze 24" x72 HECHINGFR O 
tractors, new and used and all fan 
equipment must sell, terms. Falls Chore 
7190 15* 
TYPEWRITERS ADDING MACHINES, ne 
and used. sold, rented, repaired Term 
Open evenings American Typewriter Cc 
1431 East Capitol st. LI 0082 
TYPEWRITERS—Removal sale. prlci 
slashed: real bargains while they la« 
Capitol Typewriter Co. 731 11th fit. n.' 
NA 4858 
TYPEWRITER Rental Service 5716 I6i 
n n or 1 WC‘> IT. Cl c: 

nios in adv $5 55: no de] «] addl. de 
VACUUM Cl FANERS. rebuilt and guar 
low a* <10 95: also genuine HOOVFR fa 
tnry rebuilt* aj <19 95 and up We a 
Wa^hing-on’* authorized HOOVER speci 
sales and service1: 

ELECTRICAL CENTER. 
514 1 Oth St N.W National 8872. 

VACUUM CLEANERS—HOOVERS <12 91 
EUREKA. <8 95 ELECTROLUX <10 9; 
with an rebuilt and guar, like new 1 y 

Vacuum Specialists Exclusively. 
BEST BRANDS CO 

895 11th St. N.W._National 7773. 14 
WASHERS—Buy at tne Piano Shop ar 
save sale of discontinued model*—Ma 
ac. $45: A B C <39 Thor. -39 Anr 

<37 Crnsley <35; price include* fill 
hose pumn easy Terms 10 DAYS' TRIA 
AI*o now late** mode] ABC MAYTAG ar 
NORGE washers in stock Republic 159 
Th^- Piano Shop 1015 7th st n.B 
WASHERS—Brand-new standard makes < 
washina machines in crates a* deej>-ci 
prices as low a* $27; ?i weekly, liber 
trade-in allowance 

ATLAS APPLIANCE COMPANY. 
Washington's Largest Appliance House 

921 G S' N.W.—Entire Building 
District 3737. Open Eves Till 9 PM 

WASHERS, brand-new. G. E spinners 
far;ory crates. <199 95 ALSO AUTHOI 
IZED DEALER for BENDIX MAYTAt 
GENERAL ELECTRIC. WESTING HO US. 
ABC and THOR Buy now while they a 
available and prices are low Liberal trad 
in allowance Easy terms. You may pi 
with your light bill. 

ELECTRICAL CENTER. 
_514 loth St N.W. National 8872. 
WASHERS. Bendix. from $99 95. all moi 
els in stock for immediate delivery. Norg 
Thor. G-E Hotpoint. A. B C. washe 
from $25. 405 discount Terms. 

LUX APPLIANCE CO 
Washingtons Largest Refrigerator Hous 

811 9th St. N.W Republic 1176. 
_Open_Till_jR_P.M._ 

BENDIX NEW 1941 
Automatic Washers. Immediate Deliver; 

SIMMS RADIO CO 
_3510 12th St NE MI 2950. 

RE-UPHOLSTERING. 
Two-piece living suite upholstered f< 

$45 covering and new inside material It 
eluded: made like new in finest tapesti 
ana friezette workmanship guaranteed. 

LA FRANCE UPHOLSTERY CO.. 
2599 14th ST. N.W. COLUMBIA 238 

BENDIX WASHERS. 
All Models Immed. Deliver} 
De Luxe Dem. Fully Auto., $99.5i 

Easy spinners. A B C Naxon. G E 
Westinghouse. Norge. Thor. Maytag. Ape 
from $29.95. Demo, models 49rr ofT 

WARD RADIO & APPLIANCES 
8535 G a Ave ■ Silver Spring. SH. 229 

BABY CHICKS. 
BARRED ROCKS. R I. Reds. White l* 
horns. Conkey’s Y-O feeds. James Fei 
Store. 819 K st. n.w. Metropolitan 098 

LIFE'S LIKE THAT —By Fred Nehe 

lyOEg*^ fi-*o_arr—m---— 1 
“Something I won’t have to take oS during double features.” 

i 1 
if 

BOATS. 
YACHT. J10-ft.. one of America's finest 
palatial yachts. completely equipped, 
.specially designed. ready to go; will 
frade for city property or nearby 
suburban country estate; should be seen 
to be appreciated For further details and 
appointment_write Box 32-J. Star._ 
BAY FISHING BOAT. 30 ft. long' Must 
sell for cash or trade for light car. Call 
Ordway 0503. 

COAL, WOOD, FUEL OIL. 
FIREPLACE LOOS—Oak. well seasoned. 
$1 1 50 per cord. Georgetown Firewood Co.. 
Michigan 3900 14* 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
THE SEAT PLEASANT COAL CO. 
Have opened a new yard for the sale of 

COAL. WOOD KEROSENE OIL. 
ICE. GAS AND OIL 

At Goon Dix St N.E Bet noth and Gist Sts. 
Yard TIT 743G Office. RA **33. 

LET US SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS 

CATTLE & LIVESTOCK 
RIDING HORSES (4). must sell quickly, 
owner drafted. Spruce 0395. 3901 Suit- 
land rd ft 
FOR SALE, two Guernsey bulls li* mofi. 
old* Tele Kensington 2-J-2. 

_DOGS, PETS, ETC. 
SCOTTY PUPS A K c. reg.. black; fe- 
males. $20; males, $25; good strain. Jack- 
son 1992-J in* 
COCKER SPANIEL PUPPIES 4 “mo7 old. 
all black, pedigreed, registered, inoculated. 
Wisconsin 50NG 
SCOTTIE PUPPY, black, male. 9"wks. A 
K C. registered, pedigreed, championship 
stork. $35. TR. 3131. 
GREAT DANE, good selection of pedigreed 
puppies Wonderful protection for home 
and children Mrs R D Lindsay. Coles- 
yille. Md Xl2 miles Silver Spring signal 
light. Silver Spring J1H-J 
YOUR DOG BATHED removing all fleas, 
called for and returned, in D C or Beth 

al* *or Pet Animal Hospital, 
WO 02'! 4 Bethecdi* Branch. WI 3.045 

PETAL CMSESiANCE SERVICE F(JR H0S- 

REAGLE POPPIES 2. :* moi ths old; cheap. 2 iOGst.n.w 
DCBFRMAN PINSCHER. hlackT female. 5 
months old ears cromjed inoculated. A 
K C. registered; *5i> CH 79?s. 

■ I PC INTER PUrjPY female. x weeks old; 
t , 

liver and vhite, beautiful markings. $lo. 
I ch. 

1 ; HOLLYWOOD KENNELS—BOARDING. 
< ork*• span"I puopie ■ ud do- Wash.- 

B i A. 1824, Bl 

FARM & GARDEN. 
COW MANURE, well rotted. SI ) 00 lbs; 
♦ uni lbs *5 1 ton. *I2 5o. Rich garden 
dire 50c loo lbs Goo lbs $350, ] ton. 1 

t $7 50 Deliver'd OJenhurst Dairy. 
k Bethesda. Md or WI 3951. 
'• 

| DAIRY EQUIPMENT—1 boiler. 1 lO-can 
sTerilizer. cooler and wash tank, reason- 

i- able Waters. Wisconsin 4195 

I GARDEN CONSTRUCTION 
! Outdoor fireplaces, miniature wells, lily 

pools, rock gardens flae^one walks, ter- 
t rare*-, dry walls driveways tennis four's, 

wa erproofine. drainage. fence*, bodge*, 
ever-blooming rose, shrub annual and 
perennial bed** foundation, lawn and speci- 
men planting* sacrifice 'all evergreens for 
screen benches h:rd hath* sun dial*, 
weather vane* grading spraying manure, 
pruning. MarvJand blue crass sod: .* i. gge * 
tion and estimates are free Lincoln 4”>5 p j ____i; * 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTED. 
s BEDROOM dining room Jiving room sure. 

rug. glassware, ebc refrigerators, o*hre r) furniture _Dupont 0511 In* 

f '• BEDROOM dining, living room furniture, 
contents of an*- cr home WE DO MOV- 
ING CAREFULLY STORAGE TA 2917 • 

p ROOKS—H "be.*- prices oa d for good book Bargain BOOK STORE M»8 9th 
1 11 DT 5007 Odt. Sun. and c- e* 1 l • 

r CLOTHING—Highest price* paid for men’* 
f. used clo'hing Berman’s 1 122 7’h st. nw 

I ME 3757_Open eve Will ci 
n CLOTHING—Bet'er price* raid for men’s 
u ! used cio’hine Harry’s 1118 7’h *t nw 

DI 07 09 _Ooen eve Will call. 
* FLE^tric RANGES refrigerators washl s er* and all other ar-P .anre* hinbe*' pr.ee* 

paid; bought and sold WO 4902 
FURNITURE WANTED”AT ONCE—We b:v 

r RJJ kinds. al*o elec refe* ’o-. e* tools, 
piano* etc dav or nigh FR 2807 

^ r^?*^^TURE rug5, offloc furniture, house- *• no.d good*, e'c. Hiehes' cash price* b*«t 
results rv! any time ME 1924 il* 

n FURNITURE bric-a-brac china glassware. 
>• rue*, silverware painting* h:gh.rcf cash 

price* paid Call Murray Taylor ii3.2 
1. FURNITURE—Want enough to outfit house: 

also piano. Call evenings after 7. R/ pub- 
I lie 3672 

_ 
__ 

ir FURNITURE—Household furnishings of a'.! 
) | kind* maximum ca*h pric*** bric-a-brac. 
n china. Call any time. RE 7904 ME 5.117 
h\ 1«* 

PANTOGRAI* i ENGRAVER—Bowen A* Co 
9 WI. 4957 
s. PIANOS—Quick cash for grand* spine’s 
., and small uprights of any make or in 

anv condition Get our price before von 
sell We also rake piano* in trad* on n*w 

*■ radio* electric refrigert’or*. washing rr. a 
chine* ironers and sewing machines Rp- 

j public 1590 The Piano Shop 1015 7th st 
I n.w. OPEN EVENING® 

* SEWING MACHINE —*We buy all types; 
repair; hemstitching. buttons covered. 

I Pleating 917 F it. RE 1900 RE. 2311. 
!! 8WBBS music box. cy nder tyw 

be in Derfec playing condition. I am not 
; a dealer. Call Cieorgia 04o9._ 
, wanted—Jewelry c. mond shots 
typewriters, cameras binocular* and MIS- 

CELLANEOUS HIGHEST PRICFS PAID 
Max Zweig. 917 D r. w ME 9111 

.! ! GOLD—BRING YOUR~OLD GOLD^ ST! 
r. VER. PLATINUM. TEETH. DISCARDED 

JEWELRY WE PAY CASH 
| A. KAHN. INC 49 YEARS AT P 

CASH FOR OLD GOLD, 
d Silver, watches, diamonds and old dis- 
r- carded iewelry. full cash value paid 
< J SELINGER S. 818 F ST N W 
'r 

I DIAMONDS—OLD GOLD. 
>1 1 Platinum diamond watches and any other 
’• j jewelry purchased Highest prices paid 

| New York Jewelry Co 7"7 7th st. n.w. 

I' DIAMONDS WANTED. 
II 3 4 5, fi carats Highest prices paid. 

See Mr Oppenheimer. unit F st. n.w._ 
GOLD. DIAMONDS. 

H:ghe*t cash orices paid Ar’hur Markel. 
P1R F st n.w Rm 101 NA 0284 

,n I ■■ ■ ■ 

l _ROOMS FURNISHED. 
_ 

p 3427 14th PL N.W —2 bedrooms, pri- 
f- vafe bath, private enfrance. suitable 4 
y gentlemen. Emerson 5188._ 

101 RHODE ISLAND AVF NE—2 com- 
fortable rooms with private porch, c h w 

j- unlimited phone. 
_ 

» 714 MARIETTA PL NW- Master bed- 
room, private lavatory: convenient trans- 
portation. Georgia 0339 Gentlemen pref 
1223 VERMONT AYE N \V Apt. 01—At- 

?. tractive double room. t*in bed*, next bath: 
n-inHnti c pphtlf mpn RF fiOtil! 

456 NEW JERSEY AVE S.E— Comf rm 
in quiet home. walk. dist. Gov: bldg? In 
? w nr. Cap and Providence Hospital, bus 

K '2 block: lady _LI 8961 
TO T ST. N.W.—Larce front room, twin 
bed? also single. 
2934 NEWARK ST. N.W., 5th house off 

,r Conn, ave., private home: near bath: two 
men _EM 1174 !"• 

y 1714 RHODE ISLAND AVE. N.W -Single 
and double rooms for gentlemen: clean, at- 
tractive: close bath Call ME 9505._10* 

-• GENTLEMAN—Attract, single room, next 
to shower: pvt. home, no other roomers: 20 
min to Govt, bldgs.: $20 mo Franklin 
8260 Ex’. ‘* I _Fairfax Village. 

» 226 11th S.W.— 1 blk. from Agricultural 
'• and Bureau of Engraving—Beaut, furn 
., dble. and sgle. rooms with 2 and 3 win* 
t. dows each. Conv. fo everything._ 

1823 WYOMING AVE N.W.—Lge. front 
rm newly furn twin beds, unlim phone; 

L conv. trans :_men_only. CO. 14S2-J 
HILLCREST. 2211 32nd pi. s.e—Nicely 
furnished room, next semi-private bath. 

r shower, uni. phone; gentleman.___ 
d 1034 BUCHANAN ST N.E.—Large "front 
*. room, twin beds, newly furnished, unlim. 

phone._North 6756._ 
r NEWLY DECORATED, large, first floor. 
■ front, adjoining bath: c h w\; private en- 

t r a nee._120 5th at. s.e. 
GEORGETOWN — Comfortable rm.. un- 
crowded conditions. 3023 Cambridge pi., 
nr 30th end Que. Men. Michigan 1132. 
1749 COLUMBIA RD. N.W., Apt. 2—Master 
bedrm., lge closet; next bath: unlim. 
phone: gentleman: $7. Dupont 5927. 
3420 16th N.W.. Apt. 205—Large, sunny, 
corner: twin beds: balconies: 2 business- 
girls: no other roomers: bus stop. 
DOWNTOWN. 115 8th st.. THE NEWRY 
APTS—$20; lge neat. comf.. next oath. 
closet: $4_sgle $7.50 dble_NA. 7530 
WANTED. YOUNG MAN to share-nicely 
furn. twin-bed rm in modern apt : conv. 
transportation: reas. Call Hobart 5622 
after 6 p.m._ 
19th ST N.W., 1931—Scrupulously clean 
single and double: also roommate for 
young lady: twin beds, lge. room._ 
MT. PLEASANT—Oentleman to share large 
front room, twin beds: pvt. home. conv. 
transp.: Jewish family. HO. 6964._ 
1607 EYE ST. N.W.—Single rooms. $5 and 
$4: double rooms. $3.50._ 
LARGE FRONT ROOM, twin beds: for 2 
young ladies. Phone Adams 7494._ 
1709 OTIS PL. N.E.—Newly furn. bedroom, 
next shower: pvt. home; conv. parking: 
gentleman. Dupont 807!»._ 
2712 MINNESOTA AVE. 8.E.—8ingle room 
for ladies: new furniture: conv. transp. 
Call Trinidad 0415.__ 
605 MASS. AVE. N.E.—Large front room; 
twin beds: gentlemen only._29* 
NEW HOME- NEAR BETHESDA—Double 
and single room, private bath, shower; 

I garage available. WI. 5234. (Gentlemen.) 
1355 QUEEN ST. N.E—Newly furn. twin- 
bed rm.. in new home; 2 girls pref.; conv. 
trans.: very reas._10 
BROOKMONT. MD—Large double room, 
semi-pvt. bath, inner-spring mattress: 1 
block from car line, l-fare zone WI 2«>97 
DOWNTOWN, near Govt, depts—Single, 
double front rooms. $4 week up: newly re- 
decorated. 1008 24tft st. n.w. ME. 2749, 
2612 CATHEDRAL AVE. N.W.—On bus 
line: young lady to share lovely room in 
quiet, refined home, very reas. NO. 3061. 
1474 CHAPIN 8T. N.W Apt. 22 —Desir- 
able double room for women; home pvt.: 
convenient, reasonable. NO. 1122._ 
804 EAST CAPITOL ST.—Large room, 
single. $5 and $6: suitable for couple; un- 
limited phone: c.h.w. Lincoln 2060. 
CHEVY CHASE. D. C.—Single rm., mod. 
home, •emi-pvt. bath, splendid trans., uni. 
phone; gentlemen only; $26. EM. 9551. 

> 

ROOMS FURNISHED. 
(Continued.) 

THE WESTMINSTER. 2607 1' th n w — 

Attractive room^ newly furnished, running 
water. Inner-spring mattress, double rm 

showers. 24-hr. eie\a?or_ service. 

1302 shepherd si N.W.—Furnished I 
room in private famiiy. suitabie for 1 or 
2 employed ladies: conv transp TA. 2122. 

037 A 8T N.E.—2 large rooms and kitch- 
enette. i h.k water in room; $8 50 w’p*. 

1 «»• 

501 i~i»;th ST. N w Nicely furnished 
room adjoining bath; private family. 
Georgia 02V: 
524 14th ST. N.E —Large front room.^lst 
floor, twin beds, unlim. phone LI 4724 
LARGE WELL FL’RN. studio rm nv’ bath I 
and entrance ch.w.. unlim. phone; ’a blk. 1 

bw Slieo 2005. 
1222 VERMONT AVE NW. Ap’ 21- 
Walking dist. Govt bldgs Ice lieht. 
newlv turn. rm. twin beds- genMemen. 
MT. PLEASANT—Double or- single clean 
rm? Simmons mattr good ’ran 

_ 
pvt., 

gentile ladies Call Mon CO 0247 

1 I s MT PLEASANT ST N W Young 
Midwestern girl, gentile, to share studio 
room Hobart 0588 before 2 2" 

LARGE’front room. 1 block from hu and 
car Refined adult home RA 2<"! 

14 RHODE ISLAND AVE N W—A”rncMve 
double and single roorr. twin bed- vnlim 
pho.i" Bo»rd_opt ioni 
40.21 40th ST N W—Twin bedroom also 
single rm shower bath, use of phone. 
EM 8012 call before 12 noon 

CONCORD AVE N W.—Mai rr bfd- 
rm adj bath twin bed'; express bus 

tlenu tie 0212 
r:uf* no cap ST., ap- *; n 
steeping room for 1 nr 2 c h.w unlim. 
phone rear Phone ME 5*i2»» 

LARGE FRONT ROOM southern exposure, 
newly decorated. well furnished: 'emipri- 
v a * e ha’h and shower: unlim nhnne; for 
1 or couple: reference FM 2B28 

SINGLE ROOMS wi’hout bath. «12 *nd 
«!2 per week. Burlington Hotel 1J MO 

yermont ave telephone Distric’ 8822 

025 G PL NW Room* for ren*. quiet, 
warm. r» co* b!e 2rd floor 

l^f.7 PARK PD H'»ce rn: <er ,..-f '.rd fl 
p b nd si 
men «4 5 nu- MT 2075 
!*••»»; jrsth ST NW Clean room. sir. le*. j 

double 8.5511 regularly • mnloyed. 
clean, out' non-drinking men on!v • 

#107 QUACKFNBOS N W Govt -f-m- 

b 
son able 
5525 1 T. NW Apt. 
warm room- eenDle. permanent on!' In- j 
'.pert after 5 P m NO 2054 

1712 M ST X.W Comfortable front sin- 
gle room. v-5■ gentlemai Corner Con:! j 
and M Telephone 
41-’ BUCHANAN FT. N W -Comfor-yb’e 
front room nfx' ‘■hower. bath. 1 blk ex- 

press bu 8-*n mo 

CONV NAVY YARD and ConcresMonal 
library South Carotin _»if Sf.— 
Sinelp. doubts rooms. LI TOPS._ 

NEAR ls,b AND COL RD—La'sr f-nnt 

room. IMS Ontario pi. n.w. HO JMT1 

MEDIUM and ’wu larv^ non-hn 1'pItpp- 

good transportation. 3405 14th s' w 

CO 5138 T'* 

2134 FLORIDA AYE N.W Apt 13 Room 
w ith norch Protestant ladv -o rn^ <■: :r.g 
drinking Government nirh.’ empvve pre- 
ferred kitchenette available 1 11 blocks 

ecticut 10* 
33o*i j *; n ST NW—Newly furnished 
double room convenient transportation. 
Columbia_04“0 _ 

MASTER BEDRM pr.vare ba’h genHe- 
mp r.: xDr<“:‘ bu* nn other roomer* 
« :;.50 gentile*. 5527 2nd st. n.w Geor- 

! ft 4 
3503 13th ST N W—Laree room, suitable 
2 or couple, next bath. Conv. tran*p. 
TA TftftO 
131ft TEWKESBURY PL N W —New y 
furr. rm in new home semi-pv*. bath. 
*ir.gle or double: excel. *rar.*p TA “541. 

FOR DAYTIME USE a* a studio, for rr.u*ic 
practice, study or writing cheerful, sunny 
room in private apt Box 45P-J. St 

3<'i5 RODMAN ST NW. Lee room 2 
closet*. rncio*ed porch. *em.-rvt. bath, 
pv. home. S4“ mo gentleman Pnone 
OR 253L 
GIRL TO SHARE large a*»racnve room 
rm- S20. 2“1? Kalorama rd. n.w. NO. 
7 534 
HOTEL. 144> Rhode island ave nw 2 
ioe rr.' new beau* full ■ furnished ad- 

joining bath: p.ccnmmoda*p 4 girls V5 
w each cook.ng privileges for sma.l 
add tional charge 

_ 

Ml* PARKWOOD FL N W --Double 
room tw.r. bed* pv home southern 
expei : gentiles: reasonable Columbia 112“ 

1741 UPSHUR ST N W -Bea *iful rnnm 

with semi-private bath in a refined home. 
I 1 er 2 Jewish ger.’lemen preferred 

2111 ll>th ST N W—Wanted young lady 
1 to share room wuth another twin bed*. 

Venetian blind*, shower, large front room 

1337 MADISON ST. NW—Maste- bed- 
room new Tw:n bed5 private hath. 2 large 
closet* near car- ous GE 40“7 
NEAR S W MALL—Two adjoining room* 
to accommoda’e 3 mer. Conv to Gov 
buildings CallMrs Robrech*. DI._75“4 
3~1 1 PEABODY ST N.W —Single, 'newly 
furnished corner room with ho* and cold 
wH'er. adjacent to ba*h 1 _• blk exprr s bu* 
uni. ohnr.e: gentile gentleman. S20 mo. 
TA 27 OH 
144H MINNESOTA AVE. S.E Single oi 
double room, near Navy Yard AT 4a2-' 

] 423 GIRARD ST NW—Laree front 
room with twin beds * ithern exr mce4y 
furn employed only._NO 3051. 
1522 MONROE ST N W Lovely front 
double newiv furnished: twin b^d*. very 
a* tractive pvt home. DU 314“ 

1438 HARVARD ST N W Apt. 2 Si! > 
attractive, to neat ouiet lady. MI. 1502 

1835 kaioram.a RP N.W -21 d 2 front 
sou’h exposure perfect-rest, twin bed*; very 

2017 PARK RD N vv -Large, comfortable 
room facing Rock Crerk Park r.ewlv furr, 
twin beds conv to theaters, shopping 
Call ad *!•:•' after 6 pm. 
lft54 COLUMBIA RD Apt 3o5—T arge 
double room *em;-pv’ bath DU 838*; 

4308 43th ST N.W.—Newiv furr. single 
and double morn. 1 blk. bus; gentlemen- 
S5 wk WO 3187__ 

ROOMS WANTED. 
YOUNG MAN Govt, employe wants turn, 

i room Mt. Pleasant near l*’*;h s’.. bus pri- 

I vate family. Box 3*2-Z. Star. 11* 

SUBURBAN ROOMS. 
, ARLINGTON. 2315 North Nottingham ?*. 

—Brieht. warm room for 1 or 2 shower. 
Gentiles Private home OX_084 8-W__ 
5418 EDGEMOOR LANE Bethesda— 
Large bneh* corner master bedroom, lovely 
new furn twin beds, semi-pvt. bath, even 
heat, phene. liehr^kitchen privileges 

| ARLINGTON. VA 1108 S Highland V — 

; Laree double room, twin beds next bath 
unlim phone: 10c bus to D C near 
new Navy B’de board optional Govt. 

1 employe^ reasonable Glebe 1238 
SILVER SPRING. MD — Large well-fur- 

! niched double room plenty drawer end 
closet space:_near bus_ Slice 0044 
CHEVY CHASE MD 4710 Morgan dr — 

! Pleasant room frr gentile gentleman semi- 
private bath. $30. Garage available. 

» WI 3442 
! 3o4 MARSHALI RD Cheverly Md —Beau- 
tifully furn. suite; bedroom, living private 
bath, entire second floor, private home, 
phone and ma d service breakfast if rie- 
sired, adults only: reasonable \VA 8284 
ARLINGTON—Double or single: dinner op- 

j tional garage available: on bus line: 16 
I min downtown. Glebe 1593. 

| NEARBY VIRGINIA, in new private home: 
I gentleman: in -spring matt res'- delicious 
i meals: home priv.-_ inc bus. TE *27•»7 

BRIGHT FRONT ROOM, pvt family, home 
privilege, uni. phone: board opt : two empl. ladies pref '*■35 month Glebe 1875 £ 
HYATTSVILLE. MD—-Lee well-furn. dou- 
ble room, next bath: couple or *.’ empl. 
pirls: pvt, adult home. Fa blk bus WA 8848 

SUBURBAN ROOMS AND BOARD. 
BEAUTIFUL ESTATE all conveniences; 
road to Annapolis; $s. *10. *12 5o wk 
Mrs T. B. Hager. Mitchellville. Md 18* 

ROOMS WITH BOARD 
WOODLEY PL N w 78iu. vu Wardman 
Park Hotel, facing Rk Ck Pk—Nice rm 

Gentleman._Pine food._Dunont 9 7 82 
PETWORTH—Lovely newly turn rms de- 
licious meals: girls only: conv. trans.; ex- 
press bus at corner. TA 5851 
1888 QUE ST NW—Double rooms, twin 
beds inner-spring mattresses, good meals; 
$48 mo. HO 9849 
1738 COLUMBIA RD—Master bedroom, 
furnished or unfurnished, with breaklast 
or both meals CO. 7114. 
721 LAWRENCE ST N E.— * double rms 
for gentlemen 1 block to bus or car; 15 
min, to bus, section-. Call DU 141*._ 

APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED 

ROOMS WITH BOARD. 
(Continued ) 

DOWNTOWN. 2128 H S' n.w—Near War 
Munitions Bide Be-r board in town 

1515 RHODE ISLAND AVE. N W — Double 
room for 2 gentlemen *27.50 each. 
Convenient downtown 

____ _ 

1 I.2H KENNEDY ST. N W— Lovely de- 
tached horn*-, dble. rm.. riex* ba»h. shower, 
oil heat: excel. mealv_con\. transp 

UPPER 16th ST. N.W.— Very desirable va- 
cancies for .2 or 4 every convenience, 
juirk transp.: reasonable TA 0015 

BLK DUPONT CIRCLE V^anrif' for 
2 young ladies, double and single room, 

ea 18<»4 10rh st. nw 

ARLINGTON VA 3211 c Glebe rd — 

Young man to share room w.'h another: 
»tn rnr ea O’her room'-. ea triple. 
Sin ea double. 5 min. *o new Navy 
o. T" »0 m.u *o_Wavhing*- 
JEWISH ftiiMfe. 7>ir»OTr C.rrle Newly 
furn fron* rm twin bec^ hath and 
shower privileges- reas NO *0o5 
2410 17th ST. N.W.—Special d e* accord- 
ing to doctor s prr -cr.Dtion. trav service 
if desired CO 1 178 

___ 

CHEVY CHASE MD — Attrar* •. e large 
duoble room, adjoining bath. spacious 
home for 2 persons de«sjr.ng m :*~r. be4*r 
than the usual WI 0602 
1201 RHODE ISLAND AVE N’W.-VA- 
cancie.-- for gentleman. *22.50 t. 

2611 14th N.W—Co7ilv furniene- large 
room select food private horru 44 5 
student or intelligent employed mar. or 

Phone CO I58< 11 • 

2011 WYOMING AVE—Comfortable rooms 
for young men: idea! location 
2 COMMUNICATING ROOMS for r .2 
refined people with private fam:lv e 

board Also vacancy for 1 your., mar. n 
twin room dignified location. 57c»i ]e-n 
sr n w._ 
i«2M l i*r h ST N W Lovelv double < •- 

side rms.. private bath semiprivate n.1 e 
meals near Dupont Circle 
1225 16th ST N W Nicely furnished t 

gle. double rooms with running w.uer; 
p. xce! hoard also room for gentleman 
LOVELY STUDIO ROOMS furnished rr 
be. excOlem food bus a‘ door 4828 ;• n 
5: li w TA 2220 
DOWNTOWN 12Jh Vermont ave—Room, 
■ u.’ 2. very warm: best foods: *T 50 wk.v. 
each ME 7 2of 
22o B ST a E Single, double. Twin bee 
N;i w Yf <' L.h-r.i r* w,.: m ar. we: 

II S5!*i *8 541 w '.11 mo 12* 
2 YOUNG MEN nicely furnished room n 

priva’e J« •.:-i. home, excellent meals. nw. 
section OE 6271 

_ 

BERDICK S GUEST HOUSE 
11*14 I*.. nw 1 7. or.' ous s’op. 
Ava.l. Nov 15 Large living-bedroom 2 
refined w< men or gentlemen Also lady 
sh a re room 

__ 

COLONY CLUB, 
IN GEORGETOWN. 

A :r.-te’.v*■ 1 % fuini'hed oms with meals, 
reasonable ratev 20.22 N st n w._ 

CLUB EMBASSY, 
1221 K nw -Vacancies for ladies ar.d 
gen’ > Walking d^’anee Excellent meals 
pjer.ry ba’r.’- ar.d showery- Phone in rooms^ 

1401 16th ST. N.W. 
also tor een’>mari ir. basement studio: 
switchboard excellent- meals_^ 

APARTMENTS FURNISHED. 
ATTRAC 'LARGE LIVING ROOM BED- 
room foyer k.* in conv loca’ed apt. 
house settled adult.' gentiles 5125 ir.o. 
Call CO 1 ?■!»>. Sunday or eves after 7. 

2 ROOMS DINETTE K AND B INCLUD- 
u.g linens. etc v*<* per month. District 
n*)2f» evenings and Sunday___ 
YOUNG LADY DFSIPES ATTRAC CON- 
genial gen*..e g: r. 3«»-35. share beaut, 
furn. 4 rm ap*. -40 mo, 2124 Eve st 
Apt 40-. RE 3404 Sun or eves 4 30-7. 
FRANCIS SCOTT KEY AFT HOTEL. 2<**h 
ar.d I s r. w —Fireproof AAA: one 
room k. d;r.e**e. pv*. bath 1 or 2 per- 
son* day week Frigidaire ful' service; 
r.:c* y furnished: no cats erdrg* NA 54 .5. 
GIRL-TO SHARE HOUSE IN SUBURBS. 
beau*ifu.:v ioca’ed fireplace, porch, g?- 
rage. reas with 3 busmessgirls. RE. 
51f**> eve* S.."0 1 S37_ 
•: YOUNG BUSINESS GIRLS TO SHAPE 
beautiful 4-room apt. wrh 2 other girls, 
ma^c abk convener.*. SH 4347-P 
3 ROOMS-BATH CLOSE TO BOLLING 
Field. Indian Head Navy Y’ard * mi. 
from D C Mri u*:‘i*:e- furn.. 547 50. 
Information call Locust 4 i4-F-_4 __. 

1020 lfnh ST N W.. APT 522—GIRL. 21 
•o 25 to share attractive apt.; 2 ©'hers; 

R E 4 •1 '• 
_ 

WILL SHARE MY 2-ROOM KITCHEN 
and bath apt. with settled lady. Framc- 
iln 7340 ______ 

PRIVATE BATH. I -ROOM HOUSEKEFP- 
ir.g a~" in pv home free phone em- 

ployed persons 1*2*4 Lamer pi r. w._ 
SUBLET FURNISHED 3-ROOM APT 
a\ a ilab.e No\ 15. Governor Shepherd 
Apt s Virginia ave n w_ 

SI 2 ROOMS. KITCHEf 
I hath, porch conv. transp 5^5 mo. MI 
si 42__ 

IONROE ST N 'A' 2 BLK ABOVE 
I Park rd -Large room small kitchenette. 
1 sem:-pv» bath, Porch ^reasonable._ 

7*m» LONGFELLOW ST N W.—WARM 
attrac’ivelv fur. lr din room, twin be.- 
rm incle bedrrr. kitchen. Frigidaire._ 
NR DEPT. AGRICULTURE-BUREAU OF 
Engravne -Walk. di*t downtown beau- 
fur Ji\ rm din. rm.. kil. and bath: 1-5 
bedroom* opv o.l hea* Frigidaire. ce* 
range with oven hea' control, heat, llg'n' 

| ca* furr. 22*> 11th st sw__ 
CATHOLIC HOME — EMPLOYED LADY 
working nigh** will share with coup'.r 

i cheap ^enT mu*! be refined no oblecf.on 
to child DU all day Tuesday. w*e 

day? morning only. 
PARK RD. SECTION FRONT APT 

■ rms ann bath ap* house Newiv furn 
W:.l sell furniture and .ease; fl6". PA 
7*421 _ 

ROOMS WITH BOARD WANTED 
YOUNG GENTLEMAN desires room, a 

board with cultured Spanish-speak 
family. Box Cl 1 -J. Star_ 

TABLE BOARD._ 
TABLE BOARD «T 'per week. Excelfr 
lood 7*-m:le to new Navy bid* 24"' 
Columbia pike Arl Ya. I1'* 

APARTMENTS WANTED._ 
UNFURNISHED APT WANTED BY YOUNG 

I couple 1 or C room- kit. and bath Ar- 
lington. V2.. convene:.* to new Navy Bldg ; 

$30-$38 Adams 5096 12*3. 11* 

| APT. FURN FOUR ROOMS PVT. BATH, 
i not over *55: will pav $60 to $70. f ur 

r.:shed house, n w sec*’.on HO 3147 

COUPLE DESIRE 2 ROOMS. KIT. 
and bath furn. or unfurn. Box 37-J. 
Star ___ 

FOR COLORED—ONE-ROOM. KITCHEN; 
e**e apr. for newlv weds, reasonable. Ca.l 
DI 0415 between 1 and 8 p m_______ 

APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED. 
! 913 EYE ST NW—3 ROOMS KITCHEN 

and bath. *37.5" represer at;ve on preiv- 
; ise« J A HAYDEN. AGENT. NA. 731*2 

Woodward Bide.__ 
•J844 WISCONSIN AVE NW —2 BED- 
roomc. living room d:mnc r°em. kitche. 
bath, porch. *$5 F. M PRATT CO 1017 
K st n w. Na’ional $682._ 
111 HAMILTON ST N W.—PRIVATE COR 
ner house; living rm bedrm dinette, kit 
and ba*h *.’ porches outside exposure 
THE FOYALTON :*! 8 M ST N W —APTS 

i of 5 room' and bath This building :s 
well kept clean and within walking dis- 

i tance of downtown Rent. *60 per mo. To 
; no’ miss th;' real oppot.unity J A 

HAYDEN. AGENT. NA. 7312 Woodward 
j Bid" 

_ __ 

1312 HOLLY ST. N.W.—2 ROOMS 
kitchen and bRth All good-size room'. 

! and inclosed unheatod porch. 2nd floor 
! private detached home^ $75._ 

REMODELED HOUSE APT —4 ROOMS* 
I kitchen, bath. 2 fireplaces $6<>: Alexan- 
I dria. HARRIET HOLTHER. agent, NA 

LARGE ROOMS KITCHEN~AND~BAThT 
modern coin: *47 50; can be seen eves. 
6-9 pm or call RE I 199 for appoint- 
ment. Apt. 20 7, NEWARK APTS. 3621 
Newark st._n w.__ 
4 ROOMS AND BATH FOR QUIET EV 
ployed couple; gas. heat and light included; 
no pe*s 1730 16th st s.e 

_ 

IMMACULATE APT FOR DISCRTM GEN- 
tilf'. 2 l2C rms. and fully equip kit., pan- 
trv. 4 closets, porch. Ige yard; nr schools, 
transp 2217 Franklin st. n Out R. L 
to 2"th n e righ* Franklin, then left. 
312 i 16th ST. NW—2 ROOMS KITCHEN, 
bath, porch; convenient transportation. 
MI 8142 

_ 

PETWORTH. 628 EMERSON ST N.W.— 
2nd floor. 1 room kitchen, inclosed porch: 
utilities, uni phone, empl. adults, gentile. 
RA 3078 
.. BELMONT RD N W 2 LARGE 
moms kitchen, bath large closet. 2 ex- 
posures. newly decorated. $65 

M MAY DOUGLASS 
1712 20th S’ N.W MI 4212_ 

318 8th ST N.K.—1 ROOM KITCHEN, 
porch: all utilities included $35 month. 
Atlantic 5067. 

■■ » "■ ■" i 

Washington'* Newest and Most Distinctive Apartment Residence 

I Remaining suites contain living room, dining alcove, 
one bedroom, bath and kitchen. 

OPEN FOR INSPECTION DAILY FROM 
11 A M to 9 P.M. ! 
OFFICE ON PREMISES 

Randall H. Hagnkr St Company 
«. MC9RPOMTIO 

Heal Rotate 

Managing Agent 
1321 Connecticut Avenue DEcatur 3600 

i 
• 



MOVING, PACKING O STORAGE. 
MOVING AND STORAGE, reasonable rates 

l take your surplus furniture as pari 
payment on your moving Edelinan s Mov- 
lng St ora |e Co Ta y lo r 21137._•__ 

_ 
HOUSES FURNISHED. 

ATTRACTIVE COMPLETELY rURN 
home. Cleveland Pk 1-year lease or long- 
er; responsible party; 4 bed rms. 2 baths, 
--car garage; oil heat Shown by ap- 
pointment Nov 12 or later. Early pas* 
£Miston. Gentiles Positively no roomina 
house_ S25<‘ monthly. Box 10K-J. Star 
ALEXANDRIA. V A .—COMPLETELY FUR- 
mshed 4 bedrooms. 2 baths oil heat, 
garden view of_Potomac Temple 1i*H0 
CHEVY CHASE, MD WOODED SECTION 
of Rollingwood—H bedrooms. 2 baths 
completely end exquisitely furnished, grand 
g.pno. panel lounge, maid s room and 
*th laundry with electric washer and 

iront-r. G V kitchen avail, until Ma* 1. 
*-•>»>. including utilities and hei* Wis- 
consin 4Si*4 for appointment Mud avail. 
OWNERS HOME. ATTRACTIVELY FUR- 
ni. hod delightful suburban section, ft2-’*. 
MRS. WILLIAMS DI. 25<U, or evenings, 
gH 501 5-R_ 

HOUSES UNFURNISHED. 
CHEVY CHASE. D C Hf > LIVINGSTON 

—LarRe S-room detached brick horn 
hath, gas auto, heat; S150 mo OWNER. 
Emerson 02JM* 
SILVER SPRING”- 4 “BEDROOMS ~! J 2 
baths, fireplace, front and rear porches; 2- 
car parage bus service; find OWNER. 
Columbia 7571. evening?. Adams 3K-I2 
.T71N MASS. AVF —» R\IS H B 2-CAR 
gar : Slo5 1511 M—12 rms. 2 b. S’50 
h :n nth —1:1 rms 2 b. *150. BEHREND 
National WHO 
3 1 hi EMERSON ST N W—NFV. Y DrCO 
rated corner house: lo roomy elec range 
refrtgetator. mi burner, garage; reason 
ahle_GE6478 

1 : EYE ST S E~tf~ROOMS~B\TH. 
h *w h ; S45 50. available Mmdav App’.v 

!> North Carolina ave s.e references. 
l.'l.'Hl MASS. AVE. SE—7 ROOMS. GA- 
rage. h.-w.h.: keys n*x> door FR 5S1V. 
CHEVY CHASE D C AND NEARBY 
vireinia and Md—4> rms. I»> b. >100. 
A-rm.. b bungalow, fM7> s rms.. b S75. 
O" better yet. buy depression-ve.Iue-buC* 
detached homey, sav* HA'. a *- leguard 
against inflation at d oonort tnitv -o br- 
your own landlord FLU TOR R. GORDON, 
owner. 1 427 Eye «♦. Dvtct f2Ho Tele- 
phone for list Office f*iso r.pf-n 7 ?o f* D PI. 
BFTHFSDA. MD GLEN BROOK VILLAGE, 
artf. Naval Med. Center—Small houp°. liv 
im 2 bedrms. k;t baht, gas heat. 555. 
Kpv 4Hf»o Fairfield dr O’,. *740 

1824 EYE ST. N.W. 
LARGE RESIDENCE SUTTABT F FOR 

HIGH-CLASS GUEST HOUSE 
* noor—.» large rooms, lavatory. Klicnen 

2nd floor—3 large rooms. 2 baths. 
3rd floor—4 rooms and bath. 
Storage -prop in a t.r. 
Basement—2 rms header rm oil furnace 

Both exterior and interior to be recondi- 
tioned. Renta!. $”25 per month. 

MOORF A* HILT CO 
_si>4 1 Tth S'. N W._ 
COLORED—NEAR KINGMAN PARK—5 
rooms. ga< elrc : $37.50 

F ELLIOT MIDDIETON. RFALTOR 
223 Investing? Bldg __RE yjj 

HOUSES WANTED TO RENT 
W A NT ED—5-R OO M Ft R NIS H El ) HO USE. 
permanent. P C suburb HO 5272 
3 BEDROOMS WASHINGTON ~OR SUB- 
urbs. furnished or unfurnished. r bout 
$80. Box 4 ! -Z. Stat 1 • 

FUR NISHED 4 BEDROOM v MODERATF 
permanent: Dec 1st: sac rent. Box 
1Q4-J. St a r_13* 

HOUSES FOR SALE 
1336 RITTENHOUSE ST N W.—BY OWN- 
fr t» rooms and bath, l^rge rrcrea io:i 
room and full tilt ba’h in ba'cmcr.- 
back porches. 1 screened large back 
yard oii hea' arranged for 2 families; 
$8,150 RA 2*0b or Adams 1760._ 
BETHESDA $S 50«t—VERY ATTRACTIVE 
brick Cape Cod 3 bedtoorm 1 bedroom 
on the first floor lame greened porch 
beautiful ’.andscapid corner lor with Plenty 
of shrubbery, dar.r*'. SAM'L E. BOGLEY. 
6698 Wis ave WI 5500 
ON 15th AT C N E —SUBSIST I A! 
brick, b r and b Colonial front, double 
back porches h-w h. elec ear.1.P‘ etc 
Vacar’ S> !»50 or. terms. F A GARVEY 
PI 4•’>"s. eve ar.fi Sun GF. ♦!»': n 

950—CONVENIENT WOODROW WIL- 
pon High SrhCKil Charming tuncalow. 
6 large rooms excellent condition K-r 
bargain REALTY ASSOCIATES. NA. 1L 8 
till 9 p m 

A “FOUR-BFDRM TWO-BATH- FLIT Y 
deV home at *11..">«'*< Thi> house h?~ q 
large living and dining room, a panned 
library wnh southern exposure. rrG.d’s 
room, oil hea’. 2-car gar lot 150 ft deep: 
within *7 blk 14fh st. car lute. THOS. 
L PHILLIPS. WO 7000 until t> pm.. 3518 
Conn 
NEAR NAVY YARD SE.—DETACHED 
brick. 8 rtr.1- bath, h.-w h. can be con- 

verted into 3 apts Termc. F M. PRATT 
CO NA 8682: eve RA 4231. 
BETHESDA — $7,950 — BEAUTIFUL DE- 
tached hr;ck bungalow. containing 2 largo 
bedroom^ living room with fireplace, 
riming room, ki’chen. t.le bath, full attic 
with space for 2 additional room*- full ; 
basement garage SAM L E. BOGLEY 
6698 W« ave WI 55(Kl 

___ 

TAKOMA PARK—S7 950 — ATTRACTIVE 
brick Cape Cod 4 bedrooms. 2 baths *. 

bedrooms and ba‘h on first floor, large 
room' full basement, garage. A real buy 
Immediate possess, mi. SAM L E. BOGLEY. 
«*:o*_Wis. ave. VVI. 55<mi. 

_ 

NEW DETACHED BUNGALOW’. V» MILE 
D C Maryland bus transp 4 large r 

air conditi oning, oil: lc* 50x105: paved st 

pr:ce. $3,750: term', small monthly pay- 
ments: move in Drr 1. RA. 4343. WA. lfllO 
new semi-det brick HOME WITH 5 
large rooms and bath, front porch. larg® 
fenced rear yard, oil air cond laundry 
travs. etc full basement. ideal for recrea- 
tion room: only 21 miles from new Navy 
and War Bid 15-min. bu* trip to down- 
town Wash especially priced. $5,459; $f»9o 
cash, mo paymen*. inch taxes., etc $35 
iNote- A less d-Treble home nearby is now 
r°r. cd for $‘15.» J. WTESLEY BUCHANAN. 
T-'mple 2600. 

__ 

A BARGAIN. DID YOU SAY? A HOME 
converted into 3 apts 5 rooms and bath 
6 rooms and bath. 7 rooms and bath good 
section: convenient location: rentals will 
more 'han carry it Price. $$ 259. SAM’L 
E BOGLEY, WI. 5500._6698 Wis. ave. 

1127 N. KENTUCKY ST.. WESTOVER 
Hills. Arlington—Lovely 5-room brick de- 
tached School, bus, stores. $300 down. ; 
OWNER.__10J_ 
NR. 3rd AND H STS. N.E.—SEMI-DE- 1 

tsched 1 R-rm. trick. 3 baths, basement, 
new h.-w. heating plant, oil burner. 
Leased lor 5 yrs. to 1 tenant. $130 per mo. 
Price. $11,950: $1,950 cash, balance 1st 
trust. $79.50 per mo Nr. 1st and W sts. ! 
r ^ —p rms.. 2 ba^hs. h.-w.h.. gar.; ! 
leased $15 per mo Price. $6,750. Nr. 
12th and Eye sts fi e.— 4 frames. 1 brick. 
$10 950. 14th and S *ts. n w —Just j 
completed 2-family flat will lease for | 
$115 per ir.o. Price. $10,950. URCIOLO 
REALTY CO ME 1941. 

_ 

S ROOM 2-BATH DETACHED HOME 

will sell furnished lor s.VOOO above 
r Trust Box 457-J. Star. 

A R E Alt C ENTER-HALL BftlCK AT 
.1 5no T,orat°d in a tree-shaded sec- 

tion ad» Barnaby Woods. Chew Chase, 
D C ;» hedrm •' baths, very largp liv- 
ing rrn :2 fireplace.1, rec. rm fin attic, 
oil heat THOS L PHILLIPS. WO. 7R00 
unMl !* p m 8 C( nn. 
1 

NEW' DETACHED BRICK HOMES. 
3 and 4 bedrooms *l end bath.": all 
large rms built-in garate screened 
porches located in Woodside Forest. Ca.l 
MR. LEACHE. 8H. 429S-R or DI. 3346. 
9 am to 11 tin. 
5 ROOMS. BATH. H.-W.H.. FIREPLACE- 
basement, attic piped lor he.ii, weather- 
FtriDP'd parage Dot 60x130; so. .50. 
CH. 3117. L. E SUMMERS_10*_ 
834 VARNUM ST NW. — SE&1I-DE- 
t ached. 4 bedrooms, batii: oil heat 3-car 
garage near stores, cars, schools- substan- 
tial cash for quick sale HA 8.00. GE. 4 138. | 
CONVENIENT TO C U AND TRINITY ! 
College—Semi-detached 6-r. and b. brick, i 
double inclosed rear porches, built-in ga- 
raee. etc. Nice Iront and deep rear yards, \ 
New condition. Price. $6,950. Good 
terms Vacant. E A GARVEY. DI 4508. 
E' p_and Sun.._GE._669(t.___ 
635 M ST N.E—(i-R AND B BRICK, 
concre e Colonial front and rear porch. 
Bryant ea- heat Electrolux: large, dry 
cellar, deep card; 3-car garage: newly 
decorated. Price $5,950 (positively no 

less*. Terms. Vacant. F. A GARVEY. 
DI. 4508 Eve and Sun.. GE. 6690. 
625” M ST~ N E.—(i-R AND B. BRICK, 
rnnere'e Colonial front and rear norches: 
gas heat: elec reig 3-car garage; new 
Condition $5,950: terms. E. A GARVEY. 
DI, 4508: eve, and Sun ._GE. 6690. 
ROOMING HOUSE OR HOME. CONVEN- 
ient to 14th st. and Park rd n.w i'-rm. 
brick; h.-w.h: elec. auto, heat; newly 
decorated *s.05<i; vacant: good terms. 
E A GARVEY. DI 4508, eve and Sun, 
ge^ooou. ______ 

100 BLOCK"UPSAL ST S.E —ONLY $500 
down—New 6-room brick houses. 3 baths: 
beautiful iots: restricted: air-conditioned 
hea'. Readv for immediate occupancy. 
UPSAL DEVELOPMENT CO._ 
BUY DEPRESSION-VALUE-BUILT DE- 
tached homes, save 350: a safeguard 
against inflation and an opportunity to be 
your own landlord FULTON R. GORDON, 
owner. 143 7 Eye st. DI. 5230. Telephone 
lor list__ 
CLEVELAND PARK. BETTER SECTION— 
Detached stone-and-stucco house. 6 bed- 
rooms. 4 baths, center hall, automatic heat, 
garage: 60-ft. frontage. OWNER. Box 
64-Z^Star. ___10*_ 
ON MADISON ST NEAR flth N.W. 
(strictly while location!—6 r. and b. brick, 
concrete Colonial from and double rear 

porches, large from and deep rear yard 
to alley: $750 cash balance on good 
terms. E A. GARVEY. DI. 4508; eve. 
and_Sun GE. 6600.__ 
$15.35k—SUBURBAN MD.—HERE'S A 
new brick home. 6 unusually well-planned 
mom-. 3 baths, first-floor lavatory: A-l 
construction; 80-ft. lot. highly restricted 
section of lovely homes. REALTY AS- 
SOCIATES. NA. 1438J111 9 Pin._ 

$1,000 DOWN. $75 PER MO 
BETHESDA MD—A modern 6-room 

brick home. 3 nice bedrooms, porch ga- 
rage, automatic heat, copper plumbing, 
nice lot trees. Near transportation, 
schools and stores. Must be sold. E R. 
FRY. INC ,6840 Wisconsin ave.. WI. 6740. 

TAKOMA PARK. 
Five-room asbestos-shingle bungalow, 

corner lot. lull basement, hot-water heat; 
garage. See by appointment. 

H BROOKS PERRING. SH. 7966. 
8500 CASH. $35 MO. 

ROCKVILLE. MD.—New home nearing 
completion that will solve your rent prob- 
lem Readv in one month 4 rooms. 2 
bedrooms, oil heat, modern bath and 
equipment. Call E. M. FRY. INC.. 6840 
Wisconsin ave. WI. 0740 

NEAR DISTRICT LINE N.E. 
Splendid 5-room brick house, nearly new, 

»!1 improvements; lot 50x200: priee, 
$6 75'i. Coll MR. FOSTER, WA. 9178 
•r DI. 3349. 

X 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

58/750 FOR A NEW bETACHED~BRICK 
I home of tf rooms, bath first-floor 

lavatory, recreation room lavatory in 
cellar, built-in garage real fireplace, 
air-conditioned oil heat: nice lot. with 
good elevation: in Silver Spring Md 
comemem to school, stores and bus 
line, five already sold before comple- 
tion. these are real values. 

8-ROOM. 2-BATH DETACHED BRICK IN 
Che\ y Chase D C «1 2‘^--Attrac- 
tive. spacious residence, not far from 
Chevy Chase Circle and onlv short walk 
from public and parochial schools 4 
nice bedrooms, den and dining alcove 
on first floor hot-water heat attic, 
maid's room and lavatory insulated 
slate roof. 2-car built-in garage needs 
redecorating but is exceptional value 
at ’his price. 

31JMLMI- NEAR CHEVY CHASE CIRCLE 
and Blessed Sacrament Church—New 
ccn’er-hall-plan brick of h rooms. *2 
he hs FIRST-FLOOR DEN and lava- 
torv. recreation room maid's room and 
ka’h: beautiful lot. 60x200 feet. 

SHANNON & I.UCHS CO 
_ 

1505 H s» n w National 2345 
37/750 

MICHIGAN PARK 
Certain conditions make it rrcessarv for 

owner to sell hrautiful new home Semi- 
detached. containing six r cms. bath. 

I stvr er. elaborate kuchen. pit-conditioned 
he .. large lot davlmht basement Don't 

I fr*P to see ti- before buying* Call Mr. 
: Coates w ith BLITZELL. District .2100_ 

NEAR NAVY YARD 
| New fj-rm brick house, finished recre- 

a ’on rra Many new features. Can be 
purchased for 8750 cash and 540.56 
monthly Call MR FOSTER. WA. 1*1 TH 

• 02 D1 33IH 
_ 

TAKOMA PARK 
2 Jots. 7 rooms. 2 baths, old-fashioned 

hom.\ trees and shrubbery: concrete street. 
1 good location. 

ROBERT E LCHR 
nil Cedar St., Takoma Pk DC GE ossi. 

LARGE HOME-—OFF l'.lli ST 
BcautHul detached house with 0 large 

» bedrooms. 2 inclosed porches, n baths, 

J grand living room with open fireplace an 

! ideal location for a rooming house. 2-car 
1 v rage detached large lot \ grand value 
in c very convenient neighborhood A 
rea1 buy for 512.500 Shown by appoint 
... or.lv To see call Mr. Ginnetii with 
BE1TZELL. District 2100. or Trinidad 
;:i..; evenings _ 

COMPLETE TWO-FAMILY 
BRICK—N W 

Two complete apts. of 2 rms kitchen. 
dinette. bath each Income low at 5105 

1 per mo Automatic h -w. ht.. full base- 
} m*r*. Idry. rm. A real investment at 
j 58.7 50. Call Mr. Parker. DI 2246. 

_WAPLE A JAMES. INC. 
NORTHEAST SECTION 

8 rnv1 bath oil ht garace in new-house 
j condition. ready for occupancy, conven- 

ient neighborhood, can be seen anytime 
: bv appoint men* MR. PARTLOW. RA. 

I #36 or DI 3346_ 
57.#50. 

6-ROOM BRICK 
RFTHFSDA. MD Attractive modern 

■ brick home less than a year old 2 bed- 
room*. o’l hra’ near transportation, 

i store*; and all schools. Including parochial 
schools. Call F M FRY. INC., 6*4'» Wis- 

l?e„ WI. 6" 40 _ 

LOCATION! PRICE! DESIGN' 
Lot has 123 feet frontage Modern 

! bungalow, sla'e roof, copper flashing, down- 
i spouts and pioing. fluorescent ligh's in 
kitchen and ba’h. 23-foot living room, 
mercury switches Surrounded by more 

expensive houses. On bus line. 20 minutes 
I from downtown Washington Close to 

t w War and Navy Department* Call 
Mr Dr. -sen with BEFELL, District 310#. 

i evenm?*.*. Frenkhn 87#3. 

ROLLINGWOOD AT 
ROCK CREEK PARK 

65 beautiful wooded and open building 
s!fe» We design, finance and build the 
home you de ire See our display home af 
ri t v Thomapplf s* 4 other beaur-.ful 
Ik m p' under construction. 2 near com- 

To reach, drive out 16th at to 

Kalmta rd west through the park via 
B.r.fh «o Leland. and left 2 blocks to 
subdivision or ou’ Conn ave to E Thorn- 
apple ar»d eas* »o subdivision. 

METZLER. 
REALTORS—BUILDERS 

1106 Vermont Ave di 8600. 
Sundays. Nights. TA 0620_ j 

BUNGALOW, 
S6.950. 

Th * home *c n very unusual buy mn- 
tn:r 3 rooms and bath, finished attic and 
piir-cf L/v 100x100 You mus* see Thl* 
va ur '* appreria?* Per nformation call 
Mr. Mi>s. with BEITZELL DI 3100 or 
RA !»1 33_ 

CHEVY CHASE VIEW'. MD 
O’. Conn ave.. 5pmi-bur.talo» br:clt. 

hr.:!4-;r. rsrase oil heat: in npw-hoi!*e cor.- 
fi-.'mn. tern-.? F M PRATT CO. NA 
sr.81' eves TA V:8)__ 

BRICK CENTER HALL. 
This home, located in Battery Park, ha* 

a large living room with fireplace dining 
room, brpakfa.s; room and kitchen on the 
second floor, there are three large bed- 
room 2 complete bath* and inclosed *leep- 1 

ir.g porch' full basement with toiler de- 
tached 2-car garage, beautiful landscaped 
lot To in*nect call 
_GRAHAM-HALL._WI 3250. 

OWNER AND BUILDER 
WILL SACRIFICE. 

3843 MASS AVE N W 
Large lot 5 bedrooms. ba’hs maid’s 

cuar ers. larce living rm.. dinette, kit and 
breekfa** room 2-car garage center-hall 
pier. auto oil hear beautiful garden Can 
only appreciate this ho;ne bv inspection. 
Call DI. 2724 Evenings. WO. 1843_ 

SPECIAL BARGAIN. 
SAULS ADDITION. 

Detached, f* larg" room* and sleeping 
porch. 2 bath*, h-w h.. lof ftoxllff garage 
pnd nice shrubbery All for less than 
^ 300 ;f sold this week Call Mr. Felka. 

[07#. with J WESLEY BUCHANAN 

SILVER SPRING. 
New Gape Cod bungalow containing 5 

rooms large attic, porch, air-conditioned 
hear copper plumbing, located in a desir- 
able restricted subdivision, conv to schools, 
stores and transportation 
_A V PI8ANI. WI 5115_ I 

NR ROCK CREEK BORDER, 4 

Half block west of 16th large brick. * 
rooms. 2 complete baths. Oxford kitchen 
cabinetF. Venetian blinds, fireplace, auto. 1 
heat. 2 screened porches. 2-car brick t 
garage perfect condition, for quick sale. 

FRANCIS A. BLUNDON CO., 
80,5 H S: NW. NA. 0714. j 

Evenings GE. 1884. 

ROOMING’ HOUSE." 
Convenient n w location. II rooms. 2 
baths. 2 porches, all room* but 2 eaumped 
for heh* housekeeping; oil hot-water heat; 
will show an excellent re?urn on price of 
?lo.5iui. Call Mr Gold faro 

F ELIOT MIDDLETON. REALTOR 
_223 Investment_Bldg._RE. 11*1_ 

CLEVELAND PARK. 
A beautiful, large S-room brick home, 

conveniently located to transportation. 
Featuring a lovelv den and exquisitely at- 
tractive fireplace built-in garage and spa- 
cious front and sic?'' porch 03 hof-water 

-j". i_»u .vi udhuaiu. 

P ELIOT MIDDLETON. REALTOR 
223 Investmi t Bidv RE. 1 j v 1 

THE BREAK 
That you seldom Ret. A fine home con- 
sisting of 3 bedroom*. 2 baths, knotty 
pine paneled den. special storm windows 
and many other unusual features Large, 
beautifully shrubbed lot. a’l for only $8.15»» 
In convenient Virginia suburbs; substantial 
cash necessary Glebe 3538. till 9 p m 

Open Tuesdav. 1 to 5. 
CHEVY CHASE. D. C. 

5544 30th PL., 
JUST OFF NEBRASKA AVE 

3-bedroom and 2-baTh detached brick, 
oil heat, detached garage 
W. C K A N. MILLER DEVELOPMENT CO. 
_HI917th ST N.W._DI. 4484 

__ 

HOME OR INVESTMENT! 
2-family bricks, rented $95 mo new. 

modern bldg* $7,590 each. ROGER 
MOSS. 927 15th DI 3131 

_ 

CHEVY CHASE. MD. 
VALUE. *11.250. 

BncK Colonial, completely reconditioned; 
3 bedroom*. 3 baths attached garage, 
screened side porch. Venetian blinds, oil 
burner, modern kitchen: close to bus and 
convenient to all schools; vacant, imme- 
diate possession. Call Woodley 2300. 
_TOW H. JONES A- CO. INCV__ 

BRIGHTWOOD—$6,500. 
Semi-detached brick. 9 rooms, bath, hot- 

water heat, built-in garage; convenient to 
schools; easy terms. F. M. PRATT CO., 
NA. *882: eves. RA. 4231.__ 

DETACHED HOME. 
REAL BARGAIN. 

1214 DELAFIELD PL. N.W. 
OPEN DAILY TO 9 P M. 

Saul's Addition, one of Washington's 
convenient detached section, near schools, 
shopping center and transportation 7 

i large, bright rooms, including sun parlor 
I on first floor, strictly modern throughout, 
rotary-type oil burner: newly modernized 
kitchen, recreation room, splendid yard 
and shrubbery. 2-car garage. Rome in 

| good condition throughout. A splendid op- 
portunity for home or investment. To in- 
soect drive out 13th st. to Delafleld, and 
east y7 block, or call us for further par- 
ticulars. 

METZLER, 
REALTORS—BUILDERS. 

11(18 Vermont Ave DI 8800. 
Sundays or Nights, TA. 08Co._ 

THE BUY OF THE SEASON. 
Center hall. 4 bedrooms. C bathf. beauti- 

ful lo! and shrubs, built-in earaae Con- 
venient to iransportation. stores and every- 
thlnv In one ol the best locations. Call 
Mr Giles. ME. 1079. with J. WESLEY 
BUCHANAN._ 

WHY PAY RENT 
When you can buy this charming Colonial 
brick near 8th and Longfellow sts. n.w.? 6 
lovely rms.. tile bath, auto. heat, porches, 
etc. Only $7,250. Terms. Call till 9 p.m. 

Leo M. Bernstein & Co.. ME. 5400. 

STUDIO LIVING ROOM. 
This home of unusual design has on the 

1st floor a bedroom and half bath, dining 
room, kitchen and beamed-ceiling living 
room with fireplace: on the 2nd floor there 
are 2 bedrooms and bath: situated on a 
heavily wooded lot. Ill the Bethesda area. 
To inspect call 

GRAHAM-HALL. WI. 8280. 

A 

__HOUSES FOR SALE._ 
LOVELY WHITE COLONIAL, 

7 ROOMS BATHS 
In a very fine restricted community In 

N W Washing ion. this lovely home is priced 
extremely low al Slff.HfNi On a niag- 
mflcent wooded lot, 125-ft. front ag* it 
offers privacy and seclusion yet is most 
convenient to downtown Includes :t bed- 
rooms. ba’hs, maid s room and bath. ]st- 
floor library and lavatory For details call 
Mr McElhinney. TE 1 .155 
FRANK S. PHILLIPS. DI 1411. 

CHEVY CHASE, D. C. 
$9,450. 

Detached brick and frame sla’e roof, 
concrete front porch, attractive living and 
dining rooms. 2 spacious bedrooms with 
tiled bath, stairway to insulated third j 
floor, gas furnace, stone walks, brick «a- I 
rage on paved alley, landscaped lot. rear 
yard fenced convenient location. Call 
Woodlev 2.J00 'o inspect. 
_EDW H JONES A CO INC._ 

ONE OF THE CITY’S 
FINE HOMES 

SITUATED ON BEAUTIFUL COR- 
NER LOT IN ONE OF THE CITY'S 
FINEST RESIDENTIAL SECTIONS 

A fadhlu! reproduction and true char- 
acterisation of Southern homes completed 
prior to 1 7imi. except for its modern features 

| of equipment and construction. In time to 
conic it will reflect the finer construction 
of its period. House contains 14 rooms 
• including servants’ rooms). 5 baths and 

I 2 lavatories, with a floor plan providing 
utmost convenience The large nias- 

ter gpife on .’nd door has an open fire- 
place 2 private baths and 2 dressing 

I rooms. Among many distinguishing fea- 
lures are the glassed conservatory at the 
head of a beautiful stairway: the excep- 
tional amount of closet space and the au- 
thentic period lighting fixtures, millwork 

i and hardware. Parquet floors laid over 
I solid concrete subfloors all of which are 

completely insulated Many ocher attrac- 

tive features too numerous to mention. 
We do Phot think there is another house 
in this section of the country with the 

• construction and detail found here This 
property cost the owner over *7iumm» It 

j is being offered at S4S.500 which in our 
opinion, it a ridiculously low figure It 
was completed in November 1!*.*17 and to- 

1 day is virtually in new-house condiiion 
Tor further particulars and appointment 
to inspect call 

WM M. THROCKMORTON, 
REALTOR 

_2<M Invest Bldg DI. »><*fi2._ 
NEW BRICK HOMES. 
ROLLINGWOOD AT 

ROCK CREEK PARK. 
DISPLAY HOME. 

611 E. THORNAPPLE. 
Not just another house in Just another ; 

subdivision but a distinctive all-buck home 
with stone bay windows in a community 
tnrnnH n r. rn» in nr r- «»•., U’lish netr.n 

Facing south and situated on h lot ap- 
proxunately T.'t by 144 with many mint l 
oaks at the rear. i> large, bright rooms j 
2 baths on second floor complete tile 
bath in basement and tile lavatory on 
first floor. Completely furnished attic, 
heated and Insulated, in reali’v bedroom 
number four: the recreation room Is one of 
the many features, bright and dry as any 
room in the house with casement windows 
entirely out of the ground, large concret 
screened porch and 2-car garage with 
used-in construction. inn fir framing 
copper water pipes, flashing and down 
spouts. We Invite your inspection and 
a^k that you compare our homes with any 
homes in Washington regardless of price 
Drive out lrtth st. »o Kalmia rd west 
through park via Bearh dr to Le’.and 
s- and leit »o Rolling wood dr and sub- 1 

d.vision, or out Conn ave to E Thorn- I 
apple and right to subdivision I/>ok foi 
the <igns marked Rollinawood a’ Rock 
Creek Park '* Call u- tor further part.cu- 
lars. I < 

METZLER. 
REALTORS -BUILDERS 

llOd Vermont Ave DI j 
8unday or Nights. O620 

Colored 
Stop! Look! Inspect! 

New. modern brick homes 
facing Gov. park. Six rooms, 
recreation room. 

Also Stores and Apts. 
42nd and Foote Sts. N.E. 

Oit Bennira Fd to J?nd 
St. Lett 3 blocks to houses. 

Open Daily 
THOS. D. WALSH, Inc. 

81.1 11th St. N.W. DI 7.1.17 

SHEPHERD PARK 1 
Cor. Jonquil £r 14th Sts. N.W. 

Open Tuesday 1 to S 
1 Beautifully planned detached ren- 

ter-hail brick, only l* month I 
old. with slate roof. Contains large | 
living room with fireplace and j 
.screened porch off living room din- 
ing room, modern kitchen, den ar.d 
lavatory bedrooms and 2 b?’i 
finished end heated attic, rerrea- ; 

! :on room with bar. bui!*-in garage j 
Other features include paneled 
M nils. crystal electric flxturps 
Venetian blinds insulation, wrath- 
er-s-ripping, automatic heav 

To reach Out 1*th St. to Jonquil | } 
| turn noht to house 

\V C. A A N Miller Development Co. | 
Exclusive Agents 

ll 1119 17th st. N.W DI. 4161 

% 

OLD GEORGETOWN 
Authentic Colonial Remodeled. 
Here is one of the very best of- 

ferings. in Georgetown property 
lhat we have seen this year. Com- t 

pletely remodeled with new plumb- < 

nc new heating plant, new equip- 
ment throughout, it still retains a 

delightful Colonial atmosphere ! 
Original wide plank floors and wood 
mantels Double living room with 
\ fireplaces and screened porch ( i 
overlooking walled garden, bright. j 
ground level dining room with fire- » 

place and kitchen on first floor. .1 = 

bedrooms baths on third floor j 4 

lovely finished bedroom on fop 
floor The price is under ?lf*.Oon. 
This hou^e will be shown by ap- 

pointmen' only. For derails call 
Mr McE.lvnney Temple ld.S.V 

Frank S. Phillips, DI. Mil 

WILL SACRIFICE LOVE- 
LY HOME IN ROCK 
CREEK PARK ESTATES 

7717 17th SI. N.W. i 
I 

Here is a seldom-repeated oppor- 
k tunity to buy one of the finest 

homes on today's market at mod- 
erate cost. Of center-holi plan, it 

features a large living room with t 

fireplace, dining room, den, kitchen ; 

with dining nook, first-floor lava- 

tory, porch off living room; 3 bed- j 
rooms, 2 boths, sun deck, ample 
closets on second floor; full attic, 
2-cor garage, maid's quarters end 
bath; basement recreation room, j 
lorge shaded lot 90x190. 

()pen Tuesday 11 to 3:30 PM. 

! Out Ifth St. to Holly. left on 

Holly to I7th. right to house. 

J. WESLEY BUCHANAN 
Realtor 

1732 K St. N.W. ME. 1M3 
2 

COLORED-—NR 9 th AND" S STS—8 R. 
h.-w.h. full cellar excellent condition, ideal 
location, terms. MR. STEPHENS. Deca- 
turl 162.___ _____; 
COLORED—NR. HOWARD UNIVERSITY— 
6 r. h.-w.h., elec.: easy terms only 
$5,250. MR. HAWKINS. Michigan 2057. 4 

COLORED—BROOKLAND. 1226 IRVING : 
st.—8 rooms- being newly renovated. DU. 
956;,. NO. <1820. 

HOUSES WANTED TO BUY. 
D. C HOUSES. ANY CONDITION, j 
prompt inspection, quick settlement. Write 
ROGER MOSS. 927 15th. DI. 3121. 
GE 6483. 

_______ 

WE PAY CASH FOR N.E. AND S.E PROP- 
erty. Quick settlements. GUNN & MIL- 
LER. 5QO 11 th st g.c. FR. 2100. 
CASH FOR HOUSES. BRICK OR FRAME, 
white or colored; no commission. E A. 
BARRY. 1807 H st. n.w. ME. 2025 
WILL PAY ALL CASH FOR WHITE OR 
colored property. Prompt settlement. 
FEDERAL FINANCE CO. 015 New York 
ave _n.w._National 7416._11*_ 
6-10 RMS PREP OLD HOUSE. LIKE POS 
within 60 days; all cash E A GARVEY. 

! DI. 4508: eve -Sun.. GE. 6690 1126 Vt. ave 

I I PAY HIGHEST ALL-CASH PRICES POR 
old D C. houses; no commission. MRS. 
KERN, 2632 Woodley pi. n.w CO, 2675. 

I A GOOD 6-ROOM BRICK IN N.W. SEC; 
tion. not over 56.000. Will pay cash. 
Box 86-Z. Star. 
_ 

WE HAVE CLENTS POR NEW OR OLD 
homes in D. C. and nearby Montgomery 
Countv. Maryland; priced 55.000 to 
515.000 Phone or write 

THOS E JARRELL CO.. Realtors. 
721 10th 8t. N.W. National 0765. 

LET ME LOOK AT YOUR D. C. PROPERTY 
and make cash offer. I am not looking 
for listings Personal attention. No com- 
mission. Call or write 

E H PARKER. 
1224 14th St. NW. 

DI. 8346. TA. 3668. rrenta*!. 

* 

HOUSES WANTED TO BUY. 
• Continued.) 

pAcu immediately” for b. c. 
houses, anv size or condition. 

Jail MR FISHER. RE Xmin in:i N Y. 
ave n.w Eve. and Son TA. Halts, 

_ 

CONSULT A REALTOR. 
WF HAVE CASH BUYER for your D 

7 property if the price ts right. Frame or 

>rick. large or small condition immaienaJ. 
R A HUMPHRIES 

_S08 No Cap._Realtor._NA. »• 

OVER A MILLION 
DOLLARS WORTH OF REAL ESTATE 
BOUGHT IN 1040 FOR PROMPT AC- 
TION CALL WASHINGTON'S LARGEST 
BUYERS OF D C PROPERTY 
Leo M. Bernstein & Co. ME 5400. 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
"I'M BRANDYWINE ST. ARL VA — 

Compact h-roorr brick row house, wun 

px? ra bedroom or recreation room, pine 
paneled best cash dow n Payment offer gets 
it low monthly payments. Call CH .41. 

DESIRABLE HOMES IN ALL SECTIONS 
id Arlmtuon County Call OLD DOMINION 
REALTY CO Chestnut _ 

NEAR FAIRFAX VA —4 LARGE ROOMS 
»nd bath, a m Iruit. .'hade, nice ..Drill* 
and .stream acres, nicely located. panly 
aooded price $5,500 term*. PRENZEL. 
McLean. Va Elmwood .177. 

:OLMAR MANOR MI) —0 ROOMS A M T 
lardwood floor-- large, high-ceiling base- 
nent; 7 ions coal incl garage; fruit trees; 
M.tSOO: cash Warfield 0781. 

_ 

«SW 4-ROOM BATH. CINDER BLOCK 
ind stucco bungalow air-conditioned auto 
leat. Jot KOxIXO; *4 750 i.VMi cash Near 
Porestville. Md Phone Hillside (i.V'Sfl 

NEARBY VA — CHARMING COLONIAL 
Some for the discriminating perfectly 
alarmed 7 rms *,'*2 baths bedroom suite 
Arst floor; fireplaces: large porches lovely 
andscaped grounds Iruit, atmosphere 
3lus; $16.000 Glebe 0780. _ 

$5.000—$300 CASH— $50 MO 
5 r bath, elec gas full basement, 

paved st close to bus ERVIN REALTY 
CO Call Hyattsville 0334. eves. WA. 
IMl 
ME NEW t -ROOM HOUSE PULI. BASE 
npm. oil-heating plant. 3«-acre lot. easy 
erms Drive out Good Hope rd route 4 

.* miles past Silver Hill top of hill on 
ugh' OWNER Hillside of>7\’ 
ALEXANDRIA. V A —ATTRACTIVE 5- 
room houses. $5.9!*o F II A plan, built to 
»rder excellent location adjoins $8.uun to 
U'Mmmi homes. Properiv directly across 

tee? from Georie Washington High 
school-Mi Vernon a-.e Otlice on Jarksou 
: VIRGINIA HOMES Temple 59h»». 

aareniBi a w BtAiiiiiA I 
unccnvvHi uuvvna 
Bv the Builders of Whitehaven 

6-ROOM MASONRY £R Qftn 
HOUSE ' 

$ttOO rash and $38.80 per month 

5-ROOM MASONRY €4 QOR 
HOUSE 

$325 down and $32.28 per month 
F. H A. Inspected and Approved 

Down pavment includes all settlement 
costs. Monthlv na'inrnt includes in- 
surance and taxes. 
Open Mon. to Fri .2PM to 8 P M.— 
Sat 2 P.M. to 10 P M.—Sunday— 
10 A M to 10 P M. 
Oi<' tee nightcap to Falls Church, i. 

mile beyond traffic light to property. 

MONCURE 
Er'lusr.e A">,nt 

Fast Kails Church. Va. 
Falls Church 2200 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR RENT. 
so -4 -d AYE OF?* R I AVE HY- 
it: vi 1 ie Vacant. 7 rms hall. bath. ligh’ 
nsemrnt 38\38 oak floors insulated !*!• 

e-A lari' Jot paved st garage *•'• *»<»<». 
>i.tMio cash, *4" mo OWNER 'A A i **99. 

12* 
i»; LEE BOULEVARD \RL DETACH. 

1 bedrooms 1*. baths 5’ !'■><• *1 5»u> cash. 
v.4 ir. •- In mi:., downtown, loc bus. 
s’A 
ARLINGTON HANDSOME BRICK HOME.. 

mi*- baths oil heal garage n fines’ 
esidentia! developmen* cU e m J*».*.*“»4» 
*2 nun cash balance .e>* than rent ana 

1 'tinct’.ve Georgian br:ck in la:g wooded 
n: 7 rirr creened p irch oil hea' pa- 
aue -in vr:::- RALPH CRAIN. 
1399 Lee hw> 

ARLINGTON FOREST. 
G-room brick le s than 1 year old. 3 bed 

•ooms. an*nm.it:c h*-.*-. new G E >:ove. 
■* ci. ft ele refrigerator p::.e * v'. 

GREEN & MAGRUDER. 
8 10 Wilson Blvd < H 38 OX 1272 

iUBURBAN PROP SALE OR RENT 
,VTLL SELL OR RENT A BEDROOMS, 
raids room. 2 bath and 3 halve? li'ing 
non:, dinira room and modern k'.’chen. 
n rvclir :vr suburbs of Alexandra !»> n r. 

‘rom Washington Call Alexandria 293b 
>r Alexandria_2745._ 

iUBURBAN PROPERTY WANTED. 
Vanted -5-ROOM FURNISHED HOUSE, 
•ermnnen*: D C^suourb Hobart 52 

NVESTMENT PROPERTY FOR SALE 
6th 8T N F 3-STORY BRICK » 

•ni and ba’h. h-a price H.»fii>: 
■entea MS per mo F M FRATT CO 
s'A 8»>83: evenings. TA 538 4 

COMPLETE APTS.. ONE PUR ONE 
mf\;r also 1 fur. rm 3 bath fully oc- 

up:ed. oil burner 3 Frieidaire- On Ga. 
vr car line REAS OWNER [A 0003. 

A GOOD INCOME'WITH SAFETY 
.1 { 5oit—Corner store and two apartment? 

of 4 room* and bath each, hot-water 
h*a'. :r. uerfec’ condition throughout 
well located not far from Lincoln 
Park suitable for any retail business. 

SHANNON L LUCHS CO 
1505 H St N.W National *-34.»__ 

4; h AND PARK RD — 1 1 ROOMS 3 
ia-hs. d.Vided into ants total income 
152 per month: price *11 750. 

JAMES E TUCKER 
3526 14th St n.w. NO. 163—_ 

A GOOD INCOME WITH SAFETY 
>5 850—Six-room and bath brick Hot- 

water heat, gas furnace good Northeast 
rental location. White tenants. In- 
come per month 

SHANNON & LUCHS CO. 
1505 H S' N.W. N 2345_ 

SOLID INVESTMENT 
Close in n w detached apt. house, shows 

tend? income excess $50.00** a year Prin- 
ipals only. Full details by appointment, 
lox 387-J. Star. 

APT. BUILDING. 
$45,000. 

B.uldmc nearly npw. situated on corner, 

n rxrellen' residential section of city. 

,2 aois. Good value. For further ir.for- 
naiion call _.... 

WM. M. THROCKMORTON. 
101 Invest. Bide._Realtor PI. 6092. 

EXCELLENT INVESTMENT. 
New duplex apts 4 units, rented at 

:i»7 mo ■ pr.ee. *13.950. Substantial 
■ash ravment required Pee ROGER 
.loss !»•:7 15th ni 31C1 ___ 

NEAR NAVY YARD 
Arranged as 3 apis. Price. ¥5.950. 

len'aK **•: 50 month DT ! ’■ I 
SHOWN BY APPOINT MEN 1 -oN 1 

— 

FARMS FOR SALE. 
SCO MONTH ACRES WOODED LAND. 

14 miles D C. M75. Room No. 1 1 !19 
3ood Hope rd.se LI. 5441. TR. 16n4 

5" ACRES. f-ROOM FRAME HOUSE, 
lar'n, other usual larm buildings, elec 
ine stream: miles to D. C. Price, 
iH.OOO: terms 

BUELT, M. GARDNER—J E KEL1A. 
Rockville, Md._Phone 

FINE DAIRY FARM. 
$18,000 

Nine miles from Chain Bridge, fronting 
n a State road, is this fine small dairy 
arm. fully stocked and equipped^ Twenty- 
wo grade Guernsey cows, farm horses and 
li machinery and equipment all included 
t above price New tile barn and dairy 
lonthly mi.k check averages $550 Barn 
core <482 Six-room house with bath. 
5arn? packed with hav and corn Call 
1R. GRAY or MR. WILLIAMS at WI. lBKo 
0 inspect.______-— 

DAIRY FARM. 
Eauipped. Montgomery County. *26.750. 

llose in: good, productive, level. 1.12 acres, 
few 4o stanchion block barn Shipping 
■p fo l"u cal. per day. House located 
ncelv with plenty of shade. Many other 

arms JOHN BURDOFT Colesville. Md 

Ishton_384ti_Open evenings.__ 
BARGAIN DAIRY FARM, 

on acres. Mont. Co Md : new tile barn 
nd silo for 30 cows, good 8-room house, 
or quick sale, oniy 810,000: easy terms^ 
lote. the barn and silo alone would cost 

oday at least 84.000. therefore I con- 
lder this a real bargain. 

JOHN A BRICKLEY. Exclusive Agent. 
Barr Bldg. DI 7321. 

LOTS FOR SALE._ 
3UY NOW AT BARGAIN PRICE ONE OF 
he few remaining close-in lots In Chevy 
lhase.D C._48x120 OWNER, WO .HI43. 
-FAMILY APT. SITES. TAKOMA PARK, 
tear Piney Branch rd. and Flower aye —- 

Wooded section, 1 blk. from bus. F H. A. 
lnanctng and priorities can be obtained 
3WNER. WI 6218. or HO. 0.05._ 
IRLINGTON, VA.—LOVELY WOODED 
ot. convenient location: 12c per sa. ft. 
‘hone OWNER. Oxford 2009 after ti p m_ 

REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE._ 
ATTRACTIVE CORNER LOCATION 
rranklin ave Silver Spring, as cash Pay- 
nent on row house, suitable for rental in- 
’ome. Mr. Quick, with BEITZELL. DI. 
iliKI or RA. 3418._ _ 

ACREAGE FOR SALE. 
1 ACRES ON WHEATON AND FOUR COR- 
lers rd : city water; $3,500. 

COFFMAN REALTY CO SH. 4123. 

3-ACRE BUILDING SITES. 
Restricted, with elec., tel., mail del 

ichooi bus, etc.: only H miles from D. C. 
ine and 10 min. from Suitland. Md. 
81.000: 5 years to pay. OWNER, DI. 7321. 

WATER FRONT PROPERTY. 
WE KNOW YOU WILL ADMIRE TURKEY 
^omt Maryland's newest Chesapeake Bay 
ievelopment. Send for aerial Photo and 
>lat. WATER FRONT ESTATES. Annap- 
>lis. Md._ 
jONG BEACH ST. LEONARD. MD—NEW 
lection, wooded lots overlooking Bay. Spe- 
•101 discount this month F. H. A. terms 
itill available for short time. Better con- 
tact to build your cottage before Jan. 1st. 
Priorities may shut off material after that 
late Drive R miles beyond Prince Fred- 
Tick. Solomons Island road. M. E. 
IOCKHILL, INC. 21* 

t 

EATING OUT —By Gluyas Williams 

TO GIVE MOTHER 
A REST, FAMILY 
GOES OUT FOR 
SUNDAY DINNER. 
ANNOUNCES HE'S 
TOO LOW 

MOTHER 6ETS UP 
AND BY BUNCHING 
HIS SWEATER 
UNDER HIM RAISES 
HIM TO PROPER 

LEVEE 

IS TOO MUCH AB- 
SORBED, HOWEVER, 
STARING AROUND 
RESTAURANT, TO 

EAT 

i 

Presently decides 
ME'S COLD and 
STRUGGLES INTO 
SWEATER, KNOCKING 
over mis glass op 

WATER 

WAITRESS PFPAtftS 
DAMAGE AND 
BRINGS HIM A PIL- 
LOW TO SIT ON 
URGED BY MOTHER 
TO HURRY UP, 
STARTSEATING 

— — ■■ 

ATTENTION WANDERS, 
LOOKING AROUND 
AT PEOPLE AS HE 
EATS, CAUSING 
HIM TO SPILL A 
GOOD DEAL OF DIN- 
NER IN HIS LAP 

BOV AT TABLE 
BEHIND HIM AND 
ABANDONS DlNNE 
IN ORDER TO 
MAKE FACES 
AT HIM 

while TWISTING 6- 
ROUND CAUSES PILLOW 
AND SELF TO SLIDE 

? OFF CHAIR, MOTHER 
DECIDES IT'S LESS 
TIRING TO COOK 
DINNER AT HOME 

OFFICES FOR RENT. 
TWO DESIRABLE CONNECTING ROOMS, 
with heti and light. Si.*J4l per month MAH- 
DOW BUILDING Ml F M n vk 

! SEMI-PRIVATE OFFICE SWITCHBOARD 
ai.d receptionist .service included central 
location, furnished &(T.54i mo. desk .space 

! and mull address service DI \KO.V_ 
DESK SPACE FOR RENT. 

; WILL RENT DESK SPACE OR APPROX 
400 sq ft In .street floor olfler No 1 

| Thomas Circle Furnished or unfurnished 
sec y service optional BACMAN. NA ♦*>'.’ 

STORES FOR JIENT. 
STORE—31 FLOORS OF SPACE. ‘J0x7i>. 
will rent all or part. Suu 7th it n.». 
NA ■:■: > 

_ 

CORNER OF 17'h AND Tt STS. N.W.. 
A* in<* Market to vacate Outstanding lo- 
ration lor any business. W. L Shipley* 
Nil lO.Vi !*:r 15th street n» 

JUST REMODELED AND COMPLETELY 
modernized store bldg, a* 50h‘J Conn ave. 
n w together with space for cu*,r>mer 
narking ideal lor furniture, restaurant, 

radio womens wear and millinery etc 

NA K.; l GODDEN A- Small, »4 Wood- 
i ward Bldg 

11R C ST N W. FULLY EQUIPPED 
revtauran* will lease to responsible party. 
URCIOIO REALTY CO ME 4!*41_ 

•hi:: NEW YORK AVE N W. 
Store or office space 

INTERNATIONAL BANK DI Vsn* 
MONEY TO LOAN. 

REAL ESTATE LOANS—»-4'.-5 <. graded 
according to character ot loan 
MOORE & HILL CO 804 17 th ST. N.W. 
IMMEDIATE SERVICE ON FIRST AND 
SFCCND TRUST LOANS UNITY HEAI T\ 
CX> Ni x Yciri: Ace. N V. RE ! PNI 

14* 

QUICK. CONFIDENTIAL SECOND-TRUST 
inenev no your home METRO REALTY 
to 717 Woodward Bldg RE IF.".' 

! PLENTY MONEY AVAILABLE FOR -'nd 
•it. 1st trusts D. C Md and Va 

and non.e improvemeri1 Deal- clo-ed *74 

LEGAL NOTICES. 
Ill STON THOMPSON. BRICE CI.AGETT 
CHAKI I S |. WAIN WRIGHT. Attorney! 

for Rereiver. Southern Building. 
IN THE DISTRICI COURT Ol TH1 

Unued Stye? lor the District of Co 
lumbia —IN THE MATTER OP HARR5 
J HALI RECEIVER V EDERAI.-AMHRI 
CAN NATIONAL BANK AND TRUST COM 
PANY I NEW YORK AVENUE N W. 
WASHINGTON I). C MISCELLANEOU5 
NO .'is —ORDER NIS! Petition hereir 
having been tiled by Harry J Hall Re 
reiver o! ’he Federal-American Nations 
Bank and Trust Companv for authority v 

I sell certain real estate designated as Lot > 
I m Square ol the Land Records of th< 
j Di‘tru of Columbia, ai d further describee 
! a premises at l.TIft New York Avenue 
I Northwest Washing on D C to Ollie P 
! Stem for the sum ol $45,000 cash, suojec 

to a re .] es’a’e broker s commission o: 
si 450 no unless a higher offer for salt 
property should be submitted exceedm* 
the above offer on or before the re urr 
date hereof, it Is by the Court this \’7th 
day or October 1!»4I ORDERED Tha 
sa.d offer ol Ollie P Stem in the sum c 
**4.5 Ofin.00 cash subject to a real estati 

! broker s commission of $1,450 00. be ac 
repted and 'he sale thereof be raufled anc 

I confirmed unless cause be chow'ii to thi 
contrary or an offer exceeding the presen 

| ofter oe made, acceptaole to the Court, or 
j »>r before the It.’tli day of November. 1041 

e* K* orlo«k am. a; which tune highe: 
offer will be cons dered and oojection.s t( 
ia n sale will be heard provided, however 

J tha* a copv of this Order NVi be pubiishec 
| i:i The Evening S^ar Newspaper al lea1' 

*hree Tim*- and onee in The Washmetor 
Law Reporter prior to said 1\!th day o 
November I 11 DAVID A PINE JiWice 

G al A true copv Tp^ CHARLES E 
STFWART C.erk. By JOHN O BOWEN 
Ass Clei jc_oc3! r. 

!_AUCTION SALES. 
1OMORROW 

\datn A Hcsrhler A son* Auctioneers. 

FURNITURE 
ft. order Fidelity Storage Co tor 

charges Local Hotel and ■’<''■ other 
it 

■' r; 

suite* and Dr*irable Odd Piece* for 
I verv Room in the Home Modern I riciu- 
airr. Rue*. Radio* Hou*e Paint. Etc. 

BY AUCTION 

AT WESCHLER’S 
915 E St. N.W. 

TOMORROW 

DOUGHERTY AUCTION SALES INC. ! AUCTIONEERS 

AUCTION SALE 
or 

AUTOMOBILES 
Cars of All Makes and Models 

Tuesday, Nov. 11th 
7:30 P M 

Late Model Ford*. Plymouth* 
Chevrolet* Iiodtes and Other Make* 

AT 

1741 Johnson Ave. N.W. 
\ (Between I 1th and IMh. R »nd S» 

Zed L. William*. Auctioneer 

auction 
Tues. iTomorrow), 2 P.M. 

918 New York Ave. 
Modern and Antique Furniture »nd 
Household Effects. Don t Miss It. 
Something for Everybody 
Beautiful Wat I re Brdr5a*u“ 8 ikf N^n Table-Top C*a% Ranfe. o 

Nice Metal and Pineapple-Tup Sinele- 
Sire Bed* 1 Dressers. • l •»**** " 

li/auer* I Hal. Odd China Cabinet*. 
<i End and other Small T*h,C'‘nrin*i"’'t.N Enamel Metal Beds and soring*. •>;* 
Chairs and Rocker* !• ‘nmrnodes l- 

Mattre**e*. :< Studio* and 100 other 
article* o( household use. 

C- 
— Antiques — 

nssks Chairs- < he*t*. Tables. See- I 
re tar * Book < a*e Sideboard Ro.C; 
wood *i lied and other Piece*. 

1.. 1.1 a-*..ea_a v.» 

NANCE CO :*!5 N. Y. ate. n w. NA. I1A 

MONEY ON SECOND TRT’ST 
w<* tti buy second-trust notes. D C 

n*arb* Md or Va Re.»*on*b> rate- 

NATIONAL MORTGAGE A INVESTMENT 
CORP 

1312 N Y Ave N \V National 5833. 

S1.000 000 2nd'TRUST MONEY 
To Lend to D C Md Va H m Owners. 

QUICK ACTION LOW KATES— 
no appraisal FTP- 

COLONIAL INVESTMENT CO.. 
MW t S' N W D 1 r 6150 21* 

MONEY WANTED. 
WANTED **»I.«hmi. FULLY SECURED 1N- 
ter» u and profr. >hannc. Box 4»>'.»-X Star. 

SEVERAL WELL-SECURED SMALL FIRST 
and .^cond month!v paymer.’ mor?k,a«f,s 

I foj -a* e. liberal d scount Interest. 
JOHN A BRICKLEY Barr BldK DI : i21. 

PERSONAL LOAN COMPANIES 
Operating Under Uniform Small 

Loan Laws. 
_ 

CASH IN 2 HOURS 
On sifnature alone to '•mpioyeci women 
as well as men Up to $300. 

ATLAS 
SMALL LOAN CO I FINANCE CO 
1302 Lee Hwy .t.'iofi P I Ave. 

^"?vnKVa Br,d*'* 1 Mt Ramie: Md. 

Glebe 1111 phone HO. 0012 

YOU 
!. 'c— c*' yy y vcu 
i r-r rn-.p rt- payments r* S< 59. 
--- 

| (• |_ Am- V~J P0. 
i Vi I- mg V Cbcrges 

————— 
k■v Mon: r.I*~ 

| $2500 $f^5 $ y 
vn 0Q f- : g 3-7 

! ’-rnf) 1-q 7r = 

’5Cr»' 2 65 tl =9 
2X0C =52 
=00 CO 5.25 22*- 

Payments include all characs 
as prescribed by the Uni- 
form Small Loan Lau\ 

Locr-s mode on \our c.'.n sigrqture No 
« e jrit required No redd nq ire 

mod- r; ro r.’ .1 --ends rr errtvc.e'. 
g ond get r the some 

ca Jus= -e ef' .. g,.a us c feiv <o:‘s 
—tif-i cr.' 'O- t- m nc 

ARLINGTON FINANCE 
• A Small Loan Co 

j 2006 N Moore S*. Rcsslyn. Va. 
Telephone CHestnut 1 *00 

H A WOOD Mer 

BUDGET FINANCE CO 
! fi9S2 Wisconsin Ave Bethesda. Md 

At East-West Highway 
Telephone Wisconsin 4:iT.'t 
JAMES COG LEY'. Jr Mgr 

plenty c‘ free parking. F equent 
fast bus and street car service. 

YOTTP SlfiNATURK 

AUlurnUDIkb 
_ 

IMMEDIATE SERVICE 
UNIT CREDIT CO 

005 New York Ave. N W. RE 342.1-4 

LOANS ON AUTOMOBILES 
Our Cost Is the Lowest in Town 

Compare Our Low Monthly 
Payments. 

BANKERS DISCOUNT CO- 
724 9th St. N.W. RE. 0550 

KEEP ROLLIN'WITH 

NOLAN 
AUTO 
LOANS 

| No Indorsen 
1102 New York Ave. N.W. 

RE. 1200 

AUTOMOBILESWANTED 
FULL RETAIL PRICE PAID in lmmfdiat; 
cash No arguments. WILLIAMS AITTt 

SAT,F._20th_and Rhode Island ave. n.e. 

CASH FOR YOUR CAR. highest price 
paid See us today. GLADNEY MOTORS 
1640 King st- Alexandria. Va. TB. 8131 
DRIVE TO'CROSSTOWN MOTORS and te 
absolutely more cash for your car in 
minutes. Don’t sell until you get ou 

price. Crosstown Motors. 1921 Bladens 
burg rd. n.e., at N. Y. ave._de.7 
CHEVROLETsTFords and Piymouths bough 
for cash. See Mr. Shreve. Arlington Tire * 

Battery Co 2805 Wilson blvd.. Arlin* 
ton. Va.___ 
TOP CASH PRICE FOR YOUR CAR. N 
delays Open eves, and Sun. Manhattan Auti 
6 Radio Co., 17067th st. n.w. North 7561. 
FORDS AND CHEVROLET'S wanted: wli 
pay top price: central location. Fred I 
Morgan. 3041 14th n.w. Dupont 9604._ 
QUICK CASH, any make car FLOOI 
PONTIAC 4221 Conn. ave. WO. 8401 

Open_eves_and Sun._ 
IMMEDIATE CASH for your car: no delay 
no red tape, act now. FRANK SMALL, Jr 

j 215 Penna ave. s.e._ 
NORTH CAROLINA DEALER wants Chev 
rolets. Fords, any model. Franklin 800 

I after 5 p.m. this week._ 
WARREN SANDERS 

WILL GIVE YOU MORE CASH 
FOR YOUR CAR. 

CALL DE 5650 FOR AN APPRAISAL 
DON’T SELL UNTIL YOU SEE US. 

BARNES MOTORS, 
1300 14th St. North 1111. 
Ask tor Mr. Barnes for Appraisal. 

HIGHEST PRICES PAID. 

FEDERAL MOTORS, 
2335 BLADENSBURG RD. N.E. 

AT. 6728-6729. 

I CASH FOR ANY MAKE CAR 
WE PAY OFF THE NOTES. 

Leo Roeea. Inc- 
4301 Conn. Ave. Emerson 7900 

WITHOUT CO-MAKERS 

GETS THE CASH 
! Employed men or women can 

obtain small or large amounts 

promptly up to $300 at Domestic. 

No credit inquiries made oi your 
friends or relatives. Repayments 
arranged to fit your budget 

IF YOU NEED 

j $50 — cost is $4.38 for 4 mos. 

$120—cost is $14.70 for 6 mos. 

(Mxwe cost figures include all chargee. 
Other amounts in proportion up to $300. 

Loans made up to 18 months.) 

You may phone, write, or 

come in for full information. 

DOMESTIC 
! Finance Corporation, A 
Small Loan Company 

SILVER STRING. 
_MD__ BOSSLTN VA. 

Arlington Tr. BUg. 
2dFL.CHest.0304 

xt mam. md. adbakdba. ta. 

3201 R. I. Are. 2d FL, 815 King St. 
Mich. 4674 * Phone, Alex. 1715 

“A Friendly Place to Borrow" 

* 

__AUTO TRUCKS FOR SALE._ 
INTERNATIONAL. 11»34 v«n body: good 
condition has new D C. inspection sticker. 
Moo. YR. 'jaor_ 

MOTORCYCUS FOR SALE. 
INDIAN 10.37 Chief. Buddy sea', plen'y 
classy, new tires; sell cheap. 2100 Ben- 
nlngs rd n c 

HARLEY DAVroeOs; 1034 74;'~Kond condi- 
tion: $1.10 cash. 44! Mellon at. if.. 1*1-2 
o'clock any day 10* 

AEROPLANES. 
WANTED. 2 Partners in 1041 Aeronca 
Chief many extras including receiver. Box 

| :K,i-J. Star__ 
TRAILERS JOk SALE 

TRAILER Vagabond. 2.31 ? ft food condi- 
tion also 194«» Centura Buick. with hitch 
for above trailer _TA 1551 
VAGABOND the COACH that has Every- 
thin* On display opposite Canary Camp. 
Baho.^blvd^ Berwyn._Md __ 

TRAILERS new and used easv to deal 
with Elcar Coach Co Canary Trailer 

I Camp, Rt. 1. Berwyn. Md.__ 
1 Im' TRAIIJ1R. *72.5 21' trailer, f 1.050. 
: '.‘A *raUer *1.595: numerous other models, 

all trailers well insulate*) and double floor* 
lowest time-financing raie in America, fair 

1 loca ions 

TRAILER MART 
Belttrille. Md. Also just below' Alexandria 

I on Route 1. 

ABTOHOitm POt SALL 
BUICK latest 19.39 Special 4-door trunk 
sedan, radio, heater 12.000 miles by 
original owner. Cannot be told from 194 1 

; car *697 Oo Crosstown Motors. 1921 
; Bladensburp rd._1 O^_ 

BUICK convertibles (.3). 1941 radios and 
heater?: biR savings. JACK PRY. Packard. 
15th and Pa. ave. a.e._ 
BUICK 19.39 41 sedan, original black 
factory finish like new radio and heater. 
AKo two 19.38 ‘41 sedans JACK PHY 

| Packard. 15th and Pa iTf *e 

BUICK 1936. for sale or tradp tm lot or 
late-model car A.ex 9363 • 

BUICK 1940 Spec ai 4-door vedar. biack 
; finish, clean broadcloth upholstery. 2 
extra wheels in fender wells ex'ra large 

I trunk This Is a low-mileage, one-owner 
car. ««45 

TOWN A COUNTRY MOTORS 
I 1607 14th fit. MW_MI 6906 

j CADILLAC 1941 «2‘ 4-door sedan only 
fi.ooo miles, save *390 JACK PRY. Pack- 

| ard 15th and^ F‘a _ave. se_ 
CHEVROLET 1941 two-door special de 
luxe. *850. low miles immaculate Flood 
Pontiac. 4221_Connecticut WO._840l. 
CHEVROLET 15*41 four-door special de 
luxe. 5875. Immaculate. Flood Pom lac. 
4221 Connecticut_WO *4oi_ 
CHEVROLET 1932 coach 9fSt 950 C*lh 

.... » r»nc/mj i_ TUOUDC/Ik MkVi 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
(Continued ) 

PLYMOUTH 1930 de luxe-C-door **dan; 
radio heater acre*onc* immaculate, 
excellent condition. $545. Owner. TA 9640. 

_10*_ 
PLYMOUTH 1936 de luxe C-door sedanl 
radio and heater; $395 private owner. 
Shepherd 5153-J 

__ 

PLYMOUTH J94 1 5-P«fc> club coupe. onw 
* moo actual miles JACK PRY. Packard. 
15th and Pa^ave aj*__ 
PLYMOUTH 1941 super de luxe ft'-Dt'S. 
coupe must sacrifice reasonable. Oeor- 
aia C0H6_ 
PLYMOUTH 1940 ?-door tourin* aedan: 
actually driven only .5 600 mile' l.ke a 

new cer inside and out a periect car that 
Is fully guaranteed $079 

3 H LEG EL A GOLDEN 
357 Carrol! S’ Tak Pk D C GE 3302. 
PLYMOUTH 194 1 4-door touring aedan: 
beautiful two-tone finish like new. radio 
and heater, very Goan Interior perfect 
motor and tire very low mileage, ont 
owner, only $>75 

8CHLLGEL A GOLDEN 
357 Carroll St Tate. Pk D C GE 3302. 
PONTIAC 1937 two-door sedan. *430; 
immaculate low miles Flood Pontiac. 
4221 Connect icu\ WO 8401 
PONTIAC 1941 two-door >-cyl ^>95 im- 
maculate low mile- Hood Pontiac. 4 .31 
Connecticut. WO $401 
PONTIAC 1941 four-door streamline 6. 
* 1.025; low rn:les. immaculate. Hood 
Pontiac 5221 Connecticut WO «4oi 

PONTIAC 1941 four-done 6-p>3 ;ner 
streamline $i.o?0. immaculate, low mile*. 
Flood Pon’iac. 4221 Connecticut WO >4m1_. 
PONTIAC 1941 streamline sedan-coupe, 
super 6-cy! $975 tmmacula’e. low mile*. 
Flood Pontiac 4221 Connecticut _WrO >461, 
PONTIAC 1940 8-cylinder 4-door aedan; 
heater, blue -u;;»o Weekdays rail ME. 
3000; Sundays. Hobar*_5992_ 
PONTIAC late-t ’O37 de luxe i-door runk 
<edan one owner since n*y 2° 009 m 
uphohtery spotless new Mohaw« Alreo ef 
white-wall tire car in exceptional cor.di- 
tion. $395 

C R OSSTOWN MOTORS 
Bladensburg Rd a’N Y Ave NF TO* 

PONTIAC late 939 de luxe Tudor trunk 
sedan driven H.Kmi mile* upholsters 
spotless, car can hardy bt toi l trem new 
>.59.5. term- 

CFOS3TOWN tlOlOR^ 
Bladei burg Rd. at N. Y. Av< N.I ;! 

STUDEBAKER 1935 !-dooi excellent 
, cot;d on throughout low mileage rad.o 
! hearer, wo car-, no: needed. $175. ME 

__ 

• 

STUDEBAKER 194 1 Champion de luxe 
double dater coupe 3.500 mile can be 
financed private owner. TR 2555 
WILLYS 1937 4-door sedan rea'or.ablv 
priced, good cond.uon. Call Warfield 
MMJ2. 
PT ATIONWAOON. 1941 Chieftain Pontiac 
de ]ux» $| 2M.5 Immacu.ale low mii**s. 
reduced from $1 600. Flood Pontiac, 4221 
Conn ave 

STATION WAGON 1939 de luxe excellent 
condition, private owner also Ford coupe. 
1939 excellent condition Owner ill. 
SH *17o 

Wisconsin ave. WI. 53 95._ 
: CHEVROLET 1038 4-dr. tr. sedan a one- 
owncr low-mileage car Chevrolet radio 
and heater, new paint spotless upholstery, 
good mechanical condition c15<» down, 
balance !8 mos MERSON A THOMPSON 

I 68"»9 Wisconsin ave. WI _51P5. 
i CHEVROLET latest 1940 master de luxe 

‘.'-door *runk sedan ifi.ooo miles, one 
owner since new mechanically and appear- 
ance ex .-client: 5595 term.*-. Crosstown 
Motor* B!aden*burg rd a* N. Y ave n ». 

CHRYSLER 1941 New Yorker 4-dr tr. 
sed flu d-drive vacuumatic transmission, 
custom-built radio, heater, defroster, low 
mileage new-car appearance and condi- 

■ tion immediate «ale 51.275 trade and 
terras MERSON A THOMPSON 6859 
Wisconsin a\e WI 5195 
CHRYSLER 1937 coupe excellent condi- 
tion a bargain Nolan Finance. 11th and 
N Y ave RE 12<mi._11 • 
CHRYSLER 1937 Imperial 4-door sedan: 
rad o and header looks like new 5 ex- 
celifnt tire*, only M25 down balance J8 
moi.'h' W A T A guarantee 
LOVING MOTORS Your Packard Dealer, 

j 1996 L St NW_RE 1574. 
DODGE 1939 de luxe truck coach 15.000 
miles, one owner since new upholder? 
spotless, mechanically and appearance ex- 
cellent. 8545 terms 

CROSSTOWN MOTORS 
Bladen*burg Rd a* N Y Ave NE 19* 

DODGE 1936 5-wheel. 4-door de luxe 
6-*ube radio. Steuart-Warner heater 5195 
3837 Military rd EM 7976_ 
DODGE 941 4-door touring '-etiai. radio 
and hea'er. beautiful unmarred finish like 
new inside perfec’ tire4 and motor, car- 
ries new-rar guarantee «9«9 

SCHLEGEL A GOLDEN 
257 Carroll S' Tak Pk D C GE 8302. 
DODGE 1939 club coupe excellent condi- 
tion immediate sale, private owner EM 
57m4. 
FORD 1940 4-donr ‘erfan heater, perfer* 
finish upholstery and running order 1 
owner since new Bargain for cash. Cali 
Fairfax 19-W-12 
PORD 19.34 Tudor sedan first «110_buv* 
tr MERSON A THOMPSON. 6«59 Wiscor.- 
ain a; e WI 5195 
FORD 1941 super de luxe Tudor~sed»r. 
Lochaven green finish, spotless interior 
reflects perfec' care rerv low mileage 
should give new-car service: special at 

TOWN A COUNTRY MOTORS 
1507 14th St. N.W_MI 6990 

FORD 1935 conv coupe 1940 motor 
brake* relined pv: owner, can finance 
AD 0166, 6-8:30 12* 
FORT* 1937 coupe: radio, good finish tires 
etc. *225 »erm« Criswell. 3198 17th ft 
n w DU 3i«8 
LA SALLE 19:1.9 four-door: black MSS 
low miles: immaculate. Flood Pontiac 
4221 Connecticut. WO 840] 
MERCURY 1940 club coupe a full, conv 
fortable 6-pass. car. attractive blue fin- 
'•'h w-w tires, heater spotless inferior: 

i low mileage used as 2nd car *745 
TOWN A COUNTRY MOTORS 

1507 14th St NW_MI 6.9 nfi 
MERCURY 1940 club conv coupe orig- 
inal c’oud mist gray finish, black top. ran 
leather upholstery heater driven less 
•han 10.000 mile an outstanding value. 
5875. 

TOWN A- COUNTRY MOTORS 
1507 14t1 St N.W. _Ml. 6900 

OLDSMOBILE 1639 model 6-70 4-doc: 
>edan large trunk, green finish, upholstery 
always covered with custom cover* radio 
heater, w -w. tires, excellent motor, one 
owner: 5645. 

TOWN A COUNTRY MOTORS 
1507 14th St N.W._MI_6900._ 

oldsmobile i94o •8" 4-door sedan; 
radio ar.d heater immaculate. JACK PRY. 
Packard. 15:h and_Pa __a_ve s e_ 
OLDSMOBILE r 8 1941 2-door green de 
luxe sedan A-l condition. 6,00n miles. 
radio._Own er_d rafted._Cash._HO. 603s. 
PACKARD convertibles «4 > 1941 4 to 
choose from save 5450. JACK PRY. Pack- 
ard 15th _and Pa ave_s e. 

PACKARD 1932 *oort coupe: good condl- 
! ticn. fine motor, heater. 5S5. Glebe 2642 
: after 6 p.m._• 

PACKARD 1935 big 8 4-door 5-pas»enger 
sedan: trunk rack, rear center arm rest, 
striped broadcloth upholstery, verv nice 
condition 5259 
LOVING MOTORS Your Packard Dealer 
431.5 14th St. N.W. RE. 0503. RA 4220. 

j PACKARD 1938 4-door sedan, radio and 
heater finished inside and out like new 5 
excellent tires; onlv 5185 down, balance 

I 18 months 
I LOVING MOTORS Your Packard Dealer. 

1906 L St. N.W RE 1574 
: PLYMOUTH 1938 four-door. 548.5; low 

miles: immaculate Flood Pontiac. 4221 
Connecticut WO 8401, 

I 

I 

Quality Considered— 

fA 

XkT 

jC 

MORE FLEXIBLE 

I CREDIT 
because we do our 

own financing 
Lux* Coup* 

*** $645 
7~$595 

^■fl o n r, 
Maroon 

Mercury ? D o o r, i C 
Black Finish QO I 3 
Ford De Luxe 
Tudor, Radio and £B4E 
Heater 99*19 
Ford De l uxe Cab- 
riolet. Radio and BC1B 
Heater 9919 
I.incoln-Zephrr. Ra- 
dio mod Heater. £BAR 

I 
Black FlnUh 99#9 

r°* h: 
u ronp':!$545 

’39 Fordor 
8 $545 

Open Evenings and Sundays 
Washington's Oldest 

Ford Dealer! 

*1 6th & >. Y. Ave. N.W. 
* NAtional 3000 

v--<gw •• v r- ?•>•>*? ^«&>>:?:®ssss?sv^g Tr^sse r 

I WE WILL 
I GUARANTEE I 
-- 

i THESE PRICES ARE THE LOWEST 
IN THE CITY ON RECONDI- 

II TIONED CARS LIKE THESE p 

I 9 SPECIALS | 
§f Car No. 35774—'37 Plymouth 2-Door. $295 £ 

i S CaTNo. 3t 69R—'37 De Soto 4-Dr. Sod., .295 g 
I Car No. 35704—'>38 Dodge 4-Dr Sed., .415 J 

Car No. 36044—’37 Plym. 4-Dr. Sed.._325 g 
Car No. 36034—’38 Plym. 2-Dr. Sed., 345 

V Car No. 35684—'37 Plym. 4-Dr. Sed., .325 | 
/ Car No. 36484—'37 De Soto Coupe.- 295 

: 1 Car No.' 36674—*36 Pentiae 4-Dr. Sed.. 295 
• 1 iSTNo.36964—'37 Pack. 4-Dr. Sed., 295 j 

; jj This will be the last time we will be in a posi- 
[m tion to give you such bargains. Try any car be- ip 

5 / fore you buy. Over 30 years of fair dealing. 

I L.P. STEUARTj | 
I 1325 14TH ST. N.W. j 
jj dec. 4803 Open Sunday and Evenings Ij 

4 i 



\ THEATER PARKIHG 1 

'I $5* 
6 P.M. TO 1 A.M. g 

! CAPITAL GARAGE g 
g 1320 N. Y. Ave.. Bet. 13th & Mthg 

Good EYESIGHT! 
i IS THE RESULT OT CARE 

May H e 

Suggest a 

Regular ‘Jf, 
Examination ^ 

You’ll enjoy 
better health 
free from eye- 
strain, headaches and 
other deficiencies. See 
our registered optom- 
etrist. 

M. A.LEESE 
Optical Company 

614 9TH ST. N.W. 

T 
Blank Books! 

— 'Unlimited selection to fill all 
your needs For FREE de- 

m livery Phone NA. '.Ml 1’. 

_ E. Morrison Paper Co. 
■ JOO» Penn. Ave. N.W. 

I ARMISTICE EVE 
DANCE 

No Cover 
No Minimum 

9:30 TO 1 :30 
Dinners a la Carte 

All Evening 
• * + I 

SPECIAL 
ARMISTICE DAY 

COCKTAIL , 
PARTY 

4 P.M. to 6 P.M. 
Cocktails 20c Up 

* * * 

3135 K Si. N.W. 
Stop at the 

Sign of the Viking 
Phone RE. 6676 

0'DONNUi'S 
Tang o’ the Sea Food 

1207 E St 
1221 E St. 

Tin* O' the Sei 

OYSTERS 
Served the year ’round. 
Have them "as you like 
’em.** any time—day 
or night. 

Our Curfew Mens 

_ 
Starts at 10 PM 

Wines, Beer and Beverages 
NEVER CLOSED 

Ut a \\\\ 
flN€ HOTtL 111] 
JAl, HOTEL, Hll 

inlrtiAAXLcUyi ESS E 
/4th /ILL 

Monday Dinner ^ 

aW Old-Fashioned Bean Soup 
IE Panned Calf Liver 
■ and Bacon 
§ Golden Rod Potatoes 
I Tossed Green Salad 

.m Buttered Broccoli 
Rolls Coffee 

Rice Custard Pudding 
OTHER DINNERS 

Table d'Hote—A la Carte A 

FINEST DRINKS 
XA. 8310 dr A 

Miss McDonald Goes Ahead 
With That Acting Career 

And Petite Dancer Is a Safe Bet 
To Make It a Brilliant Success; 
‘Ice Follies’ Perfect Pantomime 

By JAY CARMODY. 
If you are dubious that your Government pension and or your 

annuities will be adequate to assure you a comfortable penthouse in your 
old age. this department has a suggestion. It is that those funds could 
be supplemented by making a little bet that Grace McDonald some day 
will be a bright success in the theater. Miss McDonald, whose mother 
used to paraphrase Hamlet's "get thee to a nunnery” remark when ad- 
dressing her daughter, has been ❖-—— 
quite successful so far. But she 
still is pretty far this side of where 
she wants to go 
in the theater 
and the movies. 
It does not dis- 
turb her. nor 

modify her pert 
zest for whatever 
is next. That is 
one thing which 

inspires you to 
bet on her. Her 
earnestness, her 
humor, her un- 
self -conscious- 
ness and, more 
than all else, her 
talent, are other 
factors that carmody. 

should even more favorably influ- 
ence a little gamble on her future. 

The petite former dancer, now j 
blond for photogenic purposes and j 
no end amused by the change, is J 
dancing and singing at the Capitol j 
Theater this week. 

In other words, she is back at 
her old business, the one she and 
Brother Ray went into when they 
were much younger than they are 

now—which still is very young. It 
is just temporary, however. 

"I simply must be an actress," | 
; says Miss McDonald. "That is the j 
only thing that ever will satisfy the 

j ham in me.” 
What she is waiting for this week j 

is the next step in becoming an 

actress. Several possible next steps 
confront her. "Hotel Splendide" t 
was one of them. It was, but not 
now. They shelved it for the time 
being. Miss McDonald was sad for 
a little while. “Hotel Splendide"; 
was to have been a musical play 
and Ray Bolger was to have been 
in it. too. Miss McDonald wanted 
to dance with Ray. as what girl 
wouldn't? That's out for the time 
being. 

Theie is another play, a comedy 
thing, with Douglas Montgomery in 

it. Nothing definite has happened 
on that. It is in abeyance, like 
what to eat in a cafeteria. Mean- 
while Miss McDonald is keeping fit 
and being paid for it. Both are 

good for people in the theater. And 
elsewhere, to take no bigoted view 
of it. 

* * * * 

Miss McDonald, who went to 
Hollywood to make a movie last 
summer, is still all for the movies 
in spite of that first one It takes 
more than that to discourage her. 

"I didn't know anything." she 
says. "I might have gone on know- 

| ing nothing but the cameraman took 
pity on me and told me some tricks. 

: They helped but they didn't put 
any famous star's position in jeo- 
pardy. I knew that when I saw the 
picture later. I've got a list of 
faults that long which I made while 
seeing the picture. Some of the 

faults were of posture. My ballet 
dancing stuck out all over me—m 

the wrong places. Ill know better 
the next time." 

When the next time will be. she 
doesn't know. She is leaving the 
movies temporarily to be taken care 

of bv Brother Ray. whose career is 
an even greater enthusiasm than 
her own. Brother Ray. the sensa- 

t tion of a couple of Mickey Rooney 
pictures, is doing quite a good job of 
representing the family in Holly- 
wood while Grace takes care of this 
part of the country. 

They are smart, talented young- 
sters. From the strictly selfish stand- 
point of liking talented youngsters 
to provide your entertainment, it is 
fine that Grace did not get her to 
that nunnery. 

Mother McDonald, incidentally, is 
reconciled to the change. The only 
thing she resents is when critics 
who go delirious over the children's 

| talent sometimes comment that Ray 
I is not an Adonis. 

That makes her furious. 

The person who would like to do 

an essay on the eloquence of panto- 
mime can do all of his research 

down at Riverside Stadium this 

week. The Ice Follies, you know. 
This department which went down 
intending to stay until the intermis- 
sion-being stuffily bland about it— 
did not even leave its seat during 
the intermission. It just sat there 
meditating pleasantly upon the ap- 
peal of entertainment that has no 

words, only marvelous, graceful 
movements whose purpose is per- 
fectly served whether the purpose 
happens to be aesthetic, comic, or 

sheerly breath-taking. 
It leaves one wondering what's 

happened to pantomime in the the- 
ater and the movies, especially the 
movies which once were all and 
rather wonderfully just gestures. 

A fqllow could write learnedly 
about it if he could only write 

learnedly. 

Local Drama Groups 
Serious Play Isn’t Box Office, 
So Civic Turns to Comedy 

Bv HARRY MarARTHI R. 
Tire best-laid schemes of the Washington Civic Theater, too, gang 

aft aglev And the latest Instance thereof provides as ironic a sad story 
as has been related in months. Pull of a fury to tell us about life, 
the group started its season with that pageant of democracy, ‘The 

American Way.” Then it followed that, just last week, with Robert 

Ardrey's Thunder Rock,” story of a disillusioned newspaperman who 
fled to a lonelv lighthouse in Lake •> 

Michigan, a sort of private ivory 
tower, to contemplate the present 
plight of civilization, which he wise- 

ly considered a considerable one. 

Blit four performances, instead of 
the scheduled 12. seem to have sat- 
isfied the demand for ‘'Thunder 
Rock.'' The point it made was cogent, 
the lesson it taught an excellent 
one. But when a choice must be 
made between crusading and cus- 

tomers. you know what happens in 
the theater. The Civic group is no 

exception. If the people refuse to 
listen to reproof for their ivory 
tower existence. Civic will climb 
right up in the tower with them. 
Ctnetinrr H'nrlnocrlo ninllt Qt t Vi C* 

Wardman Park Theater, the group 
turns to the light and frolicsome 
affairs of Kiss the Boys Good- 
bye"—by popular request, accord- 

ing to the announcement, the re- 

quest possibly being indicated by 
the lack of requests for seats for 
Mr. Ardrey’s antipodal "Thunder 
Rock." 

The theater is making the switch 
gracefully, it must be said "In pre- 
senting 'Kiss the Boys Goodbye' 'at 
this time." the announcement ex- 

plains. "the Civic is meeting a public 
need for relaxation and diversion 
from the current world situation 
especially as it now affects many in 
Washington under pressure of the 
Nation's increased defense effort." 

• • * 

Civics production of ‘Kiss the 
Bovs Goodbvp.'' incidentally. Is not 
a new one. The Clare Boothe com- 

edv was staged last spring in An- 
napolis by the group and the same 

cast will play it at the Wardman 
Tliis includes Nancy Walker as 

Cindy Lou Bethany, Dorothy Faris. 
Edward Stevlingson. Dick Sykes. 
Jerry Hess. Austin Gattis, Betty Rice 
and Selma Klein. 

The play is scheduled for the 
usual three-week run instituted this 
year by Civic, playing Wednesday. 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
nights of this week and the two 
weeks to follow. 

One change has been made in the 
production, however; new settings 
have been designed and executed bv 
Henry C. Pearson, who was busy 
with Roadside Theater matters 
wheh Civic gave "Kiss the Boys 
Goodbye" its "out-of-town try-out.” 

» • • 

Other notes: 
The Pierce Hall Players' produc- 

tion of "The Male Animal'' is slated 
for a tour of nearby Army camps, 

Where and When 
Current Theater Attractions 

and Time of Showing 
Stage. 

National — "Papa Is All.” new 

comedy by Patterson Greene: 
8:30 p.m. 

Screen. 
Palace—“A Yank in the R. A. F.,’’ 

Tvrone Power goes to Dunkerque: 
10:45 a.m., 12:55, 3:05, 5:15, 7:25 
and 9:40 p.m. 

Earle—"You Belong to Me.” comic 

problems of a lady doctor and her 
husband: 11 a.m., 1:40. 4:30. 7:15 and 
10 p.m. Stage show’s: 12:55, 3:40. 
6:30 and 9:15 p.m. 

Capitol—“Week End in Havana,’ 
musical w’ith Alice Faye: 11 a.m., 
1:45. 4:30, 7:15 and 10 p.m. Stage 
shows: 1, 3:45. 6:35 and 9:05 p.m 

Keith's—“It Started With Eve.'1 

under the auspices of the recreation 
division of the d. C. Defense Coun- 

i cil. and will be previewed Wednes- 
day night at 8:30 o'clock at Roose- 
velt High School Service men in 
uniform will be admitted free. The 

j cast of the James Thurber-Elliott 
Nugent comedy is headed by Vivian 
Barrett, Grace Pierson and Le Roy 
Gaintner. Tlie director is Howard 

Wentworth, who staged “The Male , 
Animal'' in the summer for the ! 

Cross Roads Theater and earlier 
this season for the Pierce Hall 
group. 

The Drama Workshop of the Jew- i 
ish Community Center presents its 
second experimental drama reading, j 
followed by open discussion of the 
play, tomorrow night at the center. 1 

Sixteenth and Q streets N.W. The 
subject will be Eugene O'Neill's 
"The Hairy Ane.“ 

The Montgomery Players have 
completed casting of Samson Raph- 

i aelson's “Skylark'' and are rehears- 
! ing it now against a December 13 

production date Players in the 
comedy-drama the group's second 
play of the season, are to be Doris 
Davidson. Charles Pentz. Edmund 
Soper. Kathryn Lawlor, Capt. L. B. 
McConaghy. George N. Mathews, | 
Russell Nicholson. Peggy Wol- 
haupter, Edward Wilkinson and Pat 
McConaghy. Frederick Kerby is 
directing. 

HAMILTON HOTEL 
14th ot K St. N.W. 

Cocktail Dancing 5 to 8:30. Meyer Davis music. 
I Dinner, SI. Supper Dancing 10 to I—Saturday 9 to 1*3. 
| \ Milton Davis at the Xovachord. A to 8:.*tO p.m. No 
{ rover or minimum except Saturday, minimum SI. Fret 

Parking after A p.m. Air-Conditioned. 

Restaurant Maori llon 
Luncheon • Cocktails * Dinner • Supper 

Dinner Dancinr Brrinninr at 7:.'10 j Continuous dancinr with two orchestras from 1 n to 1 A.M. 
Woshington Bldg., 15th ot N. Y. Ave. 

Lounge Riviera hotel 2400 sixteenth st. 
OPEN NOON—COCKTAILS 5 TO 7 P.M. 

Featuring IDA CLARKE at the Hammond Organ 
DANCING 9 to 2, FEATURING PETE MACIAS' FAMOUS ORCHESTRA 

Completely Air-C onditmned. No Minimum or Cover. Except Saturday. 
Then $1.50 After 0 P.M. ; 

THE SHOREHAM Din ng. Dancing and Entertainment. 1 
Dinner $'!, Sat. *3.*35, including cover. 

* 
v 

*' Supper cover 60c. Sat. *1 plus tax. 
/ i,r O OlV? Federal tax in addition. Barnee-Lowe 

Ur. Cn U vJ r L Orchestra. Two completely different 
n floor shows nightly 9:30 and 11:30. 

j CONXECT1CCT AT CALVERT Reservations, Adams 0700. 

I\ CJfce Luncheon Tea Cocktails 
J m Dine in the Spocious Mansion Where 

Southern Cooking Is a Tradition 

Connecticut Ave. it Dinner *1.00 to *1.50 

/SjOHfiik 0R,GINAL PLANTATION style chicken dinners 
§ Ste»ks, Chops. Country Ham—with vegetables, served 

j 1 ,|#\ I family style. Wines, Beverages. Open daily and Sunday 
JP®®" until midnite. Dancing Saturday night. 

VfAinu^/ Md -3 M1 ,roni D4 Line- ™*- 

; #V fl fc ff Ikki^niSWISCAVE.Si0^" MICH. 9547 
li J\ * C| lY £ DAILY LUNCHEON FROM 40c 

ruiK'CCC CHINESE MANDARIN DINNERS FROM SI 
ALSO A LA CARTE 

D-CTiiiDi^T AIR CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT 
*-■- AURA, .'TFREE PARKING ON OUR OWN LOT 

Jg THE HAY-ADAMS HOUSE 
j/7WTV Overlooking While House at 16th and H Sts. 
.1)m( U'J Ld_f IL Cocktail,. Dininr in an atmosphere of charm, dianity 
4 IHI Bl Pyi l1 and aentility. Luncheon 85c. Dinner from SI.15. 

Oraan muaic durina dinner. Cool air-eonditioned. 

CHIC SUPPER CLUB at L'ESCARGOT ... 1120 CONN. AVE. 
Jk m Continuous Dancing from 10 P.M. Sat. from 9:30 

I# mAA RUSS HAWN and hit SPARKLING MUSIC 

menA/IIwVoA- JACK FERNANDEZ Sensational RUMBA BAND 
fC/MuMAMr NEVER A COVE* CHARGE HA. Ill* 

* 

x^cauiia uuiuui o latcot. n .w a.m. 

1:40, 3:40. 5:40. 7:40 and 9:40 p.m 
Little—"The Stars Look Down.' 

human drama taut with suspense: 
11 a.m.. 1:05, 3:15, 5:20, 7:30 anc 

9:40 p.m. 
Columbia — "Honky-Tonk,” Clarl 

Gable kisses Lana Turner: 10:4; 
a.m., 12:55, 3:05, 5:20, 7:30 anc 

9:45 p.m. 
Metropolitan — “You'll Never Gel 

Rich.” Fred Astaire dances with { 
new partner, Rita Havworth: 11 a.m 

1:05. 3:15, 5:20. 7:30 and 9:40 p.m 
Pix — "The Philadelphia Story.' 

the Hepburn hit. revived: 11 am. 

1:05. 3:05. 5:15. 7:25 and 9:35 p.m 
Trans-Lux—News and shorts; con- 

tinuous from 10 a.m. 

PIANOS for RENT 
Choose from new" 
and used spinets, 
grands, consoles 
and uprights of 

good makes Rea- 
sonable * rates 
We are OPEN 
EVENINGS. 

TELEPHONE REPUBLIC 6212 

IflTT'C 1330 G STREE1 

£££ £ | □ (Middle el the Block 

TIME OUT FOR ROMANCE—The flyer and the “Waal” pause in their wartime duties for less 
serious matters, such as amour, across the fuselage of a fighting plane. Ronald Reagan and 
Olympe Bradna in a scene from “International Squadronopening Friday at the Earle Theater. 

AMUSEMENTS._ 

l|f13HA%yU 
MhnViml 
n IOM(.HI AT 8:30 
™ 

Mat*. Wed. and Sat. at 2:30 
2nd Piay of Thea’re Guild-American 
Theatre Society Sib'Cription Season. 

TH1 THlATtf OUUD ramn 

PAPA IS AU 
A N*w CcmMv 

Wllh JESSIE ROUE LANDIS 
<rd CARL RENTON REED 

EU:s xi mats *i.iw-r>.go 

NEXT WK. BEG. MON—Seats Thurs. 
3rd Play of Theatre Gu:!d-American 
Theatre Society Subscription Season. 

C~7He TkeafrebuildPresses 
MARY BOBBY WALTIR 

BOUND(LARKHAMPDEN 
•~7?lC«ABD BB/\SLEY fHER/DA\S 

'The WVALKSl 
Eve... tl.IO-S3.3fl; Mils., (I lll-V.MS 

I 
Doors Open 10 30 a n feaVe 
at 1100 1 40 4 30 7.15 1000 

HMry Barkan 
FONDA 

* 

STANWYCK 
m Wesley Ruygles' 

WU BELONG TO ME' 
h Co!ur"D'» p ctu»e 

And on Stocje--IN PERSON 
PINKY tOMLIN 
ROXYETTIS IM Otter ids 

TOU BELONG TO ME List Seen I May it Massattr 

Hollywood Is Unworried 
By Stockholders’ Cries • 

HOLLYWOOD. 
By IRA WOI.FERT. 

Although rumors reach here of discontent among movie company 
stockholders at the business conduct of their elected officers, as disclosed 
in the Browne-BiofT trial in New York and proved bv t£e conviction 
of this pair, no uneasiness is apparent in Hollywood front offices, and 
no shake-up is expected. 

oim.iwiuiuci uiiicni an ui(j 

speaking frankly because of a*: 
promise his name would be with- 
held. "They have formed commit- 
tees for years and filed many suits. 
But the committees never got any- 
where. nor did the suits. 

"There is nothing sinister about 
this. There are. as far as I know, 
two reasons for it: One is the front 
office men in the movie business 
have ail been to war. have fought 
the financial giants of the country 
for control of the business through 
such cataclysmic battles as those 
precipitated by the introduction of 
sound, the collapse of the stock 
market, the depression, the loss of 
foreign markets and. currently, the 
second World War. The fact that 

I the men now in the front office have 
i survived these battles and won them 

is proof that they have learned to 
take care of themselves against all 
eventualities.” 

* * * * 

Mofe about the front office side 
of picture-making, this time from 
Joe Mankiewicz, now a producer, 
once a writer: 

"Every option time, when your 
contract calls for a raise, a big battle 
of bucks goes on. The head of the 
studio calls you in and tries to get 
you to work for the same old money. 

"Those boys are artists. They are 

j better actors than those they hire. 
| iNote: Mr. Mankiewicz did not tell 

us this, but we were informed else- ! 
where that L. B Mayer has the 
ability to cry at will. > I remember 
the first option battle I had. It took 
up maybe three hours or about $750 
of the boss's time. 

‘‘At that stage. I was making $125 
a week as a writer. Lifting the op- 
tion called for $175 a week. After 
the first two hours, the bAss came 

up to $130 a week At the end of the 
j third hour, he came up to $135 a 

week and there he stuck and there 
I stuck. 

"This studio chief was a little 
man, about 5 feet tall, and he had 
his desk and chair on a dais so that 
he would look more imposing. Sud- 
denly, he asked me to take his chair 
he would take mine. 'You play 
you’re me for a minute,’ he told 
me. ‘and I'll play I'm you.' We 
changed chairs. 'Now you're in my 

Muiy uui nere. one executive saia. 

place.' he said. 'Think it over for a 
minute from my point of view and 
tell me what you think." 

"I thought for a minute and then 
I told him. ‘Joe. you've done good 
work and even though we can t af- 
ford it. you get the money you de- 
serve—$175.' 

'No. no.’ he screamed, 'you're 
not thinking right.’ and scrambled 
back into his chair, and said. 'That's 
why you're not head of the studio, 
because you think wrong.' 

"Then he tried a new tack. He told 
me to talk it over with my mother. 
I told him she was in New York. 

"So we were stuck again in a long 
silence and finally I said. 'If you 
want me to talk it over with some 
one in my family. I'll tell you what 
111 talk it over with my brother 
Herman.’ 

Herman Mankiewicz was a big 
shot in the movie business and. as 
a matter of fact, still is and not only 
knew all the tricks of the trade, but 
had patented some of his own. 

At mention of Herman's name, the 
studio chief screamed again. “Don't 
you dare." he screamed. 

The upshot of the drama was that 
Joe didn't get his $175 and went, to 
another studio, where he started at 
$250 a week He is now making bet- 
ter than $2,000 a week. 

(Released by the North American 
Newspaper Alliance, inc.) 

Guild Comedy 
At the National 

“Papa Is All,” new comedy 
by Patterson Greene, will be 
presented at the National The- 
ater for the week starting to- 
night by the Theater Guild. 
It's the story of a Pennsylvania 
Dutch family ruled by a father 
who clings tenaciously to the 
theory that all pleasure is sinful. 

The cast includes Jessie Royce 
Landis. Carl Benton Reid. Dor- 
othy Sands. Celeste Holm, Roy- 
al Beal and Emmett Rogers. 
“Papa Is All" has been directed 
by Frank Carrington and Ag- 
nes Moran. 

uw Dows Own 10 30 a m. Featjre a: 
'- 11 00 1 05-3 15 520-7:30 940 ■ 

Fred Rita ■ 
ASTAIRE • HAYWORTH | 
“YOU’LL NEVER GET RICH" j 

If 

pn^KEITH'S^^ 
| NOW.... 

tyetum flni&i 
DURBIN - LAUGHTON 

.ROBERT CUMMINGS 

"It Started 
* with Eve* 

CARY GRANT & 
| JOAN FONTAINE in SUSPICION 

fHISER-BETHESDA 

| A ICRONIN5buccessca To Th[C/'ADfL' 

MICHAElT MARGARET EMLYN 

REDGRAVE • LOCKWOOD • WILLIAMS 

ifigpnnEBsni 
NOW PLAYING 

Prices: Nights. SI.10, $1.50. $1 85, $2.20 
S2.75, and front row rinkside. $3.30 me. 
tar. Matinees. 85c. $1.10. $1.50. $1 85. 
$2.20, and front row rinkside. $2.75 inc. 

REpublic 4020 for Rosorvations 

RIVERSIDE STADIUM 
26th A D Sts. N.W. 

11:00—1:10—3:00—5:15—7:15—0:30 

^Philadelphia 
Starting Wednesday 

'GRAPES OF WRATH" 

LEGEND, IN PERSON—More often heard aboutfwhen his spon- 
taneous witticisms are quoted in the various columns than seen 

around these parts is the popular comic, Joe Frisco. He'll be 
here for a week, though, starting Thursday, on the Capitol 

i stage. 

Witch Turns Comic 
Hollywood has reclaimed Margaret 

Hamilton, the Wicked Witch of The 
Wizard of Oz." who until a year ago 
was about one of the most villainous 
villainesses on the screen. 

AMUSEMENTS. 

ATTRACTION EXTRAORDINARY 
Eir»l Time In Waxbinrton 

"WILL DEMOCRACY SURVIVE?" 
< International Forum 

Plus: All. THE NEWSREEI.S AND 
OTHER SELECTED SHORTS 

Admission 27e Tax Be 

ACADEMY •' Prr,;th“>T*,opT 
E. Lawrence Phillip*' Theater Beautiful 

Continuous from .r» PM. 
FRANK BUCK in 

“JUNGLE CAVALCADE.” 

“DOCTORS DON’T TELL.” 
_ 

With JOHN BEAL FLORENCE RICE. 

»nry lath x Ave. N.W. 
HlLA Phone Woodley (tWtO 

Show Place of the Nation's Capital, 
free Parkin* for .">00 t arv in Rear. 

“MARRIED BACHELOR;1 
With ROBERT YOUNG RUTH HUSSEY 

Extra. March of Time. ’Thumbs Up, 
Texa*. 

Mon. Feature a' h .'id .*id. 
Mon da Doors Open at 5 :>•_ 

ATLAS 1331 H Aat NiE p >l 
8:!0°’ 

ON STAGE: 
In Person. The LITTIE TOUGH GUYS 

Hr. ’.v Che. er and Harris Berger'. Star* 
1 of Screen. Stage and Radio, with New 

Sons a. Dwm* Comeoy 

ON SCREEN: 
“Here Comes Mr. Jordan,” 

Wrh ROBERT MONTGOMERY CLAUDE 
RAINS EVELYN KEYS JAMES GLEA- 
SON Also on S me Program— 

“ICE CAPADES,” 
With JAMES ELLISON. JERRY COLONNA 

I and tne ICE CAPADES COMPANY. Inter- 
nationally Known S-ca’ing Star-._ 

CAROLINA 1 
MOON 'oVER A 

MIAMI 
AHo "THERE'S MAGIC IK MUSIC 

_ 

PI DPI P Penna. Ave. at ‘‘1st St. 
will I# la I* Phone RF OIHI 
JOAN CRAWFORD. ROBERT TAYLOR in 

WHEN LADIES MEET New-. Car- 

_toon._Feature at 7:15. » 18._ 
CONGRESS -’9;il 

SPENCER TRACY* in "ER JEKYLL AND 

_MR HYDE.__At 8:15. 8:48.__ 
DUMBARTON ! 

MANPOWER with 
EDW ARD G ROBINSON GEORGE RAFT 

MARLENE DIETRICH Ai-o IS Stooge- 
Comedy Cartoon _Newf_ 

FAIRLAWN anST 
GFNE TIERNEY and RANDOLPH! S' OTT 

in "BELLE STARR." In Technicolor. 
PDPrilDPT T Adults I.'ic. tree Parkins 
UtlLLUDIiLi I » BBOTT ana COSTELLO 

In HOI D THAT GHOST At T and 

_n pm. 
__ 

KIGHLAND SM3 "“V w/V* 
ROBERT YOUNG and RUTH HI SiLY :n 

MARRIED BACHELOR A' *1 M. 
.Kin* !» .*>! Also News and Cartoon. 

I inn_ t ; -M St N W WHITE ONI Y 
lilWw Always the Bi^ge*t and Be t Show 

m Georgetown. WEAVER BRO£ and 
ELVIRFY ;n ‘MOUNTAIN MOON- 
LIGHT A ho HORROR ISLAND 

V VTTT P «iom *Hh st. X.w, 
till I Iflfa p.-t f and Ci. 

•THE STARS LOOK DOWN.’ 

PRINCESS 1,19 H s‘ NE LI 'BO° 

•BLOSSOMS IN THE DUST.’ 
tx* v, D E*fD r.A W CM V onH WAITER 

PIDGEON. Also on Samp Program— 

“THE MAN WHO LOST 
HIMSELF.” 

With BRIAN A HERNE. KAY FRANCIS. 
NILS AST HER DOROTHY LEE_ 

CTANTflM *>th and C Sts. Nf 
wlnfl lUn Finest Sound Fmiiomrnt. 

Continuous From 5 10 P.M. 
BETTE DAVIS and JAMES CAGNEY in 

THE BRIDE CAME C. O. D.” 

“DANGEROUS LADY.” 
With NEIL HAMILTON. JUNE STOREY. 

EVELYN BRENT__ 
HISER BETHESDA Rethesda. Md. 
WIs. 4818. BRad. 0105. Air-Conditioned. 

A' 0. 7 4s and f1 PM 

“SUN VALLEY SERENADE” 
With SONJA HENIE GLENN MILIEP 
Coming Sunday—Emlyn Williams New 

_Thriller._"Dead Men Tell No__Tales ‘_ 

r SIDNEY LUST THEATRES- 
DPTUrCnS 7101 Wisconsin Are. 
OLinUUn Bethrsda. Md 
WI. ‘ISOS or BRad 9«3«. Free Parking. 
At 7:05. n III—JOHN WAYNE and 

BETTY FIELD in 

“Shepherd of the Hills.” 

HIPPODROME 
Double Feature 

GINGER ROGERS GEORGE MURPHY 
in TOM. DICK AND HARRY 
WALTER PIDGEON GREER GAR- 
SON ir. BLOSSOMS IN THE DUST. 
Last Complete Show7_8:30 pm. 

ftMldFII Mt Rainier, Md. WA 97»«. 
vttriliU Today-Tomorrow 

Double Horror Show!! 
BELA LUGOSI in 

“INVISIBLE GHOST.” 
Also ‘King of the Zombies.’ 
HYATTSVILLE HyaVutvMe^Md. 
WA. 9776 or Hyatts. 02??. Free Parking. 
ROSALIND RUSSELL DON AMECHE In : 

FEMININE TOUCH.’ At 7. H: .5._ 
IffVf A Rockville. Md. Rock. 191. ! 
PIILII Free Parkinf. 

Todav-Tomorrow—At 7:55. 10 05. 

DOROTHY LAMOUR— 
JON HALL in“ALOMA 

OF THE SOUTH SEAS.” 
MABLBORO Md 

Free Parking—At 7:4-'l. 11:37 
DENNIS MORGAN. WAYNE MORRIS 

in BAD MEN OF MISSOURI 

Us CTlTr Ample free Parkinf. 
•0^- dlMlb Show, 7 A H. 
► JEANETTE MaeDONALD and GENI 

_ RAYMOND. SMILIN’ THRU." 

HB° ■ PP A Treat for the Entire Family 
U. """ Show, 7 & 9. 
ost ABBOTT & COSTELLO in HOLT 
g _[ THAT GHOST "_ 
»£ ARLINGTON ££ 
w Ample Free Parkinf. 
M'OMELVYN DOUGLAS. RUTH'HUSSE’i 
h) e in OUR WIFE "_ 
■ip urn vnir t 7«9 wu»n bwo. 
rtc WU.aUH Phone OX. 14SO. 
2 ANN SOTHERN. ROBERT YOUNG it 

i -LADY BE GOOD 

oi ASHTON 3,66 Wil!,0,, BlTd- 

t-e Open Daily 1:45 p.m. 
52 2 SPENCER TRACY LANA TURNER it 

IK 
« DR JEKYLL AND MR HYDE. 

|! BUCKINGHAM 
5*1 WALT DISNEY S THE RELUCTAN1 
WS DRAGON 

AMUSEMENTS. 

Caavtitutiaw Hall, T««or*o* Eve.. 8 30 P H 

GRAND OPERA 
“DOK PASQUALE” 
With Met. Opera Ca»t—Sf.e«»r,~OrehMlrp 

ftcati SI 83. *2.20. $J ?*> Iwrludiwp tai 

In. Daraay'P. 1300 Cl St. rvanp p NA 7»•» 

CMitituttoa Hall. Tata. I»* N*»* 18. 140 
COMING IN JOINT RECITAL! 

MELCHIOR ‘"sir 

■3?- LEHMANN 
taat« SI 85. Sf 20. 82.73 laeludln* tax 

Mn. Dar»ey t. 1300 G St. (Oraap ») NA. 7131 

HHiHBffl™— 

|l«UDifi Ato^TMUHSMYl 
Alice FAYE i«ttyenAiLievi»t»r mature m 

Carmen MIRANDA “HOT SPOT”/// “Wetkendin Havana” MlrieH 
\ < SMITH and DALE 70 ^^IT AND 

Start* THURS. / 

BOB HOPE 
Paulette GODDARD^ I 
‘Nothing But the TnMJ 

• CLARK GABLE LAMA TORRER 
“HONKY TONK” 
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AH Time Schedule* Given in Warner 
Bros Ads Indicate Time feature Ii 
Presented. 

Theaters Having Matinees 
_ 

AMBASSADOR kr co \™ 
Mat I P M 

BARBARA STANWYCK HENRY 
FONDA in YOU BELONG TO ME 
A: 1:1(1. .!:1S. JcNK. 7 15. P !"■_„ 
DFUrDI V l.'(lh ii E N.E. 
DtVtllla* LI. .‘{.TOO. Mat I PM. 
Parkin. Spar. Available to Patrons. 
FREDRIC MARCH. MARTHA SCOTT 
:n ONE FOOT IN HEAVEN A' 1. 
:i In ,=>.‘iii, 7.iid. !* I". Information 
Please 

__ 

PAI VrQT -T'l His Ave. N.W. 
L/iLYLItl wo. rn.v Mat. i p m. 
Parking Spate Available to Patront. 
SON JA HFNIF JOHN PAYNE ax 

SUN VALLEY SERENADE At 
1 35. 3 35. 5 3o. 7 3M. 9 30. Disney 
Cartoon 

_ _ 

CENTRAL ‘•:,ME.h ?hun "• 
Open* 9:13 AM 

ANN SOTHERN ROBERT YOUNG 
ELEANOR POWELL RED SKELTON 
;n LADY BE GOOD A‘ il o5. 
■_ 30 5 50. 9 15 GEORGE SAN- 
DERS in GAY FALCON. At 10. 
1 '3' -4 45. * 1 Cartoon 

l/ruurnv Kenned', Nr. 4th N.W. 
XILUnLUX rv 0000 Mat. 1 P M. 
Parking Spare Available to P?trons. 
DOROTHY LAMOUR JON HALL in 

ALOMA OF THE SOUTH SEAS." 
At l:4o. 3 40. 5.4»». ;.4'». y. 40. 
March of Time.__ 
DrilV Pa Ave. at :th ft.1 
rJunn fr. 3300. Mat 1 p m 
Parking Spare Available to Pations. 
SON JA HE.NIE JOHN PAYNE in 

SUN VALLEY SERENADE A’ 1 35. 
3.4o 5 4<», 7.45, 9 45. Quiz Kids,' 
No. 1,_ 
CUmfnAil Oa. Ave. Sc Sheridan. 
OIlLIUUAn RA. 3100 Mat 1 P M. 
FREDRIC MARCH. MARTHA SCOTT 
m ONE FOOT IN HEAVEN. At 1. 
3 lo. 5 :15. 7 325. 9.4* •._ 
CJff vm <,a 4ve. A CoievTille Pike. 
mIm ? Call SH. 5500. Mat. 1 P M, 
Parking Spare Available to Patio,i« 
JEANETTE MacDONALD. GENE 
RAYMOND .n SMILING 
ill ROUGH At 1.05, 3.10. 615. 
7:3»'. 9.3«i. 

TTUm I >*** A Park U. N.W. 
IITUL.I < ol 1 *00 Mat. I P M. 
SONJA HENIF JOHN PAYNE .n 

SUN VALLEY SFRLNADE A: 1:34'. 
3 35. 5 3*», .30, 9 35. Disney 
Cartoon.__ 
ITDTAUIM Conn. Aon. A Newirk. 
uriurrn wo. 5100. Mat. 1 p m. 
Parking Space Available to Patron*. 
JEANETTE MacDONALD GENE 
R A Y M OND in SMILING 
THROUGH A' 1. 3:10. 5 3O. 7.35. 
9: no. Ma r<h ol T ime 

__ 

Theater* Having tve. Performances 

APOLLO ,: Trh ?!^:e 
WILLIAM HCLDEN. CLAIRE TRE- 
VOR ill TEXAS At A 45. 7 45. 
K.45 Holiday Maunee Tomorrow at 
1 PM. 
__ 

BVB1 nil jdl- Coon. Atc. N.W. 
AVnLUn wo. 2«oo. 
JOAN CRAWFORD ROBERT TAY- 
LOR in WHEN LADIES MEET. 
A: 5:15. 3’u. 9 3n Cartoon. Holi- 
day Matinee Tomorrow at 1 P M_ 
AVE. GRAND S E 

DEAD END KIDS WARREN HULL 
in BOWERY BLITZKRIEG At 
i; 3(» *:*Jo. 10 Cartoon. Holiday 
Matinee Tomorrow at_l PM. 

COLONY 49:t5 ^ovw- 
NAVY BLUES. wrh ANN SHERI- 

DAN JACK OAKIE MARTHA 
RAYE. JACF: HALEY At 5 45. 7:39. 
9 35. Disney Cartoon. Holiday Mat- 
ing Tomorrow at l P^M._ 
UAMF 13*30 c St. N.E. 
nurlla AT. *18*. 
PENNY SINGLETON and ARTHUR 
LAnr, n nbuiiuiL in ouv. ici x. 

A 7:15. 1 n :o;'». HENRY FONDA, 
JOAN BENNETT in WILD GEESE 
CALLING At 8. h 50. Holiday Mat- 
inee Tomorrow at _1 P M.__ 
CAVnV 3030 nth st. n.w. 
■JftVUX CO. 1988. 
JOAN DAVIS JINX FALKENBURG 
m TWO LATINS FROM MANHAT- 
TAN A: 8 48. S:]8, 9 5«» Holiday 
Matinee Tomorrow at 1 PM 
Crf*A 8? 1 I Ga. Ave.. Silver Spnn*. 

sh. ?5»0. Parkin* Snare. 
BELA LUG06I in SPOOKS RUN 
WILD At 7:30 10 05. BONITA 
GRANVILLE in DOWN IN SAN 
DIEGO At 8 15. 8 45. Holiday 
Matinee Tomorrow at J_ P M 
TAVAMA ,th & Butternut Sts. 
1 nAUiTlnr,i 13It*. Parkin* Spare. 
NAVY BLUES. with ANN SHERI- 

DAN JACK OAKIE MARTHA 
RAYE JACK HALEY At 8 55. P:25. 
Holiday Matinee Tomorrow a* 1 P M. 
VADV Ga. Ave. A Quebec PI. N.Wl 
vunxv BA. 4100. 
RANDOLPH SCOTT GENE TIERNEY 
in BELLE STARR At fi. 7:50, 
ft: 15. March of Time Holiday Man- 
nee Tomorrow at 1 P M. 

THE VILLAGE 5 
Phone Mich 9«7. 

“Sun Valley Serenade,” 
SONJA HENIE. JOHN PAYNE. 

HEWTON lsthst,ndNr‘on 
Phone Mich 1839. 

“Married Bachelor,” 
ROBERT YOUNG. RUTH HUSSEY. 

JESSE THEATER fo; 
Phone DUp. 9801. 
Double Feature. 

“The Smiling Ghost,” 
WAYNE MORRIS BRENDA 

MARSHALL. 
“SCATTERGOOD 

MEETS BROADWAY,” 
GUY KIBBEE EMMA DUNN 

VVI van !■> St. * R I- Ave. N.W. SIliTAn Phone NOrth 9689. 
Double Feature. 

“OUR WIFE,” 
RUTH HUSSEY. MELVYN DOUGLAS. 
“Moonlight in Hawaii,” 
JOHNNY DOWNS, JANE FRAZEE 

THE VERNON 3707 Mt* Vernoi 
new "tnnun Ave.. AlPt. v». 
One Block From Presidential Gardena. 

Phone Alex. 2421. 
Free Parkin* in Rear of Theater. 

“ALOMA OF THE 
SOUTH SEAS,” 

DOROTHY LAMOUR, JON HAIL 

alexandria/va: 
PH FREE PARKING. 
tdU Phone Alex. 3145. 
IDRIC MARCH. MARTHA SCOTT tB 
ONE FOOT IN HEAVEN 

"HMfllfD Sound. luFIUnU Phone Alex 
lupinq. loots hayward ladtes 

1 RETIREMENT." 


